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PART II.

CHAP. VIII.

;
.f.'HT

Genus IV. Neutral Salts, with a hafe of Magnejia, ot

Magnejian Salts.

W E have already feen in the hiftory of acids,'

that magnefia naturally combines with thofe

falts, forming by that combination a peculiar

genus of neutral falts. Thofe neutral falts are as yet

but imperfedly known, few chemifts having made them
the fubjed of their inquiries. The celebrated Dr
Black firfl; diftinguiffied them as a peculiar genus of

falts
;
they were before confounded with other neutral

falts, having an earthy bafe.
» * X

Magnelian falts poffefs generic charaderiftics. Al-

moft all of them are fait and bitter
;
and they may be

obtained, though not without difficulty, in regular cry-

ftals. Molt of them diffolve very readily in water, and

Vol. II. A fome



Salts.ry

fome even attradl the moifture of the atmofphere. They

are eafier decompofed than ammoniacal or calcareous

falts : barytes, lime, the fixed alkalis, and even ammo-

niac in part, rob them of their acids. Ammoniac en-

ters into union with both magnefia and an acid at the

fame time
;
and thus forms ammoniaco-magnefian falts,

confifiing of three principles.

In this chapter we mean to examine fix of thofe

falts; namely, magnefian fulphate or Epfom fait, mag-

nefian nitrate, magnefian muriate, magnefian borate,

magnefian fluate, and magnefian carbonate.

Species I. Sulphate of Magnefia, or Epfiom Salt.

The neutral fait formed by the combination of the

fulphuric acid with magnefia, has received the name

of Epfom fait, from Epfom wells in England, where it

was formerly obtained in great abundance. It is like-

wife found in the waters of Egra, Sedlitz, and Seyd-

fchutz,. Its proper name is fulphate of magnefia , or

magnefian fulphate.

This fait has a very bitter tafle, from which it has

been called hitter cathartic fait. In commerce it ap-

pears in fmall needles, terminating in very fharp point-

ed pyramids
;

in which ftate it is pretty much like ful-

phate of foda, or Glauber fait

:

but it is of a more bit-

ter tafle, does not efilorefee in the air, and when re-

gularly cryftallized, gives cryftals of a very different

form. When filtered to cryfta'llize fpontaneoufiy, its

cryftals are fine quadrangular prifms, terminating in

pyramids, which are alfo quadrangular. The iides of
thofe prifms and pyramids are fmooth and plain, and
the cryftals are generally fhorter and thicker ’than
thofe of fulphate of foda. All its other properties, as

we
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we {hall hereafter fee, concur to diftinguifh it from that

perfeCt neutral fait.

Sulphate of magnefia, like fulphate of foda and bo-

rax, retains in its cryftals enough of water to make it

fufceptible of aqueous fufion. The molt moderate

heat is fufficient to melt it : wdien cooled after this fu-

fion, it becomes a fhapelefs mafs. If it remain expo-

fed to fire after this aqueous liquefaction, it dries into a

white friable mafs, which is the fait unaltered, only

without the water which entered into its cryftals. A
very intenfe heat is requifite to bring magnefian ful-

phate to an aCtual igneous fufion. This fait in cryftals

contains a quantity of water nearly equal to half its

weight. •

Macquer and feveral other chemifts fay, that when
expofed to the air, it becomes fomewhat moift, and that

it may be diftinguifhed by this property from fulphate

of foda which eftlorefces. Bergman again informs us,

that when magnefian fulphate is expofed to the atmo-

fphere in a dry ftate, it immediately lofes its tranfpa-

rency, and is at length reduced to a white powder: he

adds, that the magnefian fulphate in fmall needles,

which is commonly fold in the Ihops, owes its moift

deliquefcent appearance to the magnefian muriate

which it contains. M. Butini, a citizen of Geneva, to

whom we are indebted for a number of valuable expe-

riments on magnefia, mentions his having found ful-

phate of foda, or Glauber fait, in Engliih Epfom fait;

and to this the efflorefcence may be attributed. But
pure fulphate of magnefia, though it lofes its tranfpa-?

rency in the air, is far from being fo liable to efflo-

refcence as fulphate of foda, which at the end of a cer-

tain time is entirely reduced' to duft.

Sulphate of magnefia diflblves in water fo readily, that

rather lcfs than tw6 parts of cold water are fufticient

A 2 to
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to maintain one part of this fait in folution ; and warm
water dilfolves a quantity of it equal nearly to twice its

own weight. It cryflallizes by cooling; but in order to

obtain it in very regular cryflals, we leave the folution

to cryflallize when cold by fpontaneous evaporation.

This fait fufFers no alteration from either filiceous or

aluminous earth.

Barytes decompofes It, having a greater affinity than

magnefia with the fulphuric acid.

Lime, for the fame reafon, decompofes it. If a little

fulphate of magnefia be poured into lime-water, or a

certain quantity of lime-water be poured into a folu-

tion of this fait, a precipitate is produced, confiding

of magnefia and calcareous fulphate. Recourfe may
be had at any time to the precipitation, as a fure crite-

rion to enable us to didinguifh magnefian fulphate from

fulphate of foda.

The pure fixed alkalis likewife decompofe fulphate

of magnefia. Caudic ammoniac has the lame influence

on this fait
;
and as it does not decompofe calcareous

fulphate, we learn from thefe fads, that it has a

dronger affinity with the fulphuric acid than magnefia,

and a weaker than lime. Thus we gain a certain crite-

rion by which we may didinguifh when magnefian ful-

phate exids in water. In this manner, by the ufe of
caudic ammoniac, pure magnefia, of which we gave
the hidory in entering on the confideration of ihline

matters, may be obtained. Yet Bergman has obferved,
that ammoniac does not effedt an entire precipitation
of the magnefia of Epfom fait; part dill remains unal-
tered. The liquor in which the two fubdances are
mixed, maintains both ammomacal and magnefian ful-
phate in folution at the fame time. Chemids have dif-
covered that thefe two falts join to form a third, con-
fifling of an acid and the two bafes. But to prevent

miftakes.
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miltakes, we mull obferve, that though thefe ialts be

found together in the fame water, yet the one confifts of

ammoniac in combination with the fulphuric acid,

while the other is a combination of magnefia with the

fame acid. Each polfefies a diftincl portion of the

acid ;
both the bafes are by no means in union with,

the fame portion of the acid :
yet thefe two fulp'hates

have a pretty ftrong mutual affinity
; they cryftal-

lize together, and thus produce what may be call-

ed a triple fait,
or ammoniaco-magnefian fulphate.

We know not well in what manner magnefian ful-

phate affecls thofe neutral falts which have for their

bale a fixed alkali or ammoniac
: probably it would

decompofe the nitric and the muriatic falts with thefe

bafes by a double affinity.

M. Quatremere Dijonval afferts, in a letter to M. de

Morveau, (Journal de Phyjique, May 1780, vol. xvii.

page 391 .), that when a folution of fulphate of magne-

fia is brought into contad with a folution of ammo-
niacal fulphate, the former fait is entirely precipitated

without being decompofea: it falls .to the bottom of

the glafs in large cryftals, the tafte of which indicates

their nature. He afcribes this effed to the property

which ammoniacal fulphate poffefles, of attracting wa-

ter from fulphate of magnefia, which he believes to

cryftallize very readily. But this is a miftake; for the

fait cryllallized on this occafion is a real triple fait, or

ammoniaco-magnefian fulphate, as I know from une-

quivocal experiments.

The carbonic falts and magnefian fulphate mutually

decompofe each other. When a folution of carbonate of

potaffi or foda is poured into a folution of magnefian ful-

phate, a double decompofition and a double combination

take place. The fulphuric acid ofEpfom fait combines

A 3 with
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,

with the fixed alkali, and the carbonic acid feparated

from the alkali unites with the magnefia to form the

neutral fait known by the name of mild or effervfcent

magnefa ,
and which we call carbonate of magnefia.

The mild magnefia, ufed in medicine as an excellent

purgative, is prepared in this manner. We will give a

minute defcription of the procefs at the end of this

chapter.

According to M. Dijonval, when a folution of ful-

phate of lime is mixed with a folution of fulphate of

magnefia, the latter fait is precipitated : but the quan-

tity of calcareous fulphate that can be maintained in fo-

lution is fofmall that this phaenomenon is fcarcely dif-

cernible. Calcareous nitrate and calcareous muriate

likewife decompofe fulphate of magnefia, and are de-

compofed by it in their turn: but we cannot think this

fad warrants the conclufion which M. Dijonval dedu-

ces from it, namely, that the nitric and the muria-
tic acids have a greater affinity than the fulphuric

acid with magnefia; for it is evident that double,

dedive attradion ads in thefe inftances.

Bergman fays, that a quintal of fulphate of magne-
fia in cryftals contains nineteen parts of pure magne-
fia, thirty-three of fulphuric acid, and forty-eight of
water.

Sulphate of magnefia, or Epfom fait, is of confider-

able ufe in medicine. It is a good purgative, and ads
at the fame time as a difcuffive. It is even preferred to

other purgative falts, on account of its extreme folu-

bility. It is either given by itfelf, diffolved in wa-
ter, in dofes of from one to two ounces; or a dram or
two of it is adminiftered along with fome other medi-
cine. Moll waters that are naturally purgative, derive
their mineral qualities from it, more efpecially thofe of
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Egra, Sedlitz, and Seydfchutz : but they likewife con-

tain muriate of magnefia.

Species II. Magnejian Nitrate.

Magnesian nitrate, which chemifts have hitherto

called nitre of magnefia ,
or nitrated magnefia ,

has

been examined' by Bergman. That illuflrious che-

mift fays, an artificial folution of this fait gives, after

a proper evaporation, prifmatic, quadrangular, and

fpathofe cryftals, without pyramids.

This fait has an acrid and very bitter talle; heat dc-

compofes it
; and it imbibes moifture in the air. It

diffolves very readily in water
;

a flow evaporation is

requifite to make it cryflallize
;
and we are even fo

imperfe&ly acquainted with the laws of its cryftalliza-

tion, that we cannot make it affume a regular form at

pleafure, like many of the other falts,. Bary tes, lime,

and the alkalis, decompofe it.

As magnefian nitrate is found difiolved in mother-

water of nitre, M. de Morveau has propofed precipi-

tation by lime-water, as a method of obtaining the

magnefia in the great way. This procefs, being fo

cheap and eafy, might be employed with great advan-

tage
;
but as the fame chemift has obferved that frefh

lime-w7ater precipitates pure calcareous nitrate when
it is diffolved in too fcanty a proportion of water, the

magnefia obtained by this procefs would not poflefs the

degree of purity requifite to render it an ufeful medi-

cine, unlefs the mother-water were diluted in a large

quantity ofcommon water.

The fulphuric and the fluoric acids difengage the a-

cid from nitrate of magnefia. The boracic acid like-

A 4 wife
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wife feparates it with the help of heat, in confequence of

its fixity, Thefe properties of this fait have been point-

rd out by Bergman.

M. Quatremere Dijonval, who has examined many
of the combinations of magnefia, has found magnefian

nitrate to poffefs fome properties very different from

thofe afcribed to it by the chemifl of Upfal. He tells

us, that he obtained cryftals of magnefian nitrate, not

liable to deliquium ; and adds, that magnefian falts

are not lefs difpqfed to cryflallization and efflorefcence

than calcareous falts to attradl moifture.

Nitrate of magnefia appears to be capable of decom-
poling fulphate of potafh, foda, or ammoniac, by
double affinity. But thefe decompofitions are not

fo obfervable when folutions of the falts are mix-

ed together, as the decompofitions effected by cal-

careous nitrate
;

becaufe the nitrates of potafh, fo-

da, or ammoniac, as well as the fulphate of magnefia,

ponfequently produced, are all very foluble in water
;

whereas the fulphate of lime produced by the decom-
pofition of fulphate of potafh, foda, or ammoniac by
calcareous nitrate, gives a very copious precipitate. Bv
evaporating the liquors, however, -we can make our-
felves certain of the effects produced by magnefian ni-

trate on the above-mentioned falts. Nitrates are found
to be formed by tjie union of the alkalis with the ni-
tric acid, and fulphate of magnefia by the combination
of fulphuric acid from the decompofed falts with the
bafe of magnefian nitrate.

M. Dijonval mentions a fadl which well deferves the
attention of chemiffs., It is the precipitation of mag-
nefian nitrate by calcareous nitrate. When pure tran-
sparent folutions of thefe two falts, fays he, are mixed
together, the magnefian nitrate is immediately depo-
sed on the bottom of tty? yeffel in a cryftalline form.
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and not at all altered ;
but the calcareous nitrate re-

mains difiolved in the liquor. It is very Angular, that

of two falts which will remain diflolved if they be

kept feparate, one is inftantly precipitated in cryftals

when they are brought into contact with each other.

M. Dijonval thinks, as we have mentioned above, that

this depends on the ftrong tendency of calcareous ni-

trate to combine with water. This fait being, in his

opinion, capable of abforbing a greater quantity of wa-

ter than what is neceflary to maintain it in folution

:

when mixed with a folution of magnefian nitrate,

which has an equal tendency to cryftallization, it robs

this laft fait even of the water of its cryftals ;
and the

magnefian nitrate then acquiring greater fpecific gra-

vity, is precipitated in a cryftalline form. There are,

however, feveral difficulties not folved by this expla-

nation. How can any fait, however great its ten-

dency to folution, abforb the water belonging to the

cryftals of another fait, when it is itfelf already com-

bined with a quantity of that liquid fufficient to main-

tain it in folution? If it be anfwered, that it is not fa-

turated with water, there mult then be a certain point

of faturation, at which calcareous nitrate would ceafe

to precipitate magnefian nitrate
;
and this fhould furely

have been ftiown. But though this were granted, how
could calcareous nitrate deprive magnefian nitrate of

the water of its cryftals, and yet fuffer it to be precipi-

tated in a cryftalline form ? Laftly, How is it poflible

that magnefian nitrate, after loiing its water of cryftal-

lization, can be inftantaneoufly precipitated in cry-

ftals ? We are thus induced to think that fome parti-

culars muft have efcaped M. Dijonval’s obfervation
;

and that the true caufe of this phenomenon is not

likely to be difcovered till fuch time as the experiment

has been again and again repeated with various quan-

tities
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tities of water, and of the falts, as well as in various

temperatures, &c.

Magnefian nitrate is not applied to any ufe either in

the arts or in medicine. Its ftrong tafte, its tendency

to deliquiate, and indeed all its properties, lead us to

think, that it would ad powerfully on the animal (Eco-

nomy
;
and it is much to be wifhed that it were tried

as a diffolvent and inchive in all cafes in which medi-

cines of that nature are requifite.

Species III. Magnefian Muriate.

This fait, which is a faturated combination of the

muriatic acid with magnefia, exifis in all fait waters,

and in all waters containing magnefian fulphate in a

ftate of folution , fuch as thofe of Epfom, Egra, Sed-
"
litz, and Seydfchutz, as well as many others. It is much
more common than it vras once thought to be.

Magnefian muriate has a very bitter hot tafie. Berg-

man fays, that the only way of obtaining it in cryftals

is by expofing a folution of it, highly concentrated by

evaporation, to a hidden and extreme cold. It is then

obtained in the form of fmall needles, having a firong

tendency to deliquiate. The folution is commonly a

tranfparent jelly : But M. Dijonval fays, that he ob-

tained this fait in a regular permanent form ; and

that it has a tendency rather to efflorefee than to deli-

quiate.

Magnefian muriate is decompofed and deprived of

its acid by the adtion of fire. It is very difficult to

drive off the laft remains of the acid : after this opera-

tion the magnefia becomes cauftic.

When this fait is expofed to the air, it appears to at-

tract
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tract moiflure eagerly, and is foon difTolved into a li-

quid. Bergman and feveral other chemifts have taken

notice of its poflefling this property. M. Dijonval,

however, fays, that magnefian muriate, like mag-

nefian nitrate, rather effiorefces than attracts moi-

fture. But this afiertion needs farther confirmation by
experiment.

Magnefian muriate diflolves very readily in water;

it even appears, that a portion of the fluid equal to it-

felf in weight is fufficient to maintain any quantity of

this fait in folution. It is very difficult ’to obtain this

fait in regular cryftals. Evaporation by heat fucceeds

very ill
;

for it concentrates the liquor too much

;

which, when cooled, aflumes almoft always the con-

fiftency of a jelly. Spontaneous evaporation in a fum-

mer temperature is more likely to cryftallize this

fait: but even this method is attended with great dif-

ficulties.

Muriate of magnefia, heated in a retort with fili-

ceous earth and clay, gives out its acid; but as the ac-

tion of fire alone is fufficient to produce this effedf, it

is not to be attributed to the earths.

Barytes and lime decompofe this fait by precipitating

the magnefia. As the mother-waters of muriate of

foda in fait fprings contain muriate of magnefia mixed
with calcareous muriate, the magnefia which thefe falts

contain may be precipitated in the great way, and at a

fmall expence, by means of lime-water.

The fixed alkalis and cauftic ammoniac have a great-

er affinity than magnefia with the muriatic acid, and

caufe the bafe of magnefian muriate to precipitate.

The muriate of potafh, foda, or ammoniac, according

as the one or the other of thefe falts has been employ-

ed, remains difTolved in the liquor. Ammoniac does

• pot
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not entirely decompofe this fait, but forms a triple

cryftallizable muriatic fait with the remaining portion

of it.

The fulphuric and the nitric acids decompofe this

fait, feparating the muriatic acid with effervefcence.

In order to effect thefe decompofitions, a mixture, con-

lifting of one part of either of thefe acids and two

parts of muriate of magnefia, is to be diftilled in a glafs

retort. The acid belonging to the magnefian muriate

is volatilized, while the other acids being ftronger,

combine with the magnefia to form magnefian ful-

phate or nitrate. The boracic acid likewife difenga-

ges the muriatic acid with the help of heat.

Magnefian muriate decoinpofes fulphuric and nitric

falts, with a bafe of fixed alkali or ammoniac, by the

way of double affinity. But in order to render thefe

decompofitions apparent, the folutions of the falts muff

firft be poured upon a folution of magnefian muriate,

and then evaporated, or mixed with fpirit of wine; for

the new faline matters formed by the decompofition

remain diffolved in the water after it is effected.

When muriate of magnefia is brought into contadl

with muriate of potafh, and both are in a ftate of fo*

lution, the former fait is precipitated in cryftals, ac-

cording to M. Dijonval, in confequence of its having

a much greater tendency to cryftallization than the

other
;
which takes poffeffion of the water by which it

was maintained in folution. But it is difficult to con-

ceive how any fait which has fo fmall a tendency as

muriate of potafh tadiffolve or deliquiate, can rob ano-

ther fait, fo foluble as magnefian muriate, of the water
by which it was diffolved. The fame chemift informs

us, that when a folution of magnefian muriate is mixed
with a folution of calcareous muriate, the former fait

is precipitated in cryftals. But farther experiments

are
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are neceffary to give thefe affertions fuch authority as

may intitle them to rank among the elements of the

chemical fcience. Very likely the cryftals precipita-

ted are not pure, but to be referred to the clafs oftriple

falts.

Magnefian muriate is not applied to any ufe : but,

in my opinion, it might be very happily ufed in medi-

cine as a purgative and dilfolvent, Phylicians always

adminifter fmall quantities of it when they prefcribe

Epfomor Sedlitz waters, or grey marine fait; for thofe

fubltances ftill contain more or lefs of it.

Species IV. Magmjian Borate.

This name is given to the combination of the bora-

cic acid with magnelia. This fait is fcarce known.
Bergman has obferved, that when a portion of magne-
fia is call into a folution of the boracic acid it is ilowly

diffolved. This liquor, when evaporated, affords gra-

nulated cryftals of an irregular form.

Fire melts, but does not decompofe this fait. The
acids decompofe it by attracting the magnelia, and fe-

parating the boracic acid. Spirit of wine likewife car-

ries off the acid, leaving the magnelia by itfelf. it

appears therefore that magnelia does not adhere very

clofely to the acid of borax.

We mud therefore confefs ourfelves to be very little

acquainted with the properties of this fait, as chemifts

have made but very few experiments upon it.

Species
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Species V. Magnejian Fluate.

Magnesia in combination with the fluoric acid re-

ceives the name of magnejian fludte, and is not better

known than magneflan borate. Bergman is the only

chemift who has faid any thing of it. According to him,

the fluoric acid diflblves magnefia very quickly
;
and

when the acid is nearly faturated, a great part of the

new-formed fait is precipitated.

The folution affords, by fpontaneous evaporation, a

kind of tranlparent froth which hangs to the fides of

the veflel, confiding partly of long and very fine cry-

flalline threads. There are at the fame time obtained,

in the bottom of the veflel, fpathofe cryflals in hexa-

gonal prifms, terminating in a fhort pyramid conflfting

of three rhombs. This fait is liable to no alteration

from even the mofl extreme violence of fire. No acid

has drength to decompofe it in the humid way. This

neutral fluoric fait, to which Bergman has attributed

fuch extraordinary properties, is well worthy of a more

particular examination.

Species VI. Magnejian Carbonate.

This fait, to which Dr Black, the firA difcoverer of

it, has given the name of mild or ejfervefcitig magnefia ,

is formed, as the name we have given it indicates, by a

faturated combination of magnefia with the carbonic

acid. It is commonly prepared by precipitating a fo-

lution of magnefian fulphate with carbonate of potafli

or foda, in a way which we fhall deferibe at the end

of this article.

Magnefian carbonate has mod generally an earthy

appearance

:
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appearance : it is in the form of a very white powder.

Yet Eergman and M. Bntini of Geneva obtained it in

cryftals by the procefs which we are hereafter to de-

fcribe. Like all other carbonic falts, it may contain

either a greater or a lefs proportion of the acid
; and

its properties vary according to the proportion in which

the acid exifts in it. Its tafte is crude and earthy.

But it affeds the intellines in a more fenlible manner;

for it is purgative.

This fait, when expofed to fire in a crucible, lofes

both the water and the acid which it contains. M.
Tingry apothecary at Geneva, has obferved, that when
effervefcing magnefia is calcined in the great way, it

bubbles, and exhibits on its furface the motion of a

fluid. This phenomenon is owing to the difengage-

ment of the acid gas. There arifes out of the crucible

a thin vapour, which depofltes on contiguous bodies a

white dull that is readily known to be magnefia car-

ried off by the current of the carbonic acid. If a

warm body be immerfed in the crucible, the fait ad-

heres to it
; a cold body attrads ftill more. Towards

the end of the operation, the magnefia difplays a bluifh

phofphoric light, which in the dark is very difcern-

ible.

By calcining carbonate of magnefia in clofe veffels,

with a pneumato-chemical apparatus, we obtain water
and the acid of the fait. M. Butini, who performed
this operation in a very exact manner, informs us, from
a calculation founded on the products which he ob-

tained, that thirty-two grains of common magnefia
(what he calls common magnejia is a kind of magnefian
carbonate prepared for pharmaceutical purpofes, and
not completely faturated with the acid) confifi of about
Thirteen grains of pure earth, twelve of the acid, and

. 6 feven



feven of water. Bergman reckons a quintal of this

fait to contain twenty-five or thirty parts of the acid,

according to its particular ftate, thirty of water, and

forty-five of pure magnefia. If expofed to a more in-

tenfe heat, after lofing its acid it is agglutinated and

becomes hard, like pure or cauftic magnefia.

Magnefian carbonate fuffers no very remarkable al-

teration from air
;

yet, when expofed .to a damp at-

mofphere, it aflumes the form of little clods, and ap-

pears to deliquiate in fome degree.

Water diflolves but a very fmall proportion of this

fait ;
and its folubility in water varies, according as it

contains more or lefs of the acid. When a quantity

of the fait is mixed with a fmall portion of water, it

compofes a kind of pafl:e
;
which, however, is not very

tenacious, and dries up without acquiring confiftency

or fhrinking into a fmaller bulk. If diluted in a very

large proportion of water, magnefian carbonate diflolves

gradually, at the rate of a quarter of a grain of the fait

to an ounce of the fluid
; as appears when the liquor

is evaporated. But there are ways of making this fait

diflolve in a much larger proportion
; which we will

immediately mention.

Pure earths do not decompofe carbonate of magnefia.
Lime robs it of its acid. Lime-water poured into a
folution of this fait, occafions an obfervable precipita-
tion, however fmall the quantity of the neutral fait

diflolved in the water. The precipitate confifts of car-
bonate of lime, and a little cauftic magnefia, which is

known to be almoft infoluble.

The fixed alkalis and cauftic ammoniac likewife de-
compofe this fait : for they, as well as lime, have a
greater affinity than magnefia with the carbonic acid.
The refults of thefe mixtures are carbonate of potafli,

4 foda,
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foda, or ammoniac, and pure cauftic magnefia,—which

is precipitated.

The fulphuric, the nitric, and the muriatic acids,

decompoie magnefian carbonate in a diredtly contrary

way, and by that means complete the analylis of this

neutral fait. They unite with the magnefia, with

which they have a ftronger affinity than the carbonic ;

and they occalion an effervefcence by difengaging that

acid under a gazeous form. The carbonic acid which

efcapes on the occafion is diftinguiflied by its ufital

charadteriftics. M. Butini obferved, in his experi-

ments, that it was rather the fire than the acids which

difengaged the carbonic acid
;
and that each of thofe

falts feparated a different quantity. Thus, for in-

ftance, he found the muriatic acid to difengage more

than the nitric, and the nitric more than the carbonic.

From thefe fadts he concluded, that neutral falts, con-

fiding of magnefia in combination with an acid, name-

ly fulphate and nitrate of magnefia, flill retain a por-

tion of the carbonic acid. .

The carbonic acid poffeffes the property of render-

ing carbonate of magnefia much more foluble than the

pure falino-terreous matter. M. Butini’s late experi-

ments have been chiefly diredfed to determine the

phaenomena of this folution. He has difcovered, that

tvhen any quantity of common magnefia, not faturated

with the carbonic acid, is thrown into water in a ga-

zeous ftate, or impregnated with the acid, the magne-
fia immediately abforbs as much acid from the wa-
ter as is requifite to faturate it, and even does not dif-

folve till it be fuper-faturated. This folution commu-
nicates a green tindfure to fyrup of violets. When
expofed to cold, it lofes its excefs of acid

;
but the

magnefia is not feparated from the water, even though
Vol. II. it
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it be frozen into ice. When a folution of magneiia'/

fuper-faturated with carbonic acid, is expofed to heat^

it lofes its tranfparency, but regains it when differed

to cool. This lingular phenomenon offers to our ob-

fervation, as M. Butini has very well obferved, a new
kind of falts, to which it is peculiar to diffolve in a

larger proportion in cold than in hot water. The
more magnefia anygafeous folution contains, the foon-

er does it lofe its tranfparency by heat. In order to

have a proper opportunity of obferving how this fait,

from muddy, becomes tranfparent as it cools, the

above mentibned chemifl: directs us to take a folution,

containing two grains of magnefia to an ounce of wa-

ter, and to heat it to- 170° of Fahrenheit’s thermome-

ter. Heat gives it a milky confiftency
}

but all the

magnefia now precipitated is again diffolved by
cold.

Bergman had before obferved, that when a folu-

tion of magnefia impregnated with carbonic acid wa3

llowly evaporated-, it afforded cryftals, fome of which
were in tranfparent grains, others refembled two pen-

cils of rays diverging from one point. M. Butini ha3

obferved all the phenomena of that cryflallization

with greater accuracy. With the heat of a lamp which
was very faint, he evaporated a folution containing

nine grains of this fait to the ounce of water. A pel-

licle was foon formed on the furface, the under part of
which, as well as the fides of theveffel, was in a man-
ner fringed over with bunches of cryftals. The refi-

due exhibited bright needles, confiding of fmall he-
mifpherical maffes with diverging threads. Thefe
needles were not a line in length

j but when viewed
with a microfcope, appeared to be long prifms with

fix
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fix fides, truncated by an hexagon, and refembling

fome fpars.

M. Butini has likewife difcovered another way of

Cryftallizing magnefian carbonate. It cQnfifls in ex-

pofing to the air a folution of this fait precipitated by

heat. At the end of a few days, this folution affords

cryftals refembling thofe which are obtained by eva-

poration. Magnefia precipitated from Epfom fait by

carbonate of potafh, and afterwards dried, will not

cryftallize in this manner : though diluted in water, it

never forms any other than irregular lumps. But a

folution of fulphate of magnefia, taken foon after it

has been precipitated by the fame fait, gives, at the

end of feveral days, cryftals in the fhape of needles.

When this folution is feparated by filtration from its

precipitate, it likewife gives needles of magnefia. I

have often obferved, that a folution of carbonate of

magnefia, prepared for the ufe of a laboratory, and

kept in well flopped glafs phials, depofites, after fome

time, a large quantity of very fine bright fmall needles,

which, when viewed through a magnifier, appear to

be prifms of fix fides.

Perfect neutral falts fuffer no alteration from mag-
nefian carbonates, nor do they produce any change
upon it. Only, according to M. Butini, they render

it more foluble in water. But carbonate of potafh

muft here be excepted
;

for it rather deftroys its folu-

bility.

Effervefcent magnefia decompofes calcareous neutral

falts
; and this decompofition is effected by virtue of

a double affinity. We have already obferved that lime
has a greater affinity than magnefia with the acids,

and of confequence decompofes neutral falts, which
B 2 have

i
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have magnefia for their hafe, It is to the acid, there-

fore, that the decomposition of calcareous falts by mag-

nefian carbonate is owing. Lime, on account of the

ftrong affinity which it has with the carbonic acid,

forfakes the other acids to combine with it, provided

the acids which it deferts find another bafe with which

they can enter into combination. Therefore, when a.

folution of magnefian carbonate is poured into a folu-

tion of calcareous fulphate, nitrate, or muriate, the

fulphuric, the nitric, or the muriatic acid, forfaking.

the lime, combines w7 ith the magnefia to form fulphate,

nitrate, or muriate of magnefia
;
while the lime com-

bining with the carbonic acid feparated from the mag-

nefia is precipitated in chalk.

Magnefia in this inftance, therefore, refembles am-

moniac. When either of thefe fubftances is pure and

cauftic, it is incapable of decompofing calcareous falts,

as having a greater affinity than lime with the acids.

But when united with the carbopic acid, and in the

ftate of neutral falts, they then acquire the power of

decompofing calcareous falts by double attra&ion
; as

has been already fhown under the articles Sulphate of

Lime, Calcareous Nitrate, &.C.*

The fait of which we are fpeaking is ufed in medi-

cine under the name of mild or white magnefia . It

was formerly prepared from mother water of nitre,

evaporated to drynefs, or precipitated by fixed alkali.

It was originally known by the name of Count Palma's
powder

,
and Sentinelli's powder

:

It has fince been
called laxative polychrejl fait by Valentini

,
white mag-

nefia of nitre, magnefia of common fait

;

becaufe it was
obtained from the mother water of this laft fait. But
when prepared in this manner, it always contains cal-

careous
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careous earth, and various other extraneous matters

;

And therefore, what is at prefent made ufe of, is ufual-

ly precipitated from fulphate of magnefia by vegetable

fixed alkali, or carbonate of potafii.

M. Butini gives an excellent procefs for obtaining

it very fine and in as large a quantity as polfible. Di-

lute any quantity of potalh in twice its weight of cold

water : let this lixivium, if the fealon will allow, be

expofed to the air for fome months, in order that it

may abforb carbonic acid from the atmofphere, and

the earth which it contains may be precipitated : let

it then be filtrated : next difiolve a quantity of fulphate

of magnefia equal to the quantity of potalh which ypu

have already dilfolved, in water equal to four or five

times its weight : filtrate this folution, and add a new
quantity of water equal to five times the weight of the

fait. Let this liquor be heated to ebullition, and then

poured into the folution of vegetable alkali. The pre-

cipitate of magnefia is foon formed, and the mixture

mull; then be well ftirred, and afterwards filtrated

through paper. The precipitate which remains on

the paper ufed in the filtration mull be walhed with

boiling water, to carry off the fulphate of potalh inter-

mixed with it. After the water is fufficiently drained

off, the magnefia mull be taken and fpread on pieces

of paper in thin layers, and put into a Hove to dry.

When thoroughly dried, it appears in the form of

white lumps, which crumble between the fingers into

a very fine powder that Hicks to the {kin.

This magnefia, in combination with the carbonic

acid, is to be preferred as a purgative ; becaufe it is

much more foluble. It is given in dofes of one or of

two ounces, as the cafe requires. But caufiic magne-

B 3 fia
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fia again is preferable to ibas an abforbent ;

and apo-

thecaries Ihould keep both kinds. I he principal rea-

fon for preferring fometimes the one, fometimes the

other of thefe, in the practice of phyfic, oh account

of which apothecaries ought always to keep both kinds,

has been very well explained by Macquer in a paper

jnferted among thofe of the Royal Society of Medicine.

When magnelia is given as an abforbent, the delign of

it is to deltroy and neutralize an acid exilting in too

great abundance in the primary paffages, as is the cafe

with children, young girls, lying-in women, &c. That

gaftric acid is certainly llronger than the carbonic.

When mild magnelia, therefore, enters the llomach, it

produces an effervefcence, more or lefs lively accord-

ing as there is more or lefs of the acid to be abforbed in

the primary paffages. The carbonic acid difengaged by

that effervefcence, diftends the ftomach, and frequent-

ly occalions pains, naufea, vomitings, a difficulty of

breathing, with many other fpafmodic complaints, ac-

cording as the fenlibility of the parts is greater or lefs.

In fuch cafes, therefore, it is much better to make ufe

of pure magnefia, which abforbs the four matter as

powerfully, and occalions no effervefcence.

Again, when magnelia is given as a purgative, and

not to abforb acid matter in the primary paffages, mag-
nelian carbonate may then be given. The carbonic

acid is not difengaged in this cafe, and fhe complaints

occalioned by this elaltic fluid di (lending the llomach
are not to be feared. Phylicians ought therefore to be
acquainted with thefe two kinds of magnefia, and to

know when the one and when the other is to be ad-
miniftered ; and apothecaries ought always to keep
both in their fliops.

M. Butini mentions an artificial mineral water, con-

filling

1
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lifting of gazeous water impregnated with magnefia. He
obferves, that this fluid may be made to contain three

drams of this magnelian earth to the pound ; and
that, befides, it may be as eaiily prepared as acidula-

ted or gafeous martial waters. In fad:, both are pre-

pared precifely in the fame way. Phylicians might
Snd this water ufeful on many occalions.

B 4 CHAP.*
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CHAP. IX.

(Genus V. Argillaceous or Aluminous Neutral Salts.

r

CLAY, or aluminous earth, when very pure, com-

bines very readily with moft of the acids. From
fhofe combinations there refult neutral falts, which are

known by the general name of argillaceous or aluminous

falts. Excepting the firft fpecies, no part of this ge-

nus of faline matters has yet been examined with pro-

per care by chemifts. And their properties are there-

fore hill lefs known than the properties of the falts

belonging to the four preceding genera. Aluminous
falts are in general more imperfect than anv of the

neutral falts which have hitherto engaged our atten-

tion. They yield their acids to the fixed alkalis, am-
moniac, barytes, lime, and magnelia. They have a
four aftringent talte.

This genus includes fix fpeciefc ;—alum, or alumi-
nous fulphate

; aluminous nitrate
; aluminous muriate

j

aluminous borate
j aluminous fluate

, and aluminous
carbonate.

Speciea
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Species I. Aluminous Sulphate or Alum.

Alum is a neutral fait, confiding of the fulpliuric

acid combined with aluminous earth or pure clay, and

it merits, of confequence, the name of aluminous ful-

phate. Cheinifts have not been always agreed concern-

ing the nature of the bafe of alum. Some formerly

diftinguifhed it from clay, under the name of alumi-

nous earth or earth of alum. Margraaf has Ihown that

a mixture of this earth with filex, both in powder,

forms clay. Hellot, Geoffroy, Pott, and more efpe-

cially M. Baume, have ail formed genuine alum by

mixing clay with the fulphuric acid. Laftly, if the

pharadteriftic properties of clay be to form a tenacious

pafte with water, and to fhrink and harden when ex-

pofed to fire
; as aluminous earth difplays thefe pro-

perties in an eminent degree, it is therefore to be con-

lidered as the pureft part of clay. Such is the opinion

which at prefent is generally prevalent among chemifts

concerning this matter. This fhows ftill more flrong-
.

ly the propriety of diftinguifhing the earth which ferves

as the bafe of alum by the peculiar name of aluminous

earth
;
becaufe clay, however pure, always contains a

portion of filiceous earth.

Alumipous fulphate, or alum, at firffc affedts the or-

gans with a fweetifh tafle, and is afterwards felt to be

ltrongly aflringent. It makes blue paper red
;
which

fhows it to contain a portion of unfaturated acid. It

is capable of a very regular form, which will be de-

fcribed below.

Alum is fcarce ever found in nature in a pure infu-

sed Bate. Sometimes, however, it is found in places

near

3
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pear volcanoes, but always mixed with clay. Minera*

Jogifts, particularly Wallerius, have taken notice of fe-

veral fpecies of native alum
; fuch as folid alum, cry-

ftallized alum, alum in an efflorefcence, white, grey,

brown, and black, aluminous earths, and aluminous

fchilti.

In commerce there are feveral kinds of alum

known.

1. Ice or rock alum, in pretty large tranfparent

maffes. Bergman imagines it to derive this name from

the city of Rocca in Syria, now called Edejfa, in which

the earlieft manufactory of this fait was eftablilhed ;

not, as fome writers would perfuade us, from its re-

fembling a rock, or from its being obtained from rocks

:

Alum obtained in this laft way is very impure.

2. Roman alum, which is prepared in the territory

of Civita-Vecchia, and obtained from a place the Ita-

lian name of which is Aluminiere della Tolfa. This

alum is in lumps of the fize of eggs, and covered over

with a reddifh efflorefcence. It paffes for pure when
feparated from the efflorefcence.

3. Neapolitan alum, which is extracted at Solfatara

from a particular earth. This alum is in larger lumps

than the Roman, and one of its furfaces is covered all

over with pyramidal cryftals.

4. Alum of Smyrna. The earlieft manufadtovies of

alum appear to have been eftablilhed in the neighbour-

hood of Smyrna and Conftantinople. Some fpecimens

of it are fhown in the cabinets of the curious.

5. French alum. Alum of all iizes is prepared by
various manufacturers in France, efpecially at Javel

pear Paris.

6. Alum may be extradted from efflorefcent fchifti

^nd volcaijic produdt?. I have obtained it in a pretty-

large
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large proportion from earth that was brought me from

Auvergne. This fait might be obtained from other

Jubilances of the fame kind that are to be found in

France
;
and this branch of trade might be thus taken

out of the hands of Hrangers. Alum is likewife ex-

tracted from earths and Hones, which are found to con-

tain it in many parts of Germany,—in which it has been

manufactured lince the year 1544, in Spain, in Eng-

land, in Sweden, and in almolt all the countries of

Europe.

Beckman, in a dilfertation on the fubjeCt, inferted

among the acts of Gottingen, enters very fully into the

hiltory of this fait, and the method of manufacturing

it. It appears from his learned refearches, that the

people of the eafl: were the firH who prepared or ex-

tracted alum ; for what the ancients, and particularly

Pliny, called chiton, trichites, calchites, and which they

appear to have confounded with alum, as well as the

fuvhgfo of the Greeks, feems to have been rather mar-
tial iulphate or green copperas in various Hates. The
Italians took a leafe of the alum manufactories in the

neighbourhood of ConHantinople. About the year

J459, Bartholomew Perdix, or Pernix, difcovered a

mine of this fait in the Ifle of Ifchia. Nearly about
the fame time, John de CaHro found another at Tolfa,

and a great number of alum manufactories were foon

edablifhed in Italy, more efpecially when Pope Pius II.

prohibited the importation of alum from the ealt.

The manufacture pafled next into Spain, Germany,
England, and Sweden, about the beginning of the fe-

venteenth century, (V. Beckman).
Aluminous Iulphate is prepared by a variety of pre-

cedes, according to the country where it is manufac-
tured, and the materials from which it is obtained.

Bergman,
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Bergman, who has written an excellent differtation on

the fubject, divides the matters ufed in preparing alum,

and commonly known under the name of alum ores,

into two kinds : thofe in which this fait exifts fully

formed, and thofe which contain only its conftituent

principles. No farther procefs than a lixiviation is re*

quilite to extract the alum from the firft
;
and of this

kind are the earth from which it is obtained at Solfa-

terra, and that which I have mentioned from Au-
vergne. At Solfaterra this earth is mixed with water,

and put into caldrons of lead, partly funk in the

ground. The natural heat of the earth contributes to

the folution and cryftallization of the alum
;
and it is

purified by a fecond cryftallization. In the fame man-

ner might the earths of Auvergne, &c. be lixiviated,

the water evaporated in leaden veffels, and the alum

cryftallized.

As to the natural fubftanees which contain only the

principles of aluminous fulphate, thefe are much more
common than the former

;
and a preliminary prepara-

tion is requifite before a neutral fait can be obtained

from them. Aluminous fchifti muft be calcined, in

order that the bitumen from which they derive their

colour may be burnt, and that the pyrite part of the

ftone, which fupplies the alum, may be decompofed.

Bergman afferts, that if this fchiftus be waflied before

being calcined, it gives not a particle of alum. Ex-
pofure to the air produces the fame effects on pure py-
rites fprinkled with water. The fpontaneous decom-
pofition of thefe fubftanees affords fulphuric acid,

which combines with the clay to form alum. Thofe
pyritous fubftanees, when brought into a ftate of efflo-

refcence, are lixiviated with water; and after being

fuffered to depoftte the iron which it contains, the lixi-

vium
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vium is evaporated and put into calks to cryftallize.

The fait falls to the bottom in large cryftals. A ftrong

foapy lixivium is often made ufe of to facilitate the cry-

ftallizatiom of the alum. This procefs is followed in

feveral manufadories : But alum obtained in this man-

ner always contains more or lei's iron. That again

which is extraded from ftones in which it exifts ready

formed is alway purer, fuch as Roman alum, for in-

ftance. Alum manufadured by a dired combination

of the fulphuric acid with clay is always mixed with

a certain proportion of iron, as the coloured clay from

which it is prepared is always impregnated with that

metal.

Aluminous fulphate in a regular cry ftalline form is a-

perfed odohaedron, confiding of two tetrahaedral py-

ramids, with their bafes united. This form, however,

varies according to the circumftances of the cryltalliza-

tion
;
the odohaedron is more or lefs truncated, irregu-

lar, pointed, or flattened. The angles are more or lefs

complete, or cut away : the cryftals are joined, and oft-

en enchafed in each other by means of their pyra-

mids. M. Rome de Lille has very carefully deferibed

all of thefe varieties in the new edition of his Cryftal-

lography.

A gentle heat liquefies this fait : a good deal of a-

queous vapour then exhales from it
; and it fwells in-

to a large light mafs, rough, and full of cavities, all

over its furface. Here, as well as in the inftance of
borate, this phaenomenon is owing to the difengage-
ment of the water, the bubbles of which gradual-
ly raife and dilate the faline particles. Alum in

this ftate receives the name of calcined alum. It has
loft under the operation about half its weight. It is

now fomewhat altered, and reddens fyrup of violets

:

> its
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its tafte is ftrohger, the acid not being fo much in a la-

tent Hate as before. When diffolved in water, it gives

as a precipitate a fmall portion of earth. It may be

caufed to cryftallize
;
but it fcarce fwells at all when

calcined anew, as M. Baume has obferved. By calcin-

ing alum in a machine for diftillation, we obtain, firft.

phlegm, and afterwards towards the end of the opera-

tion the acid. But we cannot decompofe it entirely
;

for Geoffroy expofed a quantity of alum in a retort to

a very intenfe fire during three days and three nights,

without obferving it to fuffer any remarkable altera-

tion. I am of opinion, however, that the changes

which alum undergoes when long expofed to the ac-

tion of fire, have not yet been examined with fufficient

Care.

Aluminous fulphate efflorefces flightly, and lofes the

water of its cryftals when expofed to the air. In cold

water it is fcarce foluble
; for according to M. Baume,-

two pounds of cold Water diffolve no more than four-

teen drams of alum: but boiling Water diffolves a quan-

tity equal to more than half its Own Weight. Eight

ounces of the fluid in this ftate are fufficient to main-

tain five ounces of the fait in folution. It cryftallizes

readily by cooling. Its cryftals feem to be a kind of

triarigular pyramids, with truncated angles, but are in

reality pieces of odohaedrons. Depofited on threads

in the middle of the folution, they form very regu-

lar odohaedrons, whofe pyramids are obliquely trun-

cated.

Siliceous earth effeds no difcernible alteration on

aluminous fulphate. This fait may be made to unite*

with a larger quantity of aluminous earth than it ordi-

narily contains. M. Baume has found by experiments,

that on fuch an occafton it acquires the charaderiftic

pso-
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properties of common clay. do faturate alum with

aluminous earth, a folution of the fait mull be boiled

with a portion ol the earth pure, and the mixture

heated till it lofe its ftiptic tafte. If the combination

be properly effeded, it now acquires a mild, infipid,

earthy tafte. M. Baume has oblerved, that when eva-

porated, it affords fpangles refembling mica. The

Duke de Chaulnes having left a lixivium of this fait fa-

turated with earth, expofed for a confiderable time to

the air, found it to contain at the end of a few months

very regular cubic cryftals. M. le Blanc likewife ob-

tained this fubftance in cubic cryftals by a fimilar

procefs. It appears that alum once faturated with

earth can never be reduced to the ftate of pure a-

lum.

Aluminous fulphate may be decompofed by barytes

or magneiia, each of which has a greater affinity than

aluminous earth with the fulphuric acid. Barytic, of

( magnefian fulphate, is the refult of fuch a decompofi-

tion.

Lime-water poured into a folution of this fait preci-

pitates the earth. Both the fixed alkalis and ammo-
niac decompofe alum. Carbonate of potafh, foda, am-

moniac, lime, or magnefia, likewife feparates the alu-

minous earth from this fait
; but if the precipitation be

effe&ed without heat, the precipitated earth feizes part

of the carbonic acid. But I have offerved, that when
a folution of alum is mixed with a hot folution of any

of the alkaline carbonates, the precipitation is attended

with an effervefcence, owing to the difengagement of

the carbonic acid.

Aluminous earth, when precipitated by any of thefe

lubftances, fubfides gradually and in flakes. If dried

flowly, it becomes very^white
\
when expofed to fire, it

de-

3
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crepitates like clays. A ftrong heat renders it pretty

hard : .its bulk is at the fame time greatly contracted.

It does not melt, though expofed even to fo intenfe an

heat as that of the burning-glafs in the garden de rIn-

fante. So tenacioufly does it retain its water, that the

utmoft force of fire is requifite to feparate it entirely.

With water it may be baked into a clammy pafte, that

makes, when burnt, excellent porcelain. Aluminous

earth poffeffes therefore all the diftinguifiiing proper-

ties of argillaceous earths, and Macquer has very juft-

ly declared it to be the pureft clay that can be pro-

cured.

We know not very well in what manner barytes,

magnefia, lime, and the pure alkalis, a£t on aluminous

earth. Probably thefe fubftances, especially the laft

of them, would, with the help of fire, reduce it to a

vitreous frit. M. Achard has made a feries of experi-

ments which verify this conjedlure. The colour, the

tranfparency, the hardnefs, and indeed all the proper-

ties of thofe fubftances, vary according to the pro-

portions in which the principles of which they are form-

ed have been mixed together
;

as we learn from a dif-

fertation by the above-mentioned chemilt on the fub-

je&.

The fulphuric acid readily dilfolves aluminous earth

when it is cool and wet

;

but when dry, it dilfolves it

not without confiderable difficulty. Several ounces of

this folution, taken together, afford cryllals of alum,

mixed with a few fcales or fpangles refembling mica.

And M. Baume tells us, that when this experiment

is performed in the fmall Way, only thefe fcales, and
no alum, are obtained. Other acids likewife diffolve this

earth, forming with it falts which are but little

known,
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known, but fhall be mentioned in fome following ar-

ticles.

We know not how aluminous earth would act upon

the neutral falts : but its moll lingular property is that

of combining in an extraordinary proportion with alu-

minous fulphate without communicating to it new pro-

perties ;
of which we have fpoken above. M. Baume*

to whom we owe that difcovery, boiled a folution of

alum with a quantity of earth precipitated from this

fait by one of the fixed alkalis
;
and the liquor dilfol-

ved the earth with effervefcence. When filtrated, it

had no longer the tafie of alum, but tailed as hard wa-

ter. It did not communicate a red colour to the tinc-

ture of turnfol, but it gave a green colour to fyrup of

violet3. By fpontaneous evaporation, it afforded a few

cryltals in foft fcales refembling mica. M. Baume
compares them to felenite, or fulphate of lime. It is

by no means eafy to form alum by adding vitriolic a-

cid to the fait thus faturated with earth
;
the mixture

is now acid, but not Itiptio : yet, by a fpontaneous e-

vaporation for three months, the folution afforded cry-

flals of alum, mixed with fome micaceous fpangles,

like thofe which alum faturated with earth afforded.

Such is the refult of the experiments of' Melfrs Mac-
quer and Baume on aluminous earth.

Alum, when expofed to fire with combuftible mat-
ters, forms a fubltance which kindles in the air, and
is called Hornberg's phofphorus. That chemift, who
made this combination known to the world in the year

1711, long laboured to obtain from the human foece9

a white oil, which he expedled to fix mercury into fine

filver. His labours on this project gave rife to feveral

difcoveries. The refidue of that animal matter di-

ftilled with alum takes fire in the ait. Homberg re-

vol. II, C peated.
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peated this procefs again and again, and it always fuo

ceeded. Lemery the younger, publifhed in the year

1714 and 1715, two Memoirs, in which he informed

the world that pyrophorus might be compofed out of a

great many vegetable and animal matters,- treated with

alum: but he did not fucceed in forming it from fome

other fulphuric falts. Thofe two chemifts, who conft-

dered alum as a combination of the fulphuric acid with

calcareous earth, thought that the calcareous earth,

being reduced to the ftate of lime, attracted moifture

from the air ;
and that the fulphur, which they knew to

be then formed, was inflamed by the heat then produ-

ced in the mixture.

Since the time of thofe cbemifls, Jay de Suvigny,

do&or in medicine, has given an excellent memoir on

this phofphorus, inferted in the third volume of the

Memoires des Savans Etrangers. In that paper he de-

tails a great many experiments, by which he at length

effected the compofltion of phofphorus, not only from

alum with various combuflible matters, which Lemery

had effe&ed, but even from molt falts containing ful-

phuric acid. That Chemift has likewife given a theo-

ry of the inflammation of phofphorus when expofed to

the air, which has been unanimoufly adopted by later

chemifts. He takes pyrophorus to contain glacial oil

of vitriol, which by attracting moifture from the air,

and gradually heating the rnafs, kindles the fulphur,

and occafions a lpontaneous evaporation.

Pyrophorus is ufually prepared by melting three parts

of alum with one of fugar, honey, or meal, in an iron

ladle. This mixture is dried till it become blackifh

and ceafe to fwell. It is then broken into pieces, and
put into a matrafs, or phial luted with earth

;
this veflel

is then put into a crucible containing land, and heat is

applied
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applied till a bluifh flame be feen to ifiue from the

mouth of the phial. After fulfering it to burn in this

manner for a few minutes, the crucible is removed from

the fire. Its contents are left to cool, and the pyropho-

rus is then poured into a dry flalk, which admits of be-

ing very clofely flopped. This pyrophorus takes fire

on being expofed to the air
}
and that the more readily

in proportion as the atmofphere contains a greater

quantity of aqueous vapour. Its combuftion may be

accelerated by bringing it into contad with humid

vapour, fuch 'as the human breath. Pyrophorus, if too

long expofed to heat when it is compofed, becomes in-

capable of taking fire in the air. When kept in a vef-

fel not clofely flopped, it is gradually impregnated

with moifture, and lofes its tendency to combuflion :

but it may be reduced by calcining it anew, in the

manner above defcribed.

This was all that we knew of phofphorus, before M.
Prouft’s valuable experiments, of which he has given

an account in the Journal de Medicine for July 1778.

That chemift, in the courfe of his chemical operations,

having met with a great number of pyrophoric refidues,

which he could not well fuppofe to contain any portion of

fulphuric acid, was induced to think that pyrophorus did

not owe to that acid its fpontaneous inflammation. By a
very Ample experiment, he has proved that it does not

contain a Angle particle of fulphuric acid not in a latent

hate; for when water is poured on it, no heat is produced.

The refult of all his experiments and obfervations on

this head is, that all fubftances which leave, on being

decompofed, a carbonaceous rendue intermixed with

an earth or a metallic oxide, are capable of fpontaneous

inflammation in the air. Yet we cannot avoid obfer-

ving, that M. Proufl, in that part of his refearches on
this matter which he has communicated to the public,

C 2 docs
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does not explain the reafon why Homberg’s pyropho-

rus takes 'fire in the air
;

for according to him, it is

a fubftance entirely different from thofe of which he

gives an account. His memoir, indeed, fays no-

thing at all of the pyrophorus which we have defcribed

above.

Mr Bewly, an Englilh furgeon, in a letter addrefled

to Dr Prieftley, afcribes the inflammation of pyropho-

rus to its containing a fubftance capable of attracting

nitric acid from the atmofphere. What fuggefted this

opinion to him was his difcovering that fpirit of nitre

inftantly inflames pyrophorus, though not fufficiently

calcined, or containing fome portion of moifture. But,

in the firft place, it is by no means certain that the at-

mofphere naturally contains nitric acid : and again,

M. Prouft has difcovered, that the inflammation of py-

rophorus by fpirit of nitre is owing to the coal which
it contains ;

for the nitric acid detonizes with all car-

bonaceous matters that are fufficiently dry, and not too

clofely united by the force of aggregation
; as we

fhall explain more at large when we come to the ar-

ticle of coal. Mr Bewly’s explanation of this phaeno-

menon is, therefore, not more fatisfa&ory than thofe of

former chemifts.

The only way by which we can hope to difcover the

caufe of this phenomenon is, making ourfelves inti-

mately acquainted with the nature of Homberg’s pyro-

phorus. It appears to confift of aluminous earth, a

loofe carbonaceous matter, fupplied by the honey or

fugar, &c. a little potafli, and a fmall portion of ful-

phur, united partly with the aluminous earth and in

part with the alkali. When pyrophorus is ftrongly

heated in a pneumato-chemical machine, a large pro-

portion of fulphurated or hepatic hydrogenous gas is

ob-
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•btained from it. When it becomes incapable of fur-

nifhing this fubltance, it is no longer fufceptible of in-

flammation in the air. Pyrophorus, immerfed in vital

air, burns rapidly, giving out a very bright red flame.

When wafhed with warm water, it affords genuine alu-

minous fulpbure, leaving on the furface of the filter or

ltrainer carbonaceous matter with a little aluminous

earth. The pyrophorus is then decompofed. When
pyrophorus ceafes to burn, it is found to have acquired

an increafe of weight by abforbing a portion of oxi-

gene. If when in this fiate it be lixiviated, it af-

fords aluminous fulphate
;
becaufe the fulphur burnt

by the a&ion of the air forms fulphuric acid which

combines with the aluminous earth. But the fait

thus obtained is alum faturated with earth.

The Journal de Phyjique for November 1780, con-

tains fome obfervations on pyrophorus, in which we
are told, 1. That this fubfta.nce owes its combuftibi-

lity to its containing a certain quantity of phofpho-

rus formed by the acid of mucous matters. 2. That

an ounce of pyrophorus gives, wdten diftilled, from

five to feven grains of phofphorus. 3. That pyropho-

rus may be at any time readily compofed by triturating

fifty-four grains of flowers of fulphur, thirty-fix of

very dry charcoal of willows, and three of common
phofphorus, together in an iron mortar. The particu-

lars of the analyfis do not exadlly correlpond with the

indu&ions deduced from it
;

for it does not appear

that real phofphorus w7 as obtained. But the memoir
contains a number of important fa6ts, which it may be

advantageous to any chemifts who fhall hereafter at-

tempt an analyfis of pyrophorus to be acquainted with.

Alum is applied to many ufeful purpofes. In medi-

cine, it is ufed as an aftringent: but it fhould be

C 3 very
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very cautioufly adminiftered internally. It is oftener

applied externally as a ftiptic and a powerful de-

' ficcative. It is ufed in gargles, plafters, colly ria,

&c.

Few faline matters are of more ufe in the arts than

alum. Chandlers mix it with their tallow, to render

it more folid and confident. Printers rub their balls

with calcined alum, to make them take up the ink.

Wood impregnated with a folution of alum will fcarce-

iy burn. And the ufe of alum has therefore been

propofed to fecure houfes from taking fire. It produ-

ces the fame effects on paper as on wood. But paper

impregnated with alum foon becomes yellow, and dif-

fers an alteration of nature.

Bleachers put a little alum into muddy water to pu-

rify it. M. Baume thinks, that on this occafion the

fait attrads to it part of the earth fufpended in the

fluid, and that the earth and the fait forming an info-

luble compound, are precipitated together. Some
people ufe alum to purify water which they are going
to drink. It is ufed in preparing leather

;
and cloth and

paper, on which colours are to be imprefied, are firft

impregnated with alum.

A folution of alum retards the putrefadion of ani-

mal fubflances. This is an excellent, and a very
cheap way of preferving natural produdions which
are fent as fpecimens from one country into another.
Aluminous earth conftitutes the bafe or body of paflils

or crayons. And, laftiy, this fait is, as Macquer fays,

the veiy foul of the art ot dyeing. It renders colours
deeper and more bright, and it confers folidity on the
particles of colouring matters.- without the help of a-
lum no colour would be permanent or proof againlt
vvatci, I his property of alum will be examined when

we
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we come to fpeak of colouring vegetable matters. We
will then fee that alum renders them permanent by

changing their nature, decompoling them, and ma-

king them inioluble in water.

Species II. Aluminous Nitrate.

M. Baume fays, that the nitric acid entirely dilTolves

aluminous earth. This folution is limpid, and much

more allringent than a folution of alum. By iponta-

neous evaporation, it gives fmall pyramidal cryftals,

extremely ftiptic, and liable to deliquiate.

The other properties of this fait have not yet been

examined
;
only we know that it admits of decompo-

fition by the intervention of the fame fubftances which

decompofe alum. It has not yet been found in nature,

but is always a product of art.

i

\

% »

Species III. Aluminous Muriate.

9

The muriatic acid dilTolves aluminous earth better

than the nitric acid. This folution, when the fubftan-

ces are mutually faturated, is gelatinous, nor can it be

filtrated without being diluted in a great deal of water.

Aluminous muriate has aTalt ftiptic tafte
; it firft red-

dens fyrup of violets, and afterwards converts it to a

green. By fpontaneous evaporation it gives very ftip-

tic cryftals, the form of which has not yet been examin-

ed : lime-water decompofes them. Aluminous muriate

is liable to deliquiate. It has never yet been obtained

but by the manipulations of art. Its other properties

are unknown.
C 4 Species
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Species IV. Aluminous Borate,.

The combination of the boracic acid with aluminous

earth, which we call aluminous borate
,
has not as yet

been examined. We know that when a folution ofbo-

rate of foda is poured into a folution of aluminous fid-

phate, it produces' a light flaky precipitate. The ful-

phuric acid forfakes the aluminous earth, in order to

combine with the foda. The earth again combines

with the boracic acid, which is feparated at the fame

time. And this new fait is by degrees diflolyed again.

The liquor thus precipitated by the fixed dikali gives

by evaporation a vifcous aftringent mats, confifting of

fulphate of foda and aluminous borate confounded to-

gether. This kind of borate may be decompofed in

the fame manner as alum
; but its properties have not

yet been examined with fufficient care.

Species V. Aluminous Fluate.

We give this name to the combination of the fluoric

acid with aluminous earth. This neutral fait is not
known, and has never been examined. Scheele, Boul-

Langer, and Bergman, have faid nothing about it.

Species VI. Aluminous Carbonate.

. The combination of the carbonic acid with alumi-
nous earth has been as yet but very little examined. It is

certain, however, that the carbonic acid admits of com-
bination with aluminous earth 1 For, x. As Bergman

has
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Jias remarked, when a folution of alum is precipitated

by the alkaline carbonates, the filtrated liquor depo-

iites, at the end of fame time, a little earth which was

held in folution by the carbonic acid, and is left in a

feparate date, as the acid gradually efcapes. a. This

precipitation, when the matters are cold, takes place

without any effervefcence, and part of the carbonic a-

cid feparated by the alkali appears to enter into com-

bination with the aluminous earth, while another part

is dilfolved in the liquor.

Befides, from the decompofition of many argillaceous

earths by feveral modern chemifts, it is at prefent

known that they contain carbonic acid
;

for when dif-

folved in the fulphuric and the muriatic acids, they al-

ways effervefce either more or lefs.

i

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Genus VI. Barytic Neutral Salts, or Neutral Salts

with a Bafe of Barytes.

BARYTES in combination with the acids form a

clafs of neutral falts, which differ from thofe

which we have hitherto been examining, in form, taffe,

folubility, and in the laws of their decompofition. This

earthy-alkaline fubflance has a greater affinity with the

acids than any of the three alkalis, or of the other

earths. Thefe alkaline fubltances muff be united with

the carbonic acid, to enable them to decompofe barytic

falts. Thofe falts are fix in number, namely, barytic

fulphate, or ponderous fpar, barytic nitrate, barytic

muriate, barytic borate, barytic fluate, and barytic car-

bonate. To thefe fix we may add the combinations

of barytes with the tungffenic, the arfenic, the molyb-

dic, and the fuccinic acids : but as thefe are not much
known, we will defer fpeaking of them till we come to

the hiffory of the four acids to which they owe their

formation.

Species
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Species I. Barytic Sulphate, or Ponderous Spar .

Ponderous fpar, which being infipid and infoluble,

has been hitherto conlidered by naturalifts as a ftone,

is produced by the combination of the fulphuric acid

with barytes, and fhould therefore be called baryticfuU

phate. This earthy fait has been by many naturalifts

confounded with fluor fpar, or calcareous fluate : both

indeed have the fame fradure, and effervefce in the

fame manner with acids. But the form, the obfcu-

rity, and the ponderolity ofponderous fpar, plainly di-

ftinguilli it from the other. Befides, it poffeffes one

chemical quality, which alone might be fufficient to

peculiarize its character. If a fmall portion of ful-

.
phuric acid be poured on powder of ponderous fpar,

the acid moiftens the fpar without difengaging from it

any vapour, or cauling it to exhale any fmell; where-

as calcareous fluate, or fluor fpar, when treated in the

fame manner, exhales by degrees a gas of a poignant

fmell, which, on coming into contad with air, compo-

fes a white fmoke that is foon perceived to be fluo-

ric acid. Other naturalifts have confounded it with

Jelenitous fpar

:

but this fubftance again is of a diffe-

rent form, and more foluble, and may be decom-

pofed by the fixed alkalis in a pure or cauftic ftate

;

whereas thole falts effed no alteration on ponderous

fpar.

Barytic fulphate abounds in nature. It is almoft al-

ways found along with metal ores. It appears either

in cryftals or in fhapelefs mafles, but is always difpo-

fed in layers which vary in thicknefs and extent. It

is pretty hard, yet does not give fire with fteel. The
following are its principal varieties.

Varieties.
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Varieties,

1. Barytic fulphate, or ponderous /par, white, fe-

mi-tranfparent, and cryftallized in prifms, of

lix lides, two of them very large, and the

other four very little, terminating in dihae-

dral fummits. Thofe cryftals are difpofed in

an oblique pofture, on malfes of the fame na-

ture with themfelves. They refemble ob-

long fquare plates, the four lides of which

have been cut obliquely. They are often

covered with yellowifh rhomboidal cryftals.

This, as well as the following fpecies, is cal-

led ponderous fpar in tables.

2. Barytic fulphate, or milk-white ponderous fpar,

in tables, but not having their lides cut allant.

It is not regularly cryftallized, but is found

in tolerably thick layers, arranged one over

another. It is often incrufted with a red

duft, of reddifh lilver ore, or pyrites.

3. Round, femi-chatoyant, barytic fulphate or pon-

derous fpar : Bologna ftone. It conlifts of a

number of converging filaments united into

lamins, arranged one over another. This

variety is better known than any of the others,

on account of its being phofphoric. It plain-

ly appears to have been agitated and worn
by water.

4. Oftohasdral barytic fulphate or ponderous fpar.

It cryftallizes like alum. The fummits of

the pyramids are often truncated, fo as to

form a decahaedral figure. It exhibits a

number of other varieties, according as its

angles are prolonged or truncated.

5. Duodecahtedral barytic fulphate or ponderous

fpar.
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Varieties.

fpar. It is of the form of certain garnets

and fome pyritous ftones. It is feldomer to

be met with than the preceding fpecies.

6. Pyramidal barytic fulphate, or ponderous fpar.

Both this and the preceding variety appear

in M. Daubenton’s table.

I confider as a variety of ponderous fpar that fub-

ftance which is known by the name of pearlfpar, and

was formerly, as well as molt of the preceding varie-

ties, ranked among the felenitons fpars. This fpar

confifts of fmall rhomboidal feales, which are general-

ly lparkling, and obliquely difpofed one over another.

It is opaque, brilliant, feemingly micaceous, and fcat-

tered over calcareous fpar, quartz, or the firft of the

varieties above deferibed. It is of a yellow or a dirty

green colour, fometimes of a lilver white. The Abbe
Haiiy thinks it to be a genuine calcareous fpar.

Margraaf, who examined feveral varieties of barytic

fulphate, fuch as Bologna {tone and white opaque

ponderous fpar, imagined it to be a kind of felenite or

calcareous fulphate, mixed with a little clay, which
rendered it infoluble. But Gahn, Scheele, and Berg-

man, found it to be that peculiar earth to which we
have given the name of barytes. M Monnet has like-

wife found, by examining the falts which it forms with

acids, that its bafe is of a different nature from calca-

reous earth; but he imagines it to contain fulphur

ready formed, and takes ponderous fpar to be an earthy

liver offulphur in cryftals.

Barytic fulphate, when expofed to a violent heat,

fuch as that of a porcelain furnace, &c. melts into a
glafs more or lefs coloured. When expofed to a mo-

derate

3
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derate heat, it fufFers no alteration. If carried into the

dark, after being expofed for a little to a ftrong heat,

it exhibits a very lively bluifh light. Lemery tells us,

that an Italian fhoemaker, named Vincenzo Cafciarolo,

was the firft who difcovercd the phofphoric quality of

Bologna done. Finding a (tone of this kind at the

foot of Mount Paterno, its brightnefs and gravity made

him think it contained lilver. lie expofed it to fire,

in order no doubt to extra# from it if pofiible the pre-

cious metal, and obferved, that when heated it gave

light in the dark. Struck with the difcovery, he re-

peated the experiment, and it conflantly fucceeded

with him. A number of chemiits and naturalifts have

fucceffively directed their attention to this phaenome-

non, and have calcined Bologna Hone in all the vari-

ous ways they could contrive. 1 he works of Poterie,

Montalban, Mentzel, and Lemery, and the memoirs

of Homberg, Dufay, and Margraaf, contain a variety

of proceffes for performing this operation.

This property is at prefent known to be common to

all varieties of barytic fulphate. They are made red

hot in a crucible, beat in a glafs mortar to a powder,

formed into a palte with a little gum adraganth, and

divided into cakes of the thicknefs of a knife blade.

Thefe cakes are dried, and expofed to a violent calci-

nation among coals in a firong drawing furnace; nor

are they taken out till the coals be entirely confumed
and the furnace cold. The afhes are then blown off

them with a pair of bellows
; they are expofed to the

light for a few minutes; and after this, when taken in-

to the dark, they fhine like a burning coal. Even in

water they emit the fame fparlding light, but gradua 1 -

ly lofe the property
;
which they regain, however, on

being heated anew. But many fubftances difplay the

fame

%
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fame phenomenon. Magnefia, chalk, calcareous ful-

phate, and calcareous fluate, &• c. become luminous,

after being heated. Macquer has obferved the exift-

ence of the fame property in earth of alum, fulphate

of potafh, Brian^n chalk, and black gun-ftone calci-

ned :—from which it appears that the prefence of an

acid is not abfolutely neceffary to the produdion of

this phenomenon. 7et fubftances polfeffing an acid

difplay it in a more eminent degree than others.

Margraaf could obtain no produd by heating bary-

tic fulphate. The fubftance, he found, fuffered no

alteration.

This fait is abfolutely infoluble in water. The
earthy and the falino-terreous matters ad not upon it.

The pure fixed alkalis do not decompofe it
;
which is

the moft Angular of all its properties. All the other

earths and falino-terreous matters have a weaker affi-

nity than the fixed alkalis %Vith the fulphuric acid.

But barytes has a ftronger affinity with the acids than

thole falts. We have therefore obferved, after Berg-

man, that this decompofes both fulphate of potafh and

fulphate of foda. It has the fame influence on ammo-
niacal fulphate.

The mineral acids cannot ad on barytic fulphate ;

for the fulphuric acid adheres with greater force than

any of them to the earthy bafe of this fait. The neu-

tral falts, excepting carbonate of potafh and of foda,

are equally incapable of ading upon barytic fulphate.

Thefe two faline fubflances, however, decompofe it by

double affinity. The barytes is feparated from the ful-

phuric, becaufe it is attraded by the carbonic acid

;

while the fixed alkali ads with equal force on the ful-

phuric acid. This decompofition is effeded by expo-
fing to a ftrong heat in a crucible a mixture confifting

5
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of two parts of carbonate of potafb and one of barytic

fulphate in powder. This matter, after being half

vitrified by the heat, is lixiviated in diftilled water.

The liquor is filtered, and then affords by evaporation

fulphate of potafh. The matter which remains on the

filter is barytic carbonate. After being well wafhed,

it appears in the form of a very white fine pulverulent

matter, but almoft always contaminated with a por-

tion of barytic fulphate, which has efcaped decompo-

fition.

As combuflible bodies ard capable of decompofing

this fait, we may make ufe of them too when we wifi*

to obtain its bafe feparate. When a powder of this

fait, mixed with a portion of coal equal to an eighth

part of its weight, has been expofed to fire in a cru-

cible, for two or three hours after the crucible became

red hot,—if the matter be afterwards poured into di-

ftilled water, it will inftantaneoufly communicate to

the fluid a reddifh yellow colour, with all the charac-

teriftics of a folution of earthy fulphure

:

for the coal

robs the fulphuric acid of its oxigene, and the ful-

phur being of confequenee left feparate, combines with

the barytes, and is thus reduced to fulphure or hepar.

This folution of fulphure may be precipitated by an

acid. The muriatic acid is preferred for this ptirpofe,-

becaufe it combines with the earth to form a foluble

fait ;
whereas the fulphuric acid would form barytic

fulphate, which is infoluble. The liquor is next fil-

tered. The fulphur feparated by the acid remains on

the filter
;
and the water which has pafied through it

holds the barytic muriate in a ftate of folution. This

folution again may be decompofed by a folution of car-

bonate of potafti : the barytes, combining with the

carbonic acid, is precipitated
; and tkele two priri-
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ciples may be again feparated by calcination, as we

will fliow under u different article. This procefs, which

I have often performed, gives but very little barytes ;

and we find on the filter through which the dilution

of the bepar has been caufed to pafs, after being pre-

cipitated by the muriatic acid,—nothing but a tew

particles of fulphur, unlefs it be expoled to a very vio-

lent heat. To help the decompofition of that earthy

fait, Bergman and Scheele have directed about a fourth

part of fixed fait of tartar to be added to the mixture

of barytic fulphate and coal. The fulphur and the

barytes are then eafier feparated
;

becaule the fixed

alkali caufes the matters to iuffer a more complete fu-

fion.

From thefe two proceffes for decompofing barytic

fulphate, as well as from a view of its properties in ge-

neral, it appears that the earth or falino-terreous fub-

ftance, which is the bafe of this fait, is of a peculiar

nature, differing from aluminous earth, lime, and mag-
nefia.

Barytic fulphate is of fome ufe in the arts. Phof-

phoric cakes are prepared of it, and the barytes which
it contains is extracted for the ufe of chemical labora-

tories.

Species II. Barytic Nitrate .

The nitric acid combines readily with barytes; The
refalt of the combination is a neutral fait, in large

hexagonal cryftals, or fmall irregular cryftals, accord-

ing to M. d’Arcet. It is with great difficulty that we
obtain it in cryftals.

Vol. II. D Barytic
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Barytic nitrate is decompofed by the a&ion of fire,

and gives out vital air.

It attracts the moiflure of the atmofphere. Aconfi-

derable-cjuantity of water, however, is requilite to

maintain it in foliation.

Neither the pure alkalis, fand, aluminous earth, lime,

nor magnelia, decompofes it.

Sulphuric acid poured into a folution of barytic ni-

trate, immediately produces a precipitate of barytic

fulphate. The fluoric acid, too, robs this fait of its

bafe.

Alkaline carbonate decompofes it by a double affi-

nity.

This fait is but very little known.

Species III. Barytic Muriate,

This fait has been as little examined as the prece-

ding. Bergman fays that it is lufceptible of cryftal-

lization, and does not diflolve ealilv. It may indeed

be obtained in oblong fquare cryftals, pretty much
like thofe of ponderous fpar in tables.

It is liable to no alteration or decompolition from
fand, aluminous earth, magnelia, or cauffie alkali.

The fulphuric and the fluoric acids decompofe this

fait by combining with its bafe.

Carbonate of potafli or of foda precipitates the ba-

rytes in combination with the carbonic acid.

Bergman reckons barytic muriate to be one of the

mod fenfible re-agents, and propoles to detect, by mean's

of it, even the fmallelt portion of fulphuric acid that

can poflibly be contained in any mineral water. If a

drop or two of a folution of this fait be poured into

about
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about three pounds of water, containing twelve grains

of fulphate of foda in cryftals, it will imme fely pro-

duce barytic fulphate in white ftriae, owing the de-

compolition of both the falts, and the union of tUe ii.il-

phuric acid with the barytes. A portion of muriate of

foda remains diifolved in the liquor. All fulphuric

falts are equally affedted by this re agent ; which al-

ways decompofes them to form barytic fulphate.

Species IV. Barytic Borate.

This combination of the boracic acid with barytes

is entirely unknown. Bergman afferts that the acid

of borax is among thofe which have the leaf; affinity

with the falino-terreous fubffances, and ranks it in his

table below moft of the vegetable and animal acids.

Species V. Barytic Fluate.

This fait is as little known as the preceding
;
and,

with many other faline matters that have not yet been

examined, and on which we are therefore obliged to

be very brief, affords matter for new experiments.

Bergman, in his differtation on elective attractions,

afferts, that when fluoric acid is poured into a folution

of barytic nitrate or muriate, it occafions a precipita-

tion
; and that the precipitate thus produced effervef-

ces with the fulphuric acid, which extricates the

fluoric from it.

This inftance proves the fluoric acid to have a great-

er affinity with barytes than either the nitric or the

muriatic acid
j and Ihows, that it forms, with this fa-

D 2 lino-

I
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lino terreous fubftance a fait much lefs foluble than

barytic nitrate or barytic muriate.

Species VI. Barytic Carbonate.

Barytes combines with the carbonic acid to form a

neutral fait pofTefTed of fome lingular properties, and

appearing to bear fome relation to chalk.

We have already obferved, that it is in confequence

of the affinity fubfiftipg between barytes and the car-

bonic acid, that barytic fulphate, and all barytic falts

in general, are decompofed by alkaline carbonate. In

thefe inftances, barytic carbonate is always precipita-

ted. This fait is likewife prepared by expofing to the

air a folution of pure barytes. The furface of the li-

quor is gradually covered with a pellicle, which effer-

vefces with acids, in confequence of the earth’s being

impregnated with carbonic acid from the atmofphere,

and becoming thereby lefs foluble. This phenome-
non refembles that which is exhibited by lime-water

;

and though barytes and lime differ widely in many of

their other properties, yet here there is a ftriking ana-

logy between them.

Barytic carbonate lofes its acid when expofed to fire.

If heated in a retort or matras fitted to a pneumato-

chemical machine, it gives the acid in its natural gafe-

ous form. Yet it is exceedingly difficult to feparate

the acid entirely, and a very intenfe heat is requilite

for the purpofe.

All the mineral acids decompofe this fait, and difen-

gage the carbonic acid. A lively effervefcence is al-

ways produced on the occafion, which diftinguiflies

this fait from .pure or cauftic barytes. Bergman rec-

kons-
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kons an hundred weight of this fait to contain feven

parts of carbonic acid, fixty-five of barytes, and eight

of water.

Water will fcarce diffolve barytic carbonate
;
but

when it is itfelf impregnated with carbonic acid, it dif-

folves a portion of this fait equal to an 1550th part of

its own weight. From this it appears that barytic

carbonate is Hill more difficult of folution than pure

or cauftic barytes : for, according to Bergman, water

diffolves about a 900th part of pure barytes. This

fait therefore appears, in this inftance, to be fubject

nearly to the fame laws with chalk or carbonate of

lime, and like it is precipitated when the carbonic acid

evaporates from the water which maintained it in fo-

lution. But in other refpefls there is a wide differ-

ence between them. The falts which barytes forms

with other acids, ffiow, as we have above obferved,

that it differs effentially from lime.

Barytic carbonate is of no ufe. It is found in na-

ture.

»3 CHAP.
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CHAP, XI.

Recapitulation and Comparifon of the Mineral Salts..

f

AFTER the above account of the prefent ftate of

chemical knowledge refpecting the properties of

mineral falts, it may next be proper to take a brief

comparative view of the principal chara&eriftics, and

the mutual affinities of thofe bodies.

I. Salts are diftinguifhed by four general properties

;

tafte, tendency to combination, folubility, and incom-

buftibility. Thefe properties exift in various degrees

of energy ; and the various degrees of their energy con-

ftitute the effential differences which diverfify laline

matters.

II. All falts may be arranged under four orders or

four principal genera i. Salino-terreous fubftances,

which poffefs the properties of both earths and falts.

2. Alkalis, the chara&eriftics of which are, an urinous

tafte, and the property of converting many blue vege-

table colours to green. 3. Acids, diftinguifhed from

other falts by their four tafte, and by communicating

a
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a red colour to blue vegetable matters. 4. Middle or

neutral falts, which differ from the preceding as being

of a weaker, but a mixed fait tafte, bitter taitc, and

being lefs foluble, &c.

III. There are three falino-terreous fubftances; pon-

derous earth or barytes, magnefia, and lime. Their

properties are pretty well known
;

but of their com-

ponent principles we are ignorant. No chemiit has

hitherto feparated any of thefe bodies into diftindt prin-

ciples, or formed them by combination. They are,

therefore, actually limple in refpedt to the prefent date

of the fcience. But they may, one day, perhaps be

decompofed.

IV. We know of three alkalis
;

potafh, called alfo

vegetable fixed alkali and alkali of tartar

;

foda, like-

wife known under the name of mineral alkali or ma -

rine alkali

;

ammoniac or volatile alkali. The two firft

of thefe are dry, foiid, cauftic, fufible, liable to deli-

quiate, &c. When pure, it is impoflible to diftinguifh

between them ; but they are readily diftinguifhed by

the manner in which they combine with acids. Hi-

therto we have obtained no certain experimental know-

ledge of their intimate compolition : No body has yet

feparated them into principles, or formed them by com-

bination.

The opinion which reprefents them as compounds

of earth and water, is nothing more than an ingenious

fancy, which mull be given up becaufe it is fupported

by no politive fadts. Ammoniac differs from them in

appearing under the form of an elaltic fluid, ftrongly

odorous, and fufceptible of an amazing expanfion, &-c.

It is at prefent known to conlift of the bales of two ga-

feous fubftances,—inflammable gas or hydrogene, and

atmofpheric mephitis or azote. It is decompofed on

I) 4 fome
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fome occafions, and on others formed by combination-.

It appears that the two fixed alkalis likewife contain

azote, and that this fobftance maybe confidered as the

alkalifying or alkaligenous principle.

V. There are fix acids with which we are well ac-

quainted ;
the carbonic, the muriatic, the fluoric, the

nitric, the fulphuric, and the boracic acids. Each of

thefe is diftinguiihed by its peculiar properties. The car-

bonic, the muriatic, and the fluoric acids, are very eafily

made to aflume the elaftic or aeriform fiate. The cafe

is not the lame with the nitric and the fulphuric acids.

The boracic acid is concrete and cryftalline. The arfe-

nic, the molybdic, and the tunftic acids, of which we
are to fpeak in a kind of appendix to this part, are con-

crete, but pulverulent, and never cryftalline.

VI. We are no^ beginning to underftand the nature

pf the acids much better than formerly. The hypothe-

cs which reprefented them as compounds of earth and
water has been demonftrated to-be quite improbable.
The oxigenous principle, which is the bale of vital air,

is known to enter for one principle into their compofi-
tion. And an acid is often formed by the union of oxi-

gene with fome combufiible fubftance; with coal in

the carbonic acid
;
with fulphur in the fulphuric

; and
with azote in the nitric acid. Another fact which
concurs to prove that oxigene is a conftituent prin-
ciple in acids, is, the formation of a great many pecu-
liar acids by the acftion of the nitric acid on combu-
ftible bodies.

VII. The acids unite, without fuffering decompofi-
tion, with aluminous earth, barytes, magnelia, lime,
the fixed alkalis, and ammoniac, from thefe combi-
nations there refult a great many neutral falts, which

4
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are called compound
.,

middle, or neutral. The fubflan-

ces which in thefe faline combinations neutralize the

acids, are called bafes.

' VIII. The properties of the middle or neutral falts

are different from thofe of their component principles

;

in moll of them it is impoffible to recognize any of the

properties of either the acid or the bafe. The bafe,

however, appears to communicate fome general or

common properties to neutral falts
; for which rea-

fon we have clalfed them into genera by their bafes.

IX. On this principle there are fix genera of neu-
tral falts, the order, the compofition, and the nomen-
clature

;
of which it may here be proper to lay again

before the reader.

Genus I. Neutral Salts
, with a bafe of Fixed Al-

kali.

Species.

I. The fulphuric acid with potafh.

Ancient Names,

II. T he fulphuric acid with foda.

Sulphate of soda. Glauberfait, vitriol offoda.

III. The nitric acid with potafh.

Nitrate of potash. Common nitre, faltpetre.

IV

.

The nitric acid with foda.

Nitrate of soda. Cubic nitre, rhomboidal nitre.

V. The muriatic acid with potafh.

Muriate C Digefive fait, febrifuge fait ofSyl-

Z viuj, regenerated marinefait.

OF POTASH.
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Species.

VI. The muriatic acid with foda.

Mor.ate or soda. $
Marinefait, feafaky cmmmfch.

i kitchen fait.

VII. The boracic acid with potafh.

Borate of potash. Vegetable borax.

VIII. The boracic acid with foda.

Supersaturated borate r

OF SODA, or BORAX. {
*«***

JX. The fluoric acid with potafh.

f,
Fluate OF POTASH. -i

,

Spathofe tartar.

. Spar of tartar.

X. The fluoric acid with foda,

Fluate of soda. Sparry foda.

XI. The carbonic acid with potafh.

C Cretaceous tartar

,

Carbonate of totash.
£ ChMtfpotafi.

XII. The carbonic acid with foda.

c Cretaceous foda.
Carbonate Of soda. -< ,, rr ,

£ Lhalk of oda.

Genus II. Ammoniacal Neutral Salts.

Species. Ancient Names.

I. The fulphuric acid with am*

moniac.

Ammoniacal sulphate.
{

Glauber's fecret ammoniacal falit

annneniacal vitriol.

II. The nitric acid with ammo-

niac.

Ammoniacal nitrate. Annnoniacal nitre.

III The
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Spcdes.

III. The muriatic acid with am-

moniac.

Ammoniacal muriate,

IV. The fluoric acid with ammo-

niac.

Ammoniacal fluate.

V. The boracic acid with ammo-

niac.

Ammoniacal Borate.

VI. The carbonic acid with am-

moniac.

Ammoniacal carbonate.

Ancient Names.

Sal ammoniac*

• Englifhfal volatile.

\ Concrete volatile alkali,

. Ammoniacal chalk.

Genus III. Calcareous Neutral Salts.

Species. Ancient Names.

I. The fulphuric acid with lime,

rPlaJler.

I
GypTum.

Calcareous sulphate. < _ ;
1 selenite.

v. Calcareous vitriol.

II. The nitric acid with lime.

Calcareous nitrate. Calcareous nitre.

III. The muriatic acid with lime.

C Fixed fal ammoniac, oil oflime.
Calcareous muriate. -5 _ , , ,

J

C Calcareous marineJalt.

IV. The fluoric acid with lime.

r Cubic fpar, vitreous /par, fufible

Calcareous fluate,
^

fpar or fluor> fparry Jluor, fluo-

C rated lime

.

V. The
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Specks. Ancient Names.

V. The boracic acid wTh lime,

Calcareous borate.

VI. The carbonic acid with lime.

Carbonate of lime.
{

Chalk , calcareous [par
, calcareous

earth.

Genus IV. Magnejian Neutral Salts.

Species. Ancient Names.

I. The fulphuric acid with mag-

nefia.

C Salt of Epfom or Sedlitz, litter

Magnesian sulphate. 3 catharticfait, vitriol of magne-

C fa*

II. The nitrie acid with magnefia.

Magnesian nitrate.

III. The muriatic acid with mag-

nefia.

Magnesian muriate. Marinefait, with ahafe ofinagnefa^

IV. The fluoric acid with mag-

nefia.

Magnesian fluate.

V. The boracic acid with mag-

nefia.

Magnesian borate.

VI. The carbonic acid with mag-

nefia.

C Efervefcent magnefia.

Magnesian carbonate. < Mild, aerated magnefia.

C Magnefian chalk.

Genus V. Aluminous Neutral Salts.

Species. Ancient Names.

I. The fulphuric acid with alu-

minous earth.

Aluminous sulphate. Alum, vitriol ofclay.

II. The
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Species. Ancient Names.

II. The nitric acid with alumi-

nous earth.

Aluminous nitrate.
Argillaceous nitre.

Nitrous alum.

III. The muriatic acid with alu-

minous earth.

Aluminous muriate.
Argillaceous marinefait.

Marine alum

.

IV. The fluoric acid with alumi

nous earth.

Aluminous fluate.
Sparry clay.

Argillaceous fluor.

V. The boracic acid with alumi-

nous earth.

Aluminous borate. Argillaceous lorax.

VI. The carbonic acid with alu-

minous earth.

Aluminous carbonate.
Effervefcent clay.

Argillaceous chalk.

Genus VI. Neutral Salts, with aBafe of Barytes, or

Barytic Neutral Salts.

Species. Ancient Names.

I. The fulphuric acid with barytes.

Barytic sulphate.

II. The nitric acid with barytes.

Barytic nitrate.

\

{

Ponderous [par.

Barotic vitriol.

Ponderous nitre.

Barotic nitre.

III. The muriatic acid with ba- *

rytes.

Barytic muriate. Ponderous marine fait.

#

IV. The
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Species.

IV. The fluoric acid with barytes.

Barytic fluate.

V. The boracic acid with barytes.

r deratedponderous earth

,

BarYtic borate.,
£ Cretaceous ponderous eatsthi

VI. The carbonic acid with ba-

rytes.

Barytic carbonate. Bdrotic chalk.

X. To thefe neutral falts we may join thofe which owe

their nature to the arfenic, the molybdic, the tunftic,

and the fuccinic acids ;
calling the firft, arfeniates of

potajh, of foda, idc. j the fecond, molybdates of potajh,

offoda ,
ammoniacal, calcareous

,
idc.j the third, tiih-

jlates of potaJJj, of foda, of lime, &c. ; the fourth, fuc-

cinates of potajh, magnejia
,
aluminous earth, is'e. We

will treat of thefe four genera of neutral falts in the

hiftory of metallic and bituminous fubltances.

XI. Each particular fait, whether fimple or neutral,

polfeiTes certain peculiar charadteriftics, by which it

may be diftinguilhed from all the reft. Thefe charac-

teriftic properties are tafte, form, and alterability—by
fire, air, earths, and the various faline fubftances. In

order to learn to diftinguilli faline bodies readily, we
muft carefully ftudy all their properties, compare them
with one another, and mark their differences and con-

trarieties.

XII. Tho’ moft fimple falts, and ftill more the neutral

falts, be almoft always produdls of art, yet nature

fometimes affords them at. the furface, or a very little

beneath the furface of the earth. Barytes or pure mag-

nefia have not been yet found in nature. Places lying

near volcanoes afford lime : the fixed alkalis never ap-

6 pear
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pear in a cauflic Hate, but always in combination with

acids on the furface of the earth : the carbonic acid is

diffufed through the atmofphere, fills fome fubterra-

neous cavities, and exhales from certain waters : the

muriatic acid appears to exift in a free ftate on the fur-

tace of the lea : the fluoric acid is never found but in

combination with lime : the nitric acid is found befide

or among putrefying matters : the fulphuric acid has

been found in cryftals by M. Baldoftari in a grotto be-

longing to the baths of St Philip in Italy, and by M.
Dolomieu in a grotto on Mount Etna. M. Vandelli

has obferved, that in the neighbourhood of Sienna and

Viterbo a folution of the fulphuric acid in water fil-

trates through the rocks. The fulphureous acid is con-

tinually difengaged in places expofed to the force of

volcanic fires. M. Hoefer has obferved the boracic

acid in folution on the water of feveral lakes in Tuf-

cany.

XIII. Of the forty-two principal * fpecies of neu-

tral falts, of which we have given the hiflory, only the

following perfect neutral falts, that is, with a bafe of

fixed alkali, are to be found on the furface of the earth,

in the waters, or in the fluids oforganized bddies. Sul-

phate of potafh in vegetables; fulphate of foda in wa-

ter and in fome plants; nitre in vegetable juices, and

in earths impregnated with putrid matters
;
muriate of

potafh in waters and in marine plants; muriate of foda,

in earth, water, vegetables growing on the fea fhore,

and animal humours
; carbonate of potafh in vege-

tables

* We fpeak not here of the modifications of thofe falts called ful-

pbites, nitrites
, oxigenated muriates, Cs‘c. nor of the twenty-eight fpe-

cies which owe their formation to the metallic and bituminous acids:
the number of the neutral falts would by that means be much iucrea-

fed; and befides, it does not appear that thcfe falts exift in nature.

t
n
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tables
;
carbonate of foda in an efllorefcence, on the

earth, on hones, and in animal humours
; there is

fome uncertainty in refpeft to borax. Nitrate of foda,

fluate of potafli, fluate of foda, and borate of potafh, are

always products of art.

XIV. We know of no ammoniacal falts exifting

ready formed in nature, but ammoniacal muriate, which

is found in places contiguous to volcanoes, and ammo-
niacal carbonate which is formed in putrid animal mat-

ters : ammoniacal fulphate, ammoniacal nitrate, ammo-
niacal fluate, and ammoniacal borate, are always form-

ed by the chemift in his iabroatory.

XV. Calcareous neutral falts abound over the fur-

face of the globe. We know but of lix fpecies of this

genus of neutral falts; and five of thefe have been found
in nature. Calcareous fulphate or felenite exifls in

pretty extenfive flrata in hills : carbonate of lime, or

calcareous matters, compofes a confiderable part of the

exterior flrata of the globe : calcareous nitrate is al-

ways found with common nitre in the beds in which
it is produced : calcareous muriate, in like manner, al-

ways accompanies muriate of foda : calcareous fluate is

found in great plenty in mines.

XVI. Magnefian falts are much lefs copious in na-

ture ; none of them but magnefian fulphate and mag-
nefian muriate, which are found diffolved in various

waters, can be faid to exift in nature : magnefian ni-

trate indeed is fometimes met with, but always in very
trifling quantities. Nature has not yet exhibited to

our obfervation either magnefian borate, magnefian
fluate, or magnefian carbonate. The laft of thefe, how-
ever, appears to exift in fome Hones.

XVII. Barytic fulphate is the only one of the fixba-
rytic neutral falts that has been found in any abun-

. • dalles'
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dance in the mineral kingdom. It is found in the

cliffs of hills, and always in the neighbourhood of

mines. Neither barytic nitrate, muriate, borate, nor

filiate, has as yet been known to exiit in nature ;
but

pure barytic carbonate was, a few months ago, dif-

covered in England, finely cryftallized, and in large

maffes.

XVIII. Aluminous fulphate is almoft the only alu-

minous fait found in nature. It is met with in places

adjacent to volcanoes, and among earths that haire

been expofed to the adlion of volcanic fires. It appears

alfo in an efflorefcence, on decompofed lava, &c. Py-

rites in an efflorefcent flate likewife contain a portion of

it. As to aluminous nitrate, muriate, borate, or fluate,

thefe are never found among the products of nature.

Aluminous earth is often combined with the carbonic

acid, and there is fcarce any earth of the kind from

which more or lefs of the carbonic acid may not be

obtained by ftronger acids.

Vol. II E G H A P„
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CHAP. XII.

An Examination offome general Properties ofSalts, par-

ticularly Cryflallization ,
Fufibility

,
tendency to Effio-

refce or Deliquiate, Solubility
,

I
N our hiftory of Ample and neutral falts, we have

confidered the properties of each fait feparately

:

but it may likewife be proper to compare them ;
for

from the companion we may be able to deduce fome

general principles concerning them. Here then, let us

confider in this point of view the cryflallization, fu-

fibility, effiorefcence, deliquiefcence, and folubility of

falts.

Cryflallization, confidered as a general property of

bodies, is a property by which they tend to afliime a

regular form, when placed in circumftances favourable

to that particular difpofition of their particles. Almoft

all minerals poflefs this property
; but it is mod emi-

nent in laline fubftances. The circumftances which are

favourable to the cryflallization of falts, and without

which it indeed cannot take place, may be all reduced to

the two following : i. Their particles mult be divided

And feparated by a fluid, in order that the correfpond-

ing
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ing faces of thofe particles may meet and imker-^vJn

order that this union may take-place, the fluid which

feparates the integrant parts of the fait muft be gra-

dually carried off, fo that it may no longer divide them.

From this it may be underftood, that cryftallization.

takes place by virtue of the mutual affinity fubfifting

between the particles of cryftallizable bodies, by which

they tend to unite into one aggregate nlafs. Thefe

confiderations lead us to think, that the integrant parts

of falts have peculiar forms ; and that the form of the

integrant parts of the fait gives to the cryftal its parti-

cular figure. The fame confiderations lead us farther

to conclude, that the integrant particles of falts are

fmall irregular fided polyhaedrons, fome of their faces

being larger, others fmaller, and that the largeft of

their faces moft naturally meet and unite. This being

allowed, it will be readily underftood, that when the

fluid which feparates thefe particles is carried off, their

Correfponding faces will reunite
;
and if the fluid go

off flowly, fo as to give the faline matters time for a re-

gular arrangement, and to allow them to bring their

correfponding faces into contact, the cryftallization will

then be regular. But again, if the fluid be too quick-

ly carried off, the faline particles itiuft unite haftily,

not by their correfponding faces, but by thofe which

are moft contiguous to each other, and the cryftalliza-

tion will then be irregular, and the form of the cry-

ftals not eafy to determine. Nay, if the folution be

very fuddenly evaporated, the fait will appear in a con-

crete mafs, with nothing of a cryftalline form.

Thefe are the principles on which we proceed wffien

we attempt to make faline matters affume the cryftal-

line form. All falts are fufceptible of cryftallization •,

but they do pot all cryftallize with equal readinefs.

E a Soms
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Some falts cry ftalike fo readily, that we can make them

afl’ume the cVyltalline form at pleafure. Others again

require more care and many precautions. And, laftly,

there are fet^eral which we have not yet been able to

obtain in cryftals. In order to fucceed in attempts to

cryftallize falts, it is requifite for us to be well ac-

quainted with the circumftances moft favourable to the

cryftallization of each. In fuch operations it is a ne-

cefiary condition that the faline fubftances be firft dif-

folved in water : but fome falts are fo difficult of folu-

tion that it is almoft impoffible to make their integrant

particles unite regularly. Such are calcareous ful-

phate, calcareous carbonate, calcareous fluate, and ba-

rytic fulphate. In nature, thefe neutral falts are daily

met with in very regular cryftals
;
but art cannot imi-

tate them but by a very tedious procefs
; nay, a num-

ber of eminent chemifts deny the poffibility of any

fuch procefs. I take my account of it from M. A-
chard, who aflerts, that by this procefs he obtained

calcareous carbonate in cryftals. This ingenious pro-

cefs confifts in making water that has long flood over

thofe falts which diflolve with fo much difficulty, to

run along a very narrow canal, and there evaporate

very flowlv. Again, there are other faline matters fo

foluble, and fo much diipofed to remain in union with

•water, that it is exceedingly difficult to feparate them
from it, and make them cryftallize regularly. This

is the character of all deliquiating falts, fuch as calca-

reous and magnefian nitrate and muriate.

Each particular fait, no doubt, mull cryftallize in a

way peculiar to itfelf
;

or, what is the fame thing, the

moft minute particles of every faline fubftance mud
have a determinate form, by which they are diftin-

guiffied from the integrant particles of every other fa-

line
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line matter. This is doubtlefs the caufe of that amazing

variety of forms which cryftalline bodies exhibit. -The

fimple falts from the falino-terreous fubftances to the

ftrongeft acids, have fcarce ever a diftinct, determinate

form : and there are bat a few eircumftances which can

caufe them to cryftallize without totally deftroying

their faline properties
;
which actually happens to the

oxigenated muriatic and the concrete fulphuric acids.

The caultic alkalis, however, cryftallize in plates, ac*

cording to M. Berthoilet, and the acid of borax is well

known to exhibit the fame figure. But excepting

thele two, none of the fimple falts can be made to aft

fume any regular form, either becaufe their nature

does not admit of it, or becaule the means which they

employ are inadequate to the purpole. But all the

neutral or middle falts naturally aftedft a regular form,

and we can even caufe molt of them to affume or re-

fign it at pleafure. When we confider this property by
which neutral falts are fo eminently diftinguiihed from
the fimple, we are at a lofs to determine whether it be
owing to the acids or to the alkaline bafes by which
they are neutralized : but it cannot be exclufively a-

fcribed to either the one or the other
; for the fame a-

cid in combination with various bafes often forms cry-
ftals of a great variety of figures; 'while again the fame
bafe in combination wdth various acids often exhibits a
like diverfity of forms. The cryftallization of neutral
falts is therefore to be afcribed to a total change of the
properties of both the acid and the bafc.

There are three w^ays of making falts cryftallize
commonly pradifed in the laboratory. 1 . The firft is

evaporation. This procefs confifts in heating a faline
folution till the water by which its particles are kept
feparate be reduced to vapour. The flower the eva-

£ 3 ,
poration,
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poration, fo much the more regular will the crystalliza-

tion of the falts be. The procefs for cryftallizing Sul-

phate of potafh, muriate of potafh, muriate of foda,

calcareous Sulphate, and magnefian carbonate, is con-

ducted on this principle. When a Solution of any of

thefe falts is evaporated by a boiling heat, the form in

which the Salt is obtained is far from being regular :

but if placed on a Sand bath, of the heat of nearly 45

degrees, the fame Solution constantly gives either Sooner

or later very beautiful regular cryftals : And there is

Scarce any fait which may not be made to affume a re-

gular form by this procefs judiciouily conducted.

2. Cooling is Successfully applied to cryftallize Such

falts as are more Soluble in warm than in cold water.

It is eafy to fee, that a Salt of this nature will cryftal-

lize as loon as the water in which it is diflolved be-

comes incapable of maintaining it fully in Solution, in

confequence of its temperature being diminilhed. That

portion of the fait which owed its Solution to the tem-

perature of the fluid, is gradually Separated as the li-

quor cools ;
and when the water becomes quite cold,

no more of the Salt remains diflolved but what is So-

luble in cold water. In this procefs, as in the former,

when the Solution is cooled mod {lowly, and the Saline

particles are Suffered to unite their corresponding fa-

ces, the cryftals are then molt regular : And therefore

Solutions of falts Should be for Some time expofed to a

certain degree of heat; which Should be afterwards di-

minifhed gradually till it be reduced to the lowed de-

gree requifite. It is to be obferved, that all falts fu-

fceptible of cryftallization by this procefs are in gene-

ral much more Soluble than thole which are cryftallized

by the firft procefs
;

as they are at fil'd diflolved in

boiling water, if the Solution be Suddenly cooled, the

fait fads to the bottom in a fhapelefs mafs; but if put
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on a fand-bath, and flowly cooled, the cryftallization is

always regular. By this means fulphate of foda, nitre,

carbonate of potafh, carbonate of foda, ammoniacal

muriate, &c. are obtained in fine cryftais.

3. The third method of cryflallizing falts is fpontaneous

evaporation. This is obtained by expofing a very pure

folution of the fait which we wi(h to cryllallize to the

temperature of the atmofphere in a glafs or (lone vef-

fel covered with gauze ; which prevents any duft from

falling into the liquor without retarding the evapora-

tion. The vefiel with the folution is to be fet afide in

an apartment not otherwife occupied, and there fuffer-

ed to remain till cryftais appear ; four or five months,

or perhaps a longer fpace, will fometimes elapfe before

that happen. The largeft and moft regular cryftais are

ufually obtained by this proeefs. Did time allow, it

might be applied to all falts
;

for by means of it they

are obtained in the higheft purity. It is abfolutely ne-

ceftary for the cryftallization of nitrate of foda, mu-
riate of foda, borax, aluminous fulphate, magnefian

fulphate, ammoniacal fulphate, ammoniacal nitrate,

&c.

On fome occafions two or more of thefe procefies are

employed together
; as for inftance, in the cryftal-

lization of falts which have a ftrong tendency to de-

liquiate, fuch as calcareous nitrate, calcareous mu-
riate, magnefian nitrate, and magnefian muriate. So-

lutions are firft powerfully evaporated, and then expo-
led to an extreme cold. But this method never gives

regular cryftais
; and fometimes we obtain by it no-

thing but lhapelefs concrete mafies. The reafon why
we are able to cryftallize fo few of the neutral falts, is

our not knowing exactly in what ftate of concentra-
tion the folutions of various falts muft be, in order that
they may afford cryftais. Though this knowledge

E 4 might
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might eafily be obtained, as nothing but time and pa-

tience are requifite for the purpofe, yet chemifts have

not made it fufficientiy the object of their attention.

The fpecific gravities of faline folutions muft be obfer-

ved, in order that we may come to Know the degree of

concentration requiiite for the cryftallization of each.

In fome operations on falts in the great way, an areo-

meter, or inftrument for meafuring the fpecific gravities

of liquids, has been happily employed to determine the

point at which the folution might be expected to cry-

ftallize.

Refides thefe methods of effecting the cryftallization

of falts, there are feveral circumftances favourable to

that operation, the influence of which it will be proper

to eftimate. Gentle agitation fometimes contributes to

effect a cryftallization, which might otherwife not fuc-

ceed. When veffels containing faline folutions are

fhaken or removed from one place to another, we fome-

times fee cryftals inftantly formed, though the faline

matter was immediately before entirely in folution.

The contact of the air is indifpenfably neceffijry to the

formation of cryftals. It often happens that a faline

folution, though evaporated to the proper point, gives

no cryftals, on account of its being confined in a clofe

flafk ;
whereas. if it were expofed to the air in an open

veifel, it would cryftallize with great rapidity. Rou-

elle the elder made this obfervation in a very accurate;

manner. The form of the veffels, too, and extraneous

matters happening to be intermixed with the folution,

have great influence on the cryftallization of a fait.

The firft of thefe circumftances modifies the figure of

the cryftals, and diverfifies them in an amazing man-

ner. Thus, threads or fmall flicks are put into velfels

containing faline folutions, to make them cryftallize

with
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with greater regularity. The cryftals are depofited ou

the threads, their bales are then very narrow, and they

therefore afiume a more regular form than when they

fail upon the lides of earthen pots, or any of the other

veflels commonly made ufe of in this procefs
; which

being oblique, irregular, and unequal, mutilate and

deltroy the regularity of cryftals. Extraneous bodies

immerfed into folutions of felts are often ferviceable :

thev caufe the crvftallization to take place fooner than it

would otherwife have done. A bit of woodor a ftone

thrown into a fait lpring, becomes a bafe on which the

water depolites cryftals of muriate of foda. Some che-

mifts, in confequence of obferving this phenomenon,

have been induced to propole the imfnerlion of faline

cryftals into faline folutions, which do not crvftallize

readily. Several have aflerted this circumftance to be

highly favourable to the cryftallization of fuch falts as

cannot without great difficulty be obtained under a re-

gu'ar form. Thefe are the chief circum dances which

influence cryftallization. Future obfervation, no

doubt, may make chemifts acquainted with many
more.

A fait cannot be feparated from the water by which

it was difiblved, fo as to aflume a regular form, unlefs

it retain fome part of the fluid. The reader may con-

vince himfelf of this fad! by taking a portion of fome

fait reduced to a powder by heat, fuch as aluminous

fulphate or borate of foda calcined, or dried fulphateof

foda, diflolving it in water, and caviling it to cryftal-

lize : and it will be found to have gained an augmenta-

tion, fometimes even of an half more, in confequence of

being cryftallized
;
that is, an ounce of fait will increafe

to two ounces by cryftallization. Chemifts have in-

ferred from this fad!, that a fait when formed into re-

gular
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gular cryftals, contains more water than when deprived

of its cryftalline form by the adion of fire or air. This

water, which though not one of its principles as a fa-

line fubftance, is yet effentially necefiary to its confor-

mation into cryftals they call the <iyater of cryjlalliza-

tion; becaufe it is in fad an element of faline cryftals.

When deprived of this water, cryftals lofe their tran-

fparency and regularity of form. Salts contain fome a

greater fome a lefs quantity of this water of cryftal-

lization. Some falts, fuch as fulphate of foda, carbo-

nate of foda, and aluminous fulphate, contain a quan-

tity of water equal to half their weight
; others, fuch

as nitre, muriate of foda, &-c. poffefs but a fmall por-

tion of water. The various proportions in which the

water of cryftallization fubfifts in the various falts has

not yet been accurately determined. Salts may lofe

this water without differing any alteration of their in-

timate nature ; and the water itfelf is perfectly pure

like diftilled water.

As from what we have faid concerning the cryftal-

lization of falts, it appears that faline fubftances are not

all cryftallized by the fame procefs, but obey different

laws in their formation into cryftals; it is plain that we
may take advantage of this circumftance, when we at-

tempt to feparate different falts from one another. Thus
a fait which cryftallizes by cooling may be obtained

entirely feparate from another which cryftallizes only

by continued evaporation
;
in this manner are the mu-

riate of foda and the fulphate of foda, contained in the

fpring-waters of Lorraine, feparated from each other.

It often happens, however, that two falts when dif-

folved in the fame water, are fo blended together,

that repeated folutions and crystallizations are necel-

fary to effed an entire feparatiou between them. This

obfer-
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obfervation holds ftill more ftrongly in regard to thofe

falts which are fubjed: to the fame laws of cryftaltiza-

tion. Thefe are much more difficult to ieparate from

each other, efpecially if there be a number of them

together. For inftance, if the fame water ftiould hap-

pen to contain four different falts, all equally difpofed

to cryftallize by either evaporation or cooling, it would

not be poffible to feparate them by one or turn fuccef-

five proceffes ofcryftallization: but the operation would

require to be many times repeated, in order that the

nice variations which diverlify the characters of thofe

falts might be brought to dilplay themfelves : For it

is to be remarked, that though two or more falts ap-

pear fubject to the fame law? s of cryftallization ;
yet

when minutely obferved, the cryftalliiation of the one

will be always found diftinguilhed from that of the

other by fome flight differences. Were this not the

cafe, they wmuld always cryftallize together, nor would

it be at any time poffible to obtain them feparate
;
but

this fcarce ever happens, even in regard to thofe falts

which cryftallize in the moft uniform manner. There

are, however, fome exceptions from this rule : fome

falts have a peculiar tendency to mutual adhefion, or

an uncommon affinity with each other. Of this kind

are all neutral falts which owe their formation to the

fame acid, and cryftallize by the fame procels ;
fuch

as the magneflan and ammoniacal fulphates. But thefe

Angular phaenomena of neutral falts have not been as

yet obferved with enough of attention
;
and there is

here ftill farther fcope for the refearches of the che-

mift.

Laftly, To conclude this compendious hiftory of the

cryftallization of falts, let us take notice that there is

another mode of obtaining them in cryftals. Saline

folu-
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Solutions may be precipitated by fome fubftance that

has a greater affinity than they with the water. Spirit

of wine produces this effect on-mofl of the neutral falts

;

on all of them indeed but fuch as are foluble in that

menftruum. The fame phaenomenon takes place when

falts, differing confiderably from each other in point of

folubility, happen to be mixed together, even when fe-

veral different faline folutions are mixed, though the

falts differ not greatly as to folubility. Thus fulphate

of magnefia diifolved in water precipitates a folution

of ammoniacal fulphate. But what paffes on that oc-

cafion has not yet been obferved with Sufficient atten-

tion to enable me to give a particular account of this

lingular phenomenon.

Fufion by heat was treated of when we gave the

particular hiftory of each faline fubftance by itfelf •

but we may here compare the different kinds of fufion

of which falts are fufceptible. Salts are liable to two
kinds of fufion

;
the one, which is peculiar to faline mat-

ters, is owing to water, and is called aqueous fufion
the other, which arifes from a different caufe, is known
by the name of igneous fufion. Aqueous fufion depends
entirely on the water of cryftallizatlon; which as it ex-

ifts in many falts in a large proportion, amounting oft-

en to half the weight of the cryftal, is capable of dif-

folving fuch falts when heated to the temperature of
60 degrees. The cryftalline form then difappears, the
ia!t is diflolved, and the fufion which takes place is in

fact a real folution. 1 his obfervation is fo juft, that

when a fait of this nature, fuch as fulphate of foda, bo-
rate of foda, or aluminous fulphate, is kept for fome
time in this ftate of fufion, the water which with the
help of heat diffolved it, is gradually evaporated, and
the fait is left dry, and no longer appears in a ftate of

fufion.
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fufion. This apparent or aqueous fufion has no rela-

tion to true igneous fufion
;

for all falts that have been

dried after being once liquefied by their water of cry-

ftallization are fufceptible of the latter. Thus muriate

of foda, and borate of foda1

,
are melted by a ftrong heat,

after differing aqueous fufion and being dried up by a

moderate heat. All falts have not an equal tendency to

true igneous fufion: There arefome, fuch as nitrate and

muriate of foda, which melt as foon as they begin to

become red-hot: others again, fuch asfulphate of pot-

afh and fulphate of foda, require a much more intenfe

heat to melt them. Laftly, Such is the fufibility of forne

falts, that they are capable of communicating this pro-

perty to other bodies lcarce fufible by themfelves. Thus

the fixed alkalis communicate their fufibility to quartz,

fand, and all other filiceous earths, which are other-

wife abfolutely infufible. This property has acquired

to thefe falts the title of fluxes, becaufe they are em-
ployed to promote the fufion and vitrification of earthy

and metallic fubftances. We have already remarked in

another place, that the lad degree of fufibility is vo-

latilization. And we wmuld here obferve, that all fa-

line matters are more or lefs volatile
;
not one of them

but may be volatilized by an extreme heat. Thus ful-

phate of potalh and muriate of foda, when heated to

the higheft temperature of which they are capable, are

fublimated into vapour.

Cryftallized falts do not all fuffer the fame alteration

from the adlion of air. Some of them fuffer no difcern-

ible alteration when expofed to it, but many lofe

fooner or later their tranfparency and form
;
and of

thefe fome melt down gradually, acquiring at the fame

time additional weight, while others, as they become

pulverulent, fuffer a diminution of weight. The firft
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of there alterations is called deliquefcencey
the other ef

florefcence.

That phaenomenon which is known by the name of

deliquefcence, is fo called becaufe the faline matter

which exhibits it then becomes liquid ;
and a ialt is

faid to fall into a deliquium, when it melts in this man-

ner on coming into contact with air. The word de-

faillance was formerly ufed by French chemifts as fy-

nonimous with deliquefcence,
but it is now become an-

tiquated, and no longer appears in the writings ot

chemifts. The occafton of this alteration is, that the

falts attract the moifture of the atmofphere; which, in

my opinion, is to be conftdered as a real ele&ive attrac-

tion between the water and the fait, which acts with

fuch fuperior force as to feparate the water from the

air of the atmofphere. There are alfo differences a-

mong falts, in regard to their tendency to deliquiate^

both in relpedt to the rapidity with which this change

takes place, and the point of faturation at which the

phaenomenon of deliquefcence ceafes. The fixed alka-

lis, ammoniac gas, the muriatic acid gas, and the con-

centrated fulphuric acid, abftraft the water from the at-

mofphere, dry up the air, if we may be allowed to

ufe the expreflion, with a very confiderable force, and

abforb a quantity of the fluid more than equal to their

original weight. Dry potafh particularly difplays this

phaenomenon in a very eminent manner
;

fo likewife

does the lulphuric acid when concreted by cold. Thefe

two falts firft become foft, and afterwards affume a

thick liquid confiftency, refembling that of fome oils ;

which has caufed the firft to receive the name of oil of

tartar
,
and the fecond to be called oil of vitriol. But

thefe names are improper, and more likely to miflead

than to enlighten a perfon entering upon the ftudy of

ehe-
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chemiftry. There are other falts which have a ftrong

tendency to deliquiate, but do not attract moifture fo

copioufly or with fo much avidity as thofe above-men-

tioned. Such are calcareous nitrate and calcareous mu-
riate, magnefian nitrate and magneiian muriate. Laft-

ly, There are fome falts which, when expofed to the

atmofphere, only become a little wet, without wafting

entirely down, fuch as nitrate of foda, muriate of pot-,

aih, ammoniacal fulphate, &c.

The phaenomenon of effiorefcence has been fo named,

becaufe the falts fufceptible of it appear covered over

with fmall white threads, refembling thofe fublimated

matters which are known in chemiftry by the name of

flowers. This property is the diredt contrary of deli-

quefcence. In the inftance of deliquefcence, the faliae

cryftals decompofe moift air ; becaufe the eledtive at-

traction fufifting between the fait and the water is

ftronger than that between the water and the air. In

effiorefcence, again, the atmofphere decompofes the fa-

line cryftals, as having a greater affinity with wTater

than the falts. In effiorefcence, therefore, the wTater

of cryftallization is abftradted from the falts
;
and this

is the reafon why falts, when they efflorefee, lofe their

form, their tranfparency, and a part of their bulk. It

is here of importance to obferve, that all efflorefeent

faline eryftals fuffer from air an alteration fimilar to

that which they fuffer from heat. It is a kind of cold

calcination which flowly decompofes cryftallized falts,

by feparating from them the water to which they owe
their cryftalline form, and all their other properties as

faline cryftals. When a fait therefore effiorefees entirely,

it fuffers exadtly the fame lofs of weight as when it is

dried by the action of fire. We may farther remark,

that thofe falts wffiofe cryftals efflorefee, belong to the

clafs
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clafs which is the moft folu.ble, and cryftallizes by cool-

ing.

Efflorefcence, like deliquefcence, is not exadly the

-feme in all the neutral lalts fufceptible of it borne,

fuch as fulphate and carbonate offoda, efflorefce readi-

ly and entirely, fo that after exhibiting this phenome-

non, they are found to be wholly reduced to a fine

white dull. As they appear to have loft, in confe-

quenee of this decompofition, half their weight, it may

be inferred, that their efflorefcing fo completely is ow-

ing to their containing fo much water of cryftalliza-

tion. And it is a fad, that lalts which are but little

fufceptible ol efflorefcence, fuch as aluminous and mag-

nefian borate and fulphate, contain lefs water in their

cryftals. If efflorefcence depend on air’s having a

greater affinity with water than falts have, it mult fol-

low, that when the atmofphere is very dry, this phae-

nomenon will take place more readily and in a more

remarkable manner, while air loaded with moifture

will not ad in the fame manner on effiorefcent falts,

but will leave them uninjured. To confirm this afler-

tion ;
if a fmall portion of water be fprinkled on faline

cryftals fufceptible of efflorefcence, the furrounding at-

mofphere being faturated by the abforption of this wa-

ter, does not ailed that which enters into the confor-

mation of the cryftals, but leaves them unaltered. But

if the cryftals be not again wetted after the atmofphere

has once-abforbed the water which defended them a-

gainft its influence, the air then makes an imprelfion on

the faline fubftance and deftroys its cryftallization. In

apothecaries fhops, this phaenomenon is daily ob-

ferved ;
for they find it neceflary to keep fulphate

of foda, or Glauber fait, conftantly wet with a little

water, in order to preferve it in cryftals.

Th®
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The folution of falts in water is one of thofe pheno-

mena which are moll worthy of the chemift’s atten-

tion. Some perfons oblerving that it takes place with-

out any fenfible motion, and without the elfervefcence

which always accompanies the folution of metals in a-

cids, have propofed to call the one folution, and the

other, which is attended with effervefcence, diffolution.

But as thefe two expreflions have precifely the fame

meaning, and the reciprocal aftion of acids'and metals

is a phenomenon very different from the folution of

falts, we do not think that this diftinction can be at-

tended with any advantage. The folution of falts has

been confidered by fome philofophical chemills as be-

ing limply a mechanical divifion of the faline particles:

but -the two bodies penetrate each other in a very inti-

mate manner
;

their temperature too is inllantly chan-

ged, and a real combination appears to take place be-

tween the falts and the water, which-cannot be ex-

plained by referring it to the mere feparation of the fa-

line particles. This appears, not only from the change

of temperature which takes place on thefe occa-

lions, but likewile from the poffibility of feparating

one fait from water by the application of another

\vhich has a greater affinity with the fluid : thus

potafh precipitates fulphate of potafli, and calcareous

carbonate from water in which either of thefe falts are

diffolved. All the precipitations of falts are far front

being well known
;
and therefore a feries of experi-

ments invertigating them would be of great ufe to

chemiltry. The reader might obferve in the particu-

lar hillory of every faline fubllance, that they poffels

different degrees of folubility
;
fome having fuch a ten-

dency to combine with water, that they remain always
fluid, as for inftance, the fulphuric and the nitric a-

cids
; while others, fuch as barvtic fulphate, are almoft

Vol. II, F , per-
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perfectly infoluble. Several chemifts have already at-

tempted to exhibit in tables the various degrees of fo-

lubility of the different falts. But fuch tables muft al-

ways be incomplete till fuch time as the fallibilities of

the different falts be very accurately determined by a

numerous train of experiments. We may here again

take notice, that all fimple falts, whether alkaline or a-

cid, conftantly produce heat when dilfolved in water

;

whereas cokl is conftantly excited during the folution

of neutral falts. The changes of temperature which the

different fimple and neutral falts fuffer on being diffol-

ved in water are not yet fully known
;
but chemifts

are now beginning to pay more attention to that ob-

ject than they formerly did. Some ufeful difcoveries

will furely be the refult of fuch a train of refearches ;

it has already led to the knowledge of fome truths,

which were not even gueffed at before. For inftance,

when we obferve that the neutral falts which produce

mofl cold when diflolved, fuch as fulphate of foda, am-

moniacal nitrate, and ammoniacal muriate, are much
more folublein warm than in cold water; is it not rea-

fonable to infer, that this phaenomenon is owing to

their finding in warm water a greater quantity of heat

than it is requifite for them to abforb, in order that they

may be liquefied ? And in facft they are eafily deprived

of this excefs of heat by the a&ion of air
; fo that part

of the fait is precipitated in cryftals as the liquor’

cools.

CHAP.
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Of the Elective AttraElims which take place between

different Saline Matters.

j

THE numerous difcoveries made by chemifls con-

cerning the nature of faline matters fince the

middle of the prefent century, have eflablifh'ed it as a

certain fact, that there fubfift between thefe matters

different degrees of affinity or eledive attradion. Geof-

froy was the firft who compared them together ;
but

late refearches have ffiown, that his table was very er-

roneous. Bergman has correded his errors, and has

made us acquainted with many more of the eledive at-

tradions fubfifting among falts : Yet, on confulting

the articles of the celebrated Swedifli chemift’s table,

i which relate to the eledive attradions of faline fub-

ftances, we find feveral which are not founded on a

l'ufficient number of experiments, and the uncertainty

of which he himfelf acknowledges. Inftead of ex-

tending the theory of eledive attradions to fo great a

number of falts as Bergman has, we muft confine it in

F 2 the
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the prefent ftate of chemiftry to the examination of

the affinities which take place between thofe faline

matters whofe nature and properties are beft known.

Of the fix fpecies of acids which we have exa-

mined, the fulphuric acid appears to be the ftrongeft,

or to have the moll remarkable elective attractions for

the different bafes
;
that is to fay, it feparates moll of

the alkaline or falino-terreous bafes from the other a-

cids ;
it decompofes nitrates, muriates, fluates, bo-

rates, and carbonates, by extricating their acids.

The nitric acid generally holds the fecond rank :

it yields the alkaline bafes to the fulphuric acid, but

attracts them from the four following acids.

In order to make the reader better acquainted with

the different affinities which take place between the

mineral acids and the faline bafes of the fame king-

dom, we fhall lay them down in the order in which

Bergman arranges them in his Table of Affinities. Let

us confider, 1. Each acid as related to the different fa-

line bafes with which it may be combined : 2. Each
of the alkaline matters in relation to the acids which

faturate them, and to the degree of force with which

they combine with thefe falts.

I. The eleClive attractions of the fulphuric acid for

the different bafes, are arranged by Bergman in the

following order, beginning with that bafe with which

it has the ftrongeft adhefion *.

The

* We have already given the order of the affinities of the acids

with the bafes in the hiftory of each of thofe fubftances ; but we
think proper to exhibit them here in columns, as is done in tables of

affinities, in order that they may appear under one point of view, and

be compared together. A.
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The Sulphuric Acid.

Barytes.

Potafli.

Soda.

Lime.

Ammoniac.
Magnefia.

Aluminous earth.

As the nitric and the muriatic acids attradl the al-

kaline bafes in the fame order, we may give them im-

mediately after the fulphuric acid.

The Nitric Acid.

Barytes.

Potafli.

Soda.

Lime.

Ammoniac.

Magnefia.

Aluminous earth.

The Muriatic Acid.

Barytes.

Potafli.

Soda.

Lime.

Ammoniac.
Magnefia.

Aluminous earth.

F.3 Barytes
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Barytes has therefore a greater affinity than any of

the other bales with the fulphuric, the nitric, and the

muriatic acids, and decompofes all neutral falts that

are formed by the union of thefe acids u ith the alka-

line matters. Bergman places magnelia before ammo-

niac, becauie, he tells us, that falino-terreous fubftance

decompofes ammoniacal falts. We may remark, that

ammoniac decompofes magneliqn falts more complete-

ly. Magnelia indeed is never entirely precipitated by

this alkali. Mixed or triple falts are found to remain

in the liquor, which are formed by the union of the

magnefian with the ammoniacal falts. We apprehend,

notwithstanding our refpect for the authority of Berg-

man, that there is a greater affinity between ammoniac

and the acids than between the acids and magnefia

:

for though magnefia difengages a little ammoniac from

ammoniacal falts in the humid way, yet it does not de-

compofe thefe falts by diflillation. We have therefore

placed ammoniac before magnefia
; and we think

Bergman’s table needs this correction.

i
•

.

II. The ele&ive attractions of the fluoric acid for

the alkaline bafes are very different from thofe of the

three foregoing acids. The alkalis yield this acid to

lime and the two other falino-terreous fubftances. A
folution of barytic fluate in hot water is precipitated

by lime-water
;
and the precipitation is immediately

followed by the formation of calcareous fluate. The
cafe is the fame with the other fluoric neutral falts

:

lime deprives them of the acid,—as Bergman fliows

in his eighth table, which is thus arranged.

The
a ,t ;
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The Fluoric Acid.

« i

Lime.

Barytes.

Magnelia.

Potalli.

Soda.

Ammoniac.
Aluminous earth.

The fame phenomena take place in the dry way ;

for calcareous lluate is decompofed by carbonate of

potafti and of foda, but not by the pure and cauftic

fixed alkalis.
\

III. Bergman exhibits in his tenth table the affini-

ties of the boracic acid in the fame order with thole of

the fluoric
; becaufe, when borax is heated with quick-

lime in water, the quicklime feezing the acid forms

with it calcareous borate which is fcarce foluble, and

leaves the foda pure. As to the other bafes, he gives

the order of their affinities with this acid only by ana-

logy
;
and he acknowledges his difpolition of them to

be no more than a probable conjecture, £>uod idem

accidat
,
fays he, cum alkali vegetabili

,
acido boracis fa-

turato
, haclenus tantum probabilis ejl conjeSlura

,
ceqae

ac terra ponderofa et magnejia pofitura.

The Acid of Borax.

Lime.

Barytes.

Magnefia.

F 4 Potafli*
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'

Potafh.

Soda.

• Ammoniac.
Aluminous earth.

IV. The elective attra&ions of the carbonic acid are

fomewhat different from thofe which have been laid

down as belonging to the other acids. This acid ad-

heres more ftrongly to barytes, and next after barytes

to lime, than to any other fubftance. Ammoniac ie-

parates it from magnefia, as Bergman has fhown by

very accurate experiments. Here therefore we can-

not make the obfervation which we have made with

refpedt to the other acids; and we fnall give part of

the twenty-fifth column of that celebrated chemift’s

table of affinities, which exhibits the attra&ions of the

carbonic acid for the feveral faline bafes.

f

The Carbonic Acijx

Barytes.

Lime,

Potalh,

Boda.

Magnefia.

Ammoniac.

Aluminous earth.

V. The feven earthy or alkaline bafes whofe com-
binations with the mineral acids we have examined,
didei hom one another in their elective attractions for
the fame acids.

^

hive of them, namely the two fixed
alkalis, ammoniac, lime, and aluminous earth, agree
in the order of their affinities. All the five adhere to

^ the
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the acids in the following order; the fulphuric acid,

the nitric acid, the muriatic acid, the fluouc acid, the

boracic acid, and the carbonic acid. But baiytes and

magnefia differ from the five firfl bafes m then affini-

ties with the mineral acids, and agree with each o-

tner.

Bergman difpofes the elective attractions of barytes

and magnefia, in refpeCt to the mineral acids, in the

following order.

Barytes and Magnesia/

The fulphuric acid.

The fluoric acid.

The nitric acid.

The muriatic acid.

The boracic acid.

The carbonic acid.

The only difference between thefe affinities and

thofe of the five foregoing bafes, is, that the fluoric acid

here hands before the nitric and the muriatic acids ;

which fhows that barytic and magnefian nitrates and

muriates are decompofed by the fluoric acid ;—where-

as barytic and magnefian fluates are not liable to be

deprived of their bafes by the nitric and the muriatic

acids.

VI. The elective attractions of which we have gi-

ven an account, fhow the order of the Ample decom-
pofitions which are effected when three faline matters

are mixed together. But it is not enough to know
thefe affinities or Ample elective attractions ; we muft

* alfo
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alfo attend to thofe which take place among four fa-

line fubflances.

It is to be remembered, that by double affinity, we

underftand a double affinity in virtue of which a com-

pound of two bodies which could not have been de-

ftroyed by either a third or a fourth body feparately,

is yet decompofed with the greatcft facility when thefe

two laft bodies are combined together. This double

elective attradion often takes place among neutral falts.

Thus, calcareous fulphate, nitrate, or muriate, cannot

be decompofed by either ammoniac or the carbonic

acid taken feparately : becaufe the fil'd of thefe bodies

has lefs affinity than lime with the fulphuric, the ni-

tric, and the muriatic acids
;
and the fecond again has

lefs affinity with lime than even thefe acids : But when
thefe calcareous falts are brought into contad with a

compound of ammoniac and the carbonic acid, that

compound deftroys the adhefion of their principles.

In that chapter in which I treated of affinities in ge-

neral, I have fhown how this phenomenon may be ex-

plained, by numbering the degrees of the attradive

force exerted on the occafion. 1 have attempted to

apply the idea to faline matters ; but as we are ftill

but imperfedly acquainted with the nature and the

combinations of the fluoric and the boracic acids, f

have applied it only to the fulphuric, the nitric, the

muriatic, and the carbonic acids, conlidered in relation

to the mineral faline bafes, and the degrees of adhe-

fion which they appear to have with thefe bafes. The
numbers which I have employed to exprefs the diffe-

rent degrees of adhefion, are founded on the refiilt of

fimple decompofitions. Perhaps they do not exprefs

accurately the force of affinity
; but the defign of em-

i ploying
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ploying them is only to (how the caufe of double af-

finities.

1 will firft give a table, expreffing in numbers the

affinities of the four acids with lix bafes ;
not inclu-

ding barytes, becaufe we are not yet well enough ac-

quainted with the various faline combinations into

which that fubftance enters. Afterwards, I fhall lay

down in particular tables the double affinities known to

fubfift among the neutral falts ;
adopting Bergman’s

mode of arrangement, which I have already defcribed

under the article of affinities in general. I may here

obferve, that in this ingenious arrangement, to which

the only addition that I have made is expreffing the

affinities in numbers, the fum of the two vertical num-r

bers which indicate the divellent attractions, is to be

confidered as (landing in oppofition to the fum of the

horizontal numbers which indicate the quiefcent at-

tractions ;
which oppofition of attractions is the caufe

of the decompofition effected by double affinity.

T able of the Degrees of Attraction between four Acids

andfix Bafes
,
exprejfed in Numbers.

COLUMN FIRST.

Potato, with an affinity equal to t 8

Soda - - 7
The fulphuric acid Lime - - - - 6
• combines with Ammoniac - t 4

Magnefia 3^

„
Aluminous earth. 1 - 2

COLUMN
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COLUMN SECOND.

The nitric acid

combines with

f Pota/h, with an affinity equal to

Soda ...
Lime -

Ammoniac

Magnefia

(_
Aluminous earth

7

6

4

3

2

1

COLUMN THIRD.

The muriatic acid

combines with

Potalh, with an affinity equal to

Soda - - - -

Lime ...
' Ammoniac - -

Magnefia

Aluminous earth -

6

J

3

2

I

COLUMN FOURTH.

The carbonic acid

combines with

Lime, with an affinity equal to

Potaffi -

Soda - -

'j Ammoniac
1 Magnefia -

|
Alurainbus earth

?
T
X

T
x

J

i
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A Table exhibiting ten Kinds of double Affinity which

take place among the feverftl Neutral Salts
,
in Num-

hers taken from the preceding Table. \

I.

Potafh.

Nitre.

7 The nitric acid.

C
e
C3

Sulphate of

potafh.
KJ
>

8 quiefcent S affinities 4 I 12 * -

Calcareous
n T

l nitrate.

I

Lime.The fulphuric 6
acid. —

13

Calcareous fulphate.

II..

Muriate of potafh.

Potafh. 6 Muriatic acid.

Sulphate of

potafh.

a
ta
C3

8 quiefcent c affinities 3
' £ 1 1

{.Calcareous

£ J
k marine fait.

>
*•3

The fulphuric 6 Lime,
acid. —

1 2

Calcareous fulphate.

III.

.

"^ e nunibcr placed on the right fide, between the fmall and the large bracket,
is the fum of the two horizontal or quiefcent affinities; and the decompofition can-
not take place unlefs this fum be lefs than that of the two divellent affinities. A.
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Sulphate of

foda

Sulphate of

foda.

Saits*

III,

Nitrate of foda.

Soda. 6 Nitric acid.

ma
. r t: rc v C Calcareous

7 quiefcent _g affinities 4
J

1

1

Nitrate.
<D
>

Sulphuric acid. 6 Lime.

12

Calcareous fulphate.

IV*

Muriate of foda.

Soda. 5 Muriatic acid. 1

c

7 quiefcent g affinities
3 ^

lo

Lime.Sulphuric acid. 6

1

1

Calcareous

muriate.

Calcareous fulphate.

V.
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V.

t

Calcareous

fnlphate.

Calcareous

nitrate.

Ammoniacal fulphate.

Sulphuric acid. 4 Ammoniac.
COu
u
*C3

£
03

6 quiefeent g affinities £ £ 6%
9—

t

13
>
*3

Lime. 3

C

Carbonic acid.1
^
— j

Calcareous carbonate*

VI.

Ammoniacal nitrate.
r- —- 1 A - •">

#
•

Nitric acid. 3 Ammoniac.
CO
<U

4-»

'3

4 quiefeent
Jj

affinities
| |

4J
<U

#r3

Lime. 3 Lime.

6

Calcareous carbonate.

Ammonia-
cal carbo-

nate, or con*

Crete vola-

tile alkali.

Ammoniacal
’ carbonate.

VII.
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VII.

Calcareous ^

muriate.

Ammoniacal muriate.

4
r* ; "i

Muriatic acid. 2 Ammoniac.

c
ifi
C3

3 quiefcent g affinities %
|

3*

>
‘-3

Lime. 3 Carbonic acid.

Ammoniacal
carbonate.

Calcareous carbonate.

VIII.

Magnefian fulphate, or Epfom fait.

f '
» 1 mm 1 .A. 1

-
'

——— Mi

Sulphuric acid. 3^ Magnefia.

Calcareous

fulphate.

a
ta
ra

6 quiefcent g affinities
y |

6-j-

>
*3

Magnefian

carbonat
,

•or efferv’cf-

cent mag-
nefia.

Lime. 3 Carbonic acid.

64-

Calcareou6 carbonat-:,

. IX,
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Calcareous

nitrate.

Calcareous

muriate.

IX.

Magnefian nitrate.

Nitric acid. 2 Magneiia.

tS
C3

4 quiefcent g affinities
-f

|
4r

>

Magnefiau

carbonate.

Lime. 3 Carbonic acid.

Calcareous carbonate.

Magnelian muriate.

Muriatic acid. i Magneiia.

a
&

3 quiefcent g affinities
-f

|

Magnefian

carbonate.
GJ
>

Lime. 3 Carbonic acid.

Calcareous carbonate.

Tiiefc.
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Thefe ten are not the only affinities fubfifting among

the neutral falts which we have examined. We have
,

* •/

feen, for inftance, that the barytic falts are not de-

compofed by potaffi, but are liable to decompolition

by carbonate of potaffi, or carbonate of foda ; and

that calcareous fluate is lubjeCt to the fame laws.

Thefe two inftances ofdouble affinity, and perhaps fome

others which are but imperfectly known, have not

been exhibited in the foregoing table
; becaufe we are

not fufficiently acquainted with the elective attractions

of barytes, and the fluoric acid, to reprefent them by

numbers. When the experiments necefiary to make
us fufficiently acquainted with thefe affinities fliall have

been made, it will no doubt be neceflary to change the

numbers, and to adopt others expreilive of the newly

difcovered affinities: But the method will {till remain

;

jt can only be rendered more accurate.

/ SECTIONO 4 • i



SECTION III.

Of Mineralogy.

Combujiible Bodies .

CHAP. I.

Of Combujiible Bodies in general.

W E have already fpoken of combultion in the

hiftory of air. The order which we follow,

renders it necefiary for us to give here a brief recapitu-

lation of what was before faid on this fubjedt.

According to Stahl, a combultible body is a com-

pound containing fixed fire or phlogifton. His theory

reprefents combultion as the difengagement and paf-

fage of this fire from a fixed into a free ftate. Light

and heat are fignals indicating its difengagement.

When the phaenomenon ceafes, the body which has dis-

played it enters into the clafs of incombuftible mat-

G 2 ters j
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ters : by reftoring its phlogifton, or by uniting with it

the matter of fire fixed in fome other body, we ren-

der it again combuftible. But this theory is attended

with four material difficulties, i. The exiftence of

phlogifton cannot be demonftrated. 2. The weight

of combuftible bodies is conftantly found to be increa-

fed after combuftion ;
and it is hard tn conceive how

this can happen to any body when it lofes one of its

principles. 3. Another ftrange circumftance is, that any

body fhould lofe part of its weight, by that acceflion of

phlogifton which caufes it to pafs from an incombu-

ftible to an inflammable ftate. 4. Stahl does not ap-

pear to have confidered that air is neceflary to combu-

ftion.

A more careful obfervation of the laft of thefe phas-

nomena, and of the increafe of weight which bodies

acquire during their combuftion, has given rife to the

following theory.

What renders a body combuftible is its having a

ftrong tendency to combine with the oxigenous prin-

ciple, which is the bafe of vital air. Combuftion is the

very a<ft by which this combination takes place
; it ne-

ver happens but when 'the oxigene lofes the caloric by

which it was maintained in a gafeous ftate. This opi-

nion is founded on the four following fadls : 1. No
body can burn without vital air. 2. When the air is

pureft, the a£t of combuftion is then moft rapid. 3. By
combuftion air is abforbed, and the burnt body gains

additional weight. 4. Laftly, A body burnt in the

air acquires a quantity of oxigene equal in weight to

what the furrounding atmofphere lofes ; which oxi-

gene may be often extracted by methods which we
fhall hereafter defcribe.

Macquer attempted a reconciliation of this theory

6 with
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with Stahl’s, by explaining phlogifton to be light in a

fixed ftate, and afcribing to vital air the power of pre-

cipitating light. He thought, that in every a£t of com-

buftion, phlogifton was feparated into the ftate of light

by vital air, which occupied its place in the combu-

ftible body ;
and he conftdered light and vital air as

two fubftances which mutually precipitated each other.

When fixed light is caufed to pafs out of a combuftible

body into a body that is already burnt ; the vital air,

according to this theory, yields its place in the one bo-

dy to light, and feizes that which the light has left un-

occupied in the other. But within thefe few years, the

chemical do&rine on this head has attained a degree

of ftrictnefs and accuracy which neither requires nor

allows our having recourfe to fuch forced and com-

plicated theories. We may here recapitulate it, in or-

der to reprefent it with ftill more plainnefs and perfpi-

cuity than before.

Vital air is compounded of a bafe named oxigene

,

which is fufceptible of fixation, and is maintained in fo-

lution in the ftate of an elaftic fluid by light and caloric.

When a combuftible body is heated in this fluid, it

decompofes the vital air, and feizes its bafe or oxigene.

The caloric and light being then fet at liberty, regain

their original rights, and efcape in poffeflion of all their

diftinguilhing properties ;
namely, the firft in the form

of heat, the fecond in the form of flame. According

to this doctrine, vital air is the only combuftible body.

This theory does not abfolutely deny the exiftence of

a phlogiftic principle ;
for light a<5ts the part which

was afcribed to it. But it differs from Stahl’s theory,

in reprefenting the phlogifton which he placed in the

combuftible body, as a principle not of it, but of the

body by which combuftion is maintained. The fame

G 3 ob*
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objection may indeed be made againft the exigence of

oxigene which has been urged againft Stahl’s phlo- .

gifton. We are entirely unacquainted with any fuch

principle in a pure or infulated ftate : it is always com-

bined with caloric in vital air, or with combuftible bo-

dies after they have fuffered combuftion. Like phlo-

gifton, it only paffes from one combination into ano-

ther
j
but never difplays itfelf in a pure feparate ftate.

There is, however, a mighty difference between the

two theories. The latter, to which we afcribe truth

and accuracy, is founded upon plain facts
;
the increafe

of weight which a combuftible body gains, and the di-

minution of weight which the furrounding atmofphere

fuffers from combuftion
;
whereas ingenuity has ne-

ver been able to eftablifh Stahl’s theory on fuch a

bafts.

Combuftible bodies differ in their tendency to com-

bine with oxigene
;
and it would appear that a body

is more or lefs combuftible, according as it has a nearer

or a more diftant relation to this principle. So that

the order in which combuftible bodies tend to combu-

ftion may be determined, and a table conftructed

to exprefs their various affinities with the bafe of vital

air.

This difference of affinity between combuftible bo-

dies and oxigene is the caufe of that diverfity of phas-

nomena which fuch bodies exhibit when they enter

into combination with this elaftic fluid.

We may diftinguifli four different kinds of combu-
ftion.

i. Combuftion with flame and heat, as in the in-

ftance of fulphur, &c.

i. Combuftion with heat without flame, as in many
of the ipetals, &-c.

3. Com-
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3. Combuftion with flame without heat, as in phof-

phori, &c.

4. Slow combuftion, apparently without either flame

or heat; which happens when certain combuftible bo-

dies are brought into contadl with air, or when oxigene

fixed in fome body, and feparated from caloric, pafles

unobferved out of that body into another.

Befides thefe leading diltindions, combuftion is va-

ried by many other phenomena, peculiar to particular

combuftible bodies. The velocity, the colour, and the

extent of the flame, the fmell which accompanies it,

the quantity of oxigene abforbed, the form, the colour,

and the weight of the refidue of the burnt body, with

many other particulars, which it would be improper to

enlarge upon here, but which fhall be confidered with

all the attention they merit, when we give the hiftory

of each combuftible body by itfelf, form fo many eflen-

tial diftinctions, by means of which combuftible flub-*

ftances may be diftributed into clafles.

When we conftder all the varieties which combu-

ftible bodies exhibit during their combuftion, we can-

not avoid agreeing that the caufes from which they

proceed are ftill unknown; and there are ftill important

difcoveries to be made on this article of the theory of

chemiftry. The different affinities of combuftible bo-

dies with the oxigenous principle, may ferve to ex-

plain a part of the phaenomena. Indeed it is natural

to think that a body having a ftrong tendency to com-

bine with this principle, muft afford moft heat, mo-

tion, and' light, when the combination takes place 5

becaufe fuch a body will fepatate oxigene from vital

air in a more forcible manner than any other whofe

tendency to combine with it is weaker. But yet this

dodtrine does not account for the diverftty of co-

lour which diftinguifties the flame that proceeds

G 4 from
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from different inflammable bodies; why, for in-

fiance, copper gives a green flame, &c. Neither

does it explain, not at leaft in an experimental way,

why fome combuffible matters burn without giving out

any apparent flame, unlefs we agree with fome philofo-

phers, that light and heat are the fame, only the one

in a more attenuated, the other in a more condenfed

fiate. But it is well known with what difficulties this

opinion is attended. If we refled, that light is one of

the principles of vital air, and is difengaged during

combuftion, we may perhaps be induced to think, that

this body is difengaged in a different manner by diffe-

rent combuffible matters : that, in fome inftances, the

whole of light, confuting of feven rays or principles, is

completely difengaged
;
while in others, as when ni-

trous gas ads on combuffible bodies, only the orange

ray is feparated ; and in others, the green, or yellowr

,

as when zinc and copper ad on combuffible bodies.

But this hypothefis, which has been already mentioned

in the hiftory of combuftion under the article of Air,

is ftill unfupported by experiments. It is enough that

it is almoft demonftratively proven, that the light difen-

gaged by combuftion exifts not in the combuffible bo-

dy, but in vital air. How indeed can we imagine,

that a body fo much attenuated, and fo elaftie as light,

fhould be fufceptible of fixation and folidity ? Is not it

more natural, and more confiftent with found philofo-

phy, to think that light, inftead of being fufceptible of

folidity, muff rather poffefs the property of deflroying

the folidity of folid bodies
; and that it is one of the

eaufes of the elafticity of vital air, which is nothing

but a combination of oxigene, which in a feparate

ftate is folid, with the caloric principle, and with

light ?

There
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There are, therefore, Hill a few difficulties to refolve

in the hiftory of combuftion: But it is now fufficiently

proven, that combuftible bodies, on being burnt, un-

dergo a total change of nature ; that the oxigene which

becomes fixed in them, in confequence of their combu-

ftion, always increafes their abfolute weight
; and

that this principle then afiumes a more folid form, than

when, in combination with caloric and light, it con-

ftituted vital air.

We divide the combuftible matters of the mineral

kingdom into five genera
;
namely, diamond, hydroge-

nous or inflammable gas, fulphur, metallic, and bitu-

minous matters.

CHAP.

I



CHAP. II.

Genus I. Diamond.
i

\ V. I

I

DIAMOND is a fubftance of a peculiar kind j
it is

ranked among Hones, becaufe it poffefies their

hardnefs, infipidity, and infolubility. It is, befides,

the moil tranfparent, and the hardeft of minerals. It

is fo hard, that the beft tempered Heel is incapable

of penetrating it ;
nor can diamonds be cut by any

other means but by rubbing them on one another.

Diamonds are found in the Eaft Indies, particularly

in the kingdoms of Golconda and Vifapour. We like-

wife get them from Brazil
;
but the Brazilian dia-

monds appear to be of an inferior quality : they are

known in commerce by the name of Portuguefe dia-

monds.

Diamonds are commonly met with in an ochreous

yellowifh earth, beneath rocks of grit-ftone and quartz;

fometimes, too, they are found in the beds of rivers :

thofe found in this fituation have been carried off by

the ftream from diamond mines. Diamonds are feldom

above
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<above a certain fize. The Indian monarchs keep up

the largeft of them, to hinder their price from tailing.

Diamonds do not difplay all their luftre immediately

after being taken out of the earth
j
they are brilliant

only when found in water. All that are dug from

mines are covered with an earthy cruft ;
and when

it is taken off, they exhibit, according to M. Rome
de Lille, a fecond, of the fame nature with calcareous

lpar.

Diamonds have often an irregular form, and are ei-

ten fiat or round. Sometimes they exhibit regular oc-

tohaedral crvftals, confiding of two quadrangular py-

ramids, joined at the bafe
; they are likewife found

with 12, 24, and 48 faces.

Some diamonds are perfectly tranfparent, and of the

fineft water
;
there are others fpotted, veined, cloud-

ed
;

thefe are much lefs valuable than the former.

Some, again, are uniformly and deeply tinged w7ith

yellow, red, blue, or black
;
but thefe are very rare.

Diamonds appear to confift of laminae, difpoled one

over another. They are eafily fplit, by ftriking them

with an inftrument of well-tempered fteel. But there

are fome diamonds which appear to confift not of la-

minae, but of fibres interwoven, fo as to refemble the

knots of wood. Thefe laft are fo very hard, that they

cannot be wrought
;
the lapidaries call them natural

diamonds.

The tranfparency and hardnefs of the diamond, and

the regular cryftalline form which appears to be moft

natural to it, induced naturalifts to rank this fubftance

among vitrifiable (tones. They confidered it as the

matter of the pureft and moft homogeneous rock-

cryftal. They thought it unalterable by fire
;
becaufe

when jewellers heat diamonds fpotted with yellow,

/ even
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even till they become red, the fpots are indeed cori-

verted to black, but the luflre of the hone is not dimi-

nilhed. Yet diamond was known to be more pon-

derous and harder than rock-cryflal, and to poffefs

eledrical properties in a very eminent degree. But

thefe peculiarities were afcribed to its extreme pu-

rity.

All tranfparent, Itony, or faline bodies, are known
to refrad light in the dired ratio of their denlities

;
but

combuflible bodies refrad light in the double ratio of

their denfity. The peculiar brilliancy of the diamond

appears to depend on its capacity of refrading light in

fo eminent a manner. As it is fo highly tranfparent,

and light is fo flrongly refraded between its laminae,

when its furfaces are multiplied by cutting, each of

its facets affords a fheaf of very fplendid light. And
therefore thofe diamonds which are cut into facets all

over their circumference, have a much fuperior luflre

to thofe which are cut only on one fide. On this ac-

count, lapidaries give the firfl the name of brilliants
,

while they call the others rofes.

Boyle afferted that fire altered diamonds, and difen-

gaged from them acrid vapours ;
but this fad did not

immediately engage the attention of philofophers. But

in the years 1694 and [695, Cofmo III. Great Duke
of Tufcany, faw the fubflance of diamond entirely de-

flroyed by the heat of a burning- glafs. The Emperor

Francis I. likewife witneffed at Vienna the deftrudion

of diamond by the fire of a furnace.

M. d’Arcet, in his valuable experiments on flony

matters expofed to a violent and continued heat, has

not negleded diamonds. He informs us, that vapours

ilfue from the fides of their laminae ;
and that if this

evaporation be caufed to ceafe, what remains of the

diamond
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diamond is found to have fullered no alteration of na^-

ture, but a diminution of bulk.

M. d’Arcet, wifhing to know whether the evapora^

tion of diamond was fimply a decrepitation, contrived

to treat it in veffels varioufly clofed. He took a fphere

of porcelain pallie, and after cutting it into halves, put

a diamond in the middle ;
he then joined the two fec-

tions nicely together, fo that the diamond formed to

itfelf a cavity within the fphere, without leaving any

void fpace around it. Putting thofc balls into an oven,

and leaving them there till they were fully burnt, he

then broke them, and found the diamond evaporated,

and the place which it occupied empty, tho’ he could

perceive no chink or frafture any where over the fur-

face of the ball.

M. d’Arcet varied this experiment many ways

;

ufmg fometimes balls of porcelain pafle, fometimes cru-

cibles of burnt porcelain, flopped at the mouth with

the fame matter, and coated over with a fufible fub-

fiance
;
w7hich being vitrified by fire, fealed the vef-

fel hermetically. M. d’Arcet always found the dia-

mond to difappear; and inferred, that it was fufceptible

of evaporation without the help of air.

Meffrs d’Arcet and Roux have fince obferved, that

fo intenfe an heat is by no means neceffary to effect

the volatilization of diamond : And in the year 177 o,

M. Roux volatilized a diamond in the medical fchools

in five hours, in a cupelling furnace.

In the year 1771, Macquer obferved a new phaeno-

menon relative to the deflrudtion of this fubflance. He
made ufe of Pott’s furnace, on which he had made fe-

veral improvements in volatilizing a diamond. This-

furnace, when fitted with a pipe or chimney, ten or

twelve feet high, produces an heat equal to that of a

fur-
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furnace for hard porcelain. Macquer put a muffle in

the middle of his furnace, and the pipe which was fit-

ted to it was only two feet long. He put a diamond,

cut into a brilliant, and weighing three- fixteenths of a

carat into a cupel, which he at firffc placed near the

mouth of the red-hot muffle
;
and to prevent the dia-

mond from burfting ihto pieces, he put the cupel con-

taining it, not at once, but gradually, into the muffle.

On obferving the diamond at the end of twenty mi-

nutes, he found it to have increafed in bulk, and be-

come much brighter than the capfule in which it was

placed. At laft he obferved a kind of lambent phof-

phoric flame, which glowed in a very diftindt manner

around the ftone
; but he could not perceive any of

thofe acrid vapours which Boyle mentions. The dia-

mond being replaced in the muffle, difappeared entire-

ly at the end of thirty minutes, fo as to leave no veftige

of it behind. Thus Macquer, in lefs than an hour, vo-

latilized a diamond weighing nearly four grains; and

obferved, that the combuftion of this, like that of other

combuftible bodies, is attended with a difcernible

flame.

This fadt, which was firft communicated to the

world by Macquer, has been fince confirmed by re-

peated trials. M. Bucquet in the year 1775 volatilized

a diamond of about three grains and an half. He made
life of Macquer’s furnace, but without the pipe ;

and
the muffle was left open during all the time of the ope-

ration, in order that what palled during the combuftion

of the diamond might be feen. It continued about five

minutes without being inflamed, and the fpace between
the inftant of its inflammation and Its being totally vo-

latilized was five-and-twenty minutes.

As none of thefe experiments lliowed what became

of
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pf the diamond, Meflrs Macquer, Lavoifier, and Ca-

det, refolved to make fome new experiments on this

fubftance in clofe veflels. They diftilled twenty grains

of diamond in a done retort, fitted with an apparatus

proper for retaining the produdts, if there fliould be

any. They expofed it to the utmoft violence, without

obtaining any prod ail. After the operation, they found

the diamonds pretty entire, yet not quite fo heavy as be-

fore. From this circumftance, they fufpedled that this

lofs of weight was owing to the diamonds being partly

burnt, with the help of the fmall portion of air contain-

ed in the veflels : the diamonds were, befides, cover-

ed over with a blackilli and feeming carbonaceous

cruft, which foon difappeared when they were rubbed

on agrind-ftone.

While chemifts were employed in experiments on

the nature ofthe diamond, the lapidaries always thought

it abfolutely indeftruclible. M. le Blanc, one of thefe

artifts, took a diamond to M. Rouelle to expofe it

to fire, but infilled on inclofing it in a way of his

own. Accordingly, he put it into a crucible, with a

cement of chalk and coal reduced to powder. This cru-

cible was inclofed in another, which was clofely co-

vered and luted with founder’s fund. It was then put

into the fire, and left expofed to it for four hours. At
the end of that time, both M. le Blanc’s diamond and

others which M. Rouelle had expofed to the fire were

vanilhed. M. Maillard, another lapidary, waited on M.
Cadet, when Meflrs Macquer and Lavoifier were engaged

with him in experiments on this fubftance, bringing

with him three diamonds, which he propofed to expofe

to fire after cementing them in his own way. He prefled

the bowl of a tobacco-pipe full of pounded charcoal,

and putting his diamonds in the middle, covered the

3 PTe
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pipe with an iron plate, which he luted to it with foun-

der’s fand. The pipe was put into a crucible lined

with chalk, and coated over with fand wet with fait

water. The whole was put into Macquer’s furnace,

and expofed to fuch an heat, that at the end of two

hours the apparatus was become foft and ready to

melt. The crucible was now vitrified, and had loft

its fhape. It was cautiouily broken, and the pipe was

found whole: the charcoal within it was perfedtly

black, and the diamonds had loft nothing. They were

only a little blackened on the furface
;
but they reco-

vered their whitenefs and luftre on being rubbed on a

grind-ftone. Macquer repeated this experiment with

the fame fuccefs in the great furnace in which the hard

porcelain of Seves is burnt. But, on this occafion, part

of the iron which covered the pipe having been melt-

ed, it had reached the diamond, and fcorified it on one

fide
;
but the other was perfectly unaltered. The fire

had been kept up for four-and-twenty hours.

M. Mitouard having had occafion to expofe feveral

diamonds to fire in clofe veftels, and with various ce-

ments, obferved, that charcoal was more effectual for

preventing the combuftion of this body than any othev

matter.

From thefe fadts, all cliemifts were led to think,

that diamond burns like other combuftible bodies ; and

that, like charcoal, it cannot be deftroyed by fire with-

out being in contact with air. Yet the numerous and
accurate experiments of M. d’Arcet appeared to efta-

blifh a contrary dodlrine. To determine this matter,

Macquer filled feveral bowls of burnt porcelain, and
feveral crucibles of porcelain pafte with powder of
charcoal. In the crucibles of unburnt porcelain the

charcoal was reduced to afhes, and the allies were even

vitrified^
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vitrified; but in the vefiels of burnt porcelain the

.charcoal appeared to have fuffered no alteration : and

he thence concluded, that there is a great difference

between thefe two kinds of veffels. He thinks, that

while porcelain is burning chinks are produced in it,

which though fcarce difqernible, Are fuflicient to facili-

tate combuftion
5
and that, as the porcelain fli rinks in

when it cools, all the chinks are doled up, and disap-

pear after it is burnt.

To thefe, M. Lavoifier has added new experiments,

proving, that diamond does not burn unlefs it be in con-

tad with air. He expoled diamonds to the focus of

M. de Trudaine’s lens, after covering them with a bell,

into which he made water hr mercury rife by empty-

ing it of air. This chemifl, in experiments on the ef-

fects of the burning-glafs, which he made in conjunc-

tion with MefTrs Macquer, Cadet, and Briffon, had al-

ready obferved, that when diamonds are fuddenly ex^

pofed to a ftrong heat, they crackle and fcintillate

;

which never happens when they are flowly and gra-

dually heated. He likewife obferved the diamonds to

melt in fome parts of their furface
;
fuch of them as

were for fome time Pxpofed to the heat of the lens

were penetrated all over their furface with frnall holes,

like a pumice-flone. When he heated them in the pneu-

mato-chemcial machine above defcribed, he was convin-

ced, that the diamond burnt only for a certain time, in

proportion to the quantity of air contained in the bell-

glafs. He examined the air in which the diamond had
burnt, and found it precifely fimilar to that which re-

mains after the combuftion of any other combuftible

body
; that is, it had loft that proportion of vital air

which renders atmofpheric air fit for combuftion. One
circumftance which deferves to.be taken notice of is,

Vol. II. H that
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that the air which remained after the combuftion of

diamond precipitated lime-water, and contained car-

bonic acid.

In order to determine with ftill greater certainty the

nature of diamond, M. Lavoifier attempted to burn it

under a bell-glafs filled with carbonic acid. The dia-

mond fuffered fome lofs, which was owing no doubt

to a portion of air mixed with the acid. He is alfo of

opinion, that the lofs which diamond fuffers on fuch oc-

cafions is owing to its being volatilized : and he infers

from this inftance, that this body may be entirely vo-

latilized, if it be inclofed in a clofe vefTel, and a ftrong

enough heat applied to it. M. Lavoifier having fub-

mitted charcoal to the fame operation, obtained a ft-

milar refult, in regard both to its combuftion and its

volatilization. He obferved too, that the furface of

diamond always becomes black.

From thefe fads it follows, that diamond is a fub-

ftance very different from ftones
;
that it is actually a

combuftible body, which burns with flame whenever

it is made red-hot in contact with air : In a wmrd, that

it is a volatile combuftible body, for diamond never

leaves any fixed refidue; and that it perfectly refembles

charcoal in the manner in which it is affeded by fire

;

though very different from it in tranfparency, gravity,

hardnefs, and many other properties. All of the above

experiments, as well as the art of fplitting diamonds,

fliow, that this body confifts of laminae, or layers ar-

ranged one over another
; that there is fometimes be-

tween the layers an extraneous colouring matter, to

which the carbonaceous coating with which ignited

diamonds are covered, efpecially when in clofe veffels,

is poflibly owing. This coloured layer, which is fome-

times nearer to, and fometimes more remote from, the

fur-
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5

iurface, often defeats the attempts of the lapidary to

whiten fpotted diamonds. If it be near the furface, it

is eafy to deftroy it, and render the diamond entirely

white. But when it is funk deep within the body o£

the diamond, it is impoffible to remove it, without de-

ftroying fucceflively the laminae by which it is cover-

ed : and in that cafe, a diamond will be fometimes en-

tirely deftroyed before it lofe its colour.

Notwithftanding all thefe experiments, we know
not yet of what principles diamond is compofed : in

the prefent ftate of our knowledge, it is to be con-

lidered as a peculiar combuftible body, different from

all others.

Diamond is of no ufe but as an ornament : but its

property of refradting the rays of light, of decompo-

fing them, and exhibiting to the eye the moft bril-

liant and lively colours, renders it fo truly valuable,

that the efteem in which it is held is not to be attri-

buted to the caprice of fafhion. Its value is farther in-

creafed by its e&ceflive hardnefs, which enables it to re-

tain the polifh, its fcarcity, and the ingenious art with

which it is cut. It is ufed for engraving on glafs and

on hard ftones, and to cut thefe bodies into any requi-

red form and fize.

Diamond-powder is ufed for grinding and polifhing

whole diamonds.



CHAP. III.

Genus II. Hydrogenous Gas.

HAT Dr Prieftley calls inflammable air

,

and

we hydrogenous gas ,
is an aeriform fluid, pof-

fefling all the apparent properties of air. It is about

thirteen times lighter than common air
; it does not

contribute to maintain combuftion, and it is almoft in-

ftantaneoufly fatal to animals by throwing them into

high convulfions. It has a ffrong fmell. One of its

chara&eriftic properties is, to take fire when, being in

contaCI with air, an inflammable body is brought near

it, or the eleClrie fpark caufed to pafs through it.

Hydrogenous gas has been long known both in na-

ture and art. Metal, and coal mines, the furface

of maffes of water, and animal or vegetable mat-

ters'in the ftate of putrefaction, afford many inftan-

ces of natural, combuftible vapour. Art has laboured

to produce fimilar' vapours, by diffolving metals with

the fulphuric and muriatic acids, and by diftilling ani-

mal and vegetable fubftances. But, before Dr Prieft-

ley,
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ley, no perfon thought of collecting thofe vapours in

receivers, in order to examine their properties. He
difcovered that they conftitute a kind of permanent

elaftic fluid.

Hydrogenous gas difplays all the phenomena cha-

raderiftic of combuftible bodies in a very eminent de-

gree. Like them, it does not burn but when in con-

tad with air : when pure, it burns with a flame which

is more or lefs red
;

it gives a blue or yellow flame

when combined with any fubftance capable of modify-

ing its properties. It often crackles, and gives out,

when burning, fmall bright fparks, with a noife fi-

milar to that which is produced by the detona-

tion of nitre. It produces, when burning, a lively

heat. It is kindled by contad with the eledric

fpark.

It burns with the greateft rapidity when it is fur-

rounded with a great quantity of air. As the aggre-

gation of the two fluids is the fame, it is poflible to

mix them fo, that a particle of hydrogenous gas Hi all

be involved among particles of air
;
and it then bums

with great rapidity. This happens when a mixture,

confiding of two parts of atmofpheric air and one of

hydrogenous gas, is inflamed. The mixture kindles,

burns in an inltant, and produces a fmart explofion

like that of gun-powder : but again, hydrogenous

gas by itfelf burns but flowly, and only at the fur-

face.

It may likewife be made to bum in an inftant, and

with great violence, by mixing two or three parts

of it with one of vital air or oxigenous gas : it then

produces a much greater explofion than in the above

inftance.

Mr Cavendilh fome years ago obferved, that when-

H 3 ever
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ever hydrogenous gas is burnt, drops of water always

appear: On burning this gas in a veflel filled with vital

air above mercury, a vacuum is produced in the vef-

fel, the mercury rifes, and great drops of very pure

water are feen to trickle down the fides of [the veflel,

their quantity {till increafing as the combuftion goes

on. M. Lavoilier combined fuch a quantity of thefe

two elaftic fluids as afforded feveral drams of water.

He took care to make both the fluids pafs through a

glafs cylinder, filled with dry cauftic fixed alkali, in

order to purify them entirely from any portion of wa-

ter which might be intermixed with them. The weight

of the water obtained anfwered exadtly to that of the

elaftic fluids confumed. And he concluded from this

experiment, that water is actually a compound of thefe

two fluids, in the proportion of fix parts of oxigene to

one of hydrogene. For it is eafy to underftand, after

what has been already laid down, that the caloric and

the light of vital air, and hydrogenous gas, are difenga-

ged during their combuftion. And the difengagement

of thefe principles accounts for the weight of water be-

ing fo very different from that of oxigenoqs or hydro-
genous gas. The gravity of water is to that of hydro-
genous gas in the proportion of 11,050 to 1, if we fup-

pofe the levity of this gas to be to that of atmofpheric

air in the proportion of 13 to 1; The difparity will be
ftill greater, if the levity of hydrogenous gas be efti-

mated at 16, which may be fairly done when it is per-

fectly pure.

Water obtained by the combuftion of vital air with
hydrogenous gas is found to contain fome grains of ni-

tric acid. In order to underftand how this acid is

formed, we may reflect, that Mr Cavendifh produced

nitric
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nitric gas by combining, through means of the eledric

fpark, feven parts of vital air with three of azotic gas

from the atmofphere.

But the vital air which M. Lavoifier made ufe of

for his experiment was extraded from red precipi-

tate, or mercurial oxide precipitated by the nitric a-

cid ;
and that oxide might perhaps afford the fmall

portion of azote which enters into its compofition :

wherefore the nitric acid obtained in this experiment

is not to be confidered as in any degree falfifying the

affertions of M. Lavoifier concerning the produdion of

water. If with this fine experiment we compare that

by which the fame chemift decompofed water, by ma-

king it fall on red iron, zinc, and coals, as well as

boiling oils, and obtained a quantity of the hydroge-

nous gas proportioned to the quantity of the body

burnt, we will find good reafon to conclude, that the

theory of the compofition of water is as well fupported

as any other chemical theory.

The proportion in which the component principles

of water are united in it, appears from the molt accu-

rate experiments to be 85 parts of oxigene to 15 of hy-

drogene in weight.

We want only one thing, to know the nature of hy-

drogenous gas. Is it a fimple fubftance, or a compound
fabjed to no varieties, but always the fame in fpecies ?

May it be confidered as the phlogifton of Stahl, which
feveral Englifh chemifts, at the head of whom is Mr
Kirwan, think it to be ?

With regard to the firfl queftion, it is nearly agreed

among chemifts, that all fubftances, however different

in nature, which contain inllammable gas, afford it pre-

eifely the fame in all its properties.

I here are indeed fome who {till acknowledge feve-

H 4 . ral
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ral fpecies of inflammable gas
;
fuch as the inflam

friable gas obtained froth iron and zinc by water,

which burns with a red flame, and detonizes with pure

air ;
that which M. de Laffone obtained from Pruflian

blue, and from the reduction of flowers of zinc by
charcoal, which burns in air without detonization

;

the inflammable gas that rifes from rnarfhes, and burns

with a blue flame, without detonization
;

and that

which is obtained by the diftillation of organic mat-

ters, and refembles the gas of rnarfhes. But we have

learned from a flrift analyfis ofthe two laff, that they are

compounds of genuine, pure, and detonating hydroge-

nous gas, with azotic gas or carbonic acid in various

proportions. In the year 1782, I was led to think,

with the illuftrious Macquer, that there is only one

fubftance of this kind, which, by combining with diffe-

rent fubftances, undergoes various modifications. The
experiments of many celebrated natural philofophers,

particularly of Cavendifh, Prieftley, Wath, Kirwan*

Lavoifier, Monge, Berthollet, de Morveau, & c. have

fince eftablifhed the truth of this opinion. The mix-

tures of the other gafes, and the folution of coal,-

fulphur, and phofphoxus in hydrogenous gas, the

weight of which they augment, and render it lefs com-

buftible, afford us reafon to think, that the feeming

varieties of inflammable gas are owing to fuch mix-

tures or combinations. To me therefore it appears to

be at prefent fully demonftrated, that there is only one

fpecies of inflammable gas, produced by the decompo-

fition of water, and capable of producing water by
combining with vital air; in a word, that there are no

fpecies belonging to this genus but hydrogenous gas,

which is more or lefs inflammable, and varioufly co-

loured,
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lo'uted, according as it is mixed or combined with o-

ther bodies.

As to the fecond queftioti ; there are indeed feveral

fads which appear to iupport the opinion of Bergman

and the Englifh che mills,, who take hydrogenous gas

to be Stahl’s phlogifton : but there are many more

which oppofe our adopting that opinion. It appears

that the combuftible fubftanees in which Stahl allow-

ed the exiftence of phlogifton, do not all afford this

elaftic fluid, and that water always contributes to its

formation. Mr Kirwan, who has been engaged for

feveral years in examining this important queftion, has

not yet, as far as wTe know, been able to determine it

by any decifive experiment- Under fome other ar-

ticles of this work we will give our opinion of the hy-

drogenous gas, which that celebrated chemift obtained

from an amalgam of zinc, as well as of fome other ana-

logous experiments, which have been urged by feveral

philofophets againit the dodrine which we advance.

We will not here enter into a detail of the objedions

which may be made to it; for we might poffibly not be

underflood by thofe whofe ftudies in chemiflry have

not extended farther than the foregoing chapters of our

work : hut thofe objedions fhall be dated in the chap-

ters concerning metallic fubftanees, phofphorus, Sec.

However it be, we mu ft here acknowledge the phe-

nomena may be explained on the fuppofition that hy-

drogene is the fame with phlogifton
;
but we cannot

help obferving, at the fame time, that the theory of

phlogifton requires to fupport it fome forced and im-

probable fuppofitions, and is far from being equally

Ample and fatisfadory with that which we have adopt-

ed as the plain Ample refult of fads *.

No
* See Mr Kirwan’s work on this fubjtft} or the French traniki-

ppn of that work, with th^ note* added.
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No chemid has yet analyfed hydrogenous gas into

principles : it is to be confidered as a limple fubftance

in the prefent date of our knowledge : hydrogene, its

bafe, combines entirely with pure air, or oxigene
; and

water is formed by the combination. The reader will

obferve, that we have faid nothing of the theories of

thofe writers, fome of whom have afierted inflammable

gas to be a compound of air with the matter of fire,

while others reprefent it as a modification of light, fire,

the ele&ric fluid, &c. Thefe affertions are too vague,

bear too great a refetnblance to the inaccurate and am-

biguous language of the infancy of natural philofophy,

and are too inconfiftent with experiments, to merit a fe-

rious difcuffion. Hydrogenous gas, no doubt, contains

a good deal of fpecific heat or caloric, perhaps even of

the matter of light
;
nor is it always feparated from

thefe gafeous matters whenever it lofes its ftate of ela-

fiicity, and pafles into liquid combinations.

Hydrogenous gas does not combine wdth water ; it

may be long kept pnder that fluid, without differing

any alteration. At length, however, it is fo much al-

tered, as to be no longer fufceptible of inflammation.

Hr Prieftley has not determined the nature of this

change, nor the date of the water which produces it.

Probably, if fuch an experiment were carefully per-

formed, it would throw much light on
c
the nature of

this combuflible body.

Hydrogenous gas is not known to aid either on earths

or on any of the three falino-terreous fubftances ; but it

deftroys the whitenefs of barytes, and communicates to

it a colour ; which has caufed it to be confidered as

the calx or oxide of fome metal dill unknown.
We knQw not whaf effe&s the alkalis and the acids

are
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are capable of producing on this gas, nor what changes

it produces on them. It would probably decompofe

fome acids, particularly the fulphuric acid and the

oxigenated muriatic acid, by combining with their oxi-

gene to form water. As to the fulphuric acid, there is

reafon to think it liable to fuch a decompofition
;

for

as fulphur does not decompofe water (a fad of which

we will afterwards have occalion to take notice), the

ibafe of vital air has certainly a ftronger affinity with

hydrogene than with water. The oxigenated muria-

tic acid has fo conliderable an excefs of oxigene, and

that fo imperfedly united with it, that we may with

good reafon think that hydrogenous gas would carry

off part of it to form water.

Hydrogenous gas does not feem capable of ading on

neutral falts
;
but its influence on faline fubftances in

general has not yet been examined.

This gas is become a fubftance of much more con-

fequence than formerly, fince it has been made ufe of

to fill aeroftatic machines : a difcovery which we owe
to Meffrs Montgolfier. Its fpecifie levity, which is

thirteen times greater than that of air, caufes thofe

machines to rife in the atmofphere. It is more than

probable that it performs an important part in all the

phaenomena of meteors
;
that there is a great quantity

of it diffufed through the atmofphere; and that the elec-

tric fpark kindles it, and caufes it to produce water.

Perhaps it is carried about in the winds as a kind of na-

tural aeroftatic.

Attempts have been made to fubftitute it in the room
of other combuftible matters for fome of the purpofes
of life

; to give light and heat, and to difcharge fire-

&nns, &. c. M. Volta has confidered it in this laft point

of
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ofview, and has propofed feveral ways of making ufe of

it. M. Nerete, in the Journal de Phyjique for January

1777, has given a defcription of a chaffing-dilh with

inflammable gas. M. Furffenberger, a natural philo-

fopher at Bale, M. Brender, an ingenious mechanic of

Augfburgh, and M. Ehrman Ledurer in Natural Phi-

lofophy at Stralburgh, have contrived lamps which may
be kindled at night by means of the electric fpark.

Laftly, Artificial fires, affording a very agreeable fpec-

tacle, are made with glafs tubes, varioufly bent, and

pierced with a great many holes. Inflammable gas is

introduced into thefe tubes from a bladder full of it,

through a copper cock. When the bladder is prefled,

the inflammable gas p^fles into the tube, iflues out thro 1

all the holes, and is kindled by a burning taper.

J

CHAP.

1 \



CHAP. IV.

Genus III. Sulphur.

SULPHUR is a combuftible body; dry, very brittle,

of a citron yellow colour, entirely without fmell,

except when it is burnt, and of a peculiar tafte, which

is weak, though perceptible enough. When rubbed,

it becomes eledtric. When a large piece of it is expo-

fed to a moderate but fudden heat, as for inftance, by
being comprefled in the hand, it crackles and breaks

into pieces.

Sulphur abounds in nature ; fometimes it is found

pure, and fometimes in combination with other fub-

fiances. It is our bufinefs here to fpeak only of the

Former. The following are the varieties of pure ful-

phur.

Varieties.

i. Tranfparent fulphur in odtohaedral cryftals,

with two truncated pyramids. It is generally

de-
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Varieties.

depofited by water on the furface of a cal-

careous fpar. Cadiz fulphur is of this kind.

2. Tranfparent fulphur in irregular fragments.

The fulphur of Switzerland is in this Hate.

3. Whitilh pulverulent fulphur, depofited in fili-

ceous gasodes. There are flints found in

Franche-Comptd, &c. full of fulphur.

4. Pulverulent fulphur, depofited on the furface

of mineral waters ; fuch as thofe of Aix-la-

Chapelle, of Enghien near Paris, &c.

5. Cryftalline fulphur that has Seen fublimated i

the cryftals are tranfparent: it is found in

places adjacent to volcanoes.

6. Pulverulent fulphur fublimated by volcanoes ;

its form is irregular, and it is often inter-

mixed with foft ftones, as may be obfer-

ved at Solfatara, in the neighbourhood of

Naples.

7. Sulphur in ftala&ites, formed by volcanic

fires.

Befides thefe feven varieties of pure mineral ful-

phur, this fubftance is found in combination with va-

rious other matters. It is molt frequently united with

metals, which are then in the ftate of pyrites, or me-

tallic fulphurs and ores. Sometimes it exifts in com-

bination with calcareous matters in the ftate of earthy

fulphur or liver of fulphur : fetid calcareous ftones

and fwine-ftone appear to be of this nature.

Recent difcoveries extend the empire of this mineral

Hill farther. It feems to be daily formed in animal and

vegetable matters beginning to putrefy. Though thefe

fpeci.es of fulphur belong not properly to the mineral

king-
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kingdom ;
yet, to complete the natural hiftory of this

fubftance, vve will fubjoin them to the preceding varie-

ties.

Varieties.

8. Sulphur in cryftals, formed by the flow de-

compofition of an accumulation of animal-

matters. Such is the fulphur found in the old

lay-ftalls, near the gate of St Anthony.

9. Pulverulent fulphur, formed by vapours ari-

ling from animal matters in the ftate of pu-

trefaction ;
it is found on ftable-walls, and in

privies, &c.

10. Sulphur extracted, from various vegetables,

particularly from dock-root, from fpirit of

cochlearia^ &c. For this difcovery we are

indebted to Meflrs Baume and Deyeux,

members of the College of Pharmacy, and

Lecturers in Chemiftry, &-c.

1 1. Sulphur obtained by M. Deyeux by an analy-

fis ofanimal matters, particularly of the white

of an egg.

12. Sulphur obtained from horfe-dung. Thiscom-
buftible body has been found in horfe-dung

at the inftant of its emiflion. Very probably

future obfervation may difcover it in many
other animal matters.

But none of all thefe varieties of fulphur is that

which is ufed in the arts. That fulphur is extracted

by diftillation from metallic compounds, of which it is

a principle, and which are called pyrites. In Saxony
and Bohemia, it is put into earthen tubes in fmali

pieces.
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pieces, and thus placed on an oblong furnace. One

end of the tube Hands in the furnace, and the other

pafles into a fquare velfel of cafbiron containing water.

The fulphur accumulates in this receiver
; but it is

very impure. To purify it, it is melted in an iron

ladle ;
the earthy and the metallic parts are the

:n pre-

cipitated. It is next poured into a copper boiler, in

which it is farther purified by depositing other extra-

neous matters. After being kept here in fufion for

fome time, it is poured into cylindrical wopden moulds,

which give it the form in which we ufually fee it in

commerce. The precipitate which fubfides to the bot-

tom of the boiler while it is in fufion, is grey and very

impure. It is .very improperly called quickfulphur. In

other places, as at Rammerlfberg for inftance, fulphur

is extracted from pyrites by a Ampler procefs. The ful-

phur of maffes of pyrites roafted in the open air,

•is taken off in ladles, and purified by a ifubfequent

fufion.

Sulphur fuffers no alteration from the contact of

light. When heated in clofe veffels, it becomes foft,

and melts \ and when afterwards cooled, it generally

afiumes a red, a brown, or a greenifh colour, and a

needle form. The procefs by which M. Rouelle cry-

ftallized it, was fuffering the furface to congeal, and

afterwards pouring off the fluid beneath : the under

furface of the cruft then exhibited the fulphur in

needles crofting each other in various directions.

When melted fulphur is gently heated, it volatilizes

in fmall pulverulent parcels of a citron yellow, which

are called flowers of fulphur. This operation is em-

ployed fuccefsfully to purify fulphur, though it is the

pureft part which is volatilized. For performing this

operation, common fulphur in powder is put into an

s earthen
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earthen cucurbite, which is fitted with earthen pots

inferted one in another, and known by the name of

aludsls. The uppermoft of thefe pots is terminated by

a reverfed funnel; the opening of which forms a flight

communication between the interior part of the cucur-

bite and the air. The cucurbite is then heated till the

fulphur become liquid; which at that degree of heat

is fublimated, and fixed on the tides of the aludels.

Flow’ers of fulphur, when prepared in the great

way, often contain a little fulphuric acid, which is

formed by the combuftion of a fmall quantity of the

fulphur, in confequence of the vefiel’s containing a

fmall portion of air. They may be entirely purified by

wafliing them. The fulphur made ufe of in medicine,

and in nice chemical experiments, fhould be prepared

in this manner.

When fulphur is heated in fuch a way that air has

accefs to it, it kindles and burns with a blue flame as

foon as the heat caufes it to melt, if the heat to which

it is expofed be but inconfiderable
;
but when expofed

to a ftrong heat, it gives a lively white flame. In the

firfl of thefe instances it diffufes a fuffocating fmell

;

and by collecting the vapours which exhale from it, we
obtain a portion of very ftrong fulphureous acid. When
it burns rapidly it has has no fmell, and the refid ue is

not fulphureous, but fulphuric acid. Stahl, who
thought fulphur to be a compound of this acid with

phlogifton, imagined, that when burnt it loft its in-

flammable principle, and was of confequence reduced

to an acid. He has collected fuch a number of fadts

in fupport of his opinion, as could not but prevail with

fucceeding chemifts to adopt it. But fince chemifts

have begun to attend to the influence of air in combu-
ition (a circumftance yo which Stahl' appears to have

Vo l. II. I paid
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paid fcarce any attention), feveral of them, (truck with

the difficulty which has hitherto been found in all at-

tempts to prove the exiftence of phlogilton, and with the

facility with which all objections againft that doctrine

may be anfvvered by means of the late difcoveries con-

cerning the nature of air, have adopted an opinion di-

rectly oppolite to', Stahl’s concerning the nature and

the combuition of fulphur.

The following are the fadts on which this new opi-

nion is founded. Hales obferved, that fulphur abforb3

a great quantity of air when it burns. M. Lavoilier

has ffiown that fulphur is fubjedt to the fame laws with

other combuftible bodies : That is, i. It cannot burn,

except vital air have accefs to it. 2. During its corn-

bullion, it abforbs the pureft part of that air. 3. That

part of atmofpheric air which remains after it has con-

tributed to the combuftion of fulphur, can no longer

ferve the fame purpofe. 4. The fulphuric acid produ-

ced by the combuition of fulphur is equal in weight

not only to the quantity of fulphur, but alfo to the

portion of air that has been confumed. 5. Confe-

quently fulphur mult combine with the bafe of pure

air, or oxigene, in order to form fulphuric acid. That

acid is therefore a compound of oxigene with fulphur;

and the laft of thefe is not a compound body, but one

of the principles of the fulphuric acid. It forms the

acid by combining with the bafe of vital air or oxi-

gene ;
and this combination takes place when it is ex-

pofed to combuftion. Heat is necefiary to make it

burn
;

for, by dividing it, and deltroying its aggre-

gation, it promotes its combination with oxigene.

When once burnt, or combined with oxigene, it is no

longer fufceptible of inflammation, but becomes an in-

combuflible body.

It
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It abforbs various quantities of oxigene, and becomes

more or lefs acid, according to the manner in which it

is burnt. Such is the theory of the difference between

the flow and the rapid combuftion of fulphur, and be-

tween the fulphureous and the fulphuric acids, which

are produced by thefe combuftions. Stahl thought,

that when fulphur burnt flowly, it did not lofe all its

phlogiflon ;
and that the fulphuric acid was odorous

and volatile in confequence of its retaining part of it.

It is now experimentally proved, that when fulphur

burns flowly, it does not abforb the full quantity of

oxigene, with which it is capable of uniting ; but when

it burns rapidly, it abforbs as much of that principle

as is necelfary for the formation of the fulphuric

acid. The fulphureous acid, in combination with al-

kaline matters, pafles into fulphuric acid by abl'orb-

ing gradually the bafe of vital air from the atmo-

fphere.

This theory ferves equally to explain what happens

when fulphur is formed by the combination of the ful-

phuric acid with certain combuftible matters, as in the

inftances we have already mentioned, with fulphate of

potafli and of foda, ammoniaeal, calcareous, magne-

fian, aluminous, and barytic fulphate, when heated

with coal. The combuftible body feizes the oxigene

contained in the fulphuric acid, and leaves only the ful-

phur, which is its other principle. Whenever, there-

fore, the fulphuric acid is converted into fulphur by a

combuftible body, the latter is conftantly reduced to

the ftate of a burnt body, as we (hall have occafion to

fee in the hiftory of feveral of the metals. On this ac-

count a large quantity of carbonic acid is obtained,

when fulphur is artificially produced, as the oxigene of

the fulphuric acid is united with the pure carbonaceous

I 2 ,
matter.
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matter. The reader may recoiled, that the exigence

of oxigene, or the bale of pure air in the fulphuric

acid, is ealily demonftrable. Various attempts have

been made to determine by experiment the proportions

in which oxigene and fulphur are combined in the ful-

phuric acid, in the fame manner as the proportion of

the nitric, the carbonic, and the phofphoric acids have

been determined.

Sulphur is neither liable to any alteration from air

nor foluble in water. If, after being kept in fufion till

it become thick, it be poured into water, it then be-

comes red, and retains a certain degree of foftnefs, fo

that it may be kneaded in the hand
;
but in a few days

it lofes thefe properties. Water dropped on fulphur

does not feem to be decompofed, nor contribute to the

combuftion qf the fulphur; from which it appears, that

the bafe of vital air or oxigene has a greater affinity

with hydrogene than with fiilphur. Thisaffertionis con-

firmed by the manner in which hydrogenous gas acls

on the fulphuric acid, for it robs it of its oxigene.

'Sulphur does not act at all on liliceous earth
;

it com-

bines with aluminous earth, but not without great dif-

ficulty. This earth, however, when it is very much
attenuated, appears to reduce it to the (fate of an hepar

or fetid fulphure, as may be obferved in the preparation

of pyrophorus.

A compound of fulphur with alkaline matters is ge-

nerally called alkaline fulphure, hepar, or liver of ful-

phur. This compound is generally of a lighter or a

deeper brown colour, like the liver of animals : vital

air decompofes it
; water diffolves it, caufing it to give

out a fetid fmell
; the acids precipitate the fulphur,

‘

extricating from it a peculiar gas, which was at firfl

named hepatic gas j but to which, in allufion to its na-

ture,
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tu re, we now give the name of'fulphurated hydrogenous

gas. There are fix fpecies of alkaline fulphures pro-

duced by barytes, magnefia, lime, the two fixed alkalis,

and ammoniac or volatile alkali. We may examine the

properties ot each ot thefe by itfelt.

Pure barytes does not act ftrongly on fulphur, when

thev are heated together in water
;
the product is a

weak fulphurated or hepatic liquor : but in the dry

way, the two bodies enter into a much more intimate

combination. Therefore, when a mixture, confilting

of eight parts of barytic fulphate in powder vrith one

part of coal, is expofed in a crucible to a ftrong heat, an

incoherent mafs is obtained without fufion, which rea-

dily difiolves in warm water, and has the fmell and all

the other characteriltics of an hepar. The folution is

of an orange or golden yellow colour. I have difcover-

ed that it cryftallizes by cooling. Barytic fulphur in

cryftals is of a yellowifii white colour : when expofed

to the air, it attra&s moifture from it, aflumes a deeper

colour, and is decompofed
;

for the fulphur is precipi-

tated, and barytic fulphate formed. This fulphur,

when precipitated by acids, gives out an elaftic fluid,

known by the name of fulphurated hydrogenous gas
,

which has been mentioned above, and the peculiar

properties of which we will afterwards examine.

When barytic fulphate is precipitated by the fulphuric

acid, the precipitate is found to confilt of both ful-

phur and barytic fulphate
;
but when the nitric, or the

muriatic acid is employed, the barytic nitrate, or mu-
riate remains in folution, and only the fulphur fub-

fides.

Sulphur combines with pure magnefia with the help

of heat. The neutral fait, which we call carbonate of

magnejia
, is commonly ufed for this combination, as

I 3 dif-
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diffolving moft readily in water. A fmall portion of

magnefian carbonate, with an equal quantity of flowers

of fulphur, is put into a bottle full of diftil'ed water.

This veflel, entirely emptied of air, and clofely flop-

ped, is expofed for feveral hours to the beat of a bal-

neum-mariae ;
the water is then filtered ;

it has the fe-

tid finell of rotten eggs
;

it communicates an high co-

lour to folutions of metals
;

it gives by fpontaneous eva-

poration fmall cryftalline needles
;

in a word, it is a

genuine magnefian fulphure. The magnefia may be pre-

cipitated by one of the fixed alkalis,—which have a

greater affinity than it with fulphur. The acids fepa-

rate the fulphur in the form of a white powder
;
from

which its exiftence in this mixture is certainly known.

Such was the liver cf fulphur which M. le Roi, phyli-

cian at Montpelier diffolved in pure water, in order to

form an imitation of fulphureous mineral waters. But

it is now known, that fcarce any of thefe waters con-

tains genuine fulphure •, they are mineralized by fulphu-

rated hydrogenous gas.

Lime unites with fulphur with much more rapidity

and eagernefs than either of the falino-terreous fubflan-

ces. When a little water is poured on a mixture of

quicklime with fulphur in powder, the heat difen-

gaged by the action of the water on the lime occafions

a combination between the lime and the fulphur. If

more water be added, the mixture aflumes a reddifh

colour, and exhales a fetid odour. It retains in folu-

tion the fulphur in combination with the lime. It is

difficult to prepare this calcareous fulphure in any other

way but the humid. When the lime is not very quick,

and does not produce much heat on coming into contact

with water, it is often found necefiary to affiit the

pombiqation by a moderate fire. This compound is of

*-
• a

/
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a lighter or a deeper red, according to the caufticity

of the lime. I have obferved, that when the lolution

is much concentrated, it depofites, by cooling, a layer ot

fmall needle cryltals, of an orange yellow, arranged in

tufts, which to me appeared to be compreffed tetrahae-

dral prifms, terminating in dihsedral fummits. In the

air thefe crydals gradually lofe their colour, and be-

come white and opaque, without fullering any alte-

ration of form. Calcareous fulphure, moiftened with a

little water, and diftilled in a pneumato- chemical ma-

chine, is decompoled in part, and affords a large pro-

portion of fulphnrated hydrogenous gas. If evapo-

rated to drynefs, and calcined in a crucible till it ceafe

to fume, what remains after the operation is calcare-

ous fulphate formed by lime and the fulphuric acid pro-

duced by the flow combullion of the fulphur. Calca-

reous fulphure is very foon altered by air
;
as its gas flies

off it lofes its fmell and colour. When diffolved in a large

quantity of water, it differs the fame alteration ;
efpe-

cially if it be fliaken, as M. Monnet has obferved in his

Treatife on Mineral Waters: what remains after thefe

alterations is calcareous fulphate. Ifprelerved in bottles,

partly empty, it depofites a blackifh cruft on the fides

of the bottles, and crufts or pellicles are from time to

time formed, which link to the bottom of the liquor.

If the veffel containing it be clofely -flopped, it remains

long unaltered, as I have often obferved in my own la-

boratory. 1 know of fome of this preparation which was

made up 15 years ago, and which dill retains its colour

and fmell, and affords a copious precipitate when acids

are applied to it. Calcareous fulphure is decompofed

by the pure fixed alkalis, which have a greater affinity

with fulphur than fulphur has with lime. Acids pre-

cipitate the fulphur in the form of a Very fine white

1 4 powder,
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powder, which has received the name of magijler of

fulphur. The carbonic acid effe&s this precipitation,

as well as the reft of the acids. The manner in

which neutral falts aft on calcareous fulphure is un-

known.

The two fixed alkalis, in a pure or cauftic ftate, ad in

a very remarkable manner on fulphur. They form

with it thofe fulphures which are molt permanent and

leaft liable to decompofition. I have difeovered that

the fixed alkalis when dry and very cauftic, act upon

fulphur even cold. All that is requifite to promote

this pheenomenon is to triturate folid potafh or foda in

a mortar with powdered fulphur. The mixture be-

comes foft, alTumes a yellow colour, exhales a fetid o-

dour, and forms a fulphure. But when it is diflolved

in water, the folution is only of a pale yellow colour,

and does not contain fo great a quantity of fulphur as

the fame fulphure prepared with heat. Alkaline ful-

phure is prepared in two ways in the laboratory,—the

dry, and.the humid way. The following are the parti-

culars of the firft procefs : Equal parts of pure and fo-

lid potafh or foda and powdered fulphur are put into

a crucible; heat is then applied till the mixture be en-

tirely heated : when in fuiion, it is poured on a plain

marble furface
; and when cooled, it dilplays a deep

red colour, like the liver of an animal. M. Gen-
gembre, who has read before the academy an account
of fome very valuable experiments on fulphurated hy-
drogenous gas, has made an important obfervation on
alkaline fulphure prepared in the dry way. It is, that
this compound is not at all fetid, and exhales no ful-

phurated hydrogenous gas while it continues dry. Till
it be diflolved in water, or attradl moifture from the at-

mofphere, it never gives out any fmell
; from which

Cits
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circumftance it appears, that the difengagement of the

fetid gas is effected by water, as we flvall afterwards more

particularly explain. The two fixed alkalis, when pure

and cauttic, act precifely in the fame manner on ful-

phur, diifolving it likewife in the dry way. Thefe com-

binations of the cauilic alkalis with fulphur have as

yet been but very little examined ;
alkaline fulphure

has been almoft always compofed with fixed alkali, fa-

turated with the carbonic acid. There are, however,

confiderable differences between thefe two fulphures.

Firft, thofe which are made up with effervefcent fixed

alkali require more time to be taken up in the prepa-

ration
;

for fixed alkali is lei's adtive in this ftate than

•when pure. But the molt important difference which

we have had occafion to obferve, as fubfifting between

fulphures made up with cauflic fixed alkali and thofe

made up with effervefcent fixed alkali in the dry way,

is the comparative ftate of their faturation. The for-

mer are more fetid, and browner, when diffolved, and the

gas which they afford is much more inflammable than

that given out by the others. The latter are of a paler

colour, which is often a greenifh grey; their fmell is

fainter, and their compofition lefs lading. It appears

that the fixed alkalis retain a portion of carbonic acid

when in union with fulphur
;

for the gas of thefe ful-

phures, in which fulphur is united with alkaline carbo-

nate, is not inflammable till after being wafhed in lime-

water, which carries off the acid. In the prefence of

this acid therefore, and in its power of enfeebling

the cauftic qualities of alkali, wre find the caul'e of

thofe appearances which diftinguifh cauftic fulphures

from fuch as are not cauftic.

Solid alkaline fulphure, compofed with either of the

cauftic fixed alkalis, is extremely fufible : air decom-

p oil's
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pofes it like calcareous fulphu re. When heated in clofe

veflels, after being moiftened with a little water, it af-

fords a large proportion of fulphurated hydrogenous

gas. After being melted, it may be cryftallized by

cooling ;
but its cryftallized form has not yet been

well defcribed. While hot and dry, it is of a brown

colour
;

in proportion as it cools, and attracts moifture

from the air, it lofes that colour, and becomes paler

;

in a fhort time air caufes it to aflume a greenifti yel-

low colour
;

it is again diftolved into a liquid, and be-

comes, after fome time, fulphate of potafh or of fo-

da. It diftolves ealily in water
;
and immediately be-

gins to exhale a peculiar fetid odour. The odorous

gas, which before had no exiltence, is now formed by

the re-action of the water. This folution has a deep

red, or a green colour, according as the alkaline ful-

phur is newly prepared or old. Alkaline liver of ful-

phur or fulphure prepared in the humid way, by heat-

ing in a matrafs cauftic fixed alkali diftolved in water,

with a quantity of fulphur in powder equal to half its

weight, exhibits the fame properties as this folution
;

and we may give the hiftory of both at once pn-

der the common name of liquid alkaline fulphure.

Liquid alkaline fulphure, when highly concentrated,

depofites by cooling irregular needles. It is liable to

decompofition by the action of heat
;
when diftilled in

a pneumato-chemical machine, it gives fulphurated hy-

drogenous gas. Air likewife decompofes it
;
and it is

then covered with pellicles, and depofites fulphur, and

becomes turbid. Bergman and Scheele have proved

this decompofition to be owing to the vital air diffufed

through the atmofphere. In fact, when a little liquid

alkaline fulphur is put into a bell-glafs containing vital

air, the oxigene is entirely abforbed, and the vital ajr

de-
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decompofed. Scheele has even propofed this as an

eudiometer
;
and it is now acknowledged to be one of

the bed.

Neither the earths nor the falino-terreous fubdances

ad upon liquid alkaline fulphure when it is very pure :

but when it has been prepared with carbonate of

potafh or foda, lime-water renders -it turbid. The a-

cids decompofe it, by combining with the alkali, and

precipitate the fulphur in the form of a fine white

powder. The nitric acid, according to M. Proud,

produces a detonation, when it is poured on folid alka-

line fulphure. When any large quantity of the oxige-

nated muriatic acid is poured on a folution of alkaline

fulphure, it does not produce any precipitate, or at lead

but a very trifling one
;
becaufe it didblves the fulphur

again, in confequence of its oxigene being nearly free,

and uniting fo rapidly with that combudible body fo as

to convert it into fulphuric acid. The certainty of this

fact may be farther proved by pouring a portion ofba-

rytic muriate into the mixture
; a copious precipitate

of barytic fulphate is then produced. All the acids,

when they decompofe this fulphure, caufe it to give

out a gas, which may be collected into a pneumato-

chemical machine, and is worthy of a particular exa-

mination.

In order to obtain this gas, an acid mud be poured

on alkaline fulphure in powder : a lively eflervefcence

is then produced, which would not take place in the

lame manner if the acid were poured into a folution of

the alkaline fulphure. This phenomenon, which has

not yet fufficiently engaged the attention of chemids,

depends upon two circumdances. 1. Solid alkaline

fulphure does not contain hepatic gas or fulphurated

hydrogene ready formed, as has been obferved by M.
Gen-
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Gengembre
;
and when an acid is poured upon it, the

water which holds the acid in folution contributes to

the formation of hepatic gas. As alarge quantity of this

gas is inftantly produced, finding no body to retain it

in folution, it flies off, occafioning at the fame time

a confiderable effervefcence ;
fo that if the experi-

ment be made in a tubulated flafk, with its tube in-

ferted into a bell-glafs filled with water, the elaftic

fluid may be eafily colledted. 2. The folution of al-

kaline fulphure contains a good deal of gas ready

formed ; but part of it has been already difen gaged,

when the fulphur was diffolved
;
and when an acid is ad-

ded, the portion of gas which it difengages is gra-

dually diffolved in the water
;

fo that it produces no

fenlible effervefcence, or at leaft a very inconfider-

able effervefcence, and no great quantity of gas can be

collected.

Sulphurated hydrogenous gas, which is the fame in

all earthy or alkaline fulphures, and is always an evi-

dence of their exiftence, has been long known by its

fetid fmell and its action on metals and metallic oxides,

efpecially thofe of lead and bifmuth, which it very foon

blackens. Its fetor is quite infufferable; it is inftantly

fatal to animals
;

it communicates a green colour to fy-

rup of violets, and burns with a light blue flame. If

fet on fire in a large bell-glafs, very fuitable for the

purpofe, it clouds the fides of the veffel, as it burns,

with a depolite, which is certainly fulphur. Vital air

decompofes this gas
; whenever it comes into contaft

with atmofpheric air, there is a portion of fulphur fepa-

rated from it. For this reafon, the fulphureous waters,

mineralized by it, do not contain genuine alkaline ful-

phur
;
though fulphur be feen fwimming on their fur-

faces, and found depofited in the arches or bafons in

which
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which it is contained : the waters of Aix-la-Chapelle,

Enghein, &-C. afford inflances of this. The fulphu-

reous depofites w hich may be oblerved in flafks con-

taining folutions of alkaline fulphur, are liltewife owing

to this decompofition of fulphurated hydrogenous gas

by vital air. Bergman attributes this inftance of de-

compofition to the ftrong affinity between pure air and

phlogillon. Hepatic gas he confiders as a combination

of fulphur, phlogiflon, and the matter of heat. When
one of thefe principles is feparated, the other two can

no longer remain in union. M. Gengembre, flruck

w7ith this phaenomenon, that fulphurs neither contain

nor exhale fulphurated hydrogenous gas, except wdien

diffolved in water, or made up in the humid way,

thinks, that the fluid may poffibly contribute to its for-

mation by undergoing a decompofition,—that w7hile its

vital air unites with one part of the fulphur, its hy-

drogene, which is at the fame time difengaged, dif-

folves likewife a fmall portion,—and that this folution

conflitutes fulphurated hydrogenous gas. He imitated

the formation of this gas by melting fulphur above

mercury, under a bell-glafs filled with hydrogenous

gas, by the aclion of the rays of the fun collected in a

lens nine inches in diameter. The fulphur was part-

ly diffolved, and communicated to the gas all thfe cha-

rafteriflic properties of hepatic gas. But as fulphur

by itfelf does not decompofe water, and as oxigene has

a greater affinity with hydrogene than with fulphur, M.
Gengembre thinks, that alkali promotes the decompofi-

tion of water by fulphur, in confequence of its tendency

to unite with the body produced by the combination of

fulphur with oxigene
;
that is, with the fulphuric acid.

In fupport of this theory, M. Gengembre obferves,

that the more power acids have to retain their oxigene,

fo

5
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fo much the more fulphurated hydrogenous gas do they

difengage from alkaline fulphures, becaufe the water is

then decompofed rather than the acid. Such, in his

opinion, is the reafon why the muriatic acid affords one

half more of this gas than the nitric acid
;

as has been

remarked by Meffrs Seheele and Sennebier. Ladly,

Scheele’s procefs for obtaining a coniiderable quantity

of fulphurated hydrogenous gas, by diffolving, in a di-

lution of the fulphuric acid in water, an artificial py-

rites, confiding of three parts of iron and one of ful-

phur, flrongly confirms this opinion. It appears then,

that vital air decompofes fulphurated hydrogenous gas

by combining with the hydrogene to form w7ater, while

the fulphur is precipitated.

Water diffolves fulphurated hydrogenous gas rea-

dily enough ; and the folution is a perfect imitation of

mineral waters.

The earths and the alkaline fubftances feem to have

no power of adtion on this gas.

The fulphuric acid does not decompofe this gas
;
but

the fulphureous acid robs it of its fulphur, becaufe

the oxigene of this gas being partly in a free date,

unites more readily with the hydrogene of the gas.

The red nitrous acid in which the oxigene is but

very feebly retained, acts with great drength in de-

compodng this gas, and precipitates the fulphur. This

acid is very happily employed to determine whether

fulphur exids in mineral waters.

Alkaline fulphure decompofes earthy neutral falts

as well as folutions of metals
;

as we fhall hereafter

fee.

Liquid ammoniac has fcarce any power of aiding on

concrete fulphur, Yet Boerhaave afferts, that, when
that liquor ftands long over dowers of fulphur, it tin-

ges

6
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ges them with a golden colour, To make thefe two

bodies enter into combination, one of them muft be in

the (late of vapour when they are brought into con-

tact. For this purpofe, a mixture, confuting of equal

parts of quick-lime and ammoniacal muriate, and half

a part of fulphur, is fubmitted to did illation. Irnthis

procefs, which mult be carefully conducted, a reddifh

yellow liquor is obtained, of a pungent and fetid alka-

line fmell
;

in a word, a genuine ammoniacal fulphur,

which exhales a whitifh fmoke when brought into

contacft with air, from which property it has received

the name of •Boyle's fuming liquor. Iieat decompofes

this ammoniacal fulphure: in a certain fpace of time, a

great manyfmall irifed needles, aline or two in length,

are formed in it : they appear to be concrete ammonia-

cal fulphure in cryllals. A thin, blackilh, and often

golden cruft is formed on the lides ofthe vefiels. Lime

and fixed alkali decompofe the fuming liquor ; the a-

cids too precipitate the fulphur with great facility, and

difengage fulphurated hydrogenous gas in an highly in-

flammable ftate. From thefe decompofitions there re-

fult different ammoniacal falts, according to the nature

of the acid employed. A miftake which I made in one

of my courfes, led me to obferve a fact which deferves

to be laid before the reader. Wilhing to precipitate

Boyle’s fuming liquor, I took up a flalk Handing on

my table, and infcribed fpirit of vitriol: it was almoft

empty, which hindered me from obferving that what
it contained was fulphuric acid highly concentrated. I

poured a few drops of it 011 ammoniacal fulphure ; a ra-

pid motion was inftantly excited, a very thick white

cloud arofe out of the veflel containing the mixture,

and it produced a report like that of a large gun
;
the

liquor fpringing out of the glafs, was carried to a con-

liderable
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fiderable diftance ;
the glafs became very hot, and

burft into pieces ;
on fome of its fragments there re-

mained a little fulphur in a thick yellowilh magma. I

repeated this experiment many times with proper pre-

cautions, and ffcill found it attended with the fame re-

fult j
a violent motion was produced, and the mixture

was carried to a diftance. But thefe feveral pliaeno-

mena fucceed each other fo rapidly, that it is impolfible

to avoid confounding them. I have not found the molt

fuming nitrous acid to produce the fame effects on am-

moniacal fulphure that had been prepared fome time be-

fore. The mixture was violently agitated
; a consider-

able degree of heat and ebullition was produced, a

white cloud of ammoniacal nitrate iifued from the vef-

fel; but there was no explofion, fuch as the concentra-

ted fulphuric acid produces on the fame hepatic liquor,

however long it may have been prepared. M. Prouft

affirms, that when nitrous acid is poured on two drams

of Boyle’s fuming liquor, it produces as violent a fhock

as two grains of fulminating powder could produce.

But this phenomenon does not take place unlefs

the ammoniacal fulphure have been recently prepared.

Ammoniacal carbonate likewife combines with ful-

phur. When thefe two bodies, both in a vaporous

Bate, come into contact, they combine to form a con-

crete ammoniacal fulphure. It is obtained by diddling

a mixture confiding of equal parts of carbonate of pot-

affi or lime and ammoniacal muriate, together with

half a part of fulphur. This fulphure is of a brown red

colour, and in crydals
; when didolved, it exhales

fome white vapour : heat decompofes it }
air alters it,

and dedroys its colour. It is liable to decompofition
by acids, &c. The fulphurated hydrogeneous gas

which
»
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-tvllich it affords, contains carbonic acid. It is to be

obferved, that this concrete animoniacal fulphure is no-

thing but animoniacal carbonate, contaminated with a

little of Boyle’s liquor ;
for it is impoffible for ammo-

niac to hold fulphur in folution when combined

with the carbonic acid, as this acid readily precipitates

the lulphur of ammoniacal fulphure.

Several of the acids have a ftronger or a weaker power

of action on fulphur. If fulphuric acid be boiled on ful-

phur,the acid acquires an amber colour, and a fulphure-*

bus fmell;' the fulphur melts and fwims like oil: when

cooled, it is formed into concrete globules of a lighter

or a deeper green, according as the fulphur has been

for a longer or a fliotter time in folution. A fmall por-

tion of the fulphur remains diflolved in' the acid, but

may be precipitated, as M. Baume has Blown, by means

of alkali. This experiment, and feveral others of the

fame nature, have led M. Berthollet to think that the

fulphureoUs is nothing but the fulphuric acid, holding

fulphur in folution'. And his opinion actually agrees

with all the modern experiments which have any re-

lation to this matter
;

for they concur in Blowing,

that the fulphureoUs differs from the fulphuric acid

only by containing a greater proportion of fulphur.

The flaming red nitrous acid acts powerfully oil ful-

phur. M. Proult fir ft obfetved, that when red nitrous

acid is pouted on melted fulphur, it occafions detona-

tion and inflammation. M. Chaptal has made a lo-

ries of Experiments on this matter. By diftilling ni-

trous acid on fulphur, he diflolved it fo as to produce

fulphuric acid : and it appears therefore, that oxigene

has a greater affinity with fulphur than with azote or

radical nitre.

The common muriatic acid effe&s no alteration on
Vol. II. K this
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this coinbuftible body ; but the oxigenated muriatic

acid a<fts upon it with more energy. But our expe-

rimental knovrledge of this fad is fo imperfect that

it is unneceffary for us to infift longer upon it here.

Sulphuric neutral falts are incapable ofading on ful-

phur
;
but nitric falts caufe it to burn rapidly, even

in clofe veffels. The theory of this important pheno-

menon is very Ample. Nitre decompofed by heat af-

fords a very conftderable quantity of vital air: fulphur

is a very combuftible fubftance, or, which is the fame

thing, has a ftrong tendency to combine with oxigene;

nitre affords the principle neceffary to its combuftion

;

fo that the atmofpheric air is no longer requifite to

make it flame. The produds obtained by this opera-

tion are very different, according as the nitre and the

fulphur are employed in different proportions. If a

mixture conflfting of eight parts of fulphur and one of

nitre be fet on fire in a clofe veffel, the fulphur burns

with a very lively white flame, and is converted into

fulphuric acid. This method has been ufed for thefe

twenty years in England and Holland for preparing

this acid, which was formerly obtained from vitriol. In

England, large glafs balloons, with very large necks,

holding each four or five hundred pints, were the veffels

firft ufed in making this preparation. A number of

thefe were arranged together on a bed of fand
; they

were difpofed in two lines at a proper diftance from

each other, fo that a perfon might conveniently go and
come between them : a few pounds of water were put

in each of the veffels, and a ftone pot was introduced

into the neck of each, having upon it a red-hot ladle

of caft iron with a long handle. Into this ladle, by
means of another ladle of white iron, there was put a

mixture of fulphur and nitre in due proportions : after

which
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which the aperture of the balloon was flopped with a

piece of wood. The heat of the ladle kindled the

mixture
;
the fulphur was burnt with the vital air of

the nitre ;
and after the combuftion was effeded, the

ladle was taken out, and the vapours lufTered to con-

denfe. The fame operation was repeated on all the

balloons of the two rows

;

fo that when the operator

returned to the firft balloon, he found the vapours en-

tirely condenfed, and might proceed to burn in it &
new quantity of the mixture. When the water was

fufficiently faturated with the acid, it was poured out

into glafs retorts : the water was then feparated by di-

flillation, and the acid concentrated, till a phial con-*

taining an ounce of diflilled water would receive a

quantity of it weighing one ounce feven drams and an

half. Such "was the Engiifh procefs for preparing oil

of vitriol

,

or concentrated fulphuric acid. But it was

attended with great expence, on account of the high

price and the brittlenefs of the balloons. A few years

ago, there was a method contrived of burning fulphur'

on a fort of gridirons in large apartments lined all over

with lead
;
the fulphuric acid, as it condenfed, is con-

veyed by gutters into a refervoir, and afterwards con-

centrated by the action of fire. This is the procefs

ufed in the manufactory of Javelle near Paris
;

the

eftablifhment of which cannot but be of advantage to

the arts. It is of confequence to obferve, that the ful-

phuric aeid thus obtained is always in union with a

little fulphur and fulphate of potafh
;

it is fikewife

found to contain a little aluminous fulphate and fome

fulphate of lead. But thefe fubftances are mixed with

it in fo inconfiderable a proportion, that their efFeds

are of no confequence in molt of the occafions on which

this faline matter is employed : befides, it may be eafi-

K 2 ly
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ly purified, by difiilling it to drynefs, fo as to be

fuitable enough even for the niceft chemical experi-

ments.

If inftead of an eighth part of nitre, we burn equal

parts of'fulphur and of nitre; then, inftead of fulphuric

acid in a free ftate, the produdt obtained is- fulphate of

potalh, formed by the combination of that acid with

the fixed alkaline bafe of nitre. Salt obtained in this

manner was called Glafer's po-lycbrejl J'alt. It was pre-

pared by calling into a red-hot crucible, a mixture con-

lifting of equal parts of fulphur and nitre. The refidue

was diftolved in water, and the folution evaporated to

a pellicle
; it was then filtered, and afforded by cool-

ing cryftals of genuine fulphate of potalh
;
which re-

ceived their particular denomination, becaule Glafer

was the firft who- made known this mode of prepara-

tion : but the fait thus obtained differs in no refpect

from common fulphate of potalh.

Gun-pow7 der, the terrible effe&s of which are owing

to its ftrong tendency to combuftion, is a mixture of

fulphur and nitre with charcoal. Moft part of it i-s

nitre
;
the proportion of charcoal is much lefs

; and it

contains but a very trifling quantity of fulphur. An
hundred pounds of gun-powder from Eifone near Cor-

beil, contain feventy-five pounds of nitre, nine and

an half of fulphur, and fifteen of charcoal. This

mixture is triturated for ten or twelve hours in

wooden mortars, with peftles of the fame fubftance ;

a very fmalf portion of water is from time to time

poured upon it. When the fluid is almoft whol-

ly evaporated by the trituration, fo that the pow-
der may he put on a flone-plate without wetting it, it

is then taken away to be granulated. The granulation

ofpowder is accomplifhed by pafling it thro’ feveralfkin-

fieves, which are moved backwards and forwards in a

ffraight
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Straight line. The holes of thofe fieves are of various

fizes, the fmalleft being thofe which forni grains of

gun-powder. The granulated powder is next fifted

to feparate the dull : it is then carried to the houfe for

drying it
;
which is a Hied expofed to the fouth, and

receiving the rays of the fun through glafs windows.

Cannon-powder receives no farther preparation. Muf-

ket-powder is glazed, that it may not foil the hands.

To perform this operation, a calk with a fquare axis

pafling through it, which communicates with a water

wheel, is half filled with powder. The motion of the

calk occafions a continued friCtion, by which the grains

of the powder are worn fmooth. The powder thus

glazed, is palled through a fieve to leparate the dull

;

and afterwards through another fieve, which divides

the grains into two kinds of mulket-povvder, a finer and

a coarfer. M. Ilaume, in conjunction with the Che-

valier d’Arcy, has made a feries of laborious experi-

ments on the preparation of powder, on the different de-

grees of the force of this compound lubliance, accord-

izg as its ingredients are mixed in different propor-

tions, and on its analyfis. In the courfe of thefe, the

gentlemen have made a variety of dilcoveries, ofwhich

we fhall here mention only the molt important, and

fuch as have a more immediate connection with the

theory of chemiltry. i. No good powder can be made
without fulphur, though this mode of preparing it has

been attempted by feveral people: fulphur inereafes its

ftrength amazingly. 2. All coals, whether light or

ponderous, except fuch as are formed by the combu-

ftion of animal matters, are equally proper for this com-
pofition. 3. Coal is one of the moft effential parts of

powder
; for a mixture of fulphur and nitre is far from

producing the fame efleCls as when coal is added.

$ 4 4- The
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4. The goodnefs of powder depends entirely on the fub-

fl'ances of which it is compofed being duly proportion-

ed, and the trituration being continued till the matter

rife in dull all around the mortar. 5. The effeds’ of

powder are much more powerful when it is fimply

dried that when it is granulated. The moifture ne-

ceffary to make powder alfume a granulated form cry-

ftallizes the nitre, which is then feparated from the

other fubftances; and it may be perceived in the inte-

rior part of the grains, if they be cut afunder, and ex-

amined through a magnifier. 6. Glazed or mulket-

powder has lefs firength than cannon-powder, which

has not undergone the fame operation ;
becaufe the par-

ticles of the former are more clofely united, and of

confequence not fo inflammable.

As to the analyfis of powder, M. Baume effeded that

in a very Ample way. His procefs confifts in walking

cannon-powder, after it has been 1 ufficiently pulve-

rized, with diftilled water, and evaporating the water
;

by this firlt operation the nitre is obtained
;

the refi-

due is the charcoal and the fulphur. The fulphur

feems to be in part fixed by the coal, fo that it can-

not be entirely feparated by fublimation. M. Baume
employed a faint heat, capable of burning fulphur but

not charcoal. The charcoal, however, always retains

a little fulphur; for as thatchemift has obferved, it ex-

hales a fulphureous fmell till it be entirely reduced to

alhes. He ellimates the fulphur retained by the char-

coal at one twenty-fourth part of the total weight.

The powder may likewife be dilfolved, by expofing it

entire and pnwalhen to the adion of a moderate fire.

This fad was known to Mr Robins, who gives an ac-

count in his Treatife on Gunnery, written in Englilh.

Poachers are faid to be ip the pradice of depriving

powder
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powder of its fulphur by heating it on warm allies in

a tin plate. They are perfuaded from experience, that

powder thus deprived of its fulphur, expels the fhot to

a farther diftance, and is lealt injurious to the fire-

arms.

Chemifts and natural philofophers have entertained

various opinions concerning the violent efleds of gun-

powder. Some have attributed them to the redudion of

the water to vapour
;
others to the fudden dilatation of

the air. M. Baume thinks that they are owing to the for-

mation of nitrous fulphur at the moment of combuftion.

In my opinion this phaenomenon may be very eafily

explained, with the help of the modern difcoveries.

In order to underhand my theory, the reader mud
firft take notice, that whatever paffes during the inflam-

mation of powder is owing to its extreme combuftibi-

lity. But both fulphur and charcoal, when they have

undergone a confiderable comminution, are very in-

flammable bodies. The intimate mixture which has

fuch an influence on the ftrength of powder, according

the valuable experiments of M. Baume, is the foie

caufe of the efleds which it produces. The nitre is

equally diftributed through all the integrant parts of

thefe extremely combuftible bodies. As the quantity

of the nitre is much more confiderable than that of ei-

ther of them, each particle of the fulphur and the char^

coal is inclofed, and as it were incrufted in nitre. Each

of the two combuftible bodies has of confequence much
more vital air than is requifite to make it burn complete-

ly ; for it has been fhown that nitre, when aded upon by

heat, gives out a confiderable quantity of that fluid.

The fame thing happens therefore in this cafe as when a

comb uft ible body is immerfed into a vefiel filled with vital

K 4 air.
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air. On fuch an occaiion it is known, that the body

fcintillates while it burns, and is much fooner con-

iumed than it would have been in atmofpheric air.

From this we can ealily conceive the caufe of the rapid

inflammation of gun-powder
;
why it takes place in

clofe vefleis as well as in the open air ; and why, when
pny obilacle is oppofed to fo terrible an agent, it produ-

ces fuch explofions, and expels the obilacle with fuch

violence.

The effects of this mixture of nitre, fulphur, and

charcoal, are nothing in comparifon with thofe produ-

ced by another mixture called fulminating powder.

That powder is made up of three ounces of nitre, two

of carbonate of potafh, orfixed Jalt of tartar
,
very dry

,

and one of powdered fulphur. This mixture is tritu-

rated in a hot marble mortar with a wooden peille,

till the three matters be fully mixed. A dram of this

powder expofed to a moderate heat in an iron ladle,

melts, and in a fhort time produces a detonation as

loud as the report of a cannon. To underhand the

caufe of this phaenomenon, which is the more aftoni fil -

ing, becaufe fulminating powder does not need to be

inclol'ed and preflfed together like gun-povvder, in or-

der that it may produce it, we muft obferve, i. That

floes not take place, except when the mixture is flowly

heated, till it become liquid, 2. That when fulmi-

nating powder is call on burning coals, it only melts

like nitre, without noife. 3. That a mixture of ful-

phure of potafh with nitre, in the proportion of one part

of the firft fubflance to two of the fecond, fulminates

more rapidly, and with as much noife as that which is

made up of fulphur, nitre, ' and alkali. It appears

therefore, that when fulminating powder is heated, it

produces fulphure of potafh before detonizing. This
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fad alone explains the phenomenon which we are con-

fidering. When nitre in cryftals'and fulphure of pot-

alh are expofecl to the ad ion ot heat, fnlphurated hy-

drogenous gas is difengaged from the fulphure, and vi-

tal air from the fait. Thefe two gafes, which, as we

have feen in the hiftory of hydrogenous gas, are ca-
^

pable of producing a fmart detonation, are inflamed by

a part of the fulphur w;hich kindles ot itfeli. But as

the thick fluid through which they mu ft pafs oppofes

an obftacle to their inflammation, and as they kindle

on all fldes at once, they ftrike the air with fuch rapi-

dity in their combuftion, that it refills them in the

fame manner as the fldes of fire-arms refills gun- pow-

der. This refinance appears evidently from the effects

which fulminating powder produces on the ladle in

which it is expofed to the fire ;
the bottom of that vef-

fel is pierced through, or bulged outwards, and its fldes

are bent inwards, as if it had been expofed to the ac-

tion of a force diredled perpendicularly downwards, and

of another adling laterally.

The laft mixture of nitre and fulphur which we

have to coiifider is called powder of fujion. It is made

up of three parts of nitre, one of fulphur, and one of

faw-duft. A little of this powder is put into a nut-lhell,

with a bit of copper rolled together
;

fire is then fet to

it; it kindles and burns with rapidity, melting the

piece of copper, which is afterwards found in that Hate

in the bottom of the fhell
;
though the fliell is only

blackened, not burnt. But it is neceflary to immerfe

it in water as foon as the powder ceales burning. This

experiment proves the powder employed in it to be a

yery fufible matter. But as it is moftly owing to the

action of the fulphur on the metal, we Will take

; more
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more particular notice of it in the hiftory of metallic

matters.

The muriatic, the fluoric, and the boracic neutral

falts, have no power of adion on fulphur. We have

feen, that the alkaline carbonates unite with this fub-

ftance, and render it foluble in water, by forming alka-

line fulphures which are not cauftic.

Hydrogenous gas does not ad in a determinate man-

ner on fulphur. Formerly, it was quite natural to find

a ftrong analogy between thefe two bodies ;
for when

fulphuric acid diluted in water is combined with com-

buftible matters, it produces hydrogenous gas ; and if

it be concentrated, it affords fulphur. Sulphur is like-

wife formed in large maffes of putrefying animal mat-

ters. When combined with alkaline matters, fulphur

appears to faffer an alteration of nature, palling into

the ftate of fulphurated or hepatic hydrogenous gas.

Laltly, Hydrogenous gas ads on a great many bodies,

nearly in the fame way as fulphur. We might Hill

think, therefore, that thefe two bodies were in fome

meafure the fame, were it not fully demonftrated, that

hydrogenous gas is almoft always produced by the de-

compofition of water, and equally certain that fulphur

is never a principle of that fubftance.

Sulphur is capable of combining with many other

fubftances
;
but as we are Hill unacquainted with thofe

fubftances, we will defer giving an account of their u-

nion with this mineral, till we come to defcribe their

properties.

Sulphur is an excellent medicine for pituitous difea-

fes of the lungs, and Hill more fo for cutaneous difor-

ders. It is fuccefsfully adminiltered in the cafe of the

humid allhma, and in fcorbutic eruptions, & c. It is

given either in flowers or in lozenges made up with fu-

gar.
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gar. It is mixed with fats into an ointment for rub-

bing fuch parts of the body as are affedled with the

itch. Alkaline fulphures have been propofed as reme-

dies for obftrudtions, numbnefs, pallies, cutaneous dif-

orders, &c. Some phyficians have fuppofed, that ful-

phur is not difiolved in animal humours
;
yet it is

certain that it penetrates to the extremities of the molt

minute velfels; for the breath, the urine, and the faliva

of perfons, who make ufe of fulphur are impregnated

with it. Sulphurated hydrogenous gas dilfolved in mi-

neral waters, as in thofe of Cauterets, Aix-la Chapelle,

Barege, Enghien, &c. communicates to them inci-

live qualities, which render them very ferviceable in

diforders of the Ikin, lungs, and joints, and in pallies,

&c.

Sulphur is no lefs ufeful in the arts. It is one of the

molt neceflary ingredients of gun-powder. It is ufed

in taking the fined imprefiions of engravings on Hone;
it is made into combultible matches

; it is burnt to

whiten filks, to deftroy certain colours, and to put a
flop to the fermentation ofwines, &c. It has been pro-

ofed for fixing iron in Hones, &c.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

T

Genus IV. Metallic Subjlances in general.

METALLIC fubftances are a very important and

ufeful order of natural bodies, in their applica-

tion to the purpofes ofcommon life, in chemiftry, and

in medicine. They are elfentially different from faline
,,

and earthy matters, both in their phylical charadter-

iftics and in their chemical properties.'

Before entering upon a particular examination of

each of thefe fubftances, it will be proper to confider

them in general. In doing this, we will treat, i. Of
their phyfical properties. 2. Of their natural hiftory.

3. Of the art of afi'aying them, or determining their na-

ture and quantity. 4. Of metallurgy, or the art of

working them in the great way. 5. Of their chemical

properties. 6. Of the means of diftinguilhing them
from one another, and of the diftindlions neceffary to

be made among them.

§ 1.
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5 I. Of the Phyfcal Properties of Metallic Sub-

ftarices.

tallic fubdances are abfolutely opaque
;
much

more fo than dones j for a very thin plate, even of

the molt opaque hone, is in fome degree tranfparent

;

whereas the thinned plate that can be formed of any

metal is equally opaque with the larged mais. The

opacity of metallic fubftances renders them peculiarly

fuitable for reflecting the rays of light : no body pof-

fefles this property in fo eminent a degree as they y

glafs mirrors mult be coated with metal in order that

they may refledt objects. This property peculiarto me-

tals is the caufe of their ludre or brilliancy
;

a quality

which is always in the compound ratio of the denfity

or hardnefs of any metal which enables it to receive a

fine polifli, and of its colour. White metallic fubdan-

ces refledt more rays, and are more brilliant than thofe

which are coloured.

The fpecific gravity of metallic fubdances is much

more confiderable than that of other mineral bodies.

A cubic foot of marble weighs but two hundred and

fifty-two pounds \ a cubic foot of tin, which is the

lighted of all metals, weighs five hundred and fixteen

pounds. This fuperior gravity of metals, which fo

much exceeds that of earthy matters, depends no doubt

on their extraordinary denfity, to which they owe like-

wife their ludre and opacity.

Mod metallic fubdances may be dilated by repeated

percuflion, or by drong preflure. This property, which
is
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is peculiar to thefe fubftances, and of which we have

not before had occafion to take notice in any of the

matters which we have hitherto been examining, bears

the name of Dudlility. It may be diftinguifhed into

two kinds : the one, dudlility under the hammer, or

malleability
,
makes thofe metals to which it belongs to

admit of being beaten out into thin plates without

breaking : lead and tin are metals polfefling this kind

of dudlility. The other is the continued and almoft

extreme prolongation of metallic matters, fo as to form

them into threads of more or lefs finenefs : this is the

dudlility of wire, of which iron, copper, and gold are

fufceptible. It is likewife called tenacity. It is ofthe more

confequence to diftinguifh accurately between thefe two

fpecies of dudlility, becaufe they appear to be really very

different from each other; for metallic fubflances which

are very malleable often have fcarce any tenacity

;

while others, which have much of the dudlility of wire,

are fcarcely malleable. The tenacity of metals may be

very accurately expreffed by mentioning the weight

which a wire of any metal of a known diameter is ca-

pable of fuflaining without breaking. Both of thefe

properties feem to depend on the particular form ofthe

integrant parts of the various metals to which they be-

long. Metals which admit of being beat out into thin

plates, feem to confifl of fmall laminae, which, when
compreffed, are removed from a vertical to a lateral di-

rection in regard to each other, fo that the fuperficies of

the mafs is increafed while its thicknefs is diminifhed.

Thofe again which are fufceptible of being fpun into

wire, feem to have a fibrous contexture : their fibres

being difpofed in collateral bundles, unite and eke out

one another, when expofed to that violent prelfure

which forms them into wire.

But
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But the dudlility of metals goes only a certain length.

When any metal, however dudile, has been repeated-

ly beaten with an hammer, it becomes hard and brittle,

and its length can be no farther extended. This pro-

perty is named induration. When an indurated metal

is flowly heated with proper precautions, it regains its

dudility, and may be again ftruck with the haipmer

without danger of breaking. It appears that the parts of

any metal are lengthened out under the hammer only in

proportion as they find fpace, which they may occupy

when they flee the preffure to which they are expofed.

And it may be eafily underftood, that when thofe parts

have been once fo clofely compreffed by percuflion that

fcarce any interfiices remain between them, they can

no longer efcape from under the hammer, and the me-
tal muft therefore break into pieces. Heat, by di-

lating the metal, again feparates its parts, and pro-

duces new fpaces between them, which afford them
room to unite more clofely in confequence of repeated

percuflion.

As fome metallic fubftances are not at all dudftile,

chemifts and naturalifts have diftinguiflied them into

claffes, according as they poffefs or want this property.

They give the name of metals to thofe fubftances in

which the properties of dudility, opacity, gravity, and
metallic brilliancy are united

; and they call thofefemi-
metals, which, though apparently metallic, are defti-

tute of dudility. But this diftindion, though accurate
enough, is infufficient to divide all metallic matters in-
to two claffes

;
for, from the amazing dudility of gold

to the Angular brittlenefs of arfenic, we find all metals
poffeffed of this property,—varying in them indeed by
infenfible degrees : and the difference between the
ductility of gold and that of lead is perhaps Hill more

3 conli-
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confiderable than that which fubfifts in this refpeet be-

tween lead and zinc, which Is reckoned a femi-mefal;

or between zinc and arfefric. So imperceptible are the

gradations by which nature pades from one body fo an-

other, riling from the loft eft to the higheft in the fy-

ftem of things.

Metals, conlidered with relped to their dudility,

may be arranged in the following order. Gold is the

moll malleable of all metals : lilver, copper, iron, tin,'

and lead, follow in the order in which they are here

exprelfed. The ferni-metals have been conlidered as

deftitute of dudility. We fhall fee, however, that

mercury and zinc polfefs this property in a certain de-

gree. As to tenacity, gold polfelfes this property like-

wife in the moll eminent degree • next follow iron,

copper, filver, tin, and lead. We know not Well iri

what degree platina polfelfes this property.

Metallic fubftances are fufceptible of a regular form,

which is fometimes conferred on them by the hand of

nature
;
and they readily receive it from art. Natu-

ralifls have long been acquainted with this property of

metals ;
native bifmuth, virgin lilver, with fqme other

metals, are of a regular form in their natural Hate.' E-

ven the alchemilts painfully obferved the ramified of

ftellate figures on the furface of antimony and bifmuth.

M. Baume, in his rational and experimental chemiftry;

informs us, that metallic matters, after being melted,

alfume, if llowly cooled, a regular fymmetrical arrange-

ment. The Abbe Mongez, regular canon of St Gene-

vieve, has made a leries of inquiries and experiments!

on the cryftallization of metallic matters. M. Brong-

niart, ledufer on chemiflry in the King’s garden, has’

alfo turned his attention to this objed
;
and many o-

ther chemifts have repeated their experiments. The

4 general
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general refult is, that all metals are fufceptible of cry-

ftallization ;
and though the cryftalline form of fome a-

tnong them may appear different, molt of- them exhi-

bit the fame o&olnedral form, with fome variety of mo-

difications.

Some metallic matters have both tafte and fmell;

fuch as arfenic, antimony, lead, copper, tin, and iron.

Thefe properties are invariably met with in all the me-

tals that are moft liable to alteration ;
fometimes even

in fo eminent a degree, that they corrode and entirely

deftroy the organs cf animals.

§ 2. The Natural Hi/lory of Metallic Subjlances.

jyjETALLic fubflances exifl in the interior parts of

the earth in four different flates. In the firfl,

the metal is virgin or native
;
that is, poffeffed of all

its properties. Gold is always found in this ftate
;

fil-

ver, copper, mercury, bifmuth, and arfenic, are of-

ten found in their native beds in a ftate of equal

purity : Nature feldom prefents us with iron, and

ftill feldomer with lead, zinc, antimony, &c. in this

ftate.

The fecond ftate in which metallic fubflances are

found is that of calces
,
or oxides

;
in which ftate they

have not the appearance of metals, but rather refemble

ochres or earthy matters. Copper is often found in

the ftate of a green or blue oxide
;

iron in a yellow,

red, or brown oxide
;

lead in a white, grey, yellow,

reddifh, and even nitrous oxide
\
zinc in the ftate of

Vol. II. L ca

-
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calamine ;
cobalt in red flowers ;

arfenic in a white

oxide, &c.

The third flate natural to metals, that in which they

are commonly found, is in ores. In this flate the metal-

lic fubftance is combined with a corqbuftible matter,

which renders it incapable of exerting its properties till

it be feparated from that matter. This matter, which

is called the mineralizer
,
is either fulphur or fome other

metal. Some chemifts affert, that fulphur is the molt

common mineralizer. It is united with fllver in vi-

treous lilver ore. Copper ores always contain a very

large proportion of fulphur. Iron is combined with

this fubftance in the martial pyrites
;
lead in the ga-

lena ;
mercury in cinnabar; zinc in blend; laftly, bif-

muth is fometimes, and arfenic often, found in union

with fulphur.

It is proper to obferve, that all metals have not the

fame affinity with fulphur. Some of them contain a

great quantity, and are eafily deprived of it. Their

metallic luftre is but little altered by it. Copper, lead,

and antimony are of this character. Others again con-

tain but a fm all portion of fulphur
; but that fo inti-

mately united with them as to deftroy all their metal-

lic properties : cinnabar affords an inftance of this

fact.

One metal is fometimes in union with another
;
but

arfenic is the great mineralizer. Iron, tin, and cobalt

are often found in union with arfenic; fometimes a me-

tal is united with both fulphur and arfenic at the fame

time ;
as for inftance, in the ore of red antimony, and

in red lilver. Laftly, there are fome metallic ores which

conftft of feveral metals, with feveral mineralizing fub-

ftances, fuch as grey copper ore, grey lilver ore, and

fome others.

The
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The fourth ftate in which metals are found in the

bowels of the earth is in combination with acid faline

fubftances. The fulphuric acid is often found in com-
bination with metals : the oxides of zinc, lead, copper,

and iron, are generally in the ftate of fulphates : the

carbonic acid is one of the common mineralizers of me-
tals : the muriatic, the arfenic, and the phofphoric acids

have been within thefe few years proved to contribute

at times to the fame end.

Metallic fubftances are not nearly fo copious as ftony

matters in the terreftrial globe. The ftate in which
mineralized metals are mod; commonly found is in veins

obliquely interfering the ftrata of earths and ftones of

which mountains are compofed. Metals in the ftate

of oxides or falts are often found in mafles, which have

been carried down, and fometimes cryftallized, by wa-
ter. Some metallic ores are found in fhapelefs lumps

;

thefe owe their formation to fome lingular accidents.

Veins of metal run between ftony matters, which

feem to have been formed at the fame period. Thefe

are generally quartz and fpar, and form two ftrata :

the one lying beneath the vein of ore is called the bed
,

or floor of the mine ; the other, which covers it above,

is called its roof. Thefe ftones conftitute what is call-

ed the gangue, or matrix of the mine, which mull not

be confounded with the mineralizer
;

for the mine-

ralizer is fo intimately united with the metal, that it

cannot be feparated from it otherwife than by a che-

mical procefs
;
whereas the gangue may be feparated by

a mechanical operation. The gangue conlifts of cry-

ftallized ftones
;

and is therefore to be diftinguifh-

ed from the rock which forms the mafs of the hill

through which the mine runs. Veins of metal are

L 2 di-
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divided into rich or poor, large or J,'mall, Jlrajght or

crooked.

Metallic ores appear to o\#e their formation entirely

to water. Moil of them are in cryftals, or mixed with

fnbftances which would have fuffered an alteration of

nature, if they had been expofed to the adtion of fire,

fuch as calcareous flones and fulphur. We find like-

wife among them bodies which Hill exhibit a vegetable

or animal organization, which would alfo have been

deflroyed, had it been expofed to the adtion of fire.

There are perhaps fome ores which owe their forma-

tion to fire : fuch as the fpecular iron ore of Mont
d’Or in Auvergne. But fuch inftances are rare.

Mines are more generally found in hills than in

plains, and almofl always in hills forming a continued

range. It is obferved, that plants growing on hills

which contain metallic matters are never luxuriant, but

dry and dwarlifh : trees in fuch a fituation are crooked

and ill fhaped : fnow melts there almofl as foon as it

falls
; and the fand is metdl-coloured. Springs of me-

tallic mineral-water are found in the neighbourhood.

By examining the waters of thefe fprings, and the

fand over which they flow, it may be determined with

a good deal of certainty whether they communicate
with veins of metallic matters. When veins of metal

appear near the furface, fuch an indication may be
confidered as a good reafon for piercing the ground to

a greater depth, d he boring inflrument brings up
fpecimens of the fnbftances which .compofe the inte-

rior part of the mountain, and of the metallic mi-
neral matter which it contains

; thereby fhowing the

nature of that matter, as well as the refiftance, which
rauft be overcome in order to penetrate to it.
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§ III. Of the Art of AJfaying Ores
,
or Docimnfa.

\VHEN a certain quantity of ore is obtained, it is

next to be afTayed, in order that its nature may
be exactly determined. This affaying of ores is one of

the moft important branches of chemiftry, and is known

by the name of docimajia. Every different ore muff be

affayed in a particular manner : yet there are cer-

tain general operations common to all proceffes of af-

faying.

Specimens of the ore are firft felecffed from among

the richeft, the pooreft, and thofe of a middle nature

between the two. This feledion is abfolutely necef-

fary
;

for if only a rich fpecimen were affayed, too flat-

tering hopes might be excited
; were the fpecimen af-

fayed from the pooreft, the refult might be too dif-

couraging. The fpecimens thus feledted are piled one

above another, and well waflied with water. The fluid

carries off the gangue in powder, while the more pon-

derous mineral remains in the bottom of the veffel.
/

The ore thus wafhed muft next be roafted with due

care, in order that as much as poffible of the mineral-

izer may be carried off by
,

fublimation : the mineral

when fubjecied to this operation muft be inclafed in a

fmall earthen pot covered over with another. This is

a neceffary precaution, as fome ores burft into pieces

when expofed to the action of fire, and fly out of the

veffel if it be left open
;
and fuch an accident would

render the refult quite uncertain. When this roafting

is performed in the open air, it generally reduces the

L 3 metal
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metal to an oxide ; and if it be of a volatile nature,

even drives off a part of it
; and therefore we would

rather advife the roafting of ore in a done retort. This

procefs is indeed more tedious and difficult
;
but it dif-

covers the nature and quantity of the mineralizer, af-

fords a much more accurate analyfis of the mineral un-

der examination. When an ore has been kept red-hot,

till jt ceafe to exhale vapours, the roafting is then fi-

nifhed. The ore was weighed before and after being

waffied, in order that the quantity of its gangue might

be exacftly determined ; and it is to be again weighed af-

ter the roafting, in order that it may be known how
much it loft by the operation.

After being roafted, the ore muft next be melted. For

this purpofe, it is mixed with three parts of black flux and

a little decrepitated muriate of foda: the mixture is put

into a crucible, which is covered clofe with a lid, and

placed in a good fufing furnace. The alkali of the

black flux melts the metal, and abforbs any part of thq

mineralizer which may ftill remain in the ore. The
coal of the tartar which is found in the black flux

ferves to reduce the oxide of the metal, by abforbing

its oxigene. The muriate of foda hinders the mixture
from differing any lofs while in fufion * becaufe being,

when melted, lighter than any of the other matters, it

always occupies the upper part of the crucible, covers

the mixture, and is the only one of the fubftances of
which any part is loft.

When the fufion is finiffied, the contents of the cru-

cible muft be permitted to cool flowly. The matter
may be inferred to have been completely melted, ifthe
metal be united m one lump, the fuperior lurface of
that lump being of a convex form

j if no grains of it

appear intermixed with the fcoriae and if the fcoriie

be
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be united in one compact, uniform, vitreous mafs, co-

vered over with a crult of melted marine fait. Ihe

lump of metal is to be carefully weighed, and the pro-

portion in which the metal exills
-

in the ore is then dii-

covered.

But fome ores are harder and more refradtory. Fluxes

of a more adtive nature, and thofe in greater quantity,

mull then be employed
;
fuch as borax, pounded glafs,

fixed alkali, &c. The fame mineral often contains an

intermixture of perfect and imperfedt metals. Thefe

may be feparated by heating the lump of metal in the air.

The imperfect metal is converted to an oxide, and car-

ried off, leaving the perfect metal in a date of purity.

This operation bears the general name of refining.

The perfedt metal obtained by this procefs isalmoft al-

ways a mixture of gold and filver. Thefe two metals

are feparated by a folvent which acts on the filver,

leaving the gold uninjured : this operation is call-

ed parting them. The refidues of all thefe pro-

ceffes fhould be weighed with the affay-balance.

Accurate as this feries of procefi.es may appear, it is

often of lefs utility than one lefs nicely condudted
;

for

where works of this kind are condudted on a great

fcale, cheaper materials are ufed, and lefs caution is

obferved. Ore is then to be allayed by melting it on

coals in a fuling furnace. The coals reduce the me-

tallic oxide ; and the fixed alkali, which is produced

as they burn, abforbs part of the mineralizer. It is

fometimes found neceffary to add a fmall quantity of

filings or fcoriae of iron, in order to facilitate thefiifion

of very refradtory ores.

There is a method- of allaying metals in the humid

way, which may be employed to difcover what metals

are contained in pieces of ore meant to be laid up in

L 4 col-
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collections of the objects of natural hiftory. A fmall

bit, broken off from the piece of ore, is digefted among

acids, which diffolve the metal, and feparate the mi-

neralizer. The fait produced by the union of the me-

tal with the acid fhows the quality of the metal. But

as all metals are not fubjedt to the aCtion of acids, only

certain ores can be allayed in this manner. Bergman

has written an excellent dilfertation on the allaying of

metals in the humid way, which the reader may con-

fult with advantage.

§ IV. Of the Art of Extraclhig and Purifying Metals

in the great way, or of Metallurgy.

‘^f’HEN it appears from a particular allay, that the

working of a mine is likely to be profitable, the

following train of operations are then to be employed

for the purp'ofe. A perpendicular fquare pit is dug in

the ground, large enough to admit Itraight ladders on

which the workmen may go down and come up. An
axis is ufually placed over the mouth of the pit, for

the purpofe of railing up buckets filled with the mine-

ral
;
pumps too are fometimes put into it for carrying

off the water. If the mine be fo deep that one per-

pendicular pit cannot be carried down fo far as to

reach the floor of the ore, an horizontal drift is form-

ed, at the end of which a new fliaft is funk and this is

done repeatedly, till the laft fliaft penetrate to the bot-

tom of the mine.

If the rock through which the works are carried be

fo hard and firm as to be ip no danger of falling down,

i tlicj^e
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there will then be no occafion for propping it with any

artificial fupport. But if they be cut through loft

Hone, or earth likely to crumble down
;

it will then be

necefiary to prop the galleries or drifts, and to line the

fhafts with planks.

It is an object of confequence to procure regular fup-

plies of frefh air in mines. Where it is practicable to

open a pafiage from the bottom of a fhaft, which may
communicate with the plane below, a current of air is

ealily produced. Where this, cannot be effected, a new
fhaft is funk at that part of the gallery which is molt

diltant from the former fhaft. When one of thefe two

lhafts is higher than the other, the air ealily circu-

lates : but if they be equally high, a current of air can-

not be produced. When the laft is the cafe, a fire is

kindled in a furnace over the mouth of one of the

fhafts, and fufficient fupplies of frefn air are thus con-

veyed regularly into the ggllery.

Water is very troublefome in mines. If it flow flow-

ly through the earth, it is then conduced in a channel

along the floor of the mine, and conveyed by a Hoping-

drift into the next river. If it rife in greater abun-

dance it is carried off by pumps. Sometimes wflen a

rock is cut, a quantity of water burfts out, fufficient to

fill all the galleries in an inftant. The refounding of

the rock when it is ftruck, warns the workmen before

this event take place
; and they prepare for it by form-

ing a door in one of the galleries : one of the miners cuts

the rock to give • ent to the water, and inftantly retires,

fhutting the door, which hinders the water from over-

taking him.

Vapours confiding of carbonic acid and hydrogenous

e;as iffue from mines, and are either difengaged or formed

by
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by the mutual re-action of the mineral and metallic

matters. The fires which are neceffary to foften the

rock, generally contribute to the difengagement of

thofe gafeous fubftances; the dangerous effects of which

cannot be otherwife prevented, but by rapid currents

of air, or by detonation.

When the mineral is dug and brought out of the

earth, it is then pounded, wafhed, roafted, melted,

and refined. It is pounded by large knockers moved

by water : thefe are called (in French) bocards. When

it is pounded, it is put on inclined tables to be wafh-

ed, in order that the water may run off, and carry

with it the gangue. Ores containing much fulphur

ihould be roafted in the open air
;
thofe which con-

tain but a little fulphur may be roafted in the fur-

naces in which they are to be afterwards melted.

Some ores melt by themfelves ; others require fluxes

to difpofe them to fufion, and muft iikewife be put in-

to contact with charcoal.
,
Furnaces for fufion are of

various kinds, according to the country and quality

of the ore. Furnaces for refining are conftructed

nearly in the fame manner as the others. Sometimes

the fame furnace ferves for both operations. When
metals are thus reduced, there are almoft always fe-

veral of them intermixed together. They muft then

be feparated by proceffes entirely of a chemical na-

ture, which fhall be defcribed when we treat fepa-

vately of the different metals.
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§ V. Of the Che?nical Properties of Metallic Sub -

the chemical properties of metallic fubftances

concur to reprefent them as fimple matters, not liv-

able to decompoiition. The alterations which they

fuller from heat, air, and faline fubftances, are always

owing to combination
;
not one of thofe alterations

can with any reafon be compared to an analyfis, as we
are about to lliow by a particular account of the phte-

nomena which they exhibit on fuch occafions.

Light appears to alter the colour and luftre of

fome metallic fubftances. Some metals, when inclo-

fed in tranfparent veflels, are fullied, and acquire

gradually a new colour, which deprives them of their

brilliancy. This kind of alteration has not been farther

obferved.

Heat effecls fome changes on the aggregation of me-

tals, with various degrees of quicknefs and facility.

All metallic fubftances are liable to melt on being

heated in clofe veftels ; fome of them long before be-

comihg red-hot, others at the very inftant when they

become red, and others not till a confiderable time af-

ter. There are as many different degrees of the fufibi-

lity of metals as there are different kinds of metals. If

left to cool after melting, they aftume a cryftalline

form. If urged with a violent fire, they boil like fluids,

and are reduced to vapour. Mercury has long been

known to poffefs thefe properties. Goldfmiths often

fee gold and filver boil when in fufion. M. Buffon ob-

Jlances.

ferved,
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fcrved, that when filver plates were expofed to the fo-

cus of a large concave mirror, a white fmoke arofe from

' the furface of the plates. Meffrs Macquer and Lavoi-

fier having cupelled filver in the focus of Tfchirnhau-

fin’s lens, faw the metal exhale in fmoke : a plate of

gold expofed to that fmoke was completely filvered o-

ver. Gold expofed to the fame focus likewife exha-

led a fmoke which gilded filver. The chimnies of

gold finiths and affayers are filled with gold and filver

in fmoke. Copper, tin, lead, zinc, antimony, bif-

muth, and arfenic, may be volatilized with great

eafe.

The furfaces of all melted metals are convex
;
and

when they are in very fmall maffes, they compofe per-

fect fpheres. This effect is owing to the affinity of ag-

gregation, which caufes the particles of metals mutually

to attraft each other, and to the weaknefs of their

tendency to combine with the body on which they are

placed. This is a general property of fluids, and may be

obferved of oil in refped to water, and of water in re-

fped to fat bodies.

When metals are expofed in the air to the adlion of

fire, they fuffer confiderable alterations
;
fome fooner,

fome later. Thofe which differ no fenfible alteration

on fuch occafions are called perfedl metals: thofe again

which are entirely deprived of their metallic properties

by this procefs are called imperfett metals. This alte-

ration of metallic matters which we call oxidation
, is a

real combuftion. Like the combuftion of all other com-
buftible fubflances, it cannot be effe&ed without the

help of air. And when it has taken place for fome time

in a certain quantity of air, it cannot be continued, at

lead without a fupply of frefli air. The air in which
metals are burnt becomes mephitic. The combuflion

of
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of metallic fubftances is attended with a flame more or

lefs lively. Zinc, arfenic, iron, gold, and filver, dif-

play a diftinct flame; fuch likewife is that of lead, tin,

and antimony, when they are expofed to an intenle

heat. The longer metals are expofed to the a&ion of

fire in contact with air, the more entirely are they di-

verted of their metallic properties. Some of them feem

to acquire the characteriftics of earthy matters ; and in

that ftate they are called metallic earths or calces. But

the name of metallic oxides is more expreflive of their

real nature
;
for it is fully demonftrated, that thofe burnt

metals are not earths, as they were a few years ago belie-

ved to be, but combinations ofthe metals with oxigene.

Metallic oxides have no longer the brilliancy and fufi-

bility of the original metals
;
nor have they any longer

an affinity even with the metals to which they owe

their formation. If urged with fire, they are volatili-

zed, or melt into glafs. This glafs is the more tranfpa-

rent and infufible, in proportion as the metals have

been more completely oxidated
;
that is, in proportion

as they contain a greater quantity of oxigene. Metal-

lic oxides combine with faline and earthy matters. Se-

veral of them poflefs the charadleriftics of faline fub-

ftances. When arfenic is highly oxidated, it becomes a

peculiar acid
;
the properties of which have been exa-

mined by Scheele and Bergman. Rouelle informs us,

that the oxide of antimony diffolves in water like ar-

fenic.

Some metallic oxides are reduced to metals when
expofed to the adlion of fire, and give out, as they are

reduced, an aeriform fluid, which is very pure vital air.

We are indebted to M. Bayen for the firft certain in-*

formation which we obtained on this head. He ob-

ferved, that when oxide of mercury was heated in

clofe
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clofe veffels, it gave out a good deal of air,- and was

then reduced to the date of running mercury.

Dr Priedley, on examining this ai-r, found it to be

much purer than atmofpheric air
;
and at the period of

this difcovery we may date the rife of that accurateknow-

ledge which we at prefent poffefs ofthe laws of the calci-

nation of metals. Let us take a diort review ofthe phae-

nomena which attend this operation. A metal cannot

he calcined, unlefs it be in contafl with air. The great-

er the quantity of the air brought into contadl with the

metal, the more completely is the metal calcined. A
given quantity of air cannot ferve to calcine any more

than a given quantity ofmetal
;
as M. Lavoifier has inge-

nioufly fhown by calcining lead by means of a reflecting

mirror in a bell-glafs containing aknovui portion of air.

When a metal is calcined, it abforbs a part of the fur-

rounding air ;
for the mercury over which it is cal-

cined rifes^in the veflH in proportion as the calcina-

tion proceeds. It is to this abforption of oxigene that

metallic calces owe the increafe of weight which they

gain by calcination ; for when it is extracted from the

oxide of mercury, that oxide returns to the date of a

metal, and differs a lofs of weight precifely equal to the

weight of the vital air obtained from it by didillation.

Thefe phaenomena fliow evidently that calcination is no-

thing but the combination of the metal with the bafe

of pure air, or the oxigene contained in the atmofphere.

This combination is often effected merely by the con-

tact ,of air and water in metals liable to ruft. The
reafon why heat is neceflary to the oxidation of mod:

metals is, becaufe by diminidiing the aggregative force

by w7hich the integrant parts of thofe bodies adhere to
gether, it increafes in the fame proportion their force

of affinity or combination
; and thus promotes the com-

bination
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bination of the oxigene with the metal. In this ope-

ration, therefore, as in mod folutions, heat is no more

than an auxiliary. The air which has been once em-

ployed in the oxidation of a metal, can no longer con-

tribute to maintain combuftion ; becaufe it is deprived

of its vital air, the principle which rendered itfervice-

able to combuftion and refpiration. The greater the

proportion of the vital air contained in the atmofpheric

fluid, fo much the fooner will it reduce a given quan-

tity of metal to an oxide. I have often obferved, that

by immerfing melted lead, bifmuth, &c. in a vefifel fill-

ed with vital air, a much greater quantity of metallic

oxide may be obtained in a given time than if the me-

tals were expofed for the fame fpace to the adion of:

atmofpheric air. All of thefe fads, and a great many

more, which will be found under the hiftory of the

different metals when we come to treat of them fepa-

rately, concur to prove that a metallic oxide is nothing

but a chemical combination of a metal with the oxi-

gene of the atmofphere; that calcination is merely the

ad by which this combination takes place; and that as

vital air is fixed on the occafion, what remains of at-

mofpheric air after it has contributed to the calcination

of a metal is nothing but azotic gasf

The redudion of metallic oxides by the ufe of com-

buftible matters, farther illuftrates and confirms this

theory. To reduce a metallic oxide to a metal, it is

often found neceflary to heat it in a clofe veffel with

fome combuftible matter, fuch as fats, oils, charcoal,

&c. On all fuch occafions the metallic oxide is de-

compofed, and lofes the oxigene to which it owed its

charader as fuch. In order to underftand what paffes

on this occafion, we muft refled, 1. That metals are

not the moft combuftible bodies in nature; or, ,what

is

2
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is the fame thing, that metals have not the greateft pof-

iible affinity with oxigene. 2. That animal or vege-

table combultible matters have a ftronger affinity with

oxigene than metallic fubftances have. 3. That, of

confequence, when a metallic oxide is reduced with

the help of charcoal, the charcoal having a greater af-

finity with oxigene, or being more combultible than

the metal, robs the oxide of the principle to which it

owes its character, and caufes it to pafs into the ftate

of a metal. And operations of this kind fucceed belt

in clofe veflels ;
becaufe when the combultible matter is

not in contadl with air, it cannot burn without abforb-

ing the oxigene of the oxide. For this reafon the pure

carbonaceous matter which combines with the oxi-

gene of the metallic fubltance, is changed into carbo-

nic acid during the redudfion of the metal.

Having given the hiltory of the calcination of me-

tals according to the modern theory, we cannot avoid

taking fome notice of Stahl’s doctrine on this head*

which was almolt univerfally received among chemifts

till the period of the late difcoveries concerning air and

combuftion. Stahl conlidered metallic fubftances as

compounds of peculiar earths with phlogifton. Calcina-

tion was, in his opinion, merely the difengagement of

the phlogifton

;

and he thought that the reduction of

metals reftored to them the principle which they had

loft by calcination. This theory is diredtly contrary

to the modern theory : it reprefents metals as com-

pound fubftances
; whereas the dodtrine at. prefent re-

ceived conliders them as fimple bodies. According to

Stahl, they lofe, when calcined, one of their compo-

nent principles
;
but the fadts on which the modern

theory is founded, prove that they enter, on that occa-

fion, into a new combination. Laftlv, That great man
imagined
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imagined, that metallic oxides regained by reduction

the pblogijlon of which the metals had been deprived by

the adion of fire : but the moderns have fhown reduc-

tion to be merely the feparation of the oxigene which

entered into combination with them when they were

calcined.

After this flight comparifon of the two theories, let

us attempt to (how which of them is fupported by the

greateft number of fads. Stahl, while he was fo eager

to demonftrate the exiftence of pblogijlon in metals,

feems to have overlooked the influence of air on their

calcination. Beecher, Ray, Boyle, and feveral other

chemifts, had, however, fufpeded, before his time,

that this element was the principal agent on the occa-

fion. And however fatisfadory the theory of Stahl

may have appeared till the aera of the new difeoveries

concerning air, yet it muft always have appeared in-

confiftent with thofe fads, which prove that air ads,

and is a necefiary agent in the calcination of metals.

Stahl’s theory was therefore imperfed, as being infuf-

ficient to explain a number of the phaenomena. It

gives no reafon, for inftance, why metallic oxides are

weightier than the metals before calcination . It is im-

poffible to conceive how any body can acquire addi-

tional weight, in confequence of lofing one of its con-

ftituent principles
;
and as gravity is one of the eflen-

tial properties of all bodies, the ingenious explanation

of this phenomenon which M. de Morveau has given

in his Diflertation on Phlogijlon
,
cannot be confidered

as fully fatisfadory
; efpecially fince it has been difeo-

vered that there is a portion of air in metallic oxides.

From thefe fads, therefore, it appears that the pneu-
matic theory has by much the advantage over Stahl’s.

Macquer, with a judicious diferetion which wa cannot

Vol. II. M fuf-
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fufficiently praife, attempted to reconcile the modern

difeoveries with the dodtrine ofphlogiflon. According

to that celebrated chemift, metals never lofe theirphlo-

gi/loji or fuffer calcination but when the pure air of

the atmofphere is precipitated, and combined with

their fubltance
;
the light which they contain is then

difengaged: and when they are reduced, light, with

the help of heat, expels the pure air which had

entered into combination with them, and afiumes its

place. So that light and pure air may be confider-

ed as mutually precipitating one another. But as

light, and that principle to which Stahl gave the

name of phlogiflon
,
have not yet been fliown to be

the fame, and as the exiftence of light as a principle in

combuftible bodies is equally uncertain, Macquer’s

opinion can be viewed in no other light but as an hy-

pothelis, which maybe entirely overlooked, but cannot

be admitted as well founded.

It is therefore at prefent an inconteftible fadt, that

metallic oxides are compounds of the metals with oxi-

gene : it is much to be wilhed that we knew the va-

rious elective attractions fublifting between that prin-

ciple and the different metallic fubftances. M. Lavoi-

lier has already turned his attention to this important

objedt of chemical refearch: but his experiments are

not yet fufficiently numerous, nor their refults fuffi-

ciently accurate, to enable us to enter here into minute

particulars on this head.

Metallic fubftances are altered by air; their furfaces

lofe their luftre, and are fometimes covered over with

ruft. Chemifts confider ruft as a metallic oxide. We
will, oftener than once, have occafton to review this

fubjedt, and to fliow, that water in vapour oxidates a

number of metallic fubftances, and that the carbonic

acid
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acid of the atmofphere combines with them after their

calcination.

Water diiTolves certain metals
j
on others it has no

power of adion : when in vapour it contributes highly

to the formation of ruft on thofe metals which are fu-

fceptible of it. We know, from M. Lavoilier’s late

difcoveries, that it acts with great energy in ef-

fecting the oxidation of the moil combultible me-
tals, fuch as zinc and iron

;
and that it is decom-

pofed on fuch occalions into oxigene, which combines

with thefe metals; and into hydrogene, which is d.if-

engaged in union with a large proportion of calo-

ric
;
and of confequence in the form of a very light

gas.

Earthy matters appear to have no power of adion on

metallic fubftances
;
but they may be combined with

metallic oxides by fulion.

We are entirely ignorant of the manner in which the

falino-terreous matters ad on the fubftances which we
are now examining.

The alkalis diftolve fome metals
;
they act, however,

but weakly on molt of them. Water or air ap-

pear to contribute greatly to the oxidation of thofe

metals which are liable to fuch a change by the adion
of alkalis.

The acids produce a much greater alteration on me-
tallic fubftances, diftblving them with more or lefs dif-

ficulty. The fulphuric acid then produces either hy-

drogenous or fulphureous gas, according as it is diluted

in water or concentrated. In the firft inftance, the wa-
ter is decompofed, and gives out hydrogenous gas,

while it communicates its oxigene to the metals : in

the fecond, the acid itfelf is decompofed ; and while

part of its oxigene combines with the metallic fubftan-

M 2 ces
;
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Oes, the reft remaining in union with the original pro-

portion of fulphur, conftitutes by that means fulphu-

reous acid gas. When the fulphuric apid is in either

of thefe inftances faturated with a metallic oxide, it

forms what was formerly known by the name of vi-

triol; which when in cryftals is to be conftdered as a

compound of four bodies, namely, metal, oxigene, ful-

phuric acid, and water. Thefe metallic fulphates are

fubjed to many varieties in their colour, tendency to

eryftallization, folubility in water, fufceptibility of de-

eompolition by heat, by vital air,—the oxigenous part of

which they abforb, by the alkalis which feparate the

metallic oxides, &c.

The nitric acid appears to aft more quickly on me-

tals than the fulphuric acid
;
but it generally adheres

to them with much lefs force. While it ads on thefe

fubftances, a confiderable quantity of nitrous gas is dif-

engaged ;
the metal is more or lefs oxidated; and is ei-

ther precipitated, or remains in union with the acid.

Stahl aferibed this effed to the difengagement of the

phlogifton of metals. Modern chemifts now think that

it is owing to the decompofition of the nitric acid, and

the feparation of part of its oxigene from the azote, its

other principle ;
for we have ellewhere frown thefe two

gafeous bodies to be the component principles of the ni-

tric acid. Nitrous folutions of metals, or metallic ni-

trates, are more or lefs liable to eryftallization, and to

decompofition by heat, air, or water. Alkaline matters

feparate the metallic oxides : the nitric, like the ful-

phuric acid, has various degrees of affinity with the

different metals. M. Prouft has difeovered that a num-

ber of metallic fubftances are inflamed when they come

into contad with this acid.

The muriatic acid feldom ads with much en-

ergy
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ergy on metals. The water which is in union

with it, firft oxidates the metals, producing by this

means the hydrogenous gas which is difengaged from

folutions effe&ed by this acid. Thefe lolutions effe&ed

by the muriatic acid are generally more permanent

than either of the two lad mentioned acid folutions of

metals, and ufually more difficult to decompole by

heat. Sometimes they afford crystals, but feldom with-

out coniiderable difficulty. The muriatic acid has a

greater affinity than either of the two preceding a-’

cids with mod metallic fubftances
;
which enables it

to decompole both fulphuric and nitric folutions of

metals. Metallic muriates are often volatile.

The oxigenated muriatic acid oxidates mod metals

with a good deal of energy, c«i account of its contain-

ing an excefs of oxigene, and that not very clofe-

ly united with it. It diffolves them in the fame

way in which water diffolves falts, without effler-

vefcence.

The carbonic acid acts but faintly on metals
;
yet

Bergman has drown it to be capable of combining with

mod of them. In nature we often find metals in com-
bination with this acid ; and thefe compounds are

fometimes in crydals : they are known by the name of

/parry metal, fuch as fparry iron, fparry lead. But we
rather give them names analogous to thofe of the other

falts formed by this acid, calling them carbonate of

iron
,
carbonate of lead, is'e.

The fluoric and the boracic acids have an equal ten-

dency to combine with metallic matters : but the com-
pounds which they then form are but little known.

Some among the combinations of metals with acids

are fufceptible of cryllallization
;
others cannot be made

to affume any regular form. Fire decompofes fome of

M 3 them j
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them ;
others fuffer no alteration from that agent.

.

Molt of them are altered by air, the oxigenous part of

which they abforb. All of them are more or lefs fo-

luble in water, and liable to decompofition by that

fluid, when a great quantity of it is caufed to a£t on

them, as has been obferved by Macquer. All of them

are precipitated by aluminous earth, barytes, magnefia,

lime, and the alkalis; which fubftances have, in ge-

neral, a flronger affinity than metallic oxides with the

acids.

When feveral metals are employed to feparate other

metals from their folutions, the metals that are preci-

pitated regain their metallic form and luftre
;
becaufe

the oxigene which was united with them, while they

were in a ftate of folution, is feparated and combined

with the precipitant metal, which is in its turn diffol-

ved in the acid. M. Lavoifier, therefore, with good

reafon conflders thefe precipitations of metals by one

another, as owing to their having various affinities with

the oxigenous principle.

Neutral falts fuffer but little alteration from metal-

lic matters when the two fubftances are brought toge-

ther in the humid way
;
but when a mixture of a fait

with a metal is heated, feveral of the falts are liable to

be decompofed. Several fulphuric falts form fulphur

on fuch an occafion, M. Monnet is the only chemift

who has obferved antimony to be capable of effecting

the decompofition of neutral falts in this way. In a fe-

ries of experiments on this fubject, I have found, that

feveral other metals, fuch as iron, zinc, &c. decom-
pofe fulphate of potafli, &c.

Nitre detonizes with moil metallic fubftances, and

oxidates them with more or lefs energy. The caufe of

this phenomenon is, that oxigene has a ftronger affi-

nity
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nity with mod metallic fubftances than it has with the

azotic principle. Metals oxidated by this fait are ca

ed metallic oxides by nitre. The alkaline bafe of this

lalt often diffolves a part of the oxides.

Ammoniacal muriate is decompofed by ieveral me-

tals, and by the oxides ot almoft all metallic fubftan-

ces. Bucquet, who made a feries of experiments on

this fubjedt, remarked, that all metallic iubltances on

which the muriatic acid is capable of acting without

an intermedium, are liable to be entirely decomposed by

ammoniacal muriate ;
that hydrogenous gas is diienga-

ged when thefe decora pofitions take place
;
and that

metals which do not admit of folution by the common

muriatic acid, are not liable to this decompofition. The

ammoniac obtained on theie occalions is always veiy

pure and cauftic.

Almoft all combuftible mineral matters combine rea-

dily with the metals. Hydrogenous gas colours them,

and reduces fome of their oxides; having, as Dr Piieft-

ley has proved by fome very ingenious experiments, a

greater affinity w'ith oxigene than what molt metals

have. The reduction of metallic oxides by hydroge-

nous gas is accompanied with the production of a cer-

tain quantity of water by the combination of the hy-

drogene with the oxigene difengaged from the metals.

Sulphur combines wr ith moft of the metals, the com-

bination of fulphur with a metal forms an artificial

ore. When ores of this kind are moiftened, or expo-

fed to humid air, they are vitriolized, or changed gra-

dually into metallic fulphates. Alkaline fulphure dif-

folves any metal. Sulphurated hydrogenous gas colouis

and decompofes metallic oxides, reducing them at the

fame time by the abforption of their oxigene.

M 4
Metals
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Metals combine more or lefs readily with one ano-

ther: the refults are mixtures ; the properties of which

render them very ufeful in the arts.

§ VI. Methodical Divijion of Metallic Subfiances.

metallic fub fiances are pretty numerous, it ap-

pears neceflary to divide them into certain orders,

and to diftinguifh metals poiTefTing limilar properties

from thofe of which the properties are different. We
may confider du&ility as the firft chara&eriftic of

metals. Such metallic fubftances as poffefs not this

property, or poffefs it but in a very inferior degree, have

received the appellation of femi-metals. Thofe, again,

which are highly dudftile, are called metals. The femi-

metals are either very brittle under the hammer, or in

a fmall degree malleable. This diftindtion occafions a

fubdivifion of thefe fubftances. Metals may be alfo fub-

divided, in refpedt of the manner in which they are af-

fected by fire. Some metals, when heated in the air,

are eafily oxidated; others. again fuffer no alteration

when they are treated in the fame manner. The for-

mer are imperfebl metals

;

the latter perfect metals.

That we may not multiply thefe divifions as we pro-

ceed in our hiftory of metallic fubftances, we fhall here

give a table, in which metals are clalfed according to

their natures.

Metallic
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Metallic Subftances are either

Scarcely du&ile,

Sect. I.

Semi-metals.

Division I.

Some of them break into pieces

under the hammer.

Arfenic.

Molybdena.

Tungften.

Cobalt.

Bifmuth.

Antimony.

Nickel.

Manganefe.

Division II.

Others have a fort of femi-du&i*

lity.

Zinc.

Mercury.

Or highly duftile.

Sect. II.

Metals.
I

Division I.

Some are eafily reduced to oxides,

when heated in the air.

Imperfed Metals.

Lead.

Tin.

Iron.

Copper.

Division II.

Others cannot be reduced to ox.

ides by the fame procefs.

' Perfed metals.

Silver.

Gold.

Platina.

CHAP



Of Arfenic and its Acid *.

ARSENIC is placed at the head of the femi-metals,

becaufe it bears a conliderable relation to falts.

Kunckel thought it to be a coagulated aquafortis. Bee-

cher and Stahl confidered it as a faline matter. Scheele

has proved, that it forms a peculiar acid
;
and Brandt

and Macquer have Blown it to be a genuine femi-metal.

When arfenic polfelTes all the properties natural to it, it

has all the characteriftics of a metallic matter. It is

then perfectly opaque, and has the gravity and luftre

which' diftinguifti thofe fubftances.

Native arfenic is often found in black maffes, almoll

without luftre, and very heavy : it has fometimes the

diftinguifhing luftre of metals, and it then refledls the

colours of the rainbow : its fradlure is ftill more bril-

liant, and fliows it to conlift of a great number of fmall

feales. When thofe feales or fhells are obfervable on

the exterior part of the mafs, it is then called tejlaceous

arfenic,

* We give the name of arfenic to the femi-metallic matter com-

monly known by the name of regulus ofarfenic. That denomination

is improper and ought to be hid afidc. What is called •white arfenic

is the oxide of this femi-metal. A.
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arfcnic, or improperly tejlaceous cobalt, becaufe former-

ly when the metallic character of arfenic was unknown,

and its oxide was obtained in a large proportion from

cobalt ore, tedaceous arfenic was thought to be cobalt

ore. Virgin arfenic is very eafily known when it has

the metallic luftre, and is in frnall fcales
;
but when it

is black, and its texture clofe grained, the only way of

diftinguifliing it is by its gravity, which is very confi-

derable, and by obferving whether or not it is difperfed

in white fmoke, having a ftrong imell of garlic when

laid on burning coals. Great plenty of this laft kind

is found a St Marie aux Mines. It is mixed with grey

filver ore. It is likewife found in the cobalt mines of

Saxony, and at Andrarum in the province of Schonem

in Sweden.

Arfenic is fometimes found in nature in a white

oxide, which is alfo of a vitreous appearance, but

oftener in the form of light duft, or mixed with fome

particular earths. This oxide is likewife found at St

Marie aux Mines. It is known by its white fmoke,

and by the garlic fmell which it diffufes when thrown

into the fire.

Arfenic is often combined with fulphur; it then forms

orpiment and realgar, or the yellow and the red fulphu-

rated oxides of arfenic. Native orpiment appears in yel-

low, brilliant, and feemingly talcky mafTes, of various

lizes and various degrees of brilliancy : it is often mix-

ed with realgar, and it fometimes approaches to green.

Realgar is of a red colour, more or lefs lively and tranf-

parent, and often cryftallized in bright needles. A
good deal of it is found at Quito and on Mount Ve-

fuvius. The only difference between thefe two fub-

ftances feems to be, that the one has been formed by a

more intenfe heat than the other.

Mifpikel,
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Mifpikel, or arfenical pyrites, is the laft ore of arfe-

nic. It contains that femi-metal in combination with

iron. Mifpikel is fometimes found in cubic cryftals,

but oftener without any regular form. This ore is

of a white, chatoyant colour. Wallerius calls it white

cubic arfenic.

Arfenic is alfo found among cobalt, antimony, tin,

iron, copper, and filver ores.

Pure arfenic, called alfo regulus of arfenic,
is of a

blackilh grey colour, and reflects the colours of the

rainbow. It is very ponderous, and very friable.

When arfenic is expofed to fire in clofe vefiels, it is

fublimed, but not decompofed: It is even one of the

moll volatile metallic matters. When llowly fubli-

mated, it cryltallizes in triangular pyramids. When
arfenic is heated in the air, it is very foon converted in-

to an oxide, and diffipated in the form of a white fmoke,

which exhales a llrong fmell ofgarlic. Red arfenic burns

with a bluilh flame. On that occafion, it combines

with the oxigene of vital air, and forms a compound
known by the name of white arfenic or calx of arfenic,

and which we call oxide of arfenic. This is the rea-.

fon why arfenical ores of cobalt give out in the furnace

a great deal of white fmoke, which is condenfed in the

chimney into a white, ponderous, vitrified matter, that

is depofited in layers, and is fold very improperly un-

der the name of arfenic. It is properly an oxide of

vitreous arfenic.

The oxide of arfenic is efientially different from the

oxides of all other metallic fubltances : it has a very

llrong, and even a caultic tafle
; it is a llrong poifon.

When expofed to fire in clofe vefiels, it is volatilized

by a moderate heat into a white cryllalline powder,

known by the name of flowers of arfenic. When the

jjeat is a little llronger, it is vitrified as the fublimation

takes
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takes place. The glafs produced is very tranfparent,

and cryftallizes into flat triangular folid figures, with

truncated angles. It very foon lofes its tranfparency

in the air. No metallic oxide is really volatile oi it-

felf • that of arfenic is the only one which exhibits

fuch a property ;
it is at the fame time very fufible

and very verifiable. Beecher attributed the gravity

and volatility of arfenic to a peculiar principle, which

he called mercurial or arfenical earth
,
and of which

Stahl has not been able to demonftrate the exiftence.

Arfenic in the ftate of regulus does not ad in a fen-

fible manner on combuftible bodies ,
but the oxide of

arfenic produces a fenfible alteration upon them, and

at the fame time refumes its metallic luftie, Stahl

thought, that, on this occafion, the combuftible body

reftored to the arfenic the phlogifton which it had loft

by calcination : But the moderns have proved, that the

oxide of arfenic is a compound of arfenic and oxigene,

and that the combuftible body, having a greater affi-

nity with oxigene than arfenic has, in conl'equence of

its pofieffing that property, caufes the oxide of arfenic

to return to the metallic ftate. To fucceed in reducing

oxide of arfenic, it muft be made into a powder, and

baked into a pafte with black foap : this pafte is to be

put into a matrafs, and placed on a fand bath ;
a mo-

derate heat muft at firft be applied, in order to dry up

the oil 1 when humid vapours ceafe to exhale, the fire

muft be increafed in order to fublime the arfenic ;
the

matrafs is then to be broken, and the upper part of it

is found to contain a cake, having the appearance and

metallic luftre of arfenic : moft of the carbonaceous

matter of the oil remains at the bottom of the matrafs.

Arfenic, when expofed to the air, becomes fenfibly

black. Vitrified oxide of arfenic, on luch an occafion,

r
;

lofes
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lofes its tranfparency, and acquires a ladeous appear-

ance, fuffering at the fame time a fort of efflorelcence.

Arfenic does not appear to be liable to fuffer from

the attacks of water, but its oxide is readily diffolved

in that mendmum : Warm water diflolves rather lefs of

it than cold : The folubility of this fubfiance varies alfo

according as it has been more or lefs perfectly oxidated.

When a folution of oxide of arfenic is flowly evapo-

rated, it gives yellowifh cryftals in triangular pyramids:

no other metallic oxide is known to difiolve fo readily

in water. This property of oxide of arfenic, together

with its fapidity, renders it not very different in nature

from faline matters.

Oxide of arfenic unites readily enough with earth

by fulion
;

it becomes fixed with them, and accele-

rates their vitrification: but all glaffes into the com-

pofition of which it enters are liable to be very foon

fullied in the air. It is not known in what manner

the falino terreous fubftances act on arfenic and on its

oxide. The cauftic fixed alkalis, though they do not ad
in any fenfible manner on arfenic, diffolve its oxide

very readily. Macquer, in his ingenious experiments

on this matter,
(

'Academ . Mem. 1746,) has obferved,

that when powdered oxide of arfenic is boiled in li-

quor of fixed nitre, or a folution of cauftic potafh, it

is completely diffolved, and forms a brown gelatinous

fluid, the confiftency of which gradually thickens.

This compound, to which he gives the name of liver

arfenic, is not fufceptible of cryftallization : it becomes

hard and brittle : it is liable to deliquiate, and foluble

in water : fome brown flakes are precipitated when it

is diffolved : When urged by a ftrong fire, liver of ar-

fenic lofes the arfenic which it contains. Acids decom-

pofe it : Soda mixed in the fame manner with arfenic,

ex-
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exhibits the fame effeds ;
but its folution afforded

Macquer irregular cryftals, the form ot which he foun

it impoffible to determine.

The fulphuric acid cold, even though it be concen-

trated, produces no effeds on arfenic ;
but when boil-

ed with this femi-metal in a retort, the acid gives out

a good deal of fulphureous gas
;

after that, a little ful-

phure is fublimed, and the arfenic is then found to be

reduced to an oxide, but without being diffolved. The

fulphuric acid likewife diffolves oxide of arfenic when

it is concentrated and boiling ;
but when the folution

cools, the oxide is totally precipitated. When it en-

ters into this combination, it becomes fixed in a veiy

confiderable degree. Bucquet afferts, that when it is

entirely freed of the acid by lixiviation, it regains all its

original properties.

The nitric acid, when applid to arfenic, ads vigo-

roufly upon it, and reduces it to an oxide. When af-

fifted by a moderate heat, the fame acid likewife dif-

folves oxide of arfenic in a pretty confiderable propor-

tion : though faturated with either of thefe fubftances,

it retains its natural fmell : when violently evaporated,

it produces a fait which, according to Bucquet, has no

regular form, but is faid by M. Baume to be partly

cubic and partly cut into diamond points. Wallerius

fays its cryftals refemble thofe of nitrate ot filver. Ni-

trate of arfenic powerfully attrads the moiftuie of the

air : it does not detonize on the coals, nor is it liable

to decompofition by water or acids : the alkalis do not

caufe it to yield a precipitate ;
yet, according to Buc-

quet, they decompofe it, for when a nitric folution ot

arfenic, mixed with an alkaline lixivium, is evapora-

ted, common nitrate and arfeniate ofpotafh is obtained.

We will hereafter fee, that chemifts, being all very

much
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much perplexed with the Angular nature of the folu-

tions of arfenic and oxide of arfenic in acids, never dif-

covered what paifed when this oxide was combined

with the nitric acid, nor once fufpe&ed the produc-

tion of the arfenic acid. Here we would only remark,

that the oxide of arfenic deprives the nitric acid of a

great part of its oxigene.

The muriatic acid, with the help of fire, difiolve9

both arfenic and its oxide, according to Bucquet.

Either fixed or volatile alkali is capable of precipita-

ting this combination. M. Baume fays, that regulus

of arfenic is foluble in the boiling muriatic acid, and

afterwards is precipitated in a yellow powder, refem-

bling fulphur. Meff. Bayen and Charlard, in their

experiments on tin, have eftablifhed it as a fact, that,

when cold, the muriatic acid is entirely incapable

of acting on arfenic
;
and that when warm, it adts on

it but very faintly, in a manner fcarcely difcernible.

We are perfectly ignorant how the other acids affect

arfenic or its oxide. A mixture of arfenic with nitre,

-put into a red hot crucible, gives a fmart detonation :

the nitric acid calcines and burns the femi-metal. The
fixed alkali, which was the bafe of the nitre, and the

oxidated arfenic, combined in part with the fixed al-

kali, are found in the crucible after the operation.

A mixture confifting of equal parts of oxide of ar-

fenic and nitre, diddled in a glafs retort, gives fpirit

of nitre in very red vapours. The acid cannot be

condenfed till a little water be put into the ball of the

retort, which gives it a blue colour. Beecher, Stahl,

and Kunckel, have deferibed this operation. Macquer

repeated it with care
;
and on examining the refidue of

which thofe chemifls had made no mention, found it

to be a peculiar neutral fait, and has given it the name
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of drfenical neutralfait

;

it fhould be called arfeniate

of potafh. When this fait is difFolved in water, and

the folution evaporated in the air, it gives very regular

cryftals in tetrahcedral prifms, terminating in pyramids

with four equal faces. The form of the cryftals fome-

times varies.

When arfeniate of potafli is expoled to fire, it eafily

melts, and remains in A ftate of fufton without being

alkalized, and without lofing any part of its arfenic

by volatilization ;
from air it fullers no fenlible alte-

ration. It is much more foluble in water than pure

oxide of arfenic ;
and fhore of it diffolves in hot than

in cold water.

None of the acids decompofes it pure; but what

they cannot effect pure, they can' perform by double af-

finity. If a fmall portion of fulphate of iron or mar-

tial vitriol be mixed with a folution of this fait, a

double decompofition and a double combination fol-

low. The fulphuric acid forfakes the iron in order to

combine with the potafh, and the arfenic acid is fepa-

rated from the alkali, and combines with the iron ox-

ide. Combuftible matters decompofe arfeniate of pot-

afh with great energy.

The oxide of arfenic likewife decompofes nitrate of

fbda by diftillation, forming with its bafe arfeniate of fo-

da, which, according to Macquer, is very little different

from arfeniate of potafh, and cryftallizes precifely in the

fame manner. This oxide ads in the fame way on am-

moniacai nitrate, and combines with its bafe to confti-

tute ammoniaeal arfeniate. . It was thought that a great

tnany precautions wefe neceffary* in performing this

Operation, becaufe in clofe veflels ammoniaeal nitrate

detonizes by itfelf : but M. Pelletier has proved, that

even feveral pounds of it may be made together with-

Vol. £l. N< . out
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out any danger. Macquer’s difcovery of the arfeniacal

neutral fait led the way to the difcovery of the arfenic

acid
;

for that illuftrious perfon obferved and afferted

that the oxide of arfenic adled the part of an acid in

this fait. But it is to Scheele, as we fhall hereafter

mention, that we are really indebted for an accurate

knowledge of thofe new combinations.

Oxide of Arfenic does not decompofe alkaline mu-
riates. Like arfenic itfelf, it feparates ammoniac from

ammoniacal muriate, but not without great difficulty.

The action of combuftible mineral matters on arfe-

nic has not yet been examined. It appears, that the

oxide of this femi-metal may be reduced by hydroge-

nous gas, which has more affinity than arfenic with

oxigene, or the bafe of vital air.

Oxide of arfenic combines very readily with ful-

phur. When thefe two fubftances are melted together,

they form a yellow or red volatile body, the tafte of

which is rather weaker than that of pure oxide of arfe-

nic, but which is not more foluble in water than that

fubftance. This yellow fulphurated oxide of arfe-

nic has been called factitious orpm or orpiment : It

cryftallizes in triangular figures like vitreous oxide

of arfenic. When red it is called realgal, realgar
,

factitious rizigal or red arfenic. The name which
we give to this compound is red fulphurated ox-

ide of arfenic. Some chemifts have imagined it to

differ from the yellow or orpiment only in containing

more fulphitr
; but Bucquet has fliown, that the com-

pound of fulphur and oxide of arfenic becomes red

after being melted
; for to expofe orpiment to a pretty

ftrong heat is all that is neceffary to make it pafs into

the fiate of realgar. I am convinced that realgar is

tar from being fo volatile as orpiment
;

for when this

mixture of oxide of arfenic and fulphur is fublimated
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In a matrafs, red fwollen laminae are found at the bot-

tom, which appear evidently to have been melted.

Therfe is no difference between artificial orpiment and

realgar and the fame lubftances natural. They are

liable to be decompofed by lime and the alkalis, which

have a greater affinity with fulphur than the oxide of

arfenic has
:
yet this oxide, like the acids, poffeffes the

property of decompofing alkaline fulphures.

All the properties of the oxide of arfenic concur to

fliow, that when this femi-metallic combuftible matter

is united with the bafe of vital air, it acquires the cha-

racter of a faline fubftance : The theory which we laid

down when treating of falts in general is therefore con-

firmed by thefe facts. Macquer, in his valuable difco,-

veries concerning arfeniate of potaffi, obferved, as was

before mentioned, that oxide of arfenic acted the part

of an acid in the compofition of that fait : but it was

hard to conceive, how that oxide, when dilfolved in

potaffi without any intermedium, could differ fo confi-

derably from the combination of the fame fubftances

produced by decompofing nitre with oxide of arfenic.

The difcovery of the oxigenated muriatic acid fug-

gefted to Scheele, that fomething analogous might

happen when nitre was diftilled with oxide of arfenic.

The nitric acid, he imagined, feized what phlogifton

dill remained in the oxide; upon which the ojfide

was left in the ftate of the peculiar acid which we call

the arfenic acid. He prepared this acid by a procefs

analogous to that by which he produced the oxigena-

ted muriatic acid. One part of that procefs confifted

in diddling a mixture of the oxigenated muriatic acid

with oxide of arfenic. According to him, the muria-

tic acid then feizes the phlogidon of the oxide, leaving

it in the ftate of an acid. The arfenic acid may
be alfo prepared by diftilling fix parts of nitric acid

N 2 uppi*
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upon one of Its oxide. The acid gives out a good deal

of nitrous gas
;
and the oxide of arfenic affumes the cha-

racter of an acid. It mud be expofed for a confiderable

time to a ftrong heat, in order that the fuperfluous ni-

trous gas may be difengaged.

What happens in thefe operations is confiderably in

favour of the modern dodrine. In fad, on one hand,

one can fcarce agree with Stahl in acknowledging the

exiftence of phlogifton in oxide of arfenic ; and again,

nothing can be more natural than the manner in which

the modern dodrine reprefents this oxide as palling

from an oxide to an acid by the influence of fpirit

of nitre, or the oxigenated muriatic acid. Oxide of

arfenic appears to have a great affinity with oxigene,

when it is not already faturated with it. When didd-

led with the nitric, or the oxigenated muriatic acid, it

deprives either of thefe acids of its oxigene. The
more oxigene it contains, the nearer does it approach

in nature to faline fubftances
; and when fully fatura-

ted it acquires all the diftinguiffiing properties of acids;

which, as we have ffiown above, are nothing but com-

buftible matters combined with oxigene, which com-

municates to them their faline properties. From this

theory it may be eafily undertlood why oxide of arfe-

nic, when not faturated with oxigene, but limply oxi-

dated by lire, does not form arfeniate of potalh
;
and

why it never compofes that fait till, after being previ-

ouily treated with the acids which it decompofes, by

depriving them of their oxigene with the help of heat.

The arfenic acid is very different from common
oxide of arfenic. Its fapidity is ftronger. Fire fixes,

it ; and this procefs is employed to feparate it entirely

from any remainder of oxide of arfenic which it may
Hill
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(till retain. It is doubtlefs by acquiring the properties

of an acid that oxide of arfenic becomes of a fixed na-

ture when combined with the fulphuric acid. That

acid caufes it to melt into a tranfparent glafs : it com-

municates its fulibility to earthy matters ;
and it even

appears capable of corroding glafs. It communicates

a faint red tinge to blue vegetable colours. I have

obferved, -

that, when expol'ed to the air, it lofes its

tranfparency, waltes away in fcaly fragments, which

are generally pentagonal, and gradually attracts moif-

ture. It dilfolves in two parts of water : It combines

readily with lime,—and with barytes and magnelia, but

tvith more difficulty. With the alkalis it forms neu-

tral falts, which, according to Bergman, are decompo-

fed by lime. The fame chemiil informs us, that ba-

rytes and magnelia have likewife a greater affinity with

this acid than the alkalis : but a great many more ex-

periments mull, be made before we can be fully ac-

quainted with all the properties of the arfenic acid.

M. Pelletier prepared this acid by decompoling am-
moniacal nitrate with oxide of arfenic. The ammonia-

cal arfeniate thus formed was deprived of its ammoniac

by heat ;
and after it had been for fome time expofed

to the a£lion of fire, the arfenic acid remained pure

and folitary in the bottom of the retort.

Bergman obferves, that the fpecific gravity of arfenic

varies from that which diliinguillies it in the me-

tallic Hate, to that which belongs to it when an acid

:

The following are the gravities which he afcribes to it

in its various modifications : regulus of arfenic 8,308:

vitreous oxide of arfenic, 5,000 : white oxide of arfe-

nic 3,706: arfenic acid, 3,391.

Arfenic is made ufe of in fevcral of the arts, more
efpecially in dyeing. Arfeniate of potafh is likewhfe

N 3 ufed ;
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lifed
;
and M. Baume has long manufactured it for

the purpofes of the arts.

The facility with which oxide of arfenic diffolves in

water, or any aqueous fluid, renders it a very danger-

ous poifon. The following fymptoms appear when a

perfon has taken this poifon : His mouth becomes dry,

his teeth are fet on edge, and his throat contracted
; he

has an involuntary falivation, and an acute pain in his

ltomach : he feels an extreme third and naufeas, and

vomits flimy bloody matters : he feels at the fame time

very intenfe colic pains ; his body is bedewed with a

cold fweat, and he is agitated with convulfions. Thefe

fymptoms are foon followed by death ; and oxide of

arfenic is known certainly to have been the caufe by

examining the aliments in which it is fufpeCted to have

been given. The prefence of the poifon is determi-

ned by drying part of thofe aliments, and throwing it

on burning coals: if impregnated with arfenic it ex-

hales a white fmoke, having a flrong fmell of garlic.

It was formerly the practice to make perfons poifon-

ed with arfenic drink milk, or fome mucilaginous li-

quid or mild oil, with a defign to relax the vifcera, and

to diflolve and carry off mod of the arlenical poifon.

Navier, a phyfician at Chalons, who has laboured to

difcover fome remedy capable of counteracting the

poifonous effeCts of oxide of arfenic, has found a mat-

ter which combines with this fubftance in the humid
way, fatutates it, and almolt totally diverts it of its cau-

fficity. That fubftance is calcareous or alkaline ful-

phure; and this fulphure is ftill better for the purpofe

if it be impregnated with a little iron. A folution of

oxide of arfenic decompofes fulphures without exhaling

any fmell : the oxide combines with the fulphur to

form orpiment, entering at the fame time into union

with
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with the iron, if the fulphure contain any. Navier

prefcribes a dram of liver offulphur in a pint of water,

to be taken in glafles, or five or fix grains of dry ful-

phure of potafii in pills, with a glafs of warm water

above each pill. When the firft fymptoms are remo-

ved he recommends the ufe of fulphureous mineral

waters. From his own experience he informs us, that

they have very happy effeds in removing the tremors

and paralytic affections, which are the ufual confe-

quences of taking arfenic, and end in confumption and

death. Navier likewife approves of the ufe of milk,

becaufe it diffolves oxide of arfenic as well as water ;

but difapproves of oils, becaufe they do not dilfolve it.

CHAP.

I



Of Molybdena
,
and the Molybdic Acid.

E give the name of molybdena to a new femir

metal diicovered by M. Hielm, which is ob»-

tained from the mineral fubftance known by the fame

name. This fubftance is not to be confounded with

common lead ore, plumbago, or the matter of the black

pencils ufed in drawing, which is at prefent known un-

der the peculiar name of carbure of iron. The con-

founding of thefe matters has produced that contrariety

which appears in the refearches of all the chemifts who
have examined them from Pott to Scheele. It is to be

obferved, that carbure of iron or plumbago is much
more common than molybdena, ofwhich there are but

a very few fpecimens in the cabinets of the curious

;

and that therefore the experiments of chemifts, except

thofe of Meftrs Quift and Scheele, have been almoft: al-

ways made on the former.

It is very difficult to diftinguifti the one from the

other
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pther by external appearance. Molybdena, however,

feels rather more grealy than the other fubftance : it

confifts of hexagonal fcaly laminae of various fizes, and

fcarce adhering together. It fpots the fingers, ^and

leaves bluifii or filver grey marks upon paper. When

reduced to a powder,—which, however, its elafticity

renders difficult to be done—the powder is bluiffi : it

may be cut with a knife; it does not break into pie-

ces, nor has a granulated contexture like plumbago.

Scheele’s procefs for pulverifing ore ofmolybdena was,

to throw a little fulphate of potafli into a mortar toge-

ther with this ore, and afterwards to wafli the powder

with warm water, which carried oft the fait, leaving

the ore pure. The analyfis of this ore, effected in va-

rious ways, ffiows it to be a compound of fulphur with

the femi-metal which we are confidering: but it is very

difficult to obtain the femi-metal feparate. The lllu-

ftrious Scheele could not reduce this femi-metal, either

with black flux and coal, or with borax and coal, or

with oil. Bergman informs us, that M. Hielm was more

fuccefsful, and obtained fo much of the femi-metal as

to be able to diftinguiffi its properties ;
but lince that,

M. Hielm has publifiied nothing concerning the matter

himfelf.

M. Pelletier, in his experiments concerning the re-

duction of the oxide of molybdena, and the nature of

the molybdic acid, could never obtain a lump of mo-

lybdena ;
what he obtained was a friable, blackifti, ag-

glutinated matter, of a metallic luftre : through a mag-

nifier, it appeared to confift of fmall, round, gicy,

fparkling grains, which M. Pelletier takes to be the

metal, or pure molybdena. Manganefe has never yet

been obtained in apy other form but that of fmall
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grains. The following are the properties which this

femi-metal has been found to poffefs. It is. grey, and

confifts of fmall agglutinated brittle grains, which are

very infufible. When heated in the air, it is converted

into a white volatile oxide, which, like oxide of anti-

mony, cryftalliz.es by fublimation into fparkling need-

led prifms. This oxide becomes acid when it is fuper-

faturated with oxigene, forming that faline produft

which is fo well known from Scheele’s refearches. The
nitric acid ealily calcines molybdena, converting it in-

to a white oxide, or even into the molybdic acid. Ox-

ide of molybdena becomes blue and fparkling when it is

reduced to a metallic ftate. Alkalis, wTith the help of

heat, oxidate and diffolve this femi-metal. It may be

mixed with lead, copper, iron, and iilver
\ the mix-

tures thus made up are granulated, greyifh, and very

friable. Laftly, in union with fulphur, it forms ful-

phure of molybdena ; a compound which is entirely the

fame with the ore of this metal, improperly known by
the name of 7Jiolybdena and potelot. As this laft is the

ore on which Scheele made his experiments, and as it

is from this mineral, which is much better known
than the metal which it contains, that he prepared the

molybdic acid, we fhall examine its properties more
particularly.

When native potelot
,
or fulphure of molybdena, is ex-

pofed to fire in an open veflel, it exhales fulphur, and
evaporates almoft totally in white fmoke. When heat-

ed in a ladle writh the blow-pipe, it gives out the fame
tfnoke ;

which is condenfed into yellowifh cryftalline

laminae, and affumes a blue colour when brought into

contact with combuftible bodies. M. Pelletier, upon
calcining fulphure of molybdena in a crucible, with

ano-
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another crucible covering it, obtained white fparkling

needled cryftals, refembling that matter which is call-

ed filver flowers of antimony - This fublimated oxide

of molybdena poffelTes all the di'ftinguifhing charac-

terises of an acid; but this would be too tedious, and

too expenfive, a procefs for the preparation of the mo-

lybdic acid.
' The faline earths and the fixed alkalis, when melted

with fulphure of molybdena, difiblve both the fulphur

and the metal.

Several of the acids produce remarkable alterations

on this ore. The fulphuric acid, concentrated, reduces*

the metal to an oxide, giving out a quantity of fulphu-

reous acid by the way of ebullition.

The muriatic acid has no power of a6ting on this

mineral.
, r . . r

The acid of arfenic, when diftilled with fulphure 01

molybdena, is robbed of its oxigene, which combines

with the fulphur to form lulphureous acid, volatilizes

into orpiment with the remaining part of the fulphur,

and changes part of the molybdena into molybdic

acid, leaving, however, molt of it ftiil in the metal-

lic ftate. From this experiment M. Pelletier con-

cluded, that molybdena is in the metallic ftate in it-

ore.
„ .

On diftilling 30 ounces of nitric acid, diluted in wha-

ler with an ounce of molybdena at 5 different times ;

that is, 6 ounces of the acid at a time, a gieat quantity

of nitrous gas is difengaged, and there remains in the

retort a white powder ;
which muft be wafhed with a

fufficient quantity of cold diftilled water, in order to

carry off what remains of the extraneous acid, and is

foluble at that temperature: fix drams and an half of

pure molybdic acid remains after this edulcoration.

• 2
• • Scheele,
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Scheele, to whom we owe this difcovery, gives it us

his opinion, that the nitric' acid on this occafion feizes

the phlogifton, and flies off in red vapours. It likewife

burns the fulphur of the molybdena ;
for which rea-

fon, the water ufed in wafhing the acid of molybde-

na contains fulphuric acid, which may be obtained

by evaporation in a concentrated (late, ftill retaining,

however, a little molybdena in foiution: that fubftance

communicates to the evaporated liquid a fparldingblue

colour. My opinion is, that in this inftance, and in all

others in which nitric acid, being diftilled on any fub-

ftance, reduces it to an acid, the nitric acid is decom-

pofed
;
and that the difengagement of the nitrous gas,

and the formation of the fulphuric and the molybdic

acids, are owing to the oxigene of the nitric acid being

feparated and fixed in the molybdena.

The molybdic acid obtained by the fame procefs is

in the form of a white powder; its tafte faintly acid

gnd metallic. When heated in a ladle with the blow-

pipe, or in a crucible with accefs of air, it is volatilized

in a white fmoke, which condenfes into needled cry-

ftals, and part of it fixes on the fides of the cru-

cible. Even after edulcoration it retains a portion of

fiilphureous acid : which may, however, be complete-

ly difengaged from it by the application of a ftrong

heat.

This acid is foluble in boiling water
;
Scheele diflol-

ved a fcruple of it in 10 ounces of water. The tafte of

this foiution is Angularly acid, and almoft metallic : it

reddens tin&ure of tbrnfole, decompofes a foiution of

foap, and precipitates alkaline fulphures, or livers of

fulphur: it becomes blue, and lofes its confiftency when
expofed to cold.

'The concentrated fulphuric- acid, with the help of

heat,
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heat, diffolves a large proportion of the molybdic acid.

This folution, when cooled, becomes thick, and affumes

a beautiful blue colour. Thefe two phenomena may be

caufed to difappear by heating, but they appear again

when the liquor is again cooled. If this combination be

expoffd to an intenfe heat in a retort, the fulphuric a-

cid will volatilize, leaving the molybdic acid dry in

the bottom of the velfel.

The nitric has no power of aiding on the molybdic

acid.

The common muriatic acid diffolves a large propor-

tion of it. This folution affords a deep blue relidue

when it is diddled to drynefs : the relidue, if urged

with heat, is fublimed, and one part of the fublimate is

white, the other bluifli. The fublimate is liable to de-
7

. > ....
liquiate, and tinges metals : the muriatic acid is oxi-

genated when it paffes into the receiver. It is eafy to

conceive, that in this operation the muriatic acid de-

orives the molybdic of part of its oxigene; and of con-

lequence part of the molybdic acid paffes into the date

of molybdena.

The molybdic acid, with the help of heat, decom-

pofes the alkaline nitrates and muriates, by difenga-

ging their acids, and combines with their bafes to form

neutral falts ;
the properties of which Scheele has not

fully examined. This acid likewile difengages the car-

bonic acid from the three alkalis, and forms neutral

falts with their bafes.

Though Scheele does not make us acquainted with

all the properties of thefe neutral falts, to which we

give the names of molybdates ofpotafh, of foda, of am-

moniac, idc.

;

yet he takes notice of three of them,

which may be ufed as general charadteridics. He has

obferved, 1. That fixed alkali renders the molybdic a-

cid
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cid earth more foluble in water. 2. That the fatne fait

hinders the molybdic acid from being volatilized by

heat. 3. That molybdate of potalh is precipitated by

cooling in fmall granulated cryftals
;
and that it may be

alfo feparated from its folvent by the fulphuric and the

muriatic acids.

The molybdic acid decompofes barytic fulphate and

nitrate. The barytic molybdate formed on thefe occa-

lions is foluble in water.

The molybdic acid appears to decompofe fulphate of

potafh in part
\
and difengages from it by a throng heat

a little fulphuric acid.

The molybdic acid ditfolves feveral metals, and af-

fumes a blue colour, in proportion as it gives up to

them a part of its oxigene. It precipitates various me?

tallic folutions, &c.

CHAP.
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Of Tungjlen,
and the Tunflic Add.

HAT mineral which the Swedes call tungfte'n ,
and

to which feveral naturalifts,- and particularly

Bergman in his Sciagraphy, have given the name of

ponderousftone, lapis ponderofus, has been confidered by

Cronftedt as an iron ore, and has received from him

the denomination of ferrum caidforme,
terra quddan

incognita intime mixtum. Moll of the German natura-

lifts have reckoned it among the tin ores, under the

name of white tin cryflal, or zinn-fpath ; and in almoft

all cabinets of natural hiftory it is ranked as a kind of

No ftrift analyfis of this mineral had been made be-

fore Scheele attempted it. That chemift, on exami-

ning this pretended tin ore, difcovered it to confift of a

peculiar acid in combination with lime. Bergman
made a feries of experiments on this matter with the

fame refults. This difcovery was made in the year

1781. Thofe two Swedilh chemifts were induced.

tin.

from
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from an examination of the properties of this mineral,-

to think the acid which they found it to contain of a

metallic nature.

Since that period, Melfrs D’Elhuyar of the Royal-

Society of Bifcay, M. Angulo of the Academy of Val-

lacfcdid, and M. Crell, have repeated the Swedifh che-

mifts’ experiments with the fame refults. From what

we have already faid of this natural fait and its acid,

the reader will have perceived, that what the Sewedes

call tungjlen
,

is a fait formed by the union of the tun-

ftic acid with lime i we apply the name tungjlen to

the femi-metal which appears to be the bafe of the

acid, calling this fpecies of ore tunjlate of nativbi

lime.

Melfrs d’Elhuyar of the Bifcayan Society, have dif-

covered, that wolfram, which was formerly thought to

be an ore of poor iron, is a combination of the tunllic

acid with iron and manganefe. They have obtained a

peculiar regulus of this mineral. The wolfram which

they have analized was from the tin-mine of Zinwalde.

It appears in comprelfed hexahaedral prifmsj it has the

metallic luftre ;
its fracture is foliated

;
and it may be

cut with a knife. It contains in the hundred weight

22 parts of black oxide of manganefe, 12 of oxide of

iron, 64 of tunllic acid, and 2 of quartz. Native tun-

ftate of lime from Schleckenwelde in Bohemia contains,

according to thofe gentlemen, 68 pounds of tunllic acid

and 30 of lime.

Such are the two known ores of the new femi-metal

which we call tungjlen. Melfrs d’Elhuyar melt-

* ed one part of wolfram with four parts of carbo-

nate of potafh ; they lixiviated that mixture
; thtf

w7ater dilfolved the tunllate of potafh
;

and, wdth'

the nitric acid, they precipitated the tunllic acid in'

3 *
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a yellow powder. This precipitate, when put into a

crucible with charcoal, and urged with fire, afforded a

metallic button, confiding of a number of fmall friable

globules. The following are the properties which they

obferved in this new femi-metal : Its fpecific gravity

was conliderable, but never above 17.6; it appeared

to be very infufible, even more fo than manganefe
;

it

was infoluble in the three ftrongeft acids, and even in

the nitro-muriatic acid
;

it entered readily into combi-
nation with fome metals, particularly with iron and fil-

ver, on the properties of which it produced a Angular
qhange : it was eafily reduced to an oxide, and its ox-
ide was yellow, but changed to blue when expofed to

heat, and was infoluble in acids, but foluble in alka-

lis, and remained diffolved in water, when triturated

with it, in imitation of an emulfion. Though fome of
thefe charaderiftics be analogous with thofe of molyb-
dena, as Bergman and Scheele had before obferved in
their experiments on the molybdic acid • yet taken all

together, they may be allowed to diftinguilh tungflen
as a peculiar ferni-metal. But many more experiments
than have yet been made are neceffary to make us ful-

ly acquainted with its properties. Thofe chemifts who
have turned their views to this.objed, have made many
more experiments on native tunftate of lime than on
the femi-metal obtained from it by Meffrs d’ Elhuyar.
In order to give a full account of their difcoveries con-
cerning this mineral, it will be neceffary for us to in-
fill for fome time on its properties.

Native tunftate of lime is ftill but very fcarce. It is

found in the iron mines of Bitlberg, and in the tin-

mines of Schleckenwalde in Bohemia; and moll of the
white tin cryftals of Sauberg, hear Ehrenfriendersdorf
are tundate of lime, Befides, on affaving the white tin

Vql. II. O cryftals
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cryftals preferred in cabinets, in a way which we (hall

defcribe, we find among them fome fpecimens of

this fubftance, which were not before fufpeded to be
fuch.

Tunftate of lime fuffers no fenfible alteration from
heat : the adion of the blow-pipe makes it decrepitate,

and fall into dull, but does not melt it. A blue flame

gives it a faint colour
; but nitre divefts it of that co-

lour.

Boiling water has no power of acting on this metal-

lic fait in powder ; and it is abfolutely infoluble. The
adion of air, earths, the falino-terreous fubftances, and

the cauftic alkalis on this fait, has not yet been attend-

ed to.

When the fulphuric acid is heated and diftilled on

tunftate of lime, it pafles without differing any altera-

tion; the refidue affumes a bluifh colour
;
when lixi-

viated in boiling water,, it affords a little calcareous

fulphate
;
which proves that this fubftance contains

lime, and that the fulphuric acid decompofes but a very

fmall part of it.

The weak nitric acid acts on this fait with the help

of heat, but -without producing any difcernible effer-

vefcence. This acid communicates to it a yellow co-

lour, by which it is diftinguilhed from real tin ore, and

decompofes it by abftrading the lime. About twelve

parts of nitric acid in the ftate ofcommon aquafortis, are

required to effed the entire decompolition of one part

of calcareous tunftate. Scheele, in performing this

operation, applied the nitric acid, not all at once, but at

feveral different times. After obferving the adion of

three parts of the weak nitric acid on one of this neu-

tral fait, he poured upon it two parts of cauftic ammo-
niac ;
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lilac ;
the powder which the weak nitric acid turned

yellow was rendered white by the alkali : he conti-

nued to apply the acid and the alkali fucceffively till

the calcareous tunftate was entirely diffolved^ From

four fcruples which he fubjedted to this ptocefs he had

three grains of a relidue, which appeared to him to be

pure filiceous earth. On precipitating the nitric acid

employed in this operation by pruffiate of potafh, and

afterwards by potafh, he obtained two grains of pruffiate

of iron, or Pruffian blue, and fifty-three grains of

chalk : the ammoniac being combined with the nitric

acid afforded an acid precipitate. In this experiment

the nitric acid decompofes the calcareous tunftate by
feizing the lime; and the tunftic acid thus ieparated is

attracted by the ammoniac. The ammoniacal fait form-

ed bv this laft folution is decompofed by the nitric acid,

which has a greater affinity with the ammoniac than

the ammoniac has with the tunftic acid. This laft

acid being much lefs foluble than ammoniacal nitrate,

is precipitated gradually, as it is left at liberty, in the

form of a white powder. That powder mult be lixi-

viated with cold diftilled water, in order that the tun-

ftic acid may be obtained very pure.

This acid may likewife be obtained by a different

procefs, which Scheele employed with the fame fuc-

cefs. One part of native calcareous tunftate in powder
with four parts of carbonate of potafh are melted toge-

ther in an iron crucible
;
the mafs is lixiviated with

twelve parts of boiling water ; nitric acid is poured

upon it till it ceafe to effervefce
; it is again melted

with four parts of carbonate of potafh, and again lixi-

viated with water, and treated with nitric acid till it

ceafe to effervefce : there now remains nothing but a

little filiceous earth, all the tunftic fait being de-

O 2 compofed.
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compofed. In fad, during the fufion, the potafh is

united with the tunftic acid, forming with it a pecu-

liar neutral fait ;
while the carbonic acid, combining

with the lime, converts it into chalk. When the

melted mafs is lixiviated, the water diftolves the tun-

date of potafh, which is much more foluble than

chalk, and the chalk remains alone. The nitric acid

employed after the water diftolves the chalk with ef-

fervefcence, without affeding that portion of the cal-

careous tunftate which the four former parts of .the al-

kali have failed to decompofe. At the fecond opera-

tion, the fait having been completely decompofed

by the four former parts of carbonate of potafh, the ni-

tric acid carries off ail the chalk
; fo that by means of

the eight parts of fixed alkali and a little aquafortis

fucceffivcly applied, the principles of the calcareous

tunftate are entirely feparated ; its acid is united with

the potafh, and its lime with the nitric acid. On
precipitating the calcareous nitrate by potafh, we learn

what quantity of lime was contained in the calca-

reous tunfiate fubmitted to the procefs
; all that now

remains to be done is, to feparate the tunftic acid

from the fixed alkali. To effed that, the procefs de-

fcribed in the former experiment is employed. Afuf-

ficient quantity of nitric acid is poured into the lixi-

vium of the melted mixture of tunftate of lime with

carbonate of potafh : The lixivium becomes tur-

bid, and thickens
;
becaufe as the nitric acid has a

greater affinity than the tunftic with the fixed alkali,

the tunftic acid is precipitated in powder, while the li-

quor 1ft ill retains the nitre in folution. The precipitate

is wafhed with cold water ; and the tunftic acid is then

obtained pure in the form of a white powder, as in the

for-

i
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former operation. This procefs is even preferable to

the former, as being ealier, and lefs expenlivc.

The muriatic acid acts on calcareous tunftate in the

fame manner as the nitric acid, decompoling it with

equal energy
;
and as it communicates to it a yellower

colour, Bergman recommends the ufe of it, for aftay-

ing and examining this earthy fait.

The tunllic acid obtained by any one of tliefe three

proceffes, appears, as we have already mentioned, in the

form of a white powder. When expofed to the axftion

of the blow-pipe, it becomes yellow, brown, or black ;

but without melting or being volatilized. It dilfolvcs

in 20 parts of boiling water. The folution has an acid

tafte, and reddens tindlure of turnfole.

The tunllic acid appears to form with barytes a fait

which is abfolutely infoluble in water • with magnefia

it forms another fait fcarcely foluble.

When a folution of this acid is poured into lime wa-

ter, it produces a fmall portion of precipitate, which
may be confiderably increafed by applying heat.

Scheele thinks this precipitate to be regenerated calca-

reous tunftate.

The tunllic acid, when faturated with potafh, af-

fords a fait, which is precipitated in very fmall cryftals,

the form of which is not certainly known. Scheele fays

nothing of the combination of this acid with foda. Ac-
cording to him, it forms with ammoniac a fait in fmall

needles. When this ammoniacal tunftate is expofed to

heat in a retort, the ammoniac efcapes, and the tunllic

acid remains in a dry yellowilh powder : the fame fait

decompofes calcareous nitrate to form tunftate of lime.

When the tunllic acid is heated with the fulphuric

acid, it afiumes abluilh colour ; with the nitric and the

muriatic acids it changes to a citron yellow; it commu-
O 3

nicates
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nicates a green colour to alkaline fulphure, and precipi-

tates it. Scheele has not determined to what caufes

thefe changes of colour are owing.

That chemift, obferving that the tunflic acid is eafily

coloured by combuftible bodies, as alfo that, like bo-

» rax, it communicates a blue colour to vitreous fluxes,

heated this acid with lintfeed oil in a crucible : but he

obtained no metal by this procefs, only the acid was

blackened. Bergman, however, concludes from the

gravity of this acid being fo confiderable, from its co-

louring inflammable bodies, and from its being liable

to precipitation by Pruflian of potafh, or Pruflian alka-

li, that it is originally of a metallic nature.

We have mentioned the procefs by which Meflrs

d’Elhuyar reduced the tunflic oxide obtained from Wol-
fram into metallic globules

; and the metallic nature of

this acid can no longer be confidered as problematical.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX

Of Cobalt ,

Obalt or cobolt is a femi-metal of a white co-

lour, inclining a little to red, of a fine clofe

grain, very brittle, and eafily reducible to powder by
the action of a peftle. In the hydroftatic balance, it

loics about an eighth part of its weight. Its fpeci-

fic gravity is, according to Bergman, about 7,700. It

cryftallizes in bundles of needles, arranged one over

another.

Cobalt has never been found in nature in a pure

and native ftate ; it is almoft always in calx, and com-
bined with arfenic or its acid, with fulphur, with

iron, &c. The following are the principal fpecies of

cobalt, diverfified by variety of combination, as they

have been arranged by Bergman and Mongez.

1. Native cobalt united with arfenic. This is a fo-

lid, grey, ponderous ore, fomewhat brilliant and gra-

nulated in its fradture : it gives fire with fteel, and be-

comes black when expofed to fire. The nitric acid
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diffolves it with effervefcence
;
with the muriatic acid

it forms a fympathetic ink.

2. Cobalt in the ftate of an oxide. This ore,

which appears to be cobalt oxidated by acids, is corp-

jpionly of a blackifh grey colour, fometimes refembling

lamp-black, generally friable, and pulverulent. It

ftains the fingers
;
when compact, its fracture exhibits

rofe-coloured lpots. Sometimes it refembles the fco-

riae of glafs ; a circumftance which has led fome natu-

ralifis to give it the name of vitreous cobalt ore. When
this ore is pure it contains no arfenic ;

but it is often

mixed with martial ochre.

3. Cobalt in combination with the acid of arfenic,

j,lowers of cobalt
,

red, rofe coloured, or coloured like

peach blojfoms. The acid of arfenic which Bergman
and M. Mongez have difcovered in this fubftance,

gives it its colour. This ore is either in maffes or in

powder, or in a ftriated efflorefcence or in four-fided

prifms, with fummits of two faces. In fire, it gra-

dually lofes its colour as the arfenic acid is difen-

gaged.

4. Cobalt ore united with iron and the fulphuric

acid
;
Jpecular cobalt ore. It has. been very improper-

ly called fulphureous cobalt

;

for it contains no fulphur,

but a little of the fulphuric acid. This ore is white

or grey, very brilliant, and the richeft of all cobalt

ores ;
it generally gives fire with fieel.

5. Cobalt combined with fulphur, arfenic, and iron.

This mineral bears the name of white or qrey cobalt

ore

;

it is of a whitifli grey colour, and cryftallized in

complete or truncated cubes, fo as to form folid figures

of fourteen, eighteen, or twenty-fix facets. Its fracture

is fparry and lamellated. On its furface it fometimes

exhibits dendrites in leaves refembling fern : In this

ftate
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ftate it is called knit cobalt ore. White cooalt ore is

but feldom regularly cryffailized, but its charafter may

be always diffinguiihed by its whitifh grey coloui, it^

fpecific gravity which is lefs than that of the preceding

fpecies, and the red effloreicence which almoft always

appears on its iurface.

In allaying cobalt ore, it is firlt pounded and wafli-

ed, and afterwards roalled to feparate the arfenic. The

cobalt remains in the date of a lighter or deeper black

oxide: this oxide is mixed with three parts of black

flux and a little marine fait : it is melted in a covered

crucible with the heat of a forge fire: when it is en-

tirely melted, and the matter perfectly liquid, the cru-

cible is then cooled ; as it cools, the matter which it

Contains is gently ftirred, in order to precipitate the

femi-metal, which is accumulated in a button at the

bottom of the veffel. This button fometimes confifts

of two metallic matters, its upper part confiding cf

cobalt, and the under part of bifmuth : a flight blow

with an hammer feparates the two.

Modern mineralogifts, particularly Bergman and Mr
Kirwan, propofe the nitric acid for aflaying cobalt ores.

That acid difiolves both iron and cobalt. Theie mat-

ters are precipitated with carbonate of foda, and the

precipitated cobalt is diflblved by the acetous acid.

Scheffer recommends the melting of cobalt ores with

three parts of potafii and five of powdered glafs, as a

good way of determining their colouring power.

In operations in the great way, cobalt is never obtain-

ed in the metallic form. After the cobalt ore is pound-

ed and walhcd, it is next roafted in a furnace which

terminates in a long horizontal flue, ferving inftead of

a chimney. In this flue the- fublimated oxide of arfe-

taic is condenfed and melted into glals, which is fold
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in commerce under the improper denomination of white

arfenic. If the ore happen to contain a little bifmuth,

that matter, being very fulible, falls to the bottom of

the furnace, and the cobalt remains in the ftate of a

dark grey oxide, which is called zaffre. The zaffre in

commerce is never pure ;
it is mixed with a quantity

of pulverized flint, amounting to three times its own
weight. When this mixture is expofed to an intenfe

heat, it melts into a dark blue glafs, known under the

name of fmalt. This fmalt is ground to powder in

mills, and diluted in water : the firft portion which

fubfides, being larger grained, is called coarfie azure

;

the water is decanted off while it is ff ill turbid, and af-

fords a fecond precipitate ;
it is thus decanted for four

times fucceflively, and at each time gives a finer precipi-

tate than before
;
the laft precipitate is the fineft of all,

and is improperly called azure offourfires. This azure

is ufed in feveral of the arts for communicating a blue

colour to metals and glafles, &c.

The zaffre of commerce, when melted with three

times its own weight of black flux, a little tallow, and

a little marine fait, affords the femi-metal improperly

known by the regulus of cobalt. It is very difficult to

reduce zaffre : A great quantity of flux rnufl be em-
ployed, and care muff be taken to keep the crucible

long enough red hot, in order that the matter may be-

come very fluid and fettle, and in order too that the

fcoriae may melt into a blue glafs: the cobalt is then

precipitated and accumulated under the fcoriae in a

metallic button.

When cobalt is expofed to fire, it does not melt till

it becomes very red. This femi-metal is very difficult

of fufion, and appears very fixed in the fire : it is not

known even whether it would be poffible to volatilize

it
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it in clofe veffels ;
but we know, that when fuffered to

cool llovvly, it crystallizes into needled prifms, difpofed

one over another, and bundled together : as M. Mon-

gez has obferved, they bear a pretty exact refemblance

to a mafs of bafaltes crumbled down into pieces. All

that is necefiary in order to fucceed in effe&ing this

crystallization is, to melt a quantity of cobalt in a cru-

cible till it fuffer a kind of ebullition, and then, taking

the veffel out of the fire, to fet it upon one fide, as foon

as the furface of the femi- metal which it contains be-

comes fixed. This inclination of the veffel caufes that

part of the metal which is Hill in a (late of fufion to

run off, while that which adheres to the fides of the

veffel in a kind of gaeode, formed by the cooling of the

furfaces of the cobalt, is fringed with prifmatic cry-

ftals piled together.

When melted cobalt is expofed to the air, it is in a

ffiort time covered over with a dark and bulky pellicle,

which is nothing but an oxide of this femi-metal,

formed by its combination with the oxigene of the at-

mofphere. When a large quantity of oxide of cobalt

is wanted, it may be produced more readily by redu-

cing the femi-metal to a powder, and expofing it in a

ihallow veffel under the muffle of a cupelling furnace,

ftirring it conftantly to change the furfaces. This pow-
der, after being kept red hot for fome time, lofes its

brilliancy, gains an increafe of weight, and becomes
black. I he utmoft force of fire is requifite to melt

this black oxide of cobalt into a deep blue glafs.

Cobalt is tarnilhed a little in the air, but fuffers no
injury from the attacks of water. This femi-metal
does not combine with earths, but its oxide unites with
them by fufion to form a very fine blue glafs, w7hich
fio intenfity of fire can render volatile. This property

of
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of oxide qf cobalt renders that fubftance very ufeful in

painting enamels, porcelain, and pottery.

We know not well in what manner barytes, magne-

lia, and lime act upon cobalt. Alkali diffolved in wa~

ter produces an evident alteration upon it ; but the al-

terations which it differs from the leveral alkalis have

not yet been fufficiently attended to.

All the acids diffolve this femi-metal, but with va-

rious phaenomena, according to the hate of the femi-

metal and the flate of the acid.

The fulphuric acidmuft be concentrated andboilingto

diffolve cobalt. This folution is effedled in a glafs phial

or a retort. When the acid is almoft totally evaporated

into fulphureous gas, the relidue is waflied
;
one part

of it diffolves in the water, communicating to it a role

or a greenifh colour
;

this is fulphate of cobalt : the

relidue is cobalt oxidated by the acid, the oxigene of

which has entered into combination with the ferni-

metal. M. Baume afferts, that when the fulphuric

folution of cobalt is fufficiently evaporated and cooled,

it affords two forts of cryftals ;
the one fort fmall,

white, cubic cryftals
;

the other fpecies, fquare green-

ifh cryftals, fix lines in length, and four in breadth.

The laft of thefe he takes to be fulphate of cobalt : the

former owe their formation to fome other metallic

matters in union with the cobalt. The cryftals of ful-

phate of cobalt which are moft frequently obtained

in the form of fmall needles, and which M. Sage de-

fcribes as rhomboidal, tetrahsedral prifms, terminating

in a dihasdral fummit, with rhombic faces, are liable

to decompolition by fire; the relidue is oxide of cobalt,

not reducible by itfelf. Barytes, magnefia, lime, and

the three alkalis, likewife decompofe this fait, and pre-

cipitate the cobalt in a rofe-coloured oxide; ioo grains

' of
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of cobalt dilfolved in fulphnric acid, afford, when

precipitated by pure foda, about 140 grains of a preci-

pitate; and when precipitated by carbonate of foda, 160

grains. This increafe of weight is owing to the com-

bination of the oxigene of the fulphuric acid with the

cobalt ;
in the i.econd inftanee, the carbonic acid com-

bining with the oxide of cobalt likewife contributes to

the increafe of its weight. The fulphuric acid, diluted

in water, ads on zaffre, and diffolving part of it, forms

with it fulphate of cobalt.

The nitric acid diffolves cobalt with effervefcence,

with the help of a moderate heat : as the oxigenous

principle of the acid unites with the cobalt, a quantity

of nitrous gas is diiengaged. When the folution is fa-

turated, its colour is a rofe brown or a bright green :

when evaporated by a ftrong heat, it affords nitrate of

cobalt in fmall bundled needles. This fait is very

liable to deliquiate : On coals it boils, but does not de-

tonize, and leaves a deep red oxide. It is decompo-

fed by the fame faline intermediates which decom-

pofe fulphate of cobalt. If, on thefe occalions, more

alkali be adde'd than what is neceffary to precipi-

tate the oxide of cobalt, this laft fubftance is then en-

tirely diffolved, and the precipitate difappears.

The muriatic acid does not diffolve cobalt when
cold, but with the affiftance of heat it diffolves a cer-

tain portion of it. This acid adts with more vigour

on the oxide of the femi-metal, forming a reddifli

brown folution, which, when heated, becomes green.

When this folution is evaporated and highly concen-

trated, it affords muriate of cobalt, which crylfallizeS

in fmall needles, and is very liable to deliquiate. Heat

communicates to it at the firft. a green colour, and af-

terwards decompofes it.

Aqua
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Aqua regia, or the nitro-muriatic acid, dilfolves

cobalt fomewhat eafier than the pure muriatic acid, but

not with fuch energy as the nitric acid. This folution

has been long known by the name of fympathetic ink
,

and is not vilible till it be heated. Writing perform-

ed with this ink, though invilible when cold, appears

when heated of a beautiful fea-green colour, but difap-

pears again when the paper becomes cold. This pro-

perty belongs to the folution of oxide of cobalt in the

muriatic acid. The nitric acid, which is part of the

compolition of aqua regia, ferves no other purpofe but

that of helping to dilfolve the cobalt, and to maintain

it in folution. The green colour which cobalt ink dif-

plays when heated, and lofes again when it becomes

cold, was thought to be owing to a metallic fait which

was cryltallized by heat, but when expofed to the cold

air, attra&ed fo much moifture as diffolved it, and

made it aifappear : but it has lince been fhown, that a

folution ofmuriate of cobalt in water, affumes fame co-

lour when expofed to a certain degree of heat.

The boracic acid does not dilfolve cobalt without an

intermedium
; but when a folution of borate of foda

is mixed with a folution of this femi-metal in any one

of the before-mentioned acids, a double decompolition

is effected
;
the foda combines with the acid in which

the metallic oxide was dilfolved, and the boracic acid

combining with that oxide forms an almoft infoluble

neutral fait, which is precipitated: on feparating the

fupernatant liquor by a filter, the borate of cobalt is

obtained feparate.

Scarce any of the neutral falts are liable to be affect-

ed by the adtion of cobalt. When expofed to fire with

nitre, it is reduced to an oxide. Put into a red hot

crucible a mixture confilting of one part of cobalt with

two or three of nitre well dried, no detonation will take

place ;

5
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place j
but feveralfmall fcintillations fufficiently difcern-

ible will be feen to follow j
in conlequence ol w hich,

part of the cobalt will be found changed into an oxide

of a lighter, or deeper red, and often of a greeniffi co-

lour.

This experiment, and all the reft which have been

made on the reciprocal adtion of nitre and metallic

matters, require to be carried farther. Cobalt does

not decompole ammoniacal muriate. Bucquet per-

formed this experiment with the greateft care, but did

not obtain a particle of ammoniac. This mull depend

on the muriatic acid having fo little power of a&ion

on this femi-metal. •

We know not in what manner hydrogenous gas adts

upon cobalt. Sulphur combines with this fubftance,

but not without great difficulty ;
but the alkaline ful-

phures render this combination eafier. The produdt

is an artificial ore, with facets of various fiz.es, or of a

finer or a coarfer grain, and of a white or a yellowifti

colour, according as the proportion of the fulphur is

greater or lefs. M. Baume, who has given an excel-

lent account of this combination in his Theory and

Practice of Chemiftry (vol. 2. page 288 to 297), obferves,

that it may be decompofed by the acids, and that fire

is not capable of feparating all the fulphur.

Cobalt in its metallic ftate is of no ufe
;
but its oxide

is ufed to give a blue colour to glafs, enamel, pottery,

and porcelain. It is alfo ufed for making fympathetic

ink.

CHAP.



CHAP. X.

Of Bifrtiuth.

BIsmuth, formerly named tinglafs,
is a feitii-metal

of a yellowifh white colour, very ponderous, and

difpofed in large plates. It yields a little to the ham-
mer like an elaftic body, but foon breaks into fmali

fpangles, and is at lafl reduced to powder. In water

it lofes one tenth part of its weight. It cryftallizes in-

to polygon prifms, which are difpofed in quadrangular

folids, refembling the volutes of Grecian architecture,

or perfectly the fame with thofe of muriate of foda. It

has fcarce any tafte or fmell.

In nature, bifmuth is generally found in a metallic

form. The properties by which it is known are, a

fparkling yellowifli colour, fuch a degree of foftnefs

as renders it liable to be cut with a knife, a lamellated

form, and a ftrong tendency to fufion. It is Uiually

cryftallized in triangular plates arranged one above an-

other. I have in my pofieflion fome fpecimens of this

femi-metal, in which its cryftals are very regular oCto-

i haedrons.

t
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hcedrons. Its gangue is commonly quartzofe. It is

found at Scala in Neritia, in Dalecarlia, and at Schnee-

berg in Germany.

A number of modern mineralogies doubt the exig-

ence of arfenical ore of bifmuth : Some, however, af-

fert it to be chatoyant
,
and generally arranged in fmalJ,

glittering, light grey laminae : They tell us alfo, that it

is almoft always mixed with native bifmuth and co-

balt: the reddifh efflorefcence of the laft of which fub-

ftances is fometimes obfervable on the furfaces of fpeci-

rnens of bifmuth.

Sulphureous ore of bifmuth, or native fulphure of

bifmuth, which is taken notice of by mineralogifts, is

of a whitifh grey colour, fometimes inclining to blue,

with facets or needled prifms. The lultre and colour

of this ore are the fame with thofe of lead ore or gale-

na: it has almoft always fquare facets
;
but it has never

been obferved in real cubic fragments i it may be cut

with a knife: it is very rare, but found at Baftnaes in

Sweden, and at Schneeberg in Saxony.

Cronftedt fpeaks likewife of an ore of martial bif-

muth, which he fays is found in cuneiform fcales at

Konlberg in Norway.

Laftly, bifmuth is fometimes found in the ftate of an

oxide. It is then in the form of a granulated efflo-

refcence, and of a greenifh, but never of a red colour,

on the furface of bifmuth ore. Mr Kirwan thinks

this oxide to be bifmuth combined with the carbonic

acid. Some mineralogifts aiTert, that there is a Tul-

phate of native bifmuth mixed with this calx.

The procefs for allaying bifmuth ore confifts in melt-

ing it in a crucible by a moderate heat, with the help

of a certain quantity of reducing flux. As bifmuth is

Vol. II P volatile.
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volatile, it mud be melted as quickly as potfible
; nay,

the belt way of performing this operation is in clofe

veflels, as Cramer recommends.

It is equally eafy to melt bifmuth ore in the great

way. Dig a pit in the earth
;
cover it with billets of

wood ;
fet fire to the wood, and throw the ore, pre-

vioufly broken, upon it while burning
;
the bifmuth

melts and runs- into the pit, where it is moulded into

an orbicular cake. In fome places the trunk of a pine

is laid on one fide and hollowed, then covered with

wood ;
the wood is kindled, and the bifmuth thrown

upon it while it burns. The femi-metal then melts,

and runs through the pine into a cavity in the earth.

The liquid bifmuth is drawn from, this refervoir,. and

poured into iron or ingot moulds.

Bifmuth differs no alteration from the contaid of

light : it is extremely fulible, and melts long before

becoming red hot. When heated in clofe veffels it is

entirely fublimated : If left to cool flowly, it cryftal-

lixes in Greek volutes. It is one of thofe metallic fub-

flances which cryftallize mod readily. M. Brongniart

was the firfl chemift who fueceeded in cryftallizing it.

If bifmuth be held in fufion, in contact with air, its

furface is foon covered with a pellicle, which changes-

into a greenifh grey or brown oxide, called cinder or calx

of bifmuth. By calcining nineteen drachms of bifmuth

in a glafs capfule, M. Baume obtained twenty drachms

thirty-four grains of oxide. When bifmuth is made-

red hot, it burns with a faint and fcarcely difcernible

blue flame. Its oxide evaporates in the form of a yel-

lowifh fmoke, which, on coming into contact with

cold bodies, is condenfed into a duff of the fame colour,

improperly called flowers of bifmuth. What makes

this duft volatilize, is the rapidity with which bifmuth

burns \
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burns
;

for if it be expofecl by itfelf to fire, it does not

fublimate, but melts into a greenifii glals. Geofiroy,

the fon, obferved, that towards the end of the operation

this fublimated oxide ot bifmuth is oi a beautiful yel-

low orpiment colour.

The grey or brown, fublimated or vitreous oxides,

are combinations of this femi-metal with oxigene, or

the bafe of vital air. They cannot be reduced without

the addition of a third matter, becaufe the mutual af-

finity between the two principles of which they are

compofed is very confiderable. But hydrogenous gas.

charcoal, and all organic combuftible matters which

contain both of thefe bodies, decompofe that oxide, and

reduce it to a metal by attracting its oxigene, with

which they have a greater affinity than bilmuth has.

M. d’Arcet having expofed bifmuth in a bowl of un-

burnt porcelain to the heat ot a furnace tor burning

that fubftance, the femi-metal ran through a crevice

in the crucible, leaving in the veffel a glals of a dirty

violet colour, though the bifmuth that ran out ot the

bowl was yellowifh. From this fad, and others ot the

fame kind, it appears, that there is a difference between

metallic glaffes formed in the air, and glafles of the

fame matter which have not been expofed to air du-

ring their formation.

When bifmuth is expofed to the air, it is fomewhat

tarniffied, and a little whitiffi ruit is formed on its fur-

face. It fufters no injury from the attacks of water,

nor does it combine with earths ;
but its oxide com-

bines with all earthy matters, promoting their tufion.

It communicates a greenifii yellow tinCture to thofe

glaffes, into'the compofition of wrhich it enters.

We know not in what manner the falino-terreous

fubftances and the alkalis a6t upon this lemi-mctal.

p 2 Bifmuth
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Bifmuth produces an alteration on the concentrated

and boiling fulphuric acid, decdmpofing it in part, and

caufing it to exhale fulphureous gas. The mafs re-

maining in the veffel after the decompofition of part

of the acid is white. XVhat is in aTaline date may be

feparated by water from that which is pure oxide, and

contains fcarce any acid. The lixivium on being eva-

porated affords fulphate of bifmuth in fmall deliquefcent

needles. This fait may be decompofed by fire, by the

falino-terfeous fubftances, by the alkalis, and even by

water applied in a large enough quantity.

The nitric acid difl’oives bifmuth with amazing ra-

pidity, or rather the femi-metal decompofes the acid

by robbing it very quickly of part of its oxigene. The
mixture becomes very hot, and exhales very thick red

vapours. If this combination be effected in a pneumaro-

chemical machine, a great deal of nitrous gas is obtained
;

and this is a very lpeedy and convenient way of obtain-

ing that gas. During the folution, a black powder 13

precipitated, which Lemery took for bitumen, but Pott

thinks to be oxide of bifmuth very much calcined. M.
Baume thinks it fulphur

;
it is poffibly charcoal. The

tiitric folution of bifmuth is colourlefs-: when highly fa-

turated, it depofites cryftals without evaporation. Eva-

poration and cooling give a nitrate of bifmuth, concern-

ing the form of which chemifis are not agreed. M. Bau-

me. fays, that this fait is in large needles pointed at one

end. M. Sage defcribes its cryftals as tetrahasdral

priims, a little compreffed, and terminating in two 1 ob-

tufe trihedral pyramids, the fides of which are a rhom-
bus and two trapezia. By a 'flow evaporation I have

obtained it in very large flattened rhomboids, per-

fectly fimilar to the calcareous fpar of Iceland.

Nitrate of bifmuth detonizes with a faint noife into

reddilh fparks
;

it then melts and fvvells, leaving a

6 greenilh
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greenifh yellow oxide, which cannot be reduced with-

out the addition of fome other fubftance. When this

fait is expofed to the air, it lofes its traniparency, and

the water of its cryftals efcapes. When an attempt is

made to dirfolve it in water, it becomes white and

milky, giving a precipitate of oxide ot bifmuth.

The fame thing happens when the nitric folution of

bifmuth 'is poured into water. Mod; part of 'the oxide

of this femi- metal is then precipitated in the form ot a

white powder called white paint or magijlery of bifmuth.

A folution of ioo grains of this metal in the nitric acid

affords 113 grains of precipitated oxide, the increale

of weight being owing to the oxigene abforbed. io

obtain this precipitate very white and fine, a great

quantity of water muft be ufed in the preparation ot it.

The radies ufe it for whitening the Ikin ;
but it un-

luckily blackens it when it comes into contact with

any odorous combuftible matter ;
nay, fcarce any other

metallic matter pofteftes this property in fo high a de-

gree. Though the nitrate of bifmuth be moftiy de-

compofed by the water, yet there ftill remains a portion

of it in folution, which cannot, be precipitated by any

other matter but lime or the alkalis. All folutions of

bifmuth may be in like manner precipitated by water.

We are ftill ftrangers to the nature of nitrite of bif-

muth .

The muriatic acid adts with fome difficulty on this

femi- metal : it muft be concentrated and digefted for a

long time over the bifmuth in order to produce any ef-

fect upon it. But this folution fucceeds better when

a great quantity of the muriatic acid is diftilled on the

metal: a foetid odour exhales from this mixture; the

jefidue is to be wathed with water, which carries oft a

P 3
part
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part of the metallic oxide combined with the acid. Mu-
riate of bifmuth cryitallizes with difficulty : it may be

caufed to fublime, and it then forms a kind of foft fu-

lible fait, improperly hailed butter of bifmuth, which

powerfully attracts moilture from the atmofphere. Wa-
ter decompofes it, cauling it to precipitate a white

oxide.

We know not in what manner the other mineral acids

ad upon bifmuth.

Common nitre calcines bifmuth, but without any

ienlible detonation. This femi-metal does not at all

decompofe ammoniacal muriate
;
but its oxide feparates

completely the ammoniac. In this operation a great

quantity of ammoniac gas is obtained, and the refidue

is a combination of the metallic oxide with the muria-

tic acid. As bifmuth ads not on ammoniacal muriate,

on account of the muriatic acid having lo little power

of adion on this femi-metal, it is very remarkable that

its oxide fhould poffefs fuch a property
;
and the fad

may be confidered as a proof that this fubltance is in

its nature not very different from faline fubftances.

Hydrogenous gas alters the colour of bifmuth, gi-

ving it a violet tinge.

Sulphur combines with this femi-metal by fufion.

From this combination there refults a fort of bluiffi

grey fparkling ore, which cryitallizes into beautiful

tetrahaedral needles, in their colours refembling pieces

of the molt beautiful antimony.

Bifmuth is ufed by workers in tin, to communicate
a proper hardnefs to that metal. It may be employed
inltead of lead for the cupellation of the perfed metals;

becaufe like lead it melts into a glafs, which is abforb-

ed by the cupels. Geoftroy the younger obferved a

ftrong relation to fuffiift between this lemi-metal and

lead.
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lead. We can only guefs at the effeds of bifmuth on

the animal oeconomy. It is thought, with great ap-

pearance of probability, that like thofe of lead they

might be dangerous. This femi- metal is even known

to produce fome unfavourable effects when applied ex-

ternally.

Oxide of bifmuth is ufed under the name of white

paint
,
for whitening the fkin ;

but the perfon who ufes

it muft be careful to avoid all ftrong fmelling matters,

particularly fuch as are foetid. The vicinity of flaugh-

ter-houles, privies, common fewers, and almoft any

ftrong fmelling matter, has fuch an influence on this

oxide that it turns it black. The vapour ot alkaline ful-

phures, or of eggs, ads with great energy in producing

the fame effecl. A very common experiment in natu-

ral philofophy fully proves this fad A few charac-

ters are written on the firft leaf of a clean paper book,

containing an hundred pages
*,
the laft leal is impreg-

nated with a little liquid alkaline fulphure ;
in a few

moments the hepatic vapour is conveyed by the ait

between the intermediate leaves to the oppolite fide ot

the book, where it communicates a deep brown colour

to the charaders which were traced on the firft page.

It has been faid, that the fulphurated or hydrogenous

gas penetrates through the paper : but M. Monge has

proved, that it is the air which carries it from leaf to

leaf-, for when the leaves are glued together the phx-

nomenon does not take place.

P4 CHAP.

i



CHAP. XL

Of Nickel.

C Ronstedt, who confidered nickel as a peculiar fe-

mi-metal, firft made it known to the world in the

Ads of the Academy ofStockholm for the years 1751 and

1754. According to him, this femi-metal is of a fpark-

ling colour, inclining to red, efpecially on its outlide.

It is very brittle, and its fracture fhows it to conlift of

facets, by which it may be diltinguilhed from cobalt.

M. Arvidffon, who, in conjundion with Bergman,

publilhed a thelis on the properties of nickel, which

has been tranllated, and inferted in the Journal de Phy-

Jique for Odober 1776, obferves, that nickel obtained

by the roafting and fulion of its ores, as Cronftedt di-

reded, is fo far from being pure, that it contains ful-

phur, arlenic, cobalt, and iron. As Bergman, by a

number of ingenious procefTes, feparated molt of thefe

extraneous matters, and obtained a fpecies of nickel,

differing in many of its properties from that defcribed
>•' * - by

. •

r

/
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by Cronftedt, we fliall fpeak of it as the pure metal,

after giving the hiftory of its ores.

Nickel is found in combination with fulphur and

arfenic. Its ores are red-coloured like copper : they

are almoft always covered with a greenifh grey efflo-

refcence : the Germans call it kupfer nickel
,
or fcilfe

copper. That mineral abounds at Freyberg in Sax-

ony; and is generally mixed with grey cobalt ore
;

but its red colour and greenifh efflorefcence diftin-

guifh it from this ore, which is grey or black, with a

red efflorefcence : its cryftals are often cubic. Walle-

rius calls kupfer-nickel, cobalt ore of a red copper co-

lour : he thinks it to be a compound of cobalt with iron

and arfenic. Linnaeus takes it to be copper mineralized

bv arfenic. M. Rome de Lille follows W allerius in rank-

ing it among cobalt ores, and confiders it as an alloy-

ed cobalt. M. Sage, on treating this ore with ammo-

niacal muriate, obtained from it iron, copper, and co-

balt. He thinks it to be a mixture of thefe three me-

tallic matters with arfenic. A little gold is alfo found

in it according to this chemift. It is proper to obferve,

that the refults of this gentleman’s experiments on it

were different from thofe obtained by Bergman. His

experiments, he tells us, were performed on the kup-

fer-nickels from Biber in Iieffe and Allemont in Dau-

phiny.

Cronftedt afferts, that nickel may be feparated from

the metallic matter to which the Germans give the

name offpeifs,
and which is gathered in the crucibles

in which fmalt is melted. M. Monnet thinks that the

fpeifs manufactured at Gengenback, about fourteen

leagues from Strafburgh, is genuine nickel. And as the

cobalt ore ufed at that place in making fmalt is very

pure, he concludes, that the nickel is produced by the

cobalt
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cobalt itfelf, as we fiiall afterwards fee. But M.
Bautne obtained nickel from almoft all the various ores

of cobalt by means of alkaline fulphure. It appears,

therefore, that the cobalt ore ufed at Gengenback, con-

tains a portion of nickel which is imperceptible to the

eye, on account of its being fo intimately united with

the cobalt.

In order to extrad nickel from its ore, it is firft flow*

ly roafted, to drive off part of the fulphur and arfenic

which it contains. It is gradually changed into a green-

ifh oxide
;
and, according to Bergman and Arvidlfon,

the greener this oxide, fo much the more nickel does

it contain. It is next melted with three parts of black

flux and muriate of foda; and this fufed matter affords

a regulus, filch as that which Cronftedt has defcribed,

but which is far from being pure nickel : the fcorias

are brown or blue. A number of chemifts, fince Mr
Arvidffon’s experiments were communicated to the

world, have been induced to confider this metal-

lic fubftance as a natural mixture of iron, cobalt, and

arfenic. As to copper, nobody but M. Sage has ob-

tained any of it from kupfer-nickel. M. Monnet thinks

that nickel is nothing but cobalt purified of its iron

and arfenic. By examining the properties of this femi-

metal, we will underftand the fads on which thefe fe-

veral opinions are founded. We agree with Bergman
in thinking, that what has occaiioned the miftakes of

chemifts concerning this fubftance, is the extreme diffi-

culty of obtaining nickel in a ftate of great purity
; a

fad which is fully proved in the above-mentioned dif-

fertation of M. Arvidlfon. It is certain, that when re-

fined to as pure a ftate as pofiible, it exhibits fome very

lingular properties ; and that hitherto it has neither

been feparated into feveral metallic fubftances by ana-

lysis.
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lyfis, nor formed by the combination ot thofe metals

of which it has been thought to confift; and theiefore

we have the greateft reafon to confider it as a peculiar

feini-metal, at leail till fome farther experiments con-

vince us of the contrary.

The femi-metal which we obtain by fimply fufing

roafted kupfer-nickel, has reddifh white facets, and

is very brittle. It contains a great deal of arfenic, co-

balt, and iron. M. Arvidffon fubjecled it to fix fuc-

ceflive calcinations; each of which continued from fix

to fourteen hours. After each of thefe procefies, he re-

duced the femi-metal. He oblerved, that when calci-

ned, arfenical vapours, and a white vapour not having

the fame fmell, were exhaled from the matter in cal-

cination. A mixture of charcoal reduced to powder

facilitates the volatilization of the arfenic. The nickel,

though its weight was much diminilhed by thofe fix

calcinations, ftill duelled of arfenic, and continued to be

attracted by the magnet. He afterwards melted it fix

times with lime and borax, and calcined it a ieventh

time, with an addition of charcoal, till iuch time as it

ceafed to exhale arfenical vapours. This oxide was

ferruginous, and clouded with green fpots. When re-

duced, it afforded martial fcorise, and a metallic but-

ton which was ftill attracted by the loadftone. The

fame procefies on a variety of fpecimens from different

countries were alwTays attended with the fame refults,

M. Arvidffon employed fulphur, fulphure of potafti,

the detonation of nitre, as well as folution in the nitric

acid and ammoniac, with a view to feparate the iron

from nickel : but by none of thefe means could he ef-

fect his purpofe. From thefe experiments he conclud-

ed it to be impofiible to obtain this femi-metal in a

ftifte vf perfect purity ;
and like wife, that the only way
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of feparating the fulphur is by repeated calcination

;

that arfenic adheres to it more obftinately than ful-

phur
;
that even the arfenic however may be entirely

extracted from it by the ufe of powder of charcoal and

nitre; that cobalt is ftill more intimately combined

with this femi-metal, as the nitre caules it to be taken

notice of, though nothing in the appearance of the

matter indicates its prefence
;
and that it is impoffible

to free nickel entirely from a mixture of iron: for after

being heated in all the above-mentioned ways, it fome-

times attradls the loadftone more than ever. From all

thefe facets, M. Avidffon has been induced to think,

that nickel is nothing but iron in a peculiar date
;
and

he gives a comparative view of many of the properties

of this metal with thofe of cobalt, iron, and the load-

ftone. And front the refemblance which prevails among
thefe fubftances, he concludes the three metallic mat-

\

ters to be nothing but different modifications of iron.

But what feems to have chiefly contributed to make

M. Arvidffon form this concluiion concerning nickel,

is its magnetic powers. But we cannot think it fair to

confound together fubftances, onaccount merely of their

agreeing in one leading property, fuch as this
;

for

magnetic powers may poflibly not be peculiar to iron,

but common to it with other metallic fubftances. i am
therefore of opinion, that though nickel be liable to be

attracted by the loadftone
;
yet as purified by M. Ar-

vidffon, it may be allowed to be a peculiar femi-metal.

For, as 1 have already mentioned, we can neither ex-

trad. from it any other metallic fubftance, nor imitate

its compofition by any mixture of metals : and befides,

it has properties peculiar to itfelf, which we are now to

examine. Mr Kirwan proceeds upon the fame idea of

it in his Mineralogy.

It
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It difplays no facets, as Cronftedt lias aflerted ; but

its frafture is granulated . it is nine times as heavy as

water : it has not that brittlenefs which Cronftedt aferi-

bed to it
;
but, on the contrary, its duftility is fo con-

iiderable, that Bergman was in doubt whether to rank

it among the femi metals or among the metals. It is

little ealier to melt than iron
;

it is very fixed in its na-

ture. When heated in the air, it is calcined into a

green oxide; and the purer the nickel, fo much the

deeper is the colour of the oxide. We know not whe-

ther this oxide be fufible into a glafs. It is reducible

with fluxes and combuftible matters, which decompofe

it as well as every other metallic oxide. We are equally

ignorant of the effects of air and water on nickel. When
its oxide is fufed with vitrifiable matters in making

glafs, it communicates to them an hyacinth colour more

or lefs red. The manner in which lime, magnefia, and

the three pure alkalis aft on nickel, is Hill unknown.

M. Sage fays, that when four parts of concentrated fill-

phuric acid are diltilled on one of regulus ofkupfer-nickel

in powder, it is converted into fulphureous acid; there-

fidue is greyifh ;
and when diflolved in diltilled water,

it becomes of a beautiful green colour. It affords fo-

liated cryftals of an emerald colour. According to M.
Arvidffon, the fulphuric acid forms with oxide of nic-

kel a green fait, in decahaedral cryftals; thefe confiff of

two quadrangular pyramids, joined and truncated near

the bafe.

This oxide diffolves very readily in the nitric acid.

Nitrate of nickel cryftallizes, according to M. Sage, in-

to rhomboidal cubes
;

all the other folutions of nickel

or its oxide in the muriatic acid, or in any of the vege-

table acids, are of a lighter or a deeper green. The
fixed alkalis fub fide in & green ifli white precipitate; af-

ter which they are again diffolved, and the liquor then

becomes
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becomes yellowifli. When ammoniac is poured into i.

folution of nickel in nitric acid, the mixture affumes a

beautiful blue colour. The fame phenomenon takes

place when this fait is mixed with precipitates of the

femi-metal produced by the fixed alkalis. As folutions

of copper exhibit the fame colour with ammoniac,

which colour is even confidered as a fure proof of the

prefence of the metal wherever it appears, it has been

thought, and fome people are ftill of opinion, that nic-

kel contains a portion of copper: Yet Cronftedt in

vain attempted by every known means to obtain copper

from a folution of nickel to which ammoniac had com-

municated a blue colour
;

befides, the fait diffolves

copper inflantaneoufly, but not nickel. From this cir-

cumftance Bergman concludes, that this is an original

property of nickel, and not owing to copper intermixed

with it. This chemift, after keeping nickel for eight

days in aerated water, could not perceive any proofs of

its being foluble by the carbonic acid.

Nickel detonizes with nitre. This detonation enabled

M. ArvidfTon to diftinguifh the cobalt intermixed with

this femi-metal, which would otherwife have efcaped

his obfervation. After detonation, the nickel is more or

lefs oxidated, according as a greater or a lefs quantity

of nitre was employed on the occalion. This neutral

fait likewife enables oxide of nickel to communicate a

deeper hyacinth colour to glaffes
; and caufes the glades

impregnated with that oxide to refume their colour

after being deprived of it by fufion : a circumftance

which happens often enough not only to oxide of nic-

kel, but likewife to that of the femi-metal, which we
are next to examine.

When oxide of nickel is melted with borax, it com-

municates to it alfq an hyacinthine colour.

It
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It partly clecompofes ammoniacal muriate. 1 he

reafonofM. Sage’s obtaining a ferrugineous fublimate in

this experiment, mull have been his having employed

a regulus not fo pure as that which M. ArvidfTon made

ufe of. For M. ArvidfTon alferts, that the fublimate

of ammoniacal muriate, produced by this metal, was

white; and when tried with nut-galls, afforded no evi-

dence of its containing iron. A little ammoniac and

a little muriatic acid paffes off : the refidue, when re-

duced, proves to be nickel, which is found to have loft

fomewhat of its magnetic power.

We know not in what manner hydrogenous gas ads

upon nickel.

This femi-metal readily combines with fulphur by

fulion. It then forms a kind of hard mineral, of a yel-

low colour, with fmall fparkling facets. When .expofed

to a ftrong heat in the air, it crackles and fcatters a-

round luminous fparks, like thofe which fly from red

iron hammered in the forge. Cronftedt, to whom we
owe this fad, did not purfue the experiment far enough

:

Only he obferved, that this phrenomenon cannot take

place if the mineral be covered with melted glafs fo as

to feclude it from the contad of air
;
from which it ap-

pears that this effed is owing to the rapid combuftion

of the nickel occafioned by the fulphur. The fame

chemift informs us, that this femi-metal is folnble in

alkaline fulphures, producing a compound fimilar to

yellow copper ore. A feries of fufions and calcinations

are requifite to feparate nickel from fulphur.

Nickel combines with arfenic, and adheres to it with

great obftinacy. M. Monnet, who at firft followed

Cronftedt in thinking nickel a peculiar femi-metal, on

obferving that, when united with arfenic, it forms a

blue glafs like that of cobalt, concluded nickel to be

nothing

4
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nothing but cobalt purified from all mixture of arfenic

and iron. Of confequence, M. Monnet mud confide?

cobalt as well as nickel to be a mixture, not a peculiar

metal. Bergman thinks the reafon of nickel affording

a blue colour with the help of arfenic to be, that the

cobalt, of which nickle always contains a portion, tho’

the nickel be fo predominant in the mixture as to ren-

der the cobalt imperceptible* is oxidated and feparated

by the arfenic applied, and then begins to difplay its

properties, and more efpecially that one by which it is

fufible into a blue glafs. We have already fhown, that

repeated calcination with powdered charcoal is requifite

to effect an entire feparation between nickel and arfenic.

Nickel combines ftill more intimately with cobalt

than with arfenic : it is exceedingly difficult to fepa-

rate thefe two fubftances. Cobalt often exifts in com-

bination with nickel, without affording any indication of

its prefence : the only fubftances that can detedt it by

fufion are nitre, borax, and arfenic.

Cronftedt tells us, that nickel forms with bifmuth a

brittle fcaly regulus. Thefe two femi-metallic matters

may be feparated, imperfectly indeed, by folution in

the nitric acid, in confequence of nitrate of bifmuth

poffeffing the property, which we have taken notice of,-*

of being decompofable by water.

Nickel has not hitherto been applied to any ufe.

J

CHAP,



CHAP. xir.

Of Manganefe.

A Mineral of a dark grey colour, which foils the

^ fingers, and is ufed in glafs-works for colour-

ing or whitening the glafs* has long been known under

the name of black magnejia or inaiiganefe. From its

property of adting in this manner on glafs, the glafs-

makers w7ho ufe it call it glafs foap. It was once con-

fidered by moll naturalifts as a poor iron ore, both
on account of its colour and becaufe its furface is ge-

nerally coated with a ferruginous earth, Pott and
Cronftedt, on making an accurate analyfis of this fub-

fiance, determined it not to be of a ferruginous nature.

Cronftedt found it to contain a little tin. M. Sage
reckons it a zinc ore, and thinks it to be formed by
the combination of zinc and cobalt with the muria-
tic acid. He adds, from his own obfervation, that it

isfometimes found to contain iron or lead.

The gravity of this mineral, its property of flaining

glafs, and that which it poflefles of giving a whitifh
VOL.II, pre.
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precipitate when any alkaline prufliate is poured upon

any folution of it, led Bergman to fufpeft, as he in-

forms us in the laft paragraph of his Differtation on

Elective Attradions, that it contained a peculiar me-

tallic fubftance. His fufpicions have been fully con-

firmed by the experiments of M. Gahn, Dodor of me-

dicine, who was one of his pupils, and who, in con-

jundion with Scheele, difcovered the phofphoric acid

in bones. That phyfician was the firft who obtained

regulus of manganefw; very probably by treating the

mineral with a reducing flux. No doubt, a very in-

tenfe heat mult be neceflary for fuch an operation
;

for I once faw M. Brongniart, a very dexterous and

experienced chemift, make an ineffedual attempt to

reduce this mineral to a metallic button in a furnace

in which it was expofed to a very ftrong heat. I have

been allured, that this has been effeded in Paris by

means of M. Morveau’s flux, with which he obtained

iron in a button of thoroughly melted metal. But M.
de la Peyroufe is of opinion, and I cannot help agree-

ing with him, that the flux is of no advantage, but ra-

ther hurtful in this operation. I have tried this reduc-

tion in a very good furnace, conflruded in the labora-

tory of the Veterinarian lchool at Alfort. I have ne-

ver yet obtained a well-formed button; but I have ob-

tained a confiderable quantity of grains, two or three

lines in diameter. I repeatedly employed fixed alkali

and borax without efled. Each of the metallic grains

which I obtained in my feveral operations was in-

clofed in a kind of giafs or vitreous frit of a deep

green colour.

On our principles, this matter is to be regarded as a

peculiar femi-metal, as it cannot be analyfed, and as,

befides, it difplays properties which belong to no 0-

ther
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the* metallic fubftance. To render our nomencla-

ture uniform, we (hall call this fubftance manganefe.

This femi-metal is at prefent much better known

than formerly,
having been fo painfully examined by

Bergman, Scheele, Gahn, Rinman, d’Engeftroem, life-

man, and de la Peyroufe. Whatever I ftiall advance

concerning it, ftiall be founded either on the experi-

ments of thefe chemifts or on my own. I muft firft

obferve, that as it is fo very difficult to extradl the pure

femi-metal from the ores of manganefe, the properties

of the oxide are therefore much better known than

thofe of the pure metallic fubftance. Scheele, one of

the molt Ikilful chemifts of the prefent age, appears

to have been unable to reduce this fubftance ; for he

defcribes none of the properties which it poflefles in 4s

metallic ftate.

Ores of manganefe are diftinguiftied by their form,

and by their colour, which is grey, brown, or black,

and more or lefs brilliant. There are a great many

varieties of this ore.

1. Ore of manganefe, cryftallized into tetrahsedral,

rbomboidal, or ftriated prifms, according to their

length, and feparate from one another.

2. Ore of manganefe, cryftallized in prifms bundled

together.

3. Ore of maganefe, cryftallized in fmall needles, dif-

pofed in the form of ftars.

4. Ore of manganefe, in a black friable efflorefcence

;

which foils the fingers like foot.

5. Velvet ore of manganefe. This is an efflorefcence

in very fmall needles, of a beautiful black colour, re-

fembling black velvet.

6. Compadt fhapelefs ore of manganefe ; of a black

grey colour, generally with cavities, but very ponde-

Q^2 rous.
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rous. It foils the fingers, and is fornetimes found to

contain brilliant needles. The Perigueux (tone belongs

to this variety.

7. Sparry manganefe, found in the iron mines of

Klapperud, at Frelko in Dahlland, and defcribed by

M. Rinman.

8. Native manganefe in metallic globules, found at

Sem in the county of Foix by M. de la Peyroufe.

That naturalift has defcribed a great many varieties

of manganefe ore which he found in the fame place,

in the Journal de Phyfique for January 1780.

Scheele difcovered oxide of manganefe in vegetable

allies
;
and he thinks it owing to this fubftance, that

fixed alkali, when calcined, often aflumes a green or

blue colour. The green colour which potafli takes

when treated with lime, and the rofe colour which I

have often obferved in its combination wfith acids, are,

in his opinion, owing to the metallic oxide. All coals

contain a final 1 portion of it.

The fradure of pure manganefe is of a fparkling

white colour ; its texture is granulated like that of co-

balt. It is hard, and breaks into pieces, after yield-

ing a little to the hammer. It is more difficult to

melt than iron
; a circumftance which made Bergman

at firft conjedure it to have fome relation to pla-

tina.

When manganefe is heated in the air, it is changed
into an oxide, which is at firft whitiffi, but becomes
gradually blackifh as it is more and more calcined. I

have obferved, that the finall grains of manganefe
obtained by the procefs above-mentioned, are very

foon altered by the contad of air
;
they are inftantly

tarnilhed, and aflume by and by a black or violet co-

lour;

I
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lour ;
foon after they fall down into a black dull ie^

fembling native oxide ot manganefe.

This rapid oxidation of regulus of manganefe by

the contaCt of air has always appeared to me a veiy cu-

rious and lingular faCt. The globules ol this metal

are hard, brilliant, and very refraCtory, and they may

be long preferved in a well Hopped flalk, provided their

furface be unbroken, and covered with a thin cruft of

oxide formed during the fufion ofthe femi-metal : but

if one of thefe globules be broken into three or four

pieces, and their fraCtures expofed to the air, you in

a few minutes fee their colour change from a white

to a purple, a violet, or a rofe colour ;
and at laft al-

moft to a brown. If thefe fragments be left in a phial

containing a certain quantity of air, and gently fliaken

from time to time, at the end of a few months they

will be found reduced to a powder almoft entirely

black. This is a kind of metallic pulverization or ef-

florefcence, fimilar to that of faline or pyritous fub-

ftances. It proves the exiftence of a ftrong mutual at-

traction between manganefe and the oxigene ol the at-

mofphere, and the eagernefs with which thefe two fub-

ftances tend to unite.

The action of manganefe on earths and falino-ter-

reous fubftances has not been examined. The oxide

of this femi-metal communicates a brown or violet co-

lour to glafs ;
which colour is fufceptible ol many mo- •

dilications, and may be eafily deftroyed by the aCtion

of combuftible matters. Nitre reftores this brown or

violet colour by fuppling the manganefe with a new

quantity of oxigene. This is the reafon why the ma-

trafles and retorts of white glafs which we ufe in our la*

boratories, in extracting vital air from nitre, always

gcquire a brown or violet colour. Scheele has made a

<^3 great
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great many ingenious experiments on this colouring of

glafs by oxide ot manganefe.

We know not well in what manner the alkalis act

upon manganefe ;
but we know that the oxide of this

femi-metal combines with ammoniac, and is reduced by

it. Bergman obferves, that a peculiar gas is difenga-

ged on this occafion, which he thinks to be one of the

principles of ammoniac, but fays nothing farther con-

cerning it. M. Berthollet has difcovered that it is azo-

tic gas, and the hydrogene of the ammoniac enters into

combination with the oxigene, which it carries off from

the manganefe, thus reducing it to a wThite femi-metal,

Scheele has given the name of cameleon mineral to a

combination of potalh with oxide of manganefe, which

in warm water takes a beautiful green, and in cold wa-'

i£r a red colour. Oxigene and caloric feem to be the

chief Caufes of thefe phenomena. Perhaps azote,

which I confider as the alkalifying, or alkaligenous prin-

ciple, is difengaged from the potafh in this operation
;

and is in part the caufe of thefe lingular modifications

of colour.

Ifhe fulphuric acid is decompofed by manganefe,

but difiblves its oxide. This folution is coloured and

lofes its colour on the addition of a combuftible matter,

inch as fugar or honey; it affords a tranfparent fulphate

of manganefe, of which the cryftals are parallelopipeds.

This is decompofed by fire ; and it then affords vital

air. The alkalis feparate from it an oxide of manga-

nefe, which acquires a beautiful colour on being expo-

fed to the ain

The nitric acid diffolves this femi-metal, giving out

at the time red vapours. Its oxide fuffers no injury

from the attacks of this acid, unlefs the acid be red,

or
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or feme combuftible body, fuch as honey or fugar be

added. The alkalis caufe thefe folutions to yield a

white precipitate, foluble in acids ;
which when heat-

ed becomes black, and is more completely oxidated.

Bergman thinks manganefe to be one of thofe metal-

lic fubftances which have moll affinity with falts ;
for

in his table of chemical attractions, he places it

near the top of thofe columns which exhibit the fe-

veral affinities of the acids with the various fub-

ftances with which they have a tendency to com-

bine.

The muriatic acid alfo diffolves manganefe; and

when it effects this folution cold, the femi-metal com-

municates to it a deep brown colour : when the fo-

lution is heated, it lofes its colour. Water precipitates

it, and alkalis decompofe it.

We have feen, under the hiftory of that acid, that

when it is diftilled on the oxide of this femi-metal,

the oxide becomes black, and returns nearly to the

metallic ftate, by giving up part of its^ oxigene to

the muriatic acid, which goes off in the torm ot oxi-

"genated muriatic acid :gas. This acid has a greater

affinity than the fulphuric acid with manganefe ;

for when a fulphuric folution of the femi-metal is

poured into a quantity of muriatic acid, a precipi-

tate is formed, which Bergman, from its property of

being foluble in alcohol, has decided to be mu-

riate of manganefe ;
as that property is known not

to belong to fulphate of the fame iemi-metal.

The fluoric acid diffolves but very little of oxide of

manganefe. The belt way of combining thefe two

fubftances is, according to Scheele, to decompofe ful-

phate, nitrate, or muriate of manganefe by ammonia-

cal fluate.

0.4
The
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The carbonic acid difiolves a fmall quantity o£

manganefe by digeftion, with cold
;

potafli, with ac-

cefs of air, precipitates the metallic oxide.

Scheele has examined the action of nitre, borax,

and ammoniacal muriate on oxide of manganefe.

With the aid of heat, the oxide difengages the acid

from nitre : With potafh it forms a deep green

mafs, which is foluble in water, and communicates

its own colour to the water in which it is diffolved.

This green colour is owing to the iron contained in

the manganefe
;

as the iron is precipitated, the folu-

tion becomes blue. Water and acids precipitate this

alkaline foiution. This is Scheele’s eameleon mineral,

above mentioned.

When nitrate of potafli is heated in glafs vef-

fels impregnated with manganefe, it communicates

to the glafs a violet colour
;
and the more the oxide

is calcined, fo much the deeper is the colour which the

glafs acquires.

When borax is melted with oxide pf manganefe, it

acquires a brown or violet colour.

Ammoniacal muriate gives, on being diftilled with

this metallic oxide, pure ammoniac ; and the ammo-
niac is in part decompofed. Scheele, who firft ob-

ferved this fail, informs ps, that an elaftip fluid is at

the fame time dflengaged, which he confiders as one

of the principles qf ammoniac ; but he has not deter-

mined the nature pf that fluid
j
and M- Berthollet has

lince difcovered, that when ammoniac is decompofed

by a metallic oxide, the hydrogene, which is one of

the principles of that fait, unites with the oxigene qf

the oxides to form water
; while the azote, the other

principle of the ammoniac, pafles into an aerifonp

of
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or gafeous ftate by entering into combination with ca-

loric. ,

We know not in what manney hydrogene and

fulphur ad upon manganefe and its oxide. Even

the white oxide of arfenic appears to be capable

of depriving this acid of a part of its oxigene ;
for it

difcolours glaffes which have been ftained brown by

this fubftance.

To thefe properties of manganefe Bergman adds,

that it can never be entirely puyified from iron ;
and

therefore this new femi-metal, like nickel, is un-

known as it exifts in a ftate of purity. Scheele, wljo

made an accurate analyfis of natural manganeie,

found it to contain iron, lime, barytes, and a little fi-

liceous earth.

Oxide of manganefe is employed, under the name

of black magnefia, in glafs works, both to purify

white glafs from yellow, green, or blue ftains, and

to give it a violet colour. Probably this phaenomenon

is owing to the adion of the oxigene feparated by

heat, upon fubftances that are coloured.

Native oxide of manganefe is atprefent employed in

the preparation of the oxigenated muriatic acid, and

in many other preparations.

This native oxide, when heated by itfelf in a

pneumato-chemical machine, affords very pure vital

or oxigenous gas. This is the only vital air proper

for being adminiftered to fick perfons, in the cafes in

which vital air is confidered as a remedy.

The affinity of manganefe with the principle of com-

buftion, is a fad which in many inftances ferves to

dired the operations of modern chemiffs.

CHAP*
rEnd of Vol. II. of the Original.]



CHAP. XIII.

Of Antimony.

ANtimony, Jlibium,
is a ponderous femi-metal of

a fparkling white colour, and bearing a ftrong

refemblance to tin or lilver. It appears to conlift of

laminae arranged one over another, and its furface ex-

hibits a kind of cryftals in the form of liars or fern

leaves. It likewife appears in trihaedral pyramids, con-

lifting of figures like hoppers, Handing on their angles

one above another; thefe hoppers appear to refult from

the accumulation of quadrangular or odahaedral pyra-

mids. In water this femi-metal lofes one-feventh of

its weight : it is ealily reducible to powder. It ads in

a very fenfible manner on the ftomach ;
for it is both

emetic and purgative.

Native antimony is rarely to be met with : it has

been difcovered by M. Anthony Schwab at Sahlberg

in Sweden. M. Schreiber, diredor of the mines ot

JUlemont in Dauphiny, has found native antimony in

thofe
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thofe mines. This native antimony is in laige plates,

and difplays all the properties of that which is extraft-

ed from ore
;
only it contains one or two hundredth

parts of arfenic.

M. Mongez the younger has difcovered a native ox-

ide of antimony in fine white needles, intermixed with

antimony, or bundled together like zeolite. He found

this oxide on the native antimony of Chalanges in Dau-

phiny.

This femi-metal is generally combined with fulphur,

and it then forms what has been improperly called an-

timony, but is in propriety of language an ore or ful-

phure of antimony. This mineral is of a blackifh grey-

colour, in plates or needles of various fizes, friable,

and either fcattered about fingly or joined together in

fome form. It is fometimes mixed with other metals;

•and of thefe moll frequently with lead or iron. It

abounds in Hungary and in France in the provinces

of Bourbon, Auvergne, and Poitou. Naturalifts have

diltinguiihed this ore into a great many varieties, ac-

cording as its filaments are ftellated, irregular, parallel,

chatoyant, &c. When it is mixed with a portion of

arfenic, or has been altered by the vapours of alkaline

or combuftible matters, it appears in needles of a deep

red colour, bearing a confiderable refemblance to

beautiful cobalt flowers, but rather more opaque. We
may now conflder the feveral varieties of this ore.

Varieties.

1. Sulphure of antimony, cryftallized in hexahae-

dral prifms, terminating in tetrahaedral pyra-

mids, obtufe and folitary.

1 . Sulphure of antimony in Arias, or confifting of

large ill ftiaped needles, lying together in ir-

regular bundles*

3*
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Varieties.

3. Sulphure of antimony in debated driae. Its

needles are divergent from a common center.

4. Lamellated fulphure of antimony ; it conlifts

of plates of various flzes, refembling the lead

ore known by the name ofgalena. This va-

riety is fometimes fparlding : when it has this

property it is called fpecular antimony.

5. Red fulphure of antimony. This is a granu-

lous efflorefcence on the furface of needles of

antimony : it is fometimes crydallized in red

prifms or needles, the colour of which varies

in deepnefs and brightnefs. In this date

fome naturalids call fulphure of antimony

native kermes or native golden fulphur.

Formerly, fulphure of antimony was not treated as

an ore in order to obtain from it the femi metal : it

was only melted to feparate the gangue and any other

metallic matters which might adhere to it. In that

operation two pots are employed \ one of them in

which the ore is melted, with a number of holes in

its bottom ;
the other Handing beneath it to receive

the fulphure of antimony as it melts, is buried in the

earth ; a fire is made around the upper pot : at firft a

moderate heat is applied, becaufe the ore is very fufible,

but towards the end of the Operation the fire is increa-

fed, in order that all the ore contained in the mineral

may melt and run off'. A portion of the other metals,

and particularly of the iron which is mixed with this

ore, runs off at the fame time, and thele metals form

a ftratum of fcoriae, on the furface of the fulphure of

antimony in the inferior pot. Although the fulphure

of antimony which comes from Hungary be commonly
reckoned the pureft, yet it is certain, that from what-

ever
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ever place this mineral come, it is always fufficiently

pure and proper for the purpofes to which it is applied,

when its needles are regularly formed, and unmixed

with fcoriae. It is to be obferved, however, that the

fulphur and the antimony are not always combined in

the fame proportion in this fulphure ;
and of confe-

quence it becomes neceffary to examine it, whenever

it is meant to be employed in the preparation of medi-

cines, as it is much to be wifhed that the ftrength of

antimonial preparations were uniformly the fame.

Sulphure of antimony melts very readily, as may be

obferved in the procefs by which it is feparated from

its gangue. If urged with fire after being melted in

open veffels, it lofes its fulphur, which goes off in yel-

low flowers ;
the metallic part is alfo reduced with

great eafe to an oxide, and it then flies off in white

vapours *, but a moderate heat, infuflicient to melt ful-

phure of antimony, volatilizes the fulphur by flow de-

grees ; and the metal then combines gradually with

the oxigene of the atmofphere, forming by that com-

bination grey oxide of antimony. This operation can-

not be very well eflefted unlefs the fulphure be fo

much divided as to expofe a great deal of furface to

the atmofphere: it is therefore for this purpofe reduced

to powder, and expofed to a flow fire on a varnifhed

earthen pan. A gentle heat muft at firft be applied^ on

account of the mineral being fo fufible
;
but as the

operation advances and the fulphur goes off, the anti-

mony becomes more refra&ory, and the fire may then

be increafed till it redden the capfule containing the

mineral. The operator may conclude that his wrork

goes fuccefsfully on, when he feels no other fmell but

that of fulphur exhaling from the roafted mineral,

and obferves that it does not fotm into clods but

when
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when the fulphure becomes clotted, and the fulphur

is decompofed as it volatilizes (which is indicated by

the fuffocating lmell of the fulphureous acid), the heat

is then too intenfe, and ought to be diminiflied.

Though fulphur appears not to be very clofely com-

bined w7ith antimony in its ore, yet it is impoflible to

drive it entirely off by roafting. The grey oxide of

antimony prepared by the above procefs always retains

a pretty confiderable quantity of fulphur, even though

the femi-metal have been calcined till it loft its metal-

lic properties.

When the grey oxide of antimony is, by itfelf, ur-

ged with fire, it melts into a glafs of a reddifh brown

or an hyacinth colour. This glafs is more or lefs fu-

fible, and more or lefs tranfparent, according as the

mineral from which it is formed has been more or lefs

calcined. If they contain but a little fulphur and a

great deal of oxigene, the glafs wThichit affords is tranf-

parent and fcarce fufible : this is glafs of antimony, pro-

perly fo called, or vitreous oxide of fulphurated anti-

mony. If the oxide contain a large proportion of ful-

phur, and be lefs remote from the metallic charatfter, it

produces a glafs which is more fufible and opaque
; this

glafs is called liver of antimony
,
beqaufe it is of a dark

red colour, like that of the liver of animals. When
oxide of antimony has been fo completely calcined that

it will fcarce melt, a little fulphur or fulphure of anti-

mony caft into the crucible in which it is expofed to

heat, will caufe it to melt in an inftant.

When grey or vitreous oxide of antimony are heated

in a crucible, with an equal quantity of black flux and a

little black foap or oil, they are reduced to pure anti-

mony. The black flux ferves two purpofes in this ope-

ration : the alkali which it contains combines with the

a fulphur,
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fulphur, of which fire alone could not free the oxide,

and the carbonaceous matter contributes to the reduc-

tion of the metallic oxide. Antimony is thus prepared in

the great way in commerce; it is then called regulus of

antimony. The femi-metal is moulded into flat orbicu-

cular cakes, which exhibit on their furface a cryftalli-

zation refembling fern leaves.

Antimony is liable to no alteration from the contadt

of light. It does not melt till it be red hot ; and on

being expofed to an intenfe heat in clofe veflels, it is en-

tirely volatilized without fuffering decompofition. If

it be left to cool flowly after being melted, and the

fluid part be poured off after the furface is confolida-

ted, what remains will be found cryflallized in pyra-

mids or hoppers, as we have mentioned above.

The femi-metal, when melted in open veflels, is very

quickly oxidated. A thick white fmoke rifes from it, and

is precipitated at the furface of the melted metal, or fixes

on the lid of the crucible in the form of fmall white

needles : this is a fublimated metallic oxide which has

been improperly called fllverflowers of regulus of anti-

mony,
,
or fnow of antimony. In preparing a certain

quantity of this matter, a crucible is placed horizontal-

ly in a furnace, fo that its rim is exadtly fitted to the

mouth of the furnace to which it is luted with clay.

The antimony is put into this crucible : a degree of

heat is applied fufhcient to melt the femi-metal and

raife it in fmoke : the fmoke is received into a fecond

crucible covering the firft
; and it is there condenfed

into very flender, white, and brilliant needles, which ap-

pear to be four-lided prifms.

The white fublimated oxide of antimony, not only

volatilizes during the burning of the femi-metal \ but,

when urged with fire, it is fublimated even by itfelf.

This oxide may be likewife melted into an orange-co-

loured
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coloured glafs : this glafs is paler and more tranfparerit

than that which is formed with the grey fulphurated

oxide of antimony ;
but it is alfo much more difficult

to melt.

Antimony fuffers no alteration from combuftible mat-

ters ;
but they decompofe the oxide, reftoring it to the

Hate of a regulus. As oxide of antimony is almoft al-

ways very completely oxidated or highly faturated with

oxigene, it is exceedingly difficult to make it repafs in-

to the metallic ftate
;
and as it is alfo a very volatile fub-

ftance, it becomes neceffiary to perform this reduction

in clofe veflels; The white fublimated oxide appears

to be foluble in water, and to have acquired by fubli-

mation fome faline properties. Rouelle was the firft

who made this obfervation on flowers of antimony;

Some other metallic oxides, particularly thofe of arfenicj

molybdena, and tungften, become faline and acid wheri

faturated with oxigene
;
and perhaps the fame proper-

ty may be, one day or other, difcovered to belong to

oxide of antimony.

Antimony is but very little altered by air
;

its furface

is only a little tarnilhed. It is not foluble in water •

yet fome phylicians fufpedt that it communicates to

this fluid a very difcernible emetic quality. White
oxide of antimony, when difiolved in water, communi-
cates to that fluid emetic properties. This power of

adlion, together with its volatility and folubility, gives

this oxide a kind of analogy with oxide of a'rfenic.

Many mineralogifts have been of opinion that the ore

of antimony is never without arfenic. It is certain,

that both the ore and the regulus, when reduced to

powder and thrown upon coals, exhale an odour which
is eafily difcerned to be arfenical

; and when a perfoh

is for fome time expofed to that vapour, he feels it to

3
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acl upon him as a cathartic arid a weak poifon ;
as X

tnvielf have feveral times experienced in my laboratory.

Earthy fubftances have no power of action on anti-

mony : its oxide enters with eafe into the compofition

of glades, communicating to them an orange colour of a

nearer or a more remote refemblance to the hyacinth.

We are unacquainted with the manner in which the

halino-terreous iubftances and the alkalis aCt upon anti-

mony : we know more concerning the influence of

the acids on this femi-metal.

The fulphuric acid, when boiled flowly over this

regulus, is itfclf decompofed, and oxidates a part of the

femi-metal ;
a good deal of fulphureous gas is exhaled

from it, and towards the end of the operation there is a

little fulphur fublimated. The mafs which remains/

after the decompofition of the acid, is a compound, con-

fiding of a good deal of metallic oxide with a final l,

portion of the femi-metal, combined with the acid, fo

as to form fulphate of antimony The faline partis fe-

parated by means of diftilled water. This fait, when
evaporated with a ftrong heat, is very deliquefcent, and

not fufceptible of cryftallization r fire eafily decompo-

fes it ;
pure water, the falino-terreous fubftances, and

the alkalis, likewife feparate its principles. It is very

difficult to reduce oxide of antimony that has been

formed and precipitated by the fulphuric acid.

The nitric acid attracts antimony with eagernefs

:

the acid is decompofed, oxidates moft of the metal, and

diflolves a part of it. This folution takes place readily

enough' when the fubftances are cold :—the fait produ-

ced, after being feparated by lixiviation from the part

which is oxidated, gives by evaporation nitrate of anti-

rnony, which is very liable to deliquiate, and is decom-

pofed by fire, and by the fame intermedia which de-

Vol. II. R. compofe
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compofe fulphate of antimony. The oxide of antimo-

ny formed by the nitric acid is very white : it is like-

wife one of the mod refra&ory and the mod difficult to

reduce of all the metallic oxides.

The muriatic acid appears to have more difficulty

than any of the other acids in acting on antimony. Yet

it diffolves the femi- metal with the help of a long di-

geffcion; but does not oxidate it fo much as the ful-

phuric and the nitric acids. I have obferved, that

when the acid remains for a long time over antimony

in powder, it adts flowly on the femi-metal, diffolving

a good quantity of it. The muriate of antimony ob-

tained in fmall needles by a violent evaporation, is

very liable to deliquiate. It melts in the fire
;

it vola-

tilizes, and is decompofed by diftilled water like the

fublimated muriate of antimony, called butter* of anti-

mony, which we will loon have occafion to confider;

and which differs but very little from this compound.

M. Monnet, who has given a good defcription of this

combination effected by a pretty intenfe heat, obferves,

that there is a very conliderable difference between that

which is prepared with the oxide and that made up

with the femi-metal
;
the former being of a more fixed

nature, and cryflallizing in laminae, like fulphate of

lime and the boracic acid. That fait is befides decom-

pofable by water. We have had occafion to obferve,

that in folutions of antimony by the muriatic acid ef-

fected by diftillation, there is always a portion of fait

which is never volatilized by the adtion of fire, but re-

fembles the fait mentioned by M. Monnet. This is

owing to its having been highly oxidated by the acid.

This obfervation may be in like manner applied to al-

moft all folutions of metals, which are found to exift

in many different dates, according as the metal which

they
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they contain is more or lefs completely calcined or

oxigenated. M. Monnet affirms as a certain and invaii-

able fact, that 12 grains of oxide of antimony aie fufli-

cient to faturate halt an ounce ofcommon muriatic acid j

the precife ftrength of which he does not determine.

Bergman fays, that the muriatic acid has a greater affi-

nity than any of the other acids with antimony. The

oxigenated muriatic acid oxidates antimony with the

greateft eafe.

Aqua regia ,
or the nitro-muriatic acid, diffolves this

metal with more energy than either of the two acids of

which it is made up ;
for the muriatic acid has in this

compound acquired new activity, in confequence of

being united with the oxigene ieparated from the ni-

tric acid. Nitro-muriate of antimony is very deliquef-

cent, and may be decompofed like the other faline

combinations of this femi-metal.

Sulphure of antimony, or the natural combination of

fulphur with the femi-metal, is generally more entirely

diffolved, but lefs completely oxidated, by acids than

the femi-metal. Sulphur appears to defend antimony

in fome meafure from the attacks of thofe faline lub-

ftances. The nitro-muriatic acid adts gently on this

mineral : it may be advantageoully employed to fepa-

rate the fulphur which it precipitates in the form of a

white powder. M. Baume recommends for this ope-

ration aqua-regia ,
confiding of four parts of the nitiic

with one of the muriatic acid 1 but he has not men-

tioned the precife degrees of ftrength which the acids

ought to have. Wdien this mixed acid ceafes to adt on

fulphure of antimony on which it has been pouied, the

folution is then filtrated, and the fulphur remains on the

filter. By weighing this fulphur, the refpedtive quan-

tities of fulphur and antimony contained in the ore

R 2 »na“
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llzed come to be known. But it is to be obferved,.

that this fulphur always contains a fmall portion of ox-

ide of antimony; and therefore this experiment cannot

be thought very accurate, at lead if the oxide be not

previoufly purified by' acids from the fulphur intermix-

ed with it.

The adtion of the other acids in antimony has not as-

yet been examined.

This femi- metal decompofes many neutral falts; M-.

Monnet, in his Treatile on the Solution of Metals, de-

fcribe^ an operation, fhowing: that antimony decompofes-

fulphate of potafk. He melted in a crucible a mixture

confifting ‘of one ounce of that fait with half an ounce

of this femi-metal,
,

The product was a yellow, vi~

triform mals, extremely- cauftic, being nothing eife but

antimoniated fulphure of potalh; When. this mafs was

diluted in hot water, and afterwards cooled, it afford-

ed a reddifh fulphurated oxide of antimony, or genuine

kermes. On this occafion,, according to the new doc-

trine, the femi-metal, by depriving, the fulphuric acid

of its oxigene, caufes it to pafs into the date of ful-

phur. I have made a feries of experiments which

prove that many other metallic fubftances decom-

pofe fulphuric falts,. as I fhall fhow in the following

chapters.

Antimony decompofes nitrate of potafh with great

rapidity. If equal parts of this femi-metal and nitre

in powder be thrown into a red-hot crucible, the fait

gives a fmart detonation, and burns the metal by means

of the oxigene which it fupplies. After the operation,

the fixed alkaline bafe of the nitre and the antimony

in the Hate of a white oxide are found in the crucible.

This oxide has receive d the name of diaphoretic an-

timony. We call it oxide of antimony by nitre

.

* Not an-

timony,.

4
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jtrmony, but its ore, or native fulphure of antimony, is

•molt frequently ufed for this preparation. Only a lar-

;ger quantity of nitre mull then be added ,
fuch as three

-parts of the fait to one of the mineral, in order that not

only the metal but likewife the fulphur united with it

may be burnt. The reafon why the ore is preferred

.to the femi-metal is, that the fulphur renders .the de-

tonation of the nitre more rapid and more complete,

.and greatly facilitates the com bullion of the anti-

mony.
The matter remaining in the crucible after the deto-

nation, confills of oxide of antimony, combined in part

with the fixed alkali of the nitre, and with fo much of

the nitre which has efcaped detonation
;

it contains like-

wile a little fulphate of potafh, formed by the union of

the acid ofthe fulphur, with the fixed alkali of thenitre.

This compound has been namedfohent of Rotrou, or un-

u’a/Jjed diaphoretic antimony. This matter is call into

hot water, and diluted by the folution of the faiine

part, while.the metallic oxide remains fufpended in the

water. The turbid water is decanted off, and the fix-

ed white oxide fullered to fubfide. After palling thro’

.this procefs
,
the unwafiied diaphoretic antimony re-

ceives the name of wajhed diaphoretic antimony. It is

moulded into little balls, and then carefully dried. The

faiine part -of the mixture remains dilfolved in the fu-

pernatant water, as well as a part of the metallic oxide,

fill in union with the nitrated potafh. If an acid be

poured on this liquor, it combines with the acid, and

the oxide of antimony is precipitated. This oxide is

improperly called cerufe of antimony, or materia perlata

of Kerkringius. The liquor that remains alter the

precipitation of the materia perlata contains a little

mitre which has efcaped detonation, a fmall portion o.i

R 3
ful-
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fulphate of potafh produced by the detonation, and the

neutral fait newly formed by the combination of the

acid with the alkali, by which the metallic oxide was

held in folution. Though the nature of this fait va-

ries according as one or another of the acids is em-

ployed, yet it has been called, but very improperly,

Stahl's antimoniated nitre. It very often contains not a

grain of nitre
;

for the fulphuric or the muriatic acid

may be with equal advantage employed to precipitate

the oxide of antimony. And when the oxide is properly

precipitated, no part of it remains combined with the

neutral fait.

Oxide of antimony obtained by nitre may be melted,

as well as the before-mentioned oxides of the femi-me-

tal, into a glafs: but being very much calcined, it is no

eafy talk to melt it. For the fame reafon, it is equally

difficult-to reduce this oxide to a metallic ftate, even

more difficult than to reduce oxide of antimony that

has been oxidated and fublimated by fire. It is not

yet known whether this oxide be foluble in water and

acids.

Antimony appears to be capable of decompofing mu-
riate of foda

;
for if a mixture of the two fubftances be

heated in a retort, agreeably to what has been remark-

ed by M. Monnet, fublimated muriate of antimony
paffes into the receiver. He does not defcribe the refi-

due.

This femi- metal, according to Bucquet, has fcarce

any power of decompofing ammoniacal muriate
;
no

butter or fublimated muriate can be obtained by this

decompofition, agreeably to what has been afterted by
Juncker.

All combuftible matters adt more or lefs on this femi-

metal. Hydrogenous gas alters its furface and colour.

It
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It a<fts with ftill more energy on folutions of antimony.

On my caufing a quantity of that gas obtained from

iron and the aqueous fulphuric acid to pafs into a

nitro- muriatic folution of antimony, the folution be-

came inftantly turbid, and depofited a matter of an o-

range yellow colour, rel'embling golden fulphur, but

never refembling real kermes. White oxide of an-

timony, when expofed in the fame manner to hydro-

genous gas, both dry and diluted in water, fullered no

alteration.

Sulphur combines readily with antimony to form an

artificial ore, which is an exacft imitation of native ful-

phure of antimony. To effect this combination, equal

parts of fulphur and antimony are to be haftily melted

together in a crucible
;
and the product is a needled

mineral of a dark grey colour, which never contains fo

much as half its weight of fulphur, unlefs the two fub-

ftances have been mixed together in the proportion of

a part and an half of fulphur to a part of the lemi-

metal. I have even obferved, on melting an ounce of

antimony in a retort with an ounce of iulphur, the pro-

duct to be ten drams of fulphure of antimony, and to

contain of confequence only two drams of iulphur
;

while the reft of that combuftible fubftance had fo

fwelled by fufion as to make its way into the receiver.

No more therefore than one part of fulphur is requifite

to communicate to four parts of antimony the charac-

ter of fulphurated ore of antimony. And in pharmacy

therefore, it is very neceffary to examine in what pro-

portion the two fubftances are united in any quantity

of this ore ufed in preparing medicines, in order to efti-

mate the effects which it may produce in combination

with other fubftances.

The alkaline fulphures, or livers offulphur,
entirely

R 4 dif-
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diffolve antimony, forming in confequence of the folu-

tion a yellowilh matter, from which a precipitate of

antimoniated fuLphur may be obtained by an acid,

which inftantaneoufly communicates to it an orange co-

lour. Hepatic gas, or fulphurated hydrogene, acts on

Solutions of this femi-metal precifely.in the fame man-

ner as hydrogenous gas.

Antimony combines with arfenic and with bifmuth
;

but thefe metallic mixtures have not yet been examin-

ed with fufficient care.

Such are the principal properties of this femi-metal

:

But it is necelfary to examine in a particular manner

its ore, which has improperly received the name of an-

timony. As this mineral is molt commonly ufed, and

in a great many very valuable pharmaceutical prepara-

tions, it is natural to think that its properties muft be

much better known than thole of the femi-metal which

it contains. The alchemilts, who paid much attention

to this fubftance, were the dilcoverers of lome part of

that knowledge which we at prefent polfefs concerning

its properties : And indeed no fubftance has undergone

more experiments than have been on lulphure of anti-

mony. We have already feen, that with the help of

heat, a portion of fulphur may be feparated from it

;

and that from this operation there refults a grey oxide,

fuftble into glafs or liver of antimony, according as the

calcination is more or lefs completely effected. But roaft-

ing apd combuftion by nitre are not the only means of

feparating from antimony the fulphur which it con-

tains. This feparation may be likewife effected by

prefenting to the mineral fome fubftance having a

greater affinity with the metal than the metal has

with the fulphur, or having a greater affinity with the

fulphur than it has with the metal.

Wa
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We have an inftance of the firft of thefe decompofi-

tions when acids are applied to crude fylphure of anti-

mony. Thole falls, efpecially the nitro-muriatic acid,

diflblve the femi-metal, and feparate the fulphur, cau-

hng it- to fvvim on the furface of the folution. T he

metal even appears to diffolve eafier and more com-

pletely in fulphure of antimony than when it is pure
;

as we have already remarked. Iron and fome other

metallic fubftances attract the fulphur from this re-

gulus.

Nitre is fuccefsfully employed with this fulphure in

the preparation of a number of medicines of fome con-

fequence. We have already feen, that when one part

of this ore is made to detonize with three parts of nitre,

both the fulphur and the metal are burnt, and what re-

mains is a white metallic oxide mixed with alkali.

When equal parts of nitre and fulphure of antimony

are caufed to detonize together, the detonation is lefs

-bride, on account of the proportion of the nitre being

lefs. This mixture therefore requires to be poured by

fpoonfuls into a
4
red-hot crucible-, whereasthat which

is intended to form white oxide, or diaphoretic an-

timony
,
needs only to be kindled once, when it im-

mediately detonates, till the whole be reduced to

a white mafs. When the detonation of this mix-

ture, confiding of equal parts of nitre and fulphure

of antimony is effecled, the whole mafs is urged

with heat till it melt
;
and inftead of diaphoretic anti-

mony, the crucible is found to contain an opaque brown

mafs, fparkling, extremely brittle,—in a word, a brown

opaque glafs of antimony covered with fcoriae. It is

eafy to obferve, that in this operation, the quantity of

the nitre is not fufficient to burn all the fulphur. That

portion of the fulphur which efcapes combuflion, caufes
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the oxide of antimony to melt together with itfelf.

When this mixture is not urged with fire till it be

brought into a flate of fufion, the product obtained ij

nothing but a vitreous fcoria, which was formerly call-

ed Rutland’s falfe liver of antimony. This matter, when
reduced to powder and wafhed in water, forms crocus

vietallorum ; which is nothing but vitreous oxide of an-

timony pulverized, and leparated from the faline mat-

ters, with which it is mixed in confequence of the de-

tonation of the nitre.

There are two other preparations (imilar to the fore-

going, and, as well as it, true fulphurated glades of an-

timony. The one is the ruby of antimony or magnejia

opalina

;

which is obtained by melting in a crucible

equal parts of decrepitated muriate of* foda, nitre, and

fulphure of antimony. The melting of this mixture,

which is not preceded by detonation, affords a vitreous

mafs of a light brown colour, very brilliant, and cover-

ed over with white fcoriae. The other very improperly

called medicinal regains, is prepared by melting a mix-

ture confiding of fifteen ounces of fulphure of antimo-

ny, twelve ounces of decrepitated muriate of foda, and

three ounces of tartar. From the fufion of this mix-

ture there refults a glittering black glafs very opaque

and very denfe, and of which the appearance does not,

in the fmallefi degree, refemble that of metals. Thefe

two compounds, which differ in fome external properties

from true liver ofantimony ,
doubtlefs owe thole properties

by which they differ from it to the marine fait tiled in

preparing them ; but its effects on this mineral have not

yet been exactly eftimated.

To extract antimony from its ore in the fmall way,

no more nitre mull be employed but what is requiiite

to burn thefulphur; and fome other matter which may
promote
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promote the reduflion of that part of the metal which

is reduced to an oxide during theoperation, mult belike-

vvife added to the mixture. For that end, take eight

ounces of fulphure of antimony in powder, lix ounces

of tartar, and three ounces of nitre ;
mix thefe matters

well together, and put the mixture by fpoonluls into

a red hot crucible : the nitre will detonixe with the tar*

tar and the fulphure of antimony, forming black flux,

and the antimony will be at the fame time melted.

When the matter is fufficiently melted, let it be poured

into an iron cone greafed and made hot : let the cone

be ftruck with a few blows while the mixture is pour-

ed in ;
let the whole be fullered to cool, and the regu-

lus will be found in a pyramidal form at the bottom of

this veflel. This femi-metal is covered over with

redd i fli black fcoriae, which readily attrad the moifture

of the atmofphere. When the upper lurface of the re*

gulus is convex, and exhibits a regular ftur, it may be

confldered as pure. This liar, which fuggefted to the

imaginations of the alchemifts the mod extravagant no-

tions, depends on the manner in which the femi-metal

cryftallixes as it cools. The outer edges cool firft
;
and

the fluid matter being then driven towards the centra

produces this cryllal'.ixation, which never takes place

but on fmall mafles of antimony ;
for in large cakes of

this femi-metal, as the fluid matter undulates round

feveral centres, inflead of a liar, the cryflallixation exhi-

bits fern-leaves under different angles. Reaumur
has fhown that fudden cooling prevents this deflated

cryflallixation from taking place ; and that if even one

fide of the cone be fuddenly cooled, only half a ftar is

obtained *. The quantity of metal obtained by this

procefs

* There isdoubtlefs fomc analogy between the way in which metal-

lic buttons cryhallize on their furface and the form which they af-

fume,
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procefs is not equal to an half of the fulphure of anti-

mony employed on the occalion, although the mineral

generally contains more regulus than fulphur, becaufe

part of the femi-meal enters into combination with the

faline matters which form the fcoriae.

Thele fcoriae are compound bodies, confiding of a

great many principles. They are found £o contain the

fixed alkali of the nitre and the tartar, combined with

the fulphur of the antimony in the ftate of alkaline

fulphure. This fulphure holds in folution a portion of

oxide of antimony, and is mixed with a little fulphate

of potafh, formed in confequence of the fulphuric acid

produced by the combuftion of the fulphur having

combined with part of the alkali which belonged to

the nitre. Laltly, thefe fcoriae contain likewife a car-

bonaceous matter which they owe to the tartar. On
boiling them in a large quantity of water and filtrating

the boiling liquor, this carbonaceous matter is left on

the filter. This folution is clear while it remains warm,

but as foon as it cools, it becomes turbid, and depolites

a reddifh matter, which is at prcfent thought to be an-

-timoniated fulphure of potafh. This precipitate is calk-

ed kermes mineral by the dry way. When the li-

quor ceafes to depoiite a precipitate, it then affords

by evaporation a matter not fo deep coloured as kermes,

which is a real antimoniated fulphure of potafh. It

affords likewife fulphate ofpotafh. If, inftead of evapo-

rating the liquor, you pour an acid into it, it gives a pre-

cipitate of fulphurated oxide of antimony of an orange

yellow

fume, when by a well-condu&ed cooling, and by feparating the fluid

from the fixed part, art difpofes them in feparate cryftals. This has

engaged the Abb£ Mongez’s attention in his refeaiches concerning the

aryitallization of metals. A.
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jellow colour
;
which was formerly called gold&fl Jilver

of antimony,
and feems to differ but little from kevines.

If a quantity of fulphure of antimony reduced to pow-

der be boiled for a few moments in water containing,

carbonate of potato or of foda, either of thefe eftervel-

cent alkalis diffolves the fulphur, and forms by That

means an alkaline fulphure, which holds a part of tire

oxide of antimony in folution : this boiling liquor is fil-

tered ;
and by cooling it depolites as a precipitate

that portion which it contain^ of kermes or red fulpliu-

rated oxide of antimony. When this liquor is cooled

and filtered, a new precipitate of orange coloured fui-

phurated oxide of antimony may be obtained from it

bv acids. If an alkaline lixivium be boiled anew over

this refidue, kermes may be again obtained. But this

kermes is of a paler colour than that which was at firff

obtained ;
and the oftener the operation is repeated the-

more does the precipitate differ in nature from genuine

kermes. The alkali appears to diffolve more of the ful-

phur than of the oxide of antimony
;
and fulphure of

antimony toould not therefore be boiled oftener than

once or twice in the alkali. This operation is general-

ly called the preparation of kermes by the humid way.

This name was given it by a Carthufian friar, na-

med Simon; doubtlefs, becaufe its colour refembles

that ofthe animal called kermes which is ufed in dye-

ing.

* The animal kermes-, or fcarlet grain ufed in dyeing,, is the flun of a

Female infe£V, which fixes on the holm or ilex, and gradually increafes

its bulk into the form of a cap. It lofes the annular form which di-

ftinguifhcs thofe animals. Under this cap are contained the eggs pf

the i-nftft. The young infedls ifTuing from the eggs pierce through the

{hell ; and the females being without wings, fix upon t e leaves of

trees and die there, after being impregnated by the males who are

winged The cochineal infeft is another fpecies, in nature fimilar to

this; as we {hall {how when we come to fpeak of the animal kingdom.

A.
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ing. Mineral kermes has been alfo called Carthujian

powder, becaufe it was at firft: prepared in a laboratory

belonging to that order. Glauber appears intitled to

the merit of being the difcoverer of this medicine
; for

he prepared it with fulphure of antimony and liquor of

nitre fixed by coal. But he has defcribed his procefs

in an unintelligible language ; nay alrnoft in alchemi-

cal fymbols. Lemery, who laboured much in invefti-

gating the nature and the combinations of antimony,

and who has given, under a different name, a prepara-

tion fimilar to kermes, may be regarded as being pro-

perly the inventor of this compolition. It was, how-
ever, offered to the world as an entirely new prepara-

tion many years after the publication of that chemifl’s

work ;
and it owes its celebrity to the lurprifing cures

which it effedted when firft adminiftered by the Car-

thufian friar Simon. He received it from a furgeon of

the name of Ligerie, who was not himfelf the inventor

of it. Ligerie faid that he had it from M. Chaftenay,

the King’s Lieutenant at Landau, to whom it was faid

to have been communicated by an apothecary who pre-

tended to be a difciple of Glauber’s. Dodart, at that

time firft phyfician to the king, applied to Ligerie to

publifh his receipt for making kermes j and it was ac-

cordingly communicated to the world by that furgeon

in the year 1720. Lemery, the fon, in the Memoirs

of the Academy, afierted his father’s right to the ho-

nour of this difcovery : and with the more reafon, be-

caufe moft apothecaries in preparing kermes, ftill fol-

low the procefs of that fkilful chemift.

Ligerie’s procefs confifts in boiling a" pint of rain-

water for two hours with four ounces of liquor of nitre

fixed by coals, and a pound of fulphure of antimony

broken into fmall pieces ; filtrating the boiling liquor ;

boiling
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boiling the fame ore with three ounces of new liquor of

fixed nitre diluted in a pint of rain water ;
and, laftly,

fubjecting the fecond reiidue to a third boiling, with

the fame lixivium as before, namely, adding to it two

ounces of liquor of fixed nitre with a pint of rain wa-

ter. The liquor is then filtered, and fet afide till it de-

pofite the kermes ; it is then wafhed till it become in-

iipid, dried, and after fpirit of %vine has been burnt

over it, reduced to powder. This procefs is tedious,

and affords but very little kermes

;

for all that is ob-

tained is at molt but two or three drams to the pound

of fulphure of antimony. It is likewife very trouble-

fome, on account of fo much boiling and evaporation

of water. Laftly, Three-fourths of the ore of antimo-

ny are loft in this procefs ;
becaufe the quantity of the

alkali employed is fo fmall in proportion to that of the

mineral.

M. Baume, who follows Lemery, gives two proceffes

for preparing in a very fimple manner, and in a very

fhort time, a great quantity of kermes, or red fulphu-

rated oxide of antimony ;
the dry, and the humid way.

In the fir ft, a mixture confiding of a pound of fulphure

of antimony, two pounds of very pure alkali of tartar,

and an ounce of iulphur, all pulverized, is melted in a

crucible. Thus melted, the mixture is poured into an

iron mortar, where it is again pulverized, though not.

fo completely, as foon as it cools : it mult then be boil-

ed in afufficient quantity of water; and this liquor, fil-

tered through grey paper, affords by cooling kermes

of a brown red colour : it mult be wafhed, firft with

cold and after that with boiling water, till it be fuffi-

ciently purified from any mixture of faline matter ; it

is then dried, pulverized, and pafl'ed through a iilken

iieve.

5
To
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To prepare kermes in the humid way, the fame cfie-

tnift direds to boil a lixivium, confiding of five or fix

pounds of pure fixed alkali with fifteen or twenty

pounds of river water : into this liquor, when boiling,-

caft four or five ounces of levigated fulphure of anti-

mony ;
flir the mixture

; and after it has boiled for a

moment filtre it : this filtered liquor depofites a great

deal of kermes by cooling
;
which muff be wafhed in

the fame manner as that prepared by fufion. This pro-

cefs, according to M. Baume, affords twelve or thirteen

ounces of kermes to the pound of antimony. He allures

U9, that the kermes obtained by thefe two different

ways is entirely the fame.

The theory of this operation, or the nature of ker-

mes, are not yet well known
\
tho’ many eminent che-

mifls have been engaged in the refearch. It is gene-

rally thought that the alkali diffolves the fulphur of the

ore, and that the fulphure whichis then formed diffolves

the antimony. Yet the femi-metal is not entirely dif-

folved ;
for in Lemery’s procefs by the humid way, a

grey powder is precipitated during the boiling of the

liquor, which melts without any addition into real anti-

mony. The precipitation of kermes
,
by the cooling ofthe

lixivium, which though atfirft feddifh and tranlparent,-

gradually lofes its colour as the kermes fubfides, is an-

other lingular phenomenon. This compound is thought

to be a kind of antimony fuperfaturated with fulphur,-

and when hot foluble in fixed alkali If you make a

lixivium containing precipitated kermes, the kermes

will be again diffolved by heat. The lixivium, which

by cooling gave a precipitate of kermes, contains like-

w7 ife antimoniated fulphure of potafh. When an acid

is poured upon it, an orange matter is precipitated,

known by the name of golden fulphur of antimony,
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jind much more emetic than kermes. It is thought

to contain more fulphur than kermes, and lefs of the

metallic oxide.

Geoffroy, who in the years 1734 and 1735 commu-

nicated to the Academy feveral Memoirs concerning

kermes, made a great many experiments, with a view

to accomplilh an analyfis of it. He confiders the adion

of acids as the molt effedual means that can be em-

ployed for that purpofe ; thefe falts are thought by him
to diffolve tire femi-metal, and leave the fulphur na-

ked
;
and thus he thinks the proportion in which the

two principles of kermes are united in it may be elti-

mated. An ounce of kermes contains, according to

Geoffroy, feventeen grains of metal, thirteen or four-

teen grains of fixed alkali, with forty, or one and forty

grains of fulphur. But many chemifts are at prefent of

opinion, that kermes contains not a particle of alkali.

M. Baume fays, that this fait is not one of its conlti-

tuent principles* and may be entirely feparated from

it, only by waffling the mafs in plenty of boiling

water. M. Deyeux, who has turned his inquiries to

the fame fubjed, agrees in opinion with M. Baume. In

a feries of experiments performed in conjunction with

the Duke ofRochefoucauld, I have had an opportunity

of being fqjly convinced of the fame truth : but one

fad particularly worthy of notice is, that, as the cir-

cumftances of the preparation of kermes vary, it alio

appears to vary greatly in its nature. It may contain

more or lefs fulphur; and it may be naturally inferred

that its effeds muff vary, according as the proportion

of its principles is varied. It appears in general, that

the ftate of the fulphure of antimony, the various pro-

portions in which its principles are united, and its be-

vol. 11, s m
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ing more or Iefs attenuated or- divided, as well as ther

quantity and the particular date of the alkali in point

of caufticity, the quantity of the water, the time du-

ring which, the lixivium is boiled, with many other

fuch circumdances, produce great variations on the na-

ture of.kermes. In order to obtain it always with the

fame drength, the proportion of the fubdances of which,

it is compofed, and the circumdances in- which it is

prepared, diould always be the fame. Wit -.out enter-

ing into a very minute detail of all the phaenomena-

which kermes has offered to our obfervation, when

treated with a great many different intermedia* we dial!

only add, 1. That the caudic alkalis produce a lingu-

lar alteration upon it, and diffolve it even when cold.-

-2. That the energy with which the acids ad on this,

fubdance is much diverlified, and that it is- very diffi-

cult to determine by means of them the quantity and

the date of the femi- metal, and the fulphur which enter

into its compofition; becaufe the fulphur fepa-rated from-

kermes by acids carries always along with it a certain:

quantity of oxide of antimony.

The caudic alkalis ad with much more energy than the

efferveicent alkalis on fulphure ofantimony
; the former

produce more kermes in proportion to their quantity ‘

T

and the kermes into which they enter, is of a much deep-

er colour than that which owes its formation- to' the lat-

ter. Lime, or lime water, when digefted over antimony in

powder, affords, even without the application of heat,

at the -end of a few days, a kind of kermes or golden

fulphur, cf a beautiful red colour. Ammoniac alters it

in the fame manner. By diddling ammoniacal muriate

with fulphure of antimony, we obtain a pulverulent

purple fublimate, which appears to be a kind of anti-

moniated fulphure, with a Safe of ammoniac.

LafllyV
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taftly, To conclude the hiftory of the deco'mp'odtion

Of fulphure of antimony, a number of other metallic lub-

llances feparate the fulphur from this compound, having

a greater affinity with it than antimony has. Tin, iron.

Copper, and lilver, are all of them capable of effecting this

decompolition. It is only necelfary to heat tin or lilver

with this ore till they melt. Thefe metals unite with the

fulphur, leaving the antimony in a folitary ftate. Iron

and copper produce the fame effect : thefe mult be firffi

filed down, and made red hot in a crucible, after

which the fulphure of antimony is added to them, and

foon decompoled. The mineral haftens their lotion,

and the femi-metal is feparated. It mult be conteffed,

however, that the antimony obtained by thefe pro-

cedes is never pure r it ftill retains a part Ol the metal-

lic fubltances which were employed to feparate the iul-

phur. Its form and colour always indicate this; and it

is diftinguifhed by the name of the metal with Which

it is alloyed.

Antimony is employed in many of the arfs
;
more

efpecially in calling types for printing It whs formerly

ul'ed as a purge. For this end, a quantity of wafer or

wine was drunk, after Handing over night in veilels

of this femi-metal. But as the particular temperature

of the place and the date of the wine, as being more or

lefs acid, necedarily rendered it uncertain' What quan-

tity of the metal might he at any time diffolved, this

medicine has been with good reafon given up, as being

very little to be traded. For the fame reafon, the per-

petual pills' are no longer ufed, which were little balls

of this femi-metal fWa’lowed as a purgative; The ftate

6f the digeftive juices; the nature of the mucus in the

primary duffs, and' the differences between diffe-

S %
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rent individuals in point of fenfibility, rendered the

effeds of thofe pills uncertain, and frequently dange-

rous.

Crude fulphure of antimony, Rotrou’s folvent, the

oxide of antimony known by the name of diaphoretic,

kermes mineral, and golden fulphur, are the only anti-

nionial preparations at prefent ufed in medicine. Sul-*

phure of antimony is employed as a fudorific in cuta-

neous diftempers. It is fufpended in a linen bag in the

vefiels in which ptilans for thefe diforders are prepared:

A number of phyficians deny that it produces any good

effects when adminiftered in this way. It is likewife

levigated and made up into pills, which are taken for

the fame complaints.

Rotrou’s folvent, or alkaline oxide ol antimony, is

recommended as a very effectual remedy in diforders

occafioned by the thickening of the lymph
;
fuch as

fcrophulous cafes, and all fwellings of the glands in

general. A number of phyficians truft but little to the

effects of walhen diaphoretic antimony : they think it

a pure oxide of antimony, entirely deftitute of virtue.

Yet it is to be remembered, that Rouelle, the young-

er, found this oxide to be fufficiently foluble, and

that in confequence of its pofleffing this property, it

mult be capable of producing fome effe&s in medi-

cine. Befides, as we know not in what manner the

gaftric juices, and thofe of the intefiines, sdt on metallic

oxides, we mull not venture to pronounce that a fub-

llance which is apparently infoluble and infipid, can

have no virtues when taken inwardly. Experience

proves, however, that this medicine produces fearce

any effe£t in the molt obftinnte cutaneous diforders,

however long, we continue to apply it. Unwafhed dia-

phoretic
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phoretic antimony, or Rotrou’s folvent, is preferable,

becaufe, on account of its containing alkali, it is much

more aCtive than the laft-mentioned medicine. A me-

dicine called La Chevellerafs powder is itill ufed in luch

cafes. It conlifts of diaphoretic antimony calcined fe-

ven times fucceffively, with frelh nitre each time, and

lixiviated after each operation. It differs but very

little from walked diaphoretic antimony ;
for when

this femi-metal has been once well calcined, as it is

when detonized with a quantity of nitre equal to three

times its own weight, it is no longer fufceptible of

calcination ;
and therefore no detonation can be obfer-

ved in this operation. This medicine is abfolutely in-

capable of producing any effeCts when deprived of al-

Kermes mineral is one of the mofl valuable medi-

cines that are prepared of antimony. It is inci-

five, and is very happily adminiftered in pituitous af-

fections of the ftomach, the lungs, the inteftines, and

even of the urinary paflages. It is moft freq uently ufed

in cafes when the bread is affeCted, in order to affift ex-

pectoration. It ought not to be given, however, till the

inflammation be abated. It is likewife given fuccefs-

fully, in fmall dofes frequently repeated, in catarrhs of

the breaft, the humid afthma, cutaneous diforders,

fwellings of the glands, Sec. It is given in dofes of

from half a grain to two or three grains* in certain

drinks or pills. Sometimes it occafions vomiting
;
and

it often occafions fweat, or a profufion of urine.

Golden fulphur, as being a violent emetic and pur-

gative, is but little ufed. It was formerly admini-

llered in the fame cafes in which kermes is pre-

scribed
j but its effeCls are much more uncertain.

kali.

There
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There are likewife feveral other preparations of anti-

mony, which are very advantageoufly employed in me-

dicine : But as they are made up with vegetable mat-

ters, we will fpealc of them on another occalion. This

is among the molt valuable of metallic fubftances in

medicine ;
and phyficians cannot ftudy its properties

with too much attention. Scarce any other metallic

jubilance has more engaged the attention both of al-

chemifts and chemifts
;
and we have defcribed a num-

ber of valuable preparations into which it enters.

\

CHAP.
v t <



CHAP. XIV.

Of Zinc.

Z INC is a iemi-metallic fubftance, fparkling, of a

bluilh white colour, and cryltallixed in narrow

-lamina; ;
it has neither tafte nor fmell. It cannot be

reduced into a powder like the other femi-metals . it.

yields under the hammer, and may even be beat out a

good deal, provided it has not been too much ham-

mered before. We owe the knowledge ol this proper-

ty of zinc to M. Sage. When zinc is wanted to be

very much attenuated, it mull he granulated, by be-

ing poured melted into cold water, or filed down. It

greafes the files employed for this purpofe, and fills up

their teeth. Macquer fays, that when it is expofed to

the moll intenfe heat which it can bear without melt-

ing, it becomes io brittle that it may be pulverifed in

a mortar. This property ellablifhes a wide diftinction

between zinc and thofe metals which aie rendered

more dudtile by the a&ion ot heat, and renders it eafy

for us to reduce.a mafs of this metal to feparate particles.

It may he likewife reduced to the fame Hate by tritu-

rating it when melted, and Itirring its particles to pre-

vent their adhering together as they cool. This ope-

ration mull not be performed in an iron mortar, for

zinc always dilfolves a portion of that metal : amaible

jpeltle and mortar fltould be ufed for the purpofe.

' S 4
ln
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In water zinc lofes about a feventh part of its weight.

The brilliant, and in a manner regular facets, which
appear in the fracture of the pigs into which zinc is

made up for commerce, are a proof that this femi-

metal is capable of cryftallizing in a determinate man-
ner. The Abbe Mongez fucceeded in cryftallizing

this femi-metal. Its cryftals are bundles of fmall qua-

drangular prifms, difpofed in all directions, and of a

blue colour, which is changeable if expofed to the air

while the metal is hot.

M. Sage thinks zinc to be, next after iron, the molt

common of all metals. He affirms that he has found it in

all martial pyrites : and M. Grignon afferts that the cad-

ffiia of the furnaces in which iron ores are treated, al-

ways contains a good deal of zinc.

Native zinc is very rare : mod naturalifts even doubt

of its exigence. But M. Valmont de Bomare informs

us, that he has feen fpecimens of this fubflance in

the mines of lapis calaminaris in the Dutchy of Lim-

burgh, and in the mines of Godard. It was in fmall

pliant filaments, of a greyifh colour, and very inflam-

mable.

1 his metal is ofteneft found in the ftate of oxide : it

then conftitutes the lapis calaminaris
,
which in point of

form is fubjecl to very many varieties. Sometimes it is

in cubic, prifmatic, foliated, or laminated cryftals
;
but

ofteneft in irregular mafies. Its colour too varies. It

is fometimes white, fometimes grey or yellow, and

fometimes reddifli. It is a hard body, but never fo very

bard as to give fire with fteel. It is found in pretty

large quarries in the Dutchy of Limburgh, in the coun-

ty of Namur, and in Nottingham and Somerfetftiires in

England. Thefe quarries of lapis calaminaris
,
are often

found to contain marine bodies, calcareous fpar, &-c. ; a
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cireumftance which proves them to have been depo-

rted by water. The lapis calarninaris is ftill culled na-

tural or fojftl cadmia. Bergman, who has analized zinc

ores in a very accurate manner, has found almoft all ca-

lamines to contain liliceous and aluminous earth, and

oxide of iron in various proportions: calamines contain

from .04 to .30 of metal.

Zinc, in combination with fulphur, forms what is

called blende or falfe galena. This fulphure of zinc is

commonly in fcales ;
fometimes it appears in cubic cry-

llals, more or lei s truncated. As to coloui, it is fome-

times lead coloured, but generally black or reddilh

;

There is alfo found at Roniberg in Norway, at Goflard,

and at St Marie, a yellow and tranfparent lpecies of this

fubftance. Some blendes are pholphouc when 1 ub-

bed in the dark. Some of them polfefs this property

in fuch a degree, that all that is necelfary to make them

difplay it, is to rub them with a tooth-pick. Blende

has received the name ofJlerile nig) uni 3 becaule, when,

melted in order that the zinc which it appears to con-

tain might be extradted, no zinc is obtained, as the

femi- metal is volatilized while it is in fufion. All

blendes, when they are either rubbed or diflolved in

acids, exhale a very fenlible fmell of liver'of fulphur.

Cronftedt thinks them to coniift of zinc combined with

fulphur by the intermedium of iron. M. Sage is ot

opinion, that they contain an earthy fulphure, or liver

of fulphur.

7>inc, is likewife found in a faline date, combined

with the carbonic, or with the fulphuric acid. The firft

of thefe compounds is known by the name of 'vitreous

zinc ore, or fpur of zinc. I his ore is white, giey, or

bluilh, and gives fire with fteel : it is ponderous, fome-

tinies cryftallized, and fometimes ftaladlitical, 01 ine-

• gularly
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gularly ftiaped. Itdiflblves with effervefcence in acids,

giving out carbonic acid. Bergman reckons every 100

grains of it to contain 65 of oxide of zinc, 28 of car-

bonic acid, 6 of water, -and 1 of iron.

Native fulphate, or vitriol of zinc, is found in rhom-

boidal cryftals or white ftala&ites. It is often cryftal-

lized, like amianthus, in filky filaments, or in fine

needles: it is fometimes confounded when in this ftate

with feathered alum It is found in Italy, and in the

mines of Gollard in Hartz.

We may now proceed to arrange zinc ores in the fol-

lowing manner, according to the feveral ftatesin which

the femi-metal is found.

State I. Native zinc.

1. In pliant filaments, greyifh, and inflammable.

State II. Zinc in Oxide
3 Calamine

.

Varieties.

1. Oxide of zinc, or white ca’amine in tetrahae-

dral prifmatic cryftals, ihort and bundled to-

gether in a confufed manner. It fometimes

inclines to green.

2. Oxide of zinc, or calamine cryftallized in pyra-

mids, refembling the hog’s tooth calcareous

fpar 3 its colour, white, grey, greenifh, or

reddifh. Meflrs Sage and Rome de Lille

think that this calamine is produced by the

decompofition of calcareous fpar. It is indeed

often
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often found to be in part calcareous and hol-

low within.

3. Solid, and as it were worm-eaten oxide ofzinc

or calamine. It is furrowed, cellular, and in

fome manner cryft<dlized in dendrites.

4. Solid, compatt calamine or oxide of zinc ;
ta-

pis calaminaris. That which we get from

the county of Namur is always calcined.

There is an order againft exporting it till it

have undergone that operation.

5. Oxide of zinc, or calamine in greenilh or yel-

lowifh ftalagmites.

6. Oxide of zinc, or calamine in a zeolite form,

known by the name of Zeolite of Friburgh.

M. Pelletier has difcovered that this pretend-

ed pearl-coloured zeolite contains to 100

parts —from 48 to 52 of filiceous earth, 36

of oxide of zinc, and from 8 to 12 of water.

State IIL Zinc mineralized by fulphur: Sulphure

of zinc, blende.
%

Varieties.

1. Bluifh grey blende, or fulphure of zinc, of a

metallic appearance, and in cubic or rhombic

cryftals.

•2. Black fulphure of zinc, or blende, either in

cryftals, or irregularly lhaped.

3. Red or reddilh brown fulphure of zinc or

blende.

4. Phofphoric fulphure of zinc, or blende, ot a

yellow ilh green, or a red colour-.

q e
' 5* »
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5. Greyifh yellow fulphure of zinc, or blende,

mixed with galena or petroleum.

;

6. White blende, or fulphure of z,inc.

7. Waxen yellow blende, or fulphure of zinc.

8. Sulphure of zinc, or blende in a ftate of decom-

polition, its plates feparated, and its brillian-

cy deftroyed. It pafies into the ftate of oxide

of zink, or calamine.

State IV. Saline zinc.

Varieties.

1. Carbonate of zinc, fparry zinc, or vitreous ore

of zinc.

2. Sulphate of zinc, inrhomboidal cryftals, in fta-

ladlites, or in filky filaments.

In aflaying calamine, it is generally fufficient to re-

duce it to powder, to mix it with coal, and to heat the

mixture in a crucible covered with a red copper plate;

on which the copper immediately becomes yellow,

and is converted into brafs. Bergman has ana-

lized calamine much more accurately by the humid

way : he made ufe of the fulphuric acid in analizing

pure calamine and carbonate of zinc : the folution he

found to contain both fulphate of zinc and fulphate of

iron ;
the laft he decompofed by a known weight of

zinc, and afterwards precipitated it with carbonate of

foda. He has determined, that 193 grains of this pre-

cipitate are equal to 100 grains of zinc ; from the

weight of the precipitate he deducts the weight of the

$inc employed to precipitate the iron.

As 1110ft calamines are of a more compound nature

than
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than this, and contain filiceous earth, aluminous earth,

and chalk combined with oxide of zinc, of iron, and

even of lead j
Bergman firft treats thofe ores three times

fucceflively with two parts of nitrous acid each time : on

heating them till they become dry, the acid calcines the

iron and renders it infoluble ; the fecond addition

of nitric acid ferves to dilfolve whatever is foluble; and

the iron, the liliceous earth, and the aluminous earth,

remain feparate. The acid holds in folution the calca-

reous earth and the oxides of zinc and lead. The mu-

riatic acid is employed to precipitate the oxide of lead

;

the fulphuric acid to feparate the lime ;
as to the lime

it is precipitated by the alkaline pruffiates. Bergman

takes one fifth of the weight of this precipitate to be

the oxide of the zinc contained in the calamine. He

has employed likewife another procefs, in which he di-

ftilled the fulphuric over calamine till only a dry refi-

due remained ;
this refidue he lixiviated in hot water .

he then precipitates this lixivium with cauftic ammo-

niac, which feparates the iron and the aluminous earth,

but not the oxide of zinc, which is foluble in ammonia-

cal fulphate.

As to the allaying of blendes, formerly they were

firft roafted, and then treated in the fame way as cala-

mines. M. Monnet firft aflerted that thefe ores might

be very well allayed by diifolving them in aquafortis,

which combines with the metallic fubftance and fepa-

rates the fulphur. The oxide of zinc is then reduced,

after being feparated by diftillation from the nitric acid.

Bergman has made a feries of experiments on thefe

ores, no lefs accurate than thofe which he has made on

calamines
; and has purfued M. Monnet’s concerning

the aflaying of them by the humid way to a much

greater length.. He firft feparates by diftillation, the

j water.
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water, the arfenic, and a part of the fulphuf which they

contain: he next treats them with fuch acids as ad upon

them with the molt force; and finilhes the operation by

precipitating thefe folutions with various re- agents.

The ores of zinc are not wrought in order to extrad

the femi-metal which they contain. By melting lead-ore

mixed with blendes, zinc is obtained in the form of ox-

ide; which is fublimed in thechimnies of furnaces, and

there produces greyilh incruftations, which are called

tuttia or ccidmia fornacum. Another portion is obtain-

ed in the metallic form by cooling the anterior part of

the furnace^ The zinc being reduced to vapour by

the adion of the fire, is there condenfed, and falls in

grains on powder of charcoal, covering a ftone placed

beneath in the furnace. The powder of coal preferves

the femi-metal from being calcined
;

it is then melted

anew in a crucible, and caff into pigs. This is the pro-

cefs by which the greateft part of the zinc which paffes

in commerce is obtained at Rammelfberg,-

either in ox-

ide or in metal. This zinc is always combined with a

portion of lead which alters its nature. That w’hich is

prepared in China, and comes to us from the Indies;

under the name of tutenag
,

is much purer * ; but we
are unacquainted with the procefs by which it is prepa-

red. M. Sage fays, that the Englifh extrad zinc, in

the great way, from lapis calaminaris by diftiilation ;

but the apparatus which they employ is kept a fecret.'

Zinc expofed to heat in clofe veffels melts on beco-

ming red hot, and volatilizes without being decompo-

fed. If differed to cool flowly in a veffel from which

* Mr Kirwan gives the name of tutenag to a variety of the brittle

calamine of China, of which M. Engerltrom has given an analylis in

the Memoirs of Stockholm, 1775*. That ore is very rich, and con*

taint from x0
°
s to rlZ zinc ’

4
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a part of the melted femi-metal may run out, the remain-

ing part cry ftallize" into needled prifms. M Mongez ufea

for this pui-pole a roalling pot with feveral holes in ita.

tides and bottom, which he flops with earth of bones.

When the furface of the zinc cools, all the holes are

gradually Hopped ;
and the metal is flirred with a red

iron introduced by one of them. This fimple pro-

cefs caufes the melted zinc to run out
; and the roait-

ing pot is then fhaken till the metal ceafe to run, and

the portion which is cool cryftallize, If left in the

veflel, it takes a metallic colour : if expofed to the air,

it affumes the fhades ofthe rainbow. When melted zinc

is brought into contadl with the air, it is covered with a

grey pellicle, which is foon converted into a yellowifli

oxide, not very refractory, but eafily reducible. This,

oxide weighs more than the zinc of which it is formed;

but if the femi-metal be violently heated, it burns with

a white or a greenilh yellow flame, which is very bril-

liant, and refembles the flame of phofphorus. The oxide

is carried up and volatilized by the current of thisf

flame, but condenies in the air into the form of verj?

light white flakes^ which are called flowers of zinc, pom

~

pholix, nihil album, philofopbical wool or cotton. They
are a thoroughly calcined oxide of zinc ; and their gra-

vity is greater than that of the femi-metal from which

they are formed : for M. Baume obtained iixteen oun-

ces lix drachms and fifty four grains of this o£.id- from a

pound of zinc. It is not volatile of itfelf
;
and its fu-

blimation isowing to the rapidity with which the zinc

burns
;

for if this oxide be expofed to fire after being,

volatilized, it remains fixed : it retains a phofphoric

light which it dilplays in the dark
;

it melts into a glafs

;

but a very intenfe heat is requifite : Vitrified oxide of

zinc is of a beautiful pure yellow colour.

The
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The oxide and the glafs of zinc are nothing but a

combination of the femi-metal with oxigene, or the bafe

of vital air. The only difference between the white

oxide and the glafs feems to be, that in the latter the prin-

ciples are more intimately united. Tl)is compound is

one of thofe metallic oxides which are indeftrudible

;

nor can it be reduced without the addition of another

body. In order to reduce it*. we mull bring it into

contact with fome combuftible fubftance. On expofing

to an intenle heat a mixture of white oxide of zinc

With coal or any other combuftible matter, zinc is ob-

tained ; and the coal is partly burnt by means of the

oxigene, of which it robs the metallic oxide. Zinc has

therefore lefs affinity than coal with oxigene, though it

appears to be the more combuftible of the two. This

operation fucceeds belt in clofe veffels : and we are

told, that the Engliffi reduce lapis calaminaris by diftil-

lation.

Zinc is fcarce alterable by air : only its furface is a

little tarniffied, and it feems beginning to oxidate.

Water ads powerfully on zinc when the femi-metal

begins to become red hot. It eafily reduces zinc to an

oxide, giving out at the time a good deal of hydroge-

nous gas, which ffiows that it is decompofed by the femi-

metal, which with the help of an high temperature de-

prives it of its oxigene. Meffrs Lavoifier and Meuf-

nier were fully convinced of this fad by their experi-

ments on the decompofttion of water. A little carbo-

naceous matter from the zinc is held in folution by the

hydrogenous gas obtained in this procefs.
f

Zinc has no power of adion on filiceous or on alumi-

nous earth •, but its oxide enters into vitreous com-

pounds, and communicates a yellow colour to glafs.

Neither barytes, nor magnefia, nor lime, ads upon

zinc.

When
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When liquAr of cauflic potafli or foda is boiled river

this femi-metal, it blackens its furface, and dilfolves a

certain quantity of oxide, which, as M. de Laffonne has

lhovvn, may be feparuted from it by acids. Ammoniac

a<5T lefs efledtually on zinc hot, on account; Jho doubt,

of its volatility: when it is digeited cold, however, over

zinc, it dilfolves a little of it. In the folution of zinc

by the three alkalis, a certain quantity of hydrogenous

gas is dilengaged ;
the production of which i9 owing to

the decompoiition of the water : fo that it is this fluid

which acts on the ferai metal, reduces it td an oxide,

and renders it in part folubie in alkalis.

The fui pli uric acid, diiuted in water, dilfolves zinc

cold. As the folution takes place, the femi-metal af-

fumes a biackilh grey
;

a coniiderable degree of heat

is excited; and a black powder is precipitated; the na-

ture of which was long unknown, but which is now
known to be plumbago: a good deal of hydrogenous gas,

with a little carbonaceous matter diffolved in it, isdifenga-

ged. Thiselaftic fluid, whichhas the fame fmell as the gas

obtained w7hen iron is diflolved by the fame acid, is cer»

tainly owing to the wT ater
;
for the concentrated fulphu-

ric acid never dilfolves zinc without the help ot heat,

and the gas which it then affords is fulphureous. The
water, therefore, begins with oxidating the zinc, and

the acid then dilfolves the oxide of the femi-metal.

When hydrogenous gas is no longer difengaged, the ef-

iervefcence ceafes, arid the fmell of the folution changes,

becoming perfectly the fame with that of greafe a littld

rancid. The liquor is whitilh and fomewhat turbid :

by dilution in water it becomes tranfparent. When
evaporated it affords a white fulphate of 2inc, father

more folubie in hot than in cold waiter; of which a

portion cryltallizes by cooling. This fait may be ealily

Vol.IL T enough

<
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enough obtained in very regular cryftals, which are

tifed in the arts under the name of white copperas, white

vitriol, GofarcVs vitriol. On expofing to the air for a

few days a folution of this fait in boiling water, a little

evaporated, it affords tetrahaedrai prifms, terminatingin

pyramids having likewife four fides : the hues of thefe

prifms are fmooth. Such is the form which Meffrs Sage

and Rome de Lille afcribe to them, and my obferva-

tions enable me to confirm what they have advanced.

Bucquet obferved the prifms to be rhomhordal
;
y> t M.

Monnet afferts, that it is very difficult to make this fait

cryilallize, and that it is obtained in regular cryftals

without conftftency, by being violently evaporated and

fuddenly cooled. The white oxide of zinc likewife dif-

1'olves in the fulphuric acid, forming the neutral fait of

which we are fpeaking.

This fait has a pretty ftrongftyptic tafte. According

to Iiellot, it lofes a part of its acid by the abtion of fire.

That acid poffeffes the characteriftic properties of the

fulphureous acid : it becomes hot when mixed with the

concentrated fulphuric acid, as has been remarked by

Macquer. After being expofed to the action of fire,

this fulphate of zinc appears to be converted into ful-

phite of zinc ; the properties of which are not well

known. Sulphate of 2 inc, when very pure, fuffers fcarce

any alteration from air : in time its oxide becomes more
completely calcined by abforbing more oxigene : it

then becomes yellow, and not entirely foluble in wa-

ter. Sulphate of zinc is decompofed by aluminous

earth, barytes, magnefia, lime, and the three alkalis.

The oxide of zinc precipitated by thefe fubftances may-

be again diffolved in acids, and even in alkalis. Am-
moniac acquires, in this folution, a dirty brotvn colour.

Sulphate of zinc decompofes nitre, and is itfelf decom-
pofed by that neutral fait. By diftilling this mixture,

two
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two kinds of nitrous acid are obtained; which do not

mingle together, as well as glacial fulphuric acid. W e

will fpeak more particularly on this matter under the

article iulphate of iron; Or martial vitriol.

We find in commerce a Iulphate of zinc under the

name of white copperas ;
which is prepared in the great

way at Goflard. Blende is roafted ;
a portion of the

fulphur then burns, and affords fulphuric acid, which

difiolves the oxide of zinc. The ore is next walk-

ed
;
and the lixivium, after being fuffered to fettle,

is decanted oft', evaporated, and thus cryftallized.

This fait is then melted by a moderate heat, in order

to free it frorh the water of its cryflals, atid left to

cool. By this procefs it is condenfed into white, opaque,

and grained mafic's like fugar. Vitriol of Gojlard
,

when diffolved in boiling water, Cryftallizes by cooling

;

and itscrydals are a little reddilh. The colour is afcri-

bed to the impurities of the lait
;
which is thought to

contain a fmall portion both of lead and of iron. Ib

purify it, a little zinc may be call into the folution. This

femi-metal precipitates the oxide of lead afid iron, be-

caufe it has a greater affinity with the fulphuric acid

than they have. The liquor is now filtrated 5
nnd af-

ter palling through the filter, contains nothing but pure

fulphate of zinc. Wr

hat efpecially leads us to think it

oxide of iron which often alters the vitriol of Gojlard

is, that the zinc which pafles in commerce is fotnetimes

attracted by the loaddone ;
a property Which it mult,

no doubt, owe to iron. If a perfon were to make ex-

periments, therefore, on this femi-metal, it would be

proper to ufe no fpecimens but fitch as he had himfelf

prepared by reducing precipitate of fulphate of zinc, al -

ter purifying it as we have directed. We mud, how-

ever,- obferve, that the reafon why pigs of zinc are at-

T traded
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traded by the loadftone at the part where they lme
been cut, is often nothing elfe but their having been*

cut with iron fciflars or wedges.

The nitric acid, when weak and diluted in water,

combines with line cold, and with great rapidity. A
confiderable heat is produced on this occaiion, as well

as when the fame femi>- metal is diifolved in the fulphuric

acid. The lively effervefcence which takes place when
this combination is effeded, occalions the difengage-

ment of a great quantity of nitrous gas, which the air

renders indantly red when the operation is- performed

in an open veflel : but by itfelf this gas- is colourlels

;

and it may be colleded under water by immerling in-

to a quantity of that fluid the extremity of the veflel

containing the mixture. This experiment proves that

zinc decom.pofes the nitric acid by robbing it of a part

of its oxigene. If the zinc be mixed with a little iron,

it is covered with a reddifli oehreous powder ; which is

nothing but a portion of that metal thoroughly calci-

ned by the acid : if pure, it precipitates fome flakes of

a black matter, or carbure of iron, in the fame manner as

when in combination with the fulphuric acid : a much
greater proportion of oxide of zinc will remain dif-

folved in the nitric than in the fulphuric acid. M.
Baume fays, fix ounces of this acid diflolve five drachms

and an half of zinc in lefs than two hours. 1 he nitric

folution of zinc is of a greenifh yellow colour, and a

little turbid when new made
; but after being fuflered to

fettle for fome time, it loies this colour and becomes

tranfparent. Altho’ the acid with which it is made be dilu-

ted in water; yet it is fo verycauflic as to corrode the flein.

3 obtained ixom this folution by evaporation and cooling,

cryftals in comprefled and ftriated tetrahcedral prifms,

terminating in four-fided ftriated pyramids. When
this nitrate of zinc is placed on burning coals, it imme-

diately
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lately melts and runs intofeparate portions, which de-

tonate as they become dry ;
and the detonation is attend-

ed with a faint reddifli flame. It does not, however,

exhibit the fame phenomenon when melted in a cru-

cible : it cannot then be dried even by the molt

moderate heat without fuffering feme alteration. Ni-

trous gas efcapes from it; its colour becomes a

brown red, and its confiftency gelatinous. If cool-

ed when in this ftate, it retains its foftnefs for feme

time ;
and if the application of heat be continued, it

dries fuddenly up into a yellowilh oxide. Hellot obtained

from nitrate of zinc by diftillation a very fuming ni-

trous acid ; and obferved it to .aflame a red colour in

melting, it may be underftood, that when heat difenga-

ges nitrous gas from this Halt, it pafles into the flate of

'nitrite of zinc: It affords alio a certain quantity of oxi-

genous gas or vital air. Nitrate of zinc readily attiacls

the moifture of the atmosphere; on which event it loies

its regularity of form. What remains of the ciyltals of

this fait, after a few days expofure to the air, is only

ftriated pointed prifms without any determinate form.

We know not whether it be decompofable by other

acids. Meflrs Pott and Monnet affirm, that oxide of

zinc has a ftrong aflinity with ail theie lalts
;

but does

not combine with any one of them in .piefeience to the

reft. According to Hellot, oxide of zinc forms the

fame fait by folution in the nitric acid. If nitious

acid be employed to eftedt tins folution, -nitrite of zinc i
c
>

produced ;
the nature of which is not exadtly known.

The muriatic acid adis on zinc in as rapid a manner

as the nitric acid. A confiderable quantity of hydro-

genous gas is difcngagjed during the lively eifervefcence

with which this adl of combination is accompanied : its

properties are the fame with thole of the hydrogenous

gas produced by the fulphuric acid adting upon this

qp t,
femi*
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femi-metal; and, as in that inftance, it arifeg from the

jvater decompofed by the zinc. A blackifli matter is

gradually depofited in ffakesbyfhe liquor; which can

be nothing but a combination of carbonaceous matter

with iron. The folution of zinc by the muriatic acid

is coloqrlefs ;
nor does it afford cryftals by evaporation.

When heated, it affumes a blackifli brown colour, ex-

hales the aprid and pungent vapours of the muriatic

acid, and becomes much thicker : it has been expofed

to the air in this flate for eight days without giving

cryftals. By diftillation it affords a fmall portion of

very fuming muriatic acid and folid fpfible muriate of

^inc- Meffrs Hellot and Monnet have given very good

defcrjptjons of this operation. In my courfes of lec-

tures I have repeated it feveral times, and have obtain-

ed, firft, a fmall portion of yellowifh acid, and after-

wards a congealed matter in the neck of the retort.

This muriate of zinc was of a beautiful milk-white co-

lour, very folid, and formed, like ftaladites, of fmall ra-

diated needles : it melts by a mild heat. I preferved

fome of it for a number of years in well -flopped glafs-

ftafks ; it had acquired hpt little moifture in all that

time ;
the parts which touched the glafs were become a

little yellowifh, and the bottom of the glafs was colour-

ed like a rainbow. This alteration is, no doubt, the ef-

fed! of light. In the retort ufed in the above procefs of

diftillation there remains a vitriform and deliquefcent

blackifh matter. The muriate of zinc which Hellot

obtained by diftillation was yellowifh
;
the fulphuric

acid, he fays, difengages the muriatic acid. We know-

nothing qf oxiginated muriate of zinc.

The liquid carbonic acid, when zinc or oxide of zinc

is put to digeft in jt, diflblves, according to Bergman,

a pretty confiderable quantity of it in the fpace of twen-

ty four hours. This folution, when expofed to the air, is

cover-
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covered over with a pellicle which reflect:s\ arious colour..,

and is actually, according to the celebrated chenult a*

bove quoted, carbonate of zinc.

We are not as yet well acquainted with the manner

4n which the fluoric and the boracic acids ad upon

zinc. • • i 1

All folutions of zinc in acids are precipitated t>y

lime-water, magnefia, fixed alkali, and ammoniac. 1 he

oxide of this metal then appears in the form of white or

yellowifii flakes, according tothe flate of the folution and

the purity of the precipitant. It may be reduced by

means of zinc: it is foluble in acids and alkalis. By

adding more alkali than is require Co precipitate the

oxide of zinc dififolved in an acid, the precipitate is cau-

sed to difappear .gradually, and the liquor to aflume a

dirtv yellow colour ; an indication that the oxide is dii-

folved in the alkali. When, inHead of pure or cauftic

alkalis, carbonate -of potafii, ioda, or ammoniac is em-

ployed to feparate zinc from acids, there is fcarce any

effervefcence; the precipitate is whiter than in the

former cafe, and the carbonic acid appears to unite with

the oxide of zinc ;
fo that in this cafe there are two de-

compofitions and two new combinations.

Zinc decompofes a number of the neutral falts :

When expofed to fire in a crucible with iulphate of

potafh, it decompofes that fait, and forms iulplnue of

ootafh, in the fame manner as antimony. In this ope.-

ration,’ the zinc feizes the oxigene of the fulphunc

acid ;
’and the acid paffing into the Gate of julphur, is

thendiifolved by the potafii: the fulphure formed by

this combination diflolves a portion of the oxide of

zinc. All fulphates are equally liable to be decompoied

by zinc.
. ,

’ v
When this metal is reduced to filings or powder, it

•makes nitre detonize with amazing rapidity. If ' 10
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mixture be made very dry, and caft by fpoonfuls int»

a red pjmcible, it produces a clear red flame. So vi-

gorous is this inflammation, that it darts the burning

matter to a diftance from the crucible
;
which renders •

it neceflary for the operator to be very cautious. The

zinc burns with the help of the oxigene of the nitre

which is decompofed, and is reduced to an oxide, which

is more or lefs complete according as a greater or a lefs

quantity of nitre has been employed. A part of the re-

fldue is foluble in water. That partconfifts of potafh in

combination with fo much of the oxide of zinc, and

may be precipitated by acids. Refpour aicribed to this

folution the property of difiolving all metals ;
if we

may believe Hellot, who has given it as the alkaejt of

that alchemift.

Zinc appears from Pott’s experiments to be capable

of decompofing muriate of foda. It adts with peculiar

force in decompofing ammoniacal muriate : M. Monnet

affirms, that when this fait is triturated with the femi-

metal, there is ammoniac difengaged, Bqcquet has ob-

ierved, that when this l'alt is diddled with zinc, a good

deal of ammoniac gas is obtained, as well as of hy-

drogenous gas, produced when the muriatic acid enters

into combination with the femi- metal. The difen-

gagement of the ammoniac, fo ealily effected, he per-

ceived to be owing to the lively re-adtion of the zinc

on the muriatic acid. Oxide of zinc is alfo difenga-

ged on the oecafion, according to Hellot. The refldue

of this decompofition is muriate of zinc, \yhich may be

lubli mated.

When a folution of aluminous fulphate is boiled

with flings of zinc, it is decompofed, and fulphate of

zinc is formed in confequence of its decompofition.

Th*
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The bafe of that fait therefore appears to have lefs affi-

nity than zinc with the fulphuric acid We owe this

fad to Pott. We will hereafter have occalion to make

a 11 milar obfervation concerning feveral other metallic

fubftances.

The effeds of hydrogenous gas on zinc have not yet

been attended to
;
only I have obferved, that if the

femi-metal be immerfed into the gas, it alfumes after

fome time a very bright changeable blue colour ;
but

I have not purfued this alteration farther. It does

not reduce the oxide of this femi-metal, which re-

tains its oxigene with fo much force as even todecom-

pofe water.

Zinc appears at firft to be almoft incapable of com-

bining with lulphur. When thefe two fubftances are

melted together, they melt without entering into any

kind of union. Yet M. Dehne has obferved, that if

they be kept together in fulion for fome time, the zinc

is partly calcined, alfumes a brown or a grey colour,

and acquires an increafe of weight. M. de Morveau

has lince difcovered, that oxide of zinc combines ealily

with fulphur by fulion, producing by this combination a

grey mineral, very like the blende of Huelgoet. Some-

times bright yellow prifmatic needles are found (lick-

ing to the lid of the crucible in which this combination

is accomplilhed. M. de Morveau, obferves, that it is

the more probable that the natural blende is formed by

the combination of oxide of zinc with fulphur, as we

find no native zinc.

M. Malouin did not fucceed in combining zinc with

alkaline fulphure, though he attempted it both in

the humid and the dry way, and with various propor-

tions of the fubftances.

7 he fame chemift combined zinc with arfenic. He
has
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has obfcrved that it does not unite fo well with the

oxide of arfenic However, in an experiment in which

he diftilled a mixture of oxide of arfenic, tallow, and

zinc, he obtained a blackilh mafs refembling blende,

but fofter than that ore. It appears likewife, that

when zinc and oxide &f arfenic are diftilled together,

the former deprives the latter of a part of its oxigene
;

for part of the femi-metal is calcined, while part of the

oxide pafles into the metallic ftate. It would be of

conliderable fervice to chemiftry to determine, by a

feries of experiments, the reciprocal adion of metals

and metallic -oxides ;
together with the various degrees

of affinity with which oxigene adheres to each of thefe

fubftances.

We know not whether it be pofiible to combine zinc

with cobalt.

It does not combine with bifmuth
;
and when thefe

two femi-metals are melted together, the bifmuth, be-

ing the moft ponderous of the two, finks under the

zinc, and they may be feparated by a blow with an

hammer.

When zinc is melted with antimony, it gives an

hard brittle mixture, which Malouin only mentions.

Zinc is of great ufe in the arts. It enters into feveral

metallic mixtures
;
particularly in tombac and prince’s

metal. Filings ofzinc are mixed with powder to produce

bright, fparkling artificial ftars in fire works. Several

perfons have propofed the ufe of this metal as being ftill

more effectual than tin, for plating over the inner parts

of copper veflels. Malouin, after comparing thefe two
metallic fubftances, in two Memoirs, which appear

among thofe of the Royal Academy of Sciences for the

years 1743 and 1744, gives an account of fome ex-

periments which he made concerning the plating of

copper
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copper vefiels with zinc. The reCult of his refearches

is, that this kind of plating might be more exa&ly

lpread over the copper, and would be much harder

and much lefs liable to melt than a plating of tin; and

of coniequence more lading, and lefs likely to f ill off

the copper. Macquer acknowledges tliefe advantages,

but makes fome very important obfervations on the ufe

of zinc for plating kitchen utenfils. He thinks it dan-

gerous, becaul'e it is foluble in vegetable acids, iuch as

vinegar, verjuice, &c. and is a pretty ftrong emetic.

He proves this lalt faff by vitriol of zinc, which was

formerly adminiftered to excite vomiting, under the

name of gillci vitrioli, and referring to Gaubius, who

mentions a celebrated remedy for convulfive com-

plaints, known by the name of luna fixata Ludemanni,

as being fublimated oxide of zinc. This luna fixata

was a ftrong emetic, and was adminiftered in very fmall

dofes. But may we not prefume that thefe obferva-

tions can refer only to fulphate of zinc, and to the oxide

of that femi-metal, and refped neither the femi-metai

itfelf nor the falts which it forms by combining with

vegetables ? M. de la Planche, dodor in medicine of

the faculty of Paris, has, by a fet of experiments made

with care upon himlelf, determined thefe conjedures

to be not only plaufible, but certainly true. He fwal-

lowed falts formed by zinc with vegetable acids, in

much ftronger dofes than what could poflibly be con-

tained in any aliments prepared in copper vefiels plated

with tin, without fuffering from them any bad effects.

However, as too much attention cannot be paid to

whatever concerns the health and lives of mankind in

general, it would certainly be highly improper to form

any decided opinion concerning this matter, till it

be determined by a great many experiments in what

manner
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manner line and the falts which it forms with vege-

table acids can affed the animal oeconomy.

The German phyficians employ fublimated oxide of

zinc fuccefsfully as an antifpafmodic in convulfions and

epileptic fits. It is not much ufed in France. It might,

however, be of fome utility if given in pills, and in do-

fes of half a grain a-day. I am told, that at Edinburgh

a much more conllderable dofe has been given without

any fenfible effeds. This fad contradids what Gaubius

tells of the emetic powers of zinc.

Pompbolix, tuttia, &c. are ufed as excellent deficca-

tives far humours affeding the eyes, &c.

CHAP.



CHAP. XV.

Of Mercury ,

MERCURY, or quickfilver, has the opacity and

brilliancy of metals
;
next after gold and pla-

tina, it is the moll ponderous fubftance known. A cu-

bic foot of mercury, if very pure, weighs nine hun-

dred and forty-feven pounds ;
in water it lofes one-

thirteenth of its weight. As it is habitually fluid, we

know nothing concerning its dudlility or tenacity, and

are at a Iofs what rank to afiign it among metals.

However, its exceflive weight, habitual fluidity, ex-

treme volatility, together with the lingular altera-

tions which it is liable to fuffer by combination, caufe

it to be conlidered with great probability as a pecu-

liar fubflance, not otherwife related to metallic mat-

ters, but by its brilliancy, gravity, and combuftibili-

ty ;
which might therefore be with more propriety

clafled by itfelf. We give it between the femi-metals

and the metals.

It was long thought that mercury could not lofe its

fluidity

-

3 but the academicians_of Peterlburgh have pro-
.

' " ved

4
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ved the contrary. Thofe philofophers made a number of

experiments upon it during the fevere cold of the year

17 59, by a mixture of fnow with fuming fpirit of nitre,

till the mercury fell in a thermometer graduated after

de Lille to 213 degrees, correfponding to 46 degrees

below the freezing point in Reamur’s thermometer.

Thofe gentlemen, obierving that the mercury then cea-

fed to link, broke the glafs in which it was contained,

and found it frozen into a folid body, which might be

beaten out by the hammer. From this experiment it

appears that mercury is fufceptible of concretion like

other metallic fubllances
;
and in that Hate poffefles a

certain degree of ductility. They could not exactly eiti-

mate the dudlility of mercury
;

for at every Itroke of

the hammer, fome point of the metal became fo hot as

.to melt and run.

M. Pallas, in'the year 1772, fucceeded in offedling

the congellation of mercury at Krafnejark, by a natural

cold of 554. degrees
; and obferved, that it then refem-

bled foft tin; that it might be beaten out into thin

plates; that it might be calily broken, and the frag-

ments, when placed near each other, united of them-

felves. Mr Hutchins, in 1775, obferved the fame fadls

at Fort Albany
;
and Mr Bieker at Rotterdam in 1776,

at 56 degrees below Zero. At laft, in the year

1783, the congelation of mercury was effedied in

England by a more moderate heat; and 32 de-

greees under Zero, in Reaumur’s thermometer, was

determined to be the term at which this congela-

tion takes place. The mercury’s falling lower in for-

mer inltances, is therefore to be afcribed to the con-

traction or condenfation of the folid metal. Mercury

is therefore the mod fulible metal known; the moll in-

tenfe cold that is known in thofe countries in which it

is native is never fufficient to render it folid. Probably,
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if in the above experiments the cold which froze mer-

cury had been gradually applied to it, it would have

caufed that metallic matter to affume a regular cryftal-

line form.

The habitual fluidity of mercury has caufed it to be

conlidered as a peculiar metallic water, and it has been

called aqua non madefaciens manus

;

water that does

not wet the hands. It is true, mercury does not wet

the hands, nor any of thofe bodies which are liable to

be made wet by water, oil, and other liquors : but the

caufe of this phaenomenon is, that there fubfifts but

little affinity between this metallic fluid and thofe bo-

dies. For, when mercury is brought into contaCt

with any fubfiance with which it can combine, fuctx

as gold, filver, tin, &-c. it adheres to thefe bodies,

and wets them to fuch a degree, that they cannot be

dried without evaporating over a fire the mercury with,

which they are coated.

Mercury being a metal in fufion, when divided into

fmall parts always takes a perfeCt globular form ; when
inclofed in a phial its furface is convex. This laft phe-
nomenon depends on mercury’s having fo little affinity

with glafs, and on the ftrong mutual attraction of the

integrant parts of this metal
;

for w?hen mercury is put

into a metal veffel with which it has an affinity, its

furface appears concave, like that of any other fluid,

as it then combines with the fides of the veffel.

The tafte of mercury is imperceptible to the nerves

of the organs of tafte *, but it produces a pretty ftrong

effeCt on the ftomach and the inteftines, as well as

on the furface of the fkin. InfeCts and worms
are much more fenfible of its tafte than any other

animal. Mercury kills them very quickly, and is

therefore prefcribed by phyficians as an excellent

cure
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cure for worms. Some Ikilful phyficians have been

induced to think, from its poflfefling the power of

curing the itch and fevera! cutaneous diforders, that

thefe are occafioned by certain infeCts penetrating thro’

the texture of that organ. But this opinion has not

been generally adopted, though feveral naturalifts

have deferibed the animal which caufes the itch, &c.

Mercury, when rubbed between the fingers, exhales

a peculiar faint fmell. If it be fhaken when very pure, it

is fometime's, and particularly in hot weather, obferved

to fparkle with a phofphoric light, which, tho’ not ftrong,

is yet fufficiently difcernible. Many natural philofo-

phershave obferved this of the mercury of the barometer.

On immerfing the hand into this metallic fluid, a per-

fon feels a fenfation of cold, which would fuggeft that

its temperature is colder than that of the atmolphere :

but on immerfing a thermometer, we foon find the tem-

perature of the mafs of mercury to be the fame with

that ofthe atmofphere. This phenomenon, which eludes

our obfervation, mull be entirely owing to the mer-

cury’s attracting the heat from the hand with great ra-

pidity ", for mercury is known to be a powerful con-

ductor of heat.

When mercury is divided by a rapid and continued

motion, fuch as that of a mill-wheel, it is by degrees

converted into a very fine black powder, called JEthiop’s

per fe, on account of its colour : as mercury is in this

inftance in fome degree calcined, we call this powder

black oxide of mercury. On being expofed to h mode-

rate heat, or triturated in an hot mortar, it recovers its

ufual fluidity and metallic luftre.

Mercury is not one of thofe metals which are moil

plentiful in nature. It is found in the earth, either in a

virgin Hate, pofleffing all its properties, or in a date

of oxide, or in combination with acids, fulphur, and

fome
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feme other metallic matters : in this lad date, it is

fit icl to be mineralized by theie feveral fubftances.

Fluid mercury is found either in globules or in lar-

ger maffes in earths and foft {tones, and mod fre-

quently in the cavities and interdices of its ores. At

Ydria in Spain, and in America, it is gathered in the

cavities and elifts of rocks. Sometimes too it is found

in clay at Almaden, and in beds of chalk in Sicily.

La!tly, it is found among diver, and lead ores, as well as

mixed with white oxide of arfenic.

M. Sage has difcovered an ore of mercury in oxide

from Ydria in Friuli. It is of a red brown colour, very

foft and granulated in its fracture : globules of running

mercury are foinetimes found in it; it is reducible by

heat without addition. Mr Kirwan confiders it as a

combination of oxide ofmercury with the carbonic acid.

One hundred parts of this ore afford 91 of mercury.

In the year 1776, Mr Woulfc found, at Obermuf-

chel in the Duchy of Deux-Ponts, an ore of mercury in

cryftals, ponderous, fparry, white, yellow, or greenifh,

which, on alfaying it with alkalis, he found to contain

both fulphuric and muriatic acid : it is a compound
of fulphate of mercury with corrolive mercurial mu-
riate. M. Sage affirms it to contain 86 parts of mer-

cury to the hundred weight. The fame chemifl de-

feribes a brown corneous ore of mercury found in Ca-

rinthia.

In nature, mercury is oftenefi combined with ful-

phur. The compound which it then forms is called

cinnabar
,

This mineral fubftance is red, and has not

in the fmalleft degree a metallic appearance ;
becaufe

though the proportion of the fulphur be very fmall, yet

the two bodies are very completely combined together.

Cinnabar is found in the Duchy of Deux-Ponts, in

Vol. II. U the
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£he Palatinate, in Hungary, in Friuli, at Almacfetl

in Spain, and in South America, where it chiefly

abounds at Guamanga in Peru. It is fometimes in

compact inalles, varying in colour from a pale to a

deep and blackiih red ; fometimes in tranfparent ruby-

coloured cryftais ; and often in a fort of fcales or fo-

liated plates. When in a very bright red powder it is

called native vermilion, ox cinnabar in flowers. Laftly,

.

it is found in various countries in fulphate of lime, and

mixed with iron, pyrites, and filver.

Mr Cronftedt, in' his mineralogy, fpeaks of an ore of

mercury in which that fubftance is combined with

fulphur and copper. That ore is of a blackiih grey co-

lour, brittle, and ponderous ;
its fracture is vitreous, and

it decrepitates when expofed to fire. It is found at

Mufchel-Landiberg.

The fiune mrneralogift affirms, that mercury has been

often found amalgamated with virgin filver in the ore of

Sahlberg in Sweden. M. Rome de Lille has in his ca-

binet a lpecimen which he thinks to be of this kind.

M. Mon net, in his fyftem of mineralogy, fpeaks of

an ore brought from Dauphiny in the year 1768, by

M. de Montigny, which contains mercury, fulphur, ar-*

fenic, cobalt, iron, and filver. He has found it to contain

in the hundred weight, a pound of mercury and three

or four ounces of filver.

From this flhort account of mercury, as it ex-

ifts in the interior parts of the earth, it appears that

all its ores may be arranged under the following varie-

ties.

State I. Native mercury.

In earths and hones, but ofteneft in its own ores.

State
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S/dte II. Native oxide of mercury.

State III. Native fulphate and muriate of mer-

cury.

' ,
' \ 1

State 11^. Mercury mineralized by fulphur
;

cirt-

nabaf.

Varieties.

1. Trahfpafent cinnabar, of a red colour, and cry-

ftallized in very fhort triangular prifms, ter-

minating in triangular pyramids.

2 . Tfanfparent red cinnabar in oftohaedral cry-*

ftals, confiding of two triangular pyramids,;

joined at the bottom, and truncated.

* 3 ; Solid compact cinnabar, either of a brown
red or a clear red colour. It is fometimes
in leaves.

4* Red cinnabar, arranged in flriae, on a {tony

gangue, or on folid cinnabar. It is fometime 3

needled, like cobalt.

5 . Cinnabar in flowers, native vermilion. This cin-

nabar is of a fparkling red colour refembling
fattin, and adhering to various gangues in

the form of a very fine powder; fometimefi
it is cryftallized in very fmall needles, and it

is then very like the laft of the foregoing va-
rieties.
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State V. Mercury combined with fulphur and cop-

per : Cronftedt’s black vitreous ore of mercury.

State VI. Mercury mixed with fulphur, arfenic,

cobalt, iron, and lilver.

State VII. Mercury mixed with filver : native a-

.* malgam of lilver.

In order to know the nature of an ore containing

mercury, it mu ft be pounded and mixed with lime,

alkalis, &c, placed on a warm brick, and covered with

a bell-glafs ;
the mercury is then reduced to vapours,

and again condenfed on the lides of the glafs. If it be

wilhed to know the quantity of the mercury which the

ore contains, then after being pulverized and walked,

it is diftilled with fome matters capable of combining

with the fulphur, and fo difengaging the mercury.

Water is previoully put into the receiver, and the mer-

cury falls under the water. By weighing the ore ex-

actly before aflaying it, and afterwards the mercury ob-

tained by dift illation, it is known what quantity of the

metal the ore can afford.

. Virgin mercury is eaftly feparated by grinding down

the Hones with which it is mixed, and diluting them iit

water. The metal is precipitated, and the earth mixes

With the water. In this manner is the mercury extract-

ed from the ores of Ydria in Friuli.

Cinnabar is never roafted
; becaufe, as it is volatile,

it would be dilftpated by fire. But in nature, it is al-

jnoft always mixed with a calcareous or a martial fub-

' ftance,
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ftance, which contributes as an intermedium' to its de-

compofition with the help of fire.

Anthony dejudieu has given, in the Memoirs of the A-

cademy for the year 1719, a defcription ofthe procefs by

which mercury is extra&ed from cinnabar at Almaden.

in ^pain. That ore contains iron with a fmall portion

of calcareous done. It is put into furnaces of the form

of a reverberating furnace
;
the furnaces are heated by

combuftible matters put into the a-fh-pan. The furnace

has no apertures but eight holes with which it is perfora-

ted behind. To each ofthefe holes a line of aludels is fit-

ted: the lad of which joins a fmall building at a pretty

conliderable didance from the furnace. Between the

furnace and the ftrudture where the rows terminate

there is a fmall terrafs on a level with the apertures of

the furnace and the building. That terrace condds of

two inclined planes, which fupport the aludels. If the

aludels be any where fo unfkilfully joined as to fuder

the mercury to efcape, it is collected at the junction of

the inclined planes of the terrace. When the fire is

applied to the cinnabar, the iron and the calcareous done

abforb the fulphur
;
the mercury is reduced into vapour,

enters the aludels, and paffes towards the little build-

ing. After the diftil'ation, all the aludels are conveyed

into a fquare chamber, where they are emptied, and

all the mercury collefted into a pit in the middle of

the chamber, towards which the door is inclined all

around it.

Anthony de Judieu obferves, that cinnabar ore does

not give out any exhalation noxious to vegetables, and

that the grounds adjoining to the mines of Almaden are

very fertile. He has alfo obferved, that the working

of thofe mines is not, as had been thought, injurious to

the health of the workmen. Thofe who work in the

U 1 interior
. ^ 1
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interior parts of the mine as flaves are the only fuf-

ferers
;

for the fire which they are obliged to kindle

always volatilizes a portion of the mercury, and they

are of confequence continually furrounded with mer-

curial vapours.

M. Sage, in the Memoirs of the Academy for the

year 1776, has defcribed the procefs by which mer-

cury is extra&ed from cinnabar in the Palatinate.

The furnace is a gallery containing forty-eight retorts

of call iron, each an inch in thicknefs and three feet

nine inches in length, containing about fixty pounds of

matter. Thefe retorts are immoveably fixed upon the

furnace. A mixture, confiding of three parts of ore well

pounded, with one part of flaked lime, is introduced

into them with brafs ladles. It is heated with mineral

coal put in at the two ends of the furnace, the fides of

which are fo perforated with holes as to admit enough

of frefh air to make the coals burn. The heat, with

the re-adtion of the lime on the fulphur, volatilizes

the mercury, which is collected into earthen recei-

vers fitted to retorts, and about a third part full of

water. This operation takes up about ten or eleven

hours.

Mercury obtained from cinnabar is very pure, and

contains not a particle of extraneous matter
;

fcarce

any is to be got fo pure in commerce. Almoft all the

mercury fold by merchants is more or lefs mixed with

extraneous matters
; it has the appearance of being a

little tarnifhed, and indead of dividing into globules

when it runs, it falls into a flat furfaee fet round with

points. The merchants then lay that it draws a tail.

Mercury feems to. fuller no alteration from light. It

is one of thofe fluid matters which are the eafiefl and

the mofi uniformly heated, that is, whofe dilata-

|jon proceeds in the mod confiant manner. This has

been
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;oeen fLiown to be the cafe by Meflrs JBucq.uet and La-

voilier, in their experiments on the effects ot lieat on

different fluids, read before the Academy of Sciences.

This phenomenon fhows mercury to be the mod pro-

per fluid for forming accurate thermometers, by nicely-

indicating the degrees of heat.

This metallic fluid, when expofed to fire in clofe

veffels, boils like other fluids. 1 his property is not pe-

culiar to it; filver, gold, and moff other metals difplay

the fame phaenomeaon. It is true, that as mercury is

more fufibie than any other metal, it boils quicker, and

continues to boil longer after being red-hot. Ebulli-

tion is nothing but the palling of a body from a liquid

to a vaporous date. This vapour of mercury, which

foon becomes very apparent in the form of a white

fmoke, and obfcures the transparency of the veffels in-

to which it is received, is condenfed by cold into drops

of liquid mercury ;
which, when the didillation has been

carefully performed, are found -to have fullered no lofs

nor -alteration. Mercury is therefore a very volatile

lubdance, which may be diddled like water, and in

this property it bears a near relation to the femi-metals,

Boefhaave diddled the fame quantity of mercury

500 times fucceffively, without effedting any alteration

upon it
;
only it appeared to become more fparkling,

more ponderous, and more fluid
;
which might be ow-

ing to its being rendered more pure by didillation. He
detained a fmall quantity of grey powder, which ap-

peared to be mercury very much attenuated, and be-

came again fluid and brilliant on being triturated in a

mortar. This was black oxide of mercury; and its pro-

duction mud have been owing to air contained in the

diddlatory apparatus.

Pidiilation is a method for purifying mercury, and

U 4 fcpa-
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Separating from it the fixed metals by which it isufual,

ly altered as it appears in commerce. The extraneous

metal is found in the retort, forming in fome places a

brilliant, and in others a blackilli -cruft By weighing

this refiduc, we learn what quantity of matter altered

the mercury.

The extraordinary gravity of mercury has induced

chemifts to think that it contains a large proportion of

the pure earthy principle or vitrifiable earth. But

when that principle predominates in any body, it ren-

ders it folid j
and inltead of being folid, mercury is

very fufible : the earthy principle is in an eminent de-

gree fixed, but mercury very volatile. Beecher, obfer-

ving this oppolition between the qualities of mercury

and thofe of vitrifiable earth, was induced to allow in

this fluid the exiftence of a peculiar earth, to which

he gave the name of mercurial, aferibing to it both

gravity and volatility. Mercury was then, according

to that chemift, a compound of three earths, vitrifi-

able, inflammable, and mercurial. But no perfon has

as yet demonftrated the exiftence of the latter in any

body, and the opinion is therefore to be confidered as

an afiertion deftitute of proof. Mercury appears to me
to be like other metallic fubftances, a peculiar combu-

Itible body, the principles of which have not yet been

feparated. As to the vitrifiable earth, the properties

pf which we examined in the beginning of this work,

we do not think that we can admit its exiftence in mer-

cury any more than in the other metals, becaufe no

fuch principle is ever extradited from it. What Becr

cher and Stahl diftinguifhed by that appellation in

mercury and other metallic fubftances, is very far

from being a Ample earthy matter, as we lhowed when
peaking of metallic oxides in general,

Mer-
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Mercury in vapours has a confideraole expanfive

force, and is capable of producing lively explofions

when attempts are made to confine it. Hellot related

to the Academy, that a certain perfon, wifhing to fix

mercury, put a quantity of it into an iron ball, well fol-

dered together, and threw the ball into the middle of

an hot furnace. But no fooner was it red hot than the

mercury burit out and efcaped with a confiderable

noife. M. Baume relates, in his Experimental Chemiflry,

a fadt nearly fimilar, to which Geoffroy the apothecary

was witnefs.

Mercury is much more fufceptible of calcination by the

contact of air and of many other bodies, than it has till

very lately been thought to be. A blackifh grey pel-

licle is inceffantly forming on its furface, which is a true

mercurial oxide.

When heated with accefs of air, this metal changes

in a few days into an earthy powder, which is red,

brilliant, and difpofed in fmall feales. This powder

has nothing of a metallic afpedt, and is really oxide of

mercury. The alchemifts thought that mercury was

fixed in this operation, and therefore gavethe powder the

improper name of precipitate per fe. As mercury, tho

very volatile, yet needs the concourfe of air in Older that

it may be calcined, a pretty convenient inflrument, call-

ed Boyle's hell
,
has been contrived for the purpofe. It

is a very large broad cryflal bottle ;
a quantity of mer-

cury is inclofed in it \ and as it forms a very thin layer,

it of confequence exhibits an extenlive furface. lhe

Hopper, which exactly fits the mouth of the bottle, is a

cryflal cylinder with a capillary pipe. The bottle is

placed on a fand-bath, and heated till the mercury boil.

The aperture of the cylinder is of fuch a fize as to ad-

mit the air without fuffering the mercury to efcape.

After
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After digefting it in this manner for feveral months,

the oxide formed on the furface of the mercury is fe-

parated. Its reparation is effected by putting the whole

upon a piece of thick cloth, and preffing it till the mer-

cury pafs through, leaving the oxide upon the cloth.

A flat-bottomed matrafs is equally proper for the pur-

pofe. A quantity of mercury fufficient to form a thin

ffratum is poured into it : the neck of the matrafs is

drawn out by means of a lamp into a capillar pipe, and

the point broken off. This method, which we owe to

M. Baume, affords a veffel more proper for reducing

mercury to an oxide, as it contains more air
; it may

alfo be heated with more eafe and at lefs expence than

Boyle's hell, and is not fo eafily broken. In order that

this experiment may fucceed, the mercury mull be

night and day for feveral months expofed to an heat

fufficient to make it boil gently. By placing a number

of matraffes on the fame fand-bath, a greater quantity

of precipitate per fe, or red oxide of mercury, is obtain-

ed, and a certain quantity of it may even be prepared

in fifteen or twenty days.

The precipitate per fe is a true oxide of mercury, or

a combination of this metallic lubftance with oxigene,

which it gradually attra&s from the atmofphere. What
proves this in a convincing mam^er is, i. That mer-

cury can never be reduced into precipitate per fe with-:

out air: 2. That vital air is neceffary to the formation

of this compound none of the various gafes can con-

tribute to the oxidation of mercury
: 3. That mercury

in this inftance gains an increafe of weight
:
4. That

when the precipitate per fe is heated in clofe veffcls, it is

entirely reduced to running mercury, giving out at

the time a large quantity of elallic fluid, in which

cpmbuftible bodies burn four times as quick as in com-

mon
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mon air. The exigence of this fluid was flrfl: obfervcd

by Dr Prieftley •, he gave, it the denomination of dephlo-

gijiicated air

;

we call it oxigenous gas or vital air. Mer-

cury, on being thus reduced, lofes the increaie ot

weight which it had acquired by being calcined.

M. Lavoiiier, from confidering the laft of thefe fads,

together with the other phaenomtna of calcination, in-

dicating air to be neceflary to and coniumed during that

operation, has interred, by an analogy equally fail and

probable with any other in phyfics, that metallic ox-

ides are combinations of the metals with the oxigenous

part of air. As the precipitate per fe may be eafily ana-

Ivfed by heat into two principles, pure vital air and

running mercury, this inftance contributes greatly to

illuftrate and eftablith the pneumatic theory. It may

be eafily underftood in what manner the bafe of vital

air, or oxigene fixed in mercury, difengages itfelf on

regaining its elafiicity by means of heat. 1 nus to le-

duce red oxide of mercury, it mult be heated in very

dole veffels : if air be admitted, it remains ftill in the

Hate of oxide, becaufe it always finds in the atmolpheie

a body with which it is capable of uniting ;
the only

body which poflefles the power of calcining it. This

is what induced M. Bauroe to maintain that the preci-

tate per fe was not reducible, but, on the contrary, was

fublimed in reddifli ruby-coloured cryftals : while M.

Cadet has aflerted that all precipitates per fe are equally

reducible into running mercury. Macquer has proved,

by an ingenious and natural account of the fads, that

each of thefe chemifts hud good reafon for what he ad-

vanced ;
and that when oxide of mercury is heated

with concourfe of air, it is entirely fubiimated, and may

even be melted into a glafs of a molt beautiful red co-

lour
;
as has been obfcrved by Mr Keir a learned Scotch

chemift,
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chemift, in his tranflation of the Chemical* Dictionary

;

whereas this fame oxide, which is fublimated when ex-

pofed to the contad of air, is reduced to running mer-

cury, and gives out vital air when urged with an intenfe

heat in clofe veftels.

As the brilliancy is fullied by particles of dull depo-

rted on its furface by the air, it has received the name of

the loadjlone of dufl; But it appears that all bodies polTefs

the fame property
;
only the fuperior luftre of mercury

renders it more obfervable in that metal. Belides, mer-

cury fuffers no alteration from the dufl which it thus

attrads
;
and on being filtrated through a piece of goat-

fkin to feparate thofe extraneous particles, it recovers

all its luftre.

Mercury appears not liable to folution in water

;

Phyficians, however, are in ufe to hang a bag filled with

mercury in ptifans to be given for worms,—while they

are boiling. We are even afiured, that experience has

evinced the good effeds of this pradice : Lemery has

proved, that mercury lofes nothing of its weight in this

decodion. Perhaps a principle analagous to fmell may
on that occafion exhale from this metal, fo fubtle and

fugitive, that its weight cannot be diflinguiflred, and

may communicate an anthelmintic virtue to the wa-

ter.

Mercury is not more difpofed to unite with earths

than the other metallic fubftances. Its red oxide, or

precipitateper fe ,
might be fixed in glaftes, and colour

them ;
as is obferved of the oxide of arfenie.

We know not in what manner barytes, magnefia,

lime, and the alkalis ad upon mercury.

The fulphuric acid ads not upon this metallic fub-

ftance unlefs when concentrated. To effed this folu-

tion, put into a glafs retort one part of mercury, and

pour
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pour upon it a part and an half of concentrated fulphu-

ric acid. Let this mixture be heated; a lively efter-

vefcence is gradually raifed ; the furface of the mercury

becomes white ;
and a powder of the fame colour is fe-

parated, and being difperfed through the acid, renders

it turbid. A confiderable quantity of fulphureous gas

is difengaged, and may be collected above mercury.

This, as we have feen, when fpeaking of the fulphuric

acid, is the procefs by which this gas is ulually obtained.

There paffes at the fame time a portion ot water, contain-

ing fulphureous acid gas. When the diftillation is conti-

nued till no more of the fulphureous acid can be produced,

there is then found in the bottom of the retort a white,

opaque, and very caufticmafs, which weighs one third

more than the mercury from which it is produced, and

crafts a little moifture from the atmofphere. The

greateft part of this mafs is an oxide of mercury, which

is combined with a fmall portion of fulphuric acid.

This matter has been remarked by Kunckel, Maequer,

and Bucquet, to be in its nature pretty much fixed.

The fulphuric acid is decompofed by a double elective

attraction : the mercury being a combu'tible iubftance

combines with the .oxigene of the acid, while the iieat

difengages the fulphureous gas and the water. The

metal is then in the ftate of an oxide, and mull of con-

fer) uence be much more fixed than running mercury.

A part of this fulphuric mercurial mafs is diffolyed in

water. The fluid, when liberally poured upon it, di-

lutes the mafs, and, if cold, caufes it to precipitate a

white powder: if the water employed be boiling, the

powder takes a beautiful bright yellow colour ;
andt e

hotter the water, and the greater the quantity of it

poured on the mafs, fo much the more lively is the co-

lour which the powder aflumes. The molt ancient

name
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name of this matter was turbith mineral, or yellow preci-

pitate : vye call it yellow mercurial oxide. The water

in which it has been waflied is decanted off; boiling

water is again poured upon it, and it now acquires a

brighter yellow colour. A third walhing purifies it

from all remains of the fulphuric acid. It is now de-

ftitute of tafie
;
and when urged with fire irr-a retort,

it firft becomes of a deeper colour, and is afterwards

reduced to running mercury, giving out at the fame

time a confiderable quantity of vital air. Kunckel

mentions this reduction. It lucceeded with Meffrs Mon-
net, Bucquet, and Lavoifier, who traced it through all

its circumftances. 1 have repeated it feveral times

with fuccefs. It proves, as we have already feen, that

the fulphuric acid confifts of fulphur, oxigene, and wa-

ter
;
but a pretty ftrong fire is requifite to reduce this

oxide. Perhaps the reafon why M. Baume did not ob-

tain running mercury, which has induced him to affert

that this yellow oxide does not refume a metallic form

unlefs fome combuftible fubfiance be added, was his not

having applied to it a fufficient heat. By continuing

to heat the mercurial fulphuric mafs in the fame retort

in which it was diffolved, without diluting or wafhing

it to carry off the acid, we likewife decompofe the ox-

ide : it is reduced to running mercury when the oxi-

gene which it had attracted from the fulphuric acid ac-

quires elafticity, and becomes of confequence vital air

by combining with heat.

The faater poured on the white fulphuric mercurial mafs

receives that portion ofthe acid which is not decompofed,

but remains in the mafs. But as oxide of mercury is

foluble in the fulphuric acid, that faline fubfiance al-

ways carries oft’ with it fo much of the oxide
;
and the

fubfiance which remains diffolved in the water after the

4 redu<ftioi*
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reduction is therefore true fulphate of mercury. When

evaporated by a ftrong heat, it depoiites that fait in imall

needles ;
the form of which cannot be determined, be-

'caufe they are foft and very liable to deliquiate. It

boiling water be call on thole cryltals of fulphate of

mercury, they become yellow and return to the date of

mercurial oxide, the water feparating the acid and

leaving the oxide pure. The fame thing happens when,

after having evaporated the fir it lixivium of the mercu-

rial mafs by an intenfe heat, we, inltead of cryitallizing,

dilute it in a large quantity of boiling water: it pre-

cipitates a yellow powder which is a true oxide. If

cold water be ufed, the precipitate is white; but by

pouring boiling water, on the white precipitate we may
render it yellow. We can likewife at pleafure render the

iolution ofmercurial oxide decompofable or not decompo-

iable in water. All that is requilite for this purpofe

is to evaporate the oxide by a violent heat, or to make

the acid receive as much of the mercurial oxide as it is

capable of diffolving : thefe two bodies are then eafily

feparated by water. On adding a little of the acid, the

fUiid ceafes to precipitate it. I received full conviction

of this fact by diffolving turbith mineral well wafhed in

the weak fulphuric acid. This iolution not being over-

charged with mercurial oxide is not precipitated by
water. But if the acid be charged with as much as it

can diffolve with the help of heat, which happens when
the oxide is added till it refufe to diffove it

;
fuch a fo-

lution, on being poured into cold water, forms a white

precipitate, and a yellow precipitate when poured into

hot water. If a little fulphuric acid be added to it

when in this ftate, it ceafes to yield a precipitate. The
tfliite mercurial oxide depofited by fulphate of mercu-

ry fuperfaturated with mercury, when poured into cold
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water is very foloble : we can make it difappear by ad-

ding falphuric acid to the mixture.

Sulphate of mercury may be decompofed by magno-

lia and lime, which caufe it yield to a yellow precipi-

tate. The fixed alkalis feparate from it a yellow oxide

nearly of the fame colour : Ammoniac precipitates but

very little of fulphate of mercury, and that very flow-

ly. It is to be obferved, that thefe precipitates of mer-

cury vary in colour according to the date of the folu-

tion and the fubftance by which they are precipitated;

the quantity varies too. A faturated folution gives the

molt copious precipitate. Again, if a folution not fatu-

rated with mercury be decompofed, each flake of the

oxide feparated by the firft drops of the precipitant

matters is again difiolved by the excefs of acid. When
this excefs of acid is faturated, the precipitate is per-

manent. From this it appears, that the alkalis ad ra-

ther on the acid in combination with mercury than

on the free acid. All of thefe mercurial oxides preci-

pitated by alkaline fubftances may be reduced by them-

lelves in dole vefiels. In order to obtain them pure,

we mull wafti them repeatedly with diftilled water.

Mercury decompofes the nitric acid with the great-

eft rapidity. The folution is efFeded cold, and with

more or lefs adivity, according to the ftate of the acid.

Common aquafortis ads upon mercury without giving

out any great quantity of red vapour. When a little

of the fuming nitrous acid is added, or the mixture

heated, the re-adion of the matters is then very ra-

pid, a very large quantity of nitrous gas is difengaged,

and the merepry reduced to oxide remains in folution.

The liquor is greenifn, but lofes that colour at the end

of a certain time. By this procefs, the nitric acid may

be caufed to receive a quantity of mercury equal to it-
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felf in weight. Bergman has obferved, in his DiiTer-

tation on the Analyfis of Waters, that nitrous folutions

of mercury differ from one another according to the

manner in which they are prepared. '1 hat which has

been effected cold, and without the difengagement of

any great quantity of red vapour, is not decompofable

by diliilled water
;
but if the folution have been pro-

moted by heat, and have given out a confiderabie

quantity of nitrous gas, it will then be liable to preci-

pitation by water, and cannot be employed in analizing

waters with any certainty of its effects
;

as we (hall

fliow when fpeaking of mineral waters. I take this

phenomenon to be owing to the fame caufe in the ni-

trous folutions as in the folution by the fulphuric acid.

The nitric acid may, with the help of heat, be fuperfa-

turated with oxide of mercury, which it holds fu-

fpended, if we may be allowed the expreffion. This

folution, with an excefs of mercury, may be precipitated

by diflilled water, which changes the denfity of the

liquor, and diminifhes the adherence of the mercurial

oxide to the nitric acid. The precipitate is therefore a

genuine oxide, which becomes very yellow if the fu-

perfaturated folution be poured into boiling water, but

white when poured into cold water. It may be inftant-

ly coloured by wafliingit in hot water. Again, as the

cold folution contains only nitrate of mercury without

excefs of oxide, heat being requifite to fuperfaturate

the acid with the oxide, diftilled water cannot there-

fore precipitate it. I am induced to think this by a fad:

which 1 have often obferved ; it is, that the fame mercu-

rial folution may be at pleafure rendered decompofable or

not decompofable in water, by adding alternately mer-

cury and acid, fo as to make it pafs from the one date

to the other. All that is requifite for that, is to dif-

Vol. II. X folve
x *
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folve mercury cold in the nitric acid, fuffering the

acid to receive as much mercury as poflible. This*

folution is not decompofable in water, though it

gives out nitrous gas. On adding mercury till it be

iaturated with as much as it can diflblve with the help

of heat, it is rendered fufceptible of precipitation by

water. The fame theory very well- explains why a ni-

trous folution, not liable to be precipitated by water, be-

comes fo when heated. Heat difengages nitrous gis ,

and that can never be effe&ed without deftroying a

portion of the acid t the proportion of the mercurial

oxide to the acid then becomes greater : it is no longer

combined with the mercurial nitrate
;
but only adheres

to it, and is fo fufpended in it that it may be eafily

precipitated by water. I am certain that the precipi-

tate which folutions of mercury yield by water i- only

an excefs of oxide
j
and that the folution, after giving,

fuch a precipitate, (till retains a portion of true nitrate

ofmercury, which may be decompofed by alkalis in the

fame manner as the fulphuric mercurial mafs lixiviated

in order to the preparation of turbitb mineral. This

portion of nitrate of mercury may even be cryftallized.

The excefs of mercurial oxide which renders the ni-

tric folutions fufceptible of decompofition by water,

is attended with another crrcumftance which pro-

motes that decompolition. The oxide is fo hjghly cal-

cined or oxigenated as to have but little adhelion to the

nitric acid.

The folution of mercury in the nitric acid is exceed-

ingly cauftic
;

it corrodes and deftroys animal organs.

When it falls on the Ikin, it produces deep purple

fpots, which at a little diftance appear black. Thefe

continue till the epidermis fall off in fcales. It is ufed-

in
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in forgery as a powerful efcharotic, under the feme of

mercurial water.

The folution of mercury in the nitric acid affords

cryftals, which differ in form, according to the ftate of

the folution and the circumftanCes of the cryftalliza-

tion. On obferving thefe varieties carefully, I diftin-

guifhed four kinds of them very diftindt from each

other, which I (hall defcribe.

1. A cold folution affords by fpontaneous evapora-

tion for feveral months very regular tranfparent cry-

ftals. M. Rome de Lille has defcribed them very ac-

curately. They are flat folid figures with fourteen

lides, formed by the jundlion of two tetrahaedral pyra-

mids, cut very near the bafe, and truncated at the

four angles which refult from the jundtioti of the pyra-

mids;

2. Ifthe fame cold folution be evaporated by heat, and

left to cool, it depofites at the end of fotfr'-and-twenty

hours a kind of acute prifms, ftriated obliquely acrofs

their length, which are formed of fmall plates covering

each other like tiles, in the manner which botanifts

call imbricatitit. On a near examination of the ele-

ments of thofe irregular prifms, I perceived the plates

to be folids with fourteen facets, refembling the cry-

ftals obtained by fpontaneous evaporation, but fmaller

and more irregular.

3. A nitric folution effected by means of a moderate

and well-managed heat gives, by cooling, cryftals in

very long and very acute flat needles, ftriated lengthwife*

Thefe are the cryftals molt commonly obtained from

this folution ;
and they have been defcribed by a

great many chemifts, by Maequer, Rouelle, Baume,

4. Laftly, If this folution be heated till it become de-

X 2 _ compo-
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compofable by water, it is then ufually formed into an

irregular white mafs, referabling the fulphuric mafs. I

have fometimes feen, on that occafion, a confufed mafs

of very long flender, flexile needles, glofiy like fattin, and

moved about with the motion of the liquor; they per-

fectly refembled the brilliant, filvered dendrites, which

I have often obierved on the fldes of bottles containing

acetite ofpotajh ,
or foliated earth of tartar. It is pro-

per to add, that this laft folution of mercury gives ir-

regular confufed cryftals, or fhapelefs mafles, only be-

caufe it contains an excefs of the metallic oxide, and

may therefore be rendered fufceptible of regular crv-

ftallization by adding more of the acid.

Thefe feveral nitrates of mercury exhibit nearly the

fame appearances. They are very cauftic, and corrode

the lkin as well as their folutions
;
they detonize when

put on burning coals. With refpeCl to this property, it

is to be obferved, that it belongs in a much more emi-

nent degree to the molt regular cryftals with fourteen

faces, thantothofe which are in the form of fmall needles;

and that the white mafs precipitated from the folution,

after it has been expofed to a ftrong heat, is entirely

deftitute of it. The detonation of nitrate of mercury

is fcarce obfervable in newly formed cryftals; to ren-

der it more fenftble, the nitrate mult be left to dry for

fome time on blotting paper. If the cryftals be then

put on a burning coal, they melt, become black, and

extinguifh the flame of that part of the coal on which

they lie. But their edges being dried, throw out little

reddilh fparks with a noife fimilar to a faint decrepita-

tion. When dry, they emit a more lively whitifh flame;

but it very foon ceafes.

Mercurial nitrate melts when heated in a crucible
;

very thick red vapours then exhale from it : as it Jofes

its
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its water and its nitrous gas, it aflumes a deep yellow

colour, which changes flrlt to an orange, and after-

wards to a bright red : in this date it has been called

red precipitate. We diliinguilh it by the name of red

oxide of mercury by the nitric acid. It fhould be made,

in matrafles with a moderate heat when it is meant to

be employed in furgery as a cauflic, in order that it

may retain a portion of the acid to which it owes its

corrofive powers : But when it is made very hot, it be-

comes merely oxide of mercury, formed by the combi-

nation of that metal with the oxigene of the nitric

acid. Nitrate of mercury diflilled in a retort, affords,

in the firfl: place, an acidulous phlegm and nitrous gas

:

it is now in the ftate of red precipitate. On being made

very hot, it gives out a confiderable quantity of vital

air mixed with a little azotic gas; .and the mercury is

iublimated in a metallic form. This experiment made

by M. Lavoifier with the utmoft accuracy, led him

to the difeovery of the component principles of the ni-

tric acid
;

as we have mentioned in our hiflory of that

acid.

Nitrate of mercury becomes yellowifh, and is very

flowly decompofed in the air. It diffolves readily

enough in diflilled water, is more foluble in boiling

than in cold water, and cryftallizes by cooling. When
this fait is difiblved in water, part of it is precipitated

without being diflolved, and acquires a yellowiih co-

lour. M. Monnet calls that matter nitrous turbith

;

and obferves, that a good deal of it may be obtained

bv waffling a nitric mercurial mafs evaporated to dry-

nefs, as is done in preparing red precipitate. When ni-

trate of mercury is to be entirely diflolved, diflilled

water mufl be ufed, and aquafortis poured into it till

the precipitate difappear. I have obferved, that when
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boiling water is poured on very pure nitrate of mer-

cury, the fait becomes inftantly yellow, and affords an

oxide of a deeper colour, which on being exppfed to

£re, becomes red much fooner than that which owes

its formation to the fulphuric acid. Yellow oxide of

mercury by the nitric acid, is generally mote complete-

ly calcined than that which is prepared with the ful-

phuric acid : the reafon of which is, as we have al-

ready obferved of other combuftible fubftances, that

the oxigene is more eafily dilengaged from the nitric

than from the fulphuric acid. This is what renders

the nitric acid more decompofable than the fulphuric

acid.

Barytes, magnefia, lime, and the alkalis, decompofe

nitrate of mercury, and precipitate the mercury in the

{late of oxide. Thefe precipitates yary in colour, gra-

vity, and quantity, according to the date of the iolu-

tion. Tlpe cauftic fixed alkalis form a yellow precipi-

tate, which is more or lefs brown or brick-coloured

-

according to their caufticity. Ammoniac cayfes the ni-

tric folution of mercury in a good condition, that is,

when water cannot decompofe it, to yield a flate-grey

precipitate ;
whereas the fame fait produces a white

lediment in a faturated folution of mercury liable to

be precipitated by water : thefe diftinffions have been

very accurately obferved by Bergman. Thefe precipi-

tates are merely oxides of mercury more or lefs calci-

ned. They are all reducible without addition, by heat,

in clofe vefTels; and when reduced, they give out pure

yir. Thofe which have been precipitated by alkaline

carbonates, afford a certain quantity of carbonic acid

by the adlion of heat. Thofe which have not £>een pre-

cipitated by carbonates, but only expofed to the con-

tact of atmofpheric air, difplay the fame phenomenon,

fqr they abforb that acid from the atmofphere : a pro-
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qptrty which is common to all oxides of mercury, and

even to tliofe of feveral other metals.

Oxides of mercury precipitated from folutions by al-

kaline intermedia, pofiefs a peculiarity which has been

edi (covered by M. Bayen, and is worthy of being here

taken notice of They detonize like gun-powder when

•expofed in an iron fpoon to a gradual heat, after be-

ing triturated with flowers of fulphur in the pro-

portion of half a drachm to fix grains. After the

detonation, there remains a violet-coloured powder,

which may be fublimated into cinnabar.

The ful.phu.ric acid, and the falls into which it en-

ters, are alfo capable of dccompofing nitrate of mer-

cury ;
for this acid has a greater affinity than the ni-

tric acid with mercury. If a portion of iulphuric acid,

•or of a folution of fulphate of potafh, fulphate of foda,

&.c. and in general of any fulphuric fait, be poured in-

to a nitric folution of mercury, a whitilh precipitate is

formed, if the folution be not faturated; which inclines

more to yellow in proportion as the mercurial nitrate

contains lefs acid, and more mercurial oxide. This

precipitate is either fulphate of mercury or yellow

oxide. M. Bayen has obfcrved that it always retains

a little nitric aoid.

The muriatic acid does not a£t in a fenfible degiec

on mercury j
although it has a greater affinity with the.

oxide of this metal than any of the other acids. It

combines with the oxide ito form a peculiar fait. This

•combination takes place whenever the muriatic acid is

brought into contact with that oxide, and the oxide di-

vided into very minute particles. If a little muriatic

acid be poured on a nitric folution of mercury, the acid

feizes the oxide of the metal, and forms with it a fait

which is precipitated in a kind of whitilh coagulum,
r r X 4

called
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called white precipitate. Muriatic falts with alkaline

or lalino-terreous bafes, produce precifely the fame

effects, and form befides nitric falts, differing ac-

cording to their bafes. But it is of importance to ob-

ferve concerning this precipitation, that it does not take

place if the oxigenated muriatic acid be employed

;

for though that acid attradh the oxide of mercury from

the nitric acid, the fait which it forms with it is very

foluble in water
;
whereas that which the common

muriatic acid forms with this acid is not at all foluble

in water.

This acid has likewife a greater affinity with oxide

of mercury than the fulphuric acid has
;
and when

poured into folutions of this metal with the fulphuric

acid, it produces precipitates in the fame manner as in

folutions of mercury with the nitric acid. The com-

pound of the muriatic acid with oxide of mercury is

capable, as above obferved, of two different ftates, ac-

cording as the acid is fimple or oxigenated: with the

oxigenated muriatic acid it conftitutes corrofive mercu-

rial muriate
;
with the fimple muriatic acid, it is mild

mercurial muriate.

There are feveral ways of preparing corrofive fubli-

inate, or corrofive mercurial muriate. The 1110ft com-

mon way is, by mixing equal parts of dried mercurial

nitrate, decrepitated muriate of foda, and calcined or

white fulphate of iron or martial vitriol j putting this

mixture into a matrafs, of which two thirds muft re-

main empty ;
immerfing the mixture into a fand-bath,

and heating it gradually till its bottom be made red

hot. The fulphuric difengages the muriatic acid from

the foda : the foda again feparates the nitrous acid

from the mercury, which has robbed it of part of its

oxigene j
and becomes of conlequence oxigenated mu-

riatic
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riatic acid : After that, it combines with the oxide of

mercury, and forms corroiive mercurial muriate, which

is l'ublimed into flat pointed cryftals, that fix on the

upper part of the matrafs. The nitric acid is difperfed

in nitrous gas; the refidue is reddifh or brown, and

contains oxide of iron and fulphate of foda, formed by

the combination of the fulphuric acid with the bafe of

the marine fait. In Holland, this lair is prepared in the

great way, by triturating together equal parts of mer-

cury, muriate ol foda, and fulphate of iron, and expo-

fing the mixture to an intenfe heat. In this way of

preparing cnrrojive fublimate, the fulphuric acid, difen-

gaged by heat from fulphate of iron, appears to con-

vert the Ample into oxigenated muriatic acid-; for no

other but this laft acid could diflolve all the mercury

employed on the occafion. Corroiive mercurial mu-

riate may be likewife obtained, by fublimating a mix-

ture of fulphate of iron, muriate of foda, and mercurial

precipitate by fixed alkali, or any other kind of mercu-

rial oxide.

Boulduc has given a very good procefs for preparing

corroiive mercurial muriate : but Spielman remarks,

that it was before fuggefted by Kunckel in his Chemi-

cal Laboratory. It confills in heating in a matrafs

equal quantifies of fulphate of mercury and decrepi-

tated muriate of foda. Muriate of mercury is vo-

latilized, and what remains is only fulphate of foda.

This mode of operation affords very pure corroiive mer-

curial muriate, whereas that which we get in com-

merce, and even that which is prepared in the fina'l

way with fulphate of iron, always contains fome mix-
ture of iron. Boulduc’s procefs is both eafier and lefs

expenfive. It likewife proves, that the fulphuric acid

poliefles the property of oxigenating the muriatic acid.

M. •
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M. Monnet informs us, that he obtained this fait alfo

by treating in a retort very dry muriate of foda with

mercurial oxide, precipitated from the nitrous folution

of mercury by fixed alkali. In all thefe proceffes for

preparing corrofive mercurial muriate, the operator

fhould beware of breaking the veffel containing the fub-

limate till it be perfectly cool, left he fuffer from the

vapours of the fait. Laftly, There is yet another and

more expeditious way of preparing corrofive mercurial

muriate : it confifts in pouring oxigenated muriatic a-

cid into a folution of nitrated mercury, and evaporating

the mixture flowly : when the nitrous acid is difenga-

ged, the liquor affords, by cooling, cryftals of corrofive

mercurial muriate. There is reafon to think, that

when Scheele’s oxigenated muriatic acid becomes bet-

ter known, apothecaries will prepare corrofive mercu-

rial muriate either by this laft procefs or by fimple fo-

lution.

Corrofive mercurial muriate is a neutral faline fub-

ftance, which well merits the attention of chemifts and

phyficians. It poffeffes a number of valuable proper-

ties, of which we lhall give the hiftory. This fait has

a very cauftic tafte. When but the fmallelt quantity

touches the tongue, it leaves for a long time alter a

ftiptie and metallic impreftion, which is very difagree-

able. This impreftion extends even to the larynx,

shutting it fpafmodically
;
and it remains long, parti-

cularly on perfons of very delicate nerves. This fait

a<fts in a ftill more fenfible manner on the coats of the

ftomacb and the vifcera. When fuffered to a<ft upon

them for fome time, it corrodes them, fo as to deftroy

their fubftance : It is of confequence one of the Itrong-

eft poifons known. The caufticity of corrofive mercu-

rial muriate appears to depend on the ftate in which
the
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the mercury exifts in the fait, as has been very inge-

nioufly explained by Macquer. It cannot, as fome

authors have imagined, be afcribed to the muriatic

acid; for the quantity of the mercury is more than

three times as much as that of the acid. Accordingly

it has been obferved by Rouelle, that this fait commu-

nicates rather a green than a red colour to fyrup of vio-

lets. The tafte, too, of corrofive mercurial muriate is

much ftronger than that of the muriatic acid. A per-

fon may take a drachm of muriatic acid diluted in wa-

ter, without fuffering any harm t whereas a few giains

of corrofive mercurial muriate taken in the fame quan-

tity of water are a certain poifon. Bucquet thought

this exceffive fapidity to depend on the combination of

the two bodies which compofe this fait. One of his

ftrongeft proofs was drawn from that law of the affi-

nity of compofition by which it is eftablifhed. that

compounds poffefs new properties entirely different

from thofe of the bodies of which they are com-

pounded.

Corrofive mercurial muriate fuffers no fenftble alte-

ration from light. Heat volatilizes and half vitrifies

it. When expofed to a flrong heat in the open air, it

is diffipated in a white fmoke
;
the effe&s of which are

very energetic, and very noxious to the animal (Eco-

nomy. When heated (lowly and by degrees, it is fub-

limated in a regular cryflalline form. Its cryftals are

prifins, fo compreffed that it is impoffibleto determine

the number of their faces. They terminate in very

acute ppints ;
and have been with good reafon com-

pared to the blades of poignards thrown very confufed-

ly together. Fire does not decompofe this fait; it fuffers

no alteration from air. It diffolves in nineteen parts of

water, and cryftallizes by evaporation into flat prifms,

4 very
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very acute at their extremities, refembling thofe obtain-

ed by fublimation. The fpontaneous evaporation of its

folution afforded both me and M. Bucquet feveral times

oblique-angled parallelopipeds, with their extremities

truncated flopewife. M. Thouvenel has obtained thatfalt

cryftallized in hexahaedral prifms, a little compreffed.

Barytes, magnelia, and lime decompofe corroiive mer-

curial muriate, cauling it to yield a precipitate of oxide

of mercury. Tht phagedenic water ufed by furgeons

as a corroiive, is prepared by calling half a dram of

this fait in powder into a pound of lime-water
; a yel-

low precipitate is formed, which renders the liquor tur-

bid, and it is employed before the precipitate fubfide.

The fixed alkalis feparate from corroiive mercurial

muriate an orange oxide, which when differed to

fettle for fome time, acquires a deeper colour. Am-
moniac caufes this fait to yield a white precipitate

;

which, however, foon affumes a Hate colour.

The acids, and the alkaline neutral falts, produce

no alteration on corroiive mercurial muriate.

This fait contrails an intimate union with ammonia-

cal muriate ; but neither of them is decompofed. Ei-

ther by fublimation, or by cryllallization, it forms with

it a very lingular laline compound, which the alche-

miils valued highly, and called alembroth fait
,
fait of

art, fait of wifdom, &c. The ammoniacal muriate

renders the corrofive mercurial muriate very folqble
;

for according to M. Baume, three ounces of water con-

taining nine drachms of the former fait diffolve- five

ounces of the latter. This laft folution is effedled with

the help of heat, and when it cools, the fait fublides in-

to a mafs. With this fait .a preparation is made up

which is called white precipitate. It is prepared by

calling into a folution of a pound of ammoniacal muri-

ate
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ate an equal quantity of corrolive mercurial miniate

in powder. When this fait is fully diffolved, a folution

of carbonate of potafli is poured into the mixture and

produces a white precipitate : this precipitate is wafhed,

formed into little balls, and dried in the air. In this

operation the- potafli diiengages the ammoniac; which,

in its turn, precipitates the mercury in a white oxide.

This precipitate becomes yellow when expofed to heat,

or even to light.

Corrolive mercurial muriate is altered by hydroge-

nous gas. Sulphur produces no change on it, but al-

kaline lulphure decompofes it as well as the other folu-

tions of mercury : the immediate produdt of this de-

compofition is a black precipitate which refults from

the combination of the fulphur with the mercury. Moll

of the femi- metals which we have examined are ca-

pable of decompofing this fait : and as each of thefe in-

ftances of decompofition is attended with peculiar phe-

nomena, they therefore deferve to be feparately and

carefully examined.

When two parts of corrolive mercurial muriate with

one of arfenic are diftilled by a moderate heat, there

pafles into the receiver a matter of the confiftency ol

oil, and tranfparent, of which one part is very foon con-

denfedinto a kind of white jellyjmproperly called corro-

Jive oil
,
or butter of arfenic . If the heat be continued after

this product has palfed off, running mercury is obtain-

ed
;
and by this procefs we may attain an accurate know-

ledge of the principles of corrofive mercurial muriate.

Muriate of arfenic does not appear to be fufceptible of

cryftallization
;

it melts by a moderate heat, and its tafte

is fo cauftic that it inftantaneoufly deftroys our organs.

It diflolves in water, by which it is partly decompo-

fed : we are ignorant of its other properties. It cannot

6 he
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be obtained with oxide of arfenic ; becaufe when that

femi-metal is already faturated with oxigene, it cannot

difengage mercury from its combination with the muri-

atic acid by abforbing oxigene.

The effeds of nickel, cobalt, and manganefe, on cor-

rofive mercurial muriate, have not yet been examined.

As to bifmuth, antimony, and zinc, thofe three femi-

metals decompofe this fait very readily. By didd-

ling two parts of corrolive mercurial muriate with one

of bifmuth, wre obtain a thick fluid fubftance, which

congeals into a kind of greafy mafs that melts on being

expofed to heat, and yields a precipitate when plentiful-

ly wafhed : in a word, this compound is folid muriate

of bifmuth. Poli, who has giv^n an account of this pro-

cefs in the Hiltory of the Academy for the year 1713,

tells us, that when this butter of bifmuth is feveral times

fublimated, there remains in the veflel a powder co-

loured like oriental pearls, very foft and gluey ; He
propofes the ufe of this powder in painting.

When twelve ounces of antimony are completely

mixed with two pounds of corrolive mercurial fubli-

mate, the mixture gives out heat: a circumflance which

proves that thefe two bodies ad rapidly on each other.

On diftilling this mixture by a moderate heat, we ob-

tain a thick liquor which is fixed in the receiver, and

often even in the neck of the retort, into a white mafs

called butter of antimony. The quantity of this fubli-

mated muriate of antimony is commonly fixteen ounces

and a few drachms. The refidue confifts of mercury

and a grey powder of antimony which fwims on the

lurface of the metallic fluid. On continuing the diftil-

lation after the muriate of antimony has palled into the

receiver, and uling a new balloon, we obtain running

mercury
;
but it is contaminated with a little muriate
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of antimony, as that fubftance cannot be entirely taken

away from the neck of the retort. M Baume, who has

given a good account of this operation, fays, that by

this procefs twenty-two ounces of running mercury may

be obtained, one ounce of antimony in powder mixed

with mercury, and fix drachms twenty four grains of an-

timony melted in the retort. The antimony is partly

calcined : it affords a red and partly white oxide, which

is fublimed. In this inftance the antimony is calcined

by the oxigene feparated from the mercurial oxide, and

combines with the muriatic acid to form muriate of an-

timony. This decompofition likewife takes place when

lulphure of antimony is employed. By diftilling one

part ofthat mineral in powder with two parts of corrofive

mercurial fublimate, fublimated muriate of antimony is

obtained; but the refidue, inftead of containing running

mercury, is a combination of mercury with fulphur.

That combination may be fublimated by a very ftrong

heat into red needles, which are improperly called

cinnabar of antimony.

Sublimated muriate of antimony, or the combination

of the muriatic acid with antimony, is not produced un-

lels when the femi-metal attracts from the mercury the

oxigene which it contains ; as has been already obferved

of arfenic. l'his compound is in a cryftalline form. It

cryflallizes into very large parallelopipeds. It is fo cau-

ftic, that it inftantly deftroys our organs and burns ve-

getable matters. It is very liable to alteration by the

contact of light. It melts with the molt moderate heat,

and becomes fixed by cooling: it is this property which
has procured it the name of butter of antimony. It rea-

dily lofes its whitenefs, and takes a colour, it may be
rectified by diflillation. It attra&s the moifture of the

atmo-
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atmofphere, by which it is again diffolved into a thicTc

and feemingly oleaginous fluid : in water it is diffolved

only in part
;

for the greatefl portion of it is decompo-

fed by thatfluid. When fublimated muriate of antimony

is call into diftilled water, it immediately gives a very

copious precipitate, which is called emetic powder, or

powder of Algciroth, from the name of an Italian phyii-

cian who ufed it as a medicine. It has likewife been

improperly called mercury of life. This precipitate is

an oxide of antimony ftrongly purgative and emetic,

even when given in very fmall dofes of three grains and

an half to the doze. In order to render it very pure, it

mull be repeatedly wafhed in diftilled water. It differs

in poffeffing thefe properties from the other oxides of

this femi-metal, which are far from acting in fo ener-

getic a manner on the animal oeconomy. A portion of

this oxide is diffolved in the water, in which muriate

of antimony is wafhed, by means of the acid which

mixes with the fluid. We have an opportunity of ob-

ferving this fad on pouring a little alkali into that li-

quor : a white precipitate is produced in confiderabie

abundance ;
and butter of antimony therefore appears

to owe its property of being decompofable in water to

its containing an excels of this oxide
;
and its forming

into a folid mafs may be attributed to the fame caufe.

Sublimated muriate ofantimony diffolves with heat and

effervefcence in the nitric acid. From that folution

there is difengaged a large quantity of nitrous gas,

which excites a confiderabie emotion in the mixture;

the muriate of antimony difappears, and the liquor

appears of a reddifh yellow colour. This is a folution

of oxide of antimony in the nitro-muriatic acid. It

very foon depofites the oxide of antimony in the form

of a powder, and even of a white magma. If the folu-

tion
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{ion of muriate of antimony by the nitric acid be eva-

porated to drynefs as foon as made, it yields a very

white oxide : It is diluted with a quantity of the fame

acid equal to its Own weight, and again evaporated :

the powder is yet a third time mixed with the lame

quantity of nitric acid and evaporated to drynefs : it is'

then heated in a crucible, which is kept red hot for a-

bout halfan hour, and after that differed to cool. The

oxide now taken out of the crucible is white above, and

rofe- coloured on the under part. The two portions are

mixed, and- form by their mixture what is called Be-

zoar mineral. Ma.cquer eonfiders this medicine as a

perfect oxide of antimony, and thinks it to be the fame

with diaphoretic antimony Lemery, however, who has

given an accurate delcription of this preparation, advifes

to calcine it till it have fcarce any acidity ;
withing it

to retain fume acid,- which muft certainly change the

properties of the oxide of antimony.

Corrofive mercurial muriate is decompofed by zinc,-

as has been alferted by Pott,- and as I myfelfhave found

by repeated experiments. If you diitill in a glafs re-

tort a mixture confiding of two parts of this fait with

one of zinc in filings, or coarfe powder, a white and fo-

lid lalt 'afcends from the mixture, and is crydaliized

in finall needles joined together in a form refembling

the little bundles of which ftaladtites' conflil. This mu-

riate of zinc emits a thin fmoke when it is taken out of

the receiver: it melts by a moderate heat; is coloured

by inflammable vapours'; and laftly, isf partly decompo

fed in water like fublimated muriate of antimony.

The mod Angular property which corrofive mer-

curial muriate exhibits in regard to the alterations

Which it differs from metallic fubdances, as well as the

mod important property which it polfeffes, is its power

Vol. II. t
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of combining with running mercury. When faturated

with that metallic fluid it lofes moftof its properties, par-

ticularly its tafte and folubility. The old way of pro-

ducing this combination was by triturating in a glafs

mortar corroflve mercurial muriate with running mer-

cury, adding the mercury by degrees till it refufed to

unite with the mercurial muriate. Lemery and M.
Baume have obferved, that the fait takes up a quantity

of mercury equal to about three fourths of its own
weight. The mixture was then put into fmall phials,

two thirds of each of them being left empty, and fubli-

mated three times fucceflively. Care was taken to fe-

parate at each time a white powder, which is found a-

bove the fubli mated matter, and is very corroflve. This

product is called fweet fublimate, mercurius dulcis, or

aqirila alba: It ought to be called fweet mercurial muri-

ate. Its infipidity, its cryftalline form, and its being

almoft abfolutely infoluble, diftinguifh it from cor-

rofive mercurial fublimate. The cryitals which it af-

fords by flow fublimation are tetrahedral prifms termi-

nating in four-flded prifms. We often find among them

two very long tetrahedral pyramids, joined at the bafe,

and forming very acute odtohsedrons.

The procefs for preparing fweet mercury, which we

have here defcribed, is attended with feveral inconve-

niences. To triturate corroflve mercurial muriate with

running mercury till the mercury be entirely confound-

ed with the mercurial muriate, is a very tedious and a

very difficult talk. A very minute acrid duft arifes

from the mixture while it is triturated
;
and the opera-

tor mull bind a cloth over his mouth and nofe to fecure

himfelf again!! the dangerous efteds of that duft. The

mercury is never entirely incorporated with the mercu-

rial- muriate } and the fublimation is very flow. M.

Baume
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Baume advifesTo pour a little water on the fnatters as

they are triturated. That fluid aflifts the trituration,

and hinders the faline dull from rifing. He likewife

employs levigation, which contributes greatly to make

the mercury incorporate with the fait. Laftly, to make

fure of obtaining mild mercurial muriate without the

leafl mixture of corrofive, Zwelfer, Cartheufer, and M.
Baume propofe to pour on mild mercurial muriate, after it

has been once lublimated, a quantity of hot water to dif-

folve the corrofive muriate, and then dry the fait, which

is after this found to be much milder than before. M.
Cornette, to hinder the volatilization of the corrofive

mercurial muriate triturated with the mercury, propo-

fes to make ufe of nitrate of mercury precipitated by

ammoniac, which unites with corrofive mercurial mu-

riate much more readily than running mercury. But

as this oxide is not fo pure as mercury, we cannot de-

pend fo much on the virtues of the preparation into

which it enters. M. Bailleau, an apothecary in Paris,

has given the Royal Society of Medicine a procefs for

preparing mild mercurial muriate, without being expo-

fed to any of thofe accidents which render the prepara-

tion of it in the common way fo very dangerous. This

procefs confifts in forming a pafte with corrofive mercu-

rial fublimate and water, and triturating it with run-

ning mereury. Half an hour’s trituration is here fuffi-

cient ;
becaufe the water contributes to confound the

two fubflances together. The procefs ends with digeft-

ing the mixture on a fand-bath by a moderate heat;

the matter changes its original grey colour for white,

and forms a very mild mercurial muriate, which needs

only to be fublimated, in order that it may be perfectly

pure.

M. Baume has made feveral experiments on mild

Y 2 mer*
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mercurial muriate. He has fhown, that it cannot receive:

an additional quantity of mercury
;
that it cannot exiflr

in a middle hate between corrolive and mild mercurial*

muriate;, as where afmaller portion of mercury is mix-

ed with the corrolive mercurial muriate than what is.

requilite to make it pafs into the hate of mild mercu-

rial muriate, a: portion of this latter fait is formed, ins

proportion^ to the quantity ol the mercury and the ex-

cefs of the corrohve ; and the reh of the corrolive mer-

curial muriate is volatilized without differing any al-

teration of its- properties» Thefe two compounds are fe-

parable by hot water.

From the refearches ofthe fame chemiltwe learn farther,,

that it is poffible to change the mild into corrolive mercu-

rial muriate, by fublimating it with decrepitated marine-

Mt and white calcined fulphate of iron.. In this opera-

tion the muriatic acid being difengaged and oxigenated

by the fulphuric acid,, unites with the mercurial oxide-

of the mild mercury,, and converts it into corrolive mu-
riate. M. Baume is convinced that mild mercurial mu-
riate differs greatly from; the corrolive, as it cannot-

unite with animoniacal muriate as the corrolive mercu-

rial muriate does in the preparation of alcmbroth fait, or.

ammoniaco-mereurial muriate. It is even from the con-

jideration of its pollelhng this property,, that he adviles-

to walli mild mercurial muriate with water impregnated-

with a little ammoniacal muriate, to carry off all the cor-

rofive mercurial muriate which renders that fait fo very

foluble. Laftly, he has difeovered, that at each fubli-

mation mild mercurial muriate lofes a part of its mer-

cury, and affords of confequence a certain quantity of

corrolive mercurial muriate
; fo that by repeated fubli-

mation mild mercurial muriate may be entirely chan-

ged into corrolive. From this laft fact it follows, that

the. medicine, known by the name o£mercurial panacea,..

which*
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winch confifts of mild mercurial muriate nine times

Sublimated, is fo far from being rendered milder by be-

ing fo often fublimated, as raoll chemifts and phyficians

think, that at the end of the procefs it differs in no re-

fpect from what it was at firft. A circumftance at-

tending the operation may be confidered as a farther

proof of this aftertion ;
at each fublimation a Small

-quantity of white powder which rifes firft is taken off,

which powder is nothing but corrofive mercurial mu-

riate. It is to be obferved, that there remains in the

phials a reddifh powder when mild mercurial muriate

Is prepared. It is an oxide of iron produced fiom the

Sulphate of 'iron, which is employed in preparing the

common corrofive mercurial muriate. Part of that ox-

ide afcends with ithe fait in its fublimation; nay, the

mercurial fait in vapour is often .found to carry up

with it even pieces of glafs.

Late experiments on the oxigenated muriatic acid

render the theory of the formation of mild mercurial

muriate much more clear and intelligible than it for-

merly was. It has of late been proved, that corrofive

•mercurial muriate is a-compound of oxigenated muria-

tic acid with oxide of mercury, and that mild mercu-

rial muriate is formed by the common muriatic acid

with the fame metallic oxide : or, what amounts to the

fame thing, that in corrofive muriate the oxide is much

more calcined than in mild muriate. Thus when run-

ning mercury is triturated with corrofive mercurial mu-

riate, the mercury feiz.es the excefs of oxigene contain-

ed in the muriatic acid, or in the former mercurial ox-

ide ;
and as a larger quantity of mercurial oxide, and

that lefs completely calcined, now combines with the

fame quantity of muriatic acid, the nature of the fait

is of confequence altered, and it becomes lefs faline,

snore infipid, and more infoluble : in a word, its qualities

y 3
are
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are weakened in proportion as the quantity of the mer-

curial oxide is increafed.

The boracic acid does not diflolve mercury without

an intermedium ;
but, in the ftate of oxide, it afts in a

very difcernible manner on this femi-metal. Thefe

two fubftances may be combined by the way of double

affinity. When a folution of common borax is poured

on a nitric folution of mercury, a very copious yellow

precipitate is produced, which was firft made known by

M. Monnet. In this operation the foda of the borax,

uniting with the nitric acid, forms nitrate of foda

;

while the boracic acid unites with the mercurial oxide

to form an almoft infoluble neutral fait which is preci-

pitated. The liquor being filtrated and evaporated, af-

fords fine brilliant pellicles of mercurial borate. We
mud, however, obferve, that the fait contains a portion

of oxide of mercury not combined with the boracic

acid, becaufe there is always an excefs of foda in com-

mon borax. To obtain borate of mercury by this pro-

cefs, the borate of foda employed mud be fully neutra-

lized, that is, completely faturated with boracic acid.

This fait, when expofed to the air, turns fenfibly green;

ammoniacal muriate renders it very foluble, and forms

with it a compound refembling ammoniaco-mercurial

muriate. Lime-water makes it yield a yellow precipi-

tate ;
the colour of which changes to a deep red : with

potaffi it yields a white precipitate. According to the

academicians of Dijon, corrofive mercurial muriate is

likewife decompofed by borax, which produces in a fo-

lution of it a brick-coloured precipitate. Water boiled

over this precipitate becomes of a ladleous appearance

on the addition of a fixed alkali
; which proves it to

pontain mercurial borate.

W<?
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We know not in what manner the fluoric acid acts

upon mercury ;
and we are no lefs ignorant of the e-

feds which the carbonic acid produces upon it. V\ e

know only that water impregnated with this acid ne-

ver ads upon mercury ;
though folutions of mercury

decompofed by alkaline carbonate afford precipitates

very different from thofe produced by the fame falts in

a pure cauftic ftate, and mercurial oxide readily ab-

forbs carbonic acid from the atmofphere.

The neutral falts have but very little power of ac-

tion on mercury. Although this affertion chiefly re-

gards the various fulphuric falts, yet I have remark-

ed, that quickfilver incorporates readily with fulphate

of potafh.

Mercury does not appear capable of altering amniOf

niacal muriate by diftillation. Bucquet, who made

this experiment, has obferved, that one part of the fait

is not quite fufficient to abforb two parts of mercury,

and the mixture gives no ammoniac by diftillation. Yet

the Count de Garaye had made up with thefe two fub-

ftances a medicine to which he gave the name of tinc-

ture of mercury. Macquer, on examining his procefs,

found it to be perfectly confident with what he had

advanced. It confifts in triturating in a marble mor-

tar an ounce of running mercury with four ounces of

ammoniacal muriate, moiftening the mixture with a

little water till the mercury be entirely incorporated

with the fait, leaving that matter then expofed to the

air for five or fix weeks, and fhaking it from time to

time. It muft, at the end of this time, be tiituiated

anew, put in a matrafs upon a fand-bath with good alco-

hol fwimming above the powder to the depth of two

inches, and caufed to boil gently. The alcohol acquires

a yellow colour, and appears to contain mercury from
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its communicating a white colour to a plate of copper.

It appears, that in this operation the ammoniac is gra-

dually difengaged by the mercury, forming of conie-

quence ammoniaco-mercnrial muriate, of which part is

diffolved by the alkali
;
and that the difference in the

quantity of the mercury, and the gentle action which

takes place during the niaceration, are the caufes why

this experiment gives a refult different from Buc-

quet’s.

We know not in what manner hydrogenous gas ads

upon mercury. Mercury combines very well with

fulphur. When one part of this metallic fluid is tritu-

rated with three parts of fulphur, the mercury is by

degrees confounded with the fulphur
;
and the refult.

k a black powder, black fulphure of mercury, or JK~

thiops mineral,
the colour of which deepens when it is

differed to lie afide. This combination is produced

more quickly when the mercury is mixed with melted

fulphur : on fflaking that mixture it becomes black,

and eafily takes fire. In order to make it retain its

black colour, it muff be taken out of the fire, the flame

muff be quenched as foon as it appears, and the matter

ftirred till it become folid, and form into lumps. It is

then reduced to powder, and palled through a fine

fieve- Black fulphure of mercury is not the mod inti-

mate poffible combination of fulphur with mercury.

When this compound is e:>poled to an intenfe heat, it

kindles, molt of the fulphur burns, and there remains,

after that combuftion, a matter which, when pulverized,

takes a violet colour. This powder is put into a ma-

trafs, which is heated till its bottom become red : it is

kept for feveral hours in that date till the matter be

fublimated. In the upper part of the matrafs there is

found after the fublimation a quantity of artificial cin-

nabar,
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nabar, or red fulphure of mercury cryftallized in

needles of a brown red colour. Its colour is more live-

ly, and not fo deep when it is fublimated in retorts.

The Dutch prepare cinnabar for the arts in great

way. This compound is fcarce volatile
;
and of con-

fequence a very intenfe heat is requilite to fublimate it.

When much divided by levigation, it takes a bright

red colour ;
and is then called vermillion. If heated in

openveffels, the fulphur, which amounts to one-fourth

of the whole quantity, burns by degrees, while the

mercury is volatilized. Many fubftances have fuch an

affinity with fulphur as to decompofe red fulphure of

mercury. Lime and alkalis poiTefs this property.

When they are heated in a retort with this fulphure,

in the proportion of two parts of the fulphure to one of

the lime or alkali, running mercury is obtained, and

the refidue is alkaline or earthy fulphure. M. Baume

has even obferved this decompofition to take place in the

humid way, when red fulphure ofmercury is boiled with

liquor of fixed alkali. It is remarkable, tihat the alkali

which he employed was not effervefeent. Several ofthe

femi-metals, fuch as cobalt, bifmuth, and antimony,

likewife poffefs the property of attrafting fulphur from

mercury. We will fee, that almoft all the naetals, lead,

fin, iron, copper, and filver, have a greater affinity than

mercury with fulphur
;
and of confequence decompofe

cinnabar

:

they may be therefore ufed indifferently to

feparate the mercury of that compound. This metal-

lic fluid, when obtained by fuch a procefs, is perfe&ly

pure. It is diflinguifhed by the name of mercury re-

vivifiedfrom cinnabar.

Mercury inflantaneoufly decompofes alkaline ful-

phures •, but the decompofition is attended with diffe-

rent phenomena, according to the differences of the

4 nature
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nature of thofe compounds. With the alkaline ful-

phures it forms black fulphure of mercury, which at

the end of feveral years is found to have changed its

black colour for red. With ammoniacal fulphure, it is

very readily converted into black fulphure of mercury,

which in a few hours, or at moft in a few days, takes a

bright red colour. The yellow and the red oxide of

mercury formed by fire or acids, exhibit fooner or la-

ter the fame phaanomenon with ammoniacal fulphure.

It is produced alfo by pouring that liquor into folutions

of mercury, and expofing the black precipitate which

refults from the mixture to a new quantity of ammo-
niacal fulphure.

I have difcovered that running mercury fhaken in

water impregnated with hydrogenous gas, fftlphu-

rated either naturally or artificially, decompofes it

very readily, and changes it into a black fulphure.

We know not in what manner mercury ads upon ar-

fenic. Cobalt does not combine with this metal. Bif-

muth is eafily difiolved by mercury, and combines with

it in any proportion. From this combination there re-

fults a bright friable matter, which is more or lefs folid,

according to the quantity of the bifmuth. This amal-

gam cryftallizes into four-fided prifms, which fome-

times unitp into odohaedrons; but it is moll frequently

cryftallized into thin plates of no regular form. This

cryftallization is effeded by melting the combination,

and fuffering it to cool flowly. When heated in a re-

tort, it gives out, but very refradorily, the mercury

which ferves as its folvent.

Mercury does not unite with either nickel or an-

timony. it combines with zinc by fufion. The amal-

gam which it forms with that femi-metal is folid : it is

gendered fluid by trituration. When it is melted and

fuffered
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fuffered to cool flowly, it cryftallizes into plates, which

appear to be fquare and rounded on the edges.

Mercury is much ufed in the arts, fuch as gild-

ing, filvering of glafs, the conftruction of meteoro-

logical inftruments, metallurgy, &c. This femi-me-

tal is ufed in medicine almoft under every form.

x. Crude mercury was formerly ufed in the volvulus

or iliac paffion. It is ftill boiled in water, and is *

thought to communicate the properties of a vermifuge.

It is mixed with fats, and applied as an ointment in

venereal complaints.

2. Turbith mineral
,
or yellow oxide of mercury by

the fulphuric acid, has been recommended in the fame

cafes, in dofes of a few grains. This medicine is emetic

and purgative, and often ads too powerfully in both

ways.

3. Mercurial water, or its nitric folution, is ufed by
furgeons as a powerful efcharotic. Red precipitate,

or red oxide by the nitric acid, ferves the fame purpofe.

There is a citron-coloured ointment made up of hog’s-

lard and the nitrous folution of mercury, which is an
excellent cure for the itch.

4. Corrolive mercurial muriate has been recommend-

ed by Sanches and Van Swieten in venereal cafes. A
few grains of it are diffolved in aquavitce

, and the fo-

lution is taken by fpoonfuls, diluted in a large quantity

of fome cooling drink. The ftate of the breaft fhould

be attended to when this medicine is adminiftered,

and it ought to be given with great caution. Mild

mercurial muriate is given in dofes of twelve or fifteen

grains as a purgative, and in dofes of three or four

grains as an alterative. Phagedenic water is ufed in

furgery, to corrode and deftroy proud flefh, &c.

Mercurial borate has been fuccefsfully employed

in
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in venereal cafes by M. Chauffier, the younger, of the

Academy of Dijon.

6. Cinnabar has been.undefervedly confidered as anti-

fpafmodic and fedative. ft is one of the*'principles of

Stahl’s pulvis temperans
, which, according to the phar-

macopoeia, is prepared by mixing exadlly three drams

of fulphate of potafli and -nitre with two fcruples of ar-

tificial cinnabar. This medicine is adminiftered by ex-

poling the lick perfon to its vapour ;
and this is one

way of treating people ill with the venereal difeafe by

fumigation.

All the preparations of mercury which are given in-

ternally, fuit many other cafes belides venereal com-

plaints : Such are almoft all cutaneous diforders, a

fcrophulous habit, fwellings of the lymphatics, &c.

Yet we cannot avoid oblerving, that thefe medicines,

and efpecially all faline preparations of it, ought to be

employed by none but Ikilful and cautious phyficians

;

it is dangerous for the health, and even for the lives of

mankind, that mercurial medicines Ihould be in the

hands of fuch a number of people who are deftitute of

the knowledge requilite to adminilter them
;
not only

fo as to be beneficial, but even fo as not to do harm. I

have oftener than once been witnefs of the unhappy ef-

fedts produced by thofe preparations, in confequence of

their having been adminiftered by ignorant perfons,

with that ralhnefs which ufually accompanies igno-

rance. We even think this an objedt of fufticient im-

portance to merit the attention of government.

CHAP.



CHAP. XVI,

Of Tin ,

IN, the Jupiter of the alchemifts, is an imperfect

metal of a white colour, brighter than lead, but

darker than iilver. It is very pliant, and when bent

produces a crackling noife, called the cry of tin. W

e

have already taken notice of the fame phenomenon

as belonging to zinc, though in a lefs eminent degree;

a circumftance which has induced Malouinto reprefent

that femi-metal as nearly allied to tin.

This noife feems to be owing to the reparation or

fudden divifion of the parts of the metal ;
and it feems

to indicate a fracture ; though tin, as we have already

mentioned, makes fcarce any refiftance to a force di-

rected to bend it.

Tin is the lighted of all metals. It is fo foft that it

may be marked with the nail. In water, it lofes about

a feventh part of its weight. It has a very difcernible

fmell *, and when it is rubbed, that property becomes

ftill more eminent. It has a difagreeable tafte, pecu-

liar
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liar to itfelf ;
which is even fo ftrong, that Tome phy-

ficians -afcribe to this metal a pretty llrong power of ac-

tion on the animal ceconomy, and have recommenced

it for feveral difeafes. Being fo exceflively foft, it is

fcarcely fonorous. Tin holds the fecond place among

metals, arranged according to their dudility
; under

the hammer it is 'reducible into plates thinner than

leaves of paper, which are of great ufe in various arts.

It is fo tenacious that a tin thr<3ad, one-tenth of an

inch in diameter, will fultain without breaking a weight

of forty-nine pounds and an half. M. Mongez could

not accomplifh the cryftallization of tin. M. de la

Chenaye, a gentleman who ftudied under me, ha9

effeded it by melting the metal for feveral times fuc-

ceffively. By this means he has obtained a rhom-

boidal aflemblage of prifms or needles joined longitu-

dinally.

Moft mineralogifts Hill doubt the exigence of native

tin. Several authors, however, aflert, that it is found

in Saxony, in Bohemia, and in Malacca. It even ap-

pears to be a fufficiently attefted fad, that there is na-

tive tin in the tin mines of Cornwall : and M. Sage has

defcribed a fpecimen which he received from Mr
Woulfe, a London chemift. The fradure of that piece

is grey and fparkling
; when beaten on the anvil, it

forms brilliant and flexible plates of tin. Tin is more

commonly met with in a black oxide, ponderous, o-

paque, and cryftallized in odohaedrons, or pyramids

with four faces. The texture of this ore is fparry and

lamellated. Bucquet thinks it to be a true carbonate

of tin. M. Sage is of opinion that thefe cryftals are

mineralized by the muriatic acid. We may here re-

coiled, that moil of the white tin cryftals in cabi-

nets of natural hiftory are native tunftnte of lime,

which
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which ought not to be confounded with oxide of tin,

as the oxide does not become yellow when brought in-

to contadt with acids.

Thofe matters which are denominated tin ores, are

of a very deep red, violet, or black colour, and their

fpecific gravity is greater than that of any other mine-

ral fubftance. Thofe ores are fometimes cryftallized in

irregular cubes ;
and they are then difperfed in groupes

in a gangue of quartz or fufible fpar. They are often

in mafies, not cryftallized. Almoft all naturalifts agree

in conftdering coloured tin ores as combinations of tin

with arfenic, and afcribe theiruncommon ponderolity to

the want of fulphur. Meflrs Sage and Kirwan, how-

ever, think they contain no arfenic ; and the former of

thefe gentlemen affirms that they need not to be roaft-

ed, unlefs they be mixed with arfenical pyrites ; which

is very common. Mr Kirwan fays, black tin ore con-

tains t
8A of tin and iron.

Bergman has found fulphureous tin in nature among

the minerals of Siberia. The fpecimen of that fulphu-

reous ore which he examined, was externally of a gold-

en colour, refembling aarum muffivum: within, it ex-

hibited a mafs of radiated cryftals, white, fparkling,

brittle, and changing its colour when expofed to the

air. He found it to contain a little copper.

We know of no tin ores any where in France. M.

Baume, however, fufpedts that fuch ores might be

found in the neighbourhood of Alen$on, and in fome

of the diftricts of Brittany, becaufe there are rock cry-

ftals found there which appear to be coloured with

this metal. The places where thefe ores abound, and

are wrought in mines, are the counties of Cornwall

and Devonftiire in England, Germany, Bohemia, Sax-

ony, the illand of Banca, and the peninfula of Malacca

3
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in the EaH Indies. Many naturalids confidef garnets'

as a kind of tin ore, on account no doubt of their co-

lour. They differ from tin ores, however, in tran-

fparency and in gravity
\

for they are much lighter.

Befides, Meflrs Bucquet and Sage could find no tin in1

them.

Tin exifts in nature but in a few different Hates,

which may be all reduced to the following varie-

ties.

Varieties.

1. Native tin in leaves or plates.

2. White iparry tin ore, in odtohaedral cry-

Hals.

3. Tin ore, of a yelloWifh white colour, often

coloured and femi-tranfparent, like topazes.

4. Brown, reddifh tin ore, in cubic cryHals, more

or lefs regular.

5. Tin Hone, SWedrfh iinberg. This is a Hone or

fand, containing a mixture of oxide of tin ^

it is grey, blue, brown, or black.

6. Sulphureous tin ore, of a bright colour, re-

fembling zinc, or gilded over like aurulri

mujjivum

.

\

In allaying tin ore, it muH HrH be broken into’

lumps, then coarfely pounded, wafhed, and roaHed in

a covered earthen capfule, in order that as little tin as'

pofiible may be loH, care being taken, however, to’

uncover it from time to time
;

for as Cramer has re-

marked, a good deal of the metal is loH when it is

roaHed in a velfel conHandy open. It muft likewife

be quickly roaHed, that the tin may not be too much

oxidated. M. BaumS propofes to obviate thefe incon-

venience?
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Tcniences by adding a portion of pitch, which reduces

a part of the oxide formed in this operation. After the

ore is matted, it is to be quickly melted in a crucible,

with three parts of black flux and a little decrepitated

marine fait. -By comparing the three weights of the

walhed ore, the roafted ore, and the metallic button, it

may be eftimated what quantity of extraneous matters

the ore contains, and what quantity of tin it will yield

in the hundred weight. Cramer propofes a more ex-

peditious way of making this allay,—by which, too, lefs

of the ore is likely to be loll,—by uling two large pieces

of charcoal burnt from linden or hazel wood. In one

of thefe there mult be a cavity to contain the tin ore

with the pitch, inltead, of a crucible
;
the other mult

be pierced with a fmall hole through which the va-

pours may efcape. The latter of thefe covers the for-

mer ; and they mult fit ft be luted, and afterwards-

bound together with iron wire. They are then fet on

fire before the nozzle of a forge bellows, and kept up

againit it by other pieces of coal placed around them.

After they have got enough of the fire to melt the tin,

they are quenched with water, and the tin is found in £
metallic button.

Bergman propofes to allay tin ores by diflblvingthem

in fulphuric acid, mixing that with muriatic acid, and'

precipitating the mixture with fixed alkali. When
the tin is pure, 131 grains of this precipitate are equal

to 106 grains of tin. If it be mixed with copper and

iron, thefe extraneous metals are feparated by the nitric

and the muriatic acid.

The working of tin ores in the great way refembles the

foregoing procefs. It is often necelfary to fnake fires

of wood in the mines, to calcine and foften the gangue,

which is very hard. Thefe fires difengage vapours that

Vol.H; X
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are very noxious. This procefs is followed at the hill's;

of Geyer. At other times thofe ores are found in fand,.

at no great depth beneath the furface of the earth, as

at Eiberftock. The ore is there pounded, and wafhed

in boxes with fmall partitions of cloth to retain the me-

tallic particles. It is then roafted in reverberating fur-

naces, with horizontal chimnies fitted to them, to col-

led; the fulphur and arfenic. It is then melted in a fur-

nace with a fieeve furnace, and poured into moulds-

which give it the form of blocks. In Germany

and England tin ores are wrought nearly in the fame

way. In England, according to Geoffroy, the metal is

always alloyed with lead and copper, and never ex-

ported pure. There comes too from England a ftalac-

titical tin, which is called tin in tears
,
and is thought to-

be very pure
;
but Meffrs Bayen and Charlard affirm,,

that it is fometimes mixed with copper. The hardeft

tin of all is that which comes from Malacca and Ban-

ea. Malacca tin appears to have been run into moulds,

which have given it the form of a truncated quadran-

gular pyramid, with a thin border round its bafe ; this

Is faid to be in hats or ftandiflies Each piece weighs

about a pound. The tin of Banca is in oblong ingots

of about forty-five or fifty pounds. Both thefe kinds

of tin are covered with a dirty grey ruft more or lefs

thick.

The tin which we get from England, and which

being cheaper, is much more ufed than pure Indian

tin, is in large blocks, each weighing about three

hundred pounds. It is alloyed with copper, either ar-

tificially, as Geoffroy tells us, or naturally, accord-

ing to the Baron de Dietrich. That it may be more

eafily retailed, it is afterwards melted into fmall in-

gots

4
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gets or flicks, about nine or ten inches in circumfe-

rence, and a foot and an half long *.

When tin is expofed to fire in clofe veffels, it melts

Very quickly. It is the molt fufible of all metals. If

the fire be not increafed it remains fixed
;
but its fixity

appears to be only relative
;

for when expofed to a

confiderab'le heat it is volatilized, as we are jult about

to relate. If heated in contact with air, there ap-

pears on its furface as foon as it is melted a dirty grey

pellicle, which contracts into afhrivelled formal On ta-

Jung.it off, we behold the tin beneath, with its proper

metallic luflre, and not adhering to the pellicle : but

it lofes this appearance, and a new pellicle is formed.

The whole quantity of tin in fulion may be in this

manner carried off in pellicles, which are nothing but

the oxide of the metal, or a combination of the metal

with the oxigene of the atmofphere. Tin, when redu-

ced ,to oxide, becomes one-tenth heavier. When this

metal is made red hot, Geoffroy has oblerved, that its

oxide is gradually fublimated by a very lively whitifh

flame, which he compares to the flame of zinc. This

is actually an inflammation or rapid combuflion of the

metal : and the volatilized tin arifes at the lame time in

a light frnoke, which condenfes on cold bodies to a

whitifh oxide of tin in needles. The grey oxide of

tin becomes white on being again expofed to the ac-

tion of fire
;

it then unites with a new portion of oxi-

gene, and is more completely calcined. In this ftate

it is called tin-putty. When expofed to a very intenfe

Z 2 ' heat,

I
i # .

* It Is not true that tin is never exported pure fromEngland : Bui

however pure it may be exported, foreign tin-founders ufually take

care to alloy it, and aferibe the alloy to the English. Neumann tellsy

that the Dutch keep Englifit ftamps for the purpofe.
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heat, like that of a porcelain furnace, it melts into a

glafs. MelTrs Macquer and Baume have obferved, oq

treating tin in this way in a crucible, that a part of it

was changed into a white, needlecf oxide
;
while an-

other part under the former was hard, reddifh, and

half melted a third was converted into ruby or hya-

cinth-coloured glafs
;
and,, laftly, there remained in the

bottom of the crucible a portion of the tin in its me-

tallic ftate. Notwithftanding of this, oxide of tin is

hill confidered as infufible
;
and it is at ieaft the molt

refractory of all o-xides. This oxide may be decompoled

with the help of combuhible animal, or vegetable mat-

ters
;
which by detaching the oxigene enable the metal to

refume all its properties. It appears, however,, that

tin putty, when thoroughly calcined, retains, with no

inconfiderable force, the oxigene with which it is

united ;
for to reduce it is very difficult, and a great

quantity of combuhible matters muft be employed for

the purpofe. This has led M. Baume and feveral o-

ther chemifts to think, that when tin ores are too much

roahed, a part is fo changed as to be no longer fufeep-

fible of reduction.

Tin does not fufler much alteration from air
;
when

very pure, it is fcarce liable even to lofe its luhre.

That which commonly paffes in commerce is at length-

covered over with a grey duh ; but this duft, accord-

ing to Macquer, never penetrates deeper than the fur-

face, as the ruh of iron does.

Water does not diflolve or calcine tin; yet a piece of

tin expofed to the a(hion of water is at length tarnifhed,

and feemingly calcined on its furface.

Earthy matters never contract any union with this-

metal ;
its oxide being fo very infufibie, never forms ei-

ther tranfparent or coloured glafs with vitrifiable fub-

ftances,-
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fiances. But as it is fo very white, it is capable of in-

terpofing itfelf among the particles of glafs, io as to

render it very opaque, and of a dead white colour.

This fort of vitreous frit is called enamel. The infufibi-

lity of tin putty enables it to deftroy the tranfparency

of any kind of glafe, and convert it into a coloured

•enamel.

We know not in what manner lime, magnefia, or

alkalis act upon tin : but there can be no doubt

that alkalis, with the help of water, may effect fome

alteration on this metal
;

for they in a very fliort

time caufe it to affume the colours of the rainbow.

According to Kunckel, the concentrated fulphuric

acid diffolves half its weight of tin
;
heat favours this

l'olution. A very pungent fulphureous gas is.difenga-

-ged from the matters, without any very difcernible

emotion or effervefcence. In this operation, the tin

ferz.es the oxigene of the fulphuric acid ; it is quickly

oxidated, and the acid retains fo much of it as to afford

a precipitate by water. The fulphuric acid, diluted in

a little water, acts in the fame manner on tin : but this

folution is more permanent, and does not afford fo co-

pious a precipitate by water as the former. When the

acid is very weak, it does not diffolvc tin at all. In.

this combination the tin attracts fo much oxigene from

the fulphuric acid as to form fulphur very quickly.

The fulphur communicates a brown colour to the fo-

lution when it is hot, and when it is cold fubfides as a

precipitate. Meffrs Macquer and Baume are convin-

ced of the prefence of fulphur in this combination. On
continuing to heat the folution, the tin is precipitated

in a white oxide. The fame phenomenon will at

length take place, even without the help of heat. The
fulphuric folution of tin is very cauftic. M. Monnet

X 3 obtained
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obtained from it by cooling, cryftals refembling thofg

of calcareous fulphate, or in line needles intermixed

and intwined with one another. The oxide of tin pre-

cipitated from this folution by reft and heat, is foluble

in the fulphuric acid. If the fulphuric folution of tin

be evaporated to drynefs, the oxide which it then af-

fords is grey, fcarce reducible, and not foluble in that

acid. The alkalis precipitate tin diflolved in the ful-

phuric acid in a very white oxide.

Tin decompofes the nitric acid, even cold, with a-

mazing rapidity. This is one of the moft aftonilhingly

rapid folutions in all chemiftry. Tin appears to have

a very ftrong tendency to combine with the oxigeneof

the nitric acid ;
and as the azotic principle does not

adhere to the oxigenous with near the fame obftinacy as

the fulphur does in the fulphuric acid, it isnotat all fur-

priling that the nitric acid ftiould be decompofed by

tin in a much more rapid and lively manner than the

fulphuric acid. M. de Morveau has obferved, that in

a folution of tin by the nitric acid, there was no gas

difengaged, but there was a portion ofammoniac form-

ed. It appears then, that not only the nitric acid, but

the water, is decompofed by tin
;

for the ammoniac

formed in this operation can only be formed by the

union of the hydrogene of the water with the azote of

the acid of nitre.

Tin is reduced into a white ojdde, which Macquer

ineffectually attempted to reduce to metal : this metal

therefore appears to be fuperfaturated with oxigene.

The nitric acid retains only a little of it in folution
;

and when it is evaporated with a view to obtain nitrate

of tin in cryftals, the tin which was diflolved in the

acid is very foon precipitated, leaving the acid almoft
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spare* Bucquet, however, averts, that a very deli-

quefcent nitre of tin may be obtained Horn this oflu-

tion
j
but he has not determined its form, hie aiierts

likewife, that on waffling calx of tin formed by the

decompofition of the nitric acid, the water diffolves a

little nitrate of tin, which may be obtained from it by

evaporation. 1 he nitric acid retains a little more tin.

diffolved in it when it is diluted in a large proportion

of water ;
but it precipitates the oxide which it has

thus obtained either by heat or by reft. JYIeftrs Bayen.

and Charlard, in their valuable experiments on tin,

have difcovered, that when the nitric acid is impreg-

nated with as much tin as it can reduce to oxide, and

made fo thick with it as to be unfit for aiding on any

other metal ;
the mats, if copioufly walked with diftil-

led water, and evaporated to drynefs, gives a Jlanno-

nitrous fait, which detonizes by itfelf in a hot roafting

pot, and burns with a w’hite thick flame like that of

phofphorus. Oxide of tin fufficiently lixiviated, affords

by exficcation a femi-tranfparent mafs refembling

fcales. The Jianno nitrous fait, when diftilled in a

retort, fwells, boils up in bubbles, and on a fudden

fills the receiver with a white thick vapour of a nitrous

fmell.

The fuming muriatic acid aids with confiderable

ftrength on tin : it diffolves the metal with the help of

heat, or even cold ;
but inftantly lofes its colour and

the property of fuming. The faint effervefdence which

takes place on this occafion, difengages from the mix-

ture an inflammable fcetid gas, which, however, has no

Tefemblance to the foetor of arfenic, notwithftanding

what fome chemifts have pretended to the contrary.

Water is therefore decompofed by tin, with the help of

the muriatic acid. That acid diffolves in this procefs

7* 4
morei
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more than half its own weight of tin. The folution is

yellowifh, has a very foetid fmell, and affords not, like

the preceding folutions of tin with acid, a precipitate

of oxide of tin. When this folution is evaporated, it

affords very -regular brilliant needles, which attract a

little moifture from the air. M. Monnet fays that

thofe needles, after falling into a deliquium, cryftal-

lize, and remain dry in the air. M. Baume, who has pre-

pared muriate of tin in the great way, with an hundred

and fifty pounds of acid to twenty -five pounds of tin,

for the manufadfure of printed cloths, gives an accurate

account of ieveral of its properties. Of twelve pounds

of tin diffolved in forty-eight pounds of muriatic acid,

^there remained two ounces and fix drams in a grey

powder ;
whicli did not diflolve in a pound of the acid,

though digefled in it for a number of days. Margraaf

thinks it to be arfenic. M. Baume' has not examined

it. He compares the fmell of that folution concentra-

ted to that of the Black earths of old privies
;
and ob-

ferves, that when it falls on the fingers, it is impoflible

to wafh or wipe away the metallic fmell of tin which

it communicates to them, but which goes off of itfelf

in the courfe of four and-twenty hours. He oblerves,

that the cryflals of muriate of tin vary according to the

Hate of the acid: Sometimes they are little white

needles. From the fame folution he obtained both white

and role-coloured needles. The role-coloured, when
purified by folution and evaporation, afforded, by

cooling, large cryflals nearly like thofe of fulphate of

foda. At other times, employing the common muria-

tic acid, he obtained the fait in fmall pearl-white

fcales, like thofe of the boracid acid. He does not

mention the adlion of fire on this fait. M. Monnet,

ivho diflilled the muriatic folution of tin, affirms, that

he
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fie obtained from it a very fulible uncluous matter,—in

•fliort, a true butter of tin, and a fuming liquor like

that of Libavius, which we lhall hereafter mention.

This fad agrees with what Macquer has obferved con-

cerning a folution of tin in the muriatic acid, which

was almort entirely cryltallized during winter, but be-

came fluid again in fummer; a property which is found

to belong to fublimated muriate of tin. That illuftrious

chemift has obferved, that after a number of years

there was a white fediment formed in this folution.

The combination of the muriatic acid with oxide of tin

affords a much more copious precipitate than any ofthe

other folutions of this metallic calx, by alkalis and

lime. The alkalis again diffolve a part of the precipi-

tated oxide, and affume a brown yellow colour. By dif-

folving large blocks of Englifh tin, and in general all

impure tin in this acid, Meffrs Bayen and Charlard dis-

covered at length that Englifh tin contains fome par-

ticles of arienic. When tin contains arfenic, in propor-

tion as the acid adls on the tin the metal affumes a

black colour; and when it is totally diffolved, there re-

mains a blackifh powder; which is pure arfenic, or ar-

fenic combined with a fmall portion of copper. This

acid may therefore be employed to afcertain the pre-

fence of arfenic in tin, and determine its quantity.

The oxigenated muriatic acid diffolves tin very rea-

dily, and without any difcernible effervefcence
; for the

metal quickly abforbs the excels of oxigene in the acid,

without decompoling the water jn order to unite with
the oxigene which it contains. This folution poffef-

fes of confequence all the properties of the foregoing
folution.

d he mixed nitro-muriatic acid, confuting of two
parts of nitric acid and one of the muriatic, combines

4. with
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with tin with effervefcence. It produces a ftrong heat,

which fhould be diminiJhed by immerfing the mixture

in cold water. To compote a permanent folution of tin

in this mixed acid, care mutt be taken to. put the me-

tal only by degrees into the acid, and to wait till the

firft portion be entirely diffolved before putting in a fe-

cond. If a large quantity of the metal were put all

at once into the acid, molt of it would be oxidated. A-

qua-regia is capable of diffolving and holding in folu-

tion half its weight of tin. This folution is of a red-

,dilh brown colour p but its colour is very faint : it of-

ten forms in a few moments a tremulous jelly, of the ap-

pearance of rofm. This fubftance becomes in a few days

more folid
;

at the end of which time it may be cut

like a firm animal jelly. Some portions of it exhibit

the femi-tranfparency and whitenefs of the opal. It ex-

hales a poignant fmell of muriatic acid
;
but this fmell

is not foetid like that of the muriatic folution of tin. I

have preferved fome of it for feveral years in a bottle

but indifferently flopped, and it loft nothing of its

tranfparency or folidity. In order that tin diffolved in

aqua-regia may form a jelly, the folution muft contain

a good deal of the metallic oxide. Sometimes, on add-

ing to it half its weight of water, it becomes concrete,

though not fo before. But this jelly, formed by the

help of water, is of an opal colour
; becaufe, as has

been remarked by Macquer, this folution being fuf-

ceptible of decompofition by water, a portion of oxide

is precipitated and deftroys the tranfparency of the jel-

ly. That fkilful cliemift has farther obferved, that

when the folution of tin in aqua-regia is heated, a

lively effervefcence takes place, owing to the re-adion

of the mixed acid on the metal, on which it ftill retains

fome power of ading. The folution then lofes its co-

lour,
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jour, and becomes fixed by cooling. Thejelly ne\V formed

is beautifully tranfparent. By reft, a liquid regaline lo-

lution of tin fometimes depolites fmall needle cryftals.

Neither thefe, nor the gas difengaged during the aftion

of the nitro- muriatic acid on tin, have not yet been ex-

amined. Melffs Bayen and Charlard have found that

this lolvent might likewife be ufed to afeertain the pre-

fence of arfenic in tin ; but that as it adds with consi-

derable force on the femi-metal, it would not determine

the quantity fo precifely as the muriatic acid itfelf is ca-

pable of doing.

We know not in what manner the other acids aft

upon tin. All fulphuric neutral lalts, efpecially lulphate

of potalh or foda, are liable to be decompofed by tin.

Bv heating in a crucible equal parts of fulphate of po-

talh and tin, I obtained agreenifh melted mafs, which had

no metallic properties, but was a true ftannic fulphure.

Tin detaches the oxigene from the fulphuric acid. The
fulphureSeparated by this decompofition combines with

the potalh
;
and that fulphure difiolves a portion of the

oxide of tin. This is the third metallic fubftance which

Tve have found to poffefs the property of decompofing

alkaline fulphates. We will prefently fee that Glauber

had taken notice of this faft in regard to ammoniacal

fulphate.

This metal makes nitre detonize rapidly. It is

melted and heated in a crucible till it afi'ume a dark

red colour, and the nitre then thrown on it in a pow-

der. A white fparkling flame accompanies the detona-

tion. When more nitre is added, the detonation no

longer takes place, the tin being entirely reduced to

oxide. The white powder which remains contains al-

kali rendered cauftic by the oxide of tin, and even com-

bined with a certain quantity of that oxide. On form-
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ing it into a lixivium, the tin may be precipitated by

an acid. If the grey oxide of tin melt with nitre, as

Geoffroy has obferved, the re,afon of this mult be its

ftill containing a portion of tin not reduced to oxide

;

for when we take a perfect oxide of this metal, that for

inltance which has long been expofed to heat, and is

very white, or rather that which owes its formation to

acids; neither of thefe exhibits any fitch phacnomenon./
1

Tin decompofes ammoniacal muriate very readily

:

a quantity of.amm'oniac, ltrongly caullic, and in a ga-

zeous ftate, is difengaged. Bucquet, who made a fe-

ries of experiments on the decompoiition of ammoniacal

falts by metallic matters and their oxides, obferves,

that a good deal of inflammable gas is difengaged by

the readion of tin on ammoniacal muriate. According to

the experiments ofthatfkilfulchemift, metals decompofe

this fait in confequence of the muriatic acid ading up-

on them. As we have feen that the muriatic acid has

a very confiderable affinity with tin, we may conclude

Bucquet’s theory to be fatisfadory and confident with

fads. Glauber gave out, that his fecret ammoniacal

fait, or ammoniacal fulphate, was decompofed by tin;

but according to Pott, who repeated Glauber’s experi-

ment, the decompoiition is not complete, doubtlefs be-

caufe the fulphuric has not lo ftrong a tendency as the

muriatic acid to combine with tin. Bucquet likewife

obferves, that as tin is very fufible, it gathers into a

button at the bottom of the retort
;
and that the ammo-

niacal muriate ofconfequence is notfocompletely decom-

pofed by the metal as it might otherwife be. This is

the reafon why tin does not decompofe this fait fo com-

pletely as the lefs fufible metals. The refidue of this

decompoiition is folid muriate of tin, decompofable by

water, and refembling that formed by corrofive muriate

of
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of mercury with this metal ;
of which we will hereaf-

ter fpeak.

Tin mav be eafily combined witfy fulphur by calling

one or two parts ol this combuftible matter in pou dei

upon five or fix parts of tin melted in an iron ladle

:

this mixture, being fiirred with an iron fpatula, becomes

black and kindles. When melted in a crucible, it forms

a brittle mafs in flat bundled needles. This compo-

fition is much more difficult to melt than tin
;
and in

the fame manner all foft fufible metals are lefs eafily

melted when mixed with fulphur than when pure. But

it is worthy of our notice, that though tin may be al-

loyed with fulphur, yetthis mixture is never found in na-

ture. With zinc the cafe is directly oppofite; for though in

nature it be often found combined with fulphur, yet in the

laboratory we find it exceedingly difficult to effect fuch

an union. Nature often differs greatly in her operations

from art : but if the fometimes effedt combinations

which art cannot imitate, art alfo forms combinations of

which nature difplays no pattern.

Arlenic fcarce unites with tin by fufion ;
being moft-

ly diffipated by volatilization on fuch an occafion. Ar-

feniate of potafh combines better with this metal
;
and

M. Baume has obferved, that in this combination a part

of the acid of arfenic forfakes the alkali, in order to u-

nite with the tin, to which it yields apart of its oxigene,

and the refult is a brittle and very brilliant button with

facets like antimony. Margrafis experiments on the

union of tin with oxide of arfenic by diftillation, fhow,

that a part of that oxide is reduced to arfenic, while,

again, fo much of the tin is oxidated : that when tin is

once united with arfenic, it cannot be again feparated

from it even by the moft violent adlion of fire; and that

tin probably retains always a certain portion of arfenic,

which
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which may render it dangerous in kitchen ufe£ By

dihilling oxide of tin impregnated with arfenic, Mar-

graf obtained a liquor of a phofphoric fmell. Meffrs

Bayen and Charlard have fince examined the combina-

tion of arfenic with tin. They have obfeived, that the ox-

ide of arfenic, fimply called white arfenic,
cannot com-

bine with tin unlefs it be/reduced to the metallic hate

;

and that the combination may be much better effeded

by a direct combination of refulus of arfenic with tin.

Ifyou put into a retort three ounces fix drachms of tin,

with two drachms of regulus of arfenic in coarfe pow-

der, and after fitting a receiver to the retort, make it

red hot, nearly two grains of arfenic rife into the neck

of the retort, and a metallic button, four ounces in

weight, is found in its bottom. This mixture, which

contains one fixteenth of arfenic, is cryftallized in large

facets like bifmuth. It is more brittle than zinc, and

more difficult to melt than tin. It becomes fo'ft at firft \

and if it be touched while in this (fate with an iron rod,

a found is heard, produced by the fridion of the plates

againft one another. I-t melts into a clammy pafte; and

the arfenic goes then gradually off in a fmoke.

Cobalt unites with tin by fufion, forming amixture with'

fine grains clofely united, and of a light violet colour.

Tin and bifmuth form, according to Gellert, a

brittle mixture with cubic facets. Workers in tin

fometimes mix it with bifmuth to render it whi£&

and hard. As it renders it much harder, and is

dearer than zinc, which produces the fame effeds

on tin, the workmen employ it only in the pro-

portion of a pound, or a pound and an half of bifmuth

to the hundred weight of tin : and we have nothing

from its effed on the animal oeconomy
;

effeds which

the ftrong analogy between lead and bifmuth in all

their properties might move us to fear, as likely to be

no
:
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no Iefs fatal than thofe of that metal. Bifmuth may be

feparated from tin with the help of the muriatic acid ;

which diffolves the tin, leaving the bifmuth feparatejrt

the form ofa white powder, provided the weak muriatic

acid be employed. The nitro-muriatic acid, when di-

luted in water, produces the fame effects.

Antimony combined with tin forms, according to

Gellert, a very brittle white metal
;
the fpecific gravi-

ty of which is lefs than that of the two metallic fubdan-

ces taken feparately.

Zinc is eafily combined with tin
;
and the refult is a

hard metal with fmall grains clofely united
; and the

more ductile in proportion as the quantity of the tin is

greater.

Cronftedt afferts, that nickel combined with tin

forms a white brilliant mafs; which, when calcined un-

der a muffle, afcends in the form of a vegetating fub~

ftance.

Mercury diffolves tin in any proportion with the

greatefl facility. This combination is effected by pour-

ing hot mercury into melted tin. The folidity of the

amalgam thus produced varies with the proportions of

the two metallic fubflances- Formerly there was an

amalgam compofed of four parts of tin and one of mer-

cury, and run into balls, which, when they cooled, be-

came folid. Thofe balls were fufpended in water to pu-

rify it. The water was at the fame time boiled
;
and

the precipitation of the extraneous matter which alter-

ed it was entirely owing to ebullition. This amalgam of

tin is fufceptible of cryflallization. It forms little fquare

cryflals, asM. Daubenton hasobfervedof the amalgam of
tin, which heufed for flopping the mouths of veffels con-
taining preparations in the King’s garden. Sage fays,

thefe cryflals are grey and fparkling, in foliated plates,

thinner
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Thinner at the edges than in the middle, and the inter-

ftices among them polygon figures.

Tin having a greater affinity than mercury with oxi-

gene, decompofes corro'five mercurial muriate. To ef-

fect this decompofition, the tin is firft divided by means

of a little mercury ; equal parts of this amalgam and

corrofive mercurial muriate are then triturated toge-

ther ;
and the mixture is diftilled in a glafs retort by a

very moderate heat. There paffes. firft into the receiver

a colourlefs liquor
;

foon after this is followed by

thick white vapour, which is forced up with a fort of

explofion, and covers the ftdes of the receiver with a-

very thin layer. This vapour is condenfed into a thick,

white, and very copious fmoke, known by the name of

Libavius ,

s fuming , liquor. It is a combination of the

muriatic acid with tin, in which the acid appears to

become fuperfaturated with oxigene. This liquor,

when inclofed in a phial, does not diffufe any viftble va-

pour. There is, however, a certain quantity difenga-

ged from it, which depofites oxide of tin in needle cry-

ftals on the upper part of the phial
;

fo that in a few

months the lower end of the neck is entirely clofed up;

A little of this oxide is likewife precipitated to the bot-

tom of the liquor in unequal leaves. Its fmell is very*

pungent, and. makes a perlon fneeze. Its vapours are

not viftble except when in contact with the air. They

feem to confift of a gas of a peculiar nature, which is

decompofable by air
;
and on coming into contact with

air yields a precipitate of oxide of tin, in the fame man-

ner as the fluoric acid gas affords, on coming into con-

tact with water, a precipitate of fileceous earth, and as

fulphurated hydrogenous gas depofites fulphur when

expofed to the contact of air. -Can this be a combina-

tion of oxigenated muriatic acid gas with oxide of tin?

Water
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Water does not produce any difcernible precipitate

in Libavius's fuming liquor

:

but it appears to operate

upon it a decompofition which has not yet been piopei-

iy examined. When a quantity of this liquor, newly

prepared, is poured into diddled water, it produces a

kind of hifling'like that which the lulphuric acid, high-

ly concentrated, produces when mixed with water. It

appears to feparate into a great many lmall particles,

which are transparent and irregular, and feem to have

ho adhefion to the water. On a near observation of

what paffes when this mixture is made, bubbles are per-

ceived riling from thefe particles to the Surface of the

ivater, where they are reduced to vapour, which is ren-

dered white by the contadl of air. When the Water

is ftirred thofe particles are quickly diffolved
;
and the

Solution ceafes to exhale vapour. Macquer affirms,

that when this fuming liquor is diluted in a large quan-

tity of water, it precipitates art oxide in light white

flakes.

The gas of the fuming liquor is fcarce elaftic. It ne-

ver pitflies out the ftoppef of the phial in which it is”

confined ;
as the nitric and the muriatic acids, ammo-

niac, and aether, &c. do.

M. Adet, who has read to’ the Academy a memoir on

the fuming liquor of Libavius, has obferved; i. 1 hat

the effervefcence which takes place whenever it is mix-

fed with Water, depends on the diSengagement of an e-

laltic fluid poffeffing all the properties of azotic gas

:

2. That the fuming liquor, combined with Water in

the proportion of 7 to 22, forms a folrd body which is'

melted by heat and congealed b'y cold, and appears to"

be fubjed to the fame laWs as oxigenated muriate of

tin, or butter of tin. From his feveral experiments he

Concludes the fuming liquor to be nothing but a com-

Vol. IX, A a
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pound of muriatic acid in the aeriform date, with oxide-

of tin having an fxcefs of oxigene. This fait, he thinks*

bears the fame relation to common muriate of tin which*

oxigenated muriate of mercury bears to common mu-

riate of mercury, or mercmius dulcis.

The relidue which remains after the diftillation of

the faming liquor of Libavius exhibits as many intereft-

ing phaenomena as the liquor itfelf. The upper part

and the neck of the retort are coated, with a thin white

or grey cruft; which, according, to the experiments of

Rouelle the younger, contains a- little of the fuming li-

quor, concrete muriate of tin, or corneous tin, mild

mercurial muriate, and running mercury. The bottom-

of the veffel difplays an amalgam of mercury and tin,,

above which there is a little corneous tin of a grey

white colour,, folid and compad, and fufceptible of vo-

latilization by a llronger heat. If this iubftance be put

into a retort it melts, and divides into two ftrata ;
the

inferior ftratum black, and the ftiperior white, and like

the former, corneous tin. Rouelle appears to fufpect,

that thefe two fubftances, thus different from each other

and refuling to mix, are owing to an alloy contained in

the tin. According to that ingenious chemift, the

more this metal is alloyed, the lefs fuming liquor does-

it afford. Solid muriate of tin attracts the moifture of

the atmofphere, and is very readily diffolved' in' water.

M. Baume has advanced a theory concerning the com-

bination of tin -with the muriatic acid, which, is nearly

the lame with- what Scheele and Bergman have advan-

ced concerning what they call dephlogifticated marine

acid. He thinks that in this operation the acid lofes its

phlogiflon, as thole chemifts thought it did when diftif-

ied on oxide of manganele. He imagines that this acid:

might be obtained perfedtly pure by a diftillation of the"

4 fuming
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fuming liquor of Lib'avius ; from which it appears, that

he confiders the common muriatic acid as fuperiatura-

ted with pblogijlon. M. Baume was therefore prior to

Scheelc in the diicovery of the two hates of the muiia-

tic acid
;
but he has not delcribed the Angular proper-

ties which that acid poffeffes when oxigenated, as has

been done by the celebrated SwediPn chemift.

The ufes oftimare very many. Itis employed in a great

number of the arts. It is ufed for lining a great many

velfels, for organ pipes, for decorations, &c. An amal-

gam of tin is employed for lilvering glaffes. Copper-

fmiths tin copper by running a mixture of tin and lead

upon it : A mixture of tin with copper is ufed for bells

and ftatues of bronze. Tin workers mix it with bif-

muth, antimony, lead, and copper for utenfils of all

kinds; which are very liable to alteration by the a&iorl

of air. Tin putty is ufed in polifhing hard bodies. It

is melted with oxide of lead and fand for enamel, as

well as for glazing earthen ware, &c. Cryftalliled mu-

riate of tin is ufed in printing cloth ; a folution of this’

fait in aqua regia, or the nitro-muriatic acid, improves

the dye of cochineal, gum lac, &c. fo as to convert it

to a lively fire colour. Dyers ufe this folution, calling

it a compojition for dyeing fcarlet. When mixed on a

bath with the above mentioned dyeing duffs, it produces

a precipitate which carries off. the colouring particles,-

and fixes them on the cloth. We owre this obfervation

to Macquer, whofe labours have been very beneficial

to the art of dyeing.

Some chemifts have confidered tin as very dangerous'

When ufed for kitchen utenfils. Navier, in his work on

counter poifons, &-c. relates, that a number of perfons have

been poifoned by ragouts, in which tin-fpoons had been

fuffered to ftand for a while, and by fugar kept in tin

A a % cannifters,'
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eanniflers. Thefe unhappy effects are ufually afcribed

to the arfenic, which Geoffroy in 1738 afl'erted that he

had found to exift in tin, and which Margraf thought

he found in the pureft tins, and in no inconfiderable

quantity.

But the fears thus excited have been difpelled by the

experiments of Meffrs Bayen and Charlard, of which

rye have already had occafion to take notice in the hi-

ftory of this metal. Thofe chemifts have proved by the

molt deeiffve experiments, 1. That the arfenic obtain-

ed by Margraf from the tin of Morlaix, amounting to

nearly fix and thirty grains to an half ounce of tin,

would have been much more than fufficient to deftroy

the known foftnefs and flexibility of the metal, and

render it as brittle as zinc. 2. That the tins of Ban-

ea and Malacca contain not a particle of that dangerous

femi-metal. 3. That large blocks of Englifh tin, when
expofed to the aflion of the muriatic acid, afford a

fmall quantity of a blaekifh powder, which is general-

ly mixed with copper and arfenic \
the arfenic, how-

ever, never amounting to more than three- fourths of a

grain to the ounce of tin, and being often under that

proportion. 4. Th at this fmall proportion of arfenic is

rendered ftill lefs by the tin workers, who ufually mix
Englifh tin with the purer tins of Malacca or Banca.

5. That arfenic by combination with tin lofes a part of

its properties and of its corrofive powers. 6. Laftly,

That the very fmall quantity of alloyed tin which en-

ters into the aliments prepared in tin-veffels, cannot pof-

iibly have any influence on the animal oeconomy; for,

from the moft accurate calculation of the lofs fuffered

by a tin-plate in two year’s wear, it was fouud to have

loft not more than three grains a month
;
and of confe-

quence TTn_ of a grain of arfenic a day, fuppofing the
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tin work of Paris to contain as much of that poifonous

femi-metal as the tin-plate of London manufacture, on

which M. Bayen made this obfervation.

We may obferve, that if the chemifts of Paris do not

quite agree with Margraf, the difference may be occa-

sioned by the difference between the Saxon tin on

which his experiments were made, and the Indian and

Englifh tins which they have examined.

Farther, many phyficians who had Studied the medi-

cal powers of metallic matters had before pronounced

tin perfectly harmlefs, and had even recommended the

giving it in filings for diforders aftedting the liver, or the

matrix, and for worms. Schulz, in his differtation on

the ufe of metal veffels in preparing aliments and medi-

cines, thinks tin, when very pure, to be very fafe. La

Poterie ufes oxide of tin in preparing a medicine

which he calls anti-heElic, and which is nothing but a

lixivium of oxide of antimony and oxide oftin formed

by the detonation of nitre.

Tin has been recommended as a vermifuge. At Edin-

burgh large dozes of it have been adminiflered without

fuccefs. Some country people are in ufe to leave fweet

wine handing for four and twenty hours in a tin veffel,

and to give that liquor by glaffes to their children for

the worms. Navier faw a girl of the age of fifteen or fix-

teen difcharge by flool fifteen or fixtcen large worms in

a few hours after drinking a preparation of this kind.

This medicine a6ts, therefore, as a violent purgative.

A a 3
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CHAP. XII.

Of Lead.

LEAH is an imperfect metal of a dark white colour^

inclining fomewhat to blue. The alchemifts gave

it the name of Saturn
,
becaufe, as we will afterwards

fee, it abforbs and devours, fo to fpeak, all other imper-

fect metals in its fcorification. It is the lead ductile,

the leaft fonorous, and the leaft elaftic of all metals. It

may be hammered into thin plates : it is rendered very

little harder by this operation. There is no metallic

matter lefs tenacious than lead, a leaden thread TV of an

inch in diameter cannot fuftain more than 2gi pounds

weight without breaking. In gravity it is the third me-

tallic fubftance. A cubic foot of lead weighs 828

pounds: in water it lofes between -A- and A part of its

•weight : it is fo very loft that it may be ealily cut with

a knife. It has a very difcernible peculiar fmell, which

becomes ftill more difcernible when it is rubbed : its

tafte is fcarce fenfible to the palate, but irritates the

perves of the ftomach and the inteftines, fo as to pro-

duce, firft pains and convulfions, and at length ftupof

and
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.and paKy. It may be caufed to aflame a regular form.

’The Abbe Mongez obtained it in quadrangular pyia-

•mids lying on their fides in fuch a form that one of the

four lides was always much larger than the other three.

Each pyramid confifts of ftrata, or .zones of other fmal-

ler pyramids, terminating generally in one common

.acute pyramkl.

Lead is fcarceever found pure in the earth. Walle-

rius and Linnaeus admit its exiftence in that ftate ;

•which is denied, however, by Meflrs Cronftedt, Jufti,

Monnet, &c. it is moll commonly in an earthy,

faline ftate, or mixed with fulphur, fo as to form what

is called Galena. Lead mines are generally at a great

depth under ground
;
and are fituated either in hills or

in plains. Naturalifts have diftinguiftied a great many

fpecies of lead ore. The following are thofe moft wor-

thy of notice. *

1. Native oxide of lead. This muft not be confound-

ed with fparry lead which contains carbonic acid. This

oxide does not elfervefce with the nitric acid. It is

.

ufually in w^hite or grey ponderous folid mafles, perhaps

mixed with clay, land, and chalk. The colour of the

.clay, according as it is more or lefs ferruginous, gains

it the name of native majficot ,
or minium

,

or yellow and

red oxide. Native cerufe of lead is often met with on

.the furface of galenas.

2. Carbonate of lead, or oxide of lead combined

with the carbonic acid. This ore varies greatly in co-

lour : it is either white, black, brown, yellow, or green,

according to the ftate of the iron by which it is alter-

ed. It bears the general name offparry lead, its con-

texture and cryftallization being the fame with thofe of

certain fpars. It effervefces with the nitric acid, which

A a 4 difengages
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difeqgages the carbonic acid it contains. This fpecie .3

is diftingiiilhed into the following varieties.

Yarieties. • 2

A. White fparry lead. This is carbonate of lead

flowly depolited in cryftals by waters. This

lead is fometimes femi-tranfparent like fpar.

Its cryftals are ufually truncated hexahaedral

prifnis, or ftriated cylindric columns, which

appear to confift of a great number of fila-

ments, or very llender fmall needles. Some

fpecimens of this kind of lead are of a fpark-

ling white colour likzjilky gypfum. There are

others of a yellowith white colour. There are

generally fome of thefe prifms fiftulous. White
fparry lead is very plenteous in Low Brittany

in the mines of Huelgoet and Poullaouen. M.
Sage gave out, that white lead w7 as mineralized

by the muriatic acid. M. Laborie has affirmed

it to be only a pure oxide of lead combined

with fixed air, or carbonic acid, and minera-

lized by wTater. The Academy of Sciences at

Paris having caufed the experiments of both

thefe chemifts to be repeated, have adopted

the opinion of M. Laborie
;
and Macquer

has given it in his didtionary under the article

lead ores. Sparry lead is always found in the

fame places with galena
;
and appears to be

nothing but galena that has loft its fulphur,

and of which the lead has been oxidated
;

for

it is not uncommon to find galena beginning

to pafs into the ilate of white lead ;
as has been

very well obferyed by M. Rome de Lille.

3B. Some naturalifts admit the exiftence of black

lead ;
that is, white lead altered by 5. fulphu-

reous
y _ • . . r
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'Yaricties.

reous vapour, and reduced to the metallic

ftate : it may be conlidered as poflefling a kind

of middle nature between white lead and ga-

lena. It is cryftallized in irregular mattes.

C. Green fparry lead. This mineral is more or lefs

of a tran{parent green, mod frequently yellow-

ifh, and always mixed with ochre and earthy-

iron. Sometimes it has no regular form, but

refembles a kind of mofs. Of this kind are moll

of the fpecimens from HofFsgrund, near Fri-

burgh, in Brifgaw. Green lead is commonly

cryftallized in hexahaedral prifrns, either trun-

cated, or terminating in hexahaedral pyramids

entire, or truncated near the bafe. A good

deal of it is found at Sainte-Marie-aux-Mines,

and at Tfchoppau in Saxony. It has been

proved that lead owes its green colour to a mix-

ture of iron, as iron is always found in the ores

of this metal.

D. Redditti fparry lead of the colour of peach

flowers. M. Mongez has found this variety

cryftallized like white lparry lead in the mines

of Huelgoet.

£. Yellow fparry lead. This variety, which is

cryftallized in tranfparent hexahaedral plates,

has been known only for thefe few years : the

plates are from half a line to four or five lines

in diameter : they' refemble glafs of lead.

3. M. Monnet has difcovered among lead ores fome of

the metal combined with the fulphuric acid. It is

commonly in a white mafs, foluble in eighteen parts of

water : it is fometimes blackifti and cryftallized in very

Jong {trice, or friable ftala&ites. This laft variety ef-

florefces
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florefces in the air, and changes into a real fulphate of

lead. On account of this property, M. Monnet calls it

pyritous ore of lead. Dr Withering fays, there is in the

ifle of Anglefey a great quantity of lead and iron mine-

ralized together by the fulphuric acid.

4. Lead ore appears to be combined with the arfenic

acid in the red lead ore of Siberia; which was firft de-

fcribed by M. Lehman in the year 1766. This ore is

ofa very fine red colour, and its dull refembles carmine

powder. It is often cryftaliized in rhomboidal tetrahae-

dral prifms, which are fhort and obliquely truncated.

M. Mongez, who thinks arfenic to be in the Hate of

acid in ail red ores, has difcovered another ore of a

greenifh yellow colour, which comes from Siberia, and

like the laft mentioned contains arfenic.

5. M. Gahn has recognized the exiftence of the phof-

phoric acid in a greenifh lead ore: this ore is fome-

times, too, yellow and reddifn
; and on diflolving it in

the nitric acid, and precipitating the oxide of lead by

the fulphuric acid, the phofphoric acid is obtained by

evaporating the fupernatant liquor. Meflrs la Metherie

and Tenant at Paris have confirmed Gahn’s analyfis. M.
de Laumont has written a memoir on native phol'phate

of lead, which is very plenteous in Brittany.

6. Lead is oftenefl found in combination with fuh-

phur : This ore bears the name of galena

;

in com-

merce it is alfo called alquifoux. This fulphure oflead

generally confifts of plates having nearly the colour and

afpedt of lead
; but more brilliant and very brittle.

There are a great many diflindt varieties of galena ;

namely

;
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A. Cubic Galena. Its cubes are of various fixes,

and either infulated or in groupes. It is oft-

en found with truncated angles. It is com-

mon at Freyberg.

B. Maffy Galena. This is in maffes without any

regular configuration. It abounds at Saintc

Marie.

C. Galena with large facets. It appears not to

form regular cryftals, but is entirely compofed

of large plates.

D. Galena with fmall facets. This galena appears

to confift like mica of fmall and very bright

white feales. It is called whitefilver ore, on ac-

count of its containing a large proportion of

that metal. Of this kind is the galena of the

mines of Pompean in Brittany.

E. Galena with fmall grains, fo called becaufe its

grains are very clofe : this ore is likewife very

rich in filver, and is found along with the laft

mentioned ore. Galenas in general contain

filver: We know of none which does not con-

tain filver but the galena of Carinthia. But it

has been obferved, that the galena with the

fmalleft facets and clofeft grains affords moft fil-

ver. It would appear, that filver being in fome

manner unfit for entering into the combination

of galena, of confequence deranges the regula-

rity of its cryftallization when it happens to en-

ter into it.

F. Galena cryftallized like fparry lead in hexagonal

prifms, or cylindric columns. It is found, as

well as the laft mentioned ore, in the mines of

Huelgoet in Low Brittany. It is not rich in

' filver,
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Varieties.

filver, and appears to be only fpathofe lead mi-

neralized without having loft its form. In

facft we fometimes obferve in the fame piece

cryftals of pure fparry lead entirely covered

with very fine galena, and others entirely chan-

ged into galena through the anterior parts of

the prifms. M Rome de Lille is in poffeffion

of a number of fuch fpecimens. I have in my
own cabinet a fpecimen of white lead ore, the

bale of whofe prifms is abfolutely in the ftate

of galena, and which difplays the change of

which I am fpeaking.

Galena is generally found between two borders of

blackifh ochraceous quartz containing a good deal of

filver, though that metal be not at the firft obfervable.

M. de Dolomieu, to whom we owe the obfervation of

this facft, conjectures, that the lead might be at firft

mixed with this filver ;
and that the water carrying

off the imperfect metal left the finer metal in the

gangue. M. Monnet has difcovered, that many gale-

nas effior.efce like pyrites. He tells us, that he obtain-

ed true fulphate of lead by waffling one of thofe ores,

the furface of which was white, and bore the appear-

ance of an eftlorefcence.

7. Lead is fometimes combined in nature with ful-

phur, antimony, and filver. This ore is called antimo-

niated galena
,
and is of a needled ftriated ftructure like

antimony : the prefence of the femi-metal is known by

the afcenfion of a white fublimate when the ore is cal-

cined. It is found at Salberg and Sainte-Marie-aux-

Mines.

8. There is another fort of galena, in which the lead

is combined with fulphur, filver, and iron. This mar-

tial
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tial galena is harder and more folid than any of the

foregoing. When fcorified it affords yellow lead.

9. Laltly, Lead is often met with in oxide and gale-

na mixed in Tandy or calcareous earths and (tones.

Asalmoltall lead ores, and efpecially galenas, contain a

confiderable proportion of fflver, it requires to be care-

fully allayed. For this purpofe, after pounding and waffl-

ing a certain quantity of the ore, it is carefully put in a

pot, which muff be covered. to prevent it from flying

out. Galena fuffers little lofs by roafting. After ha-

ving undergone this operation, it is weighed and melt-

ed with three times its own weight of black flux,, and

a little decrepitated marine lalt. The fixed alkali of

the black flux abforbs the fulphur from the lead: the

coal of tartar, which is another part of the fame flux,

ferves to reduce the metal from the ftate of oxide, and

the marine fait prevents the evaporation of a part of the

metal contained in the crucible. After the melting, a

button of lead is found in thfe crucible, and muff be

carefully weighed. The metallic button is in the next

place calcined
,
and vitrified on a cupel, to feparate the

fllver which it contains. The refult of this allay is not

entirely to be trufted to; for the alkali ufed as a flux

forms with the fulphur of the galena liver of fulphur,

or fulphure, which diffolves a portion of the lead. Be-

fides, black flux is too expenfive a reduftive matter to

be. ufed in labours of this kind in the great way. It

may therefore be proper to attempt the fufion of this

ore on coals, in a reverberating furnace, either by it-

felf, or with an addition of fome cheap matters, iuch

as iron and glafs-gall, in a fmall proportion, to ablorh

the fulphur.

Bergman propofes the ufe of the nitric acid for af-

faying lead ores. That acid diffolves lead and oxide

of
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of iron, but produces no effed on fulph dr. The fold*

tion is precipitated by carbonate offoda; and 132 grain*

of this precipitate are equal to 100 grains of lead in a

;

metallic ftafe. When the ore happens to contain filver-

the oxide of filver is feparated by ammoniac, which has

the power of diffolving it.

At Pompean, in working lead ore containing filver,

after pounding it, and walking it with great care on

tables, they carry it to the furnace, where they firft

road it with a moderate heat, and afterwards melt it

by increafing the fire. The melted lead is taken out

of the furnace by a hole, which correfponds to one fide

of the hearth, and is flopped with clay during the ope-

ration. The lead is moulded into pigs
; and now ac-

quires the name of wrought lead. It contains filver.

To feparate the filver, the wrought lead is put into an-

other furnace, the hearth of which is covered with'

allies that have been lixiviated, fifted, and prefled down
upon it. On one fide of the hearth of this furnace

there are two large bellows, and oppofite to them two’

gutters, called the pa([ages of the litharge. When the

furnace becomes hot, the lead is oxidated
;

a part of

it is evaporated and fublimated in fmall chimnies over

the paffages of the litharge : another portion of the

metal is abforbed by the floor of the furnace
;

a third,

and that the moft confiderable portion, is oxidated and

partly vitrified ; and this lafl portion receives the name
of litharge. It is blown out of the furnace with the

bellows; the action of which likewife contributes to the

oxidation and vitrification of the lead, by pouring a

copious ftream of air on the metal when in fufion.

When litharge has been calcined by a moderate fire, it

is in a red lcaly powder
;

it is then called merchant's li-

tharge, becaufe it is fold in this flate, or golden li-

tharge/
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tharge, on account of its colour. If it lias been expo-

led to a Wronger heat, it is then nearer a ftate of vitri-

fication, and of a pale colour : and it now bears the

name offilver litharge. Laftly, If the furnace be made

very hot, the litharge is more completely melted, and

runs into the form of irregular ftalaftites ; it is now

called frejh litharge. When the operation is Unified,

the filver which was contained in the lead remains in

the former. This filver muft be refined in fmall pieces,

in order that it may throw off the lead which ftill re-

mains among its particles. \

Lead, after being, oxidated in the refining, is again

melted on coals, after which it contains but a very few

particles of filver. It is now run into pigs and fold in

this form. Sparry lead is melted among coals in the

fame way as the oxides.

When lead is expofed to fire, it melts long before

becoming red hot. The heat requifite to maintain it

in fufion is fo flight, that a perfon may put his hand in-

to melted lead without feeling any pain
;
and in that

ftate it does not burn vegetable fubftances. It is fcarce

volatile
;
yet a very ftrong heat will volatilize it

;
and

it then gives out fmoke,. and is reduced to vapour like

the more fixed metals. If it be left to cool very flow-

ly when melted ;
and if after a part becomes folid,

what ftill remains fluid be decanted off; the folid

part is found cryftallized in quadrangular pyramids,

the form of which we have already deferibed.

Lead expofed to the contadl of air while it melts, is

covered with a grey dulky pellicle. This pellicle is

carefully taken off, and reduced by agitation into a

greenifh grey powder, inclining to yellow. When this

oxide is feparated by a fieve from the grains of lead

which are ftill intermixed with it, and again expofed to

a more intenfe heat fufficient to make it red hot, it

affumes
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affumes a deep yellow colour. In this ftate it is called

vinjjicot. Mafficot, ffowly heated by a moderate fire,

takes a beautiful red colour, and obtains the name
of minium* If expoled to a ftrong heat, MclJJicot melts

into a glafs, and does not afford any minium.

Lead, by being oxidated, gains an irtcreafe of

weight nearly in the proportion of ten pounds to the

hundred weight. This increafe of weight which lead

gains when reduced to oxide, and the circumftance of

air’s being neceflary to this operation, led John Rey, a

phyfician atPerigord, to conjecture, that air became fix-

ed in this metal when it was calcined. Dr Prieftley has'

confirmed John Rey’s opinion by extrading vital air

from minium. Oxide of lead, though very high co-

loured, may be entirely divefted of its colour. Minium,'

if rather too much heated, becomes pale : when urged

with fire, without having any other fubftance inter-

mixed, it melts into a tranfparent glafs* fo fufible as to
1

penetrate and make its way through all crucibles, not-

withftanding whatever can be done to retain it. But

a mixture of one part of fand with three parts of oxide

of lead melts into a beautiful amber- coloured glafs, the

oxide contributing to the fufion of the fand. The tinc-

ture of that glafs is fainter, and refembles the colour of

topaz, when two parts of oxide of lead and one of

fand or pulverized flint are melted together. A fmaller

quantity of oxide of lead added to common glafs does

not alter its tranfparency, but increafes its fpecific gra-

vity, and gives it a kind of undluoufnefs, which ren-

ders it eafier to be cut and polifhed without breaking;

This glafs is the moll proper for making achromatic

lenfes, but is very liable to be ftriated, and gelatinous

in its appearance. The Englifh call it flint glafs. Our

merchants have no fmall difficulty to find any large
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pieces without ftriae in that which they import from

England. This, which is a very confiderable in-

convenience, arifes, as Macquer thinks, from the cir-

curhltance of the principles of the glafs not combining

uniformly together. To make them combine uniform-

ly, it would be necelfary to keep them long in fufion

;

but as the lead is volatilized, flint-glafs then lofes part

of its denfity, as well as that unftuoufnefs which con-

ftitutes its peculiar value.

Although all the phenomena which attend the oxi-

dation and vitrification of lead, fhow that it combines

with the greateft facility, and in a very rapid manner

with the bale of pure air, or oxigene
;
yet it is among

thofe metallic matters which have the lead; tendency

to remain in combination with the oxigenous prin-

ciple ;
for, as has been proved by Dr Prieftley, it. may

be feparated from it by the action of fire only. When
minium is expofed to an intenfe heat in a retort, vital

air is obtained from it, and a part of it is reduced to lead.

All the oxides, and even glalfes of lead, are eafily de-

compofable by combuftible matters : all that is necef-

fary for this purpofe is to mix them with charcoal, tal-

low, oils, refin, or in fhort any inflammable vege-

table or animal fubltance
;
and to heat them till they

afford a button of lead. This metal has therefore a

weaker affinity than mofl: other metallic fubftances

with oxigene: and if it agrees with tin in fome proper-

ties, in its oxidation and reduction it is fubject to very

different laws. Thefe phaenomena afford a new proof

in favour of what we have advanced as one of the laws

of the affinity of compofition ;
namely, that we are

not to judge of the affinity fubfifting between any

two bodies by the facility with which they combine,

Vol. II. B b but
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but rather by the obftinacy with which they adhere

together, v.
-

All the oxides of lead, and more efpecially minium,

abforb a certain quantity of carbonic acid when expo-

fed to the air. And in order therefore to preferve

oxide of lead pure, it mull be kept from the contact

of air ;
or the carbonic acid, which it has abforbed

from the air, may be feparated by heating it before it

be applied to any ufe.

Lead, when expoled to the air, is tarnifhed; and the

more moift the air, the fooner does it produce this ef-

fect on the metal. A white dull is formed, and gra-

dually carried off by the water ; that white dull is not ,

pure oxide of lead, but oxide of lead combined with

carbonic acid abforbed from the atmofphere. The di-

ver which is extracted from old lead that has been

long expofed to the air, is produced in confequence of

the lead not having been refined when it was flrft em-

ployed, and being in part oxidated by the aclion of the

air of the atmofphere. The lilver not having been fe-

parated from it at the fird, has remained unaltered,

and has even gradually increafed in quantity as the

imperfect metal has been dedroyed by time.

Lead differs no alteration from pure water
;
the me-

tal does not feparate the component principles of the

fluid ;
yet the fides of leaden water-pipes are covered

over with a whitilh crufl, or a kind of cerufe ,
the pro-

duction of which is owing, no doubt, to the aCtion of

the various matters contained in the water upon the

metallic fubltance. M. Luzuriaga fays, that on fha-

king lead in grains, in a little water, in contact

with air, the metal is fpeedily reduced to an oxide.

We know nothing of the aclion of fiilino-terreous

fubdances and caudic alkalis on lead or its oxides.

This
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This metal is foluble in all the acids. The concen-

trated fulphuric acid afts upon it only when boiling j

and it is likewife requilite that the lead be in thin

plates. Sulphureous gas efcapes during the re-aftion

of the metal and the acid. When the acid is moftly

decompofed, the mixture becomes white and dry;

when walhed with diftilled water it feparates into two

portions. The molt confiderable of the two isinfoluble

in water : it coniifts of oxide of lead formed by the ox*,

igene that the metal attra&s from the fulphuric acid,

which has at the fame time given out a good deal of

fulphureous gas. This oxide may be melted or redu-

ced in the fame way as that produced by the joint ac-

tion of fire and air. The other portion, diffolved by

the water, is a combination of the fulphuric acid with

oxide of lead : this folution affords, when evaporated,

fmall needles of fulphate of lead. M. Baume and Buc-

quet have not defcribed this fait as fublifting in any

other form but this. M. Monnet has fometimes ob-

tained it in fhort prifmatic columns. M. Sage nearly

agrees with M. Monnet, for he tells us, that fulphate

of lead affords cryftals in tetrahaedral prifms. This

fait is very cauflic, at lead 18 parts of water are re-

quifite to dilfolve it; it is decompofed by fire, lime, or

alkalis.

The nitric acid appears to aft very flrongly on lead.

When the acid is highly concentrated, and in no great

quantity, the lead is fpeedily reduced to a white oxide

with the oxigene, which is difengaged from the nitric

acid at the fame time when nitrous gas is difengaged.

But if the acid is weaker and in greater quantity, lefs

of it is decompofed, and there remains enough to dif-

folve the oxide of lead. As the folution is effected,

there is a grey powder precipitated, which M. Groffe

B b 2 took
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took for mercury ;
but M. Baume affirms it to b«?

oxide of lead. I have many times, but (till ineffedlual-

ly, attempted to obtain mercury from it by fublima-

tion, as alfo by urging it with fire fuffieiently intenfe

to reduce it to mercury if it were mercurial oxide.

This folution gives no precipitate with water; by cool-

ing,- it affords cryftals of a dead white colour, in a flat

triangular form, with all tlieir angles truncated. The
fame .lblutron, fubjecded for feveral months to a flow

evaporation, afforded cryflals, the largelt of which-

were about an inch in breadth, and their figure an

liexahaedral pyramid with three lides, alternately fmall

and large, and ks point truncated in fuch a manner as-

to render it a-folid oCtagon. Rouelle has given a good

defcription of this fait. Nitrate of lead decrepitates

when expofed to fire, and- melts with a yellowifh flame

when laid on a burning coaly the oxide of lead, which

is at firfl yellow, is very fpeedily reduced to globules of

lead. This fait is decompofabfe by lime and alkalis.

The fulphuric acid, though it aCfs but very weakly on

lead, has, however, a greater affinity than the nitric

acid with the oxide of this metal. Pure fulphuric

acid, or even an earthy or alkaline fulphate, poured

into a nitric folution of lead, produces in a few mo-

ments a white precipitate. This precipitation takes-

place, beeaufe the fulphuric acid attracting the oxide-

of lead from the nitric acid, forms fulphate of lead,

not very foluble, and fimilar to that which is prepared

by an immediate combination of the fulphuric acid

with this metal.

The pure- muriatic acid, with the affiftance of heat,

is capable of oxidating lead, and diffolves a part of the

oxide ;
but it is not eufy to faturate it completely.

This
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This folution contains always an excels of the acid :

by a ftrong evaporation, however, it affords fine, bright

needled cryftals, as has been obferved by M. Monnet.

Muriate of lead is i'omewhat, though but very little, li-

able to deliquiate. Lime and alkalis diffolve this, as

well as the foregoing falls. This metal may be more

readily and more intimately combined with the muria-

tic acid, by pouring the acid either free or combined

with an alkaline or earthy bafc into a folution of ni-

trate of lead : A white precipitate, much more copious

than that formed by the fulphuric acid, and refembling

a coagulum, is inftantly produced. This. precipitate

is a combination of oxide of lead with the muriatic

jfcid, which has feparated the metallic oxide from the

nitric acid. This fait fubfides to the bottom of the li-

quor, becaufe it is much lefs foluble in water than ni-

trate of lead. If expofed to fire, it gives out vapours,

and melts into a brown mafs, called corneous lead
, on

account of the reiemblance it bears to the filver which

is diftinguifhed by the fame epithet. It diffolves well

enough in thirty times its weight of boiling water.

The folution of this fait when evaporated, cryftalliz.es

into fmall fiender brilliant needles bundled together,

or joined at one end under an obtufe angle. M. Sage

fays, this folution gives by very llow evaporation cry-

ftals in ftriated hexahsedral priirns. The folution of

corneous lead is decompofable by the fulphuric acid,

which caufes it to yield, like the nitric folution of lead,

a white precipitate. This difcovery was made by

Grofle, and has been confirmed by M. Baume, and

all other chemifts who have repeated the experi-

ment. It contradicts the eighth column of Geot-

froy’s table, which reprefents lead as having a greater

B b 3 affinity
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affinity with the muriatic than with any of the other

mineral acids.

All folutions of It ad yield either black or brown pre-

cipitates when expofed to the aCtion of earthy or alka-

line fulphures ; and the fulphur then unites with the

oxid,e of lead to form a fort of galena : a circumftance

which feems to indicate, that the lead exifts in this ore

in the Rate of oxide. In thefe operations there is g

double decompofition, though not a double elective at-

traction
;

for the alkaline bafe of the fulphure is a-

lone fuflicient to decompofe fulphate, nitrate, and mu-

riate of lead.

All the oxides of lead are as eafily decompofed in

acids as lead itfelf
;
nay, often eafier than the me-

tal. In thefe folutions minium lofes its colour. Lead

does not aCl on fulphuric neutral flilts, nor does it de-

compofe fulphate of potalh by heat, as tin, zinc, and

antimony do.

Lead gives no fenfible detonation with nitre. When
the neutral fait is reduced to powder, and fo caft on

the metal in a Rate of fufion and a little red, fcarce

any motion of the matters, and no difcernible flame,

follows. However, the lead is oxidated and vitri-

fied by the alkali of the nitre, and is found after

the operation in fmall yellowifli leaves like litharge.

Lead, with the help of heat, decompofes ammonia-

cal muriate very readily. This property is common
to it with many other metals. Any oxide of lead, tri-

turated cold with this fait, makes it give out ammonia-

cal gas. But, when this mixture is heated in a retort,

the decompofition is very rapid. The ammoniac ob-

tained, in confequence, is very caufiic and poignant.

Some phemifts have advanced, that volatile alkali ex-

tracted
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traded by minium ,
effervefces with acids, and have in-

ferred that minium muft therefore contain carbonic a-

cid. Bucquet obferved, that this effervefcence was oft-

en owing to a portion of the ammoniac gas volatilized

by the heat produced by the combination of the alkali

with the acid; and that it did not take place when the

acids employed were concentrated. He made one inge-

nious and very decilive experiment to determine this.

Introducing into a bell-glafs, over mercury, ammoniac

obtained by minium
,
he conveyed into it a portion of

fulphunc acid pretty ftrong, and iufficient to fatuiate

the alkalis. At the inftant when the two iubftances

were mixed, an ebullition was produced, and a quan-

tity of gas difengaged, and again rapidly abforbed,

which was nothing but ammoniac gas. However,

fince it is acknowledged that oxides of lead, and parti-

cularly red lead or minium, contain carbonic acid, in

confequence of having abforbed it from the atmofphere,

it will be granted, that the ammoniac difengaged by

thofe oxides mull acquire a part of it. The mats re-

maining in the retort, after the decompolition of fal

ammoniac by minium, is muriate of lead, which melts

by a moderate heat into corneous lead, and may be

totally diffolved in water. IThis is the melted mafs.

which Margraff made ufe of in compoiing phofphorus

of urine.

Hydrogenous gas alters lead in a very fenfible man-

ner ;
it colours its furface, and communicates to .it

changeable clouds, of the fhades of the rainbow ;
it re-

duces oxide of lead. Minium, when brought into con-

tact with this gas, becomes black, and takes the ap-

pearance of lead. Dr Prieftley has obferved, that a

glafs tube containing hydrogenous gas, and hermetical-

ly fealed, on being expofedfor a number of days to the

Bb 4 heat
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heat of a fand-bath, becomes black within like foot,

and a vacuum is at the fame time formed, and drops of

water are produced in the tube. This beautiful phee-

nomenon is explained by confidering that hydrogene

has a greater affinity than lead with oxigene : a farther

proof of which is, that this metal does not ad at all

upon water. Englifh glafs contains a good deal of oxide

of lead: Hydrogenous gas, re-ading upon that oxide,

gradually abftrads from it the oxigene which it con-

tains, and combines with it to form w7 ater, while the

lead regains its metallic colour.

Sulphur eafily unites with this metal. When thefe

two fubftances are melted together, the produd is a

fort of brittle mineral with facets, and of a deep

grey fparkling colour. Sulphure of lead is very

like galena, and is much more difficult to melt than

lead. This phaenomenon is peculiar to the combinations

of the metals with fulphur. Very fufible metals be-

come difficult to melt when mixed wT ith fulphur

;

while again, fuch metals as are difficult to melt, be-

come very fufible when united with this combuflible

matter.

We know nothing of the mixture of lead with ar-

fenic. Neither nickel, manganefe, cobalt, nor zinc,

combines with this metal by fufion. Antimony forms

a brittle mixture with lead, with fmall brilliant fa-

cets, in colour and contexture refembling iron or ifeel,

according to the proportions in which the principles of

the mixture are combined together
;
the fpecific gra-

vity of this compound is greater than that of the two
metallic fubftances taken feparately.

Lead unites with biimutb, and forms bv this combi-

nation a mixed metal of a fine clofe gram, and very

brittle. Mercury difiolves lead with the greateft fa-

cility.
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cility. This amalgam is made up by pouring hot

mercury into melted lead. It is white and fpaikling,

and in a certain fpace of time becomes folid : when

triturated with amalgam of bifmuth, it becomes as

fluid as running mercury. It is a circumdance wor-

thy of our notice, that this Angular phenomenon takes

place in the union of three metallic matters, which are

very fufible, very ponderous, and more or lefs volatile.

Lead combines readily with tin by fufion. Two
parts of lead and one of tin form a mixture more fu-

iible than either of the two metals feparate, and con-

ftitute the folder ufed by plumbers. Eight parts of

bifmuth, five of lead, and three of tin, form a mix-

ture which is fo fufible, that the heat of boiling

water is fufficient to melt it, as M. d’Arcet has difeo-

vered.

As a mixture of lead and tin is applied to many

ordinary and domeftic ufes
;
and as the firlt of thefe

metals is capable of communicating fome very noxi-

ous qualities to the utenfils formed of the fecona,

which are ufed in the kitchen and in the labora-

tory
;

it is of importance to know how to afeertain

the proportion of the lead in thofe veffels, for it is

often above what the regulations of government al-

low. Meffrs Bayen and Charlard have given a very

good procefs for determining what quantity of this

dangerous metal may be contained in any given quan-

tity of tin. It confifts in difiblving two ounces of the

tin in five ounces of very pure nitric acid, wadding
the oxide of tin thus obtained in four pounds of di-

ddled water, and evaporating the water on a bal-

neum-mariae. This evaporation affords nitrate of
lead, w’hich mud be calcined

j
and the refidue is

weighed
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weighed as the quantity of lead contianed in the

two ounces of tin ;
allowing fome grains for the ad-

ditional weight which it muft have acquired by oxi-

dation, as well as for the other metallic fubftances,

fuch as zinc and copper, which may poffibly be con-

tained in the tin. Thofe chemifts thus afcertained,

that fine wrought tin contains about ten pounds of

lead in the hundred weight
;
and that again, that

which is fold, as commop tin, contains generally twen-

ty-five pounds of lead to the hundred weight. This

is an enormous proportion of lead, and thofe who ufe

veflels of common tin are certainly expofed to no fmall

danger. It is almoft continually met with in thofe veflels

which are very much in common ufe
;
fuch as mea-

fiifes for diftributing fluids, particularly wine. It is

eafy to fee, that a liquor which becomes fo quickly

four, muft combine with the lead, and convey into the

vifcera of the poor wretches compelled by neceflity to

drink it, the feeds of difeafe, which becomes the more

afflictive and fatal becaufe its caufe is often unknown.

Pewterers have feveral ways of alcertaining the fine-

nefs of tin and the quantity of the lead which it con-

tains. Bare infpedtion is often fufficient to them ;
and

when this is not fufficient, the weight and the found of

the metal are all that they require farther in order to

judge of it. They have two methods of allaying. The
one called the ajfay by the Jlone, is performed by run-

ning the melted tin into an hemifpheric cavity, cut in

a thunder-ftone, and terminating in a gutter. The ap-

pearances which the tin exhibits as it cools, its colour,

the roundnefs of its furface, the deprefiion of the

middle part of its furface, the found which proceeds

from that part of the metal contained in the gutter

yvhen twilled backwards and forwards, are fo many

3 marks
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marks which the fkilful workman carefully obferves,

and by which, from long habits of oblervation, he is

enabled to determine exaclly the quality of the metal

under examination. However this be, the mode ot allay

employed by the Parifian pewterers, does not appear to

be fo accurate as that ufed by the pewterers in the other

parts of the kingdom. This fecond elfay is called the

allay by the ball
,
or by the medal

j

becaufe it confifts in

running the tin to be allayed in a mould which gives it

the form either of a ball or of a flat mafs, in form like

a medal. The weight of this moulded fpecimen is

then compared with a piece of fine tin, of equal bulk,

run into the fame mould. The more the tin examined

exceeds in weight the fpecimen of fine tin, the gieatei is

the quantity of the lead with which it is alloyed. Meffrs

Bayen and Charlard, with good reafon, prefer the lat-

ter of thefe mgdes of allaying, as its principles are furer

and lefs liable to fallacy, than thofe circumftances on

which the workman determines in the allay of the

Hone.

Lead is applied to a great many purpofes. It enters

into many mixtures }
pipes for conveying water are

formed of it. Its oxides are ufed in making glafs and

preparing enamels. It is uied to imitate the coloui ot

yellow precious Hones, and to render fufible the mat-

ters ufed for glazing earthen ware. Vdiets and other

utenfils for many purpofes in ordinary life are made of

this metal, but the ufe of them is not without danger to

the health. Water fuffered to Hand in leaden bafons

or fountains, is liable to acquire noxious qualities fiom

the lead. The vapour of this metal is dangerous to

the workmen who melt it} and its duff ftill moie fo to

thofe who file or grate it down. "T his metal, by infi-

nuating itfelf into fome corners of the flomach, and fix-

ing there, occafions the moft painful colics, which arc

oftep
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often attended with the vomiting of a green bile, and

caufe the belly to flatten, and contract the navel in-

wards. It has been obferved, that antimonial emetics

and purgatives are the happielt medicines in fuch ca-

fes. Navier recommends various alkaline fulphures for

poifoning by preparations of lead, as well as againft

the effeds of arfenic and corrofive mercurial muriate.

That phyfician praifes alkaline lulphure and fulphu-

xeous waters, more efpecially for their good effeds in

removing the palfy and tremulous motions, which
pfually continue to effed patients after the painter’s

colic. The plain inference from thefe fads is, that we
mult ceafe to employ preparations of lead internally,

and make ufe of it only as an external medicine
; and

befides, it fhould not be ufed even externally but with

all the precautions neceflary when we employ a violent

repercuffive.

CHAP.



CHAP. XVIII.

Of Iron.

I
RON, to which the alchemifts gave the name of

Mars, is an imperfect metal, of a livid white co-

lour, inclining to grey, and difpofed in fmull facets. It

is fufceptible of a very fine polifh, and may be

made very brilliant. It is fo hard and elaftic as to

be capable of deftroying the aggregation of any other

metal.

Iron emits a fmell, efpecially when it is rubbed or

heated. It has likewife a very ftrong ftiptic tafte,

which acfis powerfully on the animal oeconomy.

Iron is, next after tin, the lighted of all metallic fub-

ftances. A cubic foot of forged iron weighs five hun-

dred and forty-five pounds. It may be hammered in-

to plates
;
but being very hard, and liable to become

much harder under the hammer, it cannot be beat in-

to leaves. Its ductility, when drawn into wire, is much
more confiderable : it is drawn into very fine threads,

which arc ufed as firings to harpfichord keys. This

pro-

/

\
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property appears to depend on its tenacity. Iron is,

in fad, the moil tenacious of ail metais next after gold*

A thread of iron one-tenth of an inch in diameter is

fufficient to fupport, without breaking, the weight of

four hundred and fifty pounds.

Pure iron has a peculiar cryftalline form. In furna-

ces in which iron has been flowly cooled, there are found

quadrangular pyramids articulated and branched, and

confiding ofodohasdrons inferted one into another. We
owe this obfervation to M. Grignon mailer of the forges

at Bayard in Champagne. Laftly, befides all the pro-

perties which iron poflefles in common with other me-

tallic lubftances, this metal exhibits three properties

which are entirely peculiar to itfelf. One of thefe is

magnetifm, or the property of being liable to be at-

traded by the loadltone, and of acquiring the virtues of

the loadltone, either when it has remained long in* an

elevated fituation, or in a diredion between north and

fouth
;
or when it has been employed as a condudor to

the eledric fire of thunder, as is evinced by a variety of

fads ; or when two pieces of iron are fmartly rubbed

one upon another. The fecond of the lingular proper-

ties of iron is that of taking fire, and melting fudden-

ly when ftruck with a flint
; a phenomenon to which

the poets unanimoully afcribe the firft difcovery of five.

The third peculiar property by which it is dillinguifh-

ed, is that of being found with manganefe in plants and

animals ;
the humours of animal bodies owe in part

their colour to it : it is even probable that thofe orga-

nic beings themfelves form the metal
;
for plants grow-

ing in pure water contain iron which may be obtained

from their allies.

Iron is a metal which abounds very much in nature

;

for, independently of what plants and animals contain,

\ it
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it is found in almofl all coloured Hones, in bitumens,

and in moll metallic ores. But here we are to treat

only of fuch mineral matters as contain a great deal of

iron, and are wrought for the purpofe of extrading the

metal from them. In thoUfe ores, which are very nu-

merous, iron exifls either in a metallic Hate, or in ox-

ide, or mineralized by different fubffances.

1. Native iron is diflinguifhed by its colour and mal-

leability. It is very rare, and is only found accidentally

in iron ores. Margraf found it in a fibrous form at

at Eibenffock in Saxony : Dr Pallas has difcovered in

Siberia a mafs amounting to 1600 pounds ;
and M.

Adanfon aflerts, that it is common in Senegal. Some

mineralogiffs think thofe fpecimens of native iron are

products of art, and have been on different occafions

buried under ground.

2. Iron is very often in the Hate of ruH more or lefs

oxidated. It then forms ochraceous iron ores. All

earths coloured brown or red are of this kind.

3. We muH beware of confounding with ochres

thofe iron ores which are called bog ores. They do, in-

deed, contain oxidated iron; but that oxide is combi-

ned with phofphoric acid, which appears to have been

produced by the decompofition of vegetables. Bog

irons are diftinguifhed into rich and poor, fufible and

dry. The rich is but very 'little ruffed, and contains

but a very fmall proportion of earth. Fufible iron

melts very eafily, and affords caff iron of a good qua-

lity
;
the metal being in it united only to fome Hones

which eafily melt. Dry iron is more calcined, and

mixed with fome very refra&ory fubfiances. All bog

iron, in general, is ufually arranged in layers like

Hones, and appears evidently to have been depofited by

water. It is often in the form of pebbles, or flat irre-

gular fpherical bodies. Organic matters, fuch as wood,

• leaves,
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leaves, barks, fh'ells, are not unfrequently met with iril

the ftate of bog iron. This kind of tranfmutation fcems

to fuggeft the idea, that there is analogy between iron

and organic bodies. A portion of phofpbate of iron,

contained in thefe, which abound more than any other

iron ores, communicates to this metal the property of

being more brittle when cold. Bergman, who was ac-

quainted with iron in this ftate, but did not determine

its nature, called this phofphate of iron Jiderites ; fome

German chemifts have fince called it water iron. We
will afterwards explain how this fait may be feparated

from iron that is brittle when cold.

4. The eagle ftone, or cetites, is a variety of bog

iron. Eagle ftones are bodies of various forms, com-

monly oval or polygonous, conftfting of concentric lay-

ers, difpofed around a nucleus which is often moveable

in the centre of the ftone. The drying and contraction

of thefe layers has formed a cavity in the middle, in

which fome fragments of various fixes float at liberty.

This ftone has received its name from an opinion that

eagles put it into their nefts, and that it helps them to lay

their eggs more eafily, and promote the effects of incu-

bation. It has been hence inferred, that this ftone would

act powerfully on the foetus in the mother’s womb.

Some authors go fo far as to affert, that the pains of a

lying-in woman may be brought fooner on by binding

an eagle ftone to her thigh, and kept back by binding

it to her arm.

5. The hcematites is a kind ofmuddy iron ore, which

appears to be formed in the fame manner as ftaladlites.

It derives its name from its colour, which is commonly

red like blood, though fubjedt to varieties. The haema-

tites ufually conlifts of layers covering one another, and

compofed ofconvergent needles. The fuperficies of this

4
N ore
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ore is covered over with tubercles. Hematites are di-

verfified, not only by colour but by form too. There

is for inftance the needled haematitis found in Lorraine;

the tuberculated haematitis ;
the haematitis in bunches

of grapes, or hasmcititis botrytis ,
8tc. Thefe ores are pret-

ty often found with muddy iron
;
and are depolited on

a great many different bodies.

6. The loadjlorie is nothing elfe but an ochraceous

iron ore, very hard and very refradtory ;
whi'ch, how-

ever, fome perfons think not very remote from the me-

tallic ftate. It is known by its property of attradling

filings of fteel. It is found in Auvergne and in Bifcay

in Spain. It is diftinguilhed by the diveriities of its

colour into feveral varieties.

7. Emery, fmyris, is a grey or reddifh iron ore, confi-

dered by a number of mineralogifts as a kind of haema-

titis. It is very hard and refradtory : great plenty of

it is found in the ifles of Jerfey and Guernfey. It is

ground in mills into a powder, and ufed in that form

for polilhing glafs and metals.

8. Sparry iron is an oxide of iron in combination

with carbonic acid, and worn by the adtion of water.

It is ufually of a white colour
;
there is, however, of

this ore ftained with almoft every different colour, grey,

yellow, red. It is always in plates of various f12.es, and

femi-tranfpatent like fpar. It is of confiderable gra-

vity, and is often regularly cryftallized : it is found

in confiderable quarries* often mixed with pyrites,

as for inftance at Allevard in Dauphiny ;
fome-

times it is mixed with grey lilver ore, as the iron

of Baigorry
;
and fometimes with manganefe, as that

of Styria. Some chemifts think it to be a fpar

in which the metallic oxide has been depolited. Sparry

iron is decompofed by itfelf in clofe veffels ;
and it then

yields carbonic acid. What remains is iron in a black

Vol. 1I. Gc pow-
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powder, which may be eafily melted by the action of a

Prong fire. The manganefe which it frequently con-

tains, renders it liable to be altered by the action of air,

and makes it take a brown colour, when it lofes its form

and confiftency.

9. Nature likewife prefents us with iron in a faline

ftate combined with the fulphuric acid, and forming

green fulphate of iron or copperas. This fait is found

in the galleries of iron mines, efpecially in fuch as con-

tain pyrites among the iron ore. It is fometimes found

in green cryftals, or in the form of beautiful ftalactites:

on other occalions, again, it is not fo pure, but appears

to have fuffered fome alteration. If it has loft only

the water of its cryftallization, it is of a white or a grey-

ifii colour : it is then called fori. When fomewhat

more thoroughly calcined, it is yellow, and is called

mijfy. If the calcination has been carried fofar as to drive

oft' a confiderable part of the acid, the fulphate of iron

is then red, and bears the name of natural colcotbar, or

chalcite ; when mixed with inflammable matters this

fait is called melanteri

,

from its black colour. All thefe

matters have received the common name of atramen-

tarious ftones, as being, no lefs than fulphate of iron,

good materials for making ink.

10. Iron is often found in combination with fulphur;

it then forms martial pyrites. This ore has received

the name of pyrites, becaufe it is hard enough to afford

a great abundance of fparks when ftruck with fteel. We
call this combination native fulphure offiron. Martial

pyrites are commonly in fmall round maffes, which are

fometimes regular. They are moil generally fpherical,

cubic, or duodecahajdral. Theirform is fubjedt to many
varieties ;

a fadt which the reader of Henckel’sPyritolo-

gy cannot fail to be convinced of. Some of them are ex-

ternally
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ternally brown and iron coloured ;
others yellow ‘di,

and even at the furface pretty much like copper ores.

They are all yellow and of a copper appearance within

;

and they conlift moftly ot needles or pyramids ot a

number of tides, with their fummits converging towards

a common centre. Pyrites are ufually difperfed near

beds of iron ore, and fcattered among clays and through

coal mines. The uppermod ftratum of a coal mine is al-

moft always pyritous. All pyrites are eatily decompo-

sed. No ftrong heat is requifite to drive oft’ the

fulphur which they contain. Almoft all of them alter

of themfelves when expofed to the air, efpecially if the

fttuation be moift : they fwell, break, lofe their luftre,

and are covered over with a greenifh white effloref-

cence, which is nothing elfe but fulphate of iron. It

appears that this alteration, which has been called

the vitriolization of pyrites, depends on the joint action

of air and water on the fulphur. Sulphuric acid is

thus formed; which, diflolving the iron, rifes above the

pyrite in a form refembling vegetation, by feparating

gradually the fmall pyramids of which the mineral con-

lifts. But all pyrites do not efflorefce with the fame

facility. The globolous pyrites, the colour of which is

very pale* and the contexture not very clofe, effto-

refce the readied. Such as are of a bright copper yel-

low, and conlift of fmall plates very neatly arranged one

over another, efflorefce not without great difficulty, and

fhould be carefully diftinguilhed from the former, as

they differ from them in colour, form, texture, and

other properties.

ii. Iron is likewife met with in combination with

arfenic, and both of them in a metallic date. This ore,

which is true mifpickel, is white, fparkling, granulated,

or with facets, and does not, like the arfenical pyrites,

C c 2 "P r°~
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properly fo called, contain any fulpliur. Wolfram

formerly thought to be arfenical iron ore; but is now

known to be tungften ore.

12. Black iron may be diftinguiflied by its colour,

its being liable to be attracted by the loadftone, and be-

ing infoluble in acids. This iron is fometimes cryftal-

lized in the form of polyhaedrons, or round plates : it

difpfeys clouds of very bright rainbow colours
;
iuch is

that of the ilk of Elba. It there forms a considerable

mountain which is wrought not by running Shafts, but

by cutting down the mountain. The Swedilh iron ore

is likewile black but not cryftallfoed : it is in malTes

more or lefs folid, and mixed with quartz, fpar,,albeftos
r

&c. It is often hard enough to take a polifh, and its fur-

face then reffeds images like a looking-glafe This,:

therefore, as well as the laft mentioned, has received the

name of'ferrumfpeculare: it is found in pretty large quar-

ries. This iron is iubj*e& to varieties in colour; fometimes

it is perfectly black, and the black ore is the moft fubjed

to the attraction of the loadftone; lometimes bluifh, and

the loadftone has then lek influence upon it
; it is at

other times grey, and it then fcaFee obeys the attradion

of the loadftone. The irhn of Norway is alfo blacky

but it is ufually in fmall fcales like mica, and often mix-

ed with garnets and fchorls. Black iron is fometimes found-

in grains : it is alfo in cubic cryftals
;
which ciretim-

itance has caufed fome naturalifts to give i-t the n’ame of

galena of iron, or eifen giants. When- micaceous iron

ore is black, it is called eifen-mann and it is thought

to be more particularly worthy of that name when the

lbales are very large when the fcales are red, and co-

vered with a duft of the fame colour, it is called eifert-

ram. The iron in black octohsedral cryftals, very regu-

lar, and fcattered through a kind of hard fchiftus or

fteatltes, which we get from Sweden, Cor-fica, foe. ap-

pears
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pears to belong to this clafs of iron ores. It is attract-

ed by the loadftone, and very brittle. I he lamellated.

brilliant iron of Framont is of the fame Kkjd.
.

•

Although the feveral kinds of black iron ore, which

I have arranged together under this article, appear to

have a ftriking analogy with one another, yet many

mineralogifts confider them as very different, mid ar-

range them feparately, The caufe of this diveriity of

opinions concerning them, is our being as yet but veiy

imperfectly acquainted with their nature. It appear^

that fome among thofe ores approach nearer to the me-

tallic ftate ; fuch as the o&ohaedral iron of Corfica and

Sweden, which M. Mongez compares to martial iEthi-

ops. This fpecies is very iubjeCt to the attraction of

the loadftone : others, again, are nearer the ftate ot ox-

ide, fuch as the iron of the ifleof Elba, and efpecially the

eifen-mann and eifen-ram
.,
which refufe to obey the load-

ftone. All of thefe ores feem to be nothing but oxides

of black iron, owing their formation to water, and in

the ftate of iEthiops more or lefs cryftallized.

1 3. Iron is fometimes found, in the form of a blueduft

;

fometimes of a brighter, and fometimes a deeper colour.

In this ftate it is called native PruJJian blue. It is

mixed with vegetable earths, particularly peat earth.

14. Laftly, as iron is more plenteous than any other

metal, it is often found mixed with fand, clay, or chalk;

and a great many earths and ftones are coloured by it.

Iron ores are affayed in the dry way in the following

manner : After being reduced to powder they are

mixed with twice their own weight of pounded glafs,

one part of calcined borax, and a little powdered char-

coal ; this mixture is well triturated : it is then put into

a crucible with a little marine fait added to cover the

crucible, and urged with fire till it melt. When the whole

C c 3
becomes
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becomes perfectly cool, it is found to contain a fmall

fplierical button of iron often cryflallized at the furface

and more or lefs malleable.

Bergman propofes the aflaying of iron ores in the hu-

mid way. He employed the muriatic acid to dif-

folve iron, and precipitated it by an alkaline prufliate.

When there were other metals mixed with the iron, he

calcined and feparated them by the nitric and the ace-

tous acids ;
and after that diffolved the iron by the mu-

riatic acid.

The treatment of iron ores is varied according to the

Bate of the metal. Some ores need no preparation be-

fore they be melted ; others muft be pounded and wafli-

ed, and fometiijies even roafted, to render them foft and

fufible

Muddy iron and fparry iron are wrought in the fame

way ;
both being melted on coals. The furnaces ufed

in melting ifon vary in height from twelve to eighteen

feet. Their cavity is in the form of two quadrelateral

pyramids, with their bafes joined nearly at the middle

of the height of the furnace : this cavity is called (in

Trench) etalage. A hole, through which the metal

may pafs when melted, is perforated through the bot-

tom of the furnace
;
correfponding to this hole, which

is Bopped with earth, there is a triangular channel cut

in the fand to receive the metal. The operation begins

with putting into the bottom of the furnace a few pieces

of burning wood ;
coals are laid upon the wood ;

and

upon the wood the ore with fome matters to promote

its fufion. The matters employed for this purpofe are

ufually calcareous Bones, called (in French) cajiine

,

with fome argillaceous Bones, under the name of arbue,

and fometimes quartz or flints. The ore, the Bones,

and the coal, at? alternately put into the furnace, care

being
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being taken to cover over the whole mats with a layer

of coal, which mult reach to a equal height with the

upper opening of the furnace. Thus difpofed the ma s

is urged with two large bellows till it melt. When the

iron melts, it paffes through the coals, and is thus redu-

ced to a metallic Hate. The dony matters, as they

melt and vitrify, contribute to the fufion of the iron,

which begins at the narrowed part of the furnace. The

melted metal is collected at the bottom of the furnace

into a place called the crucible; from this it runs thro’

the aperture in the bottom of the furnace into the re-

fervoir prepared for it in the fand. It here forms what

is called cajl iron. A vitreous matter called/^ paffes

after the iron : it is formed by the vitrification of the

gangueofthe ore with the earths which were added to fa-

cilitate the fufion of the iron. It is of a green whitifh

blue, or yellow colour, which is communicated to it by

a part of the oxide of the melted iron.

The iron thus obtained is brittle, and without ducti-

lity. Metallurgifts differ in opinion concerning the

caufe of this property of call iron : fome have thought

it to depend on the metal being intermixed with flag.

Others have attributed it to the metal not being entirely

reduced, but dill containing a portion of oxide,. Brandt

thought it to be arfenic ;
and M. Sage thinks it is zinc

which renders cad iron brittle. Bucquet confidered

cad iron as iron imperfectly reduced, and dill contain-

ing an intermixture of oxide. Bergman, after exami-

ning this iron with great indudry, concluded its fragility

to depend on the intermixture of a certain quantity of

an extraneous matter, which he thought to be a pecu-

liar metal, and didinguifhed by the name of fyderites:

that matter has been difcovered to be a compound of

iron with the phofphoric acid. Sy derites, as we diall

C c 4 here-
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hereafter fhow, islikewife found in certain irons. The
true caufe of the fragility, fufibility, granulated tex-

ture, and other peculiar properties of call iron, has been

determined beyond a dpubt by the ingenious refearches

of Meffrs Vandermonde, Monge, and Berthollet. They
have ftiown, that caft i,ron cpntains both oxigene

and coal : the laft of which it has abforbed when in

fufion in the high furnace. To the various proportions

in which it contains thefe two extraneous bodies,

caft iron owes its peculiar properties, and the varieties

by which thefe are djverfified.

Metallurgjfts diftinguifh various kinds of caft iron

;

white, grey, black, &-c. They give the name of fpeck-

led iron to that which is variegated with blackifh fpots

on a grey ground. White caft iron is the worft kind :

it is aimoft a femi-metal. The grey is between the firft

mentioned and the black
;
which laft is efteemed the

beft, as it affords, the moft eafily, iron of a good qua-

lity. Thefe differences depend on the various propor-

tions in wThich the oxigene, and ftill ipore the coal, is

intermixed with the iron. When the proportion of the

charcoal is confiderable, and it is uniformly intermixed,

the caft iron is then black: when the proportion of the

charcoal is lefs, the caft iron is grey. An imperfedt mix-

ture, too haftily cooled, gives fpeckled caft iron. White

caft iron contains the frpalleft proportion poffible of

charcoal. The nature and the ufeof caft iron, and the

procefs for converting it into iron, are affe&ed by all

of thefe qualities. The above-mentioned philofoph.crs

have difeovered, that when caft iron is melted again,

there is always feparated from it a portion of charcoal

intimately combined with iron.
r
l his compound, which

has been hitherto called plumbago, forms a cruft on the

ladles in which the caft iron is taken out to be cooled.

In
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In order to convert caft-iron into iron, it muftbe pu-

rified from the coal and the oxigene which it contains.

A ftrong fire, which may penetrate through the whole

mafs, is requifite to effed this redudion. At an high

temperature, the charcoal naturally attrads the oxi-

gene, burns, and is difengaged with effervefcence, in

the form of carbonic acid gas. To accomp'ifh this,

the caft iron is taken to a refining furnace. It is a forge

furnace, with its hearth fomewhat hollow
;
the caft

iron is put into it, and covered over with a good deal

of charcoal. The fire is now blown till the caft iron

be melted
;
when brought into this ftate, it is repeat-

edly ftirred, with the heat ftill continued. The ftir-

ring caufes it to expofe more furface to the heat ; and

by this means the charcoal feizes more of the oxigene,

in confequence of which it is more completely burnt,

and difengaged in carbonic acid gas. The metal ap-

pears alfo to detach from itfelf at the fame time a por-

tion offyderite, or phofphate of iron. It is next to be

hammered into bars. The hammering, by comprefiing

the particles of the metals, contributes to the feparation

of the carbure and oxide of iron which it ftill contains;

it confequently effeds what could not be effeded by

the fufion from its being incomplete. The iron is re-

peatedly beaten and heated till it be brought to the de-

ftred form and purity. Forged iron is either fott or

brittle. Soft iron is very dudile
;
and when broken,

which cannot be done without bending it, it appears

to confift of threads or fibres : this has gained it the

name of nervous iron. But its nervous appearance is

accidental
;

for even the fofteft iron, if broken fmartly

at a fingle blow, does not appear nervous. The grain

of this metal affords a better criterion of its quality.

The other fpecies of forged iron is more brittle : it has

coarfe
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coarfe grains, and appears to confift of fmall fcales;

This, again, is either brittle when hot, or brittle when

cold. The caufe of its fragility is now known. That

which is fo brittle when cold is known to contain much
more iyderite or phofphate of iron than what is con-

tained in any other fort of iron : hill as iron is more

du£tile, it is found to contain lefs fyderit'e
; and the

fofteft iron contains none at all. To feparate this fait

from iron, and to determine its quantity, the metal

may be diffolved in fulphuric acid, diluted in water

;

the folution when iuffered to fettle, by degrees depo-

lites the phofphate of iron in a white precipitate, which

may be taken up and weighed.

Iron is artificially converted into fteel. For this pur-

pofe, Ihorts bars of iron are inclofed in an earthen box,

filled with a cement, which is ufually made up of very

combuftible matters
;
fuch as foot from chimnies, or

coals of animal matters : fometimes alhes, calcined

bones, marine fait, or ammoniac are added
;
but thefe

matters are often more hurtful than ferviceable. The
box is now fhut, and expofed to heat for ten or twelve

hours, till the bars become pretty white, and begin to

foften. In this operation the iron is purified, and

completely reduced by means of the combuftible mat-

ters with which it is clofely furrounded. Such parts of

it as were not perfectly in a metallic ftate, are now en-

abled to return to that ftate : and the phofphate of

iron, if any yet remains, appears to be now entirely de-

compofed. The iron, being thus foftened and dilated,

abforbs part of the furrounding charcoal ;
and cement-

ed fteel appears therefore to be a preparation of pure

iron completely reduced with charcoal. It differs from,

iron, as containing charcoal : and from caft or crude

iron, as not containing, like it, any oxigene together

with
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with the charcoal. If call iron be deprived of its oxi-

gene, and yet fuffered to retain its charcoal, it will be-

come Heel ; and again, if you add charcoal to pure

iron, without adding to it any oxigene, it will likewife

be converted into fteel. Steel is much more fulible

than iron : and therefore bars of iron, converted by ce-

mentation into Heel, are foftened to fuch a degree that

the carbonic acid, which is difengaged in bubbles,

fwells the furface of the metal into fmall cavities, which

are lufficiently difcernible. The Heel which exhibits

thefe appearances is called hen-Jieel *. The differences

of Heel depend on the iron’s having been more or lefs

completely reduced, on the quantity of the charcoal

contained in it, and on its being flowly or quickly

cooled
;
tempering compreffes its particles more clofe-

ly upon each other, and renders it very hard, dry, and

brittle.

It is plain, that what renders all thefe preparations

neceffary is, becaufe this metal is more difficult to melt

than any other, adheres much more obHinately to the

oxigenous principle, and has a Hronger tendency to

combine with it.

There are ores, efpecially black iron ores, fuch as

that of the ifle of Elba, in which the metal is fo plen-

teous, and fo little altered, that there is no occafionfor

converting it HrH into call iron. It is only foftened in a

refining furnace, and immediately fubmitted to the

hammer. This is called the Catalan method. It cannot

be ufed except with ores which contain but a fmall

portion of extraneous matters that can run intoflag.

Sparry iron ores afford iron fo pure, and fo eafily

^reducible, that they melt very readily, and greedily

abforb

* Act$r foulc^
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abforb charcoal as they are reduced. They are on thi*

account called ores offteel.

A very intenfe heat is requifite to melt iron. Iron

filings call into the midft of a pan with burning coals,

err even againft the flame of a taper, inftantly kindle,

and produce very lively fparks; fuch too are the fparks

which ifliie from a piece of fteel when ftrack againft

ftones. When thefe fparks are collected upon white

paper, they are found to be melfed into a kind of drofs

or fcoriae. This metal, when expofed to the focus of

Trudaine’s burning-glafs, fuddenly emits flaming and

burning fparks, Macquer, who melted both fteel and iron

in that lens, obferved fteel to. be the moft fuflble of the

two ;
which is owing to its being combined with char-

coal. When melted iron is flowly cooled, it takes, as

we have already obferved, a peculiar cryftalline form.

M. Mongez deferibes it as a pyramid with three or four

fldes.

A ftream of vital air poured on iron in filings, caufes

it to burn with as much rapidity as the heat of the

focus of the lentile in the garden de /’Infante. If into

a bottle filled with vital air you immerfe- a piece of

iron wire, twilled into a fpiral line, with afmall bit of

lighted tinder at one end, the mental fuddenly takes fire,

and burns with a rapidity and a flame which are very

remarkable. As in all thefe inftances of fufion Jche iron,

becomes brittle, is reduced to oxide, and at the fame

time takes a black colour, iron-fmiths, and all who
have any occafion to work the metal, confider it as not

being fufible ; and with them it is a maxim that iron

is abfolutely infufible. T his opinion, however, proves,

when ftri&ly examined, to be erroneous
;

for when
fubmitted to the adlion of a very ftrong fire, with-

out being at the fame time expofed to the adlion of air,

irorv
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iron melts almoft without alteration. In our accurate

experiments we obtain fmall buttons ot foft ductile

iron.

Irony though fo very hard and refractory, is very ea-

fily calcined or reduced to oxide. As foon as it begins

to" turn red hot, it combines with oxigene, and burns

tvithout any dilcernible flame. A bar of iron, alter

being kept red hot for a confiderabie time, exhibits on

its furface fcales which may be beaten off with the

hammer, (and are called by the French workmen bti-

titurcs de fer.) The metal of thefe fcales is but oxidated

in part, for they are ftill liable to be attra&ed by the

loadltone. A more perfeCt oxide of iron may be ob-

tained by expoling filings of Heel under a muffle
;
and

the fcales may by this means be ftill fooner formed.

Thefe are converted into a reddilh brown powder, not

liable to be attradled by the loadftone, which is called

ajlringent faffron. We call it red oxide of iron ; and

the fcales we called black oxide. The black oxide con-

tains from 20 to 25 parts of oxigene to the hundred ;
the

red oxide contains from 32 to 34 of the fame prin-

ciple. The oxides of iron differ according as they ap-

proach nearer to the one or the other of thefe two de-

grees. Some are of a yellow brown colour; others

chefnut ;
and others again ofthe molt beautiful red, like

carmine. All of thefe oxides when mixed with earthy

matters and expofed to a very ftrong heat, melt into a

blackifh porous glafs. They are in part reduced when

heated flowly in clofe veffels : However fhort the time

during which they have been expofed to the air, they

give out when reduced a certain quantity of carbonic

acid ; a circurftftance which proves that they attract

this acid from the atmofphere. This acid may be alfo

produced from the charcoal which the iron contains,
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and which becomes acid by abforbing the cxigene

difengaged from them as they are reduced.

Red oxide of iron is very ealiiy reduced with the

help of combuftible matters. On being mixed with a

little oil and heated llightly in a crucible, they become

black, and very fubjed to the attradion of the load-

ftone : But in this operation they lofe not all the oxi-

gene which they contain j they only pafs into the date

of black oxide.

The pureft iron foon lofes its metallic luftre when
expofed to humid air : it is then covered over with a

pulverulent brown yellow cruft. This matter is called

ruji. Common iron is much more liable to ruft than

fteel. The more the particles of the metal are atte-

nuated and divided, the more rapid is the alteration

which it differs from air. On this principle is pre-

pared the medicine known in pharmacy under the

name of aperient faffron of Mars. To produce it,

iron filings are expofed -to the air and watered

;

and by this means they come to ruft very fpeedi-

ly. It is formed ftill more quickly of iron in 4:he

ftate of JEthiops, or black oxide, treated in the fame

manner. In this alteration the metal is agglutina-

ted into maffes, which are levigated before being

employed in medicine. The formation of the ruft

of iron was thought to be owing to the adion of the

air
;
but it is now known to be water which calcines

the metal in this manner. Some experiments peculiar

to myfelf lead me to confider aperient faffron of Mars
as a combination of oxide of iron with carbonic acid,

I have diftilled this faffron of Mars in a pneumato-
chemical apparatus, and obtained from it a large pro-

portion of this acid. The iron was then changed into a

black powder, very fubjed to the attradion of the load-

ftone. M. Jolfe, apothecary at Baris, has communica-
I ted
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ted to the Royal Society of Medicine a fimilar procefs

for obtaining fpeedily martial IKthiops . He advil.es the

making the aperient faffron of Mars red hot in a retort

with a balloon perforated with a fmall hole, fitted, blit

not luted, to it. By this means the heat difengages the

carbonic acid, which M. JolTe luffers to efcape thro’

the hole perforated in the balloon
;
and the iron then

remains in the date of black oxide in powder or mar-

tial IKthiops. I have by this means often cryftallized

"cauftic potafh and foda, rubbed over the (ides of the

balloon fitted to the retort, In confequence of the car-

bonic acid from the iron uniting with the alkali, that

neutral fait is formed to which we have given the

name of carbonate of potafh or foda. 1 have made many

other experiments, and have given an account of them

in a particular Memoir, (Chem . Mem. & Obferv. 1784).

From all of them I am convinced that this matter is a

true neutral fait formed by oxide of iron with the car-

bonic acid. . Ruft fhould therefore be called carbonate

of iron, to diftinguifh it from the genuine oxides of this

metal. This fait is precifely the fame with what Berg-

man calls aerated iron. This theory, too, has been adop-

ted by Macquer. It explains very naturally how iron

comes to contra# ruft fo fpeedily in humid and impure

air ;
how it comes to be altered fo quickly and fo en-

tirely in places where the air is corrupted by the refpi-

ration of animals, by combuftion, or by vapours pro-

ceeding from animal matters
;

as, for inftance, in

ftables, flails, and houfes of office, &c. Iron is of all

metals the moft liable to alteration from the contact of

air, and the alteration is not confined to its furface.

Very thick bars of iron are often rufted half way
through.

Water adts powerfully on iron when cold. It divides

it,
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it, and even diffolves a part of it, according to the ex-

periments of M. Monnet. The purer the iron is, and

the more air it contains, fo much the more of it does

water diffblve. When iron is for fome time ftftred

about in water, it appears to be divided into very mi-

nute parts
;
and on decanting the water, which is a

little turbid, it depofites a very fine black powder,

which has received the name of Lemerfs martial HL-

thiops. This powder muff be carefully dried by a mo-

derate heat, and in a clofe veffel; fuch as an alembic,

left the contact of the air fliould ru(t it. This martial

yEthiops is very fubjedt to the attraction of the load-

ftone ;
it is a black oxide of iron formed by water. As

this operation is very tedious and delicate, various che-

mifts have attempted to Amplify it. Rouelle, in ma-

king up this preparation, made ufe of the moujfoirs de

la Garaye
,
and by that means obtained a very fine yE-

thiops in much lefs time than what is confumed in Le-

mery’s procefs. I believe M. Jofie’s method, which is

much more expeditious, might be advantageoully fubfti-

tuted in its place. We will hereafter give fome other

proceffes for preparing martial sEtbiops. Lemery’s is ef-

fected by an adtual decompofition of water; the hydro-

genous gas is difengaged, and the iron is oxidated by

abforbing twenty-five parts of oxigene to a hundred.

We will very foon treat more at length of this decom-

pofition of iron by Water.

We have already mentioned, that when fteel in bars

is heated to a certain degree, and fuddenly immerfed

into cold water, it becomes very hard and very brittle.

The hotter the fteel, and the colder the liquor into

which it is immerfed, fo much the more eminent do

thefe qualities become. This operation is called tem-

pering. Steel may at pleafure be caufed to aflume any

4 degree
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degree of hardnefs. We can alfo deprive it of its tem-

per, by heating it to the fame temperature at which it

was tempered, and fuffering it to cool flowl'y. This

effedt of water on Heel appears to depend on the hid-

den cooling producing a change on the difpofition of:

its parts, and injuring its cryftallization. All metals

admit of being hardened by tempering
; but the

more infufible the metal, fo much the more eminent
the degree in which it acquires this quality. Iron

therefore is more fufceptible of it than any other.

About two years fince a much ftronger re-a&ion

was difcovered to take place between water and iron.

M. Lavoifier putting iron and water together into a

bell-glafs above mercury, obferved that the iron rutt-

ed, and the water decreafed in quantity in proportion

as an elaftic fluid which filled the upper part of the ap-

paratus was difengaged. The fluid difengaged proved
to be inflammable gas. The iron had gained an addi-

tional weight, and was oxidated. M Lavoifier conjec-

tured that the water might contain oxigene, and that

the inflammable gas, the other principle of the water,

might be difengaged, in confequence of the oxigene

uniting with the iron. He afterwards, made a more
decifive experiment, in conjun&ion with M. Meufnier:
in that experiment, water in vapour introduced into a

gun-barrel made red hot, afforded a large proportion

of inflammable gas

:

The inner part of the gun was
found to have acquired additional bulk, and was be-

come black, brittle, and lamellated, much like the
iron ore of the ifle of Elba. The metal was found to

have gained an increafe of weight
; and the additional

weight which it had acquired, taken together with the

weight of the inflammable gas, correfponded precifely

to that of the water decompofed. The portion of iron

Vol. II. X) d oxz-
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oxidated by this means was found feparate from that

which had not undergone the fame alteration. It form-

ed an interior cylinder, thicker than the exterior part;

and differing greatly from it in texture, colour, con-

fiftency, and form. In order to fucceed in this experi-

ment, it is requifite to make the iron fully red hot; for

heat contributes greatly to the feparation of the prin-

ciples of the water. And when the gun-barrel is not

thoroughly red hot, and the water not in an highly e-

laitic Hate when it pafles through it, no inflammable

gas is difengaged, nor is the water decompofed. This

has happened with various philofophers
;
who not ma-

king the iron hot enough, and introducing the water

into it in a liquid Hate, have not obtained the fame re-

fults as M. Lavoilier, and have of confequence denied

water to be decompofable, though S'ynthefis concurs to

juftify M. Lavoifier’s inferences from analyfis, as has

been incontrovertibly drown by the fame gentleman

and M. Mongez.. There are many other occadons on

which water is, in like manner, feparated into its con-

diment principles, and gives rife to many very important

phenomena, of which we will hereafter have occadon

to take notice. Such is the experiment by which water

was difeovered to be a compound confiding of 0,14 of

hydrogene with 0,86 of oxigene.

Iron does not combine in its metallic date with ear-

thy or ltony matters
;
but oxide of iron facilitates the

fufion of all kinds of glafs, communicating to it a green

or brown colour. The colours which oxide of iron

communicates to other bodies are various, according as

it is more or lefs completely oxidated. This oxide

pofiefies likewife the property of affirming and commu-
nicating more or lefs confifiency to thofe ftones with

which
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which it is naturally or artificially mixed, and of ma-

king them liable to dilution in water.

Neither barytes, magnefia, nor lime, afts obfervably

upon iron.

The pure fixed alkalis and ammoniac, when diflfol-

Ved in water act in aTenfible manner on this metal. In

the courfe of a few days digeftion on it, the liquors be-

come foul, and give a precipitate of a fmall portion of

JEtbiops or black oxide of iron : And, as has been ob-

served by the chemifts of the Academy of Dijon, a cer-

tain quantity of hydrogenous gas is difengaged during

the reaction of thefe fubftances
;

a circumflance which

proves that the water contributes to it, as the hydro-

genous gas can be given out only in confequence of

its decompofition ;
to which no doubt the alkalis con-

tribute.

Iron may be diffolved in any of the acids. M. Mon-

net has obferved, that the concentrated fulphuric acid

cannot ad on this metal, unlefs it be boiling. On di-

ftilling this mixture to drynefs, there are found in the

retort fubli mated flowers of fulphur, and fulphate of

iron in a white mafs, which may be diiTolved in one

part of water, but being decompofed by the heat, af-

fords no cryftals. The fulphuric acid diluted in two

parts of water readily diflolves iron filings cold ; at

the fame time when the metal is diffolved, .a confider-

able quantity of hydrogenous gas is difengaged. By

putting a lighted taper to the mouth of thematrafs, af-

ter keeping it flopped for fome time with the hand, it

may be made to detonize with a confiderable noife.

This gas burns with a reddifh flame, fometimes emit-

ting very fmall fparks, like thofe of iron filings. Mac-

quer, Bergman, and Mr Kirwan, think that in this, in-

ftance of combination the fulphuric acid difengages a

DA) great

1



great part of the plilogifton of the iron, and that tile

inflammable gas belongs folely to this metal. This opi-

nion appears to have been built on the belief that in-

flammable gas might be extracted from iron alone,

without any intermedium, merely by the action of fire.

But it is at prefent a well eftabliffied fact, that the hy--

drogenous gas difengaged from iron by heat is always

in fluid proportion to the water which it contains; and

it is no lefs certain that the water added to the fulphu-

ric acid gives out, in confequence of being decompo-

fed, hydrogenous gas. i. Becaufe the concentrated

fulphuric acid affords only fulphureous gas. 2. Be-

caufe in this date it cannot ad upon iron without the

aid of heat, and even then ads upon it but very faint-

ly. 3. Becaufe, whenever water is added, the reaction

becomes more rapid, and hydrogenous gas is produced.

4. Laftly, becaufe the concentrated fulphuric acid is in

part decompofed by the iron when there is no water

added; whereas when water is added to the folution,

the acid remains without diminution, and only com-

bines with the oxide of iron. The proof of this laft

fad is, that the fame quantity of alkali is required to

faturate this acid after it has aded on iron as before.

In this operation, therefore, it is the water which oxi-

dates the iron, as was long fince conjedured by M. de

la Place ; and has been fully proved by Meffrs Lavoi-

fier and Meufnier.

While the fulphuric acid diluted in water ads upon
iron, a portion of the metal is precipitated in a black

powder, which was taken by Stahl for fulphur, and has

been found by M Monnet to be martial Jkthiops . That

black oxide appears to be more than fufficient for

the faturation of the acid. As foon as one part of

the iron is combined with one of the acid, although

the
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the acid be not nearly faturated, yet the folution cea-

fes, and it no longer adts upon the metal. M. Mon-

net, who firft made this obfervation, remarks, that

when water is poured into the mixture, the acicl be-

gins again to aft upon the metal. The caufe of this

phasnomenon is, that the water which was united with

the fulphuric acid has been abi'orbed by the fulphate of

iron which is already formed, while the acid which re-

mains unfaturated cannot adt upon the iron, till by the

addition of a new quantity of water more of the metal

be reduced to oxide. The fulphuric acid dilfolves more

than half its own weight of iron. That folution, after

being filtered and evaporated, affords by cooling a

tranfparent fait, of a beautiful green colour, in rhom-

bic cryftals. This is the martial vitriol
,
or green cop-

peras of commerce. We call it fulphate of iron.

People do not take the trouble of making up this fait

artificially, becaufe nature fupplies it in abundance,

and it is eafily extracted from martial pyrites. All that

is requifite is, to leave thofe fulphures expofed for

fome time to the air. The moifture of the atmofphere

contributes to their decompofition
;
they become co-

vered with a w'hite efflorefcence, which needs to be dif-

folved in w'ater and cryltallized before it can afford

fulphate of iron. This decompofition of pyrites de-

pends, according to Stahl, on a double affinity. Sulphur

is with him a compound of phlogijlon and vitriolic acid.

Neither water or iron, when taken each by itfelf, can

decompofe fulphur : But when thefe two fubfiances

are made to acl upon it together, the iron detaches and

attracts to itfelf the phlogifton of the fulphur, and the

vitriolic acid combines with the water to diflolve the me-

tal. Such of the pyrites as are lefs difpofed to efllorefce,

among which are the brilliant pyrites, efllorefce readily

after being deprived by roafting of a part of the iul-

D d 3
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phur which they naturally contain. The vitriol is f<s

parated from it by walking. The folution of this fait

depoiites at firft a certain quantity of iron in the ftate of

ochre. The liquor is not evaporated and cryftallized till

after this depolitum be precipitated. The modern opi-

nion concerning the efhorcfcence of pyrites is, that the

fnlphur, which in them is divided as in its combinations

with alkaline fubftances, combines with a portion of

oxigene to form fulphuric acid, which being diluted

by the water of the atmofphere, enters into union with

the iron, not without exciting heat, and diffolves it.

What adds a very confiderable weight to this opinion is,

that the contact of air is neceffary to the efflorefcence of

pyrites, and that moifture which contributes greatly to

their vitriolizatian, adts in this indance in the fame

manner as in the folution of iron. Such is the origin

of the hydrogenous gas, which is difengaged in this

operation when performed in vacuo.

Sulphate of iron has a green emerald colour, and a

very aftringent tafte. It lometimes reddens fyrup of

violets ; but it does not uniformly produce this effedt.

From the experiments of Kunckel and M. Monnet, it

appears that thefe cryftals contain a quantity of water

equal to more than half the weight of the fait. If this

fait be fuddenly expofed to a pretty ftrong heat, it be-

comes liquid, like any of the other falts which are more

foluble in heat than in cold
; when dried, its colour is

a whitifh grey. If it be heated at a more intenfe fire,

it gives out fo much of its acid in the form of fulphu-

reous gas, and becomes red
;

in this ldate it is called

colcothar. Sulphate of iron, when calcined till it be-

comes red, attradts the moifture of the atmofphere in a

very fenfible manner by means of the fulphuric acid

which it contains. When diddled in a retort, and in

a reverberating furnace, this fait affords at firft a wa-

ter
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ter which is faintly acid, and is called dew of vitriol.

The balloon muft be changed when we wifli to obtain

the concentrated lulphuric acid feparately ;
which,

when the heat is very intenie, appears black as it pafles

into the receiver, and exhales a fulfocating fmell of vo-

latile fulph ureous acid. What enables it to difplay

tlicle phenomena is, according to the pneumatic theory,

its having lold a part of its oxigene, which has become

fixed in the iron. Towards the end of the operation,

the acid diftilled affumes a concrete cryllalline form,

and it is now called glacialfdphuric acid. This expe-

riment, which is delcribed by Hellot, did not fucceed

with M. Baume
;
but among chemids in general it is

conlidered as certain and infallible. The glacial fuU

phuric acid, when di Hilled in a fmall retort, gives out

fulphureous gas, and becomes white and fluid. It

owes its concrete date to the prefence of this gas. It

combines with water with hilling and heat, and on

this occalion too, gives out fulphureous gas. Such is

Northaaufen’s fuming oil of vitriol, and the concrete

fait obtained from it by a moderate heat, of which I

have given an analyfis in a Memoir publilhed among

the Memoirs of the Academy for the year 1785.

The relidue remaining after the diftillation of ful-

phate of iron is red, and refembles colcothar. When
waflied with water, there is feparated from it a white

fait but little known, and called colcothar fait, or fixed

fait of vitriol. What remains is a red inlipid earth, which

is pure oxide of iron, and is called mild earth of vitriol.

Sulphate of iron, when expofed to the air, becomes

a little yellow, and is gradually covered with ruft, by

abforbing oxigene from the atmofphere. By this ab-

forption of oxigene, it is by degrees more and more

calcined, till it become incapable of remaining united

with the fulphuric acid. A folution ol this felt exhi-

D d 4 bits
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bits the fame phenomenon when brought into contaft

with the atmofphere , and either the one or the other

may be ufed as an eudiometer.

Cold water difiblves a quantity of this fait equal to

half its own weight: hot water difiblves ftill more of

it ;
but when fufficiently impregnated, it appears to

be rendered turbid by a quantity of ochre more or

lefs confiderable. This ochre is feparated from it by

filtration •, and the folution, when cooled, gives pale

green tranfparent rhomboidal cryftals. The fuperna-

tant liquor affords by evaporation a new parcel of

cryftals : and after it is deprived of all that it can af-

ford by cryftalli^ation, there remains a blackifh brown,

or a brown yellow mother water, not fufceptible of

crydallization. When evaporated by a ftrong heat,

and fuffered to cool, this mother water forms a foft

undtuous mafs, which powerfully attracts the moifture

of the atmofphere. When this mafs is thoroughly dry,

it affords a greenifh yellow powder. According to M.
Monnet, the mother water of fulphate of iron contains

iron in the date of a perfect oxide. He made himfelf

certain of this fadt, by forming directly, with the help

of heat, a folution of genuine oxide of iron in this acid.

The folution is brown, and not fufceptible of cryftal-

lization.

The oxide of iron may be feparated from the mo-

ther water, not only by aluminous earth, but alfo by

copper and iron filings, to which perfedt fulphate of

iron is not liable.—A ftrongly faturated folution of this

perfedt faff, if expofed to the air, changes in a certain

fpace of time into a mother water of the fame nature

with the two laft-mentioned, by attracting oxigene from

the atmofphere.

Sulphate of iron is decompofable by lime and alkalis.

Lime-water poured into a folution of this fait produces

a
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a precipitate in flakes of a deep olive green colour; a

portion of the precipitate is again diffolved in the wa-

ter, and communicates to it a reddifh tinge. In the

years 1777 and 1 7 7 B I prefented to the Academy two

memoirs on precipitates of iron obtained by cauftic al-

kalis, or by alkalis not cauftic, in which I have accu-

rately defcribed the phenomena which attend thofe

precipitations, and the ftate of the iron in thefe differ-

ent circumftances : 1 fhall here give the chief fabts

which they afford in relation to fulphate of iron. Cau-

ftic fixed alkali precipitates the fulphuric folution of

iron in dark green flakes, which are again diffolved in

the alkali, forming a kind of martial tin&ure of a very

beautiful red colour. When a fmaller portion of the

alkali is put into the folution, the precipitate may be

taken up and converted into blackifh JEthiops, or black

oxide of iron, by drying it rapidly and in clofe veffels.

If thefe two precautions were neglected, the iron would

Very foon become oxide, on account of its being moift

and divided. Potafh, faturated with carbonic acid, or

carbonate of potafh, forms a greenifh white precipitate

which does not diffolve again in the alkali. This dif-

ference is owing to the carbonic acid, which unites with

the iron as faft as it is feparated from the alkali by the

fulphuric acid. The precipitate formed by con-

crete ammoniac, or ammoniacal carbonate, is of a

greenifh grey colour : a part of it is again diffolved in

the fait, and communicates to it a red tinge : fo that

the phenomena which ammoniac produces in this folu-

tion are in one refpedt directly oppofite to thofe of the

fixed alkalis : cauftic fixed alkali diflolves the precipi-

tated iron very readily
; carbonated potafh not with-

out the greateft difficulty.

Aftringent vegetable matters, fuch as nut-galls, fu-

tnad, huflts of nuts and pomegranates, quinquina, cy-

prefs
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prefs nuts, logwood, tea, &c. caufe fulphate of iron to

yield a black precipitate. That precipitate, which can-

not be midaken for iron, is fo much attenuated as to re.

main iufpended in the liquor. On adding to this mix-

ture a little gum arabic, the iron precipitate is perma-

nently fufpended, and the compofition forms the black

liquor known under the name of ink. We do not yet

certainly know what paffes on this occalion. Macquer,

M. Monnet, and many other chemifts, think the preci-

pitate of ink to be combined w7ith fome principle of the

nut-gall w7hich difengages it from the acid. They ap-

pear with fome reafon to think that principle in an oily

Hate. M. Guanetti, a phylician at Turin, has made a

number of experiments on iron precipitated by altrin-

gents from its folutions. The refult of his refearches,

which he has given in his analyfis of the waters of St

Vincent, proves that this precipitate is not liable to be

attraded by the loadtlone; that it becomes fo, however,

when heated in a very clofe velfel ; that it is foluble in

acids without effervefcence
;
and that the folution no

longer receives a black tincture from nut galls : from

which fads it may be inferred, that the iron is combi-

ned with the aftringent principle, and that they exill

together fomewhat in the date of a neutral fait. In

the third volume of the Elements of Chemiftry by the

Academy of Dijon, there is a feries of experiments on

the aftringent vegetable principle, which feem to repre-

fent that fubitance as of a fimilar nature with acids.

According to thole chemilts it reddens vegetable blue

colours; combines with alkalis
;
decompofes fulphures;

dilfolves, and appears to neutralize metals ; decompofes

all folutions of metals with peculiar phaenomena ;
a-

fcends in diltillation without loling its power of ading

on metals, and difplays a vaft number of other proper-

ties which we have not here room to enlarge upon.

5
,

The
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The experiments and inductions of the academicians

of Dijon have iince been confirmed by the refearches ot

Scheele. That celebrated chemift has difcovered, that

the fimple infufion of nut-galls in water feparates from

it a peculiar acid, fufceptible of cryftallization, which

detaches iron from any other acids, and communicates

to it a black colour, by bringing it nearer to a metallic

ftate. We call this fait the acid of galls, or the gallic

acid. Its hifiory will occur in the vegetable kingdom.

A phenomenon itill more difficult to underftand than

the action of nut-gall on fulphate of iron, is the decom-

polition of this fait by an alkali calcined with bullock’s

blood. By this means we obtain a precipitate of a

beautiful blue colour, and infoluble in acids. This pre-

cipitate is called Berlin
,
or Prujfiaji blue

,
becaufe it was

.firft difcovered in the city of Berlin. Stahl relates, that

a chemilt, of the name of Dielbach, happening to bor-

row from Dippel a quantity of fixed alkali to precipi-

tate a folution of cochineal, Dippel gave him alkali on

which he had difiilled animal oil. The lalt caufed

Dielbach’s folution to yield a blue precipitate. Dippel

inquired into the caufe, and prepared by a fimple pro-

cefs the Pruffian blue, which was made known to the

world in the year 1710, in the Mifcellanies of the Aca-

demy of Berlin
;
but the mode of preparation was not

communicated. Chemifts laboured eagerly to difcover

the procefs for preparing it, and at length fucceeded.

In the year 1724 Woodward publifhed in the Philofo-

phical Tranfadtions a procefs for preparing this colour-

ing fubftance.

To make Pruffian blue, mix four ounces of nitre fix-

ed by tartar with as much dried bullock’s blood. Cal-

cine this mixture in a crucible till it be reduced to a

coal and ceafe to emit flame. Wafli it with as much
water
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waiter as may be requifite to difTolve the whole of the

faline matter, which is called phlogifliccited alkali
,
or co-

louring lixivium ; and let this lixivium be concentrated

by evaporation. Next difTolve two ounces of fulphate

of iron and four ounces of aluminous fulphate in a pint

of water. Mix this folution with the alkaline lixivium;

a greenifh depolitum is produced, which muft be fepa-

rated by the filter and muriatic acid poured upon it.

The depolitum then takes a darker and more beautiful

blue colour
; and is to be dried by a moderate heat, or

in the air.

Many chemifts have fmce attempted both to prepare

and to form a theory of Pruffian blue. As to its pre-

paration, it is at prefent known that many other fub-

ffances render alkali capable of producing a blue pre-

cipitate of iron.

Geoffroy, in the Memoirs of the Academy for the

year 1725, fays, that he found all coals of animal mat-

ters capable of communicating this property to alkalis.

M. Baume alferts, thatphlogiflicated alkali may be pre-

pared with the coals of vegetable fubltances by a Itrong-

er heat. Spielman has made it with bitumens
;
Brandt

with foot. The manufactories of Pruffian blue are

very numerous
; and in each of them, it would appear

different methods are employed in the preparations. M.
Baunach informs us, that in Germany the hooves, horns,

and hides of cattle are ufed for this purpofe. All ani-

mal matters, however, do not appear equally proper for

the Pruffian lixivium. I have attempted ineffectually

to prepare it with the bile in the fame manner as with

the blood of bullocks. What I obtained was an alka-

li which produced in a folution of vitriol a greenilh

white precipitate ;
and the precipitate was entirely dif-

folved in the muriatic acid.

Chemifts differ greatly concerning the theory of

Pruffian
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Prufiian blue. Brown and GeofFroy thought it to be

the pblogijiic part of iron extricated by the lixivium of

the blood, and united with the aluminous earth. Abbe

Menon thought it to be alkali. Macquer, in a memoir

which has delervedly been confidered as a mailer-piece

by every chemift, and is inferted among the Memoirs

of the Academy for the year 1752, has refuted the opi-

nions of thofe chemifts. He thinks Prufiian blue to be

nothing but iron combined with an excefs of the in-

flammable principle which it receives from the pblogi-

flicated alkali, and the alkali from the bullock’s blood.

He obferves, 1. That Prufiian blue, when expofed to

heat, lofes its colour and becomes limply iron again.

2. That this blue is infoluble even by the ftrongeft

acids
:

3. That alkalis are capable of dilfolving the co-

louring matter of Prufiian blue and abiorbing it till

it be faturated. For this it is fufficient to heat an alka-

line lixivium upon Prufiian blue till the alkali become

unfit to difcolour it. Alkali, when thus faturated with

the colouring matter of Prufiian blue, is found to have

loft moil of its properties. It is no longer cauftic ;
it

does not effervefce with acids
;

it does not decompofe

barytic falts
;

it precipitates all metallic falts ;
and this

precipitation appears to take place by virtue of a double

affinity, the affinity of the acid with the alkali, and the

affinity of the metallic oxide with the colouring part of

that fait. Alkali is thus capable of deftroying the co-

lour of a twentieth part ot its weight of Prufiian blue ;

and is then faturated with colouring matter. I he

acids difengage from it a fin all quantity of blue fedi-

ment
;
and the fulp'hate of iron is then inftantly preci-

pitated in perfect Prufiian blue.

In regard to alkali prepared in the common way,

Macquer obferves, that it is far from being completely

faturated with colouring matter ;
and that, from this

2 circumftance.
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circumftance, it produces at firfi a green precipitate

from the iolution of fulphate of iron. In fad, the por-

tion of the alkali which is faturated does give a blue

precipitate; but the portion which is not faturated

precipitates iron in the (late of ochre, which gives a

green tinge to the blue precipitate by intermixing the

blue with yellow. According to this ingenious theory,

the acid poured on the precipitate ferves to dilfolve that

portion of it which is not in the hate of Pruffian blue,

and to improve the colour of that which is. The alum,

which is added to the folution of fulphate of iron, fatu-

rates the alkali which is not already faturated with co-

louring matter
;
and the earth of this lalt added fait,

being precipitated with the Pruffian blue, brightens its

dye. As it is neceflary to pour acid on the precipitate

of fulphate of iron, in order to brighten Pruffian blue,

that acid may be added to the alkali before it be em-

ployed to precipitate the iron
;

for while the acid fa-

turates the pure part of the alkali, it does not combine

with that which is impregnated with colouring mat-

ter, and is capable of inftanta neon fly forming fine Pruf-

fian blue. This phlogijliccited alkali may be alfo fatura-

4ed with bullock’s blood, by digefting it over Pruffian

blue till itceafe to difcolourit. Macquer has recommend-

ed this alkali faturated with acid as a good tell for de-

termining the prefence of iron in mineral waters : but

M. Baume has obferved, that this liquor itfelf contains

a certain quantity of Pruffian blue, by which it may oc-

cafion miftakes when applied to this purpofe. He pro-

pofes, therefore, to digeft it forfome time with a little

vinegar by a moderate heat, in order that it may depo-

fite the blue matter which it contains. Such were the

refults of Macquer’s 'Ingenious experiments on Pruffian

blue ;
but that celebrated chemift was himfelf very fen-

fenfible
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Able of what was wanting, more efpecially to explain

the nature of the colouring fubftance. He could not be

perluaded to conlider that fubftance as pure phlogifton ;

for he could not conceive how, as is pretended in this

hypothefis, iron iuperfaturated with the phlogiftic prin-

ciple could all at once Jofe both the property of obey-

ing the attraction of the loadftone, and that of being fo-

luble in acids, which, according to Stahl, this metal

owes to its containing phlogifton. M. de Morveau, in

his excellent diflertation on phlogifton, has made the

firft attempt to determine the nature of the colouring

part of Pruilian blue. He obtained, by diftilling two
drachms of this compound, twenty-two grains of a yel-

low7 empyreumatic liquor, which effervefced with alka-

line carbonates, and communicated an high red colour

to blue paper, but has not been once mentioned by
Geoffroy or Macquer, though they likewife diftilled

Pruflian blue.

M. Sage, in the year- 1772, fent to the Electoral Aca-
demy of Mayence a memoir on phlogi/iicated alkali

,
in

which he calls it animal fait. The lixivium of fixed

alkali, treated w7ith blood and faturated by dige-

ftion on Pruflian blue, as directed by Macquer, is,

according to M. Sage, a neutral fait formed by the ani-

mal acid with fixed alkali. It affords, by infenfible

evaporation, cubic cryftals, either oCtohaedral or in

prifms with four faces, terminating in pyramids having

the fame number of fides. This fait decrepitates on

coals : by a violent heat it melts into a femi-tranfparent

mafs foluble in water, and proper for making Pruflian

blue. M. Sage thinks that it is the phofphoric acid

which neutralizes the alkali in this neutral fait
;
becaufe

when the mixture of alkali with bullock’s blood is made
very hot, it melts, and exhales an acrid vapour attended

with white brilliant fparks, which in his opinion are no-

nothing
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thing but phofphorus inflame. This opinion concern-

ing the nature of the acid of the Prufflan alkali would

be eftablifhed as a certain truth, if on the one hand it

afforded phofphorous when diftilled with coal, a phae-

nomenon which in that cafe Prufflan blue might like-

wile exhibit ; and if, on the other hand, Prufflan blue

could be formed by combining phofphate of potafli or

foda with a folution of iron. But* as M. Sage has gi-

ven no experiments to this purpofe in his memoir, his

theory cannot be admitted:

The chemifts of the academy of Dijon have in their

Elements adopted a part of this laft dodrine : They
confider the phlogiflicated lixivium as a neutral fait.

They recommend cryftallizing it by evaporation in

preference to purifying it by vinegar, as has been pro-

pofed by M. Baume. This fait, according to them, is

very pure ; when caft on nitre in fufion, it caufes it to

detonize. They fay nothing of its decompofition, or

the nature of its principles
;
they call it cryftallized

Prufflan alkali.

Bucquet, on precipitating with muriatic acid, and af-

terwards filtrating a lixivium prepared for Prufflan blue,

obferved, that the alkali, tho’ apparently pure after this

operation, and without any appearance of Prufflan blue,

yet depofited a blue powder. After filtrating it above

twenty times in the fpace of two years, in order to fepa-

rate the blue precipitated after each filtration, heat length

found the liquor to be no longer capable of forming

Prufflan blue with the folution of fulphate of iron. I

have kept by me for more than eight years a fmall por-

tion of this lixivium
;
during the two laft of thele

years it has given no precipitate, but has depofited a

r

light bluifti coating on the fides of the phial, and has

maintained the fame colour. I have had occafion to

obferve
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obferve this phenomenon twice fince I heard Bucquet

mention it in his lectures ;
and 1 believe it to be inva-

riable. The Duke de Chatlines Ihowed Macquer a co-

louring lixivium, which, on being previoully mixed

i w ith an acid, became incapable of affording Pruflian

i blue. That chemilt thinks, that the lixivium which

exhibited this phenomenon mult have been prepared

in metal veffels. Bucquet concluded from the facts

which he is above mentioned to have obferved, i. That

the Pruflian blue is entirely contained in the alkali em-

ployed to precipitate the fulphate of iron : 2. That

acids alone are, fufficient to feparate the alkali
:
3. That

when this alkali has, in the courfe ot a ceitain time,

depofited all the colouring matter which it contained,

it is no longer fit for affording Pruflian blue.

The Journal de Phyfique for the month of April

1778, contains obfervations on Pruflian blue by M*

Baunach apothecary at Metz, which contribute great-

ly to fupport Bucquet’s opinion. After defcribing the

procefs of the German manufactories for preparing

Pruflian blue, M. Baunach affirms, that the lixivium

prepared in thofe manufactories by the fuflon of alkali,

and the hoofs, horns, and hides of cattle, caufes all me-

tals, and even calcareous earth, to yield a blue precipi-

tate. This alkali, after precipitating metals, diffolvea

them; and they may be feparated by the muriatic acid,

when they willdifplay a very beautiful blue colour. The

Angular fadts related in that memoir, fuch as the diftil-

lation of the Pruflian blue produced by this lixivium,

which affords neither oil nor ammoniac ;
the folubility

of the blue precipitate formed when muriatic acid is

poured on this lixivium in nitric acid; the circumftance

of calcareous earth being found in the nitric acid which

has deftroyed the blue ;
and the exiftence of a peculiar

Vot. II. E e phlo-
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phlogifticated earth in it which he could not diflolve-*

thefe facts taken together feem to fuggeft, that this blue

is not of the fame nature with that which is precipita-

ted from the common phlogifticated lixivium which

Macquer found to contain, and which can be produced

only from blood.

Since thefe experiments on Pruffian blue, Scheele has

made a new feries of refearches on the nature of this

compolition, which, together with fome obfervations of

which 1 have not yet fpoken, throw much new light on

its nature.

1. Common Pruffian blue, diflilled by naked fire, af-

fords a very large quantity of hydrogenous gas, toge-

ther with oil, ammoniacal carbonate, and a little acid

phlegm. This gas burtis with a blue colour like that

which rifes from marfhes
;

its fmell is empyreumatic;

lime-water communicates to it the property of burning

with a red flame and detonizing in the air, for it ab-

forbs from the lime-water a part of its carbonic acid.

M. de Laffone has confidered the gas of Pruffian blue

as a peculiar inflammable gas. Pruffian blue, after this

analyfis, is in the form of a blackifh powder, fubjed to

the attradion of the load (lone. M. de Morveau has

obferved, that it becomes orange before taking this co-

lour. He is even of opinion, that Pruffian blue con-

verted by heat to orange might be advantageoufly em-

ployed in painting.

2. Ammoniac heated above Pruffian blue decompofes

it by feizing on the colouring matter, and leaving

the iron in the hate of brown oxide. Macquer made
this fad; known in the year 1 752. Meyer, following

him, has given the name of tinging liquor to this vola-

tile alkali faturated with blue colouring matter, and re-

commends the ufe of it in analyfing mineral waters*.
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I have obferved, that when cauftie ammoniac is diililled

on Prullian blue, the liquor which pailes does not gi»e

a blue colour to folutions of iron
;
from which it fol-

lows, that the colouring matter is not fo volatile as

ammoniac. When only a part of this fait is extra&ed

by diftillation, the refidue is of an olive green colour:

on diluting it in diililled water and filtrating the liquor,

it is found to have impregnated the water with colour-

ing matter; and it accordingly affords a very lively

Prullian blue with fulphate of iron.

3. In the year 1780 I difcovered, that when lime-wa-

ter is digelted on Prulfian blue, it diifolves the colour-

ing matter, if afiifted with a little heat. The combina-

tion is very rapid: the lime-water acquires a colour, and

the Prullian blue takes the appearance of ruft. Fil-

trated lime-water is of a fine bright yellow colour : It

does not- turn fyrup of violets green
;

it has not an alka-

line tafte, and is not precipitated by the carbonic acid;

it does not combine with other acids : in a word, it is

neutralized by the Prullian colouring matter; and when

poured on a folution ol fulphate of iron, it atloids a deep

blue, which needs to be brightened by tin acid,

Scheele has mentioned this Pruffian lime-water, with-

out knowing any thing of my experiments ;
notwith-

ffanding of my having given an account of the refult in

my Elements of Chemiftry, printed in the year 1781.

Pie is of the fame opinion with me, that this combina-

tion is the very bell that has been propofed for deter-

mining the prefence of iron
;
becaufe it contains either

none, or at leaft very little, Prullian blue completely

formed.

5. The cauftic fixed alkalis inllantaneoully deflroy

the colour of Prullian blue with cold. 1 have obferved

that a pretty lively heat is produced on this occafion ;

Ee a that
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that the alkalis, when pure, difcolour much move Pmf.

flan blue than when faturated with carbonic acid
; and

that they afford much more blue with folutions of iron

when pure than when carbonated.

6. 1 found magnefia likewife to poffefs the property

of difcolouring Prullian blue, but not in fo eminent a

degree as lime.

7. Prullian blue in powder, if call on nitre in fulion,

produces fome Iparks
;
from which we may infer, that

it contains a combuftible matter.

8. Prullian blue, prepared without alum, becomes

very fubject to the attraction of the loadltone on being

llightly calcined ;
but common Prullian blue never ac-

quires this property by the adlion of fire.

9. Prullian blue dilcoloured by alkaline matters, and

in the Hate of oxide of iron, regains a part of its blue co-

lour if an acid be poured into it. The caufe of this

phenomenon feems to be, that all the colouring mat-

ter has not been carried off by the firlt adlion of the al-

kalis
;
and a portion is (till retained among the parti*

cles of the oxide of iron.

All thefe fadfs fhow, that the colouring part of Pruf-

lian blue adds as a peculiar acid which faturates alkalis,

thereby forming neutral falts. This is the opinion of a

great many chemilbs, particularly of Scheele; whofe

refearcbes on this matter I am now to give fome ac-

count of. That celebrated chemilt has fhown by his

experiments, 1. That the lixivium of blood, or

phlogifticated alkali, is decompofed by the carbo-

nic acid of the atmofphere
; and that all other acid 3

feparate from it the colouring part. 2. That this

colouring part is fixed, and retained in the lixivium

by a fmall quantity of pure iron, or fulphate of

iron. 3. That when it is difengaged by acids, by

means of diflillation, it fills the balloons with a' vapour

which
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which makes folutions of iron to yield a blue precipitate.

4. That when Pruflian blue, or the lixivium of blooc

,

is diflilled entirely, it affords, together with the co-

louring matter, other products which alter that matter,

fuch as fulphur; and that therefore the colouring mat-

ter cannot be obtained pure by this procefs. 5. That

Pruflian alkalis, diflilled with fulphuricaeid, precipitate

a good deal of Pruflian blue, and afford a liquor impreg-

nated with the colouring matter: the blue precipitated

in this operation depends on the iron diffolved in thefc

triple falts or compounds of alkali, colouring matter, and

iron. 6 . That oxide ofmercury, or red precipitate, carries

off the colouring matter of Pruflian blue by ebullition,

in a quantity of water equal to twice the weight of the

two fubftances ;
and that by diddling this meicuiial

pruflian lixivium with iron and fulphuric acid, the iron

reduces the mercury after the acid has difengaged the

colouring part : the colouring matter being diffolved in

the water of the receiver as fall as it is difengaged, re-

tains a portion of fulphuric acid : to feparate it Scheele

mixes a little chalk with the colour, and diftills it by

a moderate fire; the colouring matter then pafles \ery

pure into the receiver : and as it is difengaged in the

ftate of an elaflic fluid, according to what has beenob-

ferved by M. Monge, it may be received and diffolved

in water with the tubes and the apparatus which we

have already repeatedly defcribed.

After thefe experiments on the affinities of the Pruf-

fian colouring matter, its obflinate adhefion to alkalis,

and the means for obtaining it perfectly pure, Scheele

in a fecond memoir examines into the nature of this

fubflance and its combinations with alkalis and metal-

lic oxides. Although his experiments are numerous

and very accurate, Scheele does not prove in this me-

moir that the Pruflian colouring matter is a peculiar

E e 3
acid.
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acid. On the 'Contrary, he endeavours to fhow, that

it contains inflammable gas, ammoniac, and a carbona-

ceous principle. He acknowledges, however, that it

renders a folution of foap turbid, and precipitates he-
^

pars or alkaline fulphures
; and in a letter to M. Crell,

he calls it the colouring acid. We give this fubftance

the name of the PruJJic acid, and call its faline. combi-

nations PruJJiates of potalh, loda, ammoniac, &-c. In

, a note by the tranflator of Scheeie, this acid is faid to

be decompofable by the acid of nitre
;
and a procefs

of M. Weflrumb’s islikewife given for obtaining Pruf-

flate of potafli very pure. It conlifts in faturating cau-

ftic potafli with colouring matter, digefting it over

white lead to purify it from any hepatic gas which it

may contain, mixing it with diflilled vinegar, expofing

it to the fun, as directed by M. Scopoli and Father

Bercia, in order to precipitate the iron entirely, and ad-

ding to it two parts of rectified alcohol. The Prufliate

of potafli is then depofited in bright lamellated flakes,

wafhed with a new quantity of lpirit of wine, dried,

and diflolved in diflilled water. Dr Crell fays, that

Scheeie fent him, three months after M. Weftrumb, an

analagous procefs for obtaining a tefl: liquor, the purity

of which might be depended upon, to afcertain the pre-

fence of iron on any occafion.

The Pruflic acid, or the colouring matter of Pruflian

blue, has likewife engaged M. Berthollet’s attention,

who has made ftill later experiments upon it than any

of the above mentioned chemifls. Though that able

phlofopher is not yet fully fatisfied with his refearches

on this matter
;
they contain, however, a good many

new fads and experiments of fuch confequence, as to

render it proper for us to give here an extrad from his

memoir, ^hich he has obligingly communicated.

M,
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M. Berthollet fird obferves, that there tire two kinds

of Pruffiate of iron
;
the one common Pruffian blue,

the other Pruffian blue that has loft a part of the acid

I .which it pofiefies in its ordinary date. The laft of

thefe he calls Pruffiate of iron with excefs of oxide.

Pruffian blue is in this date, after being difcoloured

by an alkali. To feparate this excefs of oxide, he em-

ploys the muriatic acid, which diflolves it, leaving, the

Pruffiate of iron in a neutral date. He obferves, with

M. Landriani, that when alkali is digeded hot on Pruf-

fian blue, the alkaline Pruffiate then formed difiolves

more oxide of iron than if the digedion had been per-

formed with cold. Both of thefe chemids are of opi-

' nion, that an acid added to this triple combination com-

bines with the excefs of oxide of iron, and produces a

precipitate of Prudian blue, jud as when Pruffiate of

potadi is mixed with a dilution of iron. They fay al-

fo, that heat caufes this combination to yield a yellow

Prufiiate of iron, that is, with excefs of oxide of iron.

According to them the acid added feizes the excefs

of oxide of iron, and the Prudian blue becoming then

lefs foluble in the alkaline Pruffiate, is of confequence

precipitated. When the Pruffiate of potadi, prepared

by a moderate heat, has depofited the Pruffiate of iron

with excefs of oxide of iron, by ebullition, it may then

be evaporated to drynefs, didolved again in water and

mixed with acids; but will not, by any of thefe expe-

dients, be brought to depodte Pruffian blue. M. Ber-

thollet fays, that by evaporating the folution of Pruffiate

of potadi thus purified, oclahaedral crydals are ob-

tained with two pyramids truncated, fo as to reprelent

fquare plates with their edges cut doping.

This chemid, on mixing a folution of thefe crydals

with fulphuric acid, and expoling the mixture in a

E e 4 phial
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phial to the rays ofthe fun, obferved, that in a {hart time a

blue colouring matter began to appear, and was gradually

precipitated till the mixture was entirely decompofed.

A mixture of the fame kind, preferred in a dark place,

does not become blue, nor yield a precipitate, even tho’

fullered to Hand untouched for a number of months.

A ftrong heat produces abfolutely the fame effed.

From thele experiments, M. Berthollet (hows, how in-

accurate the principles on which the precedes recom-

mended for purifying alkaline Pruffiates were founded.

For, lays he, inftead of purifying them of a portion of

P ruffian blue, which chemifts pretended to be only ac-

cidentally mixed in them, they decompofed molt part

of the matter which they attempted to purify. As Pruf-

fiate of potafti is a triple fait, the Pruffic acid has hut a

very faint dilpoiition to adhere with potaffi, and may

be fepavated from it by any other acid. When the ex-

traneous acid combines with the potaffi, one part of

the Pruffic acid combines with the oxide of iron to

form Pruffian blue, and the other is either volatik-

lized in the Hate of acid, or reduced to its prin-

ciples.

The iron precipitated by alkaline Pruffiates retains,

according to M. Berthollet, no l'mall portion of thofe

falts ; by repeated walking it may be purified of them ;

thefe lixiviums contain alkalis combined with a fmall

portion of Pruffic acid ;• and the Pruffiates with excels

of alkali are not fepavated till after the excels of acid

contained in the lolution of iron is carried off by the

firft walkings
;

for the latter walkings precipitate the

iron in the Hate of blue from its folutions, which the

firft do not.

The only diicernible difference which he has found

between Pruffiate of potaffi and Pruffiate of foda is,

that
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that the latter cryflalliz.es differently from the former.

Mineral acids difengage the Pruflic acid, which is in

part fixed in the Prulfian blue that is precipitated. This

led Scheele to think of another combination, from

i which he might, with greater facility, obtain this acid

pure, on which M. Berthollet has made fome obferva-

tions. This procefs, as we have already mentioned,

confifts in boiling red oxide of mercury with Pruffian

blue and diitilled water. The Prufiic acid then for-

iakes the oxide of iron to unite with the oxide of mer-

cury, with which it has a ftronger affinity, and forms

a loluble fait which cryftallizes in tetrahedral prilms,

terminating in quadrangular pyramids, the fides of

which correfpond to thofe of the prifins. To this lixi-

vium, after filtrating it, iron and concentrated fulphu-

ric acid are to be added
;
the iron unites with the oxi-

gene of the mercury, and afterwards combines with the

fulphuric acid
;
the mercury is precipitated in a metal-

lic ftate, as appears from its luftre. Scheele next di-

fiilled this mixture by a moderate heat, to avoid vola-

tilizing the Pruffic acid
;
but he obferved that, how-

ever moderate the heat which he employed, the Pruffic

was always mixed with a little fulphuric acid. To pre-

vent this,, he added to the mixture a certain quantity

of chalk to fix the fulphuric acid. Concerning this ad-

dition, M. Berthollet has obferved, that, as Scheele has

not fpecified the quantity, this operation might very

eafily mifcarrv, if the chalk were ever fo little above

what is fufficient to faturate the fulphuric acid : for

calcareous Pruffiate mult then be formed, which, by

the law of double affinities, would decompofe the ful-

phate of iron.

M. Berthollet has obferved, that the fulphuric acid

difengages but a finall portion of acid from Pruffiate of

mer-
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mercury ;
and that it combines with the greateft part

of that fait without dec'ompofing it, thus forming a

triple fait which cryftallizes in fmall needles. Ac--

cording to his experiments, the muriatic acid difenga-

ges hiore of the acid of Pruffiate of mercury than the

fulphuric acid does
; forming like it a triple fait cry-

ftallizable in needles, and much more foluble than cor-

roiive mercurial muriate. Alkalis and lime caufe this

triple fait to yield a whi,te precipitate. M. Berthollet

proves, that alkaline Pruffiates do not precipitate ba-

rytes from its folutions, as Bergman thought, but join

with the lolution to form triple falts : he fhows that

they precipitate aiuminous earth. The precipitate which

they form with this fubftance fuffers no alteration

from the fulphuric acid
; but when digefted with ful-

phate of iron, it forms Pruffian blue.

The Pruffic acid decompofes the oxigenated muria-

tic acid, and by abforbing its oxigene, becomes odorate.

In this Hate it does not feem to have any great tenden-

cy to unite with alkaline fubftances
;

for they fcarce

render its fmellany thing weaker. It no longer caufes

folutions of iron to yield a blue, but a green, precipi-

tate. The contad of the rays of the fun renders it

blue again; iron and fulphureous acid produce the

fame effed upon it The phaenomena appear when ox-

igenated muriatic acid, fulphate of iron, and Pruffiate

of potaffi, are mixed together. M Berthollet concludes

from this, that Pruffian blue is liable to no alteration

either from light or from the fulphureous acid," and

that it owes its green colour, folubility in acids, &c. to

its having abforbed oxigene.

If the Pruffic acid be fuperfaturated with oxigenated

muriatic acid, and after that expofed to the rays of

light, it affumes new charaderiftiq properties. It no

longer
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longer combines either with oxide of iron, or with wa-

ter ;
but is found precipitated to the bottom ot either

of thefe liquors, in the form ol oil, with an aromatic

fmell. If more oxigene be added to it when in this

Hate, and it be now left expofed to the fun, it cryftal-

lizes in fmall white needles. This acid thus oxigenated

is reduced to vapoui'9 by a moderate heat
;
thefe va-

pours are neither loluble in water nor combuftible. M.

Berthollet has not yet been able to determine what paf-

les in this operation. Is the Pruffic acid limply united

with oxigene, without fullering any alteration? or is

there one of it principles burnt ? I am rather inclined to

agree with him in adopting thelaft of thefe ideas: For

though oxigene appears very little difpofed to combine

with the Pruffic acid
;
yet the Pruffic acid can no

longer be reftored to its oxiginal ftate, after being

treated in this manner with the oxigenated muriatic

acid.

The Pruffic acid prepared for forming a green pre-

cipitate with iron, by means of the oxigenated muria-

tic acid, forms ammoniac whenever lime or an alkali is

mixed with it. Though an acid be poured into this

iaft mixture, yet it does not regain the peculiar odour

of the Pruffic acid
;
from which M. Berthollet con-

cludes it to have been deflroyed by the mixture of the

alkaline or calcareous fubllance. Although the potaffi

employed were perfedlly pure, yet an acid poured in

after it, produces an effervefcence, and difengages car-

bonic acid.

From all thefe experiments, M. Berthollet concludes,

that azote, hydrogene, and the pure coaly principle,

combined in proportions, and condenfed to a degree

Bill unknown, form what is called the Pruffic acid.

The knowledge of this compofition enables us to un-

derhand
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derftand how the Prufftc acid comes to be formed in

animal matters, in certain vegetable fubftances, and in

ammoniacal muriate contaminated with charcoal. It ex-

plains likewife the reafon why this acid is fo combu-

llible and detonizes with fuch force with various ni-

trates, why it affords ammoniacal carbonate by diftilla-

tion, and why the fame fait is formed in it on the ad-

dition of oxigenated muriatic acid. M. Berthollet

doubts if this- Angular combination contain oxigene.

At lead, fays he, ifthe Pruffic acid do contain oxigene,

it contains fo very little that the carbonaceous matter is

not entirely reduced by it to carbonic acid ;
for Pruflian

blue affords, by diftillation, a good deal of carbonated

hydrogenous gas.

Such are the facts difcovered by M. Berthollet. By
afcertaining the nature of the colouring matter of Pruf-

fian blue, he has proved it not to be a genuine acid,

however it may a£t as an acid in all its combinations.

M. Veftrumb and M. Haffenfratz have found in Pruf-

iian blue a little pholphoric acid. But the laft of

thefe gentlemen fhows that acid not to be effential to

its nature.

Sulphate of iron very eafily decompofes nitre. The
decompofition is partly owing to the fulphuric acid,

which by combining with the alkali of the nitre, expels

the nitric acid
;
but it is likewife owing in a great meafure

to the reaction of the iron on the laft mentioned acid.

If the fulphate of iron employed to decompofe nitre be

fcarcely dry, a large quantity of nitrous acid is then

obtained, very red and fuming : the relidue, on being

lixiviated, affords fulphate of potafh, fixed alkali, and

red oxide of iron remaining on the filters. But if the

fulphate of iron have been well calcined, and the nitre

melted, the product obtained will then be very fcanty.

This. 1
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This prod a<ft confifts of two liquors *, one of which be-

ing of a dark colour, almoft black indeed, fwims on the

iurface of the other, which is red and ponderous, like

oil above water. Accordingly, M. Baume confiders this

liquor as a kind of oil. There afterwards paffes into the

neck of the retort a white faline mafs, which attrafts

the moifture of the atmofphcre, and is fpeedily difiblved

in water with heat, exhaling at the time a ftrong

fmell of fpirit of nitre, and very thick red vapours.

This foliition, when faturated with potafh, affords ful-

phate of potafh. The white mafs is therefore nothing

but fulphuric acid rendered concrete by a portion of

nitrous gas.

There appears to be no difference between the heavy

liquor in the balloon and fpirit of nitre obtained in

Glauber’s way. But the light liquor that fwims above, -

on being mixed with fulphuric acid, produces a lively

effervefcence ;
and even a dangerous explofion. Almoft

the whole of the nitrous acid is diflipated, and the ful-

phuric acid takes a concrete cryftalline form. Bucquet,

who communicated this difcovery to the Academy,

had at firft obferved, that this concrete acid, obtained

by diftillation, exhales red nitrous vapours when dif-

folved in water. He inferred, that the folidity of the

acid muft be owing to its containing nitrous gas. But

to determine this with greater certainty, he attempted

to mix the blackifh browm nitrous acid, which fwims

above the red, with fulphuric acid highly concentrated.

But at the very inftant of the mixture, fo rapid a mo-

tion took place, that the fpirit of nitre poured on the

fulphuric acid was expelled with noife to a great di-

ftance
; and the perfon who made the mixture was co-

vered all over with fulphuric acid ;
and there imme-

diately appeared on his countenance a great many red

inflamed
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inflamed pimples, which fuppurated like the final I-pox <

The fulphuric acid became foon after concrete precife-

ly like that obtained by diftillation, of which we have

given the hiftory. From this fact it appears that this

acid may be rendered concrete as well by nitrous as

by'fulphureous gas.

The relidue remaining after the diftillation of nitre

by fulphate of iron calcined to rednels, is nothing but
fcorite of iron, from which but very little fulphate of

potafli can be extra&ed by wafhing.

The folution of fulphate of iron fuffers no alteration

from hydrogenous gas. But though the bafe of this

elaftic fluid appears to have lefs affinity than iron with

oxigene, as has been ffiown in the hiftory of the de-

compofition of water
;
yet M. Monnet has obferved*

that hepatic gas communicates to fulphuric mother wa-

ter the property of affording cryftals : And Dr Prieftley

has reduced brown oxides of iron by the contact of

hydrogenous gas. Thefe faffts do not contradict our

doftrine
;
they rather confirm it. In fact, iron may

be deprived of whatever oxigene it contains above the

proportion of 0,28 by the adtion of hydrogene; but

this proportion it obftinately retains, however attacked

by that principle. Such is the reafon why in thefe in-

ftances of reduction nothing is ever obtained but a black

oxide, or martial iEthiops, and why iron oxidated by

water is always black.

Alkaline fulphures precipitate fulphate of iron with

a blackiffi colour. This precipitate is a kind of mar-

tial pyrites, or fulphure of iron.

The nitric acid is rapidly decompofed by iron, which

difengages from it a good deal of nitrous gas, efpecially

if the acid employed be concentrated, and the iron in

a flate of divifion. The metal is fpeedily calcined by

the
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the oxigene which it attracts from the acid of nitre

;

the folution is of a brown red colour ; at the end of a

certain time it is found to have depoiited oxide of iron,

eipecially if it have been expofed to the contad of air.

On immerfing into it a new quantity of iron, the acid,

as has been obferved by Stahl, is diffolved, and the ox-

ide of iron which it held in folution inftantaneoufly

precipitated. Yet by employing weak nitric acid and

iron in fmall pieces, a more permanent folution may be

obtained, in which the metal adheres with more obfti-

nacy to the acid. This laft combination is greenifh,

and fometimes of a bright yellow colour. Both thefe

folutions, when evaporated, become turbid, and de-

pofit a brown red martial ochre. But if the latter be

highly concentrated, inftead of affording cryftals, it

takes the conliftency of a reddifh jelly, in part foluble

in water, the greateft part, however, being precipitated

on fuch an occafion. On continuing to heat nitrate of

iron, it gives out a good deal of red vapours ; and the

magma, becoming dry, affords a brick-coloured oxide.

This magma, when diftilled in a retort, affords a fmall

quantity of fuming nitrous acid, a good deal of nitrous

acid, a good deal of nitrous gas, and fome azotic gas.

There can be no vital air obtained from it, becaufe the

iron retains all the oxigene of the acid. The oxide

which remains after the diftillation of nitrate of iron is

of a lively red colour, and would make a fine colouring

matter for painters, &c. The nitrous folution of iron,

however highly faturated, has never, on any occafion,

appeared to me liable to be precipitated by diftilled

water. The alkalis decompofe it with phenomena di-

verfified according to their different natures. Cauftic

potafh makes it yield a bright brown precipitate . the

mixture afiumes very fpeedily a blackifh brown colour,

o iquch
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much deeper than that of the former folution. The
caufe of this phaenomena is, that a portion, though a

very fmall one indeed, of the precipitate is dilfolved by

the alkali. Carbonate ofpotalh feparates from it ayel-

lovvifli oxide, which very foon takes a beautiful 0-

range red colour. If this mixture be ftirred in pro-

portion as the effervefcence takes place, the precipitate

is again diifolved in much greater abundance than that

which is produced by cauftic potafh. M. Monnet has

accurately obferved this phenomenon, and he afcribes

it with good reafon to the gas which is difengaged.

This folution of iron by fixed alkali bears the name of

Stahl's alkaline martial tincture. Its colour is a very

beautiful red. M. Baume advifes to prepare it with a

nitrous folution of iron containing but a fmall portion

of the metal. Stahl again recommended an highly fa-

turated folution. M. Monnet has obferved, that a yel-

low folution affords a copious precipitate, which is

fcarce diflolved again in alkali, and does not colour it

like martial tincture ;
whereas a very red folution in-

ftantaneoufly forms a martial tintture with the fame

alkali. Stahl’s martial tin&ure lofes its colour in a cer-

tain time, and depofites the oxide of iron which it con-

tains. It may be decompofed with the help of an acid.

The acid of nitre feparates from it a red brick-coloured

oxide, which is foluble in acids, and is called Stahl's

aperient faffron ofMars. Either pure or cauftic ammo-
niac caufes the nitric folution of iron to yield an almoft

blackifh deep green precipitate. Ammoniacal carbo-

nate dilfolves again the iron which it feparates from

the acid, and takes a red colour Hill more lively than

that of Stahl’s tin&ure. This folution of iron by am-

moniacal carbonate might be of great ufe in cafes in

which

5



Which there is need both of a powerful tonic and an

hdlive difcuflive.

I have never been able to obtain more than a very

fmall quantity of genuine Pruffian blue from the red,

faturated, nitric folution of iron, by alkali faturated

with the colouring matter of that compofition. 1 could

never obtain any thing but a blackith precipitate, liable

to be again difiolved by the muriatic acid : the liquor,

on this lad event, affirmed a green colour,

M. Maret, fecretary to the Academy of Dijon, has

fent to the Royal Society of Medicine a procefs forma-
king martial JEthiops very quickly. It confills in pre-

cipitating the nitric folution of iron by cauftic ammo-
niac, and in walking and drying the precipitate with-

out lofs of time; M. d’Arcet, who was employed by
the Society to examine M. Maret’s procefs, did not

uniformly obtain the fame refult. In my Memoirs on
Precipitates of Iron, I have determined in what cafes

M. Maret’s procefs mull fucceed, and when it is likely

to fail. To obtain this .ZEthiops, it is requifite,

i. That the folution of iron have been lately formed,

and that very (lowly, of weak nitric acid, and iron

fomewhat divided, both cold. 2. That the ammoniac
be recently prepared, very cauftic, and, above all, have

loll by Handing undifturbed for fame time the fmall

portion of calcareous earth and blackifh combullible

matters with which it ufitally carries up from the fal

ammoniac and lime, not extracted in Woulfe’s appara-

tus. 3. That the precipitate be inltantly feparated

from the liquor, and fpeedily dried in clofe veflels. E-
ven when all thefe precautions are carefully taken, the

precipitate is fometimes not very black, but rather of

a light brown colour. It rifes in fcales, the under fur-

Vol. II. F f face
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face of which is blackifli ; acircumdance which proves

that the contad of air flightly ruds its upper furface. I

have obtained a more beautiful and permanent JE-

thiops by precipitating muriatic and acetous folutions

of iron with' fixed alkali and caufiic ammoniac; walk-

ing thefe precipitates fufliciently, and then drying them

fpeedily in clofe veflels. Yet I am of opinion, that

thefe JEthiops, however pure they may be fuppofed to

be, ftill retain a fmall portion of their precipitants and

fil'd folvents
;
as has been obferved by M. Bayen of the »

precipitates of mercury
;
and they cannot therefore

be employed in medicine with fo much certainty as

thofe which 1 have above-mentioned. M. d’Arcet, in

his report to the Royal Society of Medicine concerning

M. Maret’s procefs, has communicated a procefs of

M. Crohare’s for making martial JEthiops. This apo-

thecary, who is known by a number of judicious che-

mical operations, prepares martial JEthiops
,
by boiling

water acidulated with a little nitric acid, upon iron fil-

ings. The metal is immediately flightly oxidated,

and affords a good deal of black oxide, or martial JE-

thiops. But in my opinion, M. Jofle’s procefs is prefe-

rable to all of thele
;

it is eafily performed, and is at-

tended with no danger.

As iron is often ufed in procuring nitrous gas, it can-

not be improper to obferve here, that the nature of this

gas is never precifely the fame on two occafions
;

it va-

ries amazingly, according as the circumdances of the

folution are diverfified, as the acid contains more or

lefs azote and oxigene, as the iron is more or lefs dif-

pofed to abforb oxigene, as the temperature of the

matters is hotter or colder, &• c. Gas prepared by this

procefs generally contains more or lefs azote ;
for as

iron abforbs a greater proportion of oxigene than mod
other
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other bodies, and abforbs different quantities of it ac-

cording as it is more or lei's completely in a metallic

ftate
; the effects of nitrous gas difengaged by this me-

tal are therefore more or lefs uncertain in eudiometric

experiments. This truth, which is applicable to all bo-
dies that feparate nitrous gas from the acid of nitre,

fhows how little the affays of eudiometers with nitrous

gas are to be depended upon. Alkaline fulphures are

therefore much preferable as tells for determining the
purity of air.

The muriatic acid diluted in wTater diffolves iron

rapidly. A large quantity of hydrogenous gas is dif-

engaged from this folution, the production of which
muil be owing to the decompoiition of water, in the
fame manner as when the metal is diffolved in the ful-

phuric acid. The hydrogenous gas produced by the
action of iron on the muriatic acid was formerly thought
to be different in nature from that which is difengaged
from the fulphuric folution of iron. This elaflic fluid

was then thought to be one of the principles of the mu-
riatic acid. But fince the difcovery of the decompofi-
tion of water by iron, it has been proved, that the wa-
ter, and not the muriatic acid, the nature of which is

ftill unknown, gives rife to the hydrogenous gas difen-

gaged from the muriatic folution of iron
;

for the acid

remains undiminiflied and unaltered after the exhala-

tion of this gas, and the lame quantity of alkali is ne-

Ceffary to faturate it which it would have required be-

fore. This folution of iron by the muriatic acid pro-

duces a confiderable heat
; which continues to be felt

till the acid be faturated : a portion of the iron is pre-

cipitated in real JEtbiops
,

in this as well as in all its

other folutions When filtrated, it is of a green colour,
inclining to yellow : It is much more permanent than

F f 2 ci-
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either of the two former : when inclofed in a phial

properly hopped, it depofites no oxide. I have kept

by me fome of it for eight years
; in all which time it

has depolited nothing but a very light pale yellow dull.

But, again, when it is left expofed to the air, it depo-

fites in a few weeks almoft all the air that it contains;

and the more it has been brought into contact with air,

the brighter is the colour of the precipitate. It is at

prefent known as a certain fail, that this precipita-

tion, which is in the fame manner produced in all the

other folutions of iron, is owing to the metal abforbing

the oxigene of the atmofphere
;

as I conjectured and

fuggefted to the public in the year 1777. (Seewy Me-

moirs on Chemiflry .

)

Stahl announced to the world, that in the combina-

tion of iron with the muriatic acid, the- muriatic ac-

quired the characteriftic properties of the nitric acid.

But this fact has not been obferved by any other che-

mift. It appears that Stahl attended only to the yel-

low-colour of this folution, and the fmell which it dif-

fufes : a fmell in faCt but little different from that of fpi-

rit of fait, and much the fame with that of the oxige-

nated muriatic acid.

The folution of iron by the muriatic acid does not

cryftallize regularly when evaporated. M. Monnet has

obferved, that if left to cool, when its confif ency is that

of a fyrup, it forms a kind of magma, in which flat

needled cryftals are obferved, which are liable to deli-

quiate. This magma melts by a very moderate heat;

when a flrongcr heat is applied, it is decompoled, but

not fo eafily as nitrate of iron
;
and when dry, it takes

the colour of ruft. There is difengaged from it a por-

tion of muriatic acid, which may be obtained by di-

ftillation

;
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filiation ; and which, as has been remarked by Brandt,

carries otF with it a little oxide of iron.

The Duke d’Ayen, in four excellent Memoirs on

the combinations of iron with acids, which he has gi-

ven the Academy, has entered into a minute examina-

tion of what paftes when muriate of iron is decompofed

i.n a retort. He obtained from this operation three

very Angular products : He fir ft obtained, by a mode-

rate heat, a phlegm (lightly acidulated : the muriatic

acid was then concentrated; and its gas, though much
more volatile than water, was in part fixed by the iron.

By a much ftronger heat, a part of the acid was volati-

lized with a little iron, and fiome cryftals, not difpofed

to deliquiate, were formed in the balloon, At the fame

time, there were fublime.d to the upper part of the re-

tort a number of yery tranfparent cryftals, refembling

razor-blades, which decompofed the light like the mod
beautiful prifms, difplaying very beautiful (hades of

red, yellow, green, and blue. There remained at the

bottom of the retort a ftiptic, deliquiating fait, of a bril-

liant colour and a foliated form, precifely like that fpe-

cies of talc in large plates, which is improperly called

Mufcovy glafs. This lall fait, when expofed to a vio-

lent heat in a done retort, was decompofed, and af-

forded a fublimated product of a ftijl more furprifing

nature than any of the former products. It was an

opaque matter, truly metallic in its nature, and when

examined by the microfcope, it exhibited regular cry-

flals, or fedions of hexagonal prifms, which the Duke

d’Ayen compares to the fquare pieces of wood ufed in

flooring rooms. Thofe cryftals were as brilliant as

the belt polifhed fteel, and equally fubjed to the at-

tradion of the loadftone ;
this was iron partly reduced

T f 3
and
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and lublimated *. Art feems, in this inftance, to effect

an imitation of nature, which fublimes black oxides of

iron by the fire of volcanoes, in theform of bright po-

liflied plates like fteel. Such at lead appears to be the

origin of the fpecular iron of Mont d’Or and of Vol-

vic
;
which, according to the accurate obfervations of

M. de l’Arbre, phylician at Riom, is always in the

chinks of lavas.

From thefe particulars, it appears what lingular phe-

nomena the fcience of chemiftry offers to our obferva-

tion, and what valuable difcoveries it promifes to fuch

as fhall purfue a train of experiments with the accura-

cy and perfeverance of the Duke d’Ayen. Let it not;

efcape us, that this reduction of iron favours the doc-

trine of gafes, and that fimilar produ&s might be ob-

tained by the fame procefs from many other folutions

of metals.

The muriatic folutionofiron is decompofed by lime and

alkalis, like all martial folutions; but thefe precipitates

are not fo much altered, and may be very eafily reduced,

efpecially fuch as are produced by cauftic alkalis. I have

already obferved, that this combination affords by pre-

cipitation the ^uxeUjEthiops, or black oxide ofiron, that

can pofiibly be obtained. Alkaline fulphures, fulphu-

rated hydrogenous gas, and aflringents, decompofe this

folution

* I have in my cabinet a black iron ore, with fmall and very

brilliant laminte, half a line in breadth, the form of which nearly,

refembles that of the cryftals obtained by the Duke d’Ayen. They

are very thin fmall fcales, of a very fparkling grey iron-colour, dif-

pofed flopewife, fo as to interfecl each other in all direftions, and dif-

perfed in a reddifh opaque quartz, or a kind of coarfe jafper. This

beautiful fpecimen comes from Lorraine. The iron of Framont is of

the fame nature. A.
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folution as well as the other two : laftly, Pruffian alka-

lis, or alkaline Pruffiates, caufe it to yield a very beauti-

ful blue precipitate.

Water impregnated with carbonic acid ealily. diffolves

i iron : all that is neceffary in order to accomplifh this

combination is to put iron filings into the acidulated li-

quid, and to leave the mixture to digeft during a few

hours. This liquor, after being filtrated, has a pungent

and fomewhat ftyptic tafie. Meffrs Lane and Rouelle

have obferved the carbonic acid to polfefs this property.

Bergman calls this combination aerated iron
,
and fays,

that when expofed to the open air it acquires a rainbow-

coloured pellicle ;
that it is decompofable by pure alka-

lis; but that alkalis faturated with carbonic acid produce

not the fame effect upon it. This folution gives a green

tinge to fyrup of violets, and affords with calcareous

Pruffiate a very brilliant Pruffian blue. When expo-

fed to the air or heated, it precipitates brown oxide of

iron. The name which we give to this combination is

carbonate of iron. Iron has a ftrong tendency to com-

bine with the carbonic acid. In nature we often find

it in this flate. Muddy iron ores and fparry iron ap-

pear to confift moftly of this combination. Ferrugi-

nous mineral waters often contain iron in the flate of

carbonate of iron. This fait, when feparated from the

water, and dried, is fcarce foluble in that fluid. But

it diffolves plentifully in liquid carbonic acid, fubfiding,

however, in a precipitate when the acid is volatilized.

We know not in what manner the fluoric and the bo-

racic acids adl upon iron.

This metal very readily' decompofes fulphuric falts,

particularly fulphate of potafh or foda. I have treated

thofe falts with iron in a crucible, and have found

them reduced by fuch treatment to the flate of ful-

F f 4 phures.
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phures. The lixivium of a fulphureof this kind is of 3,

very deepgreen colour. A few drops of acid very fpeedily

deltroy the colour of this metallic tincture. The great-

ell part of the iron, oxidated by the oxigene of the

fulphuric acid, remains undiffolved in the water of the

lixivium; and acids dilengage from it a large quantity

of fulphurated hydrogenous gas.

Iron caufes nitre to detonjze. On throwing into a red

hot crucible a mixture conlifiing of equal parts of iron

filings and dry nitre, in a certain time a very rapid mo-

tion is excited, and a great many bright fparks fly out

ofthe crucible. When the detonation is over, the crucible

contains a reddifh oxide of iron, of which a fmall part

is combined with the alkali
;
when this matter is walked,

the water diflolves the alkali, and the oxide of iron re-

mains on the filter. This oxide was formerly called

'/j'welfer'sJaffron of Mars. It is of a reddilh yellow co-

lour, and is fcarce foluble in acids. The alkali fepa-

rated from it by walking is caultic, according to molt

chemifts ;
for it is generally thought that metallic ox-

ides ad like pure lime on this fait, thus faturated with

carbonic acid

Iron ea-fily decompofes ammoniacal muriate. Two
drachms of iron-filings, triturated wdth a drachm ofthis

fait, give out no ammoniac gas. Bucquet, who di-

itilled this mixture in a pneumato-chemical apparatus

with mercury, obtained from it fifty- four cubic inches

of aeriform fluid
;
one half of w7hich was ammoniac gas,

and the other half hydrogenous gas. Four ounces ofthe

fame

* It is to be obferved, that fince Black’s theory, concerning fie cau-

fticity of lime and alkalis, has been received, the proper experiments

have not yet been made to determine whether metallic oxides and lime,

,properly fo called, agree in their phenomena in this refpeft. And, till

experiment determine, we can fay nothing certain on this head. A.
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fame filings, with two ounces of ammoniacal muriate,

afford, when diftil'ed in a retort with a common recei-*

ver, about two drachms of liquid ammoniac, impieg-

nated with a little iron, which it foon depofites in the

ftate of oxide of iron. The refidue of thefe operations

is muriate of iron. What occafions the decompolition

of ammoniacal muriate by iron is, that the metal eager-

ly combines with muriatic acid : a proof of which is

the disengagement of hydrogenous gas, obfervcd to take

place during the operation. In pharmacy, there is a

medicine prepared of ammoniacal muriate and iron,

which is called martialflowers offal ammoniac, or eiu

inartis. A pound of ammoniacal muriate in powder is

mixed with an ounce of iron -filings: this mixture isexpo-

fed in an earthen pot covered with another veflei of the

fame kind to a fire fufficient to make the under part of

the apparatus red hot. In five or fix hours there is a

yellow matter fublimatcd, which is to be preferved in a

phial : this matter is the martial flowers. This iub-

ftance confifl> chiefly of fublimated ammoniacal muri-

ate with a little oxide of iron. As the metal very rea-

dily decompofes this fait, only a very fmall quantity

pf it mull be employed, in order that the greateft part

of the fait may be fublimed in its natural ftate. That

portion of the oxide of iron which is volatilized, com-

municates a colour to the ammoniacal muriate, which

is at the fame time fublimated.

Oxide of iron decompofes this fait better than the

, metal itfelf; for it difengages the ammoniac with cold.

That which is obtained by diftiilation is very fluid and

fufliciently cauftic. 1 have obtained ammoniac, which

gave a flight effervelcence with acids, by diftilling am-

moniacal muriate with hall its weight of aperitive faf-

fron of Mars,
or oxide of iron prepared with accefs of
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air, and of confequence containing carbonic acid. In

this inftance, the carbonic acid difengaged from the

iron combined with the ammoniac, and fo rendered it

effervefcent.

Iron is altered in its colour by hydrogenous gas
;
but

the alteration which it fufFers has not been yet fuffi-

ciently examined. Black oxide of iron is not decom-

pofed by this gas
;
but the brown or the red oxide ea-

sily are, and they then pafs into the date of black ox-

ide
;

for hydrogene robs them of all the oxigene they

contain, more than what is requifite to maintain

them in the Hate of black oxide, Sulphur combines

rapidly with iron. A mixture, confifting of iron-filings

and fulphur in powder, and moiftened with a little wa-

ter, becomes hot in a few hours, ft then fwells, ac-

quires confiftency, abforbs the water, burfts with a

difcernible crackling, and exhales a good deal of aque-

ous vapour, accompanied with a foetid odour, very like

that of fulphurated hydrogenous gas. When the mix-

ture is a large mafs, it takes fire in the fpace of four and

twenty or thirty hours, and as foon as ever the aqueous

vapours ceafe to arife from it. When fubftances have

nearly ceafed to act on each other, the heat rapidly in-

creafes, and inflammation takes place. The fmell then

becomes much flronger ; it feems to be owing to the

hydrogenous gas produced by the action of the ful-

phur and iron on the water, This fmell is mixed with

another, that of alkaline fulphures and pure hydroge-

nous gas : the inflammation obferved in this experiment

is, no doubt, owing to a copious difengagement of hy-

drogenous gas ; for the flame is more lively than that

of fulphur. It rifes a foot high, according to M. Baume’s

account, who obferved this phenomenon on a mixture

confifting of an hundred pounds of iron-filings and as

much
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much fulphur in powder: it lafts only for two or three

minutes ;
the mixture continued red and burning for

forty. M. Baume explains this inflammation into the

difengagement of the phlogifton of the fulphur into the

ftate of fire at liberty. 'Leraery, the father, has given

the name of artificial volcano to this experiment. He

imagined the fires which kindle in the interior parts of

our globe, and by forcing their way to the furface pro-

duce earthquakes and volcanoes, to arife from a fimilar

combuftion of pyrites piled on each other, and moiften-

ed by water. In his opinion, thefe awful phenomena

might be imitated, by burying in the earth a mixture

of fulphur in powder and iron-filings reduced toapafte

with water, and covering it over with earth prefled

clofely down upon it. This experiment did not fucceed

with Bucquet, who repeated it with thegreateft exadnefs.

Dr Prieftley feemed to fhow the reafon why it failed.

That philofopher obferved, that the moiftened mixture

of fulphur and iron abforbed a certain quantity of air,

which might be thought neceflary to its inflammation.

But, notwithftanding this, the inflammation takes place

without the contact of air. It appears, in fad, that the

iron being very much divided, reacfs on the fluid, and

feizes its oxigene
;

in confequence of which it is calci-

ned, and gives out hydrogenous gas, which takes an e-

laftic form by means of the heat feparated from the wa-

ter. This gas alfo diflolves a portion of the fulphur,

and thus becomes fulphurated hydrogenous gas.

There is a ftrong analogy between this combination

of iron and fulphur by the humid way and the efflo-

refcence ofpyrites; which, when they are moiflened by

water, produces fulphurated hydrogenous gas.

Sulphur combines very eafily with iron by fufion

the refult is a fulphure of iron, or pyrites, arranged in

needle?.

«
*
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needles. As in this cafe the fulphur increafes greatly

the fufibility of iron, the metal may be inftantaqeoufly

melted with the help of this combuftible body. In

order to this, a fmall bar of iron heated to whitenefs,

may be applied to a roll of fulphur, and the melted mat-

ter which runs from them received into water. It will

be found in the fluid in brittle blackiih globules, re-

fembling pyrites, and, like them, in the form of fmall

flender concentric pyramids.

Iron with arfenic affords a brittle mixture, which is

but very little known.

This femi-metal appears to exift in many iron pres

;

and it is in confequence of being intermixed with it

that iron is brittle when hot.

With cobalt, iron forms a femi-metal, with fmall

clofe grains, hard, and not eafily broken.

It does not appear capable ofcombining with bifmuth.

In combination with antimony, it forms a brittle al-

loy with fmall facets, which yields but very little to the

hammer. Iron has more affinity than antimony with

fulphur; and is of confequence capable of decompofing

fulphure of antimony. To effed this decpmppfition,

make five ounces of the points of horfe-ffioe nails red

hot in a crucible
;
throw upon them a pound of pulve-

rized fulphure of antimony ; and apply fpeedily to this

mixture a heat fufficiently ftrong to melt it: when it

is pretty urell melted, add an ounce of nitre in pow-

der, to promote by a thorough fufjon the reparation

of the fcorice from the femi-metal; let the mixture be

now left to cool, and the antimony will befound by itfelf

not impregnated with any iron. Ifthe mixture employed

confift of one part of iron with two of fulphure of anti-

mony, the femi-metal will be alloyed with iron. The
fcorise which are found above antimony alloyed with iron,

and
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and prepared with nitre and tartar, are of a yellowifh

colour like amber, which they owe to the iron con-

tained in them. Stahl has, on this account, called them

fuccinated fcorice. He direds to reduce them to pow-

der ;
then boil the powder in water, which mixes in-

timately with the molt fubtle part of it
;
decant off the

liquor-, filtrate it * and detonile the powder remaining

on the filter three times with nitre ;
then wafh and dry

it : and the matter thus prepared is Stahl’s aperitive J'af-

jron of antimoniated Mars.

It is {till uncertain whether zinc be capable of enter-

ing into union with iron. Malouin, in his Memoir on

Zinc {Academy, 1742), has fhown, that this femi- metal

may be applied like tin to the furface of a piece of iron,

fo as to fecure it from the contad of air ; a circum-

ftance which {hows, that thefe two metallic mat-

ters are capable ©Centering into combination with one

another.

It appears that nickel enters into a very intimate u-

nion with iron ;
for, as Bergman has fhown, thefe two

metallic fubftances can never be entirely feparated.

Mercury can contrad no union with iron in its me-

tallic {late. InefFedual attempts have been made to

produce a dired combination of thefe two fubftances*,

but their oxides have been combined. Navier has ob-

ferved, that a fnowy white precipitate may be obtained

by mixing together a folution of iron and a folution of

mercury, both made by the fulphuric acid ;
and on e-

vaporating this mixture, lmall flat cryftals are formed

in it, very thin, and refembling the boracic acid. Na-

vier is convinced that thefe cryftals are a combination

of iron with mercury.

Lead cannot enter into union with iron.

It appears that iron and tin may be combined by fu

fion.
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fion. That art which confifts in coating the furface of

iron with tin, or preparing white iron, (hows this com-

bination to be polhble. The furface of iron to.be tin-

ned inuft be fmooth and fparkling. For this end, it is

fometimes cleared with an acid, fometimes filed, and

fometimes coated with fal ammoniac : when prepared

in this manner, it is immerfed vertically into a velfel

full of melted tin ;
its pofition in the veffel is repeated-

ly changed, in order to bring it more completely in

contad with the tin
;
and when it is thought to be fuf-

ficiently tinned, it is taken out and rubbed with faw-

dufl or bran, to clear it from the tallow or pitch with

which the furface of the melted tin is covered, and

which of confequence flicks to the furface of the tinned

iron. If the iron fubjeded to this procefs be in very

thin plates, the tin will not barely adhere to its furface,

but penetrate through it, and combine with all its

parts : and on cutting or breaking it, the fame w7 hite

colour will appear in the midft as on the furface of the

plate: From which it appears, that white iron, properly

prepared, is adually a chemical combination. Befides,

it is more malleable than iron, and is wrought into

veffels of a form which it would be impoflible to

make the pure metal take with the hammer.

We have feen in the beginning of this chapter, that

iron eafily abforbs coal by heat ; forming by its union

w7 ith that combuflible body call iron and fleel
; with

this difference between thefe two compounds, that in

the former it contains oxigene, but not in the latter.

In both, the quantity of the iron is much above that

of the coal. Scheele, who has applied chemical ana-

lyfis to fo many happy purpofes, found, on invefliga-

ting by this method the nature oiplumbago, a fpecies of

mineral, the rank and charader of which naturalifts

were long at a lofs to determine, that it is nothing but

i a
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a natural combination, confifting of a large quantity of

coal, with a very fmall proportion of iron.

Plumbago has been long confounded with molyhdc-

na *. Pott was the firft who proved that neither C;

thefe fubftances contains lead, as they were anciently

thought to do. The names bellowed on molybdena and

plumbago were formed to perpetuate the error. They

were both indifferently called lead ore
,
English pencil^

marine lead
,

black cerufe
,

painter’’ s mica
,
lead pencil

,

falfe galena, talc, blende, potelot.

Native carbure of iron (a name which, as expreflive

of the nature of the compound, we have fubftituted in-

Head ofplumbago) is found in mountains, frequently a-

mong beds of quartz, feldt-fpar, clay, or chalk, in the

form.of irregular round lumps, or balls, like the te-

fticles of animals of various fizes ;
the largeft weighing

from eight to ten or eleven pounds ;
fometimes, too, it

is fcattered in much fmaller fragments ;
and fometimes

even in ftrata or layers. The inhabitants of Bleoux, a

hamlet near Curban, in the higher part of Provence,

work native carbure of iron

,

or plumbago, which is

found in ftrata of the thicknefs of four feet, between

two beds of clay ;
the matter is fold at Marfeilles. M.

de la Peyroux reckons carbure of iron among the mi-

nerals of the Pyrenees : it is found in Spain and in Ger-

many ;
in the Duchy of Cumberland in England

there is a very rich mine of it
;

it is made into pencils

which are much efteemed. North America, and the

Cape of Good Hope likewife afford fpecimens of this

fubftance. Plumbago has for fome time been found in

octohaedral cryftals.

Carbure of iron is of a gliftering blackifli blue co-

lour

* It is now agreed, that the fubftance called molybdeuaf is the oxide of

a certain acidifiable femi-metal. Its hiftory has been given among the

fcmi-metals.

v*

•
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lour ; it feels greafv, and its fradure is tuberculous
j

whereas molybdena has a lamellated fradure. Its being

of an unduous foapy nature, has induced fome chemifts

to confider it as a kind of impure clay. It fpots the

hands ;
and the black pencil leaves, as every body

knows, a blackifh mark on paper.

Carbure of iron fuffers no alteration from heat in

clofe veffels. M. Pelletier, who has made a feries of

experiments on this fubftance, fince Scheetej without

obtaining, however, any different refult, expofed 200

grains of it in a well-ftopped crucible of porcelain to the

heat of the fire ufed in the Seves manufadory for por-

celain ; the mineral loll only 1 o grains : But when

heated in contad with air, it burns and is oxidated

fo as to leave fcarce any refidue. Meffrs C)uift, Gahn^

and Hielm, obferved, that 100 grains, treated in this

manner in a capfule under a muffle, left only ten grains

of ferruginous oxide. This oxidation is a flow combu-

ftion, very difficult to bring about. It does not fucceed

in a common crucible
;
but to effed it, a thin piece of

carbure of iron mult be expofed in abroad flat veffel to

the adion of a ftrong fire, and the furfaces often cleared,

and its pofition changed.

Neither air, water, nor any earthy fubfiance, ads on

carbure of iron. The alkalis ad powerfully on this

fubftance. If one part of carbure of iron with two of

dry cauftic fixed alkali, or the lapis caujlicus, be heated

together in a retort with a pneumato- chemical appara-

tus, the fmall quantity of water ftill contained in the

fait contributes to the combuition of this fubftance
; a

produd of carbonated hydrogenous gas is obtained; the

alkali is found to be faturated with carbonic acid
;
and

there remains fcarce any of the carbure of iron. The
refult of this experiment, and the detonation of car-

bure
6
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bUre of iron with nitre, which will hereafter come un-

der tmr notice, led Scheele to confider this matter as a

kind of fulphur formed of aerial or carbonic acid and

phlogifton. We will examine this theory, after ha-

ving confidered the other phenomena which this com-

buftible body difplays when expofed to the addon of

acids and neutral falts.

The fulphuric acid, according to Scheele, is incapable

of adding on carbure of iron. M. Pelletier has obfer-

ved, that when 100 grains of this fubftance and four

ounces of concentrated fulphuric acid are digefted to-

gether cold for feveral months, the acid acquires a green

colour, and becomes liable to congeal by a very mode-

rate degree of cold* This acid, when diftilled on car-

bure of iron, palfes into the (late of fulphureous acid

in confequence of the combuftion of a part of that fub-

ftance.

The nitric acid produces no alteration upon it. The
muriatic acid difl'olves the aluminous earth and the

iron, and ferves to purify it, according to M. Berthol-

let. M. Pelletier has made ufe of the fame procefs in

order to obtain pure carbure of iron. With refpect to

the aluminous earth which the muriatic acid carries

off from carbure of iron, Scheele remarks, that the

aluminous earth feparated in his analyfis belonged to

the crucible in which he had before treated it*

Carbure of iron, when melted with four parts of

fulphate of potalh or fulphate of foda, affords alkaline

fulphures, and is entirely decompofed.

Nitre detonates with the help of this fubftance ; ten

parts of that fait are requiiiteto burn one of carbure ot

iron. The fixed alkali which remains after this ope-

ration gives a lively effervefcence with acids, and i9

found to be mixed with a fmall quantity of oxide of

Vol. II. G g iron.
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iron. The fame effeff takes place with nitrate of foda

and ammomacal nitrate. M. Pelletier has obferved,

that in this laft operation there is ammoniac difen-

gaged in combination with a portion of carbonic a-

cid.

Carbure of iron a&s neither on muriate of potafh nor

muriate of foda.

When diftilled with ammoniacal muriate, it gives

martial ammomacal flowers. When it is heated with

fulphur in a retort, the fulphur is lubiimed by it-

felf, without producing any alteration on the carbure

of iron.

All thefe fads concur to prove, that this fubftance is

neither earth nor lead ore, as it was thought to be. But

Scheel’s theory again, who confiders it as a combina-

tion of carbonic acid with phlogifton, cannot be admit-

ted, i. Becaufe that chemift has not informed us what

quantity of the acid he obtained
;

2. Becaufe he could

not compole plumbago artificially, by combining car-

bonic acid with a combuftible matter. Befides, the

two lubftances with which Scheele changed carbure of

iron into carbonic acid, effect the change by affording

vital air, which combines with the inflammable matter

of this fubftance, and gives rife to that acid by the fix-

ation of oxigene
; for in this manner does the nitric

acid convert tungften, arfenic, and fugar, into acids.

With regard to cauftic fixed alkali, which likewife

changes carbure of iron into carbonic acid, this effect

is plainly owing to the water which that alkali always

contains, and which burns the combuftible matter in the

fame manner as it confumes zinc and iron
;
the hydro-

genous gas obtained during the reaction of the alkali

and the carbure of iron adds confirmation to this theo-

.

4 *y*
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ry. It might be ftill farther confirmed by palling wa-

ter in vapours upon this fubltance made red hot in a

copper or porcelain tube, as is done with iron andTinc.

Although this experiment has not been yet made, I

belieVe I may venture to advance, that the whole of

the carbure of iron would be deftroyed and converted

into carbonic acid, and that the produd of the opera-

tion would be carbonated hydrogenous gas, mixed with
a large proportion of carbonic acid. It would then

feem a natural inference, that the carbonic acid is a

compound of plumbago and oxigene: but as we know
from many other experiments, that this acid cannot be

formed unlefs when & combination of coal with oxi-

gene takes place
; we mult inter, in this inllance, that

plumbago contains a large proportion of coal, and even

conli !t s almoil entirely of that combutlible body. A
few fads concerning the properties of coal, here

thrown together, will farther confirm this alfertion.

The coal of various vegetable matters is brilliant,

and has a metallic afped, like carbure of iron
:

jjt foils

the hands, and marks paper like that matter
;
audits

texture too -is granulated and brittle. The inoft bril-

liant coals, fuch as thofe of fome animal fubftances, are

as difficult to burn as carbure of iron, which needs to

be much ftirred, expofed to an intenfe heat, and brought
as much as poffible into contad with air, in order that

it may be confumed : iron is found in both : And
laftly, thefe two fubftances are both liable to be chan-

ged into carbonic acid by -combuftion. After cordider-

ing thefe fads, may we not regard plumbago as coal

formed in the interior parts of the globe, or buried in

the earth? May we not even conclude, that this'matter

Is formed by the combination of fome mineral prin-

Q g 2 ciples ?
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ciples ? though almoft all chemifts be of opinion that

nothing but organic matters can be converted into coal.

But this notion can be confirmed or refuted only by a

regular inquiry into the (late of carbure of iron in na-

ture, the circumftances of its formation, and the alte-

ration which it fuffers. Since the refearches of Meffrs

Vandermonde, Monge, and Berthollet, into the feveral

Hates in which iron fubfifts, difcovered thefe facts con-

cerning carbure of iron, they have farther difcovered,

that there is conftantly formed, on the fufion of caft

iron, a fubftance precifely fimilar to native carbure of

iron. The ladles with which the cafi: iron is taken out to

cool are ufually coated with it. Malles of it are like-

wife found in cryftals in repairing the upper parts

of the furnaces. We may venture to hope that it will

be one day artificially prepared for the fervice of the

arts.

Carbure of iron' is a good deal ufed. It is made in-

to pencils
;
the moft efteemed of which come from

England. Refwick, in the Duchy of Cumberland, is

the^iace’ where that ufed for pencils is found. The
n’ative lumps are faired into fmall llender pieces; which

are put into ' wooden cylinders with grooves, fo cut

that the cavity of the cylinder may be entirely filled.

The dull; produced from the fawing and cutting of the

pieces inferted into the cylinders is ufed for pencils of

an inferior quality, a great many of which are fold at

Paris. It is mixed with a gum pafte, or melted with

fulphur. T hefe bafe pencils aFe known in England,

either by their melting and burning at the flame of a

taper, or by their feparating into bits, and even falling

into powder when fteeped in water. The German car-

bure of iron is likewife ufed for pencils : in making
• * them
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them feveral extraneous matters are added ;
fuch as coal,

fulphur, &c. In England the finelt dull of carbure ot

iron is ufed for coating the wheel-work of fome inftru-

ments ; and it facilitates their motions by its greafy

unctuous nature.

One of the molt important ufes to which this fub-

Itance is applied is to coat iron, in order to preferve if

from rufting ;
the pipes of (loves, the back parts of

grates, and other utenfils expoled to the aCtion of fire

and air are coated with powder of carbure ot iron,

which is applied to their furface by limply rubbing

with a brulh. Homberg, in the year 1699, defcribed

a procefs for giving a leaden colour to utenlils of iron.

It confiits in mixing eight pounds of melted animal fat

with four ounces of camphire, and a fufficient quantity

of carbure of iron, and laying this compolition on iron

fo hot that it can fcarce be held in the hand : thefe u-

tenlils muff be carefully wiped with a cloth, after being

covered with this fort of varnifh.

The workmen who manufacture lead for hunting-,

fhot, foften and blacken its furface at the fame time by

rolling it in powder of carbure of iron. It is likewii’e

a part of the compofition put upon the pieces ot leather

ufed for trapping razors. Laftly, it is ufed in the ma-

nufacture of feveral black Englifh earthen wares ;
and

in that of the crucibles which are made at Paffaw in

Saxony.

M. Pelletier, who has given a good account of the

various ufes to which carbure of iron is applied, found,

it to anfwer very well in a luting which he prepared afr

ter Pott, with one part of this fubftance, three of com-

mon clay, and a little cow-dung reduced very fmall.

This luting fupports glafs retorts well enough : they even

melt fometimes without its fuffering any change of form.

G g 3 The
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The principal ufes of [iron are fo extenlive, and be-

fides fo well known, that it is unneceffary to infill on

them here ;
only we may mention, that no art can do

entirely without it, and that it is, as Macquer fays, the

foul of all arts. The various modifications of which

it is fufceptible, render it very fuitable for all the pur-

pofes to which it is applied. Call iron is run intouten-

fils more or lefs folid, and capable of refiftance, ac-

cording to the purpofes for which they are defigned.

The tenacity and hardnefs of the feveral fpecies of for-

ged iron render it very fuitable for all the purpofes to

which it is applied. The fame is the cafe with the fe-’

veral kinds of Heel. The finenefs of the grain and the

temper vary fo as to divide it into a great many fpecies,

each of which is better fitted than any of the reft to

fome purpofe or other in the circle of the arts. Oxides

of iron ferve for giving a red or brown colour to porce-

lain, pottery, enamels, &c. They are likewife em-

ployed in tlm preparation of artificial precious ftones
j

and mixed with oil for painting colours.

Iron affords a remedy of great ufe in medicine
; to

which indeed the art is indebted for molt part of its fuc-

cefs. This is the only metal that has no noxious quality

whatever, and of the good effedts of which there can

be no doubt. There is even, as we have feen, fuch an

analogy between iron and organic matters, that it feems

to compofe a part of them, and to be often produced

by the operation of the vital powers of animals and by

vegetation. The effedts of iron on the animal ceconomy

are various. It ftimulates the fibres of the membra-
neous vifcera, and appears to adt more efpecially on

fhofe of the mufcles, which it affedts as a tonic. It for-

tifies the nerves, and copimunicates to the animal,

yhen
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when enfeebled and languid, new force and vigour in

a remarkable degree. It excites many fecretions, eipe-

cially fuch as take place by evacuations of blood or

urine. It contributes to bring on natural haemorrha-

ges, fuch as the menffrual flux and the haemorrhoids.

It increafes and multiplies the contractions of the

heart
;
and of conlequence renders the pulfe quicker

and ftronger. It aCts with no lefs energy on the

fluids. It pafles eafily into the channels through which

the blood circulates, combines with it, and thus gives

it new denlity, confiftency, and colour, and renders

it more liable to concretion. It at the fame time com-

municates to it fuch activity, that it pafles without

difficulty into the fmalleft veffels, ftimulates of itfelf

the fides of the ducts through which it flows; and thus

conveys life and vigour through the whole fyftem. The

valuable experiments of M. Menghini, publifhed a-

mong the Memoirs of the Inftitution of Berlin, prove,

that the blood of people who make ufe of iron is

higher coloured, and contains more than the natural

quantity of this metal. Lorry, who in the practice of

medicine has difplayed that nice acutenefs of obferva-

tion, and that extenfion of views which diffinguiih the

profound and philofophical phyfician ;
obferved the

urine of a lick perfon to whom he had adminiffered

iron reduced to powder, to have the colour of nut-gall.

This metal is therefore tonic, {Lengthening, ftomachic,

diuretic, alterative, incifive, and to it a great many me-

dicines owes thofe properties which render them ufeful.

It contracts the fibres like aftringents, it increafes their

ofcillation ;
and it has the fuperiority over many of the

other medicines which poflefs the fame virtues, „as being

more conftant and durable in its effects ;
for it combines

with the organs thenifelves, by means of the fluids by

G;g 4 which
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which thefe are nourifhed. It may be ufefully admi-

niftered therefore in all cafes in which the adion of the

fibres of the vifcera of the mufcles, or even of the

nerves, is very feeble; when the ftomach and inteftines

are fo languid as to refufe their fundions
;
and in the

cafe of weaknefs arifing from fuch a caufe : in fhort,

whenever the confiftency of the fluids is diminifhed,

and they are become too thin, as in the green ficknefs,

and in tendency to dropfy, &c. It is ufed under many
different forms

;
fuch as levigated filings, martial JE-

thiops, aftringent and aperitive faffron of Mars, Stahl’s

alkaline martial tindure, martial flowers of fal ammo-
niac, &c. To thefe medicines there might perhaps be

added iron precipitated from acids, and again diflolved

by ammoniac. Pruflian blue, the ufe of which as a me-
dicine is propofed by the chemifts of the Academy of Di-

jon, &c. Sulphate of iron is applied externally to flop

haemorrhages, & c.

Iron, endowed with magnetic qualities, or artificial

loadftone, has been thought to produce l'ome very An-
gular effects on the animal oeconomy. According to

many modern authors, when laid upon the fkin, it eafes

pain, flops convulfions, occafions rednefs, fweating, and
often too the eruption of fmall pimples; itlikewife ren-

ders epileptic fits lefs frequent. We are even allured,

that in the fpace of twelve hours it communicates to

water a purgative quality. Thefe aflertions, which are
juftified by fads, afford fo many proofs to enlightened
philofophers of the difficulties with which the ftudy of
animal phyfics is attended. As no body is liable to be
affected by the magnetic powers of other bodies which
is not itfelf capable of acquiring fuch powers, it muft
therefore be impoffible for the loadftone to ad by vir-

tue or its magnetic powers upon the animal oeconomy.

. • The
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The phyficians who afcribe to it fuch eminent ef-

fects and fuch energetic medicinal powers, have been

milled and deceived by the changes, more or lefs fen-

lible, which have taken place about the time of the ap-

plication of the magnetic body, and have been owing

to the circumftances of the cafe and the happy exer-

tions of nature. This opinion is farther enforced by

conlidering, that nature feems to adt with more irregu-

larity and inconltancy in removing pains and convul-

lions than in any other inftance
;
and that the medici-

nal virtues of the loadftone are chiefly inferred from

the effedts which have followed after applying it in ca-

fes of this kind,.

/

CHAP.

I



CHAP. XIX.

Of Copper.

I

C OPPER is an imperfect metal, of a very brilliant

red colour, to which the alchemifts gave the

name of Venus
,

on account of the readinefs with

which it combines fo as to fuffer alteration from a

vaft variety of other bodies. It has a difagreeable

fmell, which is felt when it is rubbed or heated. Its

tafte is ftiptic and naufeous, but lefs fenfible than that

of iron. It is hard, very elallic, and very fonorous.

Its ductility is conliderable : it is reducible into very

thin plates and very flender threads. In the hydro-

static balance, it lofes about an eighth or a ninth part of

its weight. Such is its tenacity, that a thread of cop-

per, one-tenth of an inch in diameter, fupports 299I
pounds weight without breaking. Its fracture appears

as if it were compofed of fmall grains. It is fufeep-

tible of a regular form. The Abbe Mongez defines

its cryftals to be quadrangular pyramids, fometimes fo-

lid.
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lid, and fometimes confiding of other fmaller pyramids

jnferted laterally.

Copper is found in various dates in the earth. Its

ores are very numerous ;
but they may be all reduced

to the following.

i. Native copper of a red colour, malleable, and pof-

feffed of all the other properties of the metal. It is di-

ftinguilhed into two forts
;
copper of the fird forma-

tion, and copper of a fecondary formation or cementa-

tion. The copper of the fird formation is difperfed in

plates or filaments within a gangue, which rs almod

always of a quartzofe nature. It is fometimes found in

octahedral cryitals, one above another, refembling a

kind of vegetation. There are other fpecimens in maf-

fes and grains. Copper of cementation is commonly

in grains, or in thin laminae on the furfaces of dones or

iron. That which is found on iron appears to have

been depofited in waters containing fulphate of copper,

and precipitated by iron. Native copper is found in

many places over Europe : At St Bel, in the neigh-

bourhood of Lyons, at Norberg in Sweden, at New-
fol in Hungary, and in feveral parts of America #

.

2 . Copper oxidated and mineralized by the carbonic

acid. There are feveral varieties of native carbonate

of copper.

Varieties.

A. Red copper, or hepatic copper ore. This ore

is didinguifhed by its dark red colour, like

the colour of the feales which fall off from

copper made red hot, and then druck with a

hammer. M. Monnet confiders this ore as a

na-

Alfo in different places in England, Scotland, and Wales.
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Varieties.

natural oxide of copper. It is generally mix-

ed with native copper and mountain green

:

it is not very plenteous y.fometimes it is found

in odlahaedral cryftals, or lilky fibres called

flowers of copper.

B. Earthy copper
,
mountain green

,
or green chry-

focolla. This ore is a genuine oxide of cop-

per, of a lighter or a deeper green, not hea-

vy, and unequally difperfed within its gan-

gue. It appears from the analyfis of the ma-

lachite, made by the Abbe Fontana, to be

combined with carbonic acid. This ore is

l'ometimes very pure. It may be confider-

ed as exifting in three different ftates.

Simple mountain green
,

earthy or impure,

called alfo green chryfocolla.

Mountain green in cryftals, or fllky copper

of China. This ore, which is common enough

in Vofges and Hartz, is likewife found in

China. It is pure, and cryftallized in long

lilky bundles of no fmall folidity.

Mountain green in ftalaclites, or malachite.

This fubftance, which is found in confuler-

able abundance in Siberia, confifts of layers

in the form of nipples, of various fizes : fome

of the fpecimens confift of needles converging

towards a common centre. The different

layers have not all precifely the fame lhade of

green. The malachite is hard enough to take

a fine polilh
;
and various toys are made out

of it
; but as it is often porous, and full of

unequal cavities, the folid pieces are always

5 the
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Varieties.

the moft valuable when they come up to a

certain fize.

C. Mountain blue
,
or blue cbryfocolla. This is an

oxide of copper of a deep blue colour ; it is

fometimes in a regular form, and in rhom-
boidal prifmatic cryftals of a very beautiful

blue. It is then called copper azure. At other

times it is found in fmall grains depofited in

the cavities of different gangues, more efpe-

cially in quartz. Generally, however, it is

in thin layers, in the cavities of grey and yel-

low copper ores. It appears that all thefe

oxides of copper have been precipitated from

fulphuric folutions of this metal by the inter-

medium of calcareous earths, through which
the waters containing them flow. M. Sage
confiders thefe blue copper ores as combina-
tions of copper with ammoniac

; and fays

that they differ from it only in being info-

luble. He likewife thinks that the mala-
rj chite is nothing but this blue, which he calls

tranfparent azure copper ore, with a fmall

,
alteration. But this opinion is not generally

received among mineralogifts. M. de Mor-
veau thinks that the blue differs from the

green oxide of copper only in containing a

fmaller proportion of oxigene.

The blue oxide of copper feems to be the

matter w7hich colours certain flones : the tur-
it '

quois done particularly, in which Reamur
found copper, appears to owe its colour to

this caufe, as w^ell as the Armenian flone,

the bafe of which is calcareous carbonate, or

fulphate
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fulphate of lime. Mr Kirwan makes a fpe-

cies of copper ore of thefe blue (tones. The
turquois is formed of animal bones, coloured

by copper. According to Reaumur, the Per-

lian turquois is not liable to fuffer from the

attacks of the nitric acid. The fame a-

cid entirely diffolves the turquois of Lan-

guedoc.

3. Copper mineralized by the muriatic acid and

combined with clay. M. Werner fpeaks of this ore in

his tranllation of Cronftedt. It has been confounded

with talc
;
and a perfon of the name of Dans expofed

it to fale at Paris in the year 1784, under the name of

green mica. It is in fmall cryltals of a beautiful green

colour, or in fmall fparkling fcales. Mr Forffer found

fpecimens of this in the mines of Johan Georgenftadt.

The green copper fand brought from Peru by M. Dom-
bey feems to belong to this fpecies of copper ore : on

analyling it, I have found it to contain a little muriatic

acid.

4. Copper mineralized by fulphur almoft without

iron, it is called vitreous copper ore ; but the name is

very improper. It is dark grey, violet, brown, green-

ifh, or entirely brown and liver-coloured. A very

moderate heat melts it. It is ponderous, fometimes

flexible, and always of fuch a confiftency that it may
be cut with a knife. In its fradture it appears brilliant

like gold. It is one of the richeft copper ores ;
for it 1

affords no lefs than 90 pounds of copper in the hun-
dred weight.

5. Copper mineralized by fulphur with more iron

than is contained in the fpecies immediately preceding j

azure copper ore. It differs from the laft only in con-

taining;
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taining about 30 pounds to the hundred weight : it af-

fords only from 50 to 60 pounds of copper in the hun-

dred weight
;
the reft is fulphur. Thefe two ores may

be allayed by acids.

6. Copper mineralized by fulphur with a good deal

of iron ;
brilliant or yellow golden pyrites. The quan-

tity of the fulphur and the copper varies greatly in this

ore
;
the iron is always in a very conliderable propor-

tion. It exifts in the earth in veins more or lefs confi-

derable. This ore is fometimes maffy and dark, often

fcaly, and feemingly micacious. Such is the form o t

that of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and St Marie-

aux-Mines. On other occafions this ore is difperfed in

its gangue, as the copper of Alface
;

it is then called

Jpeckled copper ore. This variety is often mixed with

a little azure
;
coppery pyrites exhibit very brilliant

colours on their l'urface, either blue or violet, which

are owing to the decompofition of their principles.

They are then called copper with a waving light
,
or

peacock- tail copper ores. They ufually contain a great

quantity of fulphur, a little iron, and in copper they are

not very rich. When thefe ores are only fuperficially

difperfed on the gangue, they are more particularly di-

ftinguiihed by the name of copper pyrites : Of which

kind are the ores of Derbyfhire in England, fome of

thofe of St Bel in the Lyonnois, and a number in the

mines of Alface, as at Caulenbach and 1 eldens. They

are befides found adhering to gangues of all forts,

rock cryftal, quartz, fpar, fchiftus, and mica, &c.

7. Copper united with fulphur, iron, and a little

filver. This ore is called arfenical copper ore
,
or fab-

lertz
, and bears a great refemblance to the grey filver

ore ; only it is not juft fo brilliant
;
the only difference

is, that this copper ore contains lefs filver than the

2 other.
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other. M. Rome de Lille takes notice likewife of a

white copper ore, which according to him contains a

little more filver than the grey: but that is a true filver

ore. Fahlertz affords from 35 to 60 pounds of copper

in the hundred weight.

8. Copper mineralized by fulphur and arfenic, with

zinc and iron. Brown
,
or blendy copper ore. M.

Monnet found this ore no where but at Catharineberg

in Bohemia : it is brown, granulated, and very hard.

It contains from 18 to 30 pounds of copper in the hun-

dred weight.

9. Schiftous copper ore. This is vitreous copper very

intimately mixed with brown or black fchiftus. It af-

fords from 6 to 10 pounds in the hundred weight:

chalk mud be added when it is melted.

10. Bituminous copper ore. This is copper mixed

with a kind of coal of Swedifh earth.

11. Black, or pitch-coloured copper ore. M. Gel-

lert calls it copper ore in fcor'ue : it is a refidue, remain-

ing after the decompofition of yellowr and grey copper

ores, which contains neither fulphur nor arfenic, and is

nearly in the date of malachite. It is of a glittering

black colour like pitch.

12. Copper combined with fulphur and arfenic, con-

taining antimony. Antimonial copper ore. M. Sage

mentions this ore in his Elements of Mineralogy. It

is grey and brilliant in its fradture like antimony. It

contains from 14 to 20 pounds of copper in the hun-

dred weight.

To affay a copper ore, after being pounded and

waflied, it mutt be fubjedted to long roafting by an in-

tenfe heat, and melted with four times its own weight

of blackflux and marine fait. The button thus obtained,

which is often blackened with a refidue of the fulphur,
' is
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is next to be melted with four parts of lead, and pafled

into a cupel, where the iilver and gold which it con-

tains maybe feparated ; for there is but very little

copper which does not contain fome portions of thefe

precious nietals. M. fillet’s flux, which is a mixture

of two parts of pounded glafs with one of Calcined

borax, and an eighth of coal, lucceeds better in redu-

cing this metal than black flux
;

for the black flux

forms an alkaline fulphure, which diffolves a part of

the oxide of copper.

Bergman recommends the fulphuric and the nitric

acids for allaying copper ores in the humid way.

When the copper is diflolved by the acids, it is theii

precipitated by iron.

In working copper ores in the great way, they are

firft pounded and walked : they are then roafted at the

firft in the open air, and alrnoft without wood
; for

when the fulphur which they contain is once kindled;

it burns away of itfelf. When it ceafes to burn, the

ore is then roafted anew, and even twice fucceffively oii

wood, in order to obtain what is called the mat of
copper. This is the ore after it has loft only a portion

of the fulphur which it contained. The fufion to which

it f lubjected ferves to make it expofe its furfaces more
entirely to the heat; in confequence of which it is more
thoroughly roafted. It is expofed to fix or feven fuc-

celfive roaftings, according as it. contains more or lefs

fulphur, and is then melted into black copper. This

copper is malleable: ftill, however, there is fo much
copper united with it; which cannot be feparated with-

out extracting at the fame time the imperfeCt metals

tyhich it contains. The black copper is melted with

three times its quantityof lead, which is called refrefh-

ing the copper j and this mixture is moulded into the

VoI. II. HU form
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form of loaves, which are called loaves of cliquation.
..

Thefe are inftantly placed on two plates of iron, incli-

ned fo as to leave a gutter between them. They ter-

minate immediately over the furnace ot eliquation

the under part of which Hopes forward. The fire un-

der the plates heats the loaves : the lead melts, and

runs under the coals, carrying with it the filver and the

gold, with which it has a greater affinity than with

copper. After this operation, the ca'kes are found to

be confiderably diminilhed, and to have loft their

ffiape. They are now expofed to a ftronger fire
;
the

heat of which is fo intenfe as to melt the copper fo far

that it may be entirely feparated from the lead. This

third operation is called (in French) rejfuage. The
lead, with the perfect metals, is taken to the’ cu-

pel. As to the copper, it is refined by melting it in a

crucible, and fuffering it to ftand fo long melted that it

may throw up in a fcum any extraneous matters which

it contains. It is allayed by dipping into it iron rods,

which take up a little copper; and from its being more

or lefs of a bright red colour, a judgment is formed of

the purity of the metal. Copper thus refined is run

into plates, or divided into rofettes. To form a rofette,

the fcovia? with which copper in fufion is covered are

carefully taken offi The furface of the metal is fuffer-

ed to fettle and fix : when it ceafes to be fluid, it is

fweeped over with a befom : The impreffion of cold

contracts it. The portion congealed feparates not only

from the edges of the crucible, but likewife from the

reft of the melted metal, and is taken off with pincers.

Moft part of the copper in the crucible is thus taken

off in rofettes. What remains at the bottom is called

the king.

Cupreous pyrites, containing but little of the metal,

are
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nre wrought folely for the fulphur and the vitriol. At

St Bell, and in many other places, they are roafted and

diftilled, in*order to feparate the fiilphur. During the

roafting a portion of the fulphuric acid a6ts on the me-

tal, diffolves it, and thus begins to form fulphate of cop-

per. The roafted pyrites are next expofed to the air ;

and when the vitriolization is ended, the pyritous eftlo-

refcence is iixiviated, tlie lixivium filtrated and evapo-

rated, in order that it may afford a blue rhomboidal fi/lt

in cryftals, called vitriol of copper, blue vitriol
,
blue cop-

peras, os vitriol of Cyprus. We will fpeak of it when,

we come to examine the combinations of this metal,

under the name of fulphate of copper.

Copper, when expofed to fire, takes nearly the fame

colours with fteel : it becomes firft blue, then yellow,

and at laft violet. It does not melt linlefs when very

red. When fully in fufion; it appears covered over

with a green flame : it boils, and is capable of volatili-

zation, as may be obfcrved in the chininieS of founders.

There are alfo found flowers of copper in the crucibles

in which it is melted. Small filings of this metal, when

thrown into the flames, give them a blue and green

colour. It is ufed in artificial fire-works, on account

of this property. If this melted metal be flowly cool-

ed, and the fluid portion decanted off, that which ad-

heres to the fides of the crucible or roafting pot em-

ployed in the experiment is found in pyramidal cry-

ftals ;
which are larger and more regular in proportion

as the fufion of the metal is more complete, and its

cooling more flowly brought on. The pyramids are

quadrangular, and appear to cbnfift of a number of oc-

tahedrons difpofed one over another.

Copper heated in contadt with air, burns at the

furface, and changes into ablackifh red oxide, as it ab-

Hh 2 forks
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forbs the bafe of vital air. This oxide may be eafily

obtained by making a copper plate red hot, and then

ftriking it with a hammer ;
the oxide comes off in

fcales. The fame thing takes place when a copper

nlate is dipped in cold water after being made red hot.

The fiulden contradlion of the parts of the metal con-

tributes td the feparation of the oxide which covers its

furface. The oxide falls to the bottom of the water \

it is called fcales of copper. As the copper is not com-

pletely oxidated, it may be burnt anew under the muffle

of a cupelling furnace ;
it then takes a pretty deep

brown colour; when urged with a violent heat, it melts

into a blackifh or brown chefnut-coloured glafs. Oxide

of copper may be decompofed and deprived of its oxi-

gene which deftroys its metallic properties, by oils, re-

lins, &-c. The fcales are in part reducible by them-

felves
;

for founders buy them from copperfmiths, and

life no means for their reduction but throwing them

into large crucibles above melted copper, with which,

as they melt, they enter into union. The filings of

this metal are melted in the fame way. Oxide of cop-

per appears to poflefs fome faline properties
;
but its na-

ture, as a fait, has not yet been the fubjeft of examina-

tion.

Air a<5ts upon copper
; and the more eafily the more

it is loaded with, and altered by moifture. It converts it

into a rufi: or green oxide, which appears to have fome

faline properties : it has a talte, and is liable to be ac-

ted upon by water. Such was the reafon which indu-

ced the ancient chemifts to confider copper as contain-

ing a fait. One thing remarkable with regard to this

fait is, that it never penetrates deeper than the furface,

and feems to contribute to the preservation of the inte-

rior parts of a mafs of this metal
; as may be inferred

from
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from the ftate of ancient medals and ftatues, which are

well preferved under the coat of ruft with which they

are covered. Antiquaries call that ruft patina
,
and fet

an high value on it
;
becaufe it is a proof ot the anti-

quity of thole pieces which are covered with it. There

are many artifts, efpecially Italians, who know how to

imitate this ruft on copper; and thus counterfeit an-

cient pieces of bronze.

The oxidation of copper by humid air appears to be

owing to water in a ftate of extreme divifion This

fluid, however, -does not appear to attack copper in the

fame manner as iron at an high temperature. It would

rather feem, that cold water oxidates the metal
;

for it

is known to be more dangerous to leave liquors to cool,

than to boil them in copper vefiels. When the liquor

is boiling, and the vefiel hot, the aqueous vapour does

not attack the furface of the metal
;
but when the li-

quor is cold, the drops which adhere to the fides of

the vefiel appear to reduce the copper to green oxide.

This oxidation may be therefore afcribed, with great

probability, to the operation of the air, and the carbo-

nic acid diffufed through it : for, on diftilling this ruft

of copper in a pneumato-chemical apparatus, I obtain-

ed from it carbonic acid.

Copper does not combine with earthy matter's. Its

oxide, however, contributes to their fufion, and com-
bines with them to form brown glafiesof a lighter or a

deeper flrade.

Barytes, magnefta, and lime, act not in a difcernible

manner on copper : we know not how they a(ft on the

oxide of this metal.

Cauftic fixed alkali, digefted cold with filings of cop-
per, afiumes in a certain time a very light blue Ihade ;

and the copper is covered over with a duft of the fame

H h 3 colour.
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colour. According to M- Monnet, thefe folution? a;ce

better effected in cold than in heat. It is, however, of im-

portance to obferve, that he made the combination

with carbonate of potafh', not with pure fixed alkali.

Pure fixed alkali feems to have much more influence on

copper : But neither of thefe flalts does any thing more

than promote and haften the precipitation of the oxi-

gene of the atmofphere into copper ;
for the oxidation

never takes place without the concourfe of air.

This phaenomenon is more efpecially remarkable

when ammoniac is brought into contact with copper;

on which occafion the metal is pretty Toon diflolved.

When ammoniac is digefted on filings of copper, with

concourfe of air, it takes, in a few hours, a very beauti-

ful deep blue colour
;

there is not, however, much of

the copper diflolved. 1 have for a year obferved the

phenomena of this folution. I put into a fmall phial a

portion of cauftic ammoniac with copper filings
;

the

phial was often unflopped. At the end of fome months

X found the furface of the metal covered with a blue

oxide : its fldes were coated with a pale blue oxide
;

and the under part of the phial, containing the cop-

per, difplayed at the furface of the glafs a brown ox-

ide, the upper part of which was yellbwifh. When the

phial containing this liquor is clofely flopped, the li-

quor lofes its colour almoft entirely
;
but whenever the

phial is unftopped, it appears again. It does not exhi-

bit this phaenomenon in an eminent degree, except in

the beginning of the operation, and when it is decanted

from above. If the folution be not newly made, and

ft ill contain copper, it is of a beautiful blue colour,

even in ciofe vefiels : however, when expofed to the

air, its colour becomes ftill deeper. Thefe phasnomena

fhow the influence of the oxigene of the atmofphere.
'

• When
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XVhen the folution of copper by ammoniac is flowly

evaporated, moft part of the fait is diffipated
;
a portion,

however, remains fixed with the oxide of the metal,

and is depofited in foft cryfials
;

as has been obferved

by M. Monnet. M. Sage alferts, that very beautiful

crydais may be obtained from this folution by How eva-

poration
;

and compares them to natural azure of

copper. This lad iubftance, however, affords no am-
moniac when heated

;
is not foluble in water; and does

not effloreice in the air, like that which is artificially

prepared. M. Baume fays, this compound forms very

brihiant crydals of a very beautiful blue colour. This

folution, when expofed to the air, becomes very foon

dry
;
and what remains is a matter of a grafs-green co-

lour, which can be nothing but a green oxide of cop-

per. M. Sage thinks this the origin ofthe malachite : but

this oxide does not afford near fo much carbonic

acid as the malachite. An acid poured into the

folution of copper by liquid ammoniac produces

fcarce any precipitate, but changes the blue colour

of the folution into a very light pale green. This
phaenomenon, which has been obferved by Mefirs Pott

and Monnet, fhows that there is but very little ox-

ide of copper in the ammoniac, and that it is again dif-

folved by the acid, or by the ammoniacal fait, formed

by the addition of the acid. By adding ammoniac to

the mixture, however, it may be made to refume its

blue colour. Both the oxide of copper reduced to that

flate by fire, and all the other ox ides of this metal, are.

inftantaneoufly diffolved in pure ammoniac
;
and the

fait may be thus impregnated with a coniidcrable portion

of the metal. It takes immediately a very beautiful

blue colour : and, on this account, it has been propo-

sed to ufe it as a tell for afcert.iining the prefence or ab-

Hh 4 fence
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fence of copper in fubftances in which it may be fufpect-

ed to exift.

The fulphuric acid does not a<ft on copper except

when concentrated and boiling ; a good deal of fulphu-

reoas gas is difengaged while this folution takes place.

When the folution is completed, the two fubftances are

found to have formed a matter of the confiftency of

jelly, containing oxide of copper by ilfelf, and a portion

of that oxide in combination with fulphuric acid.. By

lixiviating this matter and filtrating the lixivium, a

blue folution is obtained : when evaporated to a certain

point, and fullered to cool, this folution affords oblong

rhomboidal cryftals of a beautiful blue colour, which

are fulphate of copper. If, inftead of being evaporated,

this folution be left for a long time expofed to the air,

it affords cryftals
;
but it likewile precipitates a green

oxide,—the colour which all oxides of copper take that

are either formed or dried in the air.

Sulphate 'of copper has a very ftrong ftiptic tafte
; it

is even cauftic. When expofed to fire it melts very

quickly : it lofes its water of cryftallization, and takes

a bluiftr white colour. A very ftrong heat is requilite

to feparate the fulphuric acid, which adheres much

more obflinately to oxide of copper than to oxide of

iron. Sulphate of copper is decompofed by magnefia

and lime : the precipitate formed by either of thele

fubftances is of a bluifh white colour : when dried in

the air it becomes green
;
on this account chemifts de-

fcribe the precipitates of fulphate of copper as green.

The cafe is abfolutely the fame with thole which are

obtained by fixed alkalis in different ftates ;
they are

at firft bluifh, and take a green colour when dried

:

perhaps mountain green may be formed in this manner.

It is of confequence to obferve, that when fulphate of

copper is precipitated by q folution of carbonate of pot-
;

^
- aft* .
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afh, there is no effervefcence excited ;
a circumftance

which proves that the carbonic acid unites very leadily

with oxide of copper. This phenomenon is not com-

mon to all folutions of metals. Ammoniac in the fame

manner caufes fulphate of copper to yield a bluilh

white folution
;
but the mixture loon takes a very deep

blue colour ;
for the ammoniac diflolves in fome mea-

l'ure the precipitated copper : and a very little of that

fait is fufficient to dilfolve again the whole of the cop-

per feparated from the lulphuric acid.

The nitric acid diflolves copper cold, and with ra-

pidity. A good deal of very high-coloured nitrous gas

is difengaged from this folution. This method Dr

Prieflley employed in order to obtain this gas very

flrong. A portion of the metal reduced to oxide is pre-

cipitated in a brown powder, and feparated from the

folution by filtration, This folution, after being filtra-

ted, appears of a much deeper blue colour than the fo-

lution of copper by the fulphuric acid
;
which fliowr s

that the copper is here more completely oxidated. This

folution, carefully evaporated, cryftallizes by cooling.

Macquer, in his memoir on the folubility of falts in al-

cohol, is one of the firft chemifts who obferved this fatft.

If the cryftals are very flowly formed, they become ob-

long parallelograms
;

if depolited more quickly, hexa-

haedral prifins, the point of w7hich is obtufe and irre-

gularly formed, and which appear like bundles of di-

vergent needles. Laftly, when this folution is too

quickly evaporated, it affords only a magma of no regu-

lar form. This, no doubt, is what has made chemifts

fay, that the folution is not fufceptible of cryilallization.

Nitrate of copper is of a very bright blue colour. It

is fo cauflic, that it may be applied to corrode excre-

fcences growing on the flein. It melts, according to M.
Sage, at a temperature of twenty degrees of Reaumur’s

thermometer.
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thermometer. It detonizes on burning coals
; but as

it contains a good deal of water, the phasnomenon is not

very dilcernible. When melted in a crucible it exhales

a good deal of nitrous vapour, which may be coiledled

by diddling it : when dried, its colour is green : when

-ftill farther urged with heat, it becomes brown : it is

now nothing but pure oxide of copper. I have didd-

led a quantity of it in a pneumato-chemical apparatus,

and it afforded a good deal of nitrous gas, a little carbo-

nic acid, and a little vital air : by this operation it was

reduced into the date of brown oxide. Nitrate of cop-

per attracts the moifture of the atmofphere. It may,

however, be preferved for a long time in clofe velfels.

When expofed to a hot dry air, it is covered over with

a green efflorefcence. It is very foluble in water, and

rather more foluble in hot than in cold water. The fo-

lution, if expofed to the air in flat veffels, or hadily eva-

porated in dry warm weather, leaves a green oxide,

fuch as the crydals of the fait leave on a fimilar occa-

fion. Lime makes it yield a pale blue precipitate
;
fixed

alkali, a bluifh white precipitate; by ammoniac it yields

flakes of the fame colour, which are very quickly difTol-

ved, and communicate to the liquor a very bright deep

blue tindlure. Its precipitate by alkaline fulphures is of

a brownifh red colour, without a foetid fmell; with the

tincture of nutgall it gives an olive green precipitate.

The fulphuric acid likewife decompofes nitrate of cop-

per ;
and if it be employed in an highly concentrated

date, crydals of fulphate of copper are obtained. Stahl

fird took notice of this decompofition
;
M. Monnet has

iince confirmed the fadl related by Stahl ; and 1 have

feveral times had occafion to obferve it. Iron has a greater

affinity than copper with mod of the acids. When a

plate of this metal is immerfed into a folution of copper

4 ^
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jby the nitric acid, the copper is precipitated in a metal-

lic form, and colours the lurface of the iron : the iron

effects this precipitation in coniequence of its having

a ftronger affinity than copper with oxigene. Sulphate

ofcopper difplays the fame phcenomenon ; and- jugglers,

by this proqefs, make ignorant people believe that they

can change iron into copper.

The muriatic acid dilfolves copper only when con-

centrated and boiling : only a very little hydrogenous

gas is difengaged when this folution takes place. The

muriatic acid takes a very deep green, almoft a brown

colour. This combination forms a magma, which dif-

folves readily enough in water : if this magma be lixi-

viated, the water is of a beautiful green colour
;
a cir-

cumftance which ferves to diltinguiffi this from the two

preceding folutions. Qn evaporating it flowly, and fuf-

fering it to cool, it depolites prifmatic cryftals fuffi-

ciently regular, if the evaporation have been cautioully

managed ; but if the evaporation have been too quick,

and the cooling too fudden, they then appear under the

form of very lmall fharp needles. Muriate of copper

js of a grafs green colour, very plealing to behold : its

tafte is cauftic and very aftringent ; it melts by a very

moderate heat, and when fuffered to cool, congeals in-

to a mafs. M. Monnet affirms, that the muriatic acid

adheres to it with great obltinacy, and that a very con-

fiderable heat mult be applied to volatilize it : it pow-

erfully attracts the rnoilture of the atmofphere
;

it is

decompofable by the fame intermedia which decom-

pofe the preceding falts of copper. 1 have oblerved,

that ammoniac does not diffolve the oxide which it fe-

parates from the muriatic acid fo readily as that which

it feparates from the fulphuric and the nitric acids.

The blue then formed is not fo lively, and there re-

mains
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mains a portion of the oxide which the ammoniac does

not thoroughly difTolve. Neither the fulphuric nor

the nitric .acid decompofes muriate of copper. The ni-

tric folutions of mercury and fiver decompofe it, and

are themfelves decompofed at the inftant of the mixture.

A white precipitate is formed in confequence of the mu-

riatic acid uniting with the oxide of mercury or fiver;

and the oxide of copper combines with the nitric acid.

I have however obferved, that this liquor does not af-

fume the blue colour which a folution of copper by the

acid of nitre ought to have
;
and that in general, the

oxide of copper formed by the muriatic acid, does not

aflume this colour but with great difficulty, as we have

already feen with regard to ammoniac. 1 have found,

that in general oxides of copper pafs very eafily from

blue to green, and with very great difficulty from

green to blue. The muriatic acid dilfolves oxide

of copper much eafier than copper itfelf. This has

been obferved by Brandt. The colour of the folution

is a beautiful green
;
and it cryflallizes as the former

:

a circumftance which proves, that in faline metallic

combinations the metals are always in the fate of ox-

ides, as we have already obferved.

Nitre detonizes with difficulty by copper. The lalt

muft be in fufon, and the copper very hot, in order that

the deflagration may take place : Hill, however, it is

but very weak. This operation is performed by calling

copper filings on nitre in fufion into a large crucible, in

order that their parts may be as much as poffible in

contabl with each other. When the metal becomes

very hot, a flight motion is obferved with faint fpark-

lings. The refidue is a brownifh grey oxide mixed with

potafli ; it is walhed
; the water *takes up the alkali,

which Hill retains a little copper, and the oxide of the

metal
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metal remains pure. It melts all alone into a deep

brown opaque glafs
; it is ufed to colour enamels. It

is thought that the alkali is rendered cauftic; but more
experiments are neceflary to afcertain this.

Copper very readily decompofes ammoniacal muriate.

Bucquet, who examined this decompofition with very
great care, obtained, on making the experiment in a
pneumato- chemical apparatus with mercury, from two
drams ot copper filings and a dram of ammoniacal mu-
riate, fifty-eight inches of elaftic fluid

; of which twen-
ty-fix inches were very pure ammoniac, twenty-fix
inches detonating inflammable gas, and the remaining
fix inches a mephitic gas, which extinguifhed lights,

without being abforbed by water, or precipitating lime-
water

; and was confequently azotic gas produced by
the decompofition of a part of the ammoniac. There
was a little liquid ammoniac difengaged, of a fine co-
lour, which flood immediately over the mercury. The
relidue was a blackifh green mafs, one half of which
was diflolved in the water, and communicated to it a fine

colour, the diftinguifhing charaderiftic of muriate of
copper : the other half was a kind of brown oxide of
copper, formed by the water of the ammoniacal mu-
riate. On repeating this decompofition on four oun-
ces of copper to two of ammoniacal muriate, with the
common apparatus ot a balloon, Bucquet obtained two
drams and eighteen grains of blue liquid ammoniac,
w7hich gave a flight effervefcence with acids, and con-
tained about an inch of carbonic acid to the dram. He
knew not how to account for the appearance of this

lafl gas : but I fuppfe it might proceed from fome im-
purities of the fal ammoniac

;
for on repeating the ex-

periment with ammoniacal muriate, previoufly purified
by lublimation, the ammoniac which I obtained was-

4 * - very
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very cauftic, and did not effervefce in the lead degree

with acids. Oxide of copper likoivife decompofes am-

moniacal muriate, and communicates to the ammoniac

which it difengages a portion of carbonic acid that

renders it effervefcent. This alkali is always blue, be-

caufe it takes off with it a fmall portion of oxide of

copper which colours it. Acids, however, do not pre-

cipitate an atom of the metal. There are two medi-

cines prepared in pharmacy with ammoniacal muriate

and copper ;
the former of which has received the

name of cupreous ammoniacal flowers, or ens veneris.

This is nothing but ammoniacal muriate coloured by a

little oxide of copper. A mixture confiding of eight

ounces of this fait with a dram of oxide of copper, is

fublimated in two earthen pots, the one placed over

the other. All the ammoniacal muriate is volatilized

without being decompofed
; and it carries off with it a

little oxide of copper which communicates to it a blu-

jfh colour. The fecond, called celeflial water, is pre-

pared by putting an ounce of ammoniacal muriate with

a pound of lime-water into a copper bafon, and fuffer-

ing the mixture to {land in it for ten or twelve hours.

The lime difengages the ammoniac, which diffolves a

little of the copper of the bafon
;
and by that means

acquires a blue colour. Celeflial water may be made

in a glafs or an earthen veffel, by adding a fmall quan-

tity of filings or oxide of copper to the lime-water and

ammoniacal muriate.

It appears that copper decompofes aluminous ful-

phate ;
for when a folution of this' fait is boiled in a

copper veffel, there is a little aluminous earth precipi-

tated : And when this alum is precipitated by ammo- r

niac, the earth affumes a blue colour, which indi-

cates the prefence of copper. This effedl may be like-
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vife afcribed to the excels of acid which aluminous ful-

phate always contains.

Hydrogenous gas does not adt upon copper, but reduces

the oxides of copper, by robbing them of their oxigene;

with which principle hydrogene has a greater affi-

nity than copper has.

This metal combines very readily with fulphur. The
combination may be effedted in the humid way

;
that

is, by mixing flowers of fulphur with copper filings

moiftened with water
;
but it fucceeds much fooner in

the dry way. To accompliffi it in this way, a mixture,

confifting of equal parts of fulphur in powder and cop-

per filings, is expofed to fire in a crucible, which is gra-

dually heated till it become red hot; from this combi-

nation there refults a blackiffi grey mafs, a fort of mat
of copper, which is brittle and more fufible than cop-

per. This compound is prepared for a tincture, and

for painting Indian ftufis, by laying in a crucible al-

ternate ftrata of copper and fulphur in powder, and

heating the crucible in the manner above mentioned.

The mat thus formed is pulverized, and receives the

name of as veneris. Alkaline fulphures and fulphu-

rated hydrogenous gas add in a fufficiently eminent

manner on copper. The former fubltances difiolve

this metal either by the dry or by the humid way: the

latter communicates an high colour to its furface; but

the mutual effects of thefe fubltances and copper have

not been farther examined.

Copper forms an alloy with various metals : with ar-

fenic it becomes white and brittle,- and fo forms white

tombac.

It combines with bifmuth ;
forming with it, ac-

cording to Gellert, a reddilh white alloy with cubic fa-

cets.

It

I

I
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It enters very readily into union with antimony,

forming with it the cupreous regulus diftinguilhed by a

beautiful violet colour. It decompofes l'ulphure of an-

timony, and combines with the fulphur which it de-

taches from the lemi-metal.

With zinc it combines very readily. This combi-

nation may be effected in two ways; i. By fufion, a

metal is obtained of the colour of gold, much lefs liable

to ruff than pure copper; but at the fame time lefs

dudtile. The more this metal refembles gold, the brit-

tler it is : befides, its nature varies according to the

proportion in which the two fubdances are mixed to-

gether and the precautions taken in melting them : its

varieties are limilor, pinchbeck, Prince Robert’s metal^

and Manheim gold. 2. By cementing plates ofcopper with

native carbonate of zinc, or lapis calaminaris reduced

to powder, and mixed with coal, and making the cru-

cible in which they are contained red-hot, the copper

then forms yellow brafs. This laft compound is not

fo liable to ruff as copper : it is equally malleable and

more fufible ; but if expofed for ever fo fhort a time to

a ffrong heat, it lofes its zinc and becomes red copper

again.

Copper combines with mercury, but not readily;

yet by triturating very thin leaves of copper with mer-

cury, thefe metals may be formed into a fort of amal-

gam. A plate of this metal immerfed into a folution

of mercury by an acid, takes a fine filver colour, ow-

ing to the mercury being reduced and precipitated by

the copper, which has a greater affinity than that lemi-

metal with oxigene.

Copper and lead combine very well by fufion; as ap-

pears by the formation of the loaves of eliquation.

It is combined with tin in two ways; either by pour-

ing
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ing melted tin on tlie furface of a plate of copper, or by

j
melting the two metals together. The former opera-

tion is ufed in tinning copper; the latter forms bronze.

; Copper vedels to be tinned are firft well fcoured, to

render the furface on which the tin is to be applied

fmooth and bright. They are next rubbed with am-

moniacal muriate, to make them perfectly clear. They

are then made hot, and powdered rofin is cad upon them.

This fubftance covers the furface of the copper fo as to

- prevent it from being oxidated At lad the melted tin

:j
is poured on, and fpread over it. Complaints have

been made, and with good reafon, that the tinning of

: copper-vedels is not fufficient to defend them from the

i a<dion of air, of moidure, and of falts
;
becaufe fuch

j vedels are often obferved to be covered with Verdigris,

i This might be effectually remedied by laying on a

;
thicker coat of tin, were there not reafon to fear that

i when fuch vedels are expofed to any degree of heat

above that of boiling water, the tin is then liable to be

: melted, and thus to expofe the furface of the copper un-

: covered. To prevent fuch an accident, the tin may be

i alloyed with iron, diver, or platina, to render it harder

and lefs fufible, in order that it may be laid in thicker

layers on the copper. Mixtures of this kind are al-

ready made ufe of in feveral manufactories. It is a-

' mazing how fmall a quantity of tin is fufficient to

j

tin copper; for MelTfs Bayen and Charlard have a-

i feertained, that a pen nine inches in diameter and three

; lines in depth, gained only an additional weight of one

i and twenty grains by being tinned. This trifling quan-

: tity, however, is fufficient to prevent the danger which

might otherwile arife from the ufe of copper- vedels,

i when care is taken not to differ fubdances capable of

didolving tin to remain too long in fuch vedels, and e-

Vol. II. 1 i fpecially
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fpecially to renew the tinning frequently, as fri&ion,

heat, and the a&ion of the fpoons ufed in dirring fubdan-

ces boiled in them, very foon dedrov the tinning. There

is one thing, however, refpe&ing the tin ufed by cop-

perfmiths for tinning pans which we cannot be too

much on our guard againd. It is often alloyed with

one- fourth part of lead
;
the bad effefts of which are

to be feared, as it is well toown in fats and acids. Go-

vernment fhould therefore take meafures to prevent

copperfmiths from being cheated when they purchafe

their tin, and from employing the tin of Malacca or

Banca in any other date but as it comes from the Ead-

Indies, before being melted again, and having its purity

debafed by our tin-workers.

M. de la Folie, a citizen of Rouen, who merits the

refped of the public for thofe chemical refearches

which he has profecuted on matters relative to the arts,

and for the ufeful difcoveries with which he has em
riched dyeing, pottery, and many other of the manufac-

tures carried on at Rouen, has propofed, in order that

the inconveniences and dangers attending the ufe of tin-

ned copper may be avoided, to employ in its dead

iron plated with zinc
;

which, as we have already

feen, is productive of no dangerous effects. Many
people have already adopted the ufe of fuch veflels with

advantage
;
and it is to be wifhed that they were in ge-

neral ufe.

Tin melted with copper gives a metal, the fpecific

gravity of which is greater than that of either of the

two metals of which it is made up, in conl'equence of

their mutually penetrating each other in a very inti-

mate manner. The greater the proportion oftin in this

mixture, fo much the more white, brittle, and fonorous

is the mixture. When very white, it is called bell-metal:

when
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when it contains more than an equal proportion ol cop-

per, it is yellow, and bears the name of bronze ,
or brafs.

It is moulded into ftatues and into cannons, which mull

be fo folid as not to burlt by a moderate force ;
and at

the fame time not fo dudtile as to lole their form by

the impulfe of bullets.

Copper and iron may be united by fufion or by fol-

dering. This combination, however, does not very

ealily fucceed. When a mixture of thefe two metals is

melted in a crucible, the iron is found to be intermix-

ed, but not perfe&ly united with the copper. Copper

decompofes the mother water of fulphate of iron
;
and

yet iron has a greater affinity than acids with copper.

The ufes to which copper is applied are very various

and very well known. A great variety of utenfils are

made out of it. Yellow copper, or an alloy of copper

with zinc, is principally employed for fuch purpofes,

on account of its fuperior duclility and beauty. Copper

being a very violent poifon, ffiould never be admini-

ftered as a medicine. The remedies moll ufually ap-

plied in the cafe of poifoning by copper reduced to ox-

ide or verdigris, are emetics, water drunk in large

quantities, alkaline fulphures, alkalis, &- c.

I i 7. CHAP.
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^ ILVER, called Luna, or Diana, by the alchemifts,

is a perfect metal of a white colour and the mod
lively brilliancy. It has neither tafle nor fmell. Its

fpecific gravity is fuch, that it lofes in the hydroftatic

balance about one- eleventh part of its weight. A cu-

bic foot of this metal weighs feven hundred and twenty

pounds. So great is the du&ility of filver, that it may
be reduced to leaves as thin as paper, and to threads

finer than hairs. A grain of filver may be extended

fo as to contain an ounce of water. Its tenacity is fo

conhderable, that a thread of filver, one-tenth of an

inch in diameter, is fufficient to fupport the weight of

two hundred and feventy pounds without breaking. It

poflefies hardnefs and elaflicity in an inferior degree to

that in which copper poffefTes thefe qualities
;

it is next

after copper the mod fonorous of all metals. It be-

comes hard under the hammer, but may be eafily de-

prived by heating of the hardnefs which it thus ac-

quires.
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quires. MeiTrs Tillet and Mongez have cryftallized

filver. They obtained it in quadrilateral pyramids,

fometimes lolitary on the edges of the crucible, at

ether times laterally united in groups.

Silver is found in various dates jn nature. The fol-

lowing are the diver ores mod Unkingly didinguifbed

from each other.

1. Native, or virgin diver. It -is known by its luftre

and dudility. It appears under an amazing variety of

forms. It is frequently in irregular rhafles, the dze of

which is more or lets condderable It is fometimes in

capillary threads twitted round
;

its formation then ap-

pears to be owing to the decompodtion of a red diver

ore, as has been obferved by Henckel and M. Rome de

Lille. It is likewife found in plates, or in pieces of

net-work refembling fpider’s webs, which the Spani-

ards on this account call arane ; fometimes again in a

vegetable form, or in branches condding of odohae-

drons riling one over another. Some of thefe fpecimens

refemble the fern leaf, others are in ieparate cubes and

odohaedrons, with truncated angles
;

but thefe lad

are rare. Native diver is often difperfed in a quart-

zofe gangue
;

it is fometimes found in fat earths. It is

found in Peru, in Mexico, at Kondserg in Norway, at

Johan Georgenftadt and Ehrenfriederfdorf in Saxony,

at St Marie, at Allemont in Dauphiny, &g. This

metal is not known to exid in nature in the date of

oxide.

2 . Native diver, in union with gold, copper, iron,

antimony, or with gold and copper together, or with

arfenic and iron together. Thefe various native com-

binations of diver are found at Ireyberg in Saxony,

and in the mines of Guadal-Canal in Spain. But it is

1 i 3
to

«
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to be obferved, that the proportion of the extraneous

fubftances is very trifling.

3. f/ltreous Jilver ore conflfts, according to mod mi-

neralogiils, of filver and fulphur. It is of a blackilh.

grey colour like lead
;

it is alfo brown, greenilh, yel-

lowilh, &c. and it may be cut with the knife as well

as that metal. It is frequently irregularly fhaped,

fometimes in o&ohaedral cryflals, the angles of which

are truncated. M. Monnet takes notice of a variety,

which, inftead of being diviiible by the knife, falls in-

to powder. This ore affords from feventy-two to eighty-

four pounds of filver in the hundred weight. It melts

very ealily : when expofed to a heat fo moderate

as not to melt it, the fulphur is difiipated, and leaves

the virgin filver in a vegetative form, or in fila-

ments.

4. Redfiver ore is often of a deep colour, fometimes

tranfparent, and cryftallized in cubes with their edges

truncated, or in hexahaedral prifms terminating in tri-

hsedral pyramids : at Potcfi this is called rofi-clero.

The filver is combined in it with fulphur and arfenic.

When it is broken, its colour is lighter within, and it

appears to confiff of fmall needles or prifms converging

like ffaladlites. If expofed, with proper manage-

ment, to a fire ftrong enough to make it red hot, the fil-

ver is reduced, and takes a capillary vegetative form

like native filver. It affords from fifty-eight to fixty-

two pounds of filver in the hundred weight. This

fpecies is diverlified into varieties by the properties

of colour, form, and gravity, &c. It is generally

found in all fuch places as contain the other filver

ores.

5. Silver with arfenic, cobalt, and iron mineralized

by
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by fulphur. Bergman fays, that in this ore the filver

>, is fometimes above the proportion of WV d his ore is

i fometimes grey and fparkling, fometimes of a dark and

dufky appearance ;
etllorefcences of cobalt are obier-

vable upon it. The lilver ore called goof-dung belongs

< to this fpecies.

6. The grey filver ore
;
which differs from the cop-

per ore called Fahlertz only in containing a larger pro-

portion of this precious metal. It is either in maffes or

in triangular cryftals, with their lides cut doping. The

largeft of thefe cryftals are not of a very bright colour ;

the fmall, being difperfed over a fmooth gangue, are of fo

lively a luftre as to afford a very plea'fing fpe&acle when

light falls upon them. Grey diver affords from two to

five marks of diver in the hundred weight. Grey di-

ver is fometimes introduced into organic matters, and

moulded into an exact imitation of their form. It is

then called figuredfilver ore . Of this kind is that re-

fembling blades of corn, and that which M. Rome de

Lille has oblerved in the form of the cones and fcales of

the pine-tree. This ore contains diver, copper, iron,

arfenic, and fulphur. When the proportion of the

iron is very fmall, it is then called white filver ore.

This latter ore is not to be confounded with galena con-

taining diver, which is fometimes called by the work-

men fiver ore.

7. Black diver ore, called by the Spaniards nigrillo,

is, according to Meflfs Lehman and Rome de Lille, no-

thing but red or grey diver ore decompofed and brought

into a kind of middle ftate between its original (fate

and that of native diver : it is fometimes found to con-

tain native diver. The latter of theie two mineralo-

gifts has obferved, that when folid, fpongy, or worm-

eaten, it may be conddered as produced from the red and

1 i 4 vi-
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vitreous ores, and is then richer than when friable and

pitch-coloured ;
when it may be confidered as origina-

ting from the alteration of grey or white filver ores. It

therefore affords various produces. In general, it affords

from fix or feven to nearly fixty pounds of filver in the

hundred weight.

8. Corneousfilver ore, or the natural combination of fil-

ver with muriatic acid, and ahttlefulphuric acid, isofadir-

tyyellowifhgrey colour: it fometimes inclines to a grize-

lin colour; fometimes, tho’ but feldom, it is femi- tran-

sparent : it is foft, and may be eafily cruflied or cut: it

melts at the flame of a taper. It is found in cubic cryftals,

but ofteneft in irregular maffes. It frequently contains

lumps of native filver. It was formerly thought to con-

tain fulphur and arfenic
; but mineralogifts are now a-

greed in refpeat /to its nature. Meffrs Cronftedt, Leh-

man, and Sage, Woulfe, Lommer, and Bergman, have

found it to contain muriatic acid, which is difengaged

by heat. Woulfe has beiides afeertained it to con-

tain fulphuric acid. It is found at Saxony, at St Ma-

rie, at Guadal Canal jn Spain, and at Allemont in Dau-

phiny.

9. The fojtfiver ore of Wallerius, is filver either na-

tive or mineralized, and intermixed with more or lef$

coloured earth. Earths containing filver vary in colour

from a dirty grey to a deep brown.

ic. Laftly, Silver is often found in combination with

other metallic matters in ores, the hiflory of which we

have already given. Such are milpickel, the grey co-

balt ore, kupfernickel, or nickel ore, fulphure of anti-

mony, which often affords the variety calledfiver ore

in feathers, blende, galena, martial pyrites, and white

popper ores: the latter are only grey filver ores. All of

thefe fubftances, many times,, contain fo much filver, as

renders
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renders the working them for the fake of this precious

metal profitable. But it is eafy to fee, that they can-

not, with any propriety, be defcribed as peculiar HI—

ver ores
;
and deferye only to be mentioned as con-

taining lilver.

Silver ores are allayed in various ways, according to

the nature of the ore. All that is Hridly requilite in

afiaying fuch as contain native lilver, is to pound and

walh them. In order to feparate the metal entirely

from extraneous fubllances altering it, after being waih-

cd, it may be triturated with running mercury. The

t
mercury difiolves the filver, and being then volatilized

by fire, leaves the perfect metal feparate. Sulphureous

filver ores need to be malted, and afterwards meited

with a greater or a lefs quantity of flux. The lilver ob-

tained by this melting is commonly alloyed with lead,

copper, iron, &c. To feparate it, and to afcertain

exactly what quantity of the precious metal this mix-

ture contains, a procefs entirely chemical, and found-

ed on the confideration of the properties of the imper-

fect metals, is employed. As lead is fufceptible of vi-

trification, and acts in the quality of a flux on the im-

perfect metals, fuch as iron and copper, but is inca-

pable of affecting filver in the fame manner
;

lead is

therefore employed to feparate the perfeCt metal from

fuch imperfect metals as alter it. The greater the pro-

portion of the extraneous matters by which the lilver

is altered, fo much the more lead mult be m2tde ufe of

to feparate them This alloy is put into flat porous

veffels, made of calcined bones and water. Thefe

roalting pots, which are called cupels
,

as being in the

form of lmall cups, are proper for absorbing the lead-

glafs formed in this operation. The filver after this

remains pure. In order to determine what quantity of
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the imperfeft metals any mafs of filver contains, it is

confidered as confuting of twelve parts, which are

called penny-weights ; and each of thefe confifts of

twenty-four grains. If the mafs of filver under exami-

nation has loll in the cupels only a twelfth-part of its

weight, it is called Jilver of elevenpenny-weights : if it

has loft but a twenty-fourth part of its weight, it is fi-

ver eleven penny-weights and twelve grains fine, and

fo on. The cupel is found, after this operation, to have

acquired a confiderable addition of weight: it contains

vitreous oxide of lead, and of the other imperfect me-

tals, which were in combination with the filver, and

have been feparated by the lead. As the lead almoft

always contains a little filver, it muft be at firlt cupel-

led by itfelf, in order to afcertain what quantity of fil-

ver it contains: from the button of fine filver obtained,

a dedudtion muft be made for the fmall portion known

to be contained in the lead which is employed, and is

called a witnefs. The cupellation exhibits a pheno-

menon from which the artift underftands the ftate ofhis

operation. As the filver becomes pure by vitrification

and the feparation of the lead, it affumes a much more

brilliant appearance than that with which the lead is

ftill intermixed. The luftre by degrees increafes
; and

when the whole furface of the metal becomes pure and

of a dazzling brightnels,—at the very inftant when the

whole affumes fuch an appearance, the operation is fi-

nifhed. The filver, after being thus cupelled, is en-

tirely purified from the imperfedt metals which it be-

fore contained: but it may ftill contain gold
;
and a new

procefs muft be employed to feparate the two perfect

metals. As gold is much lefs liable than filver to be al-

tered by a great many menftrua, the filver is diffolved

by the nitric or the muriatic acid and by fulphur; and

, the
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the gold, which is fcarce liable to be affeded by thefe

i folvents, remains pure. This way of feparating filver

from gold is called parting. We will fpeak of the va-

rious ways of parting thefe metals, after defcribing in

what manner the feveral folvents which are ufed for

this purpofe ad upon the filver, and when we treat of

the alloy of lilver with gold.

The procefles, in the great way, for extrading filver

from its ores, and obtaining it pure, are nearly the fame

with thofe which we have defcribed as proper for af-

faying the ores of this metal. There are, in general,

three wa^s of treating filver in the great way. The

firft coniifts in triturating virgin filver with mercury:

this amalgam is wafiied to purify it entirely from earth:

it is then drained through goat-lkin, and diftilled in

an iron retort; after which the filver is melted, and run

into ingots. This procefs cannot be applied to filver

ores containing fulphur. Thefe mull be roafted and

mixed with lead, in order to refine the precious

metal by cupellation. This is the procefs to which

rich filver ores are fubjeded. As to fuch as are pure,

the method employed upon them is different from ei-

ther of thefe two. They are melted without being

previoufly roafted with a certain quantity of pyrites.

This is called crude fujion, and affords a mat of copper

containing filver, which is treated with lead by eliqua-

tion. The lead which takes up the filver as it melts,

is afterwards fcorified in the cupel, and then leaves the

perfed metal pure. Cupellation in the great way dif-

fers from that which is performed in the fmall way

;

for, whereas in the former the fcorified lead is blown

over the edges of the cupel wfith blow- pipes, in the

affay the vitrified oxide of lead is abforbed by the
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The filver obtained by the proceflcs which we have

difcribed is, in general, much lels liable to alteration

than any of the other metals of which we have given

the hiftory. The contact of light, however long the

metal remainpexpofed to it, produces no change of its

properties. Heat melts it, makes it boil, and volati-

lizes it, but without altering its nature. An heat fuf-

ficient to make it become firft red, and afterwards

white, is requifite to melt it : it is more fulible than

copper. After being kept for fome time in fuiion, it

fwell- and exhales vapours which are nothing but fil-

ver volatilized. What puts this fad beyond doubt is,

that portions of the metal are found in the funnels of

chimnies in which it is melted in large quantities. It

is confirmed by a fine experiment of the Academicians

of Paris
;
they expoled very pure filver to the focus of

M. de Trudaine’s lens, and obferved the melted me-

tal to diffufe a thick fmoke, which being intercepted

by a plate of gold, was fixed upon it, and whitened its

furface.

Silver when fiowly cooled, is fufceptible of a regu-

lar form, and cryflallizes in quadrangular pyramids.

M. Baume obferved, that this metal takes, as it cools,

a regular form
;
which appears from its furface being

covered over with filaments refembling the threads of

a feather. I have remarked, that the button of fine fil-

ver obtained by cupellation, often exhibits on its fur-

face fmall fpaces with five or fix fides, arranged

like the flags of a pavement. But its cry flail iza-

tion in tetrahtedral pyramids has not been careful-

ly examined by any but Meflrs Tillet and the Ab-
be Mongez.

It was long imagined, and many ehemifts are flill of

opinion, that filver is fecure againft the joint addon of

heat
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heat and air. It is certain that this metal fufFers no 1

apparent alteration when held for lonie time in fulion,

and in contact with air. Juncker, however, related,-

that on treating lilver for a conliderable time by re-

verberation, in the way of Ifaac of Holland, he found

jt to change into a vitreous oxide. This fad has been

confirmed by Macquer. He expofed filver twenty

times fucceffively in a porcelain crucible, to the heat

of the porcelain furnace at Seves, and obtained, by

the twentieth fufion, a vitreous matter, of an olive

green colour, which he confidered as a true vitreous

oxide of filver. When this metal is heated in the fo-

cus of a burning-glafs, its furface is always covered

with a white pulverulent matter, and a greenifh incru-

ftation is formed on the body on which it refts. Thefe

fads remove every doubt that could be reafonably en-

tertained of the alteration of filver in fuch circumftan-

ces. Tho’ much more refractory againft all attempts

to reduce it to an oxide than any other metal
;
yet i3

it liable to be at length changed into a white oxide,

which when treated in a very ftrong fire takes an olive

green colour. It might perhaps be pofiible to obtain

an oxide of filver, by reducing the metal to very thin

plates or leaves, and heating it for a confiderable time

in a matrafs, in the fame way as is done with mercury.

The eledric fpark appears likewife to oxidate filver. It

is certain, at leaft, that this metal has but a very faint

tendency to combine with the bafe of vital air, and that

heat does not contribute to this combination fo much

as in the cafe of any of the other metals ;
but on the

other hand, defiroys it by a very flight effort; for all

the oxides, of filver may be eafily reduced without ad-

dition; and oxigene mull therefore be but very imper-

fedly
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fettly combined with the metal, fince it can be detach-

ed from it fo as to form vital air, by the adtion of light

and heat alone.

Silver is liable to no alteration from air ; its furface

in a long fpace of time is a very little fullied by the action

of the atmofphere. Water ads not upon it: earthy

matters do not combine with this metal : Its oxide, if

melted with glades, would probably communicate to

them an olive green colour.

Neither the alkalis nor the falino-terreous fubdan-

ces ad in a fenfible degree on lilver. The fulphuric

acid, when highly concentrated and boiling, and when

the metal is prefented in a date of extreme divilion,

didolves it. A conliderable quantity of fulphureous

acid gas is difengaged from this folution
; and the dl-

ver is reduced to a white matter, on which a new quan-

tity of fulphuric acid mud be poured, in order to dif-

folve it. By evaporating this liquor, fulphate of diver

is obtained in fmall needles. I have feveral times ob-

tained this fait in plates, formed by the longitudinal

junction of a number of thefe needles. This fait melts

when expofed to bre, and is of a very hxed nature. It

is decompofable by alkalis, iron, copper, zinc, mercury,

&-c. All the precipitates obtained by alkalis may be

reduced without addition to hne diver, in clofe vefiels.

The nitric acid oxidates and diholves diver rapidly,

even without the help of heat. This folution even takes

place at times fo quickly, that to prevent the inconve-

niences aridng from this circumdance, it is found expedi-

ent to have the diver in lumps when expofed to the acid.

A condderable quantity of nitrous gas is difengaged on

the occadon, and a white precipitate is produced, more

oriel’s in quantity, if the acid of nitre have been mixed

with any portion of fulphuric or muriatic acid. The

nitric
«

5
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nitric acid ufually gives it a blue or a green colour. If

the lilver be pure it lofes that colour, and becomes

tranfparent as foon as the folution is fully accomplifh-

j
ed : but if the filver happen to contain copper, the fo-

lution retains a lighter or deeper greenifh fhade. The
pureft lilver that can be obtained often contains gold.

In that cafe, as the nitric acid is fcarce capable of ac-

ting on that metal, when it acts on the diver it fepa-

rates fmall blackifb flakes, which fall to the bottom of

the veflel, and prove to be gold. It is in confequence

I

of the nitric acid acting in fo different a manner on thefe

two metals, that it is happily employed to feparate them
in the operation of parting by aquafortis. The nitric

acid diffolves a quantity of filver equal to half its own
weight. This folution is exceedingly cauftic

;
fo much

fo, that it produces black fpots on the epidermis, and

eats entirely through it. When ftrongly concentrated,

it depofftes thin bright cryftals like the boracic acid*

when halfthe quantity is evaporated, it affords, by cool-

ing, flat cryftals, which are either hexagonal, or trian-

gular, or fquare, and appear to confift of a great many
fmall needles joined laterally. Thefe flat cryftals are

obliquely arranged one over another. They are tran-

fparent and very cauftic. They are called Lunar cry-

Jlals: their proper name is nitrate of filver. This fait

is fpeedily altered by the contact of light, and rendered

black by combuftible vapours. When placed on a

burning coal it readily detonizes, leaving after the de-

tonation a white powder, which confifts of pure filver:

it is very fufible. If expofed to fire in a crucible, it

fwells at firft as it lofes the water of its cryftallization ;

and after that remains in fufion without motion. If

fuffered to cool in this ftate, it becomes a grey mafs,

{lightly needled • a preparation which is known in fur-

gerj
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gery under the name of the infernal Jlone. Eut ther6

is no occafion to make ufe of cryftallized nitrate of fil-

ler when we wifh to obtain this medicine ; the pro-

cefs* by which it is made up is too tedious and too ex-

penfive. It is fufficient to evaporate to drynefs a folu-

tion of filver by the nitric acid, to put the relidue in a

filver crucible or ladle, as M. Baume advifes,. and to

heat it flowly till it melt j
it may be then run into a

mould to give it the form of fmall cylinders. When
thefe cylinders ate broken, they appear to corifift of

needles diverging in radii from the centre of the cylin-

der, and terminating at its circumference. In compofing

the infernalJlone of nitrate of filver, we muff beware of

heating it too long
;
otherwife a part of the fait will be

decompofed and formed into a button at the bottom of

the crucible. In order to have an opportunity of ob-

ferving what paffes in this operation, 1 diftilled* this fait

in a pneumato- chemical apparatus ;
1 obtained nitrous

gas and vital air, mixed with azotic gas. In my ma-

trafs I found the filver entirely reduced
;
the glafs was

become opaque, like enamel, and was of a beautiful chef-

nut-brown colour. The brown colour which the glafs

takes on this occafion mu ft, no doubt, be owing to ox-

ide of manganefe, or fome other fubftance contained in

it ;
for the colour of glafs formed of oxide of filver is

nearly an olive green, as we have already obfer-

ved.

Nitrate of filver does not attract moifture when ex-

pofed to the air ; it diffoves very readily in water
;

and may be cryftallized from the folution by a llovv

evaporation of the fluid.

The nitric folution of filver is decompofed by falino-

terreous fubftances and alkalis; but the phenomena vary

greatly, according to the ftate of the matters. Linie-

, water

6
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water produces a very copious olive-coloured precipi-

tate. Fixed alkali, faturated with carbonic acid, makes

it yield a white precipitate: cauftic ammoniac caufes it

to afford a grey precipitate, inclining to olive green.

This precipitation does not take place till a confiderable

time after the two fubftances have been mixed.

Although the nitric acid a<ft with a ftronger energy

on filver than any of the other acids, there are, how-

ever, others which have a greater affinity with its ox-

ide, and adhere to it with more obftinacy : the fulphu-

ric and the muriatic acids detach the oxide from the

nitric acid. For this reafon, when a few drops of ei-

ther of thefe acids are poured into a nitric folution of

filver, a precipitate is produced ;
which, when the ful-

phuric acid is employed, is a white powder
;
and when 1

it owes its origin to the muriatic acid, in thick flakes

like a coagulum. In the former cafe the precipitate is

fulphate of filver ;
in the latter, muriate of filver. As

neither of thefe two falts is very liable to folution, they

therefore fubfide in a precipitate. It is not neceffary

that the acids be in a ftate of liberty when applied to

this purpofe
;
the neutral falts which are formed by

their combinations with alkalis and falino terreous fub-

ftances ferve the purpofe equally well. A double de-

compofition and a double combination then take place;

for the nitric acid, feparated from the filver, enters into

combination with the bafe of the fulphuric or muriatic

fait.

On this difference among the acids, in refpetft to the

manner in which they adl upon filver, there is founded

a procefs which is employed to procure the nitric acid

in an high ftate of purity, and unmixed with any other

acid : in a word, in that ftate in which it is requifite to

have it for many operations in metallurgy, and for moft

Vol. II, k chemical
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chemical experiments. ''Didilled fpirit of nitre is gene-

rally mixed with a certain quantity of fulphuric or mu-

riatic acid ;
and chemifts have therefore induftrioufly

fought to feparate thefe extraneous fluids, and have

found no happier expedient than the ufe of the nitric

foliation of filver. This folution is poured into the im-

pure nitric acid till it ceafe to produce a precipitate

;

the fediment of fulphate or muriate of filver is differed

to fettle
;

the acid is decanted off, and diftilled by a

moderate heat to feparate from it that fmall quantity of

falts of filver which may ftill be contained in it. The pro-

dud of this diflillation is very pure nitric acid : in the

arts it is called precipitated aquafortis.

Mod metallic matters are capable of decompofing the

nitric folution of filver, as they have in general a great-

er affinity than that metal with the nitric acid. Arfe-

niate of potafh, diflfolved in water, produces in the ni-

tric folution areddifh precipitate, which originates from

the union of the filver with the arfenic. This precipi-

tate refembles red filver ore. The filver may be ob-

tained in its metallic date, as a precipitate from this fo-

lution by mod of the metals and the femi-metals. But

the feparation of this perfed metal by mercury and cop-

per is particularly worthy of our notice, on account of

the phenomena which attend the fird of thefe metallic

fubflances as it ads on filver, and the ufeful purpofes

which are fervcd by bringing the fecond to ad upon

it.

Silver, when feparated from the nitric acid by mer-

cury, is in a metallic date ; and the precipitate fubfi*

ding flowly, produces, as it lubfides, a regular figure,

known by the name of Dicuia's tree
,

or the philofophic

tree. This fpecies of cryflallization may be obtained

by feveral different procefies. Lemery direded to take

an
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an ounce of fine filver, to difi'olve it in nitric acid mode-

rately ftrong, and to dilute the folution with about twenty

ounces of diftilled water, adding two ounces of mercu-

ry. In the fpace of 40 days a very beautiful vegeta-

tive form is produced. Homberg gives another procefs

much fiiorter than this. His procefi is, to make a cold

amalgam of four drachms of lilver in leaves with two
drachms of mercury: this amalgam is to be diifolved in

a fufficient quantity of nitric acid, and a pound and

an halt of diftilled water to be added to the folution : in-

to an ounce of this liquor put a fmall ball of a foft

amalgam of filver, and the precipitation of the filver will

immediately take place. The filver being precipitated and

combined with a part ofthe mercury, is depolitcd in a kind

of prifmatic filaments on the furface of the amalgam.

Other filaments rife above the firft, till we behold the

form of a vegetable bufh. Laftly, M. Baume has de-

fcribed a w? ay of obtaining the tree of Diana, a little

different from Homberg’s procefs, and more infallibly

attended with fuccefs He directs to mix fix drachms

of the folution of filver and four drachms of a folution

of mercury by the nitric acid, both fully faturated; to

add to the mixture five ounces of diftilled water
;
and

then to pour it into an earthen veftel upon fix drachms

of an amalgam made up of feven parts of mercury with

one of filver. Either of thefe precedes fucceeds in a

much fhorter time than Lemery’s, in confequence of

the relation fubfifling between the metallic matters and

their mutual atftion. In fadl, the mercury contained

in the folution attradls the mercury of the amalgam
;

the filver of the amalgam adls in the fame way on the

filver of the folution : and, of confequence, the fil-

ver is more fpeedily precipitated. The mercury ofthe

amalgam, being more than what is rcquifite to preoi-

K k 2, pitato.
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pitate the filver of the folution, produces a third effect

which we mu ft not fuller to efcape unnoticed : It at-

tracts the filver by its affinity and tendency to combine

with that metal : a combination is a&ually effected

between them
;

for the vegetation of the tree of Dia-

na is a real amalgam, brittle and cryftallized. This

cryftallization fucceeds much better in conical vefiels,

fuch as glafifes, than in round or wide vefiels like the cu-

curbite recommended by M. Baumd. It is almoft un-

neceftary to mention, that the veflel muft not be mo-

ved, nor expofed to any impulfe which might hinder

the regular fymmetrical arrangement of the amalgam.

Copper immerfed into a folution of filver likewife pre-

cipitates it in a bright metallic form. This is the pro-

cefs ufually employed to feparate filver from its folvent,

after the operation of parting. Plates of copper are

dipped into the folution, or rather the folution is put

into a copper veflel
\
the filver is immediately fepara-

ted in whitifh grey flakes. When the liquor becomes

blue, rnd ceafes to precipitate filver, it is decanted off.

The filver precipitated is repeatedly walhed, then

melted in crucibles, and palled with lead into a cupel,

to feparate from it a portion of copper which became

united with it in the precipitation. The filver which

paftes through this operation is purer than any other

kind : it is no lefs than twelve penny-weights fine.

From thefe two cafes of the precipitation of filver by

mercury and by copper, it appears that metals fepara-

ted from their folvents by metallic matters, are preci-

pitated with all their properties This phenomenon,

as we have fliown in the hiftory of copper, takes p ace

in coniequence of the metals immerfed into the folution

of filver, robbing it of its oxigtne, with which they have

a greater affinity.

The
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The muriatic acid does not diflolve diver immedi-

ately *, but it didblves its oxide readily enough This

acid iuperfaturated with oxigene eaiily oxidates the me-

tal. Such, no doubt, is the reafon of what happens in

the concentrated parting. This operation confifts in ex-

poling to fire plates of gold alloyed with lilver, cement-

ed with a mixture of fulphate of iron and muriate of fo-

da : The fulphuric acid difengaging the muriatic, com-

municates to it a portion of its own oxigene ; and the

muriatic acid then ads upon the lilver, and difiolves it.

There is a much eafier and more expeditious procefs

for combining the muriatic acid with oxide of lilver.

The acid is poured into a nitric folution of the metal

:

a very copious precipitate is inllantaneoufly formed,

and proves to be a combination of the muriatic acid

with lilver ;
for the metal has a greater affinity with the

muriatic than wdth the nitric acid, and ot confequence

forfakes the latter to combine with the former. The

fame combination may be obtained by pouring muriatic

acid into a folution of fulphate of filver ;
for this acid

has likewife a greater affinity than the fulphuric with

the metal. The muriatic acid may alfo be combined

with filver, by heating the acid with oxide of the me-

tal precipitated from the nitric acid by fixed alkali.

Muriate of filver pofleffes various properties worthy

of notice. It is remarkably fallible. When expo-

fed in a phial to a moderate heat, fuch as that of hot

alhes, it melts into a grey femi-tranfparent fubltance,

bearing nofmall refemblance to horn ;
and tor this rea-

fon called corneous luna. If run upon a furface of por-

phry, it fixes into a friable matter, appearing to becry-

ftallized in fine filver needles. When long heated in

contadl with air, it is decompofed ;
it pafl'es eafiiy thro

the crucibles
j
on? part of it is volatilized, and anothei

K k 3
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reduced to metal ;
fo that it now takes the form of

ver globules dilperfed through muriate of filver; a por-

tion of the fait remaining not decompofed. This fait,

when expofed to light, lofes its whitenefs, and becomes

fpeedily brown. It diifolves in water
;
but, according

to an experiment of M. Monnet’s, a pound of diftilled

water diifolves only three or four grains. Alkalis are

capable of decompoling muriate of lilver, when it is ei-

ther dilfolved in water or expofed to fire together with

any of thefe falts. This is one way of obtaining the

find! and pureft filver polfible. Mix, for this purpofe,

four parts of potafh, or carbonate ot potalh, with one of

muriate of filver : Put the mixture into a crucible and

melt it
;
when it is completely melted, take it out of

the fire
;
fuffer it to cool, and then break it : feparate

the filver ;
which is found under the muriate of potalh

formed during this operation and the excefs of alkali.

M. Baume, to whom we owe this procefs, aflerts, that

the quantity of alkali which he direds to be employed

hinders the muriate of filver from palling through the

crucible, by adingonall its parts, and decompoling them

at once. Margrafl has given another procefs for reducing

this fait, and obtaining from it filver perfedly pure.

Triturate in a mortar five drachms and lixteen grains

of muriate of filver with an ounce and an half of am-

moniacal carbonate
; add as much diltilled water as

may be fufficient for making it into a palte 3 ftir this

mixture till the fwelling and effervefcence which at

firft take place in it ceafe : then add three ounces of

pure mercury, and triturate the whole till it be formed

into a beautiful amalgam of filver : wafh it wuth a

good quantity of water
; continue the trituration, and

repeat the wafhing till the water run oft very clear,

and the amalgam become very bright : then dry the

4 amalgam,
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amalgam, and diftil it in a retort till the veflel take a

white red colour : the mercury now palfes into the re-

ceiver, and the filver is found in an high (fate of the re-

tort. In this manner the metal may be obtained of the

higheft purity poilible, and without any fenfible lot's.

This fort of filver fliould be uled in nice chemical ex-

periments. The water employed to wafli this mixture

carries off two fubltances
;
a certain quantity of ammo-

niacal muriate, which it holds in folution, and a white

powder not foluble in water. When the white powder

is fublimated, there is a fmall quantity of lilver found at

the bottom of the fublimatory veflel. This experiment

proves, that muriate of filver cannot be completely de-

L compofed otherwife than by double affinity. In fact,

in Margraff’s procefs, the caufe of the ammoniac com-

bining with the muriatic acid is, that the filver is firft

detached from the acid by the mercury, and the alkali

then becomes capable of effecting an event which it

could not otherwdfe have produced. But this tedious

and expenfive operation can only be employed in the

fmall way and in the laboratory. To reduce a great

quantity of muriate of filver at once, either fixed alka-

li, or fome metallic fubftance having a greater affinity

than filver with the muriatic acid, muff be employed.

Such, among others, are antimony, lead, tin, iron, &c.

One part of muriate of lilver melted in a crucible with

three parts of any of thefe matters, affords, at the bot-

tom of the crucible, the filver reduced and feparate

;

while the metal employed to produce the feparation

appears in union with the muriatic acid. The filver

precipitated in this manner is very impure ;
it always

contains more or lefs of the metal employed to feparate

it : and as, in compliance with the advice of Kunckel,

lead is moft corpmonly employed for the purpofe, this

K k 4 .
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filver needs to be cupelled ; nor can it even be render-

ed equally pure with that which is reduced by alkalis,

or by Margratf’s procefs.

The nitro-muriatic acid acts with confiderable force

on fdver ;
and as it diffolves it, caufes it to precipitate.

The manner in which this effed takes place may be ea-

fily underftood : the nitric acid diffolves the metal at

the fird, and the muriatic acid detaching itfelf from

the nitric forms a neutral fait with the filver; which,

having no great tendency to folution, is depofited in fe-

diment. This procefs may be ufed to feparate filver

from gold.

We know but little about the manner in which the

other acids ad upon filver
;

only, a folution of borax

produces in the nitric folution of this metal a very co-

pious white precipitate ;
which precipitate confifts of

boracic acid in union with oxide of filver.

This metal does not appear liable to be altered by

neutral falts. It is certain, at lead, that it does not

detonize with nitre, nor decompofe ammoniacal muri-

ate. Silver, in confequence of its being unalterable

by nitre, may be eafily feparated from impeded me-

tals, fuch as copper, lead, &c. by detonizing them with

that fait. This metal, alloyed above the juft propor-

tion with fome of the bafer metals, is melted with nitre:

the fait detonizing burns the impeded metal
;
and the

filver falls to the bottom of the crucible in a ftate of

much higher purity.

Almolt all combuftible matters ad with more or lefs

force on filver. No metal is fooner tarnifhed or colour-

ed by inflammable matters. Sulphurated hydrogenous
gas, from whatever iubftance difengaged, communicates
to filver the inftant it comes into contad with it a blue

dr violet colour* inclining to black, and confiderably di-

minifhes
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niiniflies its ductility. It is known that foetid animal

vapours, fuch as proceed from houfes of office, from pu-

trefied urine, and from hot eggs, produce the fame ef-

fect on this metal. The mutual a&ion of theie bodies,

and the combination which takes place on the occaiion,

have not yet been examined.

bulphur combines very readily with filver. This com-

bination is ufually effe&ed by liratifying on a crucible

plates of the metal with flowers offulphur, and melting

the mixture nattily : the refult is a violet black mafs;

much more fufible than lilVer, brittle, and needled : in

a word, a true artificial ore. This compofition is eafily

decompofed by the action of fire, on account of the vo-

latility of fulphur and the fixity of filver : the fulphur

is confumed and diflipated, leaving the filver pure. Al-

kaline fulphure diflblves this metal in the dry way : on

melting one part of lilver with three of fulphure of pot-

ath, the metal difappears, and may be difiolved in wa-

ter together with the fulphure. An acid poured into

the folution produces a black precipitate of fulphurated

filver. Leaves of filver put into a folution of fulphure

of potafh fieedily take a black colour; and it appears

that the fulphur forfakes the alkali to unite with the me-

tal and mineralize it ; as we have already obferved of

mercury,

Arfenic combines with filver and renders it brittle.

We know not yet how the acid of arfenic affefts this

metal.

It combines, but not without great difficulty, with

cobalt.

It enters readily enough into an alloy with bifmuth,

forming with it a brittle mixed metal, the fpecific gra-

vity of which is greater than that of either of the two

metals taken feparately. According to Cronftedt, fil-

ver
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ver does not unite with nickel. Thefe metals, when
melted together, are difpofed feparately, one befide the

other, as if their fpecific gravities were precifely equal.

It melts with antimony into a very brittle alloy. It

appears to be capable of decompofing fulphure of anti-

mony, by combining with the fulphur of that mineral,

with which it has a greater affinity than antimony has.

Silver eafily combines with zinc by fufion. From
this combination there refults an alloy granulated at the

furface, and very brittle.

In mercury, even cold, it is completely diffolved. All

that is neceffary to effed this folution, is to malaxate

leaves of filver with this metallic fluid : an amalgam is

by this means inftantaneoufly produced
;
the confiflency

of which varies with the refpective quantities of the

two fubftances. This amalgam may be brought into a

'

regular form by fuiion and flow evaporation : it affords

tetrahaedral prifmatic cryftals terminating in pyramids

of the fame form. The mercury becomes in fome degree

fixed in this combination : for, to feparate it from the

filver, a ftronger heat is required than what is fufficient

to volatilize it when taken by itfelf. Silver decompofes

corroflve mercurial muriate either in the dry or in the

humid way.

It unites perfectly with tin
;
but entirely lofes its duc-

tility when alloyed with ever fo fmall a proportion of

that metal.

It enters readily into union with lead, which renders

it very fuflble, and deftroys its elafticity and fonorouf-

nefs.

It forms an alloy with iron, which might be very ad-

vantageoufly employed in the arts.

Laftly, it melts and combines in any proportion with

copper. Copper does not deftroy its dudility ;
but

* renders
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renders it harder and more fonorous ;
and the alloy is

often employed in the arts.

Silver, on account of its dudility, and its being proof

againft the attacks of fire and air, is a metal Angularly

ufeful. Its luftre recommends it for an ornament : it

is laid on the furfaces of various bodies, and even of

copper : it is wrought into Huffs, and adds confiderably

to their beauty. But the moft important ufe for which

it ferves, is that of a good material out of which veffels

of all kinds may be made
;
and its hardnefs and dudi-

lity render it peculiarly fuitable for this purpofe. The
filver wrought into plate is commonly alloyed with

of copper, which improves its hardnefs and cohefion,

without rendering it in any degree dangerous to the

health of thofe who ufe it ; for twenty-three parts of

filver are fufficient to deftroy all the noxious qualities

of one part of copper.

Laftly, filver is coined into money, and ufed as a fign

of value for ali forts of commodities
;
but in this cafe

it is alloyed with X
'

T of copper, and is, of confequence,

only eleven pennyweights fine.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXI.

Of Gold.

GOLD, the fun ofthe alchemifts, is of all known me-

tals the moft perfect, and the leaf! liable to alte-

ration : its colour is a bright yellow. It is next after

platina the molt ponderous body in nature : in water it

Iofes only between a nineteenth and a twentieth part of

its weight : neither its hardnefs nor its elafticity is very

confiderable. Its dudlility, of which gilding and gold

wire afford fuch amazing proofs, is fo great, that an

ounce of gold is fufficient to give a filver thread four

hundred and forty-four leagues in length
;
and it is re-

ducible into leaves that may be carried about before

the wind. It is calculated by Lewis, that a grain

of gold will cover an area more than four hundred

inches fquare. It is the moft tenacious of all metals;

for a thread of gold one-tenth of an inch in diameter,

is fufficient to fupport five hundred pounds weight

without breaking. Gold foon becomes hard and brittle

under the hammer ;
but heat reftores its dudtilitv.

' The
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The colour of gold is fubjetft to a good many varie-

ties. It is fometimes more or lefs yellow or pale, and

fometimes almoft: white: thefe differences, however,

appear to be owing to fome mixture. Gold has neither

tafte nor fmell: It cryftallizes by cooling into Ihort qua-

drangular pyramids. Meffrs Tillet and Mongez ob-

tained it in this form.

Gold is found in nature almoft in a pure and virgin

ftate. It is fometimes met with in fmall maffes, either

folitary or continuous, and in a bed of quartz : At o-

ther times it is in fmall fpangles, among fand under wa-

ter : Laftly, It is extracted from various ores, into the

compofition of which it enters
;
fuch as galena, blende,

red lilver ore, and virgin diver. It is almoft always

united with a certain quantity of filver, or fome other

metal, forming thus a natural alloy.

There are feveral varieties of native gold. It exifts

in plates, in grains, in cryftals
;
which are either o<fta-

htedral, in prifms of four faces, or ftriated in fila-

ments, and in irregular maffes. M. Sage thinks, that

native gold in prifms is combined with a certain quan-

tity of mercury, which renders it brittle.

Modern mineralogifts reckon up various fpecies of

gold.

1. Native gold in union with filver, copper, iron,

&c. It is found in Peru, Mexico, Hungary, Traniil-

vania, &c.

2. Auriferous pyrites : It is not eafily diftinguifhed

from other pyrites by the eye: we difeover the gold by

diffolving it in the nitric acid, and wafhingthe refidue.

Gold is only mixed, not combined, in martial pyrites.

Some arfenical pyrites, particularly thofe of Saltzbergh

in Tyrol, contain likewife a little gold.

3. Gold mixed with lilver, lead, and iron mineralized

2 by
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by fulphiir. This auriferous ore is of a very mixed na-

ture. According to M. Sage, it is found to contain

blende, galena, fpecular antimony, copper, filver, and

iron ;
the gold melts and drops out with the lead when

the mafs is expofed to heat. It comes from Naggyac in

Tranfilvania.

Gold ore is affayed in different ways, according to

its nature; pulverization and walhing are fufficient

with native gold. Gold alloyed with other metals

mult be roafted, melted, and cupelled with lead, and

parted.

It is very eafy to conceive in what way gold is ex-

tracted from its ores, after what has been already faid

on metallurgy in this work. Native gold needs only to

be feparated from its gangue. For this purpofe, it is

firft pounded
;
then wafhed, to feparate the powder of

the gangue ; then triturated in a mortar full of water,

with 10 or 12 parts of mercury
;
the water being pour-

ed off after this -operation, walhes away every earthy

particle from the metallic fubftance. When the amal-

gam thus formed appears to be fufficiently purified

from earth, it is drained through goat fkins. Great

part of the mercury paffes through; a certain quantity

remains dill united with the gold. The amalgam is

next heated, and the mercury feparated from it by di-

ftillation ; the pure gold obtained by this diftillation is

then melted, and run into bars or ingots. With re-

fpe£t to the gold that is found in combination in the

ores of other metals, fuch as lead, copper, filver ;
it is

extracted by eliquation, cupellation, and parting. The

lead which runs down from the eliquation of copper

carries with it the filver and the gold. It is then cu-

pelled, to feparate the lead
; and the filver, as we lhall

hereafter mention, is feparated by parting.

Gold
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Gold expofed to fire, becomes red hot before it melts.

When very red, it affiimes a dazzling luflre, and a clear

green colour, like that of the aqua-marina. It does not

melt till its colour change to a white red ; when cool-

ed flowly it cryltallizes. It fuffers no alteration, how-

ever long it be expofed to fire, and however intenfe

the heat ;
for Kunckel and Boyle found gold to have

undergone no alteration by being expofed for feveral

months to the fire of a glafs-houfe. This inalterability

of nature is only relative however to the degrees of heat

which we are capable of applying to it by the ufe of

combuftible matters
;

for it appears that a much rqore

intenfe and adlive heat, fuch as that of glafs lenfes, de-

flroys the metallic properties of gold. Homberg obfer-

ved, on expofing this metal to the focus of a lens of

Tfchirnhaufen’s, that it fmoked, became volatile, and

was even vitrified. Macquer obferved, on expofing

gold to the focus of M. Trudaine’s lens, that it melted

and exhaled a fmoke which gilded filver, and could

therefore be nothing but gold volatilized
;
that the glo-

bule of melted gold was agitated, by a rapid internal

motion, and became covered with a rough pellicle,

fhrivelled, and feemingly earthy ;
and that a violet co-

loured vitrification was at length formed in the middle

of the gold. The vitrified part was by degrees enlar-

ged, till it formed a kind of cap of a larger curvature

than the globule of gold, and clofely fixed on the gold,

in the fame manner as the tranfparent cornea appears

fixed on the fclerotica of the eye. The extent of the

glafs became gradually larger, and the gold was dimi-

nifhed. The furface on which it refts is always co-

loured with a purple tinge, which feems to be owing

to the glafs which it has abforbed.

Time did not allow' Macquer to vitrify a given quan-

r- tity
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tity of gold completely. He obferved that it would be

neceffary to reduce the violet glafs with combuflible

matters, in order to know whether it would afford gold,

and whether it were oxide of that perfect metal. At

any rate, we are of opinion, that vitrified gold may be

confidered as a true oxide of gold
;
and we are the ra-

ther induced to adopt this opinion, becaufe in a num-

ber of operations, which we will immediately proceed

to defcribe, it invariably takes a purple colour, and fe-

veral preparations of it are ufed for colouring enamel

and porcelain. Gold then, like other metallic matters,

may be reduced to calx ;
only, like filver, it requires

a more intenfe heat and longer time to make it com-

bine with the bafe of vital air than any other metallic

matter : thefe circutnftances no doubt bear a near re-

lation to its extraordinary denfity, and its faint ten-

dency or averfion to combine with oxigene. It is re-

duced to a purplifh oxide by ele&rifying it vio-

lently.

Gold fuffers no alteration from the aftion of air. Its

furface is only tarnifhed by the extraneous bodies

which are continually floating in the atmofphere. Wa-
ter does not alter it in any way

;

from the experi-

ments of Garaye, however, it appears that this fub-

flance gradually divides it in the fame manner a9

iron.

Gold in its metallic ftate does not combine with

earths or lalino-terreous fubftances. Its oxide enters in-

to the compofition ot glafies, and communicates to

them a violet or purple colour.

Gold is not liable to fuffer from the attacks of the

fulphuric acid, however highly concentrated, and even

affifted by heat.

The nitric acid diflolves a ftw particles of this me-

tal ,
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tal
;
but it is perhaps rather mechanically than by a

true combination. Brandt was among the firft chemifts

who afferted gold to be foluble in the nitric acid : the

fad has been fince confirmed by the experiments ot

Scheffer and Bergman. But we muff; obferve, that

according to experiments made by the whole chemifts

of the Academy of Paris, the nitric acid produces this

efted only in certain circumftances, which thofe philo-

fophers have not particularly mentioned. M. Deyeux,

member of the College of Pharmacy, has remarked,

that the acid of nitre diffolves gold only when it is rud-

dy, and contains nitrous gas. According to him, the

acid is not pure in thisftate: he calls it acid impregna-

ted <;with gas, and deferibes it as a kind of aqua-re-

gia. We have elfewhere fhown in what confifts the

difference between the nitrous and the nitric acid.

The muriatic acid alone, and in a ftate of purity, ads

not upon gold in any fenfible degree. Scheele and Berg-

man have difeovered, that the oxigenated muriatic acid

diffolves gold in the fame way as aqua-regia

;

and forms

alfo with the metal the fame fait which it forms with the

mixed acid ufually employed to diffolve it. It is the excefs

of oxigene united with the muriatic acid which caufes

the folution to take place : it is accompanied with no

fe alible effervefcence, like the other folutions of metals,

by the oxigenated muriatic acid.

Aqua-regia has been confidered as the true folvent of

gold. It diffolves it, however, no better than the oxy-

genated muriatic acid. As it would be improper to re-

peat here what we have elfewhere faid concerning the

nature and properties of this mixed acid, and the va-

rieties to which it is liable, according as the propor-

tions of the two acids by the combination of which

it is formed vary, we fhall fpeak only of the man-

Vol. II. L 1
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iler in which it a£ls upon gold. Afloon as the nitro-

muriatic acid comes into contact with this metal, it at-

tacks it with an eftervefcence; which the more concern

trated the acid the hotter the temperature, and the

more divided the integrant parts of the gold, is fo much
the more lively. This operation may be more fpeedi-

ly effected by a moderate heat
; at lead a moderate

heat is favourable in the beginning of the procefs.

Bubbles then rife in conftant fucceffion till a part of

the metal be diftolved. This adtion by degrees ceafe's;

ftirring or heat is requifite to make it continue. Ni-

trous gas is difengaged while the folution is taking

place. The nitro-mudatic acid, when faturated with

the full quantity of gold which it is capable of diffol-

v'mg, takes a yellow colour of a lighter or a deeper

fhade. It is conliderably canftic
;

it tinges animal

matters with a deep purple colour, and corrodes them.

When evaporated with proper management, it affords

cryftals of a beautiful golden colour refembling to-

pazes, and appearing to be truncated cdlahaedrons, and

fometimes tetrahaedral prifms. It is difficult enough to

obtain this cryftallization. M. Monnet thinks it ow-

ing to a neutral fait ready formed in the nitro*

muriatic acid
;

and afferts, that in order to ob-

tain it, the aqua-regia made ufe of lhould be com-

pofed of nitric acid with ammoniacal muriate, or mu-

riate of foda. A mixed acid prepared in this manner

cannot but contain nitrate of foda or ammoniacal ni-

trate. It is either the one or the other of thefe neutral

faits, according to the chemilt whofe opinion we are

mentioning, which occafions the cryftallization of gold.

It appears, however, that a folution of gold in nitro-

muriatic acid made up of pure acids, is capable of af-

fording cryftals; and Bergman conliders the fait as mu-

„ riate
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Hate of gold. Thefe cryftals when heated melt and

take a red colour. This fait powerfully attra&s the

moifture of the atmofphere. A folution of gold gives,

by diftiilation, a beautiful red colour, which is nothing

but muriatic acid impregnated with a little gold. The

alchemills who have laboured fo much upon gold, call-

ed this liquor red lion . A few golden cryftals are like-

wile fublimated, the colour of which is a reddifh yel-

low. Moll part of the metal remains at the bottom of

the crucible ;
and fufion purifies it fo that it again dis-

plays all its properties.

The folution of gold may be decoinpofed by a great

many intermedia. Lime and magnefia precipitate the

gold in the form of a yellowilh powder. Fixed alkalis

afford the fame phenomenon. But it is to be obferved,

that the precipitate is but very (lowly formed; and the

folution takes a reddifh colour, if more alkali be em-

ployed than what is abfolutely requifite, for the excefs

of alkali again dilfolves the precipitated gold. The
precipitate gold may be reduced by heat in clofe ve-f-

fels ; it is an oxide, and readily gives out its oxigene

into the (late of vital air. This oxide, however, is fu-

lible with vitreous matters, and communicates to them

a purple colour; for enamels and porcelain are colour-

ed with a precipitate of gold, formed by mixing a fo-

lution of gold with liquor of flints.

Gold precipitated by fixed alkali exhibits likewife

another property, very different from thole which gold

poifeffes in its rrietallic fiate : it is foluble in pure ful-

phuric, nitric, or muriatic acid. All of thefe acids,

when heated on the yellowifii precipitate of gold, rea-

dily diifolve it
;
but they do not take up fo much of it

as to afford cryfials. When thefe folutions are evapo-

rated, the gold is very quickly precipitated
;
the fame

thing happens by reft. M. Monnet has ob(erved

L 1 2 a
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a fa£t concerning' the precipitation of gold by ntitv

gall *, which mult not be forgotten
;

it is, that the

precipitate which i's reddilh, diflblves very well in the

nitric acid, and communicates to it a beautiful blue co-

lour. „
e

Ammoniac precipitates the folution of gold in much
greater abundance. 1 his precipitate is of a brown yel-

low, and fometi fries of an orange colour : when expofed

even to a moderate heat, it detonizes with a confider-

able noife
;

it has been called fulminating gold. Am-
moniac is indifpenlibly necefiary to its production. It

may be formed, either by precipitating by fixed alkali

a folution of gold made in nitro -muriatic acid, eompo-

fed

* As we have taken notice only of the precipitation of iron by nut-

gall, we lhall give a fhort account of the phenomena which this

aftringent fubilance exhibit/with moft other metallic fubftances.

Nut-gall, with the folution of cobalt, gives a clear blue precipitate;

with the folution of zinc, an afh-green precipitate
;
with the folution

of copper, a green precipitate, which becomes grey and reddilh
;
with

a folution of filver, it gives firft reddilh ft rite, which take afterwards

the colour of burnt coffee
;
with the folution of gold, a purple precipi-

tate. Thefe fads have been obferved and deferibed by M. Monnet

;

and he has obferved farther, that thefe precipitates- are foluble in acids

;

and that alkalis combine with the latter folutions without producing

precipitates.

The academicians of Dijon have added to thefe fads the following

new obfervations. i. The folution of arfenic is not altered by nut-gall;

with the folution of bifmuth nut-gall produces a greenifti precipitate ;

with the folution of nickel a white precipitate
;
with the folution cf

antimony, a blitjfh grey precipitate
;
with lead, a flaty fediment, the

furface of which is covered with pellicles of a mixed green and red co-

lour ;
laftly, the folution of tin takes a dirty grey colour, by mixture

with nut-gall and gives a copious precipitate, fomewhat of a mucilagi-

nous nature. Under the article of the Gallic Acid, or acid of galls, in the

vegetable kingdoms, feveral of thefe fads will again draw our atten-

tion.
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fed with ammoniacal muriate
;

or rather, by precipita-

ting by ammoniac a folution of gold made in aqua-

regia, compol'ed of pure nitric and muriatic acid. The
fulminating gold thus obtained is always one-fourth

more in quantity than the gold diffolved in the aqua-

regia. There are fome precautions neceffary to be ta-

ken in order to efcape fullering from the terrible effedfts

of fulminating gold. In the ii rft place, it mull be dried

cautioufly and in the open air, at a diftance from any

fire
;

for a very moderate degree of heat is fufficient to

make it fulminate. .As friction alone would be enough

to make it give an explolion, the velfels into which it

is put mult be flopped only with cork. Some unlucky

accidents have fhown, that cryltal ftoppers, by their

friction on the necks of the bottles, may caufe fuch par-

ticles of the powder as adhere to that part of the bottle

to fulminate
;
and by communication with the reft of

the powder, to produce the molt dangerous effects. A
terrible accident happened in M. Baume’s laboratory,

of which he has given an account in his Theory and

Practice of Chemijlry.

Chemifts have entertained various opinions concern-

ing the caufe of the detonation of fulminating gold.

Baume gave it as his opinion, that in this inftance there

was formed nitrous fulphur,
which he conlidered as the

fulminating principle of the compound. But Bergman

has proved his theory inadmiffible, having formed ful-

minating gold without nitric acid, by dilfolving a pre-

cipitate of gold in fulphuric acid, and precipitating it

anew by ammoniac. Neither can the fuhnination of

this gold be owing to ammoniacal nitrate; for after be-

ing copioufty walhcd in water, which would certainly

carry off any portion of that fait which it might con-

L 1 3
tain,
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tain, it dill retained its fulminating powers. On exa-

mining attentively what paiTes in the detonation of ful-

minating gold, it is obferved to take fire at the very in-

fiant when it fhivers into pieces. When it is expofed

to the moderate heat of warm allies, it gives out, be-

fore the explofion, fparks like thole of electric fire

:

when expofed to the fpark produced by the Leyden

bottle, it detonizes
;

a Ample fpark without motion

does not kindle it : laftly, after fulminating, it leaves the

gold in a metallic ftate. It appears, therefore, that the

fulmination of this gold is owing to fome combuftible

matter contained in the compound. And as amraonia-

cal gas is necelfary to the production of fulminating

gold, it is at prefent agreed, that the explofion

ought to be attributed to that fubftance. This theory

is founded on the following facts.

1. M. Berthollet has obtained ammoniac gas by ap-

plying a gentle heat to copper tubes containing fulmi-

nating gold, and communicating at one end by means

of a fyphon, with a pneumato-chemical apparatus with

mercury. The gold was now no longer fulminating,

but was reduced to oxide.

2. Bergman expofing fulminating gold to a de-

gree of heat not fufficient to make it fulminate, gra-

dually deprived it of its fulminating powers, by volati-

lizing the ammoniac gas which it contained.

3. When a few grains of fulminating gold are made

to detonize in copper tubes communicating with a pneu-

mato-chemical apparatus with mercury, azotic gas, and

a few drops of water, are obtained as products, and the

gold is found to be reduced. M. Berthollet, to whom
we owe this fact, thinks that in this inftance ammoniac

is decompofed
;
that the hydrogene which it contains

uniting with the oxigene of the oxide of gold, reduces
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it by forming water; and that the azotic gas being thus

i'et at liberty is confequently difengaged : the tui mi-

nation appears therefore to be owing to the combuftion

of hydrogene and the hidden difengagement of azotic

gas.

4 . l’he concentrated fulphuric acid, melted ful-

phur, fat oils, and tether, deprives this precipitate

of its fulminating powers, by detaching its ammo-

niac.

A Angular property of fulminating gold, which fhows

with what force it acts, is its making a mark or hole

on any metal plate, fuch as a plate of lead, tin, and

even lilver, on which it is fulminated. But it does not

appear to be liable to take fire in a very dole veflel;

for Lewis relates, that it produced no explofion when

jnclofed in an iron ball, and expofed to an intenfe heat.

T'he caufe of this phamomenon feems to be, that there

is not then room for the difengagement of the azotic

rras. Bergman, who did not well know the nature of

the gas difengaged during the fulmination of this pre-

cipitate, and confidered it as pure air impregnated

with a little ammoniac, has given a fimilar explanation

of the experiments made on this matter before tne

Royal Society of London. The reader may confult his

valuable Diifertation de calce auri fulminante, in his 0-

pufcula. M. Berthollet difcovered that oxide of filver,

precipitated from nitric acid by lime, and digefied with

ammoniac till it take a black colour, acquires the pro-

perty of deionizing not only by a heat a very little fu-

perior to that of boiling water, but likewife by a flight

friction againfi any body. LLere, then, we have fulmi-

nating filver of a ftill more lingular natuie than the

gold fo called ;
which, however, owes its fulminating

properties to the fame caufe. The ammoniac decanted

L 1 4 fr°f»
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from above this oxide, depofites, by flow evapora-

tion, fmall, bright, lamellated cryftals, pofleffing the

property of fulminating, even under water, by Ample

fridtion.

The folution of gold is precipitated by alkaline ful-

Ph ures. When the fixed alkali combines with the acid,

the fulphur that is precipitated unites with the gold
;

but this combination is not very permanent; it is e-

nough to heat the gold, and the fulphur is then volati-

lized, and the perfect metal left in a date of purity. It

is proper to obfervc, that the gold precipitated from a

folution by an intermedium, is perfectly pure, even

more fo than gold obtained by parting, being feparated

from the lTlver which it would otherwife have contain-

ed, in confequence of that metal being precipitated in-

to a muriate, even during the folution of the gold, as

we have above ohferved.

Gold has not a greater affinity than all the other me-

tals with the nitro muriatic acid; on the contrary, al-

inoft any other metallic fubftance is capable of fepara-

ting it from its folvent. Bifmuth, zinc, and mercury,

precipitate gold. A plate of tin immerfed into a folu-

tion of gold feparates this perfect metal into a powder

of a deep violet colour, which is called purple 'precipi-

tate of CaJJius. This precipitate, which is ufed for

painting on enamels and porcelain, is prepared by dilu-

ting a folution of tin with nitro-muriatic acid, in a

large quantity of diftilled water, and pouring upon it a

few drops of a folution of gold. When the folutions

are pretty much concentrated, there is initantaneoufly

formed a precipitate of red crimfon, which in a few

days changes to purple : the precipitate is light and

fomewhat mucilaginous
; the liquor is filtrated, and the

precipitate wafhed and dried. This matter is a com-

pound
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pound of oxide of tin and oxide of gold
;
the prepara-

tion of it is one of the molt lingular operations of che-
\

midry, on account of the variety and the incondancy

of the phenomena which attend it. Sometimes it af-

fords a beautiful red precipitate
; fometimes its colour

is only a deep violet : and what is mold furpriling, it

happens pretty often, that the mixture of thefe two fo-

lutions produces no precipitate. Macquer, to whom
thefe varieties were very well known, obferves, that

they depend almolt always on the date of the folution

of tin employed. If the folution have been haftily

effected, the metal is too much oxidated, and there is

too little of it contained in the folution lor the acid of

the folution of gold to act upon it
;

for he attributes

the formation of the purple precipitate of CaJJius to

the action of that acid upon the tin. According to

him, to fucceed in this operation the folution employed

mult have been very (lowly made, fo as to contain as

much tin as poffible, without the metal being too much
oxidated. He accordingly gives the following direc-

tions for preparing the purple precipitate. Dilfolve the

tin, one part after another, in an acid confiding of

two parts of nitric acid and one of muriatic acid, with

an equal weight of diddled water
;
on the other hand,

dilfolve with the help of heat a quantity of very pure

gold in another mixed acid, confiding of three parts of

nitric and one of muriatic acid. Dilute this folution

of tin In an hundred parts of diddled water; divide it

into two parts : add to one of them a new quantity of

water, and try both of them with a drop of the folu-

tion of gold; obferve then which of them affords the

mod beautiful red, and treat the other in the fame
manner with it

;
then pour in the folution of gold till

it ceafe to afford a precipitate.

Lead,
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Lead, iron, copper, and filver poflefs likewife the

property of feparating gold from its folution. Lead and

filver feparate it into a dirty dark purple precipitate,

By copper and iron it is precipitated with its metallic

luftre. The nitric folution of filver, and that of ful,

phate of iron, produce likewife a red or brown in a fo-

lution of gold.

Neutral falts aft not in a very confpicuous manner
on gold. Only it is obferved, that melted borax pour-

ed on this metal alters its colour, and gives it a ftrange

palenefs : but nitre and muriate of foda reftore it to its

former ftate. A folution of borax poured into a folu-

tion of gold forms a precipitate of boracic acid impreg-

nated with gold.

Sulphur is incapable of combining with gold
; and

this mineral is therefore employed to feparate Inch 0-

ther metals as happen to be united with gold, efpecial-

ly filver. The alloy is melted in a crucible
;
when it

is fully melted, flowers of fulphur, or fulphur in pow-

der, are call on its furface : the fulphur melting and

combining with the filver thus forms a blackifh fco-

ria which fwims above the gold. It is to be obferved,

that the two metals are never entirely feparated by this

operation, which is called dry parting

;

and that it is

applied only to lumps of filver containing too little

gold to be worth the expence of parting by aqua-

fortis.

Alkaline fulphure dilfolves gold entirely. Stahl even

thinks that it was by fuch a procefs that Mofes made

the Ifraelites drink the golden calf that they had wor-

fhipped. In making this combination, a mixture con-

fining of equal parts of fulphur and potalh is haftily

melted with a quantity of gold leaf, amounting to an

eighth
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cjghth part of the weight cf the whole mafs. This

melted matter is poured upon a furface of porphyry,

pulverized, and diluted with hot diftillecl water ; it

now forms ayellowilh green folution, containing an au-

riferous fulphure of potafh. This metal maybe preci-

pitated by means of acids, and leparated from the ful-

phur precipitated together with it by heating it in

open veil els.

Gold combines with molt metallic matters
;
and in

its combinations with them exhibits a number of im-

portant phsenomena.

It unites with arfenic. This femi-metal renders its

contexture brittle, and its colour very pale. It ig

fcarce poffible to feparate the arfenic entirely from this

mixture
; the gold feems to render it more fixed in its

nature.

We are unacquainted with any alloy of this metal

with cobalt. It combines with bifmuth, which renders

it white and brittle
;

in the fame manner with nickel

and antimony. As thefe femi-metals are all .eafily

oxidated, and moftly fufible, they are eafily fepa~

rated from gold by the joint action of fire and air.

Sulphur of antimony has been loudly praifed by the

alchemifts as a purifier of gold. When this metal is

alloyed with any extraneous metallic fubftance, fuch

as copper, iron, or filver
;
on melting with it fulphure

of antimony, the fulphure unites with thefe fubfhnces,

and feparates them from the gold, which is found by it-

felf at the bottom of the veil'd. This gold, however,

is alloyed with antimony
j

it is purified by heating it to

a white red. The antimony is then volatilized ; a very

intenfe fire, how7 ever, is requifite to feparate it entire-

ly
; and it is obferved the femi-metal carries with it

fame part of the gold. This procefs, which was fo fa-

ct mous
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mous among the alchemifts, is in no way preferable to

that in which fulphur alone is employed for the fame

purpofe.

Gold eafily unites with zinc : the mixed metal re-

fulting from this union is the whiter and the more

brittle in proportion as the quantity in. which the femi-

metal enters into the mixture is greater. An alioy con-

fiding of equal parts of thefe two fubftances is of a very

fine grain ;
and takes fo beautiful a polifh, that it has

been recommended by Hellot as proper for making mir-

rors to telelcopes, not liable to lofe their luftre. When
the zinc is feparated from the gold by calcination, the

oxide of the femi-metal is reddifh, and carries with

it a little gas, as mentioned by Stahl.

Gold has a greater affinity than any other metallic

fubftance with mercury, and decompofes amalgams of

i any other metal or femi-metal with mercury. It unites

with mercury in all proportions, forming with it an a-

malgam ; which the greater the proportion of the gold

is, fo much, the more folid and the higher coloured.

This amalgam is liquefied by heat, and cryflallized by

cooling, like almoit all the other compounds of this kind,

We know not well what regular form it takes. M. Sage

fays, that its cryftals are like feathered lilver
;
and that

when viewed through the magnifier, they appear to be

quadrangular prifms. He afferts likewife, that the mer-

cury becomes fixed in this combination. This amalgam

is ufed to gild painters gold.

Although gold cannot be oxidated by the joint action

of the air and the fires of our furnaces, it fuffers that

change, however, when heated with mercury. Mer-

cury, with a forty- eighth part of gold, heated in a flat-

bottomed matrafs with a very narrow neck, on a land-

bath,
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bath, in the fame way as oxide of mercury is heated in

preparing precipitateper fe, is itfelf oxidated, and cau-

fes the fame phenomenon to take place on the gold.

The mixture is changed into a dark red powder ;
and

this double oxide is obtained even much foone'r, ac-

cording to M. Baume, than oxide of mercury heated by
itfelf.

Here, then, we have a metal which, though exceed-

ingly difficult to oxidate by itfelf, haffens and facili-

tates the oxidation of another metallic matter, which
does not readily fuffer fuch a change by itfelf.

Gold enters very readily into union with tin and
lead : either of thefe metals totally deftroys its ducti-

lity. With iron it forms a very hard alloy, of which
inftruments for cutting may be formed much fuperior

to thofe which are made of pure fteel. This mixed me-
tal is grey, and fubjeCt to the attraction of the mag-
net. Lewis propofes the ufe of gold to folder fmall

pieces of Iteel neatly and in a very folid manner.

Gold combines with copper, which renders it red,

hard, and more fufible. This alloy is fixed at diffe-

rent proportions for pieces of money, veffels, and

toys.

Laftly, Gold combines with filver, wffiich changes

its colour, and renders it very pale. A certain diffi-

culty, however, attend this mixture, on account of the

different gravities of the two metals
;

as has been ob-

ferved by Homberg, who faw them feparate when melt-

ed together. The alloy of filver with gold forms the

jeweller’s green gold.

As the ufe of gold is very extenfive, and as men
have agreed to ufe gold and filver a« common figns to

reprefent the value of all the other productions' of na-

ture

I
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ture: and art, it is of great importance to be able to

diftinguilh the degree of the purity of any piece of this

metal, in order to the prevention of fraud, and that all

the gold which circulates in commerce may be nearly

of the fame intrinfic value. Juft and fevere laws have

prefcribed the particular alloy of gold to be employed

in making utenfils, and have pointed out the propor-

tions requifite to give it a due degree of hardnefs and

inflexibility for that purpofe. Chemiftry affords means

for diftinguifhing with what quantity of imperfect me-

tal gold may be at any time alloyed. The operation

by which this is accomplilhed is called the ajfay ofgold;

Twenty-four grains of the gold to be affayed are cupel-

led for this purpofe, with forty-eight grains of lilver

and four drachms of pure lead. The lead as it vitri-

fies carries off with it the imperfedt metals, fuch as

copper, &c. The gold remains, after the cupellation,

in combination with the lilver. Thefe two metals

again are feparated by an operation which bears the

name ofparting. To part an alloy of gold and lilver,

is to feparate the two metals by a folvent which may adt

* upon the filver without affecting the gold. Aquafortis

is commonly ufed. The defign in adding the filver to

the gold was, that all the filver in the gold might be

,
completely diffolved by the nitric acid

;
for experience

has Ihown that gold rauft contain at leaft twice its

weight of lilver, before the nitric acid can act fo as to

difiolve the lilver totally. As three parts of lilver are

often added to the gold, this operation is called qnarta

-

tion, as the gold compotes in fadt but one-fourth part of

the mixture. "I he following is the way of performing

this procefs of parting.

The cupelled alloy of gold and filver is firft hammer-

ed flat, care being taken to heat and turn it frequently,

that
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that it may not fplit, nor feparate into fmall parts, in

coniequence of becoming hard and brittle under the

hammer
;

it is then rolled up in feathers in a fpiral

form
;

in this form it is put into a fmall matrafs, and

fix drams of precipitated aquafortis, unmixed with

muriatic acid, but diluted with half that quantity ot

water, are poured upon it. The vefiel is expofed to a

moderate heat, till the mixture begin to effervefee.

The lilver is foon after difiblved, and the metallic coil

takes a brown colour. When the acid ceafes to act, it

is then decanted off
;
and a new quantity is poured

upon the metal, and boiled on it till the lilver be en-

tirely difiblved. This fecond operation is called a re-

petition. The acid is then decanted oft’, and the fpi-

ral piece of metal, now become very thin, and perfo-

rated with a great many holes, is walked
;

it is pour-

ed with water into a crucible ; the water decanted olf,

the crucible made red hot, and the gold now difplays

all its properties. It is next weighed, and its weight

Ihows the degree of the finenefs of the gold. In or-

der to know exactly what quantity of imperfect me-

tals gold contains, any mafs of gold whatever is fup-

pofed to confift of twenty- four parts, called carats ;

and to attain ftill greater accuracy, each carrat is di-

vided into two and thirty parts called tbirty-fecon'ds of

a carat. If the gold thus aftayed have loft one

grain in twenty-four, the mafs to which it belonged

is confidered as gold of twenty-three carats; if a grain,

and an half, it is then gold of twenty carats fixteen

thirty feconds, and fo on. The weight made ufe of

in allay ing gold is called foie weight
,
and confifts com-

monly of twenty-four grains
;

it is divided into twen-

ty-four carats, which are again fubdivided into thirty-

two parts. There is alfo another weight uled on the

fame
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fame occafion, weighing twelve grains, but divided in-

to twenty four carats, and the carat again into thirty-

two parts.

There are two important obfervations to be made ori

this operation of parting.

1. It has been thought by fome ehemifls, that the

nitric acid dilfolves a little gold with the fiver. M.

Baume has obferved (
pages 117 and 118. of the third

volume of his Chemiflry), that fiver extracted from gold

by parting retains in it a difcernible quantity of the

gold. From two pounds of fine-grain fiver, which

that chemifl employed in making up the infernal fone,

he fays, that he ufually feparated abput half a dram

of gold in black powder. However, when the ope-

ration of parting is effe&ed with an acid not too much
concentrated, and the folution not carried too far, the

gold then remains pure and uninjured, and there is

none of it diffolved with the fiver. The chemical

clafs of the academy have been employed by admini-

llration to examine whether the nitric acid dilfolves

gold in the procefs of parting. From a long train of

experiments made for this purpofe, they have con-

cluded, that, “ in the procefs of parting, performed

“ according to the received rules and mode of opera-

“ tion, the gold can never fuffer the fmalleft lofs
;
and

“ that the operation is to be regarded as carried to the

“ utmoft perfection of which it is capable.” This de-

cifion, which we have extracted from the Report

publilhed by the Academy on the occafion, cannot

but give full fatisfaclion to the public, and re-efta-

blifh their confidence in the procefs in queftion.

2. Many gentlemen, lkilled in allaying, and among

others Schindler and Schlutter, have been of opinion,

that
,
the gold after parting Hill retains a little filver.

2 Tha$
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That portion they call furcharge ,
or inter-halt. MefTrs

ttellot, Macquer, and Tiilet, being employed to exa-

mine the operation of the money aifayers, proved this

alfertion to be groundlcfs. M. Sage, however, in his

Work intitled, The Art of Afjaying Gold and Silver,

page 64, afferts, that the fpiral piece of gold always

retains a little filver, which may be proved to exift in

it by difiblvirig the fufpeded gold in twelve parts of

nitro-mutiatic acid: the folution being cooled, depo-

lites in a certain fpace of time, bfteh twelve hours af-

ter it is made; a little muriate of filver, in the form of

a white powder.

Gold is applied tc> a great many ufes: Its fcarcity,

and the high value fet upon it, hinder it from being

{[fed for veifels and other Utehfilsj like lilver
j
but as

its colour and luftre are very pleafing to the fight,

it is therefore applied as a gilding or plating to the

furfaces of many bodies, which it at the lame time

defends from the impreffion of the air.

The modes of gilding are very various. Gold leaf

is fometimes glued on pieces of wood. Powder 01

gold is prepared by braying clippings of gold leaf

with honey, walking them with water, and drying

the particles of gold that are precipitated. Shell

gold is powdered gold diluted in a mucilaginous li-

quor, prepared by the folution of a gum in water. The

name of gold in rags is given to the following prepa-

ration : Pieces of linen fteeped in a folution of gold,

dried, and burnt. In making ufe of them, a wet

Cork is dipped in thefe allies, and rubbed upon filver;

on which the gold, being in a date of extreme divi-

fion, readily fixes. We have already fpoken of gild-

ing with water gold. To make ufe of it, the pmc^ 0

Copper to be gilded muft firftbe well fcoured with fand
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and a weak aquafortis, which the workmen call fecond

water ; it is then immerfed into a very weak folution

of mercury : the mercury being, precipitated, caufes

the amalgam of gold,, which is applied to the piece,

after walking it with water to carry away the acid,

"to adhere. When the amalgam is uniformly extended

over the copper, the piece is then heated on the

coals to volatile the mercury
; the operation is con-

cluded by rubbing upon the gold gilder’s wax,

which is compofcd of red bole
,

verdigris, alum
, or

martial vitriol
,
with yellow wax, and heating the gilt

piece for the lalt time to burn the wax.

The other ufes of gold for toys and laces are fu'ffi-

x ciently known, fo: that it is unneceffary for us to inlilt

on them- here. With refped to the medicinal virtues

which have been aicribed to it the bell phylicians,

at prelent, agree in denying their exiftcnee, and

think that any effeds produced by the feveral potable

preparations of gold mult have been owing not to the

gold, but ro other matters mixed with it in the folu-

tion.

€ H A P.
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Of Platinu,

/

PLATINA; which haS been known as i peculiar

metal only during the laft forty years, has not yet

been found any where but in the gold mines of Ame-

rica, particularly in that of Santa Fe, near Catthagena,

and in the bailiwick of Choco in Peru. The Spaniards

have given it this name from p'lata, which in their lan-

guage lignifies iilver
;
comparing it with that metal, of

which it has in fad the colour: But the name of white

gold appears to agree much better with its nature than

that of /mail Jilmr ; for in its properties it refembles

gold much more than Iilver.

Before the period which we have mentioned, there

ivere fome jewels of platina. But as this metal cannot

be melted and wrought by itfelf, it is probable that

the fnuff-boxes, heads of caries, and other utenfils of

that kind fold under the name of platina, were mix-

tures of that metal with fome other metallic fubftances;

Mm2 which.
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which, as we {ball- fee, are' neceffary to render it fc-

lible -

The platina in cabinets is in the form of fm-nll grains

or fpangles of a livid white, inclining at once to the co-

lour both of iron and of fiver. Thefe grains are mix-

ed with various extraneous fubfthnces ;
they are found

to contain fpangles of gold, blackifh ferruginous land

;

grains which, when viewed with the magnifier, appear

to be fcarified like machefer, and forne particles of

mercury. The mercury is feparated from- this mixture

by heating it ;
wafhing carries off the fand and the

grains of iron; the iron may likewife be feparated by

the magnet : a-fter this there remains nothing but gold

and platina, which may be eafily feparated by picking,

as Margra-f did. The grains of platina, when examined

with the microfcope, appear, lome ol them angular,

others ro-und and fat, like fmall calces. When ham-

mered upon feel, molt ofthem are found tube malleable

and dubtile :• lome of them break into pieces on fuch an

cccafion. Thefe, when narrowly examined, are found

to be hollow, and to contain within iron and a white

powder. It is, doubtlefs, on the principle of their con-

taining ferruginous particles, that the property which

fome grains of platina poffefs of being fubjedt to the at-

traction of the loadfione, however purified from ferru-

ginous land, is to be accounted for.

This metal is very nearly as hard as iron. The fpe-

cific gravity of platina mixed with the feveral extrane-

ous matters which we have mentioned, is nearly e-

qual to that of gold : in water it lofes from a fixteenth

to an eighteenth part of its weight. Buffon and M.
Tillet, on comparing with a weight equal bulks of pla-

tina.and gold reduced to grains, like thofe of platina,

found the fpecific gravity of platina to be one-twelfth

. lefe
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kfe than that of gold. It has been atcertained

bv latter experiments, that platina, after being pu-

rified by a long fulion, is fuperior in Ipccibc gravity

to gold.

Probably platina is not found in the mines in the

fame form in which it is brought to us: it poffibly owes

its granulated form to the waters which carry it down

from the hills into the plains. It is fometimes found in

pretty confiderable pieces : the Society of Bifeay are in

pofieffion of a piece as large as a pigeon’s egg. Platina,

being found in places adjacent .to gold mines, always

contains a certain quantity of that metal. As to the mer-

cury mixed with it, that femi-metal has been employ-

ed in extracting the gold.

Though toys made of platina have long been fold,

vet the peculiar nature of the metal was unknown.

Even the workers of mines had not paid any .particular

. attention to it
;
but negleCted a matter which had no

very beautiful afpeft, and was befides very difficult to

work. For our tint knowledge of platina, we are in-

debted to a Spanifh mathematician, Don Antonio de

Ulloa, who accompanied the French academicians that

were fent on the famous journey to Peru, to afcertain

the figure of the earth. In the account of his journey,

publidled at Madrid in the year 1748, he makes men-

tion of thh metal. Charles Wood, an Fnglifli metal-

lurgy, had brought fome of it from Jamaica in the

year 1741. He then examined it, and gave an ac-

count of his experiments in the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions for the years 1749 and 1750. At that pe-

riod, the greateft chemifts in Europe engaged eager-

ly in the examination of that new metal, the lingular

propei ties of which promifed to render it io uleful.

ficheffer, a Swedifh chemift, published an account of

Mm3 lii^
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his experiments on platina in the Memoirs of the academy

of Stockholm for *752. Lewis, an Englifh chemift,

made a feries of experiments, almoft complete, upon

this metal, which may be found in the Philofophical

Tranfa&ions for the year 1754- Margraff has given a

detail of his experiments on this new metal in the Me-
moirs of the Academy of Berlin for 1757. Mod of

thefe feparate memoirs have been collected into one bo-

dy by M. Morin, in a work intitled, Platino,
r

white

gold, or the eighth metal
,
Paris 1758. About the fame

time Meld's Macquer and Baume jointly made a great

many important experiments on platina
;
an account of

which has been publifhed in the Memoirs of the Aca-

demy for the year 1758. Buffon, in the fivft volume of

the Supplement to his Natural Hiftory, gives an account

of a train of experiments on platina made by himfelf,

>M. de Morveau, and the Count de Milly. The baron

de Srckengen likewife engaged in a feries of refearches

on the metal of which we ate now fpeaking
;
but his

work has not yet been publifhed in French. Macquer

gives an extract from it in his Chemical Dictionary. M.
de Lilly has given the Academy a paper on platina.

The fcarcity of the metal, and the difficulties attending

the treatment of it, have retarded our progrefs towards

a complete knowledge of its properties : but of late,

the inquiries concerning it have been refumed with new
ardour. Bergman, M. Achard, and M. de Morveau,

have examined this metal in refpedt to feveral of its pro-

perties, which were before but little known.
Platina, when purified and feparated by walking,

picking, and muriatic acid^ from the extraneous bodies

which it contains, fuffeis no alteration of nature, on-

ly conglomerating a little more by expofure to the moll

^ptenfe heat. All the cJiejnifts who have examined the

metal
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metal agree in this. Meflrs Macquer and Baume kept

platina for a number of days expofed to an unremitting

fire in a-glafs houfe, without producing any other al-

teration on its grains but that ot making them adheic

ihghtly together ; and they were even lo feebly agglu-

tinated as to be ieparable barely by touching them. In

thele experiments they obferved, that platina acquired

a lu lire when heated to a red white ;
that when very

long expoled to heat, it took a dirty giey colour . and,

1-aftly, that, as Margraff had aliened, itconftantly increa-

fed in weight ;
which could happen only in confe-

quence of its being reduced in part to oxide; a change

which it appears liable to fuller from the action of fire.

Thofe chemilts expofed platina in the focus : it firlt

(rooked and gave out very red and lively fparks ; the

portions of metal expofed to the centre of the focus

were next melted tn about the Ipace ot a minute . the

melted parts were of a fparkling white colour, and in

the form of a button ;
they were divisible into plates

with a knife. One of t’nele maffes of melted platina

being itruck upon fteel, became fiat, and was reduced

into a plate without fplittirig or cracking : it became

hard and brittle under the hammer. This fine experi-

ment ihows platina to be fufible by extreme violence

of fire; to be malleable like filver and gold
;
and to be

liable to very little alteration from the attion of fire :

for in all of thefe experiments, raoll of which were per-

formed in the open air, the platina exhibited no marks

of being oxidated. M. de Morveau likewife effe&ed

the fufion of platina by heating it i,n the wind fur-

nace deferibed by Macquer, with his redu&ive flux,

confiding of eight parts of pounded glals, one pait of

calcined borax, and half a part of charcoal in powder.

4t prefent it is very eafily melted in fmall portions,

M m 4
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without the addition of any qther fubftance, by heating

it on a burning coal with a ftream of vital air : but the

globules, thus melted, are fo very fmall, that they can

anfwer no purpofe.

Platina fuffersno alteration from expofure to the air:

we know not, however, what might happen if it were

heated red hot in contadf with air
:
perhaps it would be

oxidated, us Juncker afferts that filver and gold are

when heated in this way.

This metal fuffers no alteration from water, earthy

matters, falino-terreous fubftancej, or alkalis.

Neither the fulphuric acid, however highly concen-

trated, the nitric, nor the muriatic acid, however ftrong

and fuming, aft at all on platina, even though affifted

by ebullition. Diftillation, a method which chemifts

have always found very effe&ual in promoting the ac-

tion of acids on metallic matters, does not effeff any fo-

lution or alteration of thefe mixtures
;
only the fulphu-

ric acid has been obferved by MefTrs Lewis and Baume

to tarnifh the colour of grains of platina. The nitric

acid again improves their luftre. Margraff fays, that

he obtained, by diftilling this acid wdth platina, towards

the end of the operation, a little arfenic; which pheno-

menon has not been obferved by any other chemlft.

The muriatic acid produces no change on platina. Mar-

graff likewife obtained, by diftilling this acid on the

metal, a white fublirnate which appeared to him to be

arfenic, and a reddifh fublirnate, the quantity of which

•was fo fmall, that he could not examine its properties.

All of thefe fubftances are evidently extraneous to pla-

tina. This metal, therefore, relembles gold in being

but little iubjedt to be afledled by the aflion of fimple

acids; but Bill more in being foluble in the oxigenated

muriatic and in the nitro- muriatic acid.

The
(
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The firft of thefe acids diffolve platina with eafe, and

without requiring the affiftance of any confiderable

heat: Fifteen or twenty degrees of heat in the atmo-

fphere are fufficient to promote this folution : it takes

place without any fenfible eftervefcence
;
and, in other

refpefts, perfectly refembles the following folution.

The nitro-muriatic acid, which is the molt powerful

folvent of platina, is that confiding of equal parts of ni-

tric and muriatic acid. To eftedt this folution, which

is generally more'difiicult than that of gold, an ounce

of platina mult be put into a retort, and a pound of ni-

tro-muriatic acid, confiding of the above-mentioned

proportions, mixed with it: the retort mud: then be put

on a fand-bath and a receiver fitted to it. As foon as

the acid becomes hot, there iflues from it fome bubbles

of nitrous gas not in great plenty. The mixed acid acfts

calmly and flowly : this acid, however, takes at fitft a

vellow colour, which changes to an orange, and be-

comes gradually deeper till it be changed into a very

dark brown red. When the folution is ended, particles

of reddilh and black fand are found at the bottom of

the retort, and feparated by decanting off the liquor
;

the faturated liquor gradually depofites fmnll irregular

cryftals of a dulky colour, which are a combination of

the acid with platina. The folution of platina is among

the higheft coloured of metallic folutions. Though it

appears to be of a deep brown colour, yet when it is

diluted in water, the fluid takes at firft an orange co-

lour, which in a fhort time becomes yellow and very

like the folution of gold : it communicates to animal

matters ablackifh brown tinge; which, however, is by

no means purple. M. Baume lays, that platina, melt-

ed in the focus of a burning-glals and diffolved in aqua

regia, never takes a brown colour, like that of platina
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in grains ;
and that the folution is of a deep orange

yellow.

Macquer aflerts, that on evaporating the folution of

platina, and fufferjng it to cool, cryftals are obtained

from it much larger and much more beautiful than

thofe which it depolites of itfelf when faturated. Lewis,

on ftiffering this folution to evaporate in the open air,

obtained cryftals of a deep red colour tolerably large, of

an irregular form, and pretty like the acid of benz-oin, but

thicker. Bergman defcribes them as having an octo-

haedral form. This fait is tart, but not very cauftic
;

it melts with heat, gives out its acid, and leaves, as a re-

iidue, a dark grey oxide. The concentrated fulphuric

acid produces in it a dark-coloured precipitate, which

is no doubt fulphate of platina. 1'be muriatic likewife

produces in it, in the courfe of time, a yeilowilh fedi-

raent.

Alkalis and falino-terreous matters decompofe the fo-

lution of platina, and precipitate the metal in the hate

of oxide. Carbonate of potafh produces an orange pre-

cipitate in the folution ot platina. This precipitate is

not oxide of pure platina. Meflrs Macquer and Baume

have obferved, that it owes its colour to its containing

a certain quantity of acid. Jt is therefore to be conii-

dered as a mixture of oxide of platina with muriate of

potafh, or a kind of triple fait. A proof of this opinion

is, that when this precipitate is walked with hot water,

the fluid acquires a colour by diflblving the fait of pla-

tina, and the refidue is pure oxide of platina of a grey

colour. Fixed alkali, boiled on this precipitate, inftant-

ly deprives it of its colour, leaving an oxide of platina

of a grey white pearl colour, according to the experi-

ments of M. Baume. That chemifl made himfelf cer-

tain, that the precipitate ofplatina is foluble in alkali;

for
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for on pouringa folution of the metal into a hot folution

pf carbonate of potalb, he found no precipitate produ-

ced : and this foiution, precipitated by fixed alkali, al-

ways retains, on this account, a deep colour ; and plati-

na may be eafily obtained by evaporating it to drynefs.

Margraff difeovered, that foda does not precipitate the

folution of platina: but Bergman has obferved, that, on

putting into it a great quantity of this alkali, there is a

precipitate fpeedily enough produced.

The alkaline Pruffiates form a copious blue precipi-

tate, which, according to M. Baume, is owing to the

iron contained in the alkali
;
for if the Pruiliate of pot-

alli be purified; by the procefs which that chemift de-

fcribes for thepurpofe, from the iron which it contains,

it no longer affords any more than a few particles of

blue, which are owing to the metal’s dill retaining a

fmall portion of iron. Bergman afferts, that an alka-

line Pruffvate, highly faturated and very pure, does not

precipitate the lolution Oi platina ;
and that this metal

is the only one not liable to be precipitated by this re-

agent; and therefore propoles it for feparating the iron,

which is always in union with platina.

Cauftic ammoniac produces an orange precipitate in

the folution of platina. This precipitate is almoft en-

tirely faline ;
for water diffolves mod part of it, taking

a colour like that of the folution of gold. After the

water has afted on this precipitate, there remains a

blackifh fubftance, which appears to be ferruginous.

One effential difference between the precipitate of pla-

tina and that of goid by ammoniac, is, that the former

is not fulminating like the latter.

Nutgall, or rather the gallic acid, produces, in the

folution of platina, a deep green precipitate, which be-

comes gradually pale by reft.

All precipitates of the folution of platina obtained by
r

t „ alka-
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alkaline matters, arc unfit for vitrifying and colouring

glafs by furnace fires, In the attempts made by Meffrs

Lewis and Baume to accompli fli this, the platina was

always reduced to grains, which were arranged in ra-

mifications, or a kind of chequer work. Platina may
' be obtained in a fort of button, by expoling thefe pre-

cipitates to heat, together with fame reductive fluxes,

fuch as borax, cream of tartar, glafs, &-c. Meffrs Mac-

quer and Baume melted in five and thirty minutes, at a

forge fire blown by two ltrong bellows, a precipitate of

platina mixed with thefe fluxes. They obtained in g.

hard blackifh glafs, like bottle-glafs, a brilliant button

of platina, which appeared to have been in fufion. This

button was not du&ile : it broke into two pieces
j

in

eoniequence of which it was obferved to be hollow

within. It was nearly of the fame hardnefs with for-

ged iron, and made deep fcratches in gold, in copper,

and even in iron. Notwithilanding what we have ob-

ferved of precipitates of platina, as not being liable to

vitrify or mix with glafs, Baume melted them into a

vitriform matter by two different proceffes. ' The pre-

cipitate of platina, mixed with calcined borax and a

very fufible white glafs, and expofed for fix and thirty

-

hours to the heat of the hotteft place of a furnace for

pottery, afforded him a greenifh glafs, inclining to yel-

low, and containing no globules of reduced metal. This

glafs being treated anew with cream of tartar, gypfum,

and potafh, was thoroughly melted, but contained fmall

globules of platina difperfed through it. M. Baume
feparated them by wallling, and found them to be duc-

tile. He then, in conjunction with M. Macquer, ex-

pofed precipitate of platina in the focus of the 1 me
burning-glafs with which they had melted the m tal.

The precipitate emitted a very thick luminous fmoke^

which
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which diftufed a ftrong fmell of nitro-muriatic acid: it

loti its red colour, and relumed the natural colour of

platina ;
and it melted into a glofly fparkling button :

which button was an opaque vitrefcent matter of an

hyacinth colour on the furface, and blackilh inter-

nally, and may be contidered as a real glafs of plati-

na. It is, however, neceffary for us to oblerve, that the

faline matters with which it was impregnated, muft,

without doubt, have contributed to its vitrification.

The precipitate of platina does not appear to be fo-

luble in (imple acids; but it difiolves readily in the

nitro-muriatic acid, to which it communicates only an

orange colour ;
never a brown like platina in grains.

The folution of platina is not precipitated by alkaline

or perfect neutral falts ; but ammoniacal muriate pro-

duces in it a copious precipitate. We know not yet

well what pafies on this occalion. It appeals, that

the orange colour obtained by pouring a folution of am-

moniacal muriate into a folution of platina, is a tiue la-

line fubftance entirely foluble in water. This preci-

pitate polfelfes one property of no fmall importance,

which was fil'd obferved by M. de Lille: it melts alone

without any addition in a good firong furnace fire, 01

in the fire of a common forge. The platina melted by

this procefs is a fparkling button of confiderable den-

fity and clofenefs of grain, but not malleable, and not

liable to become du&ile unlefs when expofed to a pret-

ty ftrong heat. Macquer is of opinion, that the lame

thing takes place in this inftance of fufion, as when

grains of platina are expofed by themlelves to the ac-

tion of a ftrong fire ; and that what is effected is no-

thing but an agglutination of the particles foftened by

the heat
;
which being much more minute than grains

cf platina, are brought more completely into contaft

with

4
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with each other than thofe grains can he
; in cbnfe-

quence of which, though no real fuuori take place, yet

the grain of the metal is much clofer in this than in the

former cafe. It appears, however, that as platina iri

grains is liable to melt in a burning-giafs, and acquires,

by that means; coniiderable ductility ; fo the precipi-

tate of this metal produced by attunoniacal muriate, be-

ing in a Hate of extreme divilion, may be alfo melted
;

and if the precipitate acquire not by fulion the fame

duftility with platina melted by the rays of the fun,

this is perhaps owing to its (till retaining fame matte*

which intermixed with it when it was precipitated;

but may be feparated from it by the adtion of fire.

Margraff diilolved platina in aqua regia; confining of

fixteen parts of nitric acid with one of atilmoniacal

muriate. On difiilling this folution to drynefs, and

even till the retort became red hot, a dark fait was fub-

limated, and the refidue was a reddilh powder. It is

not known whether the folution of platina in fiinpl^

aqua regia, that is, aqua regia confiding of nitric and

muriatic acid, would afford, the fame fuhlimate by di-

fiillation.

Meffrs Margraff, Baume, and Lewis, fnixed the

folution of platina with folutions of the other metallic

fubftances. From thefe experiments it appears, that al-

moft all metals precipitate pi atina i n a brick- red or a brown

powder; and that, agreeably to what happens to mod:

other metals, none of thefe precipitates poffeffes the

properties of a metal. In this there is an analogy be-

tween gold and platina: with tin, however, platina does

not give a purple, but a brown precipitate, inclining td

red. With refpedt to the effects which the feveral me-
tallic folutions produce on the folution of platina, we
ihall only obferve, that folutions of bifmuth and lead by

the
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the nitric acid, of iron and copper by any of the acids,

and of gold by aqua regia, produce, none of them, any

precipitate in the folution of platina, according to Mar-

graft': but again, lolutions of arfeniate of potato, of

nitrate of zinc, and nitrate of filver, are capable of pre-

cipitating the folution of platina : with the firft it yields

a fcanty cryftallized precipitate of a beautiful golden

colour ;
with the fecond, an orange-red matter

;
and

with the third, a yellow matter. Thele different pre-

cipitates have not been yet carefully examined, nor is

it known by what decompolition they are produced.

Scarce any of the neutral falts acts upon platina.

MargrafF heated platina with fulphate of potato and

fulphate of l'oda at a ftrong fire. The falts were melt-

ed, but the platina remained in grains wbthout alte-

ration ;
only it communicated a faint reddifh co-

lour to the faline matters, which it was enabled to

do, no doubt, by means of the iron mixed with it.

Nitre, according to the experiments of Lewis and

MargrafF, alters platina in a lingular manner. No de-

tonation takes place when a mixture of thefe two fub-

ftances is caft into a crucible
;
but when a mixture,

confiding of one part of platina and two of nitre, is ex-

poled for a confiderable time to an intenle heat, as

Lewis expofed it for three days and three nights fuc-

ceftively, the metal takes- a rufty appearance. If this

mixture be boiled in water, the fluid diftblves the al-

kali, which carries with it a brownilh powder
; -and

the- platina feparated by this watoing is found to be

one- third lefs than the original quantity. The brown

powder may be feparated from the alkali by filtration.

This powder appears to be a kind of oxide of platina

mixed with a little oxide of iron. Lewis caufed it to

take a whitifh grey colour, by diftilling it many times

fuc-
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fucceffively with ammoniacal muriate. Margraff re-

peated this valuable experiment, and has added two'

important fads
;
platina combined with alkali of nitre,

and diluted in a certain quantity of water, forms a

jelly : A portion of the metal feparated from this jelly

by dilution in water and filtration takes a black colour

like pitch. From thefe circumftances it appears that

the platina fuffers in this procefs fome great alteration:

and it is to be wifhed that thefe experiments were far-

ther profecuted, in order to determine whether by re-

peated oxidation with nitre, this metal might be

wholly reduced to a brown powder
;

as alfo to as-

certain the ftate of the platina thus oxidated.

Muriate of potalh or foda, borax or earthy Salts,

produce, none of them, any alteration on platina, nor

contribute in any degree to its fufion. Ammoniacal

muriate fublimated with this metal affords a Small quan-

tity of martial flowers, on account of the iron contained

in the platina.

Chemifts are not agreed with regard to the mutual

adtion of arfenic and platina. Scheffer firft gave out

that arfenic adted as a flux to platina
;
but the experi-

ment Succeeded only in part with Lewis, and did not

fucceed at all with Margraff, Macquer, and M. Baume.

This experiment has been fince repeated
;
and it is now

eflabliflied as a fadl, that arfenic does caufe platina to

melt very readily ;
and that the mixture produced by

this fufion is exceedingly brittle. When the arfenic is

Separated by roafting, and the perfedt metal expofed to

a continued heat, the latter becomes dudfile. By this

procefs M. Achard and M. Morveau have accomplifh-

ed the making of crucibles of platina, by melting it a

Second time in moulds.

No'
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No attempt has yet been made to combine cobalt,

nickel, or manganefe with platina.

This perfect metal enters readily enough into Combi-

nation with bifmuth
;
which renders it fuiible, and the

more fo the greater the quantity of the bifmuth. This

mixture is brittle
;

it becomes yellow, purple, and

blackifh in the air
;

it cannot be cupelled without the

greateft difficulty
;
the mafs has alway very little duG-

tility.

Platina ealily melts with antimony : the produdl is a

brittle metal with facets, from which the antimony

cannot be feparated by the action of fire, and which

ftill retains, whatever means may be ufed for its repa-

ration, fo much of the femi-metal as is fufficient

to deftroy the gravity and dudlility of the platina.

Zinc renders platina very fufible, and combines very

eafily with it ; the mixture is brittle, and refills the

file : it inclines to blue in colour, when the platina

is more copious than the zinc. Thefe two metallic

matters are feparable by the adtion of fire which vola-

tilizes the zinc
;

platina, however, always retains a

little of it.

Platina does not combine with mercury; and though

triturated together for hours, thefe two metallic mat-

ters cannot be formed into an amalgam. It is alfo

known, that in America, mercury is employed tofepa-

-rate platina from gold. Various intermedia, fuch as

water, which Mefirs Lewis and Baume made ufe of,

and nitro-muriatic acid which M. Scheffer employed,

Contribute nothing to the union of platina with mer-

cury. It refembles iron in this property, as alfo in co-

lour and hardnefs.

Platina readily combines with tin. The mixture is

very fufible, and melts into a flowing liquid. It is fo

Vol, II, N n brittle

f
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brittle as to break even by a blow, when the two me-

tals are united in equal parts. When tin is in the pro-

portion of twelve or more parts to one of the platina,

the mixed metal is then fufficiently ductile
; but its

grain is coarfe, and it becomes yellow in the air. The
platina diminilhes the dudtility of the tin in an ama-

zing degree, and it does not appear that it can be fepa-

rated from this mixture. However, when wrnll polifii-

ed, it remains long in the air without fufFering al-

teration. Lewis, to whom we owe molt of our know-

ledge concerning the mixtures of platina, oxidated

the metal, and dilfolved it in muriatic acid by means

of tin.

Lead and platina combine very well by fufion
; but

a Itronger fire is requilite to melt them than to melt the

foregoing mixture. The platina deftroys the ductility

of the lead. From the combination of thefe two metals

there refults a mixed metal, nearly of a purple colour,

more or lefs brittle according to the proportions of the

platina, ftriated and granulated in its fradture, and li-

able to alter very readily in the air. Cupellation of

lead was one of the mod important experiments to be

made on platina
;

for this was the only operation that

could be expedted to feparate from it fuch extraneous

matters as it might contain. Lewis and feveral other

cheinifts in vain attempted to cupel platina in common
cupelling furnaces, whatever the degree of the heat em-

ployed in thofe furnaces. On account of the excefs of

the lead, it is vitrified and abforbed in the beginning of

the operation • but the platina foon becomes fixed, and

the progrefs of the operation ftops
;
the perfect metal

remains in union with a portion of the lead, and is with-

out ductility. Meflrs Macquer and Baume effected the

complete cupellation of platina by expofing an ounce
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«f this metal with two ounces of lead to the heat of the

hotted; place of the porcelain furnace at Seves. The
wood fire which they kindled in it burnt for fifty hours

uninterruptedly. At the end of that time the platina

lay flat upon the cupel : its upper furface was dark and

fhrivelled, and was ealily feparable from the reft ;
its

under furface was brilliant ; and what is of molt im-

portance, it was now fufficiently malleable. Thefe che-

mifts afcertained, by every poilible means, the platina

to be very pure, and unmixed with lead. M. de Mor-
veau likewife fucceeded in cupelling a mixture of a

dram of platina with two drams of lead in Macquer’s

wind furnace. This operation, which was four times

repeated, lafted eleven hours. M. de Morveau obtained

a button of platina, not adhefive, uniform, coloured like

tin, fomewhat rough, weighing exa<ftly a dram, and

not fubjecft to the attraction of the magnet. This is

therefore a convenient procefs, by •which platina may
be melted into plates that may be wrought in the

forge ; and of confequence made into various utenfils of

great value for their hardnefs and unalterability. M.
Baume likewife obferved it to poflefs this valuable pro-

perty, that different pieces of it may be foldered and

wrought together like iron, without the intervention of

a third metal. After heating two pieces of platina that

had been cupelled in the furnace of Seves to a white

red, he put the one upon the other, and ftruck them

with a hammer ; and by this management the two

pieces were as fufficiently and folidly foldered as any

two pieces of iron could have been. It is not ne-

ceffary that we fhould infill long on this experiment,

to Ihow what advantages the arts may derive from it.

Lewis could not obtain a mixture of forged iron and

platina. A mixed metal of this kind would poflefs at

N n 2 once
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.

once the hardnefs of tempered fteel, and a confiderable

degree of dudility ;
it would not at lead be fo brittle

as fteel. The Engliffi, whom we have cited, melted a

mixture of call iron and platina. The alloy was fo hard

that the file could make no impreffion upon it: it had

little dudility ;
but when red hot, it broke with a

fmooth fradure.

Platina communicates hardnefs to copper, and melts

with it eafily enough. This mixture is dudile when

the proportion of the copper is three or four more

than that of the platina. It takes a fine polifh, and

is not liable to be tarnifhed in the courfe of ten

years.

Platina deftroys in part the duclility of filver, in-

creafes its hardnefs, and tarnifhes its colour. T he mix-

ture is very difficult to melt. The two metals are fepa-

rable by fufion and reft. Lewis obferved, that the fil-

ver melted with platina is daffied with a kind of explo-

fion againft the Tides of the veffel. This phaenomenon

Teems to be effeded folely by the filver
;
for M. d’ rcet

Taw that metal bur(t bowls of porcelain in which it was

inclofed, and fpring out of thofe veffels in confequence

of the adion of fire upon it.

A very ftrong heat is requifite to make platina com-

bine properly with gold. It greatly alters the colour

of that metal, at leaf! if its quantity be not very fmall;

Tor inftance, a forty -fevenrth part of platina, and all

proportions under that, produce but little alteration on

the colour of gold. Platina fcarce diminifhes the duc-

tility of gold
;

it is even one of thofe metals which

have the lead influence on gold this way. The gra-

vity of platina being greater than that of gold, might

be an encouragement to fraud
; and the Spaniffi mini-

dry have therefore prohibited the exportation of the

metal.
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metal. However, fince chemical methods of ch.fl.in-

guifhing when gold is alloyed with platina have been

difcovered, thefe fears are now vain ;
and it is much

to be wifhed that platina were permitted to be an. ar-

ticle of commerce, that fo we might obtain the ufe of

a new metal which promifes to be fo ferviceable.

The folution of ammoniacal muriate pofieiTes, as we

have obferved, the property of precipitating platina.

When therefore gold is fufpected to be alloyed with

platina, a folution of it in aqua-regia may be aflayed

with a folution of ammoniacal muriate. If it contain

any platina, however little, an orange or reddifh pre-

cipitate wall be produced : if there is no precipitate

produced, that circumftance is a proof that the gold

contains no ammoniac. If the valuable properties of

platina lhould one day render it more fcarce and more

efteemed than gold, neither will we then be in danger

of having alloys of gold with platina impofed on us for

pure platina; for a folution of fulphate of iron, which

poifefies the property of precipitating a folution of gold

without affecting platina, might be tiled as a tefl: to

prevent fuch impoiition. A plate of tin immerfed into

a folution of platina alloyed with gold, would likewife

detect the prefence of the latter metal, by becoming

coated with a purple precipitate ;
whereas platina, by

itfelf, gives it only a dirty brown colour inclining to

red. Befldes, the precipitate of platina does not. colour

glafs, whereas the precipitate of gold gives it a purple

colour.

All thofe properties of platina which we have exa-

mined prove it to be a peculiar metal, its pofl.efl.ing in

fo low a degree the properties ot ductility and fallibili-

ty, which has been confidered by feme perfons as a

ftrong objection againfl: this opinion, is not fullicient to

N n 3
julUfy
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juftify the refilling it that eharadler which we have a-

fcribed to it ; for perhaps the difference between the

fufibility of platina and that of forged iron, is not fo con-

fiderable as the difference between the fufibility of for-

ged iron and that of lead : and its inductility may be

confidered as owing to its having never yet been com-

pletely melted. With refpect to the opinion of thofe

philofophers who think platina a natural alloy of gold

with iron, however ingenious and fatisfadtory it may
appear, cannot be admitted till fuch time as platina

lhall be feparated by an exadl analyfis into thefe two

metals, and till it be better imitated than at prefent

by an artificial mixture of gold with iron. Laftly, Mac-

quer has urged a very llrong objection againft this laft

opinion, by obferving that the more thoroughly platina

is purified from iron, the more remote does it appear

in its exterior charadteriftics and properties from the

nature of gold.

It may he eafily conceived with what advantages the

life of this precious metal in commerce would be at-

tended, as itpoffeffes, with the durability of gold, near-

ly the hardnefs of iron, and is proof againft the adtion

of the 1110ft violent fire, and the moil concentrated

acids. It would, doubtlefs, be of the higheft utility

both to chemiftry and to the arts.

I

CHAP.
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Genus VI. Bitumens in general *.

BITUMENS are combuftible matters, either folid,

foft, or fluid, of a ftrong, acrid, aromatic fmell,

and apparently of a much more compound nature than

any of the bodies belonging to the mineral kingdom

which we have yet examined. They are found either

in ftrata in the bowels of the earth, or dropping from

rocks, or fwimming on the furface of waters. They

generally burn with a rapid flame when heated in

contact with air, like thofe matters formed from the

organs of animals and vegetables, which are called oils.

They admit of being much more exactly analyfed than

earthy, faline, or metallic matters ;
for the adion of

fire alters them in a Angular manner, extracting then

principles, which as they are volatilized read on eac 1

* The reader may here recoiled that we divided combuftible mineral

matters into five genera ;
diamond, hydrogenous gas, u p ur, m

and bitumens. A.
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other. In this refpedt there is an analogy between bU

tumens and vegetable fubftances They afford by di-

flillation an odorate water or phlegm, more or lefs co-

loured and faline ;
an acid generally concrete

;
fome-

times ammoniac ;
and oils which, tho’ at firft light, be-

come more and more thick and coloured as the diitil-

lation is continued, and the ftrength of the fire increa-

fed. After this analyfis, there remains a coal of a

greater or a lefs bulk, denfe, light, porous, brilliant,

or compact, according to the particular nature of the

bitumen. This an dyfis is a proof that thefe inflam-

mable bodies have originated from animal or vegetable

matters ;
as we (ball relate more at large when we give

the hiftory of their properties.

Bitumens fuffer fome alterations from light ;
when

fluid, their colour is rendered deeper, and their fmell

modified in tranfparent veffels. The air renders them

thicker by a gradual evaporation of the moiffure which

they contain
;
and the drier the atmofphere, fo much

the fpeedier is this evaporation. Their odorous prin-

ciple, or fpiritus redtor, is at the fame time gradually

diffipated
;
and from fluid they become by degrees te-

nacious and folid. But this latter alteration requires a

long feries of years.

When bitumens are boiled in water, the water does

not diffolve them, but extracts their fpiritus redtor,

and afterwards that odour which is peculiar to them,

ft would therefore appear that water has a greater affi-

nity with their odorous principle than the oily matter

cf the bitumen
; and perhaps thefe bodies might thus

be entirely deprived of fmell.

No experiments have been made to determine in

what manner the falino-terreous fubftances act up-
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on bitumens. Both lime and pure alkalis, however,

appear capable of combining with thefe combuitible

matters, and forming with them compounds foluble in

water, which are called foaps.

We know not in what manner the mineral acids

are capable of adting on bitumens. Probably they

would either diffolve or burn them like oils, according

to the date of concentration in which they happened

to be.

Neither has the action of neutral falts, hydroge-

nous gas, fulphur, or metals on bitumens, been exa-

mined ;
and the chemical properties of thefe bodies

are in general but very little known. This is an un-

beaten path
;
and very ufeful difeoveries might here be

made.

Naturalifts have been at much more pains in flu-

dying the origin and formation of bitumens than che-

mids in analyting them. Several different opinions

have been entertained on that head. Some have

thought combuitible bodies to belong properly to the

mineral kingdom, and to huld in it the lame rank

which oils and relins hold among organic matters.

But this fancied analogy, however plaufible, does not

agree with facts
;

for we know of no fubllance in the

mineral kingdom of an oily nature. And that opi-

nion which aferibes the origin ol bitumens to vege-

table matters buried under ground, and altered by the

adtion of mineral acids, has been much more gene-

rally received than the former. Every fact indeed

concerning bitumens, concurs to prove that they have

been produced from organic matters. Near them are

found a great many matters (till retaining an or-

ganical form. Belides, their chemical properties are

thofe of fubltances formed by the aclion of vital pow-

ers ;
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ers ; and they have been imitated to a certain de-

gree by the combination of oils with concentrated ful-

phuric acid. In the chemical hiftory of vegetable

matters, we fhall fee, that this acid brought into

contacft with eflential oils renders them hard and

black, and communicates to them a ftrong pungent

frnell like that of bitumens. But are thefe bodies

formed folely from vegetables buried under ground,

as has been aflerted by molt natural ills ? Do animal

matters in the fame iituation never contribute to the

formation of bitumens ? One objection which may be

urged againft the opinion that reprefents bitumens as

originating folely from particular vegetable bodies, is

the great difproportion between the malfes of bitumen

found in the earth and the wood or trees found near

them, and ftill more the trifling quantity of oily matters

contained in thofe vegetable fubftances. And farther,

the abundance of thefe combuftible bodies in places

where fcarce any remains of vegetable matters appear

but the exuviae of animals, are found in heaps above

the bitumens, lead us to think that thefe latter organic

beings have contributed greatly, perhaps more than ve-

getables, to the formation of certain bituminous fubftan-

ces. We may likewife obferve, that the fucceflive .11 ra-

ta, in which fome continuous mafles of bitumen are

found arranged in the interior parts of the globe, indi-

cate thofc mafles to have been depoflted flowly, and by

water ;
and that the date of their formation correfponds

to the period in which fuch immenfe mafles of fhells'

and other marine bodies would be formed by the lea.

They have therefore been in a fluid ftate, and have be-

come hard in the courfe of time, in confequence of be-

ing expofed to the action of faline or other fubftances a-

bounding in the, interior parts of the earth. Such is

4 the
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the opinion which M. Parmentier, member of the Col-

lege of Pharmacy, has embraced concerning the ori-

gin of mineral coal, in a Memoir which he read before

that Society at the opening of their courfe of ledtures.

The oils and fats of marine animals appear therefore

to be part of the materials which nature employs in the

formation of certain bitumens : and there are others

again, the origin of which is evidently from vegetables,

and which have been produced from refins or eifential

oils, buried and altered in the earth.

The number of bitumens is very confiderable. Na-
turalifts have arranged them under various genera. Con-

lidered chemically, they merit rather to be confidered

as fo many fpecies
; for the fame chemical charadter-

iftics are common to them all. Some of them are li-

quid ;
others of a foft confiftency : there are others fo-

lid, and among thefe fome fo hard as to be fufceptible

of polilh; others friable. We know of five fpecies, con-

fiderably diftindt from one another. Thefe are amber,

the afphaltes or bitumen of Judaea, jet, pit-coal, and

petroleum ;
and we are to give their hiftory. Amber-

gris we do not consider as a bitumen, but as an animal

product.

CHAP.
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Species I. Of Amber,
and its Acid.

HIS fubftance is, in external appearance, one of

the moft beautiful of bituminous matters : it ex>

ills in irregular fragments of a yellow or a brown co-

lour, either tranfparent or opaque, and compofed of

layers or fcales. It takes a very fine polifli. After

being rubbed for fome time, it becomes eledric, and

attrads ftraws. The ancients, who knew amber to pof-

fefs this property, gave it the name of eleClrum j and

hence the word electricity.

The conlifiency of this bitumen is pretty hard,

nearly equal to that of certain ftones: which has indu-

ced feveral authors, particularly Hartman a naturalift,

who lived about the end of the laft century, to rank it

among precious ftones. It is, however, brittle and

friable. When pulverized, it diffufes an agreeable e-

nough fmell. It is often found to contain infeds in a

good ftate of prefervation
j

a circumftance which

proves
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proves that it has been in a liquid (late, and in that

(late has incloied thefe bodies. It is ufually buiied un-

der ground at various dephths *, it is found under co-

loured (and, in fmall incoherent malTes, on beds of

pyritous earth ;
above it is found wood containing a

blackifh bituminous matter. From thefe circumftan-

ces it is thought to be formed from arefinous fubftance

altered by the fulphuric acid of the pyrites. It alfo

floats on fea-coafts. It is gathered on the (bores of

the Baltic in Ducal Pruffia. The hills of Provence,

near the town of Sifteron, the Marquifate of Ancona,

and the Duchy of Spoletto, in Italy, Sicily, Poland,

Sweden, and various other countries, likewife afford

this fubftance. This bituminous fubftance is dittin-

guifhed into a good many varieties, by its colour, con-

texture, tranlparency, or opacity. Wallerius reduces

them to the following

Varieties.

1. White tranfparent amber.

2. Pale yellow tranfparent amber.

3. Citron yellow tranfparent amber.

4. Tranfparent amber of a golden yellow co-

lour. Chryfo-eleclrum of the ancients.

5. Dark red tranfparent amber.

6. White opaque amber. Leuceledlrum .

7. Yellow opaque amber.

8. Brown opaque amber.

9. Amber coloured green or blue by extraneous

matters.

10. Veined.

Were we to take notice of all the accidental appear-

ances which are obferved in the interior parts of pieces

of
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of amber, we might extend thefe varieties to a much
more confiderable number. But, in regard to the price

demanded for pieces of amber, on account of their

iize, their tranfparency, and their containing infers in

a fine ftatc of prefervation, it is proper to warn people

that they may be impofed upon, as many perfons know

how to render it tranfparent or colour it at pleafure,

as well as to foften it to fuch a degree, that extraneous

bodies may be introduced into it. Wallerius informs

us, that gold-coloured amber always owes its tranfpa-

rency to nature ;
and that amber made tranfparent by

art is always of a pale colour.

Although it be highly probable that this bitumen

originates from refinous vegetable matters
5
yet feveral

naturalifls have entertained different opinions concern-

ing its formation. Some have thought it to be urine

of certain quadrupeds congealed and hardened ;
others

have imagined it a juice of the earth extracted and car-

ried off by the fea, which being driven by the waters

on the fhore, is there dried and hardened by the rays

of the fun. This clafs of naturalifls call it a peculiar

mineral juice. Such was the opinion of an ancient na-

turalift of the name of Philemon, quoted by Pliny. It

has been in modern times revived by George Agrico-

la. Frederic Hoffman thought it to confift of a light

oil, feparated by heat from bituminous wood, and
thickened with the acid of vitriol. This opinion of

Hoffman’s, however, cannot be admitted: it is not eafy

to imagine how an oil feparated in the bowels of the

earth could happen to contain animals that are known
to live only on the furface. Till of late, amber was
thought to be a refinous juice which dropped at firfi in

a fluid fiate from certain trees : this juice, it was
thought, having been, by fome convulfion of the earth,

buried
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buried underground, had been there hardened and im-

pregnated with faline mineral vapours. But there is*

no appearance of its having been altered by concentrated

acids; for experience lhows, that fnch acids would have

blackened it, and reduced it to a carbonaceous (late.

Pliny thought amber to be nothing but the refm of the

pine tree condenfed by cold. M. Girtanner thinks it

to be a vegetable oil concreted by the acid of ants. The

formica rufa of Linnaeus is, according to this author,

the ipecies which prepares it. Thefe infedts inhabit

old forefts of fir trees, where there is fofiile amber

found, which is dudlile, like liquid wax, but becomes

dry in the air.

A confiderable degree of heat is necefTary to liquefy

amber : it becomes foft and fweils a good deal. When
heated jn contact with air it takes fire, and diffufes a

very thick and ftrong fmelling fmoke. Its flame is

yellowifh, variegated with green and blue. After its

combuftion there remains a fparkling black coal, which

affords, by incineration, a very final! quantity of brown

earth. Bourdelin, in his Memoir on Amber (
Academy,

1742), relates, that he obtained only eighteen grains ot

this earth from two pounds of amber burnt in a roalt-

ing pot. Half a pound of the fame bitumen, burnt and

calcined in a crucible, afforded, in a fecond operation,

twelve grains of earthy refidue; from which, by means

of the magnet, he extracted iron.

Amber diftilled in a retort, by a fire gradually ap-

plied, gives at firfl a phlegm which takes a red colour,

and is plainly of an acid nature. This acid fpirit re-

tains a itrong fmell of amber ; there paffes next a vola-

tile acid fait, which cryftallizes in the neck of the re-

tort into fmall white or yellowifh needles ;
next after

this fait there comes a white light oil of a very lively

fmell.
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fmell. This oil gradually takes a colour as the fire W*
comes ftronger ;

and at length becomes brown, black-

i(h, thick, and vifcid, like empyreumatic oils. While

thefe two oils are palling, there is a certain quantity of*

volatile fait fublimated, which becomes gradually more

and more coloured. After the operation, there remains

in the retort a black mafs fixed on its bottom, brittle,

and fimilar to the bitumen of Judaea. George Agri-

cola made this obfervation three centuries ago on the

refidue of di ftilled amber. When the operation is con-

ducted with a moderate fire, judicioufly applied, and

the quantity of the amber not inconfiderable, thefe

products may be obtained by changing the recei-

ver. They are commonly received all in one receiver,

and afterwards rectified by a moderate heat. The fpi-

rit lofes its colour in part by this rectification. The
oil, the reafon of which becoming black towards the

end of the operation is becaufe it carries with it a por-

tion of carbonaceous matter, and the acid reaCts on its

principles, may be rendered very white and very light

by repeated diftillation. Rouelle, the elder, has given

a very good procefs for obtaining it in this ftate by one

operation. Put the oil with water into aglafs alembic,

and diftil it by the heat of boiling water
;
the pureft por-

tion, being the only part of the oil volatile at fuch a de-

gree of heat, on account of its levity pafies with the

water, and is collected above it.. To preferve it in this

ftate, it muft be put up in ftone-veflels
;

for in glafs

veffels, the rays of light which pafs through that matter,

give it, in a certain time, a yellow, or even a brown co-

lour.

This analyfis proves amber to confift of a great quan-

tity of oil rendered concrete by an acid It contains

likevvife a very fmall quantity of earth, the nature of

which

6
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which has not yet been examined, and a few particles

of iron.

The oil of amber appears to be much of the fame

nature with elfential oils. It is equally volatile, and

has the fame fmell. It is very inflammable \
and ap-

pears to be fit for forming foaps with alkalis.

The volatile fait of amber was for fome time confider-

ed as an alkaline fait. Glafer, Le Fevre, Charas, and

John-Maurice Hoffman, profeffor at Altdorf, were of

this opinion. Barchufen, and Boulduc the father,

both in the lafl century, were the firfl who afeertained

the nature of this fait to be acid. Their difeovery has

been unanimoufly received by fucceeding chemifls; who

have not agreed, however, concerning the particular

nature of that acid. Frederick Hoffman, becaufe am-

ber is found in Pruffia upon flrata of matters among

which pyrites are copioufly intermixed, has inferred

its fait to be vitriolic acid. Neumann appears to

be of the fame opinion. Bourdelin, in the memoir

above quoted, relates feveral experiments by which he

fought to afeertain the nature of this fait. He firfl ob-

lerves, that the flit of amber, extracted by dill illation,

however white and pure it may appear, always con-

tains an oily matter
;

to this oily fubflance, no doubt,

it owes its fmell, and that kind of combuflibility

which it conffantly exhibits when cafl on burning

coals. He attempted by various means to fepa-

rate that fubtlancc. We will have occafion to fee,

when we come to examine the nature and proper-

ties of the ardent fpirit, that it could not ferve his pur-

pofe. He fucceeded no better by digefling fixed alka-

li over amber, with a view7 to feparate from it this oily

matter
;
the alkali only diffolved a little of the bitumen,

and acquired a faltiffi lixivial tafie like that of lea- fait.

Lallly, the bell means which Bourdelin could find for

Vol. II. o o com-
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bining the acid of amber entirely purified from oily

Matters with fixed alkali, was to detonize a mixture,
m

of two parts of nitre with one of the bitu-
con

^ refidue after this detonation he lixiviated

™ith diftilled water. The lixivium was of an amber

colour : it produced in the folution of filver a white

curdled precipitate ;
in the folution of mercury, a pre-

cipitate of the fame colour. It decompofed, in like

manner, feveral other metallic folutions
5 but Bourde-

lin confidered only thefe two precipitations as conclufive

fads. He underftood them as indicating the acid of

amber to be the fame with that ofmarine fait
;

for thefe

phenomena are precifely the fame with thofe which

the acid of marine fait produces in the nitric folutions

of mercury and filver. The lixivium of the refidue

which remained after the detonation of amber with

nitre being evaporated in the air, afforded a mucilagi-

nous matter, in the middle of which oblong fquare cry-

ftals were by degrees depofited ;
which, by their form,

their faltifh tafte, their decrepitation on burning coals,

and ftill more their effervefcence, which was confider-

able, and the fmell of muriatic acid which exhaled

from them when concentrated fulphuric acid was pour-

ed upon them, indicated, in his opinion, that they con-

lifted of muriatic acid with a bafe of nitre. Notwith-

ftanding this analyfis, which, confidering the time when

Bourdelin made his experiments, is very accurate
;
the

chemifts, who have fince examined the fait of amber,

have not found it to bear any refemblance to the muri-

atic acid. Bergman, who feems to have adopted this

opinion, gives the following account of the properties

and the eledtive affinities of this fait. The filccinic acid,

or acid of amber, extracted by diflillation, and purified

by repeated folutions and cryftallizations* forms, with

potafh
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potafh and ammoniac, cryftallizable and deliquefcent

neutral falts. With foda, it affords a fait which does

not attrad the moifture of the atmofphere: with barytes

and lime it forms falts that are fcarce foluble : with

magnefia, a thick gum-like matter. It diffolves metal-

lic oxides
; and the fuccinates produced by thefe folu-

tions are moftly cryftallizable and permanent.

Barytes, lime, and magnefia, according to him, fepa-

rate the acid of amber from alkalis. Barytes decom-

poles fuccinates of lime and magnefia ; and lime-water

precipitates magnefia from its combination with this

acid.

The chemical properties of this bitumen have been no

farther examined. We know not even how the acids

would ad upon it. Frederick Hoffman affirms, that it

may be entirely diffolved in a lixivium of cauftic alka-

li and in fulphuric acid. We know too, that the effen-

tial oil of amber combines with cauftic ammoniac, and

forms with it, limply by mixture and fhaking, a fort of

liquid foap of a milk-white colour and of a very pun-

gent fmell, known in pharmacy by the name of Eau
de luce

:

and laftly, this fame oil is known to diffolve

fulphur by the heat of a fand bath, thus compofing a

medicine, called fuccinated balfam offulphur.

Amber is ufed in medicine as an antifpafmodic :

it has been recommended for hyfteric and hypochon-

driac cafes, afuppreffion ofthe menfes, gonorrhoea, fluor

albus, &c. It is made ufe of after being wafhed with

warm water, and levigated to a fine powder. It is ufed

in fortifying and refolvent fumigations, by throwing the

powder on a hot brick, and directing the fmoke to the

place upon which you wfilh it to ad. The volatile fpi-

rit and the fait of amber are confidered as incifive, cor-

dial, and antifeptic
;
they are alfo adminiftered as power-

O o 2 ful
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ful diuretics. Oil of amber is applied both externally

and internally for the fame purpofes as amber itfelf : it

is adminiftered in fmaller dozes, on account of its ac-

ting with more energy. The fuccinated balfam of ful-

phur is given in dozes of a few drops in certain drinks,

or mixed with other fubftances in pills, and is fuccefs-

ful in pituitous affections or defluxions of the breaft

and veins, &c. A fyrup, called fyrup of amber, is made

up of fpirit of amber and opium, and is fuceefsfully

ufed as a calming, an anodyne, and an antifpafmodic

medicine. Eau de luce is prepared by pouring a few

drops of oil of amber into a phial full of cauftic ammo-

niac, and fbaking the mixture till it take a milk-white

colour. It has been long ufed in fainting fits as a

powerful flimulant : it is put to the noftrils, and it

then Simulates the nerves; and,b\ the fneezing which it

excites, the fluids are again put into motion, and the

patient reftored.

The moll beautiful pieces of amber are cut and po-

lilhed into veiTels, heads of canes, necklaces, bracelets,

fnuff-boxes, &c. But this fpecies of toys is no longer

valued among us, fince diamonds and cut Hones have

been known and brought into ufe. They are fent,

however, to Perfia and China, and to other foreign

countries, where they are Hill valued as tbe greateft

curiofities. Wallerius fays, that the molt tranfpa-

xent pieces may be ufed for microfcopes, burning

glades, prilms, &c. It is affirmed, that the late

King of Pruffia was poffeffed of an amber burning-

glafs a foot in diameter
; and that in the cabinet of

the. Duke of I ufcany there is a column of amber ten

feet high, and of a molt beautiful lull re. Two pieces

of this bituminous fubltance may be joined together,

by dipping them into a folution of potafh, heating them/

and applying them to each other.

C II A P.
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Species II. Of Afphaltus.

Sphaltus, or bitumen ofJudea, called alfo fune-

ral gum, amber of Sodom
,
mountain-pitch, balm

of mummies, &-c. is a black bituminous fubftance, pon-

derous, lolid, and confiderably brilliant. It breaks ea-

fily, and its fraCture is vitreous. A thin plate of this

bitumen appears red between the eye and the light.

Afphaltus, when cold, ha'*' no fmell; when rubbed, it

emits a faint fmell. it is found on the waters of the lake

Afphaltites, or the Dead Sea, in Judea, near which flood

the ancient cities of Sodom and Gomorrha. The in-

habitants of the adjacent country finding the fmell of

the bitumen which gather on the waters of that lake

troublefome, and the bitumen itfelf a profitable article

of commerce, colleCt and expofe it to fale. Lemery,

in his Dictionary of Drugs, fays that afphaltus fvv 'eats-

like liquid pitch out of the earth covered by the Dead

Sea
j
and riling above the waters, is there condenfed by

O o 3 th.e
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the heat of the fun, and the action of a fait which a-

bounds in thofe waters. It is alfo found on many lakes

in China.

The afphaltus of commerce, M.Valmont de Bomare

tells us, is obtained from the mines of Daunemore, and

efpecially in the principality of Neufchatel and Wal-

lengin. According to that naturalift, it is of two co-

lours, either blackilh or greyilh. But fuch afphaltus is

far from being pure ;
it feems to be only earth harden-

ed and intermixed with bitumen which has penetrated

through it.

Naturalifts are divided concerning the origin of af-

phaltus, as well as concerning the other bitumens.

Some think it a mineral product, formed of an acid

united in the interior parts of the earth, w? ith fome fat

matter. Others think it a relinous vegetable matter,

that has been buried under ground and altered by mi-

neral acids. The moil general and probable opinion

is, that it has been produced in the fame way as am-

ber, and is adtually nothing but amber altered by the

adtion of fubterraneous fire. The ground of this opi-

nion is, that amber, when melted and deprived ofa part

of its oil, becomes black, dry, brittle, and in all refpedls

like afphaltus. But it can be finally eftablifhed only

by a comparative analyfis of this refidue of amber and

afphaltus. Afphaltus has not yet been examined with

fuch exactnefs as will allow us to prefume on the ana-

logy between them.

Afphaltus, when expofed to fire, becomes liquid,

fwells, and burns with a thick flame and fmoke
;
the

fmell of which is ftrong, acrid, and difagreeable. By
diftillation, it affords a coloured oil, like brown petro-

leum, and an acid phlegm.

Afphaltus is ufed by the Arabians and Indians in the

5 fame
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fame way as pitch for coating their veflels. It enters

into the compofition of the black varni flies which

we get from China, and of thpfe artificial fires which

burn on water. The Egyptians ufed it in embalming

dead bodies; but it was employed for that purpofe only

by the poor, who could not afford to purchafe dearer an-*

tifeptic matters. Wallerius alferts, that the merchants

prepare a fort of afphaltus of thick pitch, or by mixing

and melting pitch with afphaltus from Judea. But the

fraud may be detected by means of alcohol, which en-

tirely diffolves pitch* but produces no change on af-

phaltus, only taking itfelf from it a pale yellow colour.

CHAP.

•>
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CHAP. XXVI.

;

I

Species III. Of Jet*

J
ET, in Latin gagas, called by 'Pliny black amber,

by Strabo, &• c. pangitis, is a black bituminous Tub-

fiance, compact, hard like fome Hones, brilliant and

vitreous in its fradlure, and fufceptible of a fine polifh.

After being rubbed for fome time, it attracts hard bo-

dies, and, like amber, appears to be ele&ric. It has no

fmell : when heated, it acquires a fmell nearly the fame

with, that of the bitumen of Judea.

jet is found in b ranee, in Provence, and in the coun-

ty of Foix. There is alfo a quarry of it which is

wrought at Beleftat in the Pyrenees. It is found too in

Sweden, in Germany, and in Ireland. T he quarries of

jet are in ftrata
;
they like wife contain pyrites and pit-

coal, and mod; of the other bitumens.

This bitumen, when expofed to a ftrong heat, be-

comes foft and melts
; it burns wfith a foetid odour.

By diftillation it affords oil and an acid liquor.

Of
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Of the feveral opinions which have been advance!

concerning the formation of jet, the mod probable is

that which reprefents it as afpbaltus condenfed and

hardened by length of time. It has been adopted by

the learned Wallerius.
*

Jet is ufed for mourning toys. At Wirtemberg it is

wrought into bracelets, buttons, boxes, &c.
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Species IV. Of Pit coal.

HE name of fojfil coal
,
pit coal, jlone coal, lithan-

trax, &-c. is given to a black bituminous matter,

foliated, either gliftering or dull, brittle, and inferior

in confiftency and purity to the bitumens which we

have been defcribing.

This bitumen derives its name from its combuftibi-

lity, and the ufe to which it is in many countries ap-

plied. It is found in the interior parts of the earth,

under ftones of various degrees of hardnefs, and under

aluminous and pyritous fchifti. Thefe fchifti always

bear impreffions of vegetables belonging to the fern

tribe, which have been obferved by Bernard de Juf-

fieu to be moftly exotics. Pit-coal is fometimes nearer

' to, fometimes more remote from, the furface of the

earth. Its difpofition is always in horizontal or incli-

ned layers
; ofteneft in inclined. The beds or ftrata

which it compofes, differ from each other in confiften-

cy, colour, gravity, &c. Over this bitumen, ftrata

of
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©f foflil (hells and madrepores, varying in extent, are

often obferved ;
a circumftance which has led fome

moderns, particularly M. Parmentier, to think that it

has been formed in the fea by the depofition and al-

teration of the oily or fat matters of marine animals.

Molt naturalifts think it the relidue of wood dcpolited

in the ground, and altered by acids.

Quarries of foffil coal 'are wrought like mines of me-

tal by digging into them pits and galleries, and hewing

down the coal with a fort of pickaxes. The colliers

are often in danger of lofing their lives by the elaftic

fluids difengaged. This mephitis, which they call

choak damp, puts out their lights, and feems to be

carbonic acid gas. There likewife gathers in thefe

mines a kind of inflammable gas, the effects of which

are very noxious, and which fometimes produces very

dangerous explofions.

Foffil coal is very plentiful in nature. It is found in

England, Scotland, Ireland, Hainault, the territory of

Liege, Sweden, Bohemia, Saxony, &c. Several pro-

vinces of France afford great quantities, particularly

Burgundy, the diftridt ofLyons, Forez, Auvergne, Nor-

mandy, &-c.

Foffil coal is diftinguifhed by its hardnefs or friabili-

ty into ftone-coal or earth-coal. The manner of its

burning, and the phenomena which it exhibits during

combuftion, afford the beft charadleriftics for diftin-

guifhing it into different fpecies. Wallerius arranges

foffil coals, confidered in this point of view, under three,

fpecies. 1. The fcaly coal, which remains black after

combuftion. 2. The compadl foliated coal, which

affords, after being burnt, a fpongy matter like fcorise.

3. Fibrous pit-coal, refembling wood, which is reduced

t? alhes by combuftion.

This
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This bitumen, when heated in contact with a burn-

ing body and air, takes fire
; the more flovviy, and

with the greater difficulty, the more ponderous and
compad it is : when it has once taken fire, it diffufes a

lively lading heat, and burns long before being con-

fumed. It may be quenched and burnt again, for a

number of times fucceffively. The inflammable mat-
ter contained in it appears to be very denfe, and in a

manner fixed in fome other incombuftible fubflance

which oppofes its combuftion. It exhales as it burns a
peculiar odour

;
which, however, is no way fulphu-

reous, if the coal be very pure, and contain no py~
ritous matter. The combuftion of this bitumen feems

very analogous to that of organic matters, as it may be

flopped and afterwards renewed. The molt volatile

part of the oily combuflible matter contained in pit-

coal is indeed burnt and difiipated when it is firft ex-

poled to the adion of heat
; and if, after the whole of

that principle is difiipated, the combuftion be flopped,

the bitumen retains only the rooft fixed and the leaf!

inflammable part of its oil, in a truly carbonaceous

fiate, and combined with an earthy bafe. It is by a

procefs of this nature that the Engliffi prepare their

coaks
,

which ;iare nothing but pit-coals deprived by

the adion of fire of the fluid part of their oil.

We may eafily obferve what happens in this opera-

tion, by heating this bitumen in dole veflels, and in a

diftiilatory apparatus. It affords in this way an alka-

line phlegm, concrete ammoniacal carbonate, and an

oil which, as the diftillation proceeds, takes a deeper

colour, and becomes more ponderous. There paffes at

the fame time a large quantity of an elaftic inflammable

fluid, which is commonly thought to be oil in vapours,

but is properly hydrogenous gas, mixed with azotic

gas*

4
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gas, with carbonaceous matter dilTolved in it, ami

with carbonic acid gas. There remains in the retort

a fcorified carbonaceous matter, which is hill fufcep-

tible of combullion, and is the lame with the Englifii

C9ak. Obierving carefully the adtion of fire on pure pit-

coal, we perceive the coal to be firlt foftened, and in a

manner half melted
; but as this property might ren-

der it unluitable for the melting of ores, it rauft be de-

prived of it before it be applied to that purpofe. Af-

ter taking from it the principle which renders it liable

to foften, that is the oil which it contains in great a-

bundance, and thus reducing it to a Hate nearly the

fame with that ofvegetable coal, it then becomes fuit-

able for the fufion of ores. Let us not forget to ob-

ferve, that the ammoniac which pit-coal affords in fuch

cor.llderable quantity, affords an argument in favour

of that opinion which reprefents this bitumen as pro-

duced from animal matters
;

for, as we Avail hereafter

fee, bodies belonging to the animal kingdom always

afford this fait when diftille*!. This analylis is perform-

ed in the great way in various places in England
;
and

the feveral products are collected in a peculiar diftilla-

tory apparatus. The oil is ufed for pitch
;
the ammo-

niac is ufed in the compofition ofammoniacal muriate

;

and the refidue is a very good coak. M. Faujas de

Saint Fond has imported this ufeful art into France ;

and the trials which he has made in the king’s garden

have fucceeded very well in the fmall way : We have

as yet no eftablifhment for carrying it on in the great

way *.

Pit--

* The Englifh reader will here recoiled* the patriotic exertions of

the Earl of Dundonald to eftabliih works of tins kind in Britain.
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Pit-coal is highly ufeful in countries deftitute of

wood. It is ufed as a combuftible matter
;
and the dan-

gerous effedts which have been afcribed to it are quite

imaginary. The fulphureous vapour which it has

been faid to diffufe has no exiftence
;
for chemifts have

univerfally found, by the moft exad analyfis, that pure

mineral coal contains not an atom of fulphur. From
this we feefthe ignorance and impofture of fome people

who have pretended to give procefles for purifying

coals of fulphur. Another confideration which fhould

induce us to make as much ufe as poffible of coals in

France is, that fuch enormous quantities of charcoal are

confumed in the working of ores, that our wood is

likely to fail one day or another
;

it is efpecially in

works of that kind we fhould try the ufe of pit-coal, as

the Englilh have long done. It is already beginning to

be ufed in various manufadtories among us; and in the

famous founderies of iron at Creufot, near Montce-

nis in Burgundy, there is a great inftance of its appli-

cation to thefe purpofes, highly worthy of imitation.

Purified pit-coal is nothing but that which has been

deprived of its oil by the action of fire. This fort of

coal burns without fmoke, without foftening, and

without diffufing any ftrong fmell
;

in a word, it is a

true coak : and is, on account of thefe properties, pre-

ferred for fires in rooms.

Another inconvenience, befides the copious dark

fmoke proceeding from it, which attends the burning

of pit-coal, is, that the copious and rapid fiream of air

requifite to maintain it in combuftion, carries before it,

and volatilizes, a part of the allies. But both thefe in-

conveniences may be in a great meafure remedied by

a judicious conftrudtion of chimneys
;

fo that the cur-

rent of air, and whatever matters mix with it, may
be
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be entirely carried up, and difcharged in the air,

and no part of it returned and difperfed through the

room.

This combuftible matter will in France be applied

with mod advantage for the fervice of arts and manu-

factures of all kinds ;
in confequence of which wood

may be greatly faved for kitchen and room fires, and

for building.

CHAP.

t



CHAP. XXVltl.

Species. V. Of Petroleum.

npHE name of petroleum
, or oil ofJlone, has been

JL given to a liquid b'itumenous fubflance, which
runs between dones upon beds of rocks, br in various

places on the furface of the earth. This oil is of various

degrees of levity, fmell, confidency, and inflammabili-

ty. Authors take notice of a great many varieties of

it. The lighted:, the molt tranfparent, and the mod
inflammable petroleum, they have diflinguilhed by the

name of naphtha. Petroleum, properly fo called, is a li-

quid bitumen, fomewhat thick, and of a deep brown
colour : mineral pitch, again, is a black bitumen, thick,

fcarce liquid, tenacious, and adheflve to the fingers.

The following varieties have been defcribed by Walle-

rius and feveral other naturalids.

Varieties.

1. White naphtha.

2. Red naphtha. x

3. Green

t
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Varieties.

3. Green or dark naphtha.

4. Petroleum mixed with earth.

5. Petroleum trickling through hones.

6. Petroleum fwimming on waters.

7. Mineral pitch, or maltha.

8. Pillafphaltus. It is of a middle confihency

between that of common petrolepm and that

of afphaltus or bitumen of Judea.

The feveral forts of naphtha are found in Italy, in

the Duchy of Modena, and on Mount Chiaro, about

twelve leagues from Placentia. Kempfer, in his Amce-

nitates Exotica
,

relates, that great quantities of it are

gathered in many places in Perlia. Petroleum runs in.

Sicily, and in many places, of Italy ;
in France, at

the village of Gabian, in Languedoc ;
in Aliace, at

Neufchatel in Switzerland ;
in Scotland, &-c. I ilfai-

phaitus and mineral pitch were formerly obtained

from Babylon, in the building of the walls of which

they had been employed; from Ragufa in Greece, and

from the pond of Samofata, the capital of Gomage-

na in Syria. It is at prefent obtained from the prin-

cipality of Neufchatel and Wallengin from the W ell

de la Page, a -league from Clermont-Ferrand in Au-

vergne, and from various other places.

With regard to thefe feveral varieties, it is to be.

obferved, that they feem to be all produced from one

common origin, and to be but different modihcutions

of the fame fubftance. Moft naturalills and chemifts

afcribe the formation of petrolea to the deeompofition

of folid bitumens by the adtion of iubterraneous fires.

Naphtha, they obferve, appears to be the light oil

Vol. II. P P
whicl*
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which is firft di (engaged by fire : that which follows

after it having colour and confiftency, forms the feve-

ral forts of petroletim : And, laftly, petrolea, united

with earthy fubftanc'es, or altered by acids, acquire the

charaderillics of mineral pitch or piffafphaltus The
phenomena of the diftillation of amber favour this opi-

nion-: It affords actually a fort of naphtha, and a pe-

troleum too of a higher or a lighter brown colour, ac-

cording to the degree of heat employed, and the

length of time fpent in the operation. Laftly, They
obferve, that nature often affords all the different

forts of petroleum in the fame place, from the lighted

naphtha to mineral pitch. Such are the fluid bitu-

mens from Mount Feftin, in the Duchy of Modena.

Altho’tliis opinion be very probable, yet other authors

think petroleum an oily mineral combination, formed

by the fulphuric acid with fome fat matters.- But even

fuch a combination muff ftill be allowed to originate

from- organic beings
;

as fat matters are always formed

by thofe beings.

The chemical properties of petroleum have not yet

been examined. We know only that naphtha is very

volatile, and fo combuftible that it takes fire when
brought near any burning body, it even appears by its

volatility to attract the fame. From brown petroleum

there is obtained an acid phlegm, and an oil which at

thefirff refembles naphtha, but acquires a colour as the

diftillation proceeds. There remains in the retort a

thick matter like piflafphaltus, which by greater acti-

vity of fire may be rendered dry and brittle like afphal-

tus, and entirely reduced to a carbonaceous date. Al-

kalis fcarce act upon petroleum: the lulphuric acid co-

lours and thickens it} the nitric acid kindles it in the

fame
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fame manner as effential oils: it eafily dilfolves fulphui ,

it is coloured by metallic oxides ;
and it combines with

amber, and with the help of heat foftens and diffolves

a part of it.

The feveral kinds of petroleum are ufed for various

purpofes in the countries in which they abound.

Kempfer tells us they are ufed in Perlia, to give light,

and burnt in lamps with wicks. They may alfo be

ufed for common fires. Lehman fays, that for this end

the naphtha is poured on a few handfuls of earth, and

kindled with paper : it takes fire and burns with great

a&ivity, but diffufes a fmoke in great abundance,

which fticks to all bodies that come in its way, and has

a very difagreeable fmell. Petroleum is likewife

thought to make part of the Greek fire. « Thick pe-

troleum makes alfo a very folid and durable mortar. By

the decodtion of piffafphaltus with water, an oil is ob-

tained, which is ufed for pitching veffels.

Laftly, Some phyficians have prefcribed petroleum

with fuccefs in diforders affecting the mufcles, palfy,

weaknefs, &c. by rubbing the Ikin with it, or expo-

fing it to its fmoke. Vanhelmont thought fridtion with

petroleum an excellent cure for frozen limbs, and re-

commends it as a good ptefervative againft the effects

af cold.

[End of the Third Volume of the Original.]

P p 2 PART



PART THIRD.

The Vegetable Kingdom.

C
t
H A P. I.

Of the Structure of Vegetables.

Egetables are organized beings, confined to the

furface of the earth, without fenfibility or power

of motion. They are known by their appearance, and

the conformation of their parts. They are diftinguilh-

ed from minerals, as being capable of receiving nou-

rifhment internally, and elaborating the juices to which

they owe their growth. They difplay to our obferva-

tion phaenomena which depend on their organization,

and are called funStions

;

the chief of thefe is that of

reproducing themfelves by feeds or ova like ani-

Vegetables differ from one another, i. In fize; they

are divided into trees, fhrubs, herbs, moffes, See. 2. In

mals.

local
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local fituation ;
feme grow in dry grounds, others

thrive in a moifi foil; fome, again, in land, clay, wa-

ter, on the furfaces of Hones, or on other vegetables,

St-c. 3. In frnell, tafle, colour, &c. 4. In duration ;

plants either live for a number of years, or only for one

year, or are produced and die twice a year, &-C.

ln the ufes to which they are applicable ;
they

are ufed either as aliments, or as medicines. A great

many of them are made ule ot in the arts, ior dyeing,

&zc. others for adorning gardens, &c.

Vegetables, confidered with refped to the external

conformation ot their parts, confiff ot tix parts or or-

gans, defined each to a peculiar fundion : thefe parts

are the root, the Item, the leaf, the flower, the fruit,

and the feed. Thefe again differ in different plants, in

form, contexture, bulk, number, colour, hardnefs,

taffe, &-c.

1. The root is concealed in the ground, in water, or

in the bark of fome other vegetable. It is either tube-

rous, or fibrous, or bulbous. Its direction is either per-

pendicular or horizontal. Both its form and confiffen-

cy are fubject to great varieties. Botaniffs divide the

roots of plants into many lpecies ;
which diftindtions

they fometimes make ule of to determine the fpecific

characters of the plants themfelves.

2. The Hem proceeds from the root, and lupports

the other parts of the plant. It is either folid or hol-

low, ligneous or herbaceous, round, fiiuare, tiiangular,

or with two very acute angles, &c. The Hem confiHs

of wood and bark. The wood is diHinguilhed into

wood properly fo called, and lap: the bark confiHs of

the epidermis, the veiicular part or pulp, and the coi-

jjcal ftrata or inner rind. The Hem divides into

p p 3
branches,
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branches, the ftru&ure of which is precifeiy the fame

with its ftrudture. This part, too, is liable to fuch di-

verfities as'enable botaqifts to eftablifh upon it the di-

ftindtive chara&ers of lpecies, and hill oftener of va-

rieties.

3. The leaves of vegetables are extremely various:

A. in form
;
they are oval, round, linear, fagitta-

ted, haftate, oblong, elliptical, cuneiform, &c. : B.

in their poiition on the Item
;

they are feffile, pe-

tiolate, oppofite, alternate, ftellate, perfoliate, vagi-

nal, S-c. : C. in their margins
;

they are uniform,

dentate, crenate, ferrate, repand, undulated, lacinia-

ted, truncated : D. in fimplicity or compofition; com-

pound leaves are formed by the infertion of foliolae, or

fmaller leaves
;
they are then either digitate or conju-

gate, with either an even or an odd number of leaves:

E. in place or fituation
;
they are radical, cauline, or

floral
;

F. in colour, fmell, tafte, confiftency, &c.

they feem defigned to abforb elaftic fluids from the at-

mofphere, and to pour others into it, according to cir-

cumftances.

4.
r

l'he flowers are thofe parts which nature has de-

ugned to contain the organs of generation, and to pre-

ferve them from injury till the fecundation is accom-

plifhed ;
at which time they fall off. A flower con-

lifts of two parts
;
the exterior, defigned to cover and

prote61*the interior
;
the ufe of which is to re-produce

the plant. The former comprehends the cabx and

the corolla ;
the calix is exterior, and of a green co-

lour.

Linnaeus divides the calices of plants intofeven fpecies;

namely, theperianthium, the fpartha or fheath,the hulk,

the involucrum, the amentum or catkin, the calyptra or

yeil, and the yolva, The corolla is the coloured part, com-

monly
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monly called the flower: it is'either a Angle piece, and

rn onopetalous, or confiding of feveral pieces, polype-

talous. Tournefort’s fyftem is founded on the corolla.

The pieces of the corolla are called petals. 1 he or-

gans inclofed, and oiterp entirely concealed in the co-

rolla, are the ftamina and piltils or ftyles. 1 he (la-

mina are the male or fecundating parts; and are atmoft

always more numerous than the piftils. '1 hey confift

of the filament and the anthera. The anthera, placed

at the extremity of the filament, is a fmall hag, con-

taining fecundating powder. 'I he piftil (lands in the

middle of the (lamina ;
it is fometimes on another

flower, or even on another plant: this circumfiance ha>

caufed forne plants to be diftinguiftied into male and

female. The piftil confifts of three parts-; the infe-

rior part or ovarium, which contains the embryo, and

is called in Latin germen ; the filament, which riles

out of the ovarium or llyle ;
and its extremity, which

is more, or lefs dilated, and is called Jligma. The

fexual fyftem of Linnaeus is founded on the num-

ber, and the relative pofitions of the ftamina, and the

piftils. M. de Juffieu has formed a fyftem in the in-

sertion of the ftamina, above or under the germen, &c.

Flowers are fucceeded by fruits. Botanifts di-

ftinguilh fruits into feven fpecies ;
the capfule ; the

filiqua; the legumen; the conceptual urn, which be-

comes dry; fruits having kernels; fruits having pip-

pins and berries, which remain fucculent. The purpofe

of thefe organs is to inclofe the feeds, and to protect

them from buffering by the aeftion of external bodies.

6. The feeds of plants differ greatly in form, mag-

nitude, appendices, &c. '1 he feed contains the plumula

or fmall plant, the radicula, and the cotyledons. There,

are two of thefe latter in molt vegetables ;
yet many

p 4 families
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families of plants have but one cotyledon. This part is

to the grain what the yellow and white of an egg

are to the embryo bird ; it contains a fubltance in-

tended for nutriment to the young plant during the

germination. Befides, the cotyledons of many feeds

contain flelhy and farinaceous bodies, &c.

Vegetables, confidered as to their internal ftruclure,

contain five fpecies of veifels or organs which exilt

through all their parts, i. The common veifels which

convey the fap. Thefe are placed in the middle of

plants and trees
;
they rife perpendicularly, but bend

laterally, fo as to form fmall vacancies between them,

a. The peculiar veifels which fecrete and convey the

juices peculiar to each vegetable, oils, refins, gums,

&c. Thefe are placed under the bark
;
they are oft-

en dilated into cavities, or refervoirs
; they feem to be

excretory du£ts. 3. The tracheae, through which the

air that vegetables take in from the atmofphere circu-

lates. When ayoung and green branch is broken, thefe

may be obferved, and known from their fpiral form,

refembling a cork-fcrew. They are often full of fap.

4. The utricles, which are fmall veifels containing a fe-

creted juice, and frequently colouring matter. They

are placed in the middle of the Hem. 5. The veficu-

lar tiflue, exhibiting a feries of fmall cells, leading

horizontally from the pith, eroding the fap-velfels, fill-

ing up the vacuities among them, and fpreading over

the epidermis, where they form a foft covering like

the Ikins of animals. The veficular tilfue of vege-

tables feems to correfpond to the cellular membrane of

animals.

All parts of vegetables confilt of an alfemblage

of thefe five kinds of veifels j which are, each of

them,
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them, more or fewer in number, diluted, conti ail-

ed, &-c. On this diverfity in point of number and

difpofition depend the differences in the form and

texture of the roots, hems, leaves, &c. of plants.

Malphigi, Grew, and Duhamel, are the three na-

turalifts who have fludied the anatomy of vegetables

with the greateft fuccefs ;
and their works will be con-

futed with the greateft advantage, concerning the in-

ternal ftruilure of the feveral parts of vegetable bo-

dies.

CHAP.



CHAP. II.

Of the Natural Philofophy of Vegetables

,

LL thefe organs of vegetables, of which we have

given the above brief account, are defigned for

the performance of the various motions called functions.

Thefe functions are,

1. The motion of the fluids, which is a fort of circu-

lation.

2. The alterations or changes produced on thofe

fluids, -which are effeded in their fecretion.

3. The growth of the vegetable and the develope-

ment of its parts by nutrition.

4. The exhalation of the feveral fluids elaborated by '

the organs of vegetables, and the receiving of feve-

ral principles from the atmofphere by the fame or-

gans.

5. The adion of air, and the employment of that

fluid in the veflels of vegetables.

6. The motion performed by fome of their parts.

7. That
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7. That fort of fenfibility by which they court the

contact of bodies that may be ufeful to them, luch as

light, &c.

8. Laftly, The feveral phaenomena, by which plants

are generated, and fpecies reproduced. Let us confi-

der each of thefe functions more particularly.

The principal fluid in vegetables, which is called the

fap, is contained in certain dudts, which are known

bv the name of common veflels . Thefe veflels, fitua-

ted in the centre of the ftcm, and under the baik,

extend from the root all the way to the leaves and

flowers. The fap which they convey is a colourlefs

fluid, more or lefs inflpid in tafle, and intended, like

the blood of animals', to be fe]jarated into different

juices for the nourifhment and fuftenance ofthevarrous

organs. In fpring it flows very copioufly, caufing the

plant to difplay leaves and flowers. By applying liga-

tures, and by all the phaenomena of vegetation, it has

been proved, we think in a fatisfaclory manner, that

the fap aicends from the root through tne ftem and the

branches. We are not fo certain whether it be true, as

fome naturalifls have thought, that it defcends again

towards the root. The exiflence of thofe valves, which

fome botanifls have rcprefented as belonging to the

common veflels of plants, has not yet been demonftra-

ted ;
not at lead unlefs we give the name to certain fi-

laments or hairs with which Tournefort and Duhamel

have obferved their interior fides to be lined. There is

a vaft difference between this irregular motion and the

circulation of the fluids in animals.

The fap being conveyed into the utricles, and

thence into the proper veflels, is there elaborated in a

peculiar manner. By this elaboration it is wrought in-

to different fluids, faccharine, oily, or mucilaginous,

which
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which are difcharged by an organic excretion
; and of

which the evacuation feems to be an advantage to the

vegetable, as it does not appear to fuffer even from a

confiderable lofs of thefe matters. This alteration of

the fluids, which may be diftindly obferved as it takes

place in feveral of the organs, in the nedarium, for in-

itance, at the extremity of the piftil, in the pulp of

fruits, at the bafe of the calices, and of many of the

leaves, is entirely effeded by a fundion fimilar to that

which in animals bears the name of fecretion. Guet-

tard has carried this analogy fo far as to defcribe glands

of various forms, at the bafes of the leaves of fruit-trees,

and towards the inner extremity of the petals of certain

flowers. This fecretion feparates the odorous principle,

the colouring matter, the combuftible fubftance, &c.

but it differs from animal fecretion, as animal fecretion

is entirely owing to the organization of the glands

which elaborate the animal fluids : whereas in vege-

tables, the juices conveyed through the common veffels

are in the proper veffels more expofed to the contad of

air and light and the adion of heat
; and their fitua-

tion renders them liable to pafs, by the operation of thefe

agents, through a procefs * of fermentation, by which

only they can be altered.

The fap in the cavities of the utricles and the vefi-

eular tiffue, becomes thick, and acquires more or lei's

eonflftency. In confequence of this alteration, it adheres

to the fides of the fibres, and incorporates with them

gradually, fo as to increafe their dimenfions. Such is

the mechanifm by which vegetables are nourifhed and

grow, and unfold their parts. It bears a great refem-

blance to the nutrition of animals. The veficular tiffue

- of vegetables and the cellular membrane of animals,

are formed with a fimilar ftrudure, and intended to

ferve
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ferve fimilar purpofes. They pafs in the fame manner

through all the organs of the bodies to which they re-

fpedively belong ;
they eftablilh a dired communica-

tion among thefe organs
;
and both may be faid to be

the feats of nutrition.

Philofophical botanifts have long been convinced,

that plants exhale effluvia from the furfaces, which are

diddled through the air. The odorate fpirit of leaves

and flowers forms round vegetables an atmofphere which

affeds the fenfes in a lively manner; and which, as has

been obferved with regard to the fraxinella, the con-

tad of a burning body w ill fometimes let on fire. This

effluvia appears to be an inflammable gas of a peculiar

nature. Mankind have alfo learned from fatal expe-

rience, that fome vegetables exhale vapours, noxious

to fuch animals as approach them. The walnut, the

yew, and many other trees, natives of watfn climates,

are of this kind.

M. Ingenhoufz, has difcovered by experiment, that

the leaves of all plants, when expofed to the fun and

to light, pour into the atmofphere an invifible fluid,

which is vital air ofthe fame qualities with that obtained

from oxide of manganefe, mercury, &c. But in the

{hade they no longer exert fuch a property
;

inftead of

vital air, they give out carbonic acid gas, when de-

prived of the contad of light. This valuable difco-

very, which was firfl: communicated to the world .by

Dr Prieftley, {hows vegetables to poflefs a property

that was not before attributed to them, and to be ca-

pable of purifying and renovating the air, by pouring

into it a portion of that vivifying fluid which is con-

ftantly confumed by combuftion, refpiration, &c. But

if vegetables are continually diffuiing vaporous fluids

through the atmofphere, produced by the lalt procefles^
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of vegetation, they likewife abforb feveral of the prin-

ciples of the atmofphere. The, experiments of Bonnet

fliow, that the under furface ot the leaves abforbs moi-

fture from the dew. Dr Prieftley has proved, by his

refearches, that vegetables abforb the gazeous refidue9

of combuflion and refpiration
;

for vegetation is more

fpeedy and vigorous in air altered by thefe phaenome-

na. Exhalation and inhalation are therefore much more

conliderable and important phenomena of the vege-

table kingdom than they were known to be before the

modern difcoveries. It even appears, that the water ab-

forbed by the under part of the leaves is decompofed

by their organs, its hydrogenous gas abforbed, and its

oxigene converted into the vital air which is difenga-

ged from the upper furfaces of the leaves. The rays of

the fun contribute greatly to this decompofition
;

for it

does not take place in the fhade. The water being

then not decompofed, but entirely abforbed, renders

the plants white, innpid, foft, and in a word (etiola-

ted.

;

and in fuch cafes, much lefs colouring, combu-

ftible, or oily matter, is formed than when the plant is

expofed to the action of light.

The gafes abforbed by vegetables are conveyed thro’

all their organs by veflels known under the name of

tracheae
,
which in their ufe and ftru&ure bear a refem-

blance to thofe of infedts and worms. But the con-

veyance of this fluid is not the only purpofe for which

thefe tracheae are intended. They are obferved to be

filled with fap in the feafon when that fluid flows in

greateft abundance; a circumftance w7hich diftinguifhes

them widely from thofe organs ofrefpiration which be-

long tofo great a number of animals, and are fo eflen-

tially neceflary. From the theory of refpiration which

we have laid down in the hiftory of air, it is eafy to

explain
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explain why vegetables pofiefs not free heat in a de-

gree of temperature fuperior to that oi the atmo-

fphere. <

Several parts of vegetables have, no doubt, an in-

ternal principle oi motion. In tome plants this motion

is fo confiderable as to be obfervable by the eye. Such

is the motion of the fenfitive plant, of the tlamina of

the Indian fig, of pellitory, &c. This motion feems

to correfpond to that fund ion of animal organs which

is called irritability ; for it is effeded by the adion of

a ftimulus, and by peculiar organs, which are by fome

botanifts compared to the mufcular fibres.

Can we deny plants to pofiefs a fort of fenfibility,

when we fee them turn their leaves and flowers to-

wards the fun
;
when we obferve, that, if inclofed in

boxes of wood, with glafs on one fide, or peiforated

with an open hole, or Amply thinner on that fide than

on the other, they conftantly turn towards the tran-

fparent body, or the aperture through which light is

permitted to enter, or the fide which, being thinner, is

nearer to that fluid than the othei ? Or, is this appear

ance of fenfibility rather to be confidered as an etfed of

the power of affinity, of the tendency of vegetables to

combine with light ? It has been fully proved, that,

either by percuflion or combination, this fubftance

produces in plants the properties ot colour, tafte, and

combuftibility ;
in the fliade even the talleft plants are

white, infipid, aqueous, and deftitute ot any inflam-

mable principle : but, again, vegetables expofed to the

rays of the fun, in the torrid climates ot the foutb, aie

very high-coloured, contain bitter and refinous paits,

and are very combuftible. However ftrong this affinity

be allowed to be, yet it is hard to imagine how it could

excite fuch a motion in the branches and leaves of ve-

getables.
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getables. We muft therefore grant them a peculiar

fenfation, a fort of feeling very different indeed from

that of animals, by which they are enabled to diftin-

guifli and prefer fuch fituations as are mod expofed to

light.

The methods which nature ufes for the reproduction

of fpecies of vegetables are ftrongly analogous to thofe

by which the generations of animals are perpetuated.

The greateft number of the fpecies of plants are propa-

gated by fexual coition. The labours of the celebrated

Linnaeus have difcovered a ftriking refemblance be-

tween the organs defigned for this purpofe in thefe

two claffes of organic beings. The ftamina of plants

correfpond to the genital parts of male animals, and the

piftils confifts of three parts, which bear an equal re-

femblance to the fame organs of female animals. The
embryo is developed by the a&ion of the fecundating

powder, without uThich a new individual could not be

produced from it
;
agreeably to what is daily obferved

of birds. But belides this analogy, which it would be

needlefs to trace farther, as vegetables are of a much

Ampler ftructure than animals, and their parts confift

all of the fame organs, any of them is capable of pro-

ducing a llew individual fimilar to that to which it be-

longed. This is the reafon of the reproduction of

plants by means of fcions or flips, as well as of the al-

teration of their fluids by grafting, whether natural or

artificial. Here, therefore, is another analogy between

vegetables and that clafs of animals which are repro-

duced by divilion into pieces, as polypi, cruftaceous in-

fers, certain worms, &c.

All thefe functions of vegetables, which bear fo lin-

king an analogy to thofe of animals, are liable to altera-

tions, bv which the vegetable is brought into a difeafed

date.
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flate. Thefe difeafes to which plants are liable, depend

commonly either on fuperfluity or defed of fap, as well

as on the bad qualities which the fap may happen to

acquire ;
and they bear therefore no fmall refemblancp

to thofe with which animals are affeded. Their caufes,

fymptoms, and cure, come under the general prin-

ciples of medicine ; and form a branch of agricultural

knowledge, in which it muft be confefled little pro-

grefs has yet been made
;
but which may be greatly

advanced by following the diredions pf fome celebrated

modern writers on the fubjed.

t
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CHAP. III.

OfJuices and Extracls.

THE fluids contained in vegetables are of two kinds,

the common and the proper juices. The firft of

thefe conftitute the fap, which is found in all plants.

This fluid feems to perform the fame functions in vege-

table which the blood does in animal bodies. It is

contained in the common veflels : It runs naturally

from their furface
;
but may be extracted in greater a-

bundance by inciflon. The fap is not an aqueous fluid,

but contains falts, extrads, and mucilages. When a

certain quantity of it is wanted, in order to an exami-

nation of its properties, or for medical ufes, the

plant is brayed in a mortar, and fqueezed through

a linen cloth : if the plant does not readily yield its

juice, it is put into a prefs.

Succulent vegetables give out their juice by Ample

expreflion. Thofe whofe juices are vifcid, or not very

copious, mull be treated with water to fwell and dilute

them ; fuch are borage and the dry aromatic plants.

This fluid, when extraded by the force of preflu re, is

found
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found to contain a portion of the iolids of the vege-

table, which were bruifed with the peftle : it mult then

be purilied. Juices of plants are purified, i. Simply

by reft, or by filtration, when they are very fluid : in

this way, for inflance, are the juices of purflain and the

hou fe -leek purified. 2. By the white of eggs, which

collects the impure parts by coagulation
;

it is ufed with

borage, nettles, $ic. 3. By the Ample application of

heat, which coagulates and precipitates the parenchy-

ma. M. Baume recommends this as the belt way for

purifying thofe vegetable juices which contain volatile

principles, filch as that of cochlearia, crefles, &c. The

phial containing the juice is immerfed in boiling ivater,

care having been taken to cover it with a piece of pa-

per perforated with a hole
;
when the juice becomes^

pure it is taken out
;

it is then immerfed in cold wa-

ter, and the juice filtrated. 4. By alcohol, which

coagulates the feculent part. 5. By vegetable acids,

which the London pharmacopoeia prefcribes for the

juices of cruciform plants.

There are matters diflolved in the juices of plants

which, when feparated from the aqueous vehicle, form

tvhat is called in pharmacy the extratt. Thefe matters

are diftinguiflied into three fpecies, mucilaginous, fapo-

naceous, and gum-refinotis extradls.

Thofe are called mucilaginous extracts which diflolve

eafily in water, are fcarce foluble in alcohol, and un-

"dergo fpirituous fermentation *, fuch is the rob of the

goofeberry, which is prepared by evaporating the

juice.
, .

Saponaceous extrafls diflolve in water, are partly

foluble in alcohol, and rather mould than pais into a

ftate of fpirituous fermention. Such is the juice of bo-
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rage when reduced to an extrad. Thefe are extradb

properly fo called.

Gum-refins are foluble both in water and in alcohol.

They are inflammable, as containing a refinous prin-

ciple, and are not liable to fuffer any alteration from

air. The concentrated juice of wild cucumber, called

elaterium, is of this fort. Incilions are made in the fruit

of this plant; and the juice fqueezed out, fuffered to

clarify of itfelf, and evaporated to drynefs on a water-

bath.

Thefe three different forts of extracts are prepa-

red in the great way for commerce by the evaporation

of the juice of various plants. Of thefe, among others,

are,

1. The juice of acacia; which is prepared in Egypt

by pounding the fruit of that tree, prefling out the juice,

and evaporating it by the fun : the juice of acacia from

Germany is prepared from the juice of floes by a fimi-

' lar procefs.

2. That of hypociftis, which is prepared like the

above, from the fruits of this parafitical plant.

3. Opiurri, a medicine of great importance, the na-

ture of which fhould be very well known. It is ex-

traded from the white poppy in Perfia, &c. There

flows out by incilions made in the green capfules of that

plant, a whitejuice, which is dried intobrown tears; this

is the true opium. The opium which is commonly fold,

is prepared by firff foaking the capfules in water, and

then fqueezing them
;

this juice is dried, and formed

into flat circular cakes, covered with leaves, and mix-

ed with a good deal of impurities. To purify it, it is

diflolved by the help of heat, with as final! a quantity

ofwater as poflible
;
the liquor is filtered or drained by

ftrong preffure, and evaporated on a balneum mariae.

This
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This is the extract of opium. 1 his fubftance contains

a faponaceous extradt, a relin, a folid eflential oil, an

odorous principle, which is poilonous and narcotic, an

eflential fait, and a glutinous matter. As the odorous,

poifonous, and narcotic principle is often noxious, at-

tempts have been made to obtain the extradt ol opium

without that principle. M. Baume, who has exa-

mined this medicine with much care, volatilized that

principle, together with the eflential oil, and in confe-

quence of that feparated the refin by digeftion, for fix

months. Bucquet has difcovered, that this extract may

be obtained in fuch a ftate as to be fedative, and not

narcotic, by diffolving opium in cold water, and eva-

porating the folution in a balneum mariae. Lorry,

who has made fome very valuable experiments on this

matter, has difcovered, that fermented opium affords

by diftillation a fedative water which has no poi-

fonous qualities, and has prefcribed it with great

fuccefs. He obferves, that the odorous principle ot

this medicine cannot be deftroyed by any procefs.

To obtain the extradts of dry ligneous plants, we

muff employ maceration, infufion, or decoftion in wa-

ter according to the particular ftate and nature of the

matter from which the extradt is defired ;
maceration

is often fufficient. Odorous plants can only be treated

by infufion. Decoction carries off too much of their

fubftance, and feparates the refinous part : it forms an

highly concentrated thick fluid, which becomes turbid

by cooling. Infufion will be fufficient in any cafe. Such

is the opinion of the greateft chemifts and the moft ce-

kb
ry‘lt

P
er various' produces can be extrafted from fe-

deral plants. Thus juniper-berries afford WIth "'"“

a mucilaginous extra* ;
quinquina affords a fapona-
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ceous extract, which is obtained in fmall tranfpa-

rent feales of a faline appearance, if the folution be

evaporated in broad flat veffels
;
rhubarb affords in the

fame manner a gum-refinous fubfiance.

The chemical extrad, properly fo called, or the fa*

ponaceous extrad, feems to be a compound of oil with

fixed vegetable alkali. The'extrads prepared in phar-

macy are far from being all of the fame nature
;
they

are mixed with mucilage, effential fait, faccharinejuice,

and refin. For this reafon, Rouelle, with a view to

throw new light on this part of medical chemiflry, has

diftinguifhed them, as above mentioned, into three ge-

nera. But the pure extract, reckoned among the im-

mediate principles of vegetables, is to be confidered as

a faponaceous compound poffelfed of peculiar proper-

ties.

There are extrads prepared in the great way for

commerce by water. Such are,

i. The juice of liquorice, which is yellow by the

firfl infufion, and black by a powerful decodion. The
black juice is burnt, and actually contains coal. It is

purified by melting it in water, filtering and evaporating

the folution, which is rendered aromatic by the addition

of effential oil, of annifeed, cinnamon, &c.

a. The cachou, which is obtained in the Eaft In-

dies from an infufion of the feed of a certain palm-

tree, called the areca. This folution is evaporated,

and the matter obtained formed into broad cakes. The
cachou is purified for medical purpoles by folution in

water and evaporation. It is feafoned with aromatics

like liquorice juice.

Among the extrads which are prepared for medical

purposes, Rouelle has .taken particular notice of thofe

mixed
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mixed with refin, by the name of extratto-refinous,
or

refino-extractive matter.

ExtraCla- refinous matter does not burn till after it be

dried : itfeems to contain more extrad, properly fo called,

than refin. Rejino-extractive matter burns much better

than the former: it feems to contain a greater proportion

of refin than of the extradive matter. This diftindioa

proves thefe two fpecies to be nothing but mixtures of

extrad in various proportions with a refinous principle.

They are not, therefore, extrads properly fo called ;

and the name can be with propriety applied only to

the faponaceous matter ;
which is therefore the iub-

ftance whofe properties we ought to examine.

The pure extrad differs from thofe above-mention-

ed. Taking all its properties together, we may com

fider it as a dry folid fubftance, of a brown red colour,

tranfparent, not capable of burning by itfelf, but which

exhales a good deal of fmoke, and is found to contain

more or lefs effential fait. Its tafte is almoft always

bitter, it affords by diftillation an infipid phlegm; ex-

pofed’to a moderate fire, the phlegm by degrees takes

a colour, and becomes of an alkaline natuie, which is

oblerved of elaterium, the extrad of borage, &c. The

ammoniac of the produd is formed by the heat : there

paffes, next, a little empyreumatic oil; the coal is

light, contains potafh, and almoft always neutral falts.

The extrad, when expofed to the air, acquiies a kind

of moulding all over its furface, and attrads moifture;

and the falts mixed with it cryftallize and fcpaiate

from the extradive part. They are often entirely al-

tered and decompofed on this occafion. It diflolves

in water, and is then like a ftrong infufion. Acids de-

compofe this folution like foaps. Metallic folutions

likewife precipitate it ;
and the fubftances are, on this

O o a occafion#
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occafion, mutually decompofed. The chemical proper-

ties of the extradt have not been farther examined

;

on account of thefe which it is known to poffefs,

it is, with good reafon, conlidered as a kind of

foap.

Extra&s are employed in medicine as aperitives, dif-

cuffives, diuretics, ftomachics, and almoft always with

great fuccefs.

CHAP,

/



CHAP. IV.

Of the efenticil Salts of Vegetables ; and of thofe in

particular which are analagous to Mineral Salts.

THE faline fub fiances held in folution in the juices

of plants, or in water in which they have been

infufed, are called their ejfentialjalts. They are ex-

tracted by fuffering thefe fluids to cool, after they

have been evaporated to the confiftency of a fyrup. As

thefe falts are impregnated with extracts and fat mat-

ters, they need to be purified with lime and the white

of eggs. When the falts are acid, lime mull: not be

ufed, as it would neutralize them, but pure white clay

in powder. After this firil extraction they are Hill very

impure. They are diffolved in diftilled water, and re-

peatedly cryltallized till they become white. This pro-

cefs can be employed only on thofe eflential falts of vege-

tables which are cryltallizable ;
but there have been fome

vegetable falts difcovered which are not cryltallizable, and

which, on account of their mixture or combination with

other principles, cannot be extracted by fuch a Ample

procefs. In giving an account of the falts contained in

vege-
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vegetables, or at leaft obtained from them, we (hall

dihinguifli them into the following fix genera.

The firft genus comprehends all fuch vegetable falts

as are analogous to thofe with which we are acquaint-

ed in the mineral kingdom.

The fecond confifts of the pure acid falts of plants.

In the third we fhall rank acid falts combined with a

certain quantity of potafh, under the generic name of

acidulee.

To the fourth genus we may refer fuch as are form-

ed by the a&ion of the nitric acid on fome vegetable

matter.

The fifth may contain fuch as owe their formation to

heat.

Laftly, Under the fixth we include vegetable acids

produced by a particular fermentation.

Firjl Genus of Vegetable Salts. Salts analogous to

thofe of the Mineral Kingdom.

The firft genus of the eflential falts of vegetables

comprehends neutral falts extracted from their juices

by evaporation, which are analogous to thofe of the

mineral kingdom. The principal fpecies of thofe falts

are, 1. Fixed alkalis in combination with carbonic acid,

which are obtained from almoft all plants, by macerating

them in acids, as has been fliown by Margraaff and

Rouelle the younger
;
potafh is mod commonly ob-

tained
;
foda exifts in fome marine plants. 2. Sulphate

of potafh, in millefoil, in old borage, in aftringent and

aromatic plants, in {purge fla!x, and in the mark of

olives. 3. Sulphate of foda, from tamarilk, and from

rotten
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rotten wood. 4. Nitre, from borage, turnfole, tobacco,

&c. 5. Muriate of potaih, and muriate offoda, from

marine plants. 6. Sulphate of lime, difcovered by Mo-

del in rhubarb. The exiftence of the laft fait is doubt-

ful • for Scheele fufpecls that what Model took foi lul-

phatc of lime was only calcarepus oxalate, or fait of

forrel.

By an accurate analyfis of a greater number of plants,

many other falts might no doubt be found in vege-

tables, refembling mineral falts. It was alio thought

that ammoniacal carbonate exifteil ready formed in

force cruciform plants ;
becaufe thole plants, when di-

ftilled, afforded by the firlt impreffion of the heat a

phlegm, in which there was a little of this fait fufpend-

ed. The ancient chemifts, on this account, called thofe

plants animal plants . But Rouelle the younger has

(hown, that the fait is not ready formed in the plant,

but is produced in conlequence of the reaction of the

principles of the plant occalioned by heat. M. Baume

has reprefented this volatile principle of cruciform

plants, as being nothing but fulphur. The ammoniac

obtained from thofe plants has been fully proved by

M. Berthollet, to proceed from the combination of the

hydrogenous part of the oil with the azote contained

in the vegetable.
'

Naturalifls have been of different opinions con-

cerning the mineral ialts found in plants. Some

think the falts to be conveyed from the earth in-

j-q Bie vegetable by water, without alteration. O-

thers think them to be formed by the aft of vegeta-

tion. One thing certain is, that two very different

plants, fuch as boragt and millefoil, growing on the

fame foil, afford each its peculiar acid ;
borage, nitre
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and millefoil, fulphate of potafh. This doubtful que-

ftion might be determined by a Angle experiment •, of

which much has been faid, but which has never been

performed with fufficient exaftnefs. The experiment

is, to raife from a previoully lixiviated earth plants af-

fording a kind of fait, like nitre, and to water them

with water impregnated with muriate of foda, or fome

other fait. If they Ihould be Hill found to afford nitre,

and not muriate of foda, it might be inferred, that fait

does not pafs from the earth into the plant unaltered,

but that the proper fait is formed in the plant by the

fun&ions of vegetation. Whatever may be the refult

of this experiment, it will be proved, that a number of

the falts which we examined in the mineral kingdom

are immediately formed in vegetables.

CHAP.

V
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CHAP. V.

Of the fecond Genus of EJfential Salts
,
or of thepure A~

cids of Vegetables.

I
N the fecoud genus of eifential vegetable falts, we

rank thofe acids which are entirely formed in

plants, and are extrafted from them pure by very

limple procelfes. There are five acids of this genus,

the citric, the gallic, the malic, and the benzoic.

§1.0/ the Citric Acid.

TTfE give the name of citric acid to the pure acid

which Scheele obtained from lemon juice.

Chemifts formerly, without attending to the pecu-

liar characleriftics of this acid juice, compared it to

that of tartar
;
and at that period all vegetable acids

were thought to be of the fame nature. Attempts have

been
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been made to concentrate and purify the acid juice of

the lemon and the orange, in order to preferve them
for long voyages. The juice of the former of thefe

fruits has fuch an acid tafte, and produces fuch an- ef-

fectual alteration on blue colours, that there can

be no doubt entertained concerning its nature, M. de

Morveau has found the fpecific gravity of this juice to

be to that of diddled water as 1,860 to i.

When this juice is kept for fome time, it acquires a

difagreeable tafte, and is covered over with a mouldi-

nefs : this alteration is owing to its containing a confi-

derable proportion of mucilage, of which chemifts have

endeavoured to purify it. Before means were found

out by which that might be accompliflied, it waspre-

lerved in glafs bottles, and covered with oil. Some

people propofed to put fand into the veflels • others

added a mineral acid
;

either of thefe procefles altered

the nature of the juice. The firft was fuperior to the

other, but even with it, the juice, in the fpace of a few

days, contracted a tart, oily, and difagreeable tafte.

M. Georgius in the year 1774, publifhed, among the

Acts of the Academy of Stockholm, a procefs for con-

centrating the acid juice of citrons, and rendering it

unalterable. He directs this juice to be kept for fome

time in the cellar, in inverted bottles, in order to fepa-

rate from it a part of the mucilage, and to expofe it to a

cold 3 or 4 degrees under o in Reamur’s thermometer
;

the aqueous part freezes, carrying with it, as would

appear, a portion of the mucilaginous matter : card

mud be taken, as the ice forms, to feparate the liquid

from it ;
and the congelation muft be carried on till the

ice become acid. M. Georgius has found, that when

the juice is reduced to an eighth part of its bulk, and

is eight times as ftrong as before, a drachm of citron

juice,-
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juice, concentrated by congelation, will faturate thirty-

fix grains of potafh, which would require to faturate it

an ounce of the fame juice before concentration. This

acid, thus concentrated, may be employed for many

oeconomical purpofes. Dry lemonade is prepared by

mixing it with fugar refined and reduced to powder,

in the proportion of one part to fix.

Citron, or lemon juice, ifexpofed foon after its prepa-

ration to an atmofphere above the temperature of i5°of

Reaumur, depofites a white femi-tranfparent, mucilagi-

nous matter, ofa gelatinous conliitency : this juice, when

decanted and filtered, becomes lefs liable to alteration

than before. The mucilaginous matter, when dried,

does not diffblve in boiling water : when treated with the

acid of nitre, it affords azotic gas, and is converted into

oxalic acid : this is not a gummy mucilage, but bears

an analogy to the vegetable gluten, of which we fpoke

in the article farina.

M. Dubuiffon has preferved citron juice by a pro-

cefs directly oppofite to that of M. Georgius. On eva-

porating this juice by a moderate heat long continued,

the mucilage becomes thick, and feparates in the form

of a cruft and glutinous flakes
;
the acid liquid is con-

centrated, and may be long kept in well flopped

bottles without being liable to alteration. M. Dubuif-

fon has obferved, that the contadl of the air which re-

mains between the ftopper and the furface of this acid

liquor concentrated by evaporation, is fufficient to fe-

parate in a few weeks flakes of a white fubftance,

which he thinks to be glutinous, and which colle&ing

on the furface, form there an elaftic confident bo-

dy. The acid is not fenfibly altered during this repa-

ration.

Thefe are the feveral procefles which were propofed

1 and
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and ufed, before Scheele’s time, for purifying and

preferving citron juice From them it appears indeed,

that this acid has engaged the attention of chemifts;

but it was prepared only for the purpofes of pharmacy;

and fo fully was every one perfuaded that its nature

was the fame with that of the acid of tartar, that no

doubt was ever fuggefted of that being the cafe. Stahl

had aflerted, that lemon-juice, when faturated with the

lobfter done or with chalk, acquired the nature of vi-

negar. Several chemifts had attempted to combine it

with alkalis, without obtaining permanent cryftals from

the combination, on account no doubt of the mucilage

fo plentifully mixed with it. M. de Morveau, how-

ever, informs us, that by faturating lemon-juice with

carbonate of potalh, expoling the folution to the air,

and filtering it feveral times, he obtained from it a fait

cryftallized in fmall opaque grains not liable to deli-

quiate.

Scheele, in Crell’s Journal, in the year 1784, gave

a procefs for obtaining the acid of lemon very pure,

feparated from the mucilage and the extractive matter

by which it is altered in the juice as prefled from the

fruit, and in a concrete form. He firft employed al-

cohol to feparate the mucilage by coagulation, and did

not fucceed
; the liquor, when infpiflated, filtered, and

evaporated, afforded no cryftals. He tried the procefs

which he had feveral years before difcovered, for puri-

fying the acid of tartar, and obtained the acid of le-

mon, pure and concreted. The procefs is as follows

:

Saturate boiling lemon-juice with pulverized chalk.

The acid forms with the lime a fait that is fcarce fo-

Juble, and the mucilaginous and extractive fubftances

remain diflolved in the fupernatant liquor
; the preci-

pitate is to be walked with lukewarm water, till it ceafe to

deepen
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deepen in colour ; it diffolves nearly as well as fulphate

•of lime : it is then treated with as much fulphuric a-

cid as is requifite to faturate the chalk, diluted in ten

parts of water ;
and the mixture is now boiled for a

few minutes. Afterwards it muft be cooled and filtered;

the fulphate of lime remains on the filter; and the liquor

affords by evaporation a concrete cryftallized acid, I11

this operation, it is better, as Schecle nas lcinaiked, to

life an excefs of fulphuric acid, than to leave a little

lime not ' faturated : as this would prevent the ci-

tric acid from cryftaHizing ;
whereas, when there is

an excefs of fulphuric acid, it remains in the mother-

water.

The citric acid thus prepared -is very pure and high-

ly concentrated : its tafte is ftrongly acid
;

it reddeps

all blue vegetable colours that are fufceptible of fuch a

change. Fire decompoles it, converting it into acidu-

lous phlegm, gazeous carbonic acid, and carbonated

hydrogenous gas : there remains in the retort a little

coal : air effedts no alteration on its cryftals. It dif-

folves eafily enough in water. The folution is decom-

.poled by an a&ual putrefadlion, which indeed takes

place but very flowly. With earths and alkalis it forms

•citrates of aluminous earth, barytes, magnefia, lime,

potafh, foda, and ammoniac; the properties of which

have not yet been examined, though they are known

to differ from all other neutral falts. The nitric acid

does not convert this, like feveral other vegetable a-

cids, into oxalic acid : this appears indeed to be one

of the molt powerful of vegetable acids. It adfs with

the help of water on various metallic fubftances, chiefly

on zinc, iron, copper, &c.

Bergman has reprefented its affinities in the follow-

ing order
;

lime, barytes, magnefia, potafh, foda,

Vol. II. R r . am-
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ammoniac. M. de Breffey of Dijon has an account of
its affinities fomewhat different from this. According
to him, barytes holds the firft place, lime the f cond,

and magnefia the third,; the alkalis follow after thefe. It

appars from the refearches of both, that this acid pre-

fers the three alkaline earths to the alkalis them-
fJves.

I he ufes of the acid of lemon are various. With
water and fugar it compofes a very pleafant drink,

known by the name of lemonade. It is ufed in medi-
cine as cooling, temperating, antifeptic, antifcorbu-

tic, diuretic
; it is efpecially efficacious in correding

the acridity of the bile. It is fometimes applied as a

gentle efcharotic to fcorbutic ulcers, eruptions of the

itch, and fpots on the fkin. When concentrated by
the procefs of M. Georgius, or that of M. Dubuif-
lon, it may be put up for long voyages by fea

;
and

it is fqund of great utility on fuch occafions.

§ If. Of the Gallic Acid.

WE the name of gallic acid to that, which is

extruded from the nut-gall which grows on oaks

in coniequence of the puncture of an infed. This a-

cid is generally found, either in a greater or a fmaller

quantity, in all four or aftringent vegetable fubftances:

Such are oak, afh, willow, and the barks of thefe trees,

quinquina, fimarouba, pomegranate, furaac, tormeq-

tillo, the cyprefs nut, the italic and leaves of the marfh.

iris, of the ftrawberry ffirub, of the water lily, &c.

Chemillry formerly diitinguifhed this matter by the

name
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name of the aftringent principle

:

and all that they knew

of it was, that it pofTrtled exclufively the property by

which its character was very diltinclly marked, of pro-

ducing black precipitates in folutions of iron in acids,

and thus making ink. Meftrs Macquer, Monnet,

Lewis, Gartheufer, and Gdanetti, fought to determine

bv experiments, in what manner this principle arts

upon the metal. M. Monnet iemarked, that nut-gall

and aftringent vegetable juices arted immediately on

iron, and gave it a black colour. M. Gioanneti ob-

ferved, that the atramentarious precipitate or feculum

was not fubjert to the attraction ex the magnet, anct

that iron therefore did not exift in the precipitate in a

metallic Hate, as had been before thought. Thefe

obfervations might lead to the conclufion, that the a-

ftringent principle ot nut-gall muft be an acid, or at

Jeaft performed the part ot an acid in chemical opera-

tions. The Academicians of Dijon were, however, the

firft after thefe writers, who diftinguithed, in their ex-

periments, the aftringent principle to be an acid.

Thefe philofophers have fhown, 1. I hat the pi.oducl

of diftilled nut-gall become black with the foiution o.

fulphate of iron. 2. That an ounce of this iubftance

communicates to cold water a tinctuie, fiom which 3v

drachms ofextrart are obtained by evaporation. 3. That

this infufion reddens turnfol and blue paper. 4. That

the fame principle is foluble in oils, alcohol, and te-

ther. 5. That acids diftolve without altering it, and

without depriving it of the property of producing

a black precipitate of iron. 6. That its foiution in

water precipitates alkaline fulphures. 7. That it en-

tirely decompofes all folutions of metals, and com-

municates a colour to the oxides by combining wit 1

them. 8. Laftly, That it dirertly diflblves iron, and pre-

R r 2 cipitates
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cipitates filver and gold, after feparating them from

their folvents.

Such are the important fadfs concerning this fub-

ftance, which have been communicated to the world

by the Academicians of Dijon. Several of them had
indeed been before obferved by different chemifts,

but none had before afcertained the acidity of the prin-

ciple.

Since they communicated thefe obfervations to the

world, Scheele has not only obferved, that all four,

aflringent plants exhibit marks of acidity, but has dis-

covered and defcribed a procefs for obtaining this ve-

getable acid pure and cryftallixed.

Upon a pound of nut-gall in powder, pour fix

pounds of diftilled water
;

leave this mixture to mace-

rate for the fpace of fifteen days, in the temperature of

from 16 to 20 degrees; then filtrate the liquor, and

put it in a done pot, or a large capfule of glafs
;

fuller

it to evaporate llowly in the air
;

a mouldinefs, and a

thick and feemingly glutinous pellicle is then form-

ed upon it : mucilaginous flakes are fir,ft precipitated

in great abundance; the folution has no longer a very

aflringent tafte, but is more fenflbly acid than before.

After it has been two or three months expofed to the

air, there is obferved on the fides of the veflels, and ad-

hering to them, a brown plate, covered with granulated,

cryftals, fparkling, and of a yellowifh grey colour:

the fame cryltais exift likewife in great abundance on

the under fide of the thick pellicle which covers the li-

quor : the liquor mufl now be decanted off; and hot

alcohol is poured on the flaky fediment, the pellicle,

and the cryftalline cruft : this folvent takes up all the

cryftallized fait, but affedts not the mucilage. This

Spirituous folution is then evaporated, and the gallic a-

pid
# 7~i
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bid is obtained from it pure, in fmall granulated ciy-

ftals, of a grey colour, inclining a little to yellow, an

brilliant.
’

.

The gallic acid thus purified has a tafte Somewhat

four 'and aftringent. It produces in folutions of Sul-

phate,, and of other Salts, ot iron a very fine and bi illiant

black precipitate : it gives a high red colour to th~

tindure of turnfol; when heated in contad with air, it

fwells and kindles, dift'uling an agreeable enough fmell,’

and leaves a coal, the incineration ot which is very

difficult: when diftilled by a moderate fire, a part of

it is diffiolved in the water of its cryftals, and afeends

in that (late
;
another part is Sublimed, without being

decompofed, in fmall lilky cryftals; a ftrong fire lepa-

rates from it lome drops of oil, caibonic acid gas, and

carbonated hydrogenous gas. Nut-gall, when diftilled

entire, affords a fmall portion ot concrete fait, leiem-

bling the Sublimated gallic acid.

The gallic acid requires 24 parts of cold water to

diftblve it
;
of boiling water only three parts. Repeat-

ed Solution and cryftallization do not whiten it in a

fenftble manner. Alcohol diffolves it much more ef-

ficacioufly : four parts of this liquid,' when cold, are

Sufficient to diffolve one of gallic acid, when boiling, it

diffolves a quantity of the acid equal to kfelf in

weight.
.

This acid difengages the carbonic acid from ear-

thy and alkaline bafes, when its adiori is affifted by

heat.

With barytes, magnefia, and lime, it forms falts io-

luble in water, and efpecially wffien there is an excefs

of the bafe. Potafli, Soda, and ammoniac, combine

very readily with it, forming gaUatct, the properties

R r 3
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of which are hitherto unknown. The nitfic converts
the g.dlic into oxalic acid.

The gallic acid precipitates gold in a brown powder,
andcaufes apart of the metal to appear on the furface

of its folution in a brilliant metallic pellicle. In the fo-

lution of lllver it produces a brown precipitate
; and

foon alter the precipitation, a plate of reduced lilver

appears on the furface of the liquor. From mercury
it produces an orange yellow precipitate; from copper

a brown precipitate
;
from iron a beautiful glifter-

ring black precipitate
; from bifmuth a citron yel-

low precipitate. Solutions of platina, zinc, tin, co-

balt, and manganefe, fuffer no alteration from this

acid.

Such are the properties which Scheele allows to the

gallic acid prepared by his procefs. They are fuffi-

cient to intitle it to the chara&er of a peculiar acid,

diftincl from all others. Its intimate nature, and the

proportion of its principles, have not yet been afcertain-

ed. M.de Morveau obtained from it a relin which he

thinks to be the acidifiable bafe
;
by the union of which

with oxigene the acid is formed.

The ufe of nut-gall for dyeing black is well enough

known : we fhall only add to what we have already

laid of it in the article of iron, that when the pure

gallic acid is ufed in the preparation of ink, the

ink is very beautiful and very black, and remains long

unaltered.

§ HI.



§ III. Of the Malic Add, or the Acid of Apples.

*\T7E give the name of malic add to a peculiar vege-

™ table acid which Scheele extracted from the juice

of various fruits, and of which he found apples to con-

tain a confiderable quantity

.

This acid is obtained by fqueezing the juice from

four apples, faturating it with potafh, and mixing the

liquor with a folution of acetite or fugar of lead. A

double decompofition is thus effe&ed ;
the acetous ..cid

combines with the potalh, and the malic with the oxide

of lead }
the malated lead is precipitated ;

that precipi-

tate is walhed ;
and, and on its being treated with ful-

phuric acid, fulphate of lead is produced, and the

malic acid fwims above. A fufficient quantity of ful-

phuric acid muft be poured in to diffolve all the

malate of lead ;
which, when it takes place, wi.l be

known from the tafte of the fupernatant liquor.

The following are the properties ol this acid. It cannot

be obtained in a concrete form ;
with the three alkalis

it forms deliquefcent neutral falls ;
with lime it produ-

ces a fait that affords fmall irregular cryftals, foluble in

boiling water, in vinegar, and in the malic acid itielf ;

with aluminous earth a fait that is fcarce foluble ;
With

magnefia, a deliquiefcent fait. It diifolves iron, and

the folution is brown and not fufceptible of cryftalhza-

tion* it diifolves zinc readily, and produces with it a

fait in very beautiful cryftals : the nitric acid changes

it into oxalic acid ;
it precipitates nitrate of mercury

lead, filver, and gold, in a metallic ftate : calcareous

malate decompofes ammoniacal citrate, forming m^con-
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fequence of the decompofition calcareous citrate, not

foluble in boiling water or in vegetable acids. The
folution of calcareous malate in water is precipitated

by alcohol ;
laftly, the malic acid is lpeedily deftroy-

ed by fire, which changes it into carbonic acid : the

carbonic acid thus formed, faturates in part the bafes

of the malates decompofed by heat. Such are the pro-

perties which form the peculiar character of this a-

cid.

Scheele found it almoft pure, or mixed with a little

citric acid,, in the juice of apples, of the barberry, of al-

der twigs, of the floe thorn, of the forb tree, and of

the plum tree \ in goofeberries, cherries, ftraw ber-

ries, rafp-berries, &c. Laftly, He obtained it from

fugar by the nitric acid; and M. de Morveau re-

marks, that the malic is difeovered before the ox-

alic.

When four fruits contain both citric and malic acid,

the following is Scheele’s procefs for feparating them,

in order to obtain, the latter pure. The juice of goofe-

berries faturated with chalk affords calcareous citrate,

which, being infoluble, is precipitated; the fupernatant

liquor holds in folution the calcareous malate, which

is feparated by alcohol
;

but as it is ftill in union

with a mucilage, Scheele has had recourfe to another

means for obtaining it pure. He evaporated the juice

of goofeberries to the confiftency of fyrup
;
upon this

fyrup he poured alcohol, which diffolved the acids with-

out affeding the mucilage
;
he then filtrated the folu-

tion to feparate the mucilage
;

after the filtration of

the liquor, he evaporated the alcohol
;
the acids he fa-

turated with chalk. The citric acid, uniting with the

chalk, was, of confequence, depofited in calcareous ci-

trate ; and the calcareous malate remained in folution.

A
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A new addition of alcohol precipitated it from the li-

quor , and Scheele then obtained the malic acid by

diffolving this fait in water, precipitating the folu-

tion by acetite of lead, and decompoling the malate

of lead by the fulphuric acid ;
the malic acid was

then found leparate in the fupernatant liquor.

§ IV. Of the Benzoic Acid
,
or the Acid of Benzoin

.

CINCE the days of Blaife de Vigenere, who wrote in

the beginning of the laft century, benzoin has been

known to afford, by diftillation, an acid fait cryftallized

in Itrong fmelling needles, of an acrid tafte, which in

pharmacy are called flowers of benzoin. Chemifts for-

merly thought this to be a particular modification of a

mineral acid
;
but its diftindive properties are now fo

well known, that we can no longer doubt of its being a

peculiar vegetable acid.

This acid is found to exifl in benzoin, balm of Peru

and Tolu, ftrorax, liquidambar, and vanilla around

which it is cryftallized. Scheele has found it likewife

in the fugar of milk and the extrad of urine. It will

be ftiown under the article of Benzoin, that the fimple

procefs which was formerly employed to obtain it, con-

fided in fublimation by a moderate fire. Geoffroy dis-

covered in the year 1738, that it might be extraded

by water, and that the faline fubftance was fully form-

ed as it exifted in benzoin ;
by the fame procefs I ex-

tracted it from Peruvian balm, ftorax, and the hulks of

vanilla. But this procefs affords only a fmall quan-

tity
;
for the refin of benzoin, not mixing with the wa-

ter, covers and preferves a great part of the acid fait.

4 Scheele,
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Scheele, in the year 1776, gave, in the Memoirs of

Stockholm, fome important obfervations on the benzoic

acid : from 96 parts of benzoin he obtained, by fub-

limation, between 9 and 10 parts of this fublimated

fait, which was very far from what Spielman aflerted

that he obtained,—namely, a fourth part of the benzoin

fubmitted to diilillation : it appears that the chemift of

Strafburg had taken acid of benzoin mixed with era-

pyreumatic oil for pure acid. Scheele, having redu-

ced benzoin to powder and mixed it with chalk, boiled

upon it a quantity of water, and then filtrated the li-

quor, which afforded no fait by cooling : fulphuric

acid, poured into this liquor, feparated the benzoic acid

in powder, and fhowed that acid to have been united

with a bafe of chalk, with which it formed a neutral

fait foluble in water : the quantity of concrete acid,

however, precipitated by this procefs was not more

confiderable than that which is obtained by fimple lixi-

viation. Scheele thought that a greater quantity might

be obtained by employing a matter capable of aCling on

the refin, and facilitating the feparation of the fait.

Potafh did not ferve his purpofe
;
the refin again col-

lected on the furface of the liquor in a thick te-

nacious oil, on which account he could not expect

the acid to be entirely feparated. With quicklime he

was more fuccefsful: According to him it is to be applied

in the following manner. Take four ounces of quick-

lime ; flake it with 12 ounces of water; add eight

pounds more when the ebullition ceafes
; mix fix

ounces of this water with a pound of benzoin in pow-

der ; thefe fubftances need to be well ftirred, in order

that they may mix properly ; pour in by degrees the

remaining part of the lime-water; when the lime-water

is thus gradually poured in, it hinders the benzoin from

4 col-
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collecting into a mafs : this liquor muft next be heated

for half an hour by a moderate fire, and conftantly

ftirred: it is then taken ofF the fire, and fuffered to

fettle for feveral hours together : the clarified liquor is

now decanted off; eight pounds of tartar are poured

upon the refidue
;

it is boiled for half an hour, and then

mixed with the clarified liquor before poured off from

it
;
the operation is finifhed by putting the refidue up-

on a filter, and pouring hot water upon it. Thefe lix-

ivia are next reduced all to two pounds by evaporation;

a little refin is feparated : when the evaporated liquor

is cooled, a quantity of muriatic acid is dropped upon

it, till it ceafe to produce a precipitate, and the liquor

take a difcernible acid tafle: the fait of benzoin is then

precipitated in powder. It is to be edulcorated on the

filter : when it is wanted in cryflals, it is diffolved in

five or fix times its weight of boiling water ;
it is then

filtrated through a cloth, and the folution flowly cool-

ed ; the fait is depofited in oblong comprefled prifms.

In this procefs the lime abforbs the benzoic acid, and

forms with it calcareous benzoate, which is very fo-

luble
;
and the refin is feparated from that fait, which

has but very little affinity with it. The muriatic acid

which attraCls lime with more force than the benzoic

acid, feizes that earth, and feparates the vegetable a-

cid. The liquor, when reduced to two pounds by eva-

poration, is no longer fufficient to maintain the acid in

folution, and it is therefore almoft all depofited. Cal-

careous benzoate has not the fmell of benzoin ;
but as

foon as the benzoin is feparated by the muiia-

tic acid, it takes that lively fmell which is pecu-

liar to this balfamic fubftance. By this procefs

Scheele obtained 12 or 14 drachms of benzoic acid

from the pound of benzoin ;
whereas fublimation
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affords only 9 or 10. He farther informs us, that the

purification of this fait by hot water and by cryftalliza-

tion, caufes a great quantity of it to be loft, and is by

no means neceffary to prepare it for pharmaceutical

purpofes. In fact, this fait, when properly cryftal-

lized, is very difficult to be reduced to powder; and the

defign of the purification is to feparate only about two

grains of refin from the pound of benzoin. Laftly, he

remarks, that the filtration of this acid diffolved imwa-

ter, can be effedted only through a linen cloth. The fait

being feparated quickly, as the liquor cools, hops up

the pores of paper, fo that the filtration cannot take

place.

Since thefe experiments of Scheele’s were made

known to the world, M. Lichtenftein has publilhed in

Germany fome oblervations on the benzoic acid; in

which he afferts, that fublimation affords more of this

acid than the procels by lime water : but 1 agree with

Scheele and Morveau, in thinking that this can be faid

only of the purified acid.

The purified benzoic acid has a tafte fomewhat four,

pungent, hot, and acrid
; its finel! is only a little aro-

matic ;
it communicates an high red colour to the tinc-

ture of turnfol.

Heat, while it volatilizes this acid, increafes its bulk

amazingly. When expofed in a filver ladle to the

heat produced by the blow-pipe, it becomes liquid, as

has been obferved by M. Lichtenftein, and evaporates

without inflammation. When fuffered to cool, it forms

a folid cruft, which exhibits on its furface fome marks

of cryftallization in divergent radii. It does not burn

with flame, unlefs when in contadt with bodies that are

burning with a ftrong flan\e. Burning coal only fubli-

mates it rapidly.

Air
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Air appears to have no power of adling on this acid;

for after being preferved 20 years in a gials vefl'el, a

quantity of it was (till very pure, and had loft nothing

of its weight : it loles its fmell indeed ;
but that it re-

gains by heat.

The benzoic acid is fcarce foluble in cold water. It

appears from the experiments of Meffrs Wenzel and

Lichtenftein, that 480 grains of cold water diffolve no

more than one grain of this acid ;
but the fame quantity

of boiling water difiolves 20 grains of it; 19 of which

are feparated by cooling. Bergman fays, that boiling

water diffolves ^ of its own weight, and that water of

a moderate temperature difiolves nearly T-ls part.

The benzoic acid combines with all earthy and al-

kaline bafes, forming with them benzoates of aluminous

earth, barytes, magnefia, lime, potalh, foda, and am-

moniac. We know not the particular character! flic

properties of each of thefe combinations, nor the diffe-

rent affinities of the acid with each of thele bafes. M.

Lichtenftein afierts, that it prefers the fixed alkalis, and

even ammoniac, to aluminous, magnefian, or calcareous,

earth
;
but a great many more experiments are necef-

fary to determine exaftly the order of thefe affinities:

And thefe are the more neceffary, becaufe Bergman has

given a different account of them. According to him,

lime feparates the alkaline bafes, and barytes feparates

lime : it difengages carbonic acid from all of thefe

bafes.

The concentrated fulphuric acid difiolves it eafily

without either noile or heat, according to the fame

chemift
;
but pafles in confequence of effecting this fo-

lution into the ftate of fulphureous acid
;
the benzoic

ficid may be feparated from it unaltered by water.

The nitric acid ljkewife difiolves it, and gives it up

in
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in the fame manner to water without alteration. M. de
Morveau has caufed thefe two bodies to re-a& on each

other with additional force by the application of heat.

The nitrous gas was not difengaged till the end of the

operation j
and the benzoic acid was feparated without

lofs, and without alteration. M. Hermftadt, however,

fays, that when the concentrated nitrous acid is employ-

ed, the benzoic acid becomes fluid, and more fixed in

its nature, and lofes the charadleriftics of the tartareous

or oxalic acid ; but new refearches are neceffary to e-

flablifh the truth of this refult, to which little confi-

dence can at prefent be given. That which appears to

be moil certain concerning this acid is, that it differs in

its nature and properties from all other vegetable acids,

and retains in it an effential oil, to which it owes its

fmell, volatility, combuflibiljty, and folubility, in alco-

hol.

<? H A P,



CHAP. VI.

Of Vegetable Acids, partly faturated with Potafb, (ind

of thefame Acids pure.

I
N the fourth chapter, we mentioned a particular

clafs of vegetable acids ;
which, we faid, were

in part combined with potafh. We know of two acids

of this character, the acid of tartar, and the acid o£

forrel. We call thefe acids which are partly neutra-

lized, acidula

j

the one is the tartareous, the other the

oxalic.

§
I. Of the Tartareous Acidula

,
or Tartar,

and of the

pure Tartareous Acid.

npHE tartar fold in the drops is an efiential acid fait

combined with a portion of potalh and of oil,

which is depofited on the fides of hogfheads contain-

ing wine, during the infenlible fermentation of the

wine, h is not, as fome jphemifts have thought, a pror

dud

l
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dud of vinous fermentation ;
for Rouelle the younger

has found it fully formed in mull and in verjuice.

Many other chemifts have fince found it fully formed

in various fruits.

It is in the form of irregular plates, arranged in flrata,

often full of brilliant cryftals, and of an acid vinous

tafte. It is diftinguifhed into white and red tartar; the

latter of which differs from the former only in con-

taining a greater quantity of colouring extradive

matter.
»

Crude tartar, when expofed to fire in clofe veffels,

affords a reddifh acid phlegm, an oil that is at firft

light, but afterwards ponderous, coloured, and empy-

reumatic, a little ammoniac, and a great quantity of

•carbonic acid, which Hales, Boerhaave, and many o-

ther chemifts have taken for air. There remains a coal

which contains a good deal of carbonate of potafh, and

is eafily incinerated. By the combuftion and incinera-

tion of tartar, fixed alkali is obtained in a ftate of con-

iiderable purity. For this end, the tartar reduced to

powder is put into rolls of paper fteeped in water; they

are then put into a furnace between two layers of coal;

the coal is kindled, and the tartar is then burnt and

calcined : when the fire is extingui filed, the rolls are

taken out, and are found to retain their form
;
the

matter which they contain is lixiviated with cold diftil-

led water : This lixivium is filtered, and evaporated to

a pellicle ; it is fuffered to cool, in order to feparate

from it the fulphate of potafh, which is formed by

reft; the water is decanted from above this fait, and it

is evaporated and cryftallized anew, till it ceafe to

yield fulphate of potafh
;

it is then evaporated to dry-

nefs, and by this means affords potafh, partly cauftic

$tid partly combined with carbonic acid.

It
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It is very difficult to diffiolve tartar in water
;

for arl

ounce of water, 65 degrees above the freezing point,

diffiolves only four grains of tartar. As it contains a

good deal of oily colouring matter* it is purified by fo-

lution and cryftallization at Aniane and Calviffon, iii

the neighbourhood of Montpelier. Dodor Fizes favour-

ed the public with an account of this purification, in a

Memoir printed among the Memoirs of the Academy
for the year 1725.

The tartar is boiled in water
;
the boiling folution is

filtrated; as it cools it becomes turbid, and depofites

irregular cryftals, which form a pafte. This pafte is

boiled in copper veffels with water, in which there is a

mixture of clayey earth, which comes from the village

of Merviel, two leagues diitant from Montpelier. A
froth gathers on the furface of the liquor, which is care-

fully fkimmed off, and is lucceeded by a faline pellicle.

The fire is then abated ;
and the pellicle being broken,

mixes with the cryfUils which are precipitated from

the folution : thefe cryftals are wafhed with water, to

purify them entirely from a mixture of earth with

which they are contaminated, and fold under the name

of cream or cryftals of tartar

;

the only difference be-

tween the cream and the cryftals being, that the cream

is cryftallized on the furface^ whereas the cryftals are

depofited at the bottom of the liquor. The white clay

appears to ferve the purpofe of feparating from the tar-

tar the fuperfluous oily and extradive matter, which it

fcontains.

At Venice; tartar is purified in a way fomewhat diffe-

rent from this, accordingto M. Defmaret’s account. The

fait is reduced to powder, and diffolved in boiling water;

it is fuffered to depofite any impure matters which it

contains ; and thefe are carefully taken out: the liquor

Vol, II. S f then
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then affords cryftals by reft and cooling. Thefe cry-

ftals are again diflolved in water, which is expofed to

a gentle heat : when this new folution is heated to e-

bullition, beaten whites of eggs and allies, previouhy

palled through a fieve, are put into it. This mixture of

allies is repeated 14 or 15 times; the fcum produced

by the effervefcence of the liquor is taken off; and it is

then fullered to fettle. A pretty white pellicle, and fa-

line cryltals of the fame colour, are foon formed : the

water is then decanted off, and the fait dried. By this

method the nature of the tartareous acidulum is in

fome degree altered, and a part of it is changed into tar-

tarite of potalh. The cream of tartar, or purified tartar

of Montpelier, mull be the fubject of our examination,

in order that we may underhand the nature of the pure

tartareous acidulum .

The tartareous acidulum, when very pure, is cryftal-

liaed, but in an irregular manner. Its tafte is four,

and not fo vinous as that of crude tartar. When it is

put on a burning coal,, it diffufes a good deal of fmoke

of a pungent empyreumatic fmell; and becomes black

and carbonaceous. When this fubftance is fubmitted

to diftillation in an earthen retort, with a balloon ter-

minating in a tube, entering a bell glafs full of water,

. it affords, if the fire be gradually applied to it, a

phlegm, which is at firft a little coloured, and fome-

what ackl : there paffes after this an acid which is

ftronger and of a deeper colour
; an oil which by degrees

acquires colour and confiftency, and has an empyreu-

matic fmell; ainmoniacal carbonate; and a large quan-

tity of carbonic acid. In the retort there remains a

good deal of coal,which, when lixiviated without incine-

ration, affords a large proportion of potafh. All of thefe

products may be re&ified by a new diftillation at a mo-
derate
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derate fire. The phlegm paffes almoft colourlefs; the

oil, by this rectification, becomes very white and vo-

latile
;
the ammoniac is in part combined with the

acid, and can only be obtained feparate and pure by
dillilling the lalt portions of the phlegm with an addi-

tion of potafh. With refpeCt to the coal
;
the potafh

which it contains is not produced in the courfe of the

operation, as has been thought by fome chemifls not

well acquainted with the nature of cream of tartar

;

but exifts in it ready formed before the operation. The
production of the ammoniac is owing to the re-aCtion

of this alkali on the oil. A ftill greater quantity of the

volatile fait may be obtained by diftilling the oil ob-

tained from the tartareous acidulum upon the coal

which it leaves, when analyfed in the retort. The
proximate caufe of the formation ofthe ammoniac is the

combination of the azote of the potafh with the hydro-

gene difengaged from the oil.

The tartareous acidulum fuffers no alteration from

air. It diffolves in twenty-eight parts of boiling wa-

ter, and cryftallizes by cooling, but in a very confuted

manner. There is a certain quantity of earth feparated

from the folution of this fait, which, no doubt, is a

part of the earth that was employed to purify it. This

folution reddens the tincture of turnfol, and has an a-

cid tafle. When left expofed to the air, it becomes

turbid, and, after fome time, depofites mucilaginous

flakes: the acid is then decompofed, and the liquor is,

after this, found to contain nothing but carbonate of

potafh. M. de Machy was the firft who obferved this

decompofition. Meflrs Spielman and Corvinus likewife

attended to it
;
but M. Berthollet has obferved it with

ftill greater accuracy than any former philofopher. He
has obferved, that two ounces of tartareous acidulum re-

S f 2 quire
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quire 1 B months before they can be entirely decompo-

fed ;
that thefe two ounces will afford, in that time, 6^

drachms of carbonate of potafh, kill oily, and mixed
with a fmall quantity of carbonaceous matter

;
and that,

therefore, the quantity of alkali obtained by this means

from the tartareous acidulum is precifely the fame

which it would afford by combuflion and calcination.

* The alkaline refidue which remains after the diftilla-

tion of this acidulum, and this fpontaneous decompo-

iition, prove, therefore, that it contains a proportion

of potaih, nearly equal to one-fourth of its weight.

We know nothing of the aCtion of filiceous, and very

little of the aCtion of aluminous, earth and barytes on the

tartareous acidulum. Thechemiflsof the Academy ofDi-

jon have obferved, that magnefia forms with this acidu-

lum a folubld fait, liable to be decompofed by fixed al-

kali; the folution of which affords, by evaporation, in the

open air, fmall prifmatic radiated cryftals. When expo-

fed to fire, this tartarited magnefia emits bubbles, and is

converted into a light coal. M. Poulletier de la Salle

obtained from this combination a gelatinous mafs, per-

fectly like a mucilage. Thefe phenomena depend on

the particular ftate of the tartareous acidulum, which

is in part faturated in this acidulated vegetable a-

cid.

A number of chemifts have given very good de-

fcriptions of the manner in which lime and chalk af-

fect the tartareous acidulum. When chalk is caft into

a folution of this acidulum, an effervefcence takes place,

owing to the difengagement of the carbonic acid, and

a very copious precipitate is formed
;
the precipitate is

a combination of lime with the tartareous acidulum.

The fupernatant iiquor contains a neutral fait ready

formed in the acidulum, or cream of tartar
,
which

confifls
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confifts of the pure acid in union with potafh : 1 his

fait, as we will hereafter fee, has been improperly call-

ed foluble tartar. We are indebted to Rouelle the

younger for this analyfis of the tartareous acidulum by

chalk. It proves, 1. That this fubftance confifts of

an excefs of oily acid, and a certain quantity of the

fame acid, united with potalh in the ftate of a neutral

fait. 2. That the combination of the tartareous acid

with lime, forms a neutral fait which is fcarcely fo-

luble. M. Prouft has difcovered, that calcareous tar-

tarite, diftilled in a retort, leaves a refidue that takes

fire in the air like the pyrophorus.

The tartareous acidulum very readily combines with

the different alkalis. ‘Put into a folution of carbonate of

potafh a quantity Of tartareous acidulum in powder; a

lively effervefcence is produced by the difengagemenl

of the carbonic acid : let acidulum be added till the

alkali be faturated ;
after boiling this liquor for half an

hour, filtrate it, evaporate the filtrated liquor to a pel-

licle,’ and fuffer it to cool flowly ; oblong fquare crystals,

terminating flopewife at two of their extremities, will be

formed. This fait has been called vegetable fait, foluble

tartar,
tartarized tartar

;

but it ought to be called tarta-

rite ofpotq/b. Its tafteis bitter; when expofed to a ftrong

heat, it becomes carbonaceous : it may be decompofed

in a retort ;
and it then affords an acid phlegm, oil, a

o-ood deal of carbonic acid, and a little ammoniacal car-

bonate. It attrafts, in fome degree, the moifture of

the atmofphere. It diffolves in four parts of water

heated to the temperature of 40°. I his folution is de-

compofed of itfelf in a few months ;
and it then leaves

tartareous acidulum in combination with carbonic acid.

The mineral acids decompofe it, and precipitate the

S f 3
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tartareous acidulum. It is alfo decompofed by mod
metallic folutions.

The tartareous acidulum, combined with fulphur,

forms the fait of Seignette, who was an apothecary of

Rochelle, and the fil'd that made up this combination

;

we give it the name of tartarite of foda. To prepare

it, put 20 ounces of the acidulum of tartar into four

pounds of boiling water; add by degrees very pure

crydallized carbonate of loda, till the acidulum be fa-

turated
;
that is, till the addition of the alkaline fait

no longer produce any effervefcence. This combina-

tion renders the tartareous acidulum foluble. Evapo-

rate the liquor almod to the confidencyof fyrup; and

you then obtain from it by cooling very beautiful and

regular crydals, often of a conliderable fize. Thefe

are prifms with fix, eight, or ten, unequal fides, with

their extremities truncated at right angles. Thefe

prifms are generally divided longitudinally into two;

and the bafe on which they (land is marked with two

diagonal lines, which crofs each other fo as to divide it

into four triangles. Tartarite of foda, which was at

firfl: fold as a fecret, and which was difcovered at the

fame time by both Boulduc and Geoffroy in the year

1731, has a bitter tafte. It is decompofable by fire,

like tartarite of potalh
;

it effiorefces in the air, on

account of its containing a good deal of water in its

cryftals : it is almoft as foluble as tartarite of potalh

;

and is, like it, decompofable by air, by mineral acids,

and by metallic filiations. The mother-water of this

fait contains that portion of tartarite of potafh which

entered into the compofition of the tartareous acidu-

lum.

Ammoniac forms with the acidulum of tartar an am-

moniacal tartarite, which cryftallizes very well by eva-

poration
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poration and cooling. Bucquet fays, that its cryftals

are rhomboidal pyramids. Macquer faw fome of them

in large prifms, of four, five, or fix tides ;
others fwelled

in the middle, and terminating in very acute points ;

and the Academicians of Dijon obtained this talt m pa-

rallelopipeds with two alternate Hoping fides. I his

fait, ammoniacal tartarite, has a frefli tafie, and is de-

compofable by fire : it efflorefces in the air ;
it is more

foluble in hot than in cold water; and it- cryftallizes by

cooling : lime and the fixed alkalis difengage the am-

moniac ;
the contact of air, mineral acids, and metallic

folutions, decompofe it. It appears, that when this

fait is prepared, the tartarite of potafii, which, in u-

nion with the tartareous acid, conftituted the acidu-

lum, or cream of tartar,
remains in the mother-

water. , ,

Pott and MargraafF have treated the tartareous aci-

dulum with mineral acids ;
and the latter^ obtained

neutral falts, the fame with thofe which the fame acids

form with potafii: from which he he has inferred, that

potafii exifts ready formed in the acidulum. Rouelle

the younger, who profecuted a fimilar train of experi-

ments, obtained the fame refults. On throwing a pound

of concentrated fulphuric acid on an equal weight of

tartareous acidulum in a very fine powder, the mix-

ture becomes hot ;
the reciprocal adion of the two fub-

~
fiances may be promoted by the heat of a balneum ma-

ria and by ftirring them with a fpatula of glafs : let

the heat be continued for ten or twelve hours ;
the

mixture will then become thick like a jelly: then pour

upon it two or three ounces of boiling diftilled water

to render it fluid ;
and leave it on the balneum-man*

for about two hours ;
then take off the fire and add

three pints of boiling diftilled water : the folution is

*
S f 4

now
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now coloured and opaque
;

it contains naked fulphuriq

acid, a portion of tartareous acidulum, not decompo-
fed, and fulphate of potafh. Saturate the excefs of ful-

phuric acid with chalk
;

a precipitate of fulphate of

lime, with a fmall portion of tartareous acidulum, is

then produced : filtrate the mixture, and evaporate the

filtrated liquor
;

it now affords fo much tartareous aci-

dulum and fulphate of lime, that it is reduced to eigh-

teen or twenty ounces. It is next decanted and eva-

porated anew
; and it affords, by reft, cryftals of ful-

phate of potafh
; which may be thus obtained by re-

peated evaporation and cryftallization till the whole

iolution be exhaufted. This fait is always mixed with

a little of the tartareous acidulum, and it burns upon
red iron

; but when lixiviated with a fufficient quan-

tity of diftilled water, it is dilfolved, and the acidulum

remains on the bottom of the veffel. This procels has

been d'efcribed, and fuccefsfully repeated, by M. Be-

miard, after Rouelle.

The nitric and the muriatic acids, when treated in

the fame manner with the tartareous acidulum, af-

ford nitrate and muriate of potafh
;
which proves in-

controvertibly the exiftence of potafh in that fub-

ftance.

The tartareous acidulum acquires folubility by union

with borax and the boracic acid. According to the ex-

periments of M. de Laffone, one part of the latter

fait will render four parts of the tartareous acidulum

foluble. This mixed iolution affords, by evaporation,

a greenifli gummy fait, which is very acid.

The tartareous acidulum appears to be capable of

uniting, without decompofition, with mod metallic fub-

ftances
;

as has been fhown by M. Monnet and the

chemifts of the academy of Dijon. But as all of thefe

combf?
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combinations have been but very little examined, ws

lhall here fpeak only of thofe in which the acidulum is

combined with antimony, mercury, lead, and iion

;

becaufe thefe compounds are better known, and much

more employed in medicine, than the others.

The combination of the tartareous acidulum with

antimony bears the name of JHbiated,
or antimoniatcd

tartar. It confifts of tartarite of antimony and potalh.

As it is one of the moft valuable medicines which che-

miftry can fupply, we may examine its properties with

care. Since the time of Adrian, who hrif made it

known to the world in the year 1631, the method of

preparing it has been much varied. All the pharma/

copoeiae, as well as the works ot chemifts, differ, eithei

in refpect to the antimonial fubftances to be employed

in this preparation, or in refpedt to the proportions in

which thefe, the water, and the tartareous acidulum,

are to be mixed ;
or laftly, in refped to the procefs by

which thefe fubftSnces are to be united indicated tartar.

In Bergman’s Differtation on this medicine, there is an

excellent table of the various proceffes which have

been given for the preparation of tartarite of antimony.

The fublimated vitreous white oxide, tne brown, and

the orange-coloured oxide of antimony, have been fuc-

ceffively recommended for this purpofe. Some have

directed to boil thefe fubftances with the tartareous a-

cidulum, and a greater or a lefs proportion of water,

for ten or twelve hours *,
others think halt an hour s

boiling fufficient : laftly, fome writers prefer the eva-

poration of the filtrated lixivium to drynefs
^
while

others would have it to be cryftallized, and only the

cryftals ufed in medicine. From thefe various modes

of preparation, it happens, that tartarite of antimony

pan fcarce ever be purchafed twice precifely ofthe fame

ftrength
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S rength and nature ;
and its effects can never be de-

pended upon. Geoffroy, who had examined feveral forts

ofJlibiated tartar of different degrees of ftrength, found

by analyfis, that the weakeft Jlibiated tartar contains

in the ounce from thirty grains to a dram and eighteen

grains of oxide of antimony : that which is moderately

emetic, a dram and a half
;
and that which acts with

moft energy, no lefs than two drams and ten grains.

The vitreous oxide of antimony has been preferred to

other antimonial fubftances for this preparation; be-

caufe it diffolves ealily by the acidulum of tartar: but

this metallic glals may happen to be more or lefs -oxi-

dated ; and according as it is more or lefs oxidated, it

will be more or lefs emetic. However, a tranfparent

vitreous oxide of antimony, levigated and boiled in

water with an equal quantity of tartareous acidulum,

till the latter be completely faturated, then filtrated

and evaporated by a moderate heat
; affords by reft and

cooling, cryftals of antimoniated tartarite
;
the effe&s of

which, as emetics, may be fafely depended upon. De-
cant the liquor, evaporate it, and you obtain by fuc-

cellive evaporation a new quantity of cryftals. The
mother-water contains fulphur and tartarite of potafh,

with a qertain quantity of antimoniated alkaline ful-

phure. When the mixture of tartareous acidulum,

vitreous oxide of antimony, and water, which were

boiled for the preparation of antimoniated tartarite, is

filtrated, there remains on the filtre a feemingly gela-

tinous, yellow, or brown matter, of which Rouelle has

taken notice. According to M. Prouft, this jelly,

when diftilled, affords a very inflammable pyroplio-

ms.

Macquerhas propofed the ufe of w'hite oxide, preci-

pitated from muriate ofantimony by water, inftead of the

vitreous
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vitreous oxide of antimony. That oxide is a 'vio-

lent emetic, and Macquer thought it condant in its

effects. Bergman has adopted Macquer's opinion ; and

in the laboratory of the Academy of Dijon, tartarite of

antimony has been iince prepared, according to the

method of that chemift and M. de Laifone. "J* his

preparation has been very fuccefsfully employed : the

requiiite dole is three grains
;
and this quantity does

not aided the ftomach or the inteftines too vio-

lently.

Tartarite of antimony cryftallizes in trihedral py-

ramids. It is very tranfparent ;
it is decompofed, and

rendered carbonaceous by fire; in the air, it efflo-

refces, takes a dead white colour, and becomes farina-

ceous! It diffolves in iixty parts of cold water, and in

a much fmaller proportion of boiling water ;
it cryftal-

iiz.es by cooling ;
alkalis and lime decompofe it. Cal-

careous and pure water, in large proportions, are ca-

pable of decompohng it ;
and it fhould therefore be

adminiftered only in di hilled water. Alkaline ful-

phures, and fulphurated hydrogenous gas, produce in

its folution a precipitate of a red powder, which is a

kind of fulphurated oxide of antimony ;
and may be

employed to afcertain the prefence of this fait in any

liquor with which it may happen to be mixed. Iron

feiz.es the tartareous acid, and feparates the oxide of

antimony : ftibiated tartar, therefore, fhould not be

prepared in iron vefTels. M. Durande, a phyfician

and profeffor at Dijon, haspropofed, that this medicine

Ihould be publicly prepared by one uniform procefs, in

the fame manner as theriaca. Such a method could

not but be very advantageous ;
the phyficians might

then all depend on the effedts of this medicine. It ap-

pears that tartarite of antimony contains that portion of

^ tartarite
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tartarite of potafh which entered into the compofition

of the tartareous acidulum ; and is therefore a fort of

triple fait. The tartareous acid may be combined with

mercury in two ways. The one, which is mentioned

by M. Monnet, eonfifts in dilfolving in boiling water

fix parts of the tartareous acidulum w'ith one part of

oxide of mercury, precipitated' from the nitric acid by

carbonate of potafh. This liquor, by filtration and eva-

poration, afforded him cryflals, which were decompo-

fed by pure water. The fecond method of combining

mercury with the tartareous acidulum, is, by pouring

a nitric folution of the metal into a folution of tarta-

rite of potafh or foda ; a precipitate is thus obtained,

which eonfifts of mercurial tartarite
;
and the nitrate

of potafh or foda remains diffolved in the liquor.

The tartareous acidulum ads in a fenfible manner

upon oxide of lead. Rouelle the younger obferved,

that the tartarite of lead formed in this operation, does

not remain diffolved in thd liquor
;
and that the li-

quor, when evaporated, affords only pure tartarite

of potafh, w’hich exifted, ready formed, in the tarta-

reous acidulum. This is one of the proeeffes which

he employed to afeertain the prefence of potafh in tar-

tar.

Copper and its oxides are eafih aded upon by the

tartareous acidulum: the reful t is a beautiful green fait,

fufceptible of cryftallization
;
but it has not hitherto

been carefully examined.

Iron is one of thofe metals on which the tartareous

acidulum ads with the greateft efficacy. A medicine,

qalled chalybeate tartar
,

is prepared by boiling four

ounces of levigated iron filings wdth a pound of white

tartar, in twelve pounds of water. When the tartar

is diffolved, the liquor is filtrated : it depofites cry-^

ftals;
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ft als; and thefe may be repeatedly obtained by evapo^

rating the mother-water. To prepare tartarized tinc-

ture of Mars; make a pafte of fix ounces ofiron filings,

a pound of white tartar in powder, and a fufficient

quantity of water : let this mixture hand undifturbed

for twenty-four hours ;
next, dilute it in twelve pounds

of water, and boil the whole for two hours, adding

water to fupply the room of that which is evaporated;

decant off the liquor, filtrate it, and concentrate it to

the confUtency of a fyrup, adding an ounce of alcohol.

Rouelle obferved, that the potalh exifts at liberty m
this tindfure; and that, by treating it with acids, neu-

tral' falts are obtained; which demonftrate beyond a

doubt the prefence of the alkali. Ihere are two o-

ther medicines formed by the combination of the tar-

tareous acid with iron
;
one of thefe is foluble martial

tartar ,
which is a mixture confiding of a pound of

tartarized tincture of Mars, with four ounces of tarta-

rite of potafh, evaporated to drynefs. The other is

known by the name of balls of Mars. Thefe are pre-

pared by putting one part of filings of fteel with two

parts of white tartar in powder, into a glafs velfel, with

a certain quantity of brandy : when the liquor is eva-

porated, pulverize the mafs, and add more brandy,

which evaporate again as before; repeat this procefs

till the mixture become greafy and tenacious ;
then

make it up into balls.

Crude tartar is of great life in dyeing; hat-makers

_

likewife make ufe of it.

The feveral preparations of the tartareous acidulum,

which we have here enumerated, are chiefly employed

in medicine. The pure tartareous acidulum is thought

to be refrefhing and antifeptic.; in dofes of half an

ounce, or an ounce, it adts as a gentle puige and

puke.
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puke. Tartarite both of potadi and foda, is frequently

taken in dofes of a few drams, to affid the a&ion of o-

ther purgative medicines. Tartarite of antimony is

one of the mod ufeful and mod powerful medicines

which chemidry affords. This fait is emetic, purga-

tive, diuretic, diaphoretic, or difcuffive, according to

the dozes and the circurridances in which it is. admini-

dered. It often produces even all thefe effects at once.

It may be conddered as a powerful alterative, happily

qualified to remove obdrudtions in the vifcera, when
adminidered in fmall and repeated dofes. It is given

as a vomit in dofes of from one to four grains, diffolved

in a few glades of water. A grain of it i9 fometimes mix-

ed with other medicines to affid their adtion : ladly, it

acts as an alterative when taken, half a grain at a time,

diluted in a large proportion of water. M. de Laffone

has difcovered, that tartarite of antimony is rendered

very foluble in water, by mixing with it ammoniacal

muriate
;
and that there refuits from this mixture a

fait of a nature fimilar to that of ammoniaco-mercurial

muriate. This new triple fait cannot but produce very

powerful effects on the animal oeconomy. Cbalybeated

tartar, foluble martial tartar, and the tartarized tinc-

ture of Mars

,

are employed as tonics and aperi-

tives.

Such are the properties of the native tartareous aci-

dulum, or of the tartareous acid, combined by nature

with a certain quantity of potafh. It was requifite to

examine it with care, as it is fo very ufeful, and fo very

much employed. But this is not the pure tartareous

acid; and it is of no lefs importance to know the cha-

radteridic properties of that fubdance. M. Retzius has

publifhed, in the Memoirs of Stockholm for the year

1770, aprocefs invented by Scheele for extracting and

purifying
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purifying this acid. Into a folution of two pounds of

the tartareous acidulum, in boiling water, put wafhed

chalk, till fuch time as it ceafe to produce eftervefcence,

and there be no longer any oi the acid in a date of li-

berty : the quantity requifite is fomewhat more than a

fourth part of the weight of the acidulum : take out

the precipitate of calcareous tartarite which is now

formed, place it on a filtre, and walh it with cold wa-

ter
;
there are ufually thirty-two or thirty-three ounces

of it, on account of its containing water. The liquor

decanted from above the precipitate, affords by evapo-

ration a quantity of tartarite of potafli, which has not

been decompofed, equal nearly to halt the acidulum

employed. Pour upon the calcareous tartarite, in pow-

der. nine and a half ounces of concentrated fulphuric

acid, diluted in five pounds five ounces of water
;
leave

this mixture to digeft for twelve hours, ftirring it from

time to time. Decant the liquor from above the ful-

phate of lime ;
evaporate it, after afcertaining that

it contains no fulphuric acid. In order to tnat,

pour into it a few drops of acetite of lead, or fait

of Saturn : if the precipitate thus produced be fo-

luble in vinegar, the lixivium may be inferred to con-

tain no fulphuric acid; but if the precipitate can-

not be diffolved in that fermented acid, the lixivium

flill contains fulphuric acid ;
which may be feparated

by digefting it on a certain quantity of calcareous

tartarite. Lime may be ufed inftead of chalk, in the

procefs for obtaining the tartareous acid : But as that

alkaline earth decompofes the tartarite of potalh con-

tained in the tartareous acidulum, the lixivium, when

lime is ufed, contains only alkali inftead of taitaiite

of potafh, as in the former procefs. The ufe of quick-

lime in this decompofition affords more of the acid, be-

~ caufe
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caufe lime decompofes twice its weight of tartareous*

acidulum.

-The pure tartareous acidulum obtained in a liquid

ftate by either of thefe procefles, mull be evaporated

to drynefs; then difiblved again, and- cryftallized ei-

ther by flow evaporation, according to M, Pascken
;

or

by cooling the evaporated liquor to the conflftency of

a clear fyrup, according to Bergman. It is obtained

in the form of fmall fliarp pointed needles, or minute

prifms • the form of which it is fcarce poflible to deter-

mine. Bergman defcribes-them as divergent leaves
;

M. Retzius compares them to hairs intwined toge-

ther : They are at firft very white
; thofe obtained to-

wards the end of the operation are yellow.

The cryftallized tartareous acid melts, fumes, be-

comes black, and even takes fire, when brought into

contact with burning bodies. When diftilled, it af-

fords, like the tartareous acidulum* only an acid

phlegm* a little oil, and a good deal of gazeous car-

bonic acid mixed with carbonated hydrogenous gas.

The coal which remains contains neither acid nor alka-

li : which proves that no alkali is formed in confe-

quence of the decompofition of the tartareous acid by

fire : this acid, however pure, is always oily. For this

reafon it is called the tartareous acid, and its falts tar-

tarites.

It is not liable to alteration in the air : It is much
more foluble than the tartareous acidulum : Its tafte is

very pungent : It reddens the tindture of violets, as

well as that of turnfole. It difiolves aluminous earth,

and forms with it an aluminous tartarite, which takes

only a gummy or mucilaginous confiftency by evapo-

ration.

In combination with magnefia, the pure tartare-

ous-

/
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ous acid forms a fait; which alfo, inftead of crvflal-

lizi.ng, gives a fort of gelatinous matter.

By combination with lime, it affords an alnioft info-

iuble fait. •

A little potafli poured into this folution, precipitates

the tartareous acidulum, or cream of tartar, in cryftals*

This difcovery, made by Scheele and Bergman, throws

more light than any other fads known, on the nature

of this vegetable fait. No farther proofs are requifite,

as M. de Morveau fays, to determine the principles of

which the tartareous acidulum confifts : we know it to

conlift of tartarite of potafli with excefs of acid
;
but,

what is very lingular, this acid, naturally very foluble,

fuddenly lofes that property when about half faturated

with potafli ; which, however, is very foluble by itfelf.

This fine experiment alfo proves, that the tartareous

acid is not in any manner altered by Scheele’s procefs;

for with about one-fourth or one-third of its own weight

of potafli, it forms an acidulous fait, fimilar in nature to

the acidulum from which it wa9 obtained. With a

greater proportion of potafli, it forms a neutral fait,

completely faturated and foluble, which is tartarite of

potafli
j
or vegetable fait.

The tartareous acid with foda forms a cryflallizable

neutral fait, or tartarite of foda {fait of Seignette),

which is very pure; With ammoniac it affords a cry-

ftallizable ammoniacal tartarite. M. Retzius informs

us, that the tartareous acid, when combined with a

quantity of ammoniac conflderably lefs than what is

required to faturate it, forms a fcarce foluble ammo-

niacal tartareous acidulum, which cryftallizes like the

common cream of tartar, or tartareous acidulum of

p0tafh<
, r A

Although the tartareous have not fo ltrong an am-

VoL. ’lI, T t
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nity with the alkalis as the mineral acids
;
yet thefe

latter falts, when they decompofe tartarite of potafh or

foda, do not completely feparate the bafe, but difen-

gage the tartareous acid into the date of acidulum, of

potafli, prof foda The pure tartareous acid does it-

felf partly decompofe fulphate, nitrate, and muriate

of potafh, and feparates lb much of the alkali as is re-

quilite to bring it into the date of tartareous acidu-

lum, or acidulated tartarite of potafh. It does not

produce the fame effect on nitrate and muriate of

potafh.

M. Hermdad t afferts, that the tartareous becomes

oxalic acid by means of the nitrous acid. Bergman

could not effect this change ;
but he failed probably on

account of employing too little of the nitrous acid. As

the nitrous acid gives out nitrous gas, when it accom-

pli fifes the tranfmutation of the tartareous acid
; the

only difference between the tartareous and oxalic acid9

would appear to be, that the latter contains a greater

quantity of oxigene.

The tartareous acid is incapable of ading on diver,

gold, or platina
;

it dilfolves their oxides. Its adion on

copper, lead, and tin, is imperceptible ; it diffolves the

oxides of thefe metals, and deltroys the red colour of

oxide of lead.

It diffolves iron with a very gentle cffervefcence.

It produces no alteration on antimony in a metal-

lic date, but ads with fufficient force to diffoive its

oxides.

It feparates lime from the nitric, the muriatic,

the acetous, the formic, and the phofphoric, acids.

It precipitates the nitric folution of mercury, the mu-

riatic dilution of lead, &c.

2 Its
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Its attractions are reprefented by Bergman in the fol-

lowing order : lime, barytes, magnelia, potaih, loda,

ammoniac, aluminous earth oxide of zinc, iron,

manganefe, cobalt, nickel, lead, tin, copper, bifmuth,

antimony, arfenic, filver, mercury, gold, platina, wa-

ter, and alcohol*

§ 11 . Of the Oxalic Acidulum, or Salt of Sorrel, that

isfold in commerce, and of thepure Oxalic Acid.

HTHE fait of forrel fold in the (hops, or the oxalic a-

cidulum, is extracted in great quantities at Hartz,

in Thuringia and Swabia, from the juice ot forrel, call-

ed by Linnaeus oxalis acetofella. An hundred pounds

of this plant, cut down in a ftate of vigorous vegeta-

tion, afford, according to M. Savary, fifty pounds of

expreffed juice •* which fifty pounds of juice afford on-

ly five ounces of concrete fait by evaporation and cry-

ftallization. The fait of forrel that comes from Swit-

zerland, is diftinguifhed in commerce as the moil

beautiful and the whiteft : that from Forets in Thu-

ringia is dirty and yellowifh.

The juice of forrel has been long known to attorn a

neutral fait by evaporation. Duclos mentions it in

-the Memoirs of the Academy for 1668 ;
Juncker like-

wife fpeaks of it. Boerhaave, who compares this iait

to tartar, has given a very accurate defcrlption of the

procefs for obtaining it. M. Margraatd, [covered,

that potafh entered into the oxalic, as well as into the

tartareous acidulum. But the nature o t is a t
'

by no means exaftly known, till the experiments^
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Mefirs Savary, Wenzel, Wiegleb, Scheele, and Berg-

man, were communicated to the world.

The oxalic acidulum exifts in fm 11 white cryftals,

opaque, and needled or lamellated. Their form has not

been yet fully afcertained
;

although C ipeller and

Ledermuller have defcribed them as they appeared

through the microfeope. 1VI. de Lille reprefents them

as very oblong paralleiopipeds. 1 hey confift of col-

lections of long thin leaves, joining at one end, but fe-

parate at the other. The tafte of this fait is fobr,

poignant, and at the fame time bitter. It communi-

cates a deep red colour to tincture of turnfole and blue

paper- Four hundred and eighty grains of this acidu-

lum, diltilled in a retort by a fire, the heat of which

was properly regulated, afforded M Wiegleb one hun-

dred and fifty grains of phlegm ftrongly acid, without

either fmell or colour. There remained one hundred

and fixty grains of grey fait, from which one hundred

and fifty-fix grains of vegetable alkali were obtained.

About four grains of concrete acid fait were likewife

iublimed into the neck of the retort : not a drop of oil

palled In this procefs of diltillation there were one

hundred and fixty- fix grains of lofs. But as M. Wieg-

leb does not mention what elaftic fluids were difenga-

ged in this analyfis, the lofs was probably owing to the

difengagement of water in vapours,, and of carbonic

acid gas mixed with a little hydrogenous gas and

carbonaceous matter. Bv comparing this analyfis with

that of the tartareous acid, we perceive the oxalic aci-

dulum to be lets oi !

y than the other. The liquid acid,

therefore, obtained by this diflillation, is pure oxalic

acid
;
whereas the tartareous acidulum, when treated

with fire, affords an altered acid, different in nature

from the tartareous acid, which we call the pyro- tar-

tareous
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tareous acid. It is I ecaufe the acid of forrel contains

fo little oil, that we call it the oxalic acidulum and,

acid

;

while to the more oily acid ol tartar, the i tiles

of our methodical nomenclature require us to give the

name of the tartareous acid .

The oxalic acidulum, when pure, fuffers no altera-

tion by expofure to air ;
it is more ioluble than the

tartareous acidulum. According to M.. Vv iegfeb, a

drachm of oxalic acidulum from Switzerland requires

to diffolve it only iix drachms of boiling water; but

though other fix drachms of boiling water be added,

it is entirely precipitated by cooiing. According to

M. Wenzel, it is even much more ioluble than M.

Wiegleb reprefents if; for he found, by experiment,

nine hundred and fixty parts of boiling water to take

up fix hundred and feventy-five parts of this fait : but

its folubility varies, according as it is more or lets acid;

which again depends on the quality of the piant fiom

which it is extracted.
\%

The oxalic acidulum combines with barytes, mag-

nefia, foda, ammoniac, with which it forms tuple

fait (or trifules.) Lime decompoies, by detaching its

acid, both that part which is in a Hate of liberty, and

that which is in combination with the potafh. One

hundred grains of chalk decompofe one hundred and

thirty-feven grains of the oxalic acidulum. d he pre-

cipitate of calcareous oxalate that is depofited, weighs

one hundred and feyenty-five grains
;
the fupernatant

liquor affords by evaporation thirty-two grains of car-

bonate of potafh. This procefs cannot be tiled in pre-

paring the pure oxalic acid, though the tartareous acid

be obtained pure by it : for calcareous oxalate is not

decompofable by fulphuric acid, like calcareous tar-

tarite : on the contrary, the oxalic acid has fo isrong

' T t 3
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ftn affinity with lime, that it attra&s this earth from all

other acids ;
and one certain tell of the purity of

the oxalic acidulum, or fait of forrel,MS, to pour a fo-

lution of it into water impregnated with calcareous

fulphate : when the acidulum has been ready exira&ed

from forrel, it produces in the water a copious preci-

pitate.

The fulphuric acid contributes to the difengagc-

ment of the oxalic acid from the acidulum by means
of heat, according to M. Wiegleb. The nitric acid

decompofes the acidulum, and feparates the alkali

;

but it has much more difficulty to accomplilh this on

the oxalic than on the tartareous acidulum, according

to Margraaff’s experiments.

The oxalic acidulum adts upon iron, zinc, tin, an-

timony, and lead. It diffolves the oxides of all the

other metals, forming with them triple crydallizable

falts, which are not deliquefcent, and in which the

potaffi always remains in union with the acid
;

it pre-

cipitates the nitric folutions of mercury and iilver. M.
Bayen, by evaporating the fupernatant liquor from a-

bove thefe precipitates, obtained nitrate of potaffi, ‘and

thus eftabliffied more certainly the exigence of alkali

in this acidulum.

To prepare the oxalic acid by feparating the potaffi

of the acidulum, diftillation, as we have already feen,

maybe employed: but this procefs affords only afmall

quantity ;
and that which Scheele has recommended,

being eafier performed, and more certain in its re-

fults, is therefore preferable. Saturate the oxalic acid

with ammoniac; pour into this triple folution, coniilling

of oxalic acid, with ammoniac and potaffi, a quantity

cf barytic nitrate, A precipitate of barytic oxalate is

thus produced, and the nitric acid retains the potaffi

and
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and ammoniac; After walhing the barytic oxalate,

decompofe it with fulphuric acid. The lulphate ot

barytes that is now formed, remains infoluble at

the bottom of the liquor. Decant oft the liquor

;

feparate the portion of fulphuric acid which may

ftill be contained in it by barytic oxalate, dif-

folved in boiling water ;
and when it ceafes to af-

ford a precipitate, the liquid may be confidered as

containing pure oxalic acid, and decanted oft lrom

above the precipitate. It is next to be evaporated with

proper care ;
and it now affords the lalt, by cooling, m

quadrilateral piifms, with their Tides alternately broad

and narrow, and terminating in dihtedral iummits.

Thefe cryftals are often in the form of fquare or rhom-

boidal plates.

This concrete acid has a very ftrong four tafte ;
fe-

ven grains communicate a fenlible acidity to two

pounds of water. It reddens all blue vegetable co-

lours. A grain of this fait communicates to 36o°

grains of water the property of reddening paper tinc-

tured with turn foie.

The concrete oxalic acid, when expofed to a mode-

rate fire, becomes dry, and is covered over with a

thick cruft
;

it is in a fliort time reduced to powder,

and lofes .3 of its weight. When diftilled in a retort,

bv a ftronger fire, which muft not, however, be vio-

lent, it liquefies, becomes brown with ebullition, af-

fords an acidulated phlegm, and is partly fublimated,

without alteration. There is at theTame time difengaged

from it a g is mixed with carbonic acid, and hydroge-

nous gas. When expofed to a violent heat, it aftords

more gas, lefs fublimated concrete acid, and more aci-

dulated phlegm, that is not liable to cryftallization ;
at

the bottom ot the retort there remains only a grey or

y t ^
brown

1
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brown mafs, amounting to one-fiftieth part of the Ticid

employed. When put upon a coal burning in the air,,

it emits a very acrid white fmoke, which irritates the

lungs in a very lively manner : the refidue which it

leaves is white, without any mixture of carbonaceous

matter. Such is the refult of the decompofition of the

oxalic acid by fire that was obferved by Bergman.

The Abbe Fontana has obtained near double the quan-

tity of gas
;
but that, as we have already fiiown, de-

pends on his having applied a ftronger heat, with

a view to efFedl a thorough decompofition of the a-

eid.

When expofed to moift air, the concrete oxalic acid

remains deliquiefcent, but in hot air it rather becomes

dry. Cold water diflolves a quantity of it equal to one-

half of its own weight. When cryllals of this acid are

caft into cold water, a faint noife is heard, which mull

be produced by a fudden breaking of their particles.

The fpecific gravity of this cold folution is 1.0593, ac-

cording to M. de Morveau. No acid vapour riles with

the water of the folution when evaporated, not even

by ebullition. Boiling jvater diflolves a quantity of

this concrete acid fait equal to itfelf in weight: One
half is precipitated in cryflals by cooling.

The oxalic acid diflolves aluminous earth. This fo-

lution affords, by evaporation, a yellowifli mafs, tran-

fparent, foft, and aflringent
;
which attracts moifture

from the atmofphere, and reddens turnfole. This fait

fwells in the fire : it then lofes its acid, and the alumi-

nous earth remains a little coloured. It is decompo-

fable by mineral acids.

In combination with barytes, it forms a fcarce fo-

luble fait
; which, with an excefs of the acid, affords

angular cryflals. Hot water, by depriving them of

that
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that excefs, renders them opaque, pulverulent, and in-

i'oluble.

With magnefia, it affords a white fait in pow-

der, which is decompoiable by the fluoric acid and ba-

rytes.

The oxalic acid, faturated with lime, forms a fait

infoluble in water, pulverulent, and not decompofable

by tire ;
for fo ftrong is the affinity between this acid

and lime, that it detaches this bafe from every other

acid. On account of this property Bergman has pro-

poled the ufe of the oxalic acid for afcertaining the

prefence and the proportion of lime in mineral waters,

or in any combination with other acids. Calcareous

oxalate gives a green tinge to fyrup of violets. *

The oxalic acid combines with potafh; and the neu-

tral fait, with an excefs of either of the two principles,

is fufceptible of cryftallization. Oxalate of potafh is

very foluble in water, and decompofable by the a&ion

office and of mineral acids. Pure oxalate acid, added

in drops to a folution of this fait, foon produces a preci-

pitate, which appears to be oxalic acidulum, the fame

as the common fait of forreh

With two-thirds of foda the oxalic acid forms a fait

which is icarce foluble, but diffolves belt in hot water,

and turns fyrup of violets green. An excefs of the a-

cid forms acidulous oxalate of foda, which is fcarce fo-

luble. '

With ammoniac, the oxalic acid affords ammoniacal

oxalate, which cryftallizes, by flow evaporation, into

quadrilateral prifms. By fire this fait is decompofed ;

and then it yields ammoniacal carbonate, formed by

the dcftrudtion of the oxalic acidulum. An excefs of

the acid poured into a folution of this fait, precipitates

from
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from it an ammoniacal oxalic acidulum, in cryftals

much Ids l'oluble in water than the pure neutral fait.

The oxalic acid is foluble in mineral acids. It im-

brownsthe concentrated fulphuric acid; it is decompo-
fed by the nitrous acid, and reduced into carbonic acid

in confequence of the decompofition. This acid gene-

rally combines much eafier with metallic oxides than

with the metals themfelves.

1. With oxide of arfenic, it forms prifmatic cryftals,

very fuiible, very volatile, and decompofable by heat.

2. With oxide of cobalt, a pulverifed lalt, of a bright

rofe colour, and fcarce foluble.

3. With oxide of bifmuth, a white fait in powder,

very little foluble in water,

4. With oxide of antimony, a fait in cryftalline

grains.

5. With oxide of nickel, a fait, of a white or green-

jfh yellow colour, and fcarce foluble,

6. With oxide of manganefe, a fait in a white pow-

der, which becomes black in the fire.

7. With zinc, the folution of which is attended with

effervefcence, a pulverulent white fait.

8. Itdiftolves oxide of mercury, and reduces it to a

white powder, which is rendered black by the contact

of light. This acid decompofes mercurial fulphate and

mercurial nitrate.

9. Tin, by its adtion, is firft rendered black, and af-

terwards covered with a white powder. The fait which

it forms with this metal is of an harfli tafte. It cryftal-

lizes into prifms by evaporation judicioufly conducted *

when evaporated by an intenfe heat, it leaves a tran-

fparent mafs, refembling horn.

10. It tarnifhes lead, but difiolves its oxide better.

The
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The faturated liquor depofites fraall cryflals, which

may alfo be obtained by pouring oxalic acid into a fo-

Jution of nitrate or muriate of lead, or into acetite o

the fame metal.
. A

•

1 1. It ads on iron filings ;
and as there is water de-

compofed in this folution, there is, ofconfequence, y-

drogenous gas difengaged. Oxalate ot iron is ltiptic

.

it affords greenilh-yellow prifmatic cryflals, ecompo

fable by heat.
_ . . , .

Yellow ifii oxide of iron, in combination with this -

cid, affords a yellow fait, fimilar to that which is ob-

tained by pouring liquid oxalic acid into a folution o

ful ph ate of iron. P

1 2. Hafts on copper, and entirely diffolves the oxides of

this metal The fait thus formed is ot a clear blue colour,

and fcarce foluble. This fait may be likewife obtain-

ed by precipitating fulphuric, nitric, muriatic, and a-

cetous folutions of copper with oxalic acid.

i o Oxide of filver precipitated by potafh, dillolves

in a lmall proportion in this acid. The beft way of ob-

taining this fait is by precipitating the nitric folution ot

fi lver with oxalic acid : a white fediment is produced,

fcarce foluble in water, and liable to become brown by

the contaft ot light.

14. This acid fcarce ads on oxide of gold.

1
- Laftly it diffolves the precipitate of platina

produced with foda. This folution is fomewhat yel-

low and affords cryflals of the fame colour.

Such are the phenomena of the combinations of the

oxalic acid, as deferibed by Bergman.

That celebrated chemifl accomplifhed all thefe com-

binations with artificial oxalic acid, prepared from iu-

gar and nitric acid. Sugar, as well as all mucilages.
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extracts, fweet oils, and farina, affords, when treated

with nitrous acid, an acid perfe&ly the fame with pure
oxalic acid, as has been alcertained by Scheele. All
thefe matters, and even a great many animal fubftan-

ces, as has been diicovered by M, Berthollet, contain
therefore the radical principle of the oxalic acid, want^
ing nothing but oxigene to complete the acid.

Bergman was the firft who difcovered that fugar,

treated with nitrous acid, formed a pecu iar acid : he
gave it the name of the acid offugar, or faccharine acid;

which it. retained for feveral years, till Scheele fhowed
it to be precifely of the fame nature with the oxalic

acid, extracted from fait or forrel by the procefs above
defcribed. He fhowed the identity of thefe acids, bv
forming the fcarce foluble oxalic acidulum, or fait of
forrel,

from a combination of a fmali quantity of foda

with the faccharine acid. Here then is a vegetable

acid which exifls in an acid date in but few vege-

table matters, but of which the bale is exceedingly co-

pious in thole matters, and appears to pals unaltered

into animal bodies, in the following chapters, we
jfhall fee that this acid is probably, like all other vege-

table acids, a compound of bydrogene, carbone, and

oxigene ; and that the only difference between it and

the other vegetable acids is in the proportions of their

principles.

The bafe or radical principle of the oxalic acid ap-

pears to exift in greater plenty in iniipid matters than

in fugar
; though it was once believed, that faccharine

bodies afforded moft of it. From fugar, Bergman ob-

tained. only a third part of its weight of oxalic acid :

and from wool M. Berthollet has obtained a quan-

tity equal to more than half the weight of the

wool.

The
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The pure oxalic acid is ufed no where biu in the

laboratory; the chief ule to which it is there ap-

plied, is to afcertain the prefence ot lime. 1 he ox-

alic acid ulum, or fait of forrel, is ufed to efface ftains

of ink from- white (luffs, wood, ivory, &c. on ac-

count of its having fo ftrong an affinity with iton,

but the pure oxalic acid being more foluble, might be

more advantageoully ufed for inch purpoies.

END OF VOLUME SECOND.
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